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Patten presses UK
to admit more
Hong Kong citizens

' Hong Kong governor
Chris Patten (left) is

pressing the UK to allow
1.3m Hong Kong Chinese
to have the right to enter
Britain without visas.

The move is being
resisted by British home
secretary Michael
Howard, who is also

opposing Mr Patten's

demand that a further
7,000 non-Chinese Hong

Kong citizens should be given full British passports.
Mr Patten fears they win become stateless when
Hong Kong reverts to Chinese rule in 1997. Page 12

Postbank Ones up partners: Postbank, the
German state-owned postal savings bank which is
trying to fend off a DM3.1hn (£L2bn) hostile bid
from the postal service Deutsche Post, said it

planned to sell strategic stakes to a group of three
other German banks and insurance companies.
Page 21; Lex, Page 20

Tokyo office sale Cheers market: Mitsubishi
Estate, Japan’s leading property company, is to sell

aa office block in central Tokyo for Y75.6bn ($746m>
in the city's first significant open market property
sale in more than a decade. The move could rein-

force the shaky value of Japanese commercial prop-
erty portfolios. Page 20

Pall In demand hits ICI: Imperial Chemical
Industries said the economic slowdown in Europe
and the US, which cut demand for chemical raw
materials by 4 per cent, accounted for a decline in

underlying third-quarter sales and profits. Page 21;
Lex, Page 20; Dow profits soar. Page 25; ICTs mar-
gins decline. Page 26

Thailand eases shares rule: The prices of
foreign-registered shares on Thailand's stock
exchange fell sharply after the country's Securities 1

and Exchange Commission approved draft regula-

tions to allow easier foreign ownership of Thai
stocks. Page 20

Dobson Park agrees to US takeover:
Haraischfeger Industries of the US secured an
agreed takeover of Dobson Park Industries, its UK
rival, and pledged to create one of the world’s larg-

est mining equipment manufacturers. Page 27

Saudta to buy US aircrafts US president Bill

Clinton and Saudi Arabian defence minister Prince

Sultan announced details of a long-delayed $7.5bn

aircraft deal between Saudia, the Saudi airline, and
US manufacturers- Page 7- -

Congress on course to pass budget bills:

The Republican leadership in Congress made sev-

eral compromises and predicted passage in the

House and Senate over the next 24 hours of then-

budget ‘TeconriliatiorT hills. Page 6

Mato faces delay over new chief: Nato faced

the prospect of a damaging impasse, possibly last-

ing several weeks, over who should succeed Willy

Claes as secretary-general of the alliance. Page 3

Gazprom may buy British Gas surplus:
Russian gas monopoly Gazprom may help British

Gas out of its current financial bind by buying
some of its surplus gas for export to Germany via a

pipeline due to be opened by 1998. Page 28;

Gazprom bond issue expected. Page 21

Customers3 debts hit MIG engine maker.
Perm Motors, which makes engines for MiG fighter

aircraft and is one of Russia's biggest engineering

companies, is sacking 1,000 workers after custom-

ers. including the Russian military, toiled to pay

bills totalling RbstQObn Page 2

ABB posts 61% profits rise: Electrical

engineering group ABB Asea Brown Boveri

reported a 61.5 per cent rise in third-quarter net

income to $197m. continuing the strong growth that

began last year. Page 21

Daewoo wins FSO: South Korean industrial

conglomerate Daewoo succeeded in its bid to take

over the Polish state-owned FSO car maker. Dae-

woo will invest Sl.lbn in the plant Page 7

EU controls on fishing agreed: Measures to

control fishing offthe western British Isles, the

final step before Spain and Portugal gain greater

access to the area in January, were agreed by Euro-

pean Union ministers. Page 2

Award for FT writer: Canute James. Caribbean

correspondent of the Financial Times, won the

Maria Moors Cabot prize, awardedby Columbia

University, for his work in advancing inter-Ameri-

can understanding and press freedom in the Ameri-
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Yeltsin in hospital after heart scare
Bych^n^n.ih. Moscow Russjan president’s illness renews fears ofpower struggle tion has prompted renewed i

Russian nrwrident Rnriu Yeltsin J- -4 illation about the future m

By Chrysfia Freeland m Moscow

Russian president Boris Yeltsin

was rushed to hospital yesterday

afternoon after his second mild
heart attack In four months,
renewing doubts about his ability

to rule and provoking fears of a
power struggle in the Kremlin.
Mr Yeltsin's fitness could also

jeopardise Russia's efforts to

reassert itself in international
politics. He had planned to host a
meeting next Tuesday of the
leaders of Serbia, Croatia and
Bosnia, but this may now be
called off

Kremlin officials said Mr Yelt-

sin’s condition was not life-

threatening and insisted be

Top EU
official

faces sack
in row
over VAT
By Emma Tucker In Brussels

One of the most senior European
Union officials in Brussels faces

the sack after a row over delays

to a new value-added tax regime.
Mr Peter Wilmott the British

director-general of the customs
and indirect taxation depart-

ment, has written to colleagues

saying it had “been decided”
that he should leave his job
because of “Irreconcilable differ-

ences” with Mr Mario Monti, the

Italian commissioner responsible

for the single market
Mr Wflmott’s likely departure

after 5% years as head of the

taxation department is another

distraction on the tortuous path
towards a VAT regime which
harmonises tax collection
throughout the EU.
Progress has been slow

because member states are con-

cerned that Brussels may inter-

fere in their domestic tax affairs

and because businesses oppose a
hasty move from one system to

another.

Mr Wilmott said the sacking
move resulted from a lack of
communication between himself

and Mr Monti’s cabinet. Mr
Monti yesterday bad no com-
ment to make cat the dismissal.

Mr Wilmott suggested the com-
missioner had made impossible

demands for complicated analy-

ses of how a single VAT system
would work.
The sacking of Bfr Wilmott has

yet to be decided by the whole
Commission, but following meet-

ings between Mr Monti and Mr
Wilmott, it is almost certain that

he win leave.

Companies in the EU are oper-

ating under a “transitional”

regime in which VAT continues
to be levied in the country where
goods are consumed. This means
companies have to differentiate

between goods they sell at home
and those they sell to other EU
member states.

Under the new regime VAT
would be charged in the country
where goods originate, but this

would have the effect of swelling

the tax revenues of exporting
countries at the expense of net
importers. To counter this, the
Commission is planning a “clear-

ing system to reapportion reve-

nue to member states so that
each continues to receive tax
revenues according to home con-

sumption”.
Mr Monti believes insufficient

work has been carried out on the

impact of the switch to the new
regime, which has to be under-
stood in order to construct the
clearing system.
Tax experts agree the system

will be very difficult to con-
struct “Figuring out tills clear-

ing system will be the most phe-
nomenal task,” an industry
official said yesterday.

The Council of Ministers has
set a date of January 1 1997, for

the new regime to be in place,

but it Is widely acknowledged -

eves by Mr Monti - (hat this

deadline will not be met

Row tests single market. Page 3
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remained in charge of the gov-
ernment But they cautioned that
the 64-year-old Russian leader
might not be able to return to his

full duties for some time.

“The president's condition does
not inspire great optimism - he
will scarcely be able to return to

work in the next few days," said

Mr Victor Iliyushin, a senior
presidential aide.

The price of Russian dollar-

denominated debt and rouble
futures contracts fell with news
of Mr Yeltsin's Illness, which
broke after most markets had

closed in Moscow. Brokers expect
a strong reaction, today.
Business people and analysts

said Mr Yeltsin's condition was
likely to have greater conse-
quences the heart problems
he suffered in July. The attack
follows a tour of New York and
Paris which had strengthened
Moscow's voice in foreign affairs

and partially restored the Rus-
sian leader's image as an interna-

tional statesman.

Hie illness also comes at a par-

ticularly precarious moment in
the development of Russia’s frag-

ile democracy and market econ-

omy. In December, the country
holds parliamentary elections in

which Communists and national-

ists, who have vowed to undo
many of the reforms introduced

by Mr Yeltsin's government, are

expected to triumph.

Many analysts had played
down tire significance of a Com-
munist victory in the parliamen-
tary race, pointing to the over-

whelming power the Russian
constitution grants to the coun-

try’s president. A presidential
election is scheduled to be held

next June, but Mr Yeltsin's ill-

ness has raised doubts about who
will stand and prompted some
analysts to question whether
elections will be held at all

Kremlin aides attempted to dis-

pel fears of a succession struggle,

emphasising that Mr Yeltsin con-

tinued to cany out his presiden-

tial duties from his hospital bed.

‘“There is no question of replac-

ing Yeltsin,” Mr Igor Ignatyev, a
presidential spokesman said.

“The president is in charge.
There is no indication that he
cannot carry out his duties."

But Mr Yeltsin's heart condi-

tion has prompted renewed spec-

ulation about the future of Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, the Rus-
sian prime minister. Under the
Russian constitution, the prime
minister becomes tbe head of
state if the president dies or is

incapacitated.

Earlier this year Mr Cherno-
myrdin appeared to have been
selected as Mr Yeltsin's succes-

sor, but relations between the
two soured in the autumn when
a reinvigorated Mr Yeltsin made
clear he was not yet ready to give

up the presidency.

Sands running out for Yeltsin’s

political career. Page 2

Philips hit by
fall in consumer
electronics sales

Italian prime minister Lamberto Dtni speaks in a debate on a no-confidence motion, later rejected by the
lower house of parliament Report and Lex, Page 20; Editorial Comment, Page 19 Photograph: Reuter

By Ronak) van de Krol

in Eindhoven

Shares in Philips, tbe Dutch
electronics group, fell by 12 per
cent yesterday after third-quarter

results revealed an unexpectedly
sharp drop in profits in consumer
electronics, the company’s big-

gest single business.

The difficulties, mainly in
Europe, contrasted with better

performances in most other sec-

tors, particularly semi-conduc-
tors and components, where com-
bined profits rose by 34 per cent
Group net profits before

extraordinary items rose by 1&5
per cent from FI455m ($284m) to

FI539m. Analysts’ forecasts had
ranged widely from FI535m to

more than FI600m. -

The company had warned that

growth rates of 109 per cent and
45 per cent in the first two quar-

ters could not be sustained.

Philips' shares, driven to highs
above F180 in tbe summer by
intense US interest in technology
stocks, sank to close down FT&20
at FI 60.10 in Amsterdam.
Many analysts had predicted a

downturn in consumer electron-

ics but were surprised by the
extent of the decline, with operat-

ing results down from FlU4m to

just FI 8m. The decline was
caused chiefly by Grundig, the
German consumer electronics

company controlled by Philips.
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Group turnover in the third

quarter rose by 8 per cent to

Fli5.3bn, taking nine-month sales

figures to Fl44£9bn, an increase

of 5.8 per cent compared with the
same period a year earlier. Sales
in the first three quarters would
have grown by more than 13 per
cent if exchange rates had
remained constant

Philips forecast a “substantial"

increase in full-year net profit

before extraordinaries. In the
first nine months, the figure was
already up 49 per cent at
FH.67ba
Mr Dudley Eustace, finance

director, said the strength of the

guilder had cost Philips FI700m
in potential operating profit over
the first nine months. “It's not an

Continued on Page 20
World stocks, Page 44

Merrill and Lazard

pay out $24m over

secret fee-sharing

sTp UP 2,537%

By Maggie Uny in New York

Merrill Lynch and Lazard Frtres
agreed yesterday to pay a total

$24m to settle civil charges
brought by the US Securities and
Exchange Commission over a
secret fee-sharing arrangement
The settlement, split equally

between the two investment
banks, is the largest ever agreed
on such a case with the SEC,
which also censored tbe firms.

About a quarter of the payment
represents a penalty, and the

remainder is restitution, return

of fees and an administrative
charge.

Mr Mark Ferber. a former Laz-

ard partner, was yesterday
indicted in Boston in connection

with the case. Mr Ferber left Laz-

ard early in 1993.

Tbe case arose from a contract

between the two firms between

1969 and 1993 under which Laz-

ard introduced municipal author-

ity clients to Merrill, which
arranged interest rats swaps for

them, designed to save them
money.
In return Merrill would pass

part of the fees from the swaps
back to Lazard. Payments
totalled “several million". Merrill

said yesterday.

In cases where Lazard had pot

CONTENTS

been appointed as a financial

adviser by clients, the deal was
within regulations. But some cli-

ents, including the District of
Columbia and the Massachusetts
Water Resources Agency, had
appointed Lazard to that role,

imposing a duty on Lazard to dis-

close payments it received from
Merrill.

The Distict of Columbia
received S3.6m compensation
from the two firms last year, a
figure included in the $24m total

settlement, some of which will

also go to the resources agency.
Part of Lazard's payment will

go to two other clients, the Michi-
gan Department of Transporta-

tion and tbe US Postal Service. -

Yesterday's “umvereal" settle-

ment covers all interested par-

ties, including the clients and the
SEC, tbe US attorney for Boston,

and the Massachusetts attomey-
generaL Lawyers said the size of

tbe fine was a deterrent and a
warning to other firms to be
more vigilant

A Merrill official said it had
relied on Mr Ferber's assurance
that he had disclosed the
arrangement to the clients. How-
ever. Merrill accepted the author-

ities' criticism that it should
have taken steps to ensure that

the clients knew.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Russia’s industrial giants shed staff f^eis probes
By John Ttiomfiiti in Moscow

Perm Motors, one of Russia's biggest
engineering plants and a flagship of
its aerospace industry, is sacking
1,000 workers and moving to a three-

day week after customers, including

the once-mighty Russian military,

foiled to pay bills totalling RbslOObn
(£14m). Among other things, the com-
pany makes engines for MiG fighter

.

aircraft, and satellite parts.

The move follows this week's
announcement by the Vladimir trac-

tor factory, hailed as a model of
industrial restructuring, that it would
have to dismiss SUMO workers.

It blamed a rise in energy prices

and the strength of the rouble for a

drop in export profits. The Far East

Shipping Company, one of Russia's

biggest transport concerns, has also

announced plans to trim its work-

force.

Economists suggest the announce-

ments could herald a wave of job

losses as managers are faced with pro-

gressive cuts in state subsidies to

companies.

Until recently, the official level of

unemployment in Russia has been

surprisingly low. given that industrial

production has halved since 1999. Offi-

cial statistics suggest it is at present 8

per cent - 5.7m out of a potential

workforce of 72J3m.

The relative flexibility of the labour

market has enabled many people to

find jobs in the vibrant private sector

and opinion polls have shown consis-

tently that fiie public worries more

about high inflation than job losses.

But a recent research report from

the Moscow-based Centre for Eco-

nomic Performance suggests that the

real level of unemployment, including

workers on short time, exceeds 30 per

cent in as many as a fifth of Russia's

regions.

It also suggests that greater labour

shake-outs could follow as manage-

rial paternalism* may be breaking

down.
Large enterprises previously kept

workers on their books, even if only

on short-time, to strengthen their case

for more credits from central and.

local government.

The structure of Russia's excess

wage tax also encouraged companies

to keep on more workers at low pay
rather than employing fewer on
higher salaries.

However, fears abont drastic rises

in unemployment in Russia have
proved unfounded before. In 1992 the

International Labour Organisation
predicted it would rise to 8-10 per cent

by the end of that year. In the event,

it only rose to half that

The issue of unemployment and the

neglect of Russia's poor is becoming

an important campaign issue in the

run-up to the parliamentary elections

in December.
This week. President Baris Yeltsin

tried to release some of the pressures

by ordering the government to pay

outstanding pensions and soldiers'

wages. “This issue is of vital impor-

tance to millions of Russians, has crit-

ical social implications and even risks

becoming a political problem, increas-

ing tensions in the country,” a presi-

dential press statement said.

Jailings put EU-Turkey
customs union at risk
By John Barham in Ankara

Turkey's supreme court
yesterday cast a shadow over
the country's draft agreement
to form a customs union with
the European Union next year
when it confirmed long prison
sentences against four Kurdish
MPS.
The European Parliament

has made ratification in

December of the customs
union conditional upon the

freeing of the MPs.
They were sentenced last

year to up to 15 years in jail for

belonging to or abetting the
Kurdistan Workers party
(PKK), a guerrilla group that
hag been fighting against the
army in south-eastern Turkey
for the past 11 years.

Ms Pauline Green, leader of

the Socialist group, the Euro-

pean Parliament’s largest bloc,

said the judgment “will be a
central part of our decision-

making. The chances of a cus-

toms union have certainly not
improved".
Ms Green did welcome the

supreme court's decision to

order a retrial of four other

Kurdish MPs.

However, the four will be
retried in a state security court

under Article 8 of Turkey's
anti-terrorism law which pro-

hibits all “separatist propa-
ganda", rather than under the
criminal code.

The justice committee of
Turkey's parliament approved
on Wednesday an amendment
to Article a

Hie Turkish government yesterday reached agreement with

public-sector union leaders, ending the country's longest strike

in 15 years, writes John Barham. Some 250,000 workers will

begin returning to work today after the Tfirk 1$ union accepted a

package giving them a 35 per cent pay increase for this year,

backdated to January 1, ami a 41 per cent rise for 1996.

Economists commented that although the settlement will

worsen the budget deficit, Mrs Tanso Ciller, prime minister, had

emerged strengthened from the confrontation by forcing the

strikers to back down from their earlier demand for a 71 per

cent increase this year. Inflation Is at present running at 91 per

cent.
Rndfrig the strike will also remove a serious obstacle to the

formation of a new coalition government between Mrs Ciller's

conservative True Path party and the centre-left Republican
People's party (CHP) which had sympathised with the strikers.

Mrs Ciller will be able to claim credit for ending the strike on

her terms during the forthcoming general election campaign.

The government wants parliament to call an election on
December 24.

Ministers

agree EU
fishing

controls

This is an important conces-

sion to members of the Euro-

pean Parliament, who had also

linked ratification to changes
in the laws that restrict free-

dom of expression in Turkey,
especially of peaceful advo-
cates of Kurdish rights. The
proposed changes also reduce

prison terms and allow for

suspended sentences and fines.

The European Parliament
has also been angered by state-

ments from Mr Co?kun Kirca.

the foreign minister, to the

effect that Turkey would not
accept provisions in the draft

EU-Turkey accord requiring it

to recognise the Greek-con-

trolled government of Cyprus.

Turkey invaded the island in

1974 and maintains 30,000
troops in the north of the

island. It is the only govern-

ment to recognise the enclave

as a sovereign state.

Turkish human rights cam-
paigners welcome the Euro-
pean Parliament’s pressure,

but many consider it too nar-

rowly focused. Turkey’s
Human Rights Foundation
says there are 154 articles

affecting freedom of expression

in various codes in Turkey.

Prosecutors have begun
bringing cases under Article

312 of the penal code, which
forbids “provoking enmity and
hatred by displaying racism or

regionalism". Ms Aliza Marcus,

an Istanbul-based Reuter corre-

spondent, is being tried under
this statute for her reporting of

the fighting in the south-east

Measures yesterday to control

fishing off the western British

Isles - the final step before

Spain and Portugal gain
greater access to the area in

January - were agreed by
European Union ministers yes-

terday, Reuter reports from
Luxembourg.
Unanimous agreement was

needed after member states

rejected proposals by Mrs
Emma Bonino, the fisheries

commissioner, to control fish

catches. Ministers thought the

controls too bureaucratic and
expensive and put forward
more flexible and less stringent

reporting requirements.

In national waters, member
states will fix their own mea-
sures, and for trips of up to 72

hours, vessels over 15 metres
will only have to report their

fishing plans before leaving

port. Vessel log books will

record catches and movements.
Full reporting requirements -

on entry to and exit from port

and fishing zones - will only

be required for fishing trips of

more than 72 hours into other

member states’ waters.

The fishing ministers also

agreed to provide Ecus24m
($31m) to compensate Spanish

and Portuguese fishermen for

loss of income from the closure

of Moroccan fishing grounds.

The aid will benefit an esti-

mated 8.500 fishermen in

southern Spain, the Canary
islands and Portugal-

In Baden-Wurttemberg, we know all about bull markets.

j

And bear markets, too. come to Lhut. In turbulent times. L-Bank's credit

quality and liquidity forge firm foundations for innovative issues.

L-Bank is the bank of the State of

Baden-Wurucmberg, an economic

powerhouse of a sLate, even by

German standards.The wealth of

blue-chip corporations based in .

Baden- Wiirttemfte/g includes names

that any state would be proud to

cal! its own. The close lies between

bank and state moke for effective

synergies. Baden-wurltemberg is

the force that underpins the high

credit quality, well known around the

financial world. In return, as state

development agency, L-Bank assists

the state with its public sector commit-

ments - targeted infrastructural

improvements, promotion of trade and

industry, funding for residential con-

struction programs and family support

to name but a few. Oh. and the promo-

tion of agriculture, of course. Which

brings us back to those bull markets.

L-Bunk. Schlossplatz 10/12.

D-76II3 Karlsruhe, Germany.

Telephone 1NT 721/150-0.

1LBANK
Landeskreditbank Baden-WOrtiemberg

Mr Chernomyrdin (front) was once Mr Yeltsin's presumed
political heir. But a rift has grown between them.

Sands running
out for Yeltsin’s

political career

D espite the Kremlin's
efforts to play down
the seriousness of

President Boris Yeltsin's heart

attack, Russian politicians and
businessmen fear it could her-

ald the end of his political life.

Doctors said the Russian
leader was not in danger of

dying and aides insisted that

“the president is still in
charge", but many observers

warn that Mr Yeltsin’s falter-

ing heart could be beating the

end of a political era.

The mild heart attack, less

than four months after he was
hospitalised for two weeks
with a similar condition, has
provoked speculation that the

The president’s

heart attack

may end his

re-election

chances next
year, writes

Chrystia
Freeland

president may be too weak to

govern his chaotic country and
too physically unreliable to

make an attractive candidate
in presidential elections sched-
uled for next June.
“This illness has very seri-

ous consequences," said Mr
Sergei Markov, a political ana-
lyst at the Carnegie Moscow
Centre, a political think-tank.

“This, his second heart attack,

will seriously reduce the presi-

dent's chances of being re-

elected. Who will vote for a
man who is seriously ill?"

In less than two months,
Russian voters are scheduled

to elect a new parliament. Polls

suggest a landslide for Commu-
nists and ultra-nationalists,

but many western observers

and businessmen have argued

that Mr Yeltsin, as president,

would be able to protect mar-

ket reforms from the legisla-

ture. After yesterday’s heart

attack, he seems a much less

reliable bulwark.

An even greater danger, in

the opinion of many, is that Mr
Yeltsin's frailty could provoke

a fierce battle for political

power, destabilising the conn-

try and undermining its fragile

political institutions.

Over the past few weeks, Mr
Yeltsin had embarked on a vig-

orous round of domestic and

foreign appearances which
were widely viewed as a sign
that he was willing and able to

hold on to the presidency.
After yesterday's heart attack,

most observers are more pessi-

mistic.

“Most people have already

started to think that Yeltsin

cannot serve another term and
this will strengthen those
doubts," says Mr Boris Jordan,

president of Renaissance Capi-

tal Group, a Moscow-based
investment bank. “We are
entering a very unstable
period."

The fears of a succession
struggle are greater today than
they were when Mr Yeltsin had
his first heart attack in July.

Then, Mr Victor Chernomyr-
din, the prime minister,
appeared to be the president’s

chosen political heir.

It was even argued that the
president's illness might be
good for Russia because it

would speed the ascent of Mr
Chernomyrdin. The prime min-
ister’s economic policies have
won praise from western finan-

cial institutions and the trust
of the Russian business com-
munity.
But over the past three

months, a rift has appeared
between Mr Yeltsin and his
premier, whom the president
has come to treat more like a
rival than an appointed succes-
sor. This tension has inspired
fears that, instead of a smooth
transfer of power, Russia
might be in for a protracted
battle between an ailing presi-
dent and hostile pretenders to

the throne.

“When it happened last time
[the heart attack] Chernomyr-
din was riding very high ,

" says
Mr Victor Huaco, president of
AICO Capital, a Moscow-based
investment company. “But thie

time around, Mr Chernomyr-
din is not seen as being as
strong as he was by the mar-
kets."

Analysts say the lack of a
clear successor to Mr Yeltsin
could tempt Russia's ruling
elites to violate the country's
fragile democratic procedures
to protect their power.

“Yeltsin's entourage and the
new economic elite are all ask-
ing themselves who can come
to power so that they retain
their property and are not put
In jail," says Mr Markov. The
new political and economic
elites feared that some of the
most popular ultra-nationalist
and Communist candidates
“might take away their prop-
erty and send them to jail.
They might be tempted to try
to impose a dictatorship."

World Cup deal

against France over a rrra.fiw T TT %i7r>nTi7
ran a giant soccer stadium in Saint Denis, just outade Paris,.

.
:

for the 1998 World Cop -final It said the awarding of to

contract to to Grand Stade consortium, which includes

France's Bouygues, Europe’s largest construction company, ...

might breachEU laws on pulto procurement

Brussels said it had asked the French authorities sor

information several times, but received no “satisfactory ^
replies". Rival companies have complained that Grand stam?

...

received favourable treatment . ....

France has two Tenths to provide the Commission with ,

further information about to contract If it declines, it faces-

legal action in the European Court Construction is being^ •

finanMai 53 per cent by Grand Stade and 47 per cent by the -

French government Grand Stade will have the right to run .

to 80.000-seater stadium after its completion, -scheduled for

late 1997. AP.Brttsseis

Bjerregaard to sue over diary
Mrs Ritt Bjerregaard, the EU emvirornnemTamnrisskmftr. Is to

sue to Qpnfch daily Politiken for reproducing without

consent the controversial diary which she withdrew from -

'

publication this week. She had told her publishers to scrap to
book after leaks of its contents, including unflattering

descriptions of European leaders, produced a political storm.

However, Politiken published it as a free 20-_page supplement

yesterday. “This is a severe contravention erf copyright taw,"

her spokesman said yesterday. “All future developments will’

be handled by Ritt Rjerregaard's lawyers.".

Extracts from The Commissioner's Diary 'm Danish

newspapers on Monday brought criticism even from fellow

Social Democrats who said publishing such a book while still

in office damaged her standing in European politics, weakened
the environmental lobby and hurt Denmark's international

image. Reuter, Copenhagen

Court move in Gal affair
Spain's supreme court decided yesterday to ask Congress to

lift to parliamentary immunity of Mr Jos6 Barrionuevo, a
former interior minister and the most senior figure so fer to

.

face questioning In to Gal affair ova: illegal counter-terrorist

activities in to 1980s. The court said that the ex-minister, -who

has repeatedly expressed his willingness to testify, would have
to answer accusations relating to possible misappropriation,

illegal detention and to organisation of an armed group.

Mr Barrionuevo. a close associate of Mr Felipe Gonz&lez, the
prime minister, and interior minister from 1982 to .1988, has
been implicated by other fanner officials In a bungled 1983

kidnap operation in southern France.
Meanwhile, another former Socialist Interior minister, Mr -

Jos/* Luis Corcnera, has been accused by an examining

magistrate of misappropriating public funds. Mr Carcuera has
admitted buying jewellery as presents for the wives of

ministry colleagues, but has justified his action by saying the
presents were to compensate fra- lost holidays and
weekends. David White, Madrid

Aerospatiale to cut workforce
I
Aerospatiale, France’s state-owned aerospace group,

announced yesterday its intention of trying to reduce its

workforce by 3,100 over 199697 because of reduced military
business and the impact of to dollar’s fall on sales. The
company said it would negotiate with to unions to cany out
the job cuts - falling mainly an rts ctvfl aircraft and missile

divisions - by redeployments, retraining and encouraging
people to retire early, rather than by straight redundancies.
However, the unions have threatened strike action after being
told erf the plan. David Buchan, Paris

Estonia coalition proposed
Estonia’s prime minister. Mr Hit Vaehi. has tentatively
formed a new government after his previous administration
was brought down earlier this month because of a bugging
scandal involving the interior minister. The new outline
government links Mr Vaehi's centrist Coalition group with the
left-leaning Rural Union, which opposes land reform, and the
Refrain group, which espouses further economic liberalisation.

The delicate left-right coalition commands 55 votes in the
101-6eat parliament hut must still be approved by President
Lennart Men.
Mr Vaehi’s previous administration collapsed when it

emerged to interior minister had secretly taped ministers'
conversations. The controversy may continue to run given
recent press allegations that Estonia’s security services sold
information to the Russians. John ThomftHI, Moscow

Pechiney case appeals fail
The French supreme court yesterday rejected appeals from a
former finance ministry official and a Lebanese businessmen
convicted of insider trading in the 1988 Pechiney affair. The
Coot de Cassation upheld sentences of one year in prison, with
a further year suspended, against Mr Alain Boublfi, former
chief aide to Mr Pierre Beregovoy. the late Socialist prime
minister, and Mr Samir Traboulsi, a businessman.
The Pechiney case was one of a series of scandals which

contributed to the defeat of the Socialists in the 1993 general
election. It involved insider share trading hi the acquisition by
the Pechiney aluminium group of American National Can of
the US. Mr Boublil was convicted of tipping offMr Roger
PelaL a businessman friend of then Socialist president, Mr
Francois Mitterrand, about to acquisition plan. Mr Pelat died^ 19S9- John Ridding, Paris.
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French trade surplus soars

VteftjJe trade balance, FFr bn
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The official figures, released
yesterday, which took to
surplus for to first eight
months of the year to
PEV72.5bn, against FFr47.7bn
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NEWS: EUROPE

Nato delay on new chief raises concern
Bnice dark. Diplomatic

Correspondent

Nato yesterday faced the prospect of
a damaging impasse, possibly lasting
several weeks, over who should suc-
ceed Mr Willy Claes as secretary-
general of the alliance.
The continuing deadlock raised the

possibility that Nato will have to
«art deploying a peace implementa-
tion force (Zfor) In Bosnia - in by far
the largest military operation It has
ever mounted - with its top political
post unfilled.
Nato’s military commanders are

keen to start deploying the force,
which could number up to 60,000, as
soon as any agreement is reached in

the Balkan peace talks which begin
tn Dayton, Ohio, next week.
But officials at Nato headquarters

said there was a growing sense in

several member states, including the
US and France, that the alliance
should take time to find the right
person rather than act with undue
haste.

This could mean waiting till

December 5, when alliance foreign
ministers convene in Brussels, before
appointing a successor to Hr Claes,

who was forced to resign after being
named in a Belgian corruption scan-
dal.

Sir Leon Brittan, the European
Union trade commissioner, was
floated as a possible candidate by his
native Britain but diplomats said his
name was likely to raise eyebrows in
several European capitals, notably
Rome. The UK commissioner, whose
formidable intellect has aroused
admiration and envy among his Euro-
pean colleagues, is remembered in

Rome as a tough opponent of state
aid to the Italian steel industry.
“Be has been against Italy at every

turn," said one Rome-based offldaL
“But on the other hand, any British

candidate is bound to be strong
because London plays such a promi-
nent role in the alliance."

French officials said Germany's
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac of France had
reached an understanding on the
issne when they conferred on
Wednesday night
The officials declined to elaborate,

but they hinted that the candidate
favoured by Paris and Bonn was not
one of those already named - Hr Uffe
Ellemann-Jensen, the former Danish

foreign minister, and Hr Ruud Lub-
bers, ex-prime minister of the Nether-
lands. Germany has reservations,
albeit not insurmountable ones,
about Mr Lubbers.
The French for their part opposes

the Danish candidate on the grounds
that be does not speak fluent French
and Ms country does not belong to

the Western European Union, the
ElTs embryonic defence dub.

“If France and Germany have a
candidate, their best tactic is to put
that person forward as a compromise
at the last moment," said one well-in-

formed observer.

Berlusconi is

robbed in the
last minute
By Robert Graham in Rome

Once again it has been a case
of a few hoars being light
years in Italian politics.

Yesterday, at the beginning
of the final day of the no-confi-
dence debate against the gov-
ernment of Mr Lamberto Dial,
the outcome still hung in the
balance. But by the time the
prime minister rose to speak in
the chamber of deputies at
15L30 it was all over bar the
shouting.

He knew his eight-month-old
government would survive the
vote because a last-minute deal
had been stitched together
with the 24 deputies of Recon-
structed Communism (RC),
heirs of the hardline of the old
Italian Communist party. In
return for Mr Dini promising
to resign by the end of the
year, RC agreed to walk out of

the chamber daring the count-
ing of the vote.

This tactic deprived the
right-wing alliance, headed by
media magnate tinned politi-

cian Mr Silvio Berlusconi of
the necessary numbers. With
RC support, the Berlusconi
camp could have mustered 316
votes against a prospective 309
for the government, backed by
the parties of the centre right
Ever since Mr Fausto Bertm-

otti, the RC leader, agreed last

Friday to cross the ideological

divide and back the right-wing
alliance's no confidence motion
to topple the government he
has been under pressure from
the 'centre-left to repent Mr
Dini however is understood to

have personally contacted Mr
Bertinotti early yesterday
morning to broker a pact to

save the government
News of the pact circulated

moments before Mr Dial’s

speech, but only confirmed
when the prime minister
spelled out he would resign

once the 1996 budget was
approved, along with a new
law guaranteeing fair media
coverage during elections.

Mr Bertinotti then rose on
cue to to say in so many
words: if the prime minister

will confirm his intention to

resign by the end of the year

(the last date for the approval
of the budget) then RC w01 not
vote to bring down the govern-
ment.

Throughout yesterday’s
drama. Mr Berlusconi looked
on with the grim anxiety of a
football coach seeing his team
robbed of victory at the last

minute by a dishonest referee.

The move to bring down the
government was his idea after

the senate voted last Thursday
against Mr Filippo Mancuso,
the justice minister, in a no-

confidence motion.
However. Mr Berlusconi

could draw same satisfaction

from the fact that he farced a
long-needed debate on the
future of the Dini government,
the first ever in Italy composed
entirely of non-parliamentar-
ians.

Mr Dini has been obliged to

demonstrate that be depends
upon a clear segment of the
political spectrum to govern.
This makes him much more
vulnerable from now on.

Mr Berlusconi has been cam-
paigning for early elections

since the beginning of the
year.

Although the small centre
parties will now try to stall

elections at least until the Ital-

ian presidency of the EU ends
in June, this wiB be hard to

achieve.

Elections now look likely by
March at the latest, probably
while Mr Berlusconi is stand-

ing trial on charges of corrup-

tion alleged.to have been com-
mitted while running his
Fminvest business empire.
The forthcoming battle over

the budget, promised yesterday

in the toughest terms by Mr
Gianfranco Fini. leader of the
rightist National Alliance, wQl
severely test the government;

and RC could yet again seek to

team up with its theoretical

enemies.

Mr Dini also has yet to
defuse the tensions created by
the removal of his justice min-
ister. A good part of Mr Dini’s

speech yesterday was a defence

of the sacking of Mr Mancuso.
Mr Mancuso has challenged his

removal in the constitutional

court

Austrian soldiers marching in Vienna's historic Ringstrasse yesterday to mark the 50th anniversary ofnational day purer

Controversy over military parade in Vienna
Chancellor Franz Vranitzky of Austria did

an about-face yesterday and joined the
rest of the government to watch a contro-
versial military march-past In Vienna
marking the 50th anniversary of the coun-
try’s post-war national day, Reuter
reports from Vienna

.

The embattled Social Democrat chancel-

lor had opposed the military spectacle and
refused to join other VIPs for the march-
past but caused great surprise by turning
up. An estimated 250,000 spectators lined

Vienna’s main Ringstrasse boulevard in

one of the biggest military parades in

Austria for years.

President Thomas Klestil, addressing
the crowd from the town hall, said Aus-
tria, which joined the European Union in

January, had a great interest in a com-
mon European security. “But at this point

a common European flag is more a sign of
hope than reality. In the next few years,

nobody will guarantee our freedom and
security, but us. Nobody protects our bor-

ders but us,” he said. Mr Klestil was
joined by Hr Vranitzky and his estranged
conservative coalition partner. Hr Wolf-

gang Schfissel, the foreign minister. Mr
Vranitzky blames Mr Schfissel for bring-

ing down the government
An election has been called for Decem-

ber 17. Mr Jdrg Haider, leader of the far-

right Freedom party, which has seen its

support grow, took his place on the offi-

cial podium alongside former President
Kurt Waldheim.

German budget boycott planned
By Judy Dempsey In Bonn

Germany's opposition parties,

led by the Social Democrats
(SPD), yesterday boycotted the
parliamentary budget commit-
tee and vowed to block passage
of next year’s budget in the
Bundesrat. or upper house
where they hold the majority.

The decision to boycott the

second day of hearings high-

lighted the SPD’s disapproval

of the 1996 budget proposals
and attempts by Mr Theo Wai-
gel, the finance minister, to

explain how he was going to

keep the net borrowing under

DM60bn ($43bn) in spite of a
revenue shortfall of DM19.8bn.
The boycott, unprecedented

in Germany's post war history,

was made after the SPD
accused Mr Waigel of arro-

gance in the way he presented

a one-page explanation to the
committee on Wednesday -

and later parliament - of how
the shortfall would be met
He said proceeds from priva-

tisation receipts and other
savings would bridge the gap
caused by lower than expected

tax revenues and an increase

in unemployment benefits.

The row is likely to galvan-

ise opposition in the Bundesrat
if and when the draft budget
passes through two more read-

ings in the Bundestag, the
lower house, where the govern-

ment holds a 10-seat majority.

Mr Rudolf Scharping, SPD
leader who is trying to reassert

authority over the party and
stem its decline in the opinion

polls, said yesterday: “As state

premier I would have fired a
finance minister who pres-

ented such a draft [budgetJ."

But Mr Adolf Roth and Mr
Wolfgang Weng, budget
experts far the ruling Christian

Democrats and liberal Free

Democrats respectively, dis-

missed the boycott, saying it

was an attempt to deflect from
the SPD's internal divisions.

“The SPD behaviour has been
revealed as a tactical man-
oeuvre meant to distract from
the inner-party disputes over
issues and personnel," they
said in a statement.

The boycott by the combined
opposition of SPD, Greens and
Party of Democratic Socialism
(PDS), robs the government of
a crucial opportunity to seek
consensus for next year's bud-
get before it is debated in the
Bundestag in early November.

VAT row tests single market to the limit
By Jem Kelly in London and
Emma Tucker in Brussels

The row over VAT arrangements in

the European Union that this week
led to the sacking of a senior Com-
mission official, revolves around, one

of the most complicated and sensitive

issues still facing member states as

they strive to complete the border-

free interna] market
Indeed, Mr Peter Wilmott, the

sacked director general of the Com-
mission’s taxation department, was
involved in one of the most ambitions

taxation projects in the world as

Brussels hac set the eventual har-

monisation of VAT as its goal

Progress to that goal has been slow

and tortuous and a deadline of Janu-

ary 1 1997 for the new. regime is

almost universally acknowledged to

be impossible to meet
Meanwhile, theEUis using a “tran-

sitional system" of VAT, a half-way

house between the old regime or
“destination system” and the much-
vaunted definitive regime or “origin

system”. In the origin system,
designed for a highly developed sin-

gle market the VAT is applied in the

country in which the service or goods
originate. Under the destination sys-

tem, VAT is applied where the ser-

vices or goods are consumed.
The current transitional system is

a combination of both the other
systems and was needed after Janu-
ary 1 1993 when border controls for

goods were abolished between the

member states. Under the system,
fcutividnals follow the origin system,

bnt businesses keep to the destina-

tion system and VAT continues to be
charged according to where a product
is consumed.
The problem with the origin system

Is that it favours countries who
export. These would see a rise in rev-

enues as VAT would be collected for

all goods originating in their terri-

tory. Importers would conversely see

a drop in revenues. “The big problem
with the origin system is that it

changes the flow of revenue to the

different member states and the ques-

tion was - how do you adjust those

flows afterwards,” said Mr Richard
Watson, head of indirect tax at

accountants Price Waterhouse.
Hie answer to that question was

supposed to be a “central clearing

house”. This would be an EU institu-

tion designed to reallocate revenues
from VAT to the member states.

Another problem was putting for-

ward Tellable forecasts of what the
origin system would do to the current
tax revenue patterns within the EU.
The problem underlying the diffi-

culty of designing the central clear-

ing house is the different rates of
VAT applicable within the EU.
The problem becomes clear if a sin-

gle transaction is taken as an exam-
ple. Under the origin system imagine
a British manufacturer buying a
French computer for FFriOOm (£13m)
plus VAT of 20.6 per cent The VAT
would flow to the French exchequer.
Meanwhile, the manufacturer would
try and reclaim aD the VAT from the

UK government The problem is that

UK VAT is just 17.5 per cent

In this case the UK government
would be the loser because of the
difference in VAT rates. The clearing
house needed a mechanism to redis-

tribute the revalue to the UK. Find-

ing this mechanism was always going
to be an obstacle to the success of the
scheme. Brussels at first considered a
system which totalled individual
transactions, but has recently
favoured a macroeconomic approach.
Another problem about driving the

reform forward Is that many busi-

nesses are happy with the current
system. Mr George Mtehie, head of
indirect tax at KPMG, said: “Broadly
the transitional system is seen to be
working - there is some concern over
the administrative burden but that is

not insurmountable. The last thing
business wants is another upheaval/
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World Bank warns Ukraine on loans
By Matthew Kaminski in Kiev

The World Bank has warned Ukraine it

will withdraw loans and export guaran-

tees worth $720m this year, unless Kiev
restores <L270 food and food handling

and processing companies to its privati-

sation fist

The agri-industrial sector has been
removed from the privatisation list by
the Kiev parliament. The sector

involves over half the companies mi the

list and is crucial in an economy which
produced about half the farmer Soviet

Union’s grain consumption.

The parliament is proposing that the

companies which supply agro-industrial

businesses, mostly collective farms, will

be given a free 51 per cent stake. Work-

ers at the plants will be allowed to buy
the rest in a closed auction with vouch-

ers Issued to than free of charge.

The plan, endorsed by a strong lobby

of collective farm and agro-industrial

directors, undercuts the attempt,

endorsed by the World Bank, to hreak

up vertical supply monopolies.

If the plan is implemented, the World
Bank would “face significant difficul-

ties” in supporting Ukrainian reform, a
Bank director says in a letter to Mr Ihor
Metiukov, a deputy prime minister far

international financial relations.

America, to veto the legislation. But Mr
Oleksandr Moroz, the Socialist chair-

man of parliament, said the time allow-

able under Ukraine's ‘'mini-constitu-

tion” far a presidential veto, which Mr
Kuchma bas not yet used, had passed.

Kiev’s reluctance to break up collective farms,

free trade and prices, and end state

contracts has helped depress output. The last

grain harvest was the lowest for a decade.

The law "could seriously damage the

prospects for rapid and equitable priva-

tisation" and fails to balance "fairly the

interests of farm suppliers, employees
and the general population." the letter

says. The loans were approved on the

understanding that the privatisation

programme would be speeded up. Only

a few companies have been privatised,

far short of the 8UQ0 planned for the

year. The hank had urged President

Leonid Kuchma, on a tour of South

Mr Moroz leads resistance to

Ukraine's market reform programme in

parliament whose recent assertiveness

helped widen the 1995 budget deficit

and endanger Ukraine's si.Bbn Interna-

tional Monetary Fund stand-by pro-

gramme under review this week.

The chairman, a fierce opponent of

land reform, said the scheme would
allow producers and suppliers to co-or-

dinate their activities better. Critics say

it will inflate domestic prices, cut off

investment and slow the agricultural

recovery. “This essentially makes a
sham of privatisation and reinforces the
old command structures,” a diplomat
said. "It means the processing industry
doesn't have to reform”.

Ukraine’s agro-industry fanning
are viewed by many as the backbone of
a future private sector in the former
Soviet Union's breadbasket
Economists say the government's

reluctance to break np collectives
quickly, free domestic trade and prices,

and end state contracts for products has
helped depress output: last year's grain
harvest was the lowest far a decade.

Foreign agricultural companies try-

ing to break into the Ukrainian market
and already frustrated by conservative
farm policies, criticised parliament's

proposal. “Now greenfield investment
would seem to be the only logical alter-

native,” said Mr Fat Bracken, country
manager for Cargill, the US concern
which recently built a seed treatment
plant in eastern Ukraine. "This law
seems very self-serving”.
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‘Japan premium’ hurts bank profits
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

It must rank as one of the
more carious ironies of modem
economics that Japanese banks
find themselves forced to pay a
substantial premium for the
privilege of borrowing in inter-

national money markets.

Japan is the world’s largest

creditor nation, with more
than S600bn in net assets
around the world. Its citizens

possess the largest pool of
savings of any country. And its

banks, custodians of much of
those savings, are of course,

the largest on earth.

But as international inves-

tors continue to take fright

about the scale of the country's
financial problems, banks find
themselves forced to barrow at

rates that would shame some
of the poorest of the world's

less developed countries.

For all the Alice-in-Wonder-
land quality of the so-called

“Japan premium”, it continues
to hurt the country’s banks. /
The premium appeared in

Mr Eddie George, governor of
the Bank of England, yester-

day tried to play down inter-

national fears about the scale

of Japan’s financial problems,

writes Gerard Baker. Financial

markets had exaggerated the

nature of the difficulties, he

said, expressing confidence

that the “Japan premium’*, the

extra cost of borrowing
charged to the country’s
hawfcq, would gradually disap-

pear, Mr George, on an official

visit to Tokyo, said the author-

ities were handling the diffi-

cnlties effectively, problems at

mid-August, as concerns about

the health of Japanese banks

intensified. Following the col-

lapse of two small banks in

August and the revelations of

the $l.lbn debacle at Daiwa
last month, it rose sharply.

Even for the strongest insti-

tutions the extra cost of bor-

rowing short-term US dollar

funds is now about 0.5 percent-

age points - they pay 0.5 per-

the country's smaller financial

institutions had led to a mis-

reading of the difficulties for

the system as a whole. But
Japan should be more trans-

parent and forthcoming in

explaining its problems.

Daiwa Bank will be pun-

ished for its failure to disclose

US bond-trading losses, Mr
Yasno Matsushita, governor of

the Bank of Japan, said yester-

day; “The Bank of Japan will

take necessary steps, including

punishment of the bank, based

on the results of the central

bank’s special investigation.”

centage points over London
interbank offered rates (Libor).

For the less familiar banks,
or those with obvious prob-

lems. such as Daiwa, the pre-

mium has hit 1 percentage

point in the past week.
Those figures do not sound

unduly daunting. But Japanese
hanks borrow hundreds of bil-

lions of dollars a year in over-

seas markets, and even rela-

tively small interest rate

changes can have a harmful
effect on their profitability.

Banks are meeting some of

the extra cost by the use of

interest rate swaps - selling

yen and buying dollars in the

rash market, and buying yen
and setting dollars in the for-

ward market But the interest

rate differential between US
and Japanese money is so high
that the gain is marginal. Most

of the premium feeds directly

into banks' funding costs.

Estimates by Mr Yoshinobu

Yamada, analyst at Merrill

Lynch Tokyo, suggest that for

each of the six large commer-
cial banks, a premium of 0.15

percentage points would cost

about Y4bn-Y5bn ($39m-$49m)

if it stayed for the last five

months Of this financial year. •

That suggests that if the cur-

rent premium of 0.5 percentage

points were to stay, the cost

would be about Yisbn for the
average leading bank. That fig-

ure compares with an esti-

mated average Yl,500bn in

operating profit the leading

hanks are expected to report

for the six months to the end

of September - barely a blip.

But it is not the big banks

that are most threatened.

Smaller and weaker banks are

having to pay a premium of up

to 1 percentage point For a

bank such as Nippon Credit

Rank, one Of the most trou-

bled, that figure could trans-

late into costs as high as YSbn,

or close to 10 per cent of its

expected operating profit If

that level of premium remains,

the effect on earnings of the

weaker banks could he much
more substantial. Some of

thngp hanks are being denied

extensions of credit lines in

international markets - a
development that could precip-

itate a genuine funding crisis.

Furthermore there could be
a significant longer-term effect

as banks are forced to
retrench. In the past five years

Japanese lenders’ overseas
assets have grown substan-
tially, as they have sought to

japan premium

3-month EurodoBar rates, *
0-4
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compensate for the sluggish-

ness in the domestic lending

market. In the process they

have cut the rates at which

they lend in overseas markets

to the bare minimum.

Prime borrowers can now get

ftmds at less than 0.3 percent-

age points over Libor. Japa-

nese banks may not be able to

provide that sort of Binding.

Ms Minpkn Sasaki-Smith, econ-

omist at Morgan Stanley in

Tokyo, says: “Foreign banks
are encroaching on Japanese

banks’ overseas business,
rtmaatenfug- their viability.”

Malaysia’s giddy growth rate prompts alarm

M alaysia has become Malaysia: so far SO'SOOCT '

; accounted for by so-called investors. This year they have ployment has fallen below 2

used to life in the
”

•
.

.
••

•

.

lumpy items such as aircraft. stayed well away from the per cent and wages are rising

fast Jane, with eco- PaaiGnporawthM '
• . tnmsttonmi Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the Kuala Lumpur stock market, fast - by between 10 and 15 peiM alaysia has become

used to life in the
fast Jane, with eco-

nomic growth rates most other

countries can only dream of.

Today Mr Anwar Ibrahim, the
deputy prime minister and
minister of finance, announces
next year’s budget, and will

highlight some of the economic
achievements of recent years.

Since 1988 the economy has
expanded by more than 7.5 per
cent each year. Growth this

year is expected to be 9.5 per
cent Over the past eight years

per capita incomes have dou-
bled to nearly $4,000 (£2,540) a
year. Signs of progress are
everywhere. New buildings are
going up on virtually every
spare plot of urban land. Car
sales increased by more than

50 per cent in the first six
months of this year.

But amid all the euphoria,

local and foreign analysts will

be watching anxiously to see
whether Mr Anwar announces
measures to cool an economy
which many feel is in serious

danger of overheating. “The
government’s willingness to

tackle some fundamental eco-

nomic difficulties is at stake,”

says a fund manager based in

RealGDP growth

10

.
1988 80 90 91 92 S3 94 9SM

haO, “ forecast
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Source: RnOTos Mn&nr, Bark Nogin. Trae&Jry

Kuala Lumpur. “But the bet-

ting is that the ’go for growth’
brigade will still win the day.”

Malaysia’s main problem is a
rapidly expanding current
account deficit In 1994, the def-

icit was M$11.6bn (£2.9bn) or
6.6 per cent of gross domestic
product. This year there are
forecasts the deficit could
amount to MSISbn, or nearly 10
per cent of GDP, considered a
dangerously high figure by sev-

eral local and foreign econo-

mists. The deficit is also much
bigger than earlier projections:

at the beginning of the year

Bank Negara, the central hank,
forecast the deficit would be
less than M$14bn.
While a large proportion ctf

the deficit is accounted far by
capital flows and services costs

such as insurance and ship-

ping, the trade deficit bag also

widened substantially - from
M$0.7bn in the first seven
months of 1994 to M$6-9bn in
the same period this year.

The government says there

is no cause for alarm. “The
problem we face is the problem
of success,” says Mr Anwar.
Much of the trade deficit is

accounted for by so-called

lumpy items such as aircraft.

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the
prime minister, Is determined
to turn Malaysia into a fully

industrialised country by the
year 2020. Dr Mahathir wants
high growth and speedy imple-
mentation of a wide range of
projects. In the next five years

alone about $25bn is due to be
spent on infrastructure pro-
jects. including a new interna-

tional airport, a giant hydro-

electric scheme and a new
administrative centre.

Government critics say some
projects cater more to Dr
MahatbiVs vanity than to real

economic needs and put severe

strain on financial resources.

But government planners
insist Malaysia is not going the
way of Mexico. The deficit is

not being financed by short-

term borrowings bat long-term
capital inflows from abroad.
Unlike Mexico; Malaysia has a
high domestic savings rate.

However, economists warn
that to depend on capital
inflows from abroad and not
act to narrow the deficit could

have serious consequences.
The situation is clearly viewed
with alarm by many foreign

investors. This year they have
stayed well away from the
Kuala Lumpur stock market,
traditionally one of the
region's top performers.

The import of consumer
goods and overall consumer
spending -are rising The
streets of Kuala Lumpur are
jammed with Mercedes-Benz
and BMW cars, driven by the
country's newly wealthy. This
is in spite of import duties of
as much as 200 per cent on
many imported vehicles.

Some observers warn that a
bubble is about to burst in the
overheated property sector,

where prices for some housing
have gone up by more than 40

per cent in the past year.

Bank Negara has repeatedly
called for bank restraint in
lending: however, this has con-

tinued to soar, with consump-
tion credit up more than 30 per
cent over the last year. The
government has put on the
brakes in some areas. Earlier

this month Bank Negara
imposed limited curbs an car
and property credit. Interest

rates have been allowed to rise.

In the longer term there are

worries about Malaysia retain-

ing its competitiveness. Unem-

ployment has fallen below 3

per cent and wages are rising

fast - by between 10 and 15 per

cent over the past year.

Malaysia is trying to move
up the technological ladder

away from labour intensive
industries. But it is likely to be
some years before it has the
skins to rise into the ranks of

the Asian “tigers”. In the

meantime, it is faring growing
competition from more low-

cost producers such as Indon-

esia, Vietnam and raiina,

So for. the government has

kept the lid on inflation at

about 3.5 per cent - a consider-

able achievement in an econ-

omy moving so fast But there

is a suspicion official figures

do not reflect the build-up of
inflationary pressures.

Malaysians have high expec-

tations. After eight years of
fast growth, any slowing of the

economy could spread alarm. It

would also pose political prob-

lems for Dr Mahathir's admin-
istration. Today’s budget may
not be as expansionary as in

past years but few expect Mr
Anwar will want to pull out of

the fast lane .

Kieran Cooke

aria-pacific news digest

Thai rate of

growth slows

policy of high interest rates'is beginning to achieve its goal of

renting the economy. Growth in industrial output ^ouring

September was 7 per cent over the same period a year earlier, _

compared with 8.1 per cent in August and 11.1 .per cent m.

.

July Private investment also slowed to yeanon-year growth c£

155 per cent, compared with 16 per cent in August and 17.4 per

^TOetrade deficit narrowed to Btl7bn ($678m) in September

from Bt3lbn in August The current account deficit far

August the latest month for which figures are available,' was

Bt30bn, down from Bt37.7bn in July, foreign reserves rose to a

record $355bn. Ted Bardodte, Bangkok

Tamil separatists attack villages
Tamil separatist rebels attacked two Sinhalese villages in • - ,

north-east Sri T-anka yesterday, shooting and hacking to death

at least 24 villagers, the military said. It was the fifth attackof

its kind since Saturday. The mflifoiy said the rebels were

trying to divert attention from a government offensive to

capture their northern stronghold, the city ofJaffna. The

nine-day old offensive bad claimed the lives of 127 soldiersand

more than 500 rebels, the military said. Mare than310 soldiers

and 1,500 rebels had been wounded. AP. Colombo

Australian republic plan ‘flawed’
Australia's Governor-General Bill Hayden has denounced as T'

flawed with serious pitfolls plans to declare the nation a
republic and said he finds Queen Elizabeth, wham he

represents, a consoling figure. Mr Hayden, once a staunch

republican, said of the Queen; “I find her a consoling figure.. I

can talk to her in conespandence in a way that I can’t speak

to anyone rise.” Mr Hayden from 1988 to 1988 was foreign

minister in the Labor government, which under Prune
Minister Paul Keating is pressing ahead with its aim of ending

formal ties with Britain by the and of 2000. Opinion polls show
most people would prefer Australia to have a president and
become a republic. . Reuter, Canberra

Australia has had its highest animal wages growth for

almost five years. September quarter average weekly earnings

grew 1.2 per cent, lifting the growth rate to 5,3 per cent,

according to figures released yesterday. Bruce Jacques, Sydney

China-Malaysia Spratly accord
China and Malaysia had reached an imri»gi»nding_ and rival

•

Claims to the Spratly Islands would not nuilpTnine thair

relations, Mr Ahmad Kamil Jaafar, secretary-general of

Malaysia's foreign ministry, said yesterday. “Both countries :

will look Into the matter in a positive mannar and also fafcp

into account other claimantsto the same area,” he sa |d L after

a meeting between officials of the two countries' foreign

ministries. Vietnam, the Philippines. Taiwan and Brunei also

rfaim soma or all of the Spratly islands
,
in the South China

Sea. AP, Kuala Lumpur

Vietnam's year-on-year Inflation rate reached 15.6 per cent

in October, up 0.1 per cent on the previous month, according
to the government statistics office yesterday, inflation in 1994

stood at 14.4 per cent. Cumulative inflation of EL3 per cent for

the first ten months of 19S5 has already exceeded a
government target of around 10 per emit for the whole
year. Reuter. Hanoi
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You’ve got your own ideas.
Shouldn’t your car reflect them?

The Lexus GS300
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THE RELENTLESS PURSUIT OF PERFECTION

Ifyou’ve been searching

for a luxury car that

reflects individual think-

ing, we have a suggestion.

The Lexus GS300.

Outgoes the concept of

beingjust one of the

crowd. In its place,

u>e give you unique and

distinctive design

P1' W>-*

combined with 212 bhp

of highly efficient but

effortless power and all

the safetyfeatures and

extras you could think

of- as standard.

So why drive a car only

to fulfill other people’s

expectations? Wouldn’t

you rather drive a car that

exceeds your own?

To discover how the Lexus GS300 con do exactly that please call: Austria: 0222/610 04 203, Belgium: 02 730 7686, Denmark: 042 91 40 00,

Finland: 9800 3663, France (16 1) 47 10 81 15, Germany: 0180/5 20 21 22, Ireland: 01 456 79 05, Italy: 06 65 96 23 00, Netherlands: 0162 585288, Norway: 32 20 5420,

Spain: 91 563 33 96 - 92 280 30 31, Sweden: 08 706 71 00, Switzerland: 062 999 911, U.K.: 0800 34 34 34.
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SSmS-f’,
the Sonth Korear

industrial conglomerate, yesterday
?Fcc‘?fkf1 in its bid to take oveiPo^sh State-owned FSO cat

ttrbtopher Bobinski write

Daewoo will invest Sl.lbn in th*
plant over the next six years, in

°f ***? ,arE®st foreign invest-ment projects in the country tc
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e
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.
ent to be signed on

November 14 in Warsaw, wfll makeDaewoo the second largest carmaker m Poland after Fiat of Italy,
which makes its Cinqnecento model

Daewoo to take over FSO of Poland
at Bielsko Blala in the south.

It will also force Opel, the Gen-
eral Motors subsidiary which has a
small joint venture with FSO
assembling its Astra model for the
local market, to reconsider its posi-
tion in Poland. GM was Daewoo’s
main rival in the FSO deal.

Opel has responded to the chal-
lenge from Daewoo by announcing
it is considering the construction of

a DM400m ($288m) factory on a
greenfield site producing 100,000
cars a year, to coxne on stream in
1998.

Yesterday Mr Kim Woo-Choong.
Daewoo’s chief executive, left War-
saw after overseeing the final
stages of the negotiations,
which centred on valuing FSO’s
existing assets and inclnded
talks with the plant’s nnions

on employment guarantees.
A communique from the Industry

Ministry yesterday said: “Tbe
essential negotiations have now
been completed.”
The Daewoo agreement envisages

the production of 220,000 cars a
year at FSO by 2001, beginning
with the assembly of the Espero
model next year,
FSO’s existing Polonez car will be

phased out by 1999 and replaced by
two new Daewoo models which will

first be assembled from semi
knocked-down hits (SKD) and mov-
ing later to complete assembly
(CKD).
The local content of cars is to

reach between 60 per cent and 60
per cent depending on the model.
Under the agreement, Daewoo

win take a 70 per cent share in the

proposed joint venture, the plant's

20.000 employees will receive a 15
per cent equity share, and the gov-
ernment wfU retain the remaining
15 per cent, including a “golden
share" permitting it to ensure that

Daewoo abides by its investment
promises.
The workforce has also been

given full employment guarantees
for three years and Daewoo has

agreed to abide by the existing col-

lective wage agreement at FSO.
Mr Tadeusz Soroka, the chief Pol-

ish negotiator, said yesterday that

Mr Kim Woo-Choong’s presence
had been crucial to the success of
the talks. “He bad set his sights on
locating his operation in Poland
and he appears to be bringing FSO
up to scratch as a personal chal-

lenge," he said.

Last year 370.000 passenger cars
were sold In Poland. 200,000 of
them locally made and 170,000
imported. Some 49 per emit of Pol-

ish households own a car.

Korean group leads Asian assault on European truck market
John Griffiths reports on the latest move in an aggressive expansion programme Oaowotfa main commercial vehicle ventures

D aewoo, the South Kor-
ean industrial con-
glomerate already

expanding aggressively into
European car manufacturing,
is planning tbe first assault by
an east Asian vehicle maker on
all sectors of western Europe's
commercial vehicle markets,
including heavy trucks.

It Intends to launch a range
of Korean-built trucks, up to
and including tractor units for
heavy haulage, starting in
1997. This will complement its

moves to make cars, lighter
trucks and vans in Europe,
already set in progress by the
purchase of Czech and Polish
commercial vehicle makers.
The announcement this

week that Daewoo is to spend
about $250m on taking a 65 per
cent stake and the further
development of the facilities of
Steyr-Daimler-Puch, the trou-

bled Austrian engineering
group, is in part another step
in the strategy - although
there are other things about
Steyr attractive to Daewoo,
including arms manufacturing.

Steyr has advanced diesel
engine technology and sub-
stantial engine and transmis-
sion production capacity of
potential value to all Daewoo’s
motor industry expansion
plans. Only last month Daewoo
signed a letter of intent with
MAN, the German truck and
engines group, jointly to pro-
duce 80,000 diesel engines
annually from 1998.

The larger Korean-built
vehicles will be sourced from a
new manufacturing facility

coming on stream at Kunsan,
south of the capital, Seoul,
which will have an eventual
capacity of more than 200,000

commercial vehicles a year.

Evidence of Daewoo’s inter-

national approach, however, is

that the cab and other key fea-

ture of the tracks have been
designed under contract by the

UK-based engineering consul-

tancy, Hawtal Whiting. Details

of the project were disclosed by
the journal Truck and con-
firmed by Daewoo officials.

I
nitial target export areas
for the Korean-built trucks
are other fast growing

countries in East Asia. How-
ever, It is intended that these

will he quickly followed by
eastern Europe, notably
Romania, Kazakhstan, Uzbeki-
stan, Poland and the Czech
Republic.

West European markets are
expected to follow before the

end of the decade. Daewoo
Heavy Industries, responsible
for much of the group's truck

operations, has already asked
sales subsidiaries in western
Europe to start assessing
potential volumes for commer-
cial vehicles.

Since the beginning of this

year Daewoo has acquired
majority control of three east

European vehicle makers.
Although most attention has
focused on their car-making
potential, two are van and
truck producers whose output
Daewoo intends to expand.
These are light truck maker

Avia in the Czech Republic and
van producer FS Lublin in

Poland. According to Mr Ko
Ju-Yung, director of Daewoo's
Prague office, tbe group plans
to triple production of Avia's

current range of light trucks
and heavy vans from 4,000 this

year to about 12.000 a year by
1997, At Lublin, Daewoo plans

to increase van output from

9.000 at present to 40,000 as
part of a $340m investment
package including assembly of

50.000 Nexla cars a year.

With distribution infrastruc-

tures for cars, vans and lighter

trucks falling into place in
Europe, adding networks for

tbe medium to heavyweight
Korean-built trucks to create

an integrated commercial
vehicle product on offer

throughout Europe appears a

relatively modest venture
within Daewoo's aggressive
expansion strategies.

Despite its international

truck market aspirations, Dae-
woo is only tbe third largest

player in the Korean domestic
market, behind Hundai and
Asia Motors.

These latest moves lend fur-

ther emphasis to the ambition
of Mr Kim Woo-chooug, Dae-
woo's founder and chairman,

Vcrxture/Iocation Daewoo Planned Production Date
stake investment capacity

Kunsan, South Korea 100% — 204,000 vans and
trucks an sizes

By 1999

FS Lubfin (Poland} 61%. $350m 30,000 vans,

+50,000 cars

By 1996

Avia (Czech Rep.) 50.2% S200m 12,000 light

tmcksjheavy vans
By 1997

Steyr-Dalmter

-Puch, Austna
65% S2S0m dBase) engine,

transmission

Ongoing

MAN, Germany ooHabaration 80.000 deset
engines

By 1998

Daowoo/govt of 50% $600m 200.000 cars. 1996-2000
Uzbekistan light vans

Source: Caammv mpalta

to make the group one of the
world's top 10 motor industry
competitors in the next decade.

Mr Kim, having already devel-

oped the group's shipbuilding

and electronics businesses into

leading enterprises, sees the

motor industry as the third

main activity for what is now
Korea's fourth largest indus-

trial conglomerate.

Daewoo’s European commer-
cial vehicle market moves are

likely to be regarded with some
annoyance by Japanese vehicle

makers, still abiding by agree-

ments with west European
nations and the European
Commission not to seek to
enter markets for trucks over

3.5 tonnes. Hitherto the sole

exception has been a small-

scale assembly venture involv-

ing Hina construction trucks

in the Irish Republic.

Another big Korean corpora-

tion, Samsung
,

is alsn known
to have undertaken truck pro-

totype testing in tbe UK,
although so for there has been
little indication of its commer-
cial intentions towards
Europe's truck market

Indonesia, Taiwan in LNG deal Saudia buys $7.5bn US aircraft
By Manueia Saragosa in Jakarta

Indonesia's state-owned oil and gas
company. Pertamina, yesterday signed a
$6bn, 20-year liquefied natural gas supply
contract with Taiwan’s Chinese Petroleum
Corporation, reaffirming Indonesia’s lead-

ing role in the LNG market
Tbe contract in effect extends a previous

long-term contract with Taiwan, which
ends in 2010, and will more than double
Taiwan’s LNG imports from Indonesia.
Under the agreement, Pertamina will

supply CPC with about L84m tonnes of

LNG a year for 20 years, starting in Janu-
ary 1998. The contract will be supported by
“significant gas reserves discovered
recently in East Kalimantan by Total, Vico
and Unocal", Pertamina said in a state-

ment.
The long-term contract, the latest in a

series signed for gas supplies sourced from

the company’s Rontang LNG plant in East
Kalimantan, “will further secure Indones-
ia's position as the world's largest supplier

of LNG into the 21st century,” tbe com-
pany added.

Pertamina has already secured three

supply contracts for the Bontang LNG
plant this year.

In August it signed a $3-34bn, 20-year

supply contract with Korean Gas Corpora-
tion of South Korea, and two further
long-term contracts with. Japanese buyers
to supply a total of $2QJ3bn of LNG from
Bontang.
These and the latest CPC contract are

likely to ensure LNG remains Indonesia's

largest single foreign-exchange earner,

while Pertamina continues to look for buy-
ers from, the giant Natans natural gas

field, the largest undeveloped hydrocarbon
resource in South-East Asia, which is

being developed jointly with the US

energy group Exxon.
While the Bontang long-term supply

contracts are likely to secure Indonesia’s

postion as a leader in LNG exports over
the next 20 years, development of Natuna
is necessary to ensure that Indonesia
keeps that position in the long term. The
importance of LNG sales to tbe country’s

balance of payments has grown as the

production of oil has declined.

Pertamina is looking for an additional

partner to join the Natuna project to ease

its financial burden. Natuna is scheduled

to come on stream between 2000 and 2010.

An eighth liquefaction train, known as
Train H, will be constructed for 1999 at the

Bontang plant to meet Pertamina's supply
requirements under the CPC contract As
a result capacity at the plant, which came
on stream in January 1994, will rise to 2im
tonnes a year, making it the world's larg-

est

By Afshin Molavi in Washington and
Michael Skapinker In London

US President Bill Clinton and Prince
Sultan, Saudi Arabian defence minister,

yesterday announced details of the long-

delayed $7.5bn aircraft deal between Sau-
dia, the Saudi niHiru»

x

and us manufactur-

ers.

The deal, which was widely seen as
Saudi thanks for US military action during
the Gulf war, awarded the order for all 61
aircraft to Boeing and McDonnell Douglas.

Most of the engines to power the aircraft

will be provided by General Electric of the

US.

Mr Clinton became personally involved

in the deal, telephoning Saudi King Fahd
to urge him to favour the US companies
over Airbus Industrie, the European con-

sortium.

Initial details of tbe agreement were

announced in June, but there was still

some doubt in the aircraft industry over
whether the finance would be available for

the deal to go ahead. The agreement was
finally signed on Wednesday evening in a
private meeting between Prince Saltan
snii the McDonnell Douglas p/ming

chief executives.

Bankers in Riyadh say a consortium of
Saudi banks is being formed to finance the
deal. Tbe US Export-Import Bank has also

offered to lend financing assistance but it

is still unclear whether tbe kingdom will

use the agency.

A senior Riyadh-based western banker
sai± “We are ready and eager to finance

this deal” He added, however, that he
would have preferred to wait until next
year, when hie expects the Saudi economy
to strengthen.

The aircraft will be delivered to Saudia
over the next four to five years, with the

first ones scheduled to enter service in

1997.

Saudia will purchase 23 Boeing 777-200s

and five 747400s. It will also buy four

MD-ll freighters and 29 MD-90s from
McDonnell Douglas.
As expected, the engine orders for the

Boeings and for tbe MD-lls went to the

US. The Boeing 777s will be powered by
General Electric's GE90 engine. Saudia
chose the engine in spite of difficulties

which have occurred in besting the GE90
for a British Airways 777. Tbe GE CF6-
80C2 engine was selected for the 747s and
the MD-lls.
The only compensation for non-US com-

panies came in the engines for the MD-9Qs.
which are powered by V2500s, produced by
a consortium which includes Rolls-Royce

of the UK. MTU of Germany and Japan
Aero Engines, as well as Pratt & Whitney
of the US.

He’ll cover hundreds of houses with just 2.9 litres.

The new turbodiesel Sprinter. 25% more power,

17% lower consumption.

, FT

A
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2.9 litres of emulsion won't

get you that far, whether

you're a professional

painter or not 2.9 litres of

Mercedes direct injection

turbodfeset most definitely

will. The all-new 122bhp 5-cylinder engine

offers 25% more power than its predecessor,

with 17* more fuel economy. So as well as

being quick off the block, youH find the

Sprinterto bea long distance runner.

Mercedes engineers and designers have put

yeaisofwork into making the new Sprinterone

of the strongest, most versatile and most

durable vans you can buy. A van that’s long-

lasting, economical and comfortable, with the

carrying capacity your business needs. And

not surprisingly, a van that’s Just earned the

accolade of the International van of the year

award.

The Sprinter is also one of the best-looking

vans on the road. With its thoughtfully lald-out

controls, attractive upholstery and comfort-

able seats, the view Is as good from the Inside

as the outside.

But that sleek new shape Isn't just there for

show. It helps the Sprinter to achieve a Cd

figure of 0.34. That’s more titan respectable for

a family saloon, let alone a goods-carrying

vehicte. And that pays off In Improved economy.

Finally, around 95% of a Sprinter is recyclable,

with all plastic components being coded for re-

use. But that’s a long way in the future. And as

fares its owner is concerned, he'll have done a

lot of finishes before his van reaches the end of

the road.

Formore Information phonefree

on9800336644or write;

Marcedes nom Trucks and Vans,

Dept. FT/2B09/M3, RSPOST,

RM805, Word, Essex IG2 6BR

'i

Mercedes-Benz
Trucks and Vans

» mentor cltto toMor-Smi Group
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‘The day we grant ourselves nation status, we will grow to our full dimeiision_

Quebec pushes its identity as vote looms
By Bernard Simon hi Toronto

V isitors to Quebec can be

forgiven for assuming

that Canada's French-
speaking province is already
an independent country.

An "Immigration Quebec”
booth stands in the arrivals

hall at Montreal's Dorval air-

port The legislature in Quebec
City is known as the Assem-
ble Natfonale, and more flag-

poles fly the blue-and-white
fleur-de-lys than the Canadian
maple leaf

Quebec has its own civD-law
code and its own police force.

Most of the 7m inhabitants
think of themselves as Queb£-
ociis rather than FrenchCana-
dians.

Does all this mean that Que-
bec can emerge quickly as a
stable, prosperous country if

its residents vote in favour of
independence in next Monday’s
referendum?
The separatists have assured

voters that a Yes vote makes
sense both from the heart and
the head. As Mr Lucien Bou-
chard, the charismatic leader

who would probably be an
independent Quebec's first

president, told Qugb&cois on
Wednesday evening; “'Hie day
we grant ourselves nation sta-

tus, we will grow to our full

dimension.”
IT the separatists have their

way, Quebec would quickly be
admitted to the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement,
continue using the Canadian
dollar, and enjoy much the
same access as now to the •

neighbouring province of

Ontario, its biggest trade part-

ner. Mr Bouchard has assured
foreign lenders that Quebec
would honour its debts.

Tiie province’s Parti Qu6b6-
cois government last month
released a raft of reassuring
studies prepared by economists

sympathetic to its cause. They
concluded that the new coun-
try would en]oy a competitive
tax'system; more funds would
he freed for science and tech-

nology spending; agriculture

would be revitalised; and so
on. According to one study,
independence “should without
a doubt make it possible to pro-

vide more effective services for

small business."

Few would dispute that Que-
bec has a sizeable, diversified

Independence for Quebec?

GDP (1993* C$f60£bn
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Canada’s two top airlines have cut fares

sharply to help federalists gather in Montreal

today for a final show erf strength before Mon-
day’s Quebec sovereignty referendum, reports

Robert Gibbens in Montreal
Police said they were preparing for a crowd of

up to 250,000 to hear Mr Jean Chretien, prime
minister, and others speak.

Quebec’s director-general of elections said the

and vibrant economy. The
province covers an area more
than five times the size of
France, and its gross domestic
product roughly matches- Aus-
tria and Belgium.
Abundant supplies of cheap

hydro-electric power ' have
helped attract some of the
world's biggest aluminium
smelters. Quebec is a big forest

products exporter and provides
over 40 per cent of Canada's

mPh supplies.

With a skilled workforce and
low labour mobility. Montreal
has become a hub for pharma-
ceutical, aerospace and com-
puter software companies,
including dozens of multina-
tional subsidiaries.

But the province has an
obvious Achilles heel - its

bloated public sector. The civil

service has expanded vastly

over the past decade. An array
of government agencies directs

large sectors of the economy.
The most powerful is the

Caisse de dep&t et de place-

ment du Quebec, the public-

sector pension fund, which
periodically flexes its financial

muscle to achieve public policy

goals, including local owner-
ship of the bastions of Quebec
commerce.and industry.

Quebec's public finances give

cawe for concern. The present
separatist government, preoc-

cupied with the drive towards
sovereignty, has made the least

progress among Canada's 10
provinces in getting to grips

with its debt and deficit prob-

lems.

The problem would probably

worsen after a break-up. A
recent study by the CD Howe
Institute, a Toronto-based
think-tank, estimated .that, :

even in a “best case scenario,”

an independent Quebec’s bud-
get deficit in the current fiscal

BUSINESSES FORSALE ~ >

Motor Component
Distribution Company
Located in East Midlands,

with current turnover

of £1.3m.

For further details please write to:

Mn Helen Whitaker.

Pannell Kerr Forster. Purnell House.

159 Charles Street, Leicester LEl 1LD

Fax; (0116) 285 4658

' FOR SALE
Mcbe Precision Fabricator

Small Midlands based
engineering company with

exceptionally strong position In

niche market Blue chip client

base. Owner retiring.

turnover £500,000
Operating profit £140.000

Write to: Box B4000, Hnsndal Tunes,

ftw Southwark Bridge, London SEt 9HL
< /

LADIES FASHION
MANUFACTURERS

For Sale
T/O £4 million per tumum.
Enquiries from Principal* ooty UK

Box B4072, Hnochd Times.

One Scwtbwari Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE SHALL JERSEY
CORPORATE TAX EXEHPT
COMPANY. Long established dealing

worldwide In used Industrial

machinery. Always profitable. Owner
retiring. Fax: 00 33 83583336.

S Mayers PLC
(In Receivership)

The joint administrative receivers offer for sale

the business and assets of foe above company,

which is based in Leek, Staffordshire.

Principal features:

• Manufacturer of high quality weft knit

fabrics

• Supplier to major UK garment

manufacturers

• Turnover in year to 31 March 1995

£33 million

• Operates from 23,000 sq ft freehold site

• Order book of area. £500,000

• Skilled and experienced workforce

Enquiries to;

LCL Powell FCA, Price Waterhouse,

York House, York Street,

Manchester M2 4WS.

Teh 0161 245 2000. Fax: 0161 236 1268.

Price ffaterhouse

niceWaWnuse e autfnrised by the institute of Charised

toOBfinb *i Engwrfaid Hfates to canyat inwstmeft Buttes?

Robert Vietor Ltd and
Domo Furniture UK Ltd.
The Joint Administrative Receivers P Terry and P Ramsbottom of KPMG offer

for sale foe business and assets of the following companies:

Robert Vietor Ltd and Domo Furniture UK Ltd.

The companies operate a modem upholstery production facility supplying

modem styled 3 piece suites and action sofa beds mainly to the UK and

European mail order markets.

^ ^
Principal features include: \

A modem 90,000 square foot leasehold property in Winsford. Cheshire

Office accommodation and spacious manufacturing facilities
*

Dedicated versatile workforce

Turnover of approximately £5m

Blue chip customer base with substantial order book

For further information please contact:

The Joint Administrative Receiver, P Terry, KPMG, St James' Square,

Manchester M2 6DS. Tel: 0161 838 4000. Fax: 0161 838 4040.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

FULLTEX BIPEL
LIMITED
(In Receivership)

The business and assets ofFultex Kpd Limited are

offered for sale as a consequence of receivership.

• FuUtex - refurbishment of metal presses for

the automotive industry

• Bipel- design and manufacture of compression
and moulting presses for foe plastics aid

automotive industries together with associated

spares

• Operating from leasehold premises at Sutton

Cofdfe/d, West fc&flands

• Annual turnover approximately £4m.

Enquiries to:

P E Baldwin orM R Famfiam,

Price Waterhouse,

Cornwall Court, PO Box 120,

19 Cornwall Street, Birmingham 83 2JB.
Tefc 0121 200 3000 Fax: 0121 200 2464.

PnceVUderhome
Thb arivertfeanent tes been awratd by Price Waterhouse, a
firm auttxxtsed (o Carry on kwntHMt Btehms by tin Institute

of Chart«red Accomaits in England and Wales.

discount fares offered by Air Canada, Canadian
Airlines and also by Via Rail broke the referen-

dum roles because they appeared to favtrar the
anti-sovereignty campaign. But the companies
insisted the “unity fores" woe normal commer-
cial discounted tickets. The latest poll, con-

ducted last week, gives the federalists a 2-point

lead at 51 per cent to 49 per cent, after appor-

tioning the 13 per cent xmdeddeds.

i

Laden Bouchard leads a recent Yes rally fh Montreal

year would be C$16bn
fUS$12bn). or 9 per cent of

gross domestic product The
new country would have a debt
burden of C$184bn, equal to 106

per cent of GDP, compared to

the OECD average of 73 per
cent
“Would domestic and inter-

national financial markets be

prepared to absorb that volume
of debt from this new sover-

eign borrower, one without a
track record and in the midst
of separation adjustments?”
the C D Howe study asks.

The Bank Credit Analyst a
Montreal research group, esti-

mates that a fiscal contraction

equal to more than 8 per cent
of GDP would be needed just to

stabilise the debt ratio. “Such a
deflationary shock would be
.unthinkable in the aftermath

<ff all the other post-separation
ti-anmaa and th? utopian prom-
ises'made by the indAppnrian-

tistes," the BCA concludes!

.

The PQ government sup-'

pressed the study it commis-
sioned on an independent Que-
bec's public finances,

.
even

though it was written by one of

Mr Bouchard’s economic advis-

ers.

Quebec’s ability to realise its

fall potential would be heavily

influenced by the speed of the
transition process and the di-
mate in which it took place.

But even a relatively amica-

ble break-up is nnlikely to be

as painless as the separatists

envisage. Mr Patrick Grady, an
Ottawa economist, predicts

that the break-up would cost

Quebec about 10 per cent of its

output, while Canada would
sacrifice about 5 per cent of its

GDP.
Some important Quebec

industries, such as textiles,

dairy products, clothing and
footwear, risk losing subsidies.

US durable goods

orders jump 3%
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

New orders for US durable
goods rose 3 per cent last

month and 83 per cent in the

year to September, signalling

solid business investment
growth in spite of an earlier

manufacturing shakeout
The figures were much

stronger than expected and
prompted early selling of
bonds on Wall Street as inves-

tors judged the Federal
Reserve would be less likely to

lower short-term interest rates.

Last mouth's increase, which
followed a revised 5.1 per cent

gain in August, reflected an
erratic 10.8 per cent rise in
orders for aircraft and other
transport equipment. Electrical

machinery orders - including

communications equipment -

were up 52 per cent
Economists were impressed

by the underlying strength of
orders for non-defence capital

goods, which is seen as a guide
to civilian investment trends.

Excluding aircraft, such orders
rose 7.1 per cent last month
following a 3 per cent gain in

August This more than offset

an 8.1 per cent drop in July.

“There is no question the
economy has come back after a
slowdown in the second quar-
ter," said Mr James O'Sullivan,
an economist at JP Morgan,
the New York bank. Morgan is

projecting growth at an annual
rate of 3.5 per cent in the
fourth quarter this year and
first three months of next year.

^V-
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Congress ori|

course to pass

budget bills

marketing 'arrangements and
other • forms of protection
which are now provided, at-

least in part, by Ottawa.

.Most.economists say Quebec
takes more- money from the
rest of Canada in the form of

transfer payments and subsi-

dies than it contributes In
taxes.

A less tangible cost would be
the Bight of talent Companies
such as Canadian Pacific, the
railway and resources con-
glomerate, or BCE, the tele-

communications group and
Canada's biggest company,
would be unlikely to keep their

head offices in Montreal
An independent Quebec

would by no means be the
poorest or least pleasant coun-
try in the western hemisphere.
But few outside the separatists’

ranks believe that Quebec's
economy would be strength-
ened by leaving Canada.

By Jurek Martin in Washington

The Republican leadership in

Congress yesterday made sev-

eral last-mihute compromises

and confidently predicted pas-

sage in the House and Senate

over the next 24 hours of their

separate comprehensive budget

“reconciliation" bills.

Substantial reforms of Medi-

care, Medicaid for the poor,

and welfare are rolled into the

-two bills,' along with the
' ariniial- appropriations and..

$245ha worth of controversial

'

’

tax cuti. all designed to pro-
'
dilce a balanced budget by the

"year 2002. However, the details

ofthe'Yegulai: appropriations

measures remain to be settled.

The House cleared some pro-

cedural hurdles and set a vote

for latef .yesterday, while the

Senate, always less predictable,

remained on track for a deci-

sion today. President Bill Clin-

ton made it clear on Wednes-
day that, once the two versions

were unified and placed on his

desk the legislation faced a cer-

tain veto. -

The - White House also'

weighed' In.-yesterday "with

fresh allegations that Senator

Bob Dole, the majority leader

.

and Congressman Newt Ging-

rich the Speaker, were deter-

mined td destroy Medicare, the --

federal health insurance
.
prtn

grammeJor the elderly. -

Mr Mike: McCrary, .the press'

spokesman,' pointed- - to
speeches this wrek by the two
Republicans in which hotfa laid

bare their antipathy to Medi-
care. Mr Gingrich, he said, had
told a private insurance group

.

he intended that Medicare
“wither on the vine," while Mr
Dole had 'boasted of a 30-year

dishke for the programme^

^
. ;

Mr McCurry also charged

that the Republican^ . were

playing up the Whitewai®--

affair as a way of diverting.:

attention from the radical cob-'

tents of the legislation, 'fedss-

day the committee, chaired ft

;

Senator Alfonse D'Anatbvof
'

New York, said it would, issue

subpoenas to senior- aids%fe‘v

Mrs Hillary Clfoton anmniilBg

the events after the suidde in
1993 of Mr Vincent Foster, then.

;
-

deputy White House legal

counsel.
'

Several Democratic OMigteSB.

men yesterday highlighted V.
poll released yesterday .by. the

;

New York Tims and CBS
News showing growmg puKic
scepticism over tie-Republican :

goals,and means. . /. • . r. ,L
- By an 81-12 per cent maigfo

those Purveyed dbuhted that

.

the Republican
, .plans,--^ .

enacted, would result in a hat
anced -budget in seven years,

r

, while a 57-26 percert -edge.

approved of Medicare' refoazt *.

to the extent that its details

were understood- The majority

against the proposed tax cuts,

which Democrats charge' are
tilted towards the wealthy; whs
-nearly 3-L

. Among- last-minute accom-
modations,. Mr Dole and. Mr

. (Siigrich changed the formulas
l under which Medicaid. floods
would be disbursed in block
grants to the states and left

open the possibility of smaller

cuts in farm subsidies. .

Other negotiations yesterday

centred on student loans, tax

relieffor the working poor and,

according to some accounts,
even the size of the planned -

overall tax cuts.

Markets hit by
sharp peso fall
By Darnel Dombey
m Mexico City and
Stephen Fkfler in London

Latin American financial
markets yesterday suffered
their worst day for over six

months, with a sharp fall in
the Mexican peso helping to

depress prices of financial

assets across the region.

The peso registered its sharp-
est one-day decline since
March, to stand at around 7.25

to the dollar at midday, com-
pared with 6.79 at Wednesday's
close.

Traders said the peso had
fallen because of Mexican,
rather than foreign, selling in a
thin market. They said the
weakness of the Mexican eco-

nomic recovery and political

uncertainty might have influ-

enced the currency, but most
admitted they could not find a
convincing explanation. \
The price of Latin American

fixed income assets fell, as did
stock markets. The Mexican
market fell by some 3.4 per
cent by midday, while the Bra-
zilian market was down some 6
per cent and Argentina's by
about 4 per cent
Market analysts said influ-

ences from elsewhere in Latin

America were generally nega-
tive, with concerns about Bra- c ’

zil’s fiscal deficit and the posi-

tion of Mr Domingo Cavalto,

Argentine economy minister.

“This feels like March," said

Mr Lawrence Erohn, econo-
mist with UBS Securities in

New York, referring to the last

time Latin financial markets
collapsed. “But this time, there

appear to be no new fundamen-
tal economic reasons for the

selling." In Mexico, recent

increases in short-term interest

rates have foiled to stop the
peso’s decline. Rates on 28-day

Treasury certificates, known as
Cetes. have risen to over 42 per
cent.

“Like at the beginning of-tbe

year, the increase in Cetes' is
1

becoming counter-productive.’'

said a trader. "Rather than
strengthening the currency,

’

the increases worry people

-

about stifling any posable eco- .

nomic growth.”
General concern about the

Mexican government’s han-
dling of peace negotiations in
the southeastern state of Chia-

pas have added to worries,
despite the rebels’ limited mili-

tary capabilities.

How can we
act so that

we use now
materials

more sensibly

and consume
less energy?

Planiwig the future

Deciding the outcome
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The
Freehold Sale.

y propertycomes
irs

Over the years many blue-chip companies have reaped the benefits of

superb business locations.

We'd like to offer you a unique opportunity to do the same
Throughout October, a portfolio of ten freehold properties in Bracknell, ^^55"

Crawley, Hemel Hempstead and Stevenage,

four ofthe UK’s most successful New Towns,

is being made available for sale Much of the

portfolio is leased to well known companies such

as Mobil, Shell, Dexion, ICL and Express Dairies

Jones Lang
\*. Wootton

22 Hanover Sauare London W1A 2BN

and it provides an opportunity to acquire steady ground rental income The ten

properties currently generate in excess of £1.9m per annum, the leases having
in excess of 60 years remaining on average.

To receive further information on this unique investment
opportunity, please contact our agents,

Jones Lang Wootton.

With long-term, steady income, to

out on this sale could leave you feeling

rather blue.
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Peace delivers the summit, but not the goods

T he Middle East and North
Africa economic summit,
which opens in Amman on

Sunday, is intended to demonstrate
that the Middle East is now open for

business, that a region long mired in
war has turned decisively towards
peace and joint development, and is

seeking its place in a competitive
global economy.
Some L50Q business and govern-

ment leaders will be at the summit
to test this proposition, but, at the
moment, many will find it wanting.
Some deals will be done, and ambi-
tious plans for developing cross-bor-

der infrastructure will be unveiled.
But two years after the Israeli-Pales-

tinian peace accord opened the way
to a regional settlement, the Middle
East and North Africa is less a
region than an aggregate of closed
national economies, competitive
with, rather than complementary to,

each other, with most of them too
small to attract serious foreign
investment interest
As the World Rank underlines

forcefully in a stud; out today, the
region will have to reform and inte-

grate its economies rapidly if it

wants to earn a decent living from
the international economy and
restore hope to its fast-multiplying

people. Since the oil price collapse of

1986, per capita income across the

region has Mien on average 2 per

cent a year. The region's non-oil

exports amount to less than Fin-

land’s; its share of foreign invest-

ment in the developing world is

equivalent to sub-Saharan Africa's

at about 3 per cent and while over-

all productivity in 1960-90 rose annu-

ally by about 1-8 per cent in East

Asia and 0.5 per cent in Latin Amer-

ica, in the Middle East and North

Africa it declined steadily at about

02 per cent a year.

One part of the problem is

undoubtedly that the peace process

is Ear from complete. The agreement

reached in September to extend Pal-

estinian self-rule throughout the

Israeli-occupied West Bank will be
very difficult to implement. It was
only this week that Jordan and
Israel signed a trade agreement a

year after their peace treaty. Syria

and Lebanon have so Ear failed to

reach terms with Israel, offering

peace in return for their occupied

lands, and are both boycotting the
Amman summit But long-standing

structural problems remain the chid
1

barrier to the region’s economic
prosperity.

After half a century of rhetoric

about Arab unity, and the creation

of more than 60 pan-Arab organisa-

Crown Prince Hassan: host

tions, intra-regional commerce
atpomits to less than 9 per cent of

total trade.

“They all think in national dimen-

sions,” says a senior European Com-
mission strategist on the region.

Arab capital held outside the region,

estimated by the World Bank at

$350bn, has by contrast become
international, looking for big, bor-

der-free markets. The prospect of

peace definitely offers what Crown
Prince Hassan of Jordan, who is

hosting the Amman summit
,

calls

the “value added of stability", but
significant reflows of capital look

Reform and regional

integration are two
vital watchwords for

the Middle East and
North Africa

economic gathering

in Amman starting

on Sunday, writes

David Gardner

unlikely while the regional economy
stays fragmented and unreformed.
Amman will essentially be an

investors’ summit, and will look at

strategies for promoting Ultra-re-

gional business and alliances, and
examine a range of specific projects

of regional interest, such as plans

for joint Israeli-Jordanian-Palestin-

ian development of the Jordan Rift

Valley below their common frontier

of the Dead Sea. The summit is

expected to announce that a Middle
East Development Bank, to be capi-

talised at about $5bn. will be cre-

ated. But in terms of regional inte-

gration, the clearest outline is likely

to be the sub-regional shape of an

Israel-Palestme-Jordan triangle.

A probably more substantial inte-

gration exercise should come at the

end of next month in Barcelona,

where the 15 European Union mem-

ber states and 12 Middle East and

North African countries are expec-

ted to agree on a Euro-Mediterra-

nean partnership treaty. This pro-

vides for a near doubling of aid and

soft inans to the region for infra-

structure and business modernisa-

tion - likely to be of the order of

$12bn to the end of the decade - and

the target of a Euro-Med free trade

zone by 2010.

Just as important, it would offer

cumulative “rules of origin" for

experts into the EU - by far the

region's biggest market That means

that those countries which do free

trade deals among themselves, and
use each other’s materials in their

goods, get free access to the Union’s
market This form of internal inte-

gration, within a framework of grad-

ual integration with Europe, should

expand the regional market, and
enhance its attraction to investors.

“That's the real dividend of
peace," says one senior Arab official,

“not only [

i

nvestment in] infrastruc-

ture but tiie opportunity to export

your manufactures."

Crown Prince Hassan believes that

more liberal rules of origin, which it

is hoped the US will emulate, will

“act as facilitators in developing our

standards. . . and internationalising

our private sectors".

Except Israel, however, the

region’s countries tend to produce

similar goods, like garments, deter-

gents and pharmaceuticals. “This

will make it very difficult to produce

the cumulative added value," says

Ms Rima Khalaf. Jordan’s planning

minister. In the short term, there-

fore, the accent will remain on struc-

tural economic reform at national

level, particularly on privatisation

and removing investment barriers.

As the World Bank points out, Jor-

dan itself, Morocco and Tunisia have

gone furthest on reform, generating

higher growth in incomes, exports

qp ri jobs than their Arab neighbours.

But it is also these three, the Euro-

pean Commission says, along with

Israel, Lebanon, and, to a lesser

extent. Egypt, which “clearly under-

stood” the EU offer on rules of origin

and intra-regional integration.

As Ms Khalaf sums it up, “as a
region we’re too small to be one
bloc. We have to integrate, but as

part of a bigger bloc, which helps us

to develop very rapidly."

Mideast and North Africa falling behind
But the World Bank says the findings in its report are ^ultimately hopeful’

Middle East and North Africa: fallingbehind

By Roula Khalaf, Middle East
Correspondent

The Middle East and North
Africa region has in the past
decade fallen from second-
highest performance on
income growth to last accord-

ing to a new World Bank
report
The report, “Claiming the

future: Choosing prosperity in
the Middle East and North
Africa", published today before
the opening on Sunday of the
regional economic summit in
Amman

, says the findings are
“sometimes troubling" and
“often surprising” but “ulti-

mately bapefiiT.

Despite the 2 per cent yearly
Call in per capita incomes regis-

tered over the last 10 years -

the largest decline in any
developing region - the bank
says that, with serious commit-
ment to reform, the region has
enough resources and human
potential to restore the growth
rate of more than 5 per cent it

enjoyed in the early 1980s.

“The message we are putting

across as a contribution to the
dismission in Amman is that

the region has substantial
potential and, with the right

policies, payoffs to reforms can
be considerable,'’ says Mr Caio
Koch-Weser, World Bank vice

president far the region.

However, without such com-
mitment to reform, the hank

says, the number of unem-
ployed. now 9m, could rise to

15m, in an area where unem-
ployment rates are already the

highest in the world.

The countries in the region,

from Morocco to Iran and
Yemen, are diverse. But many
suffer from common problems.

Government attention has
often been consumed by
regional conflicts rather than

economic development, and oil

wealth has bred bad habits of

lavish spending and depen-
dence on a single export

Until the mid-1980s, high oil

prices were lifting Gulf econo-

mies, and ripple effects were
boosting the region's growth.

The crisis highlighted in the

report is the product of two
main factors: collapsing oil

prices and productivity declin-

ing by 0.2 per cent a year - so

most countries in the region

achieve about half the output
per unit of investment of East
Asian countries.

The availability of oil

allowed many countries to

postpone reforms. Still, the
report argues, many have ele-

ments of competitiveness -

such as reasonable levels of
inflation, good infrastructure
and large pools of foreign
savings - which should allow
them to regain growth.
The region has produced a

few success stories that can act

as role models. Jordan,
Morocco and Tunisia, which
instituted reforms gradually
but consistently over the last

10 years, have experienced fas-

ter growth in income, exports

and jobs than have other coun-

tries in the region. “These
countries show the potential,

they show what is possible to

achieve in the region," says

Mrs Nemat Shafik, the report's

lead author.

The report says the interna-

tional environment offers new
possibilities. Middle East peace
will reduce the region’s per-

ceived risk, although military

spending in the region - the

highest in the world as a per-

centage of GDP - will continue
to be fueled by regional crisis

other than the Arab-Israelj

conflict

More hope is pinned on the
European Union’s Mediterra-
nean initiative, which rests on
using trade and aid to incorpo-

rate Mediterranean countries

into the European economic
sphere. Most countries in the
region have until now failed to

use integration with the world
economy as an engine of
growth.

Oil accounts for 80 per cent

of total trade and intraregional

trade stands at only at 7-8 per
cent of the total

According to the report, the

Mediterranean project will

increase official resource flows
to the region by more than
half promote globalisation and
improve productivity levels so
companies in the region can
compete with Europe.
The World Bank offers

regional leaders a reformer’s

checklist of measures that
should be taken to restore
growth. These include:

• Promoting non-oil exports

by providing exporters with
access to imports at world
prices as well as export finan-

cing:

• Making the private sector
more efficient, through mea-
sures that include liberalising

trade and financial markets,
lower borrowing costs and
abolishing burdensome licen-

sing requirements, high cus-
toms fees and protracted dis-

pute resolution

• Producing more skilled and

Annual income growth world’s worst
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flexible workers through liber-

alising labour markets and
increasing access to education:

vocational training should be
demand-driven through joint

public-private management.

governance and financing;

• Making privatisation a pri-

ority and attracting foreign

investment by providing clear,

simple and credible rules for

foreign investors.

Lebanese

fund seeks

foreign

investment
By Roida Khalaf

The Lebanese government is

sponsoring a $l00m (£63m)

investment fund to attract for-

eign investment into the Leb-

anese private sector.

Mr Marwan Ghandour, chair-

man of Beirut's Lebanon
Invest, a leading investment

hank, said yesterday his bank
had been mandated by a gov-

ernment agency to structure a
fund to raise $L00m from Leb-

anese and foreign investors.

The fond, to be hated on the
Beirut stock exchange, will

invest in start-ups and in busi-

nesses in need of recapitalisa-

tion. The fund will also help

finance build-operato-transfer
projects tire government is

counting on in its $30bn plans

for reconstruction in the after-

math of civil war.
Lebanon Invest and the gov-

ernment will chose an interna-

dona! investment bank to act

as co-lead in structuring ami
placing the deal
“Many companies which sur-

vived the war need recapitalis-

ation but it is not easy to raise

capital except through bid fam-

ily networks,” Mr Ghandour
said yesterday.

Lebanon’s banking system is

dominated by commercial
banks which tend to invest
deposits in high-yielding gov-

ernment bonds and shy away
from long-term lending but are

now setting up investment
banking arms to take part in
financing reconstruction.

Ruling party
win in Zanzibar
Doubts remained over Tanza-

nia's first multi-party polls, set

for Sunday, after the ruling
party’s local candidate was
yesterday declared winner of

regional elections on Zanzibar
which have been marred by
allegations of vote-rigging,

writes Michela Wrong tn Dar
Es Salaam.
The Zanzibar electoral com-

mission said incumbent Salmfn

Amour of the Chama Cha Map-
induzi polled 50.2 per cent
against 49.8 per cent for Seif

Sharif Hamad of the Civic
United Front
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Medicines must be effective

And have as few

side-effects as possible

> r

Even the best active ingredients for a new
medicine are useless if they involve unacceptable

side-effects and risks. That is why we begin ask-

ing important questions at a very early stage in

our experiments: Does the substance have short

or long-term toxic effects? Could it cause cell

proliferation or deformity? Might it even damage
genetic make-up? If an ingredient causes un-

acceptable side-effects at this stage, then it will

not be developed further into a medical product.

Every one of our new medicines represents

an investment of several hundred million marks
and a great deal of research time. More than
1 2 years is not unusuai.

But however long it takes, we believe it is time
well spent. For only safe and effective medicine is

good medicine.

We would be happy to provide more information upon request
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Twist in cable operators’ phone number dispute
By William Lewis

The US parent companies of UK
who are pressing

for British Telecommunications tobear most of the cost burden of
transfers of telephone numbers, mayhaw seriousiy damaged their case in
the UK.
They have recently argued to US

regulators that number portability -
the opportunity for customers to
jceep the same number when switch-
ing to another telecoms operator - is
not essential for the creation of a
rally competitive telecoms market.

This is the opposite of what their
UK subsidiaries have been telling
the UK regulators in the last few
months. Mr Don Cruickshank, direc-
tor-general of Oftel and the telecoms
industry regulator has also said that
“bringing about number portability
is my highest priority at present".
The cable companies, according to

their consultants, have told the UK
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion. which is conducting an inquiry
into number portability, that its

introduction is critical for competi-
tion to flourish in the UK.
However yesterday Oftel defended

the apparent contradiction between
the views submitted to the MMC by
the cable companies and statements
made by their US parents to the Fed-
eral Communications Commission.
An Oftel spokesman said “it is

nothing new staging one song when
you are a monopolist and another
when you are weak".
Last week the MMC announced

that it has extended its enquiry into

number portability until December.
In April, Oftel called in the MMC

to resolve its row with BT over num-
ber portability. At present, custom-
ers changing telecoms companies

must also change their numbers.
UK-based TeleWest said last week

that the lack of number portability

was “the single highest obstacle to

people taking up this service”.

Nynex CaWeComms, which is 67

per cent owned by Nynex Corpora-
tion in the US. says that “the bene-
fits of number portability far con-
sumers and new telephony operators

are clear”. They include customers
being “able to choose their tele-

phony supplier on the basis of price,

quality and service and not face arti-

ficial inhibitions”.

In its official submission to the

FCC, which has asked for comments
on number portability. Nynex Carp
stated: "Nynex is not denying that
number portability can benefit com-
petition,” it says. "However Nynex
does not believe number portability

is essential to that competition".

SBC of the US, which has UK
cable interests, told the FCC that “a
local carrier with lower prices, high
service quality, and attractive ser-

vice packages will have no trouble

attracting customers without num-
ber portability*'. It states: “common
sense, however, demonstrates that

portability, by itself, matters little”.

BT has argued against Oftel’s pro-
posal that the costs of number porta-

bility should be allocated according
to market share. SBC states that:

“new entrants seeking to compete in
the telecommunicatiozis business
should pay a reasonable portion of

the cost of implementing any solu-

tion and let individual consumers
determine whether they are willing

to pay for the benefit of having their

umber ported”.

Nynex CableComms said yester-

day that the difference in comments
“reflects different market conditions

in the two countries".

Railtrack aims
to woo City
ahead of sale

Ford pay offer well below union claim

By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

Railtrack, the company which
has taken over British Rail's
track, signalling and stations,

will today launch an informa-
tion campaign to persuade
stockbroking analysts and
fund managers to buy its

shares when it is floated on the
stock market next spring.
Senior company executives,

headed by Mr Richard Aitken-
Davies, privatisation director,

will take a dozen City analysts
on a tour of railway facilities

in southern England at the
start of a series of visits to be
held over the next four weeks.
This represents the first

stage in Railtrack’s efforts to

woo the City and will be fol-

lowed in early December by
the unveiling of the company's
10-year investment plan -

claimed by senior executives to

be the first opportunity the
company has had to practice

long-term planning since
nationalisation in 1947.

The next step will be the
announcement, expected in
January, of details of Rail-
track's capital structure once it

has completed negotiations
with the Treasury on how
much of the £1.7bn ($2.66bn) of
debt inherited from British

Rail it will keep on its books.

The company wants to
reduce the inherited debt so it

can more easily fluid its ambi-

tious spending programmes.
The flotation of Railtrack is

one of the most controversial
elements in the government's
programme to privatise British
Rail. The Labour party has
suggested that if it wins the
next election it might buy
enough Railtrack shares to
return it to public ownership.
The government’s original

intention bad been to keep
Railtrack in the public sector
for several years but it decided

last year to bring the privatisa-

tion forward.

Bringing the sell-off date for-

ward has meant the prepara-
tion for privatisation has been
so fast that the City stiff has
very little information on
which to judge the company,
estimated to be worth between
£L5bn and £2bn.
More financial details will be

available when the 10-year
investment programme is

released in December. This will

include details of its plans to

refurbish stations. Improve
track and modernise signal-

ling.

Long-term planning . will

become possible because Rail-

track’s franchise agreements of

seven years or more with the
train operating companies will

guarantee its revenues.

Railtrack announced in Sep-

tember that it had made a pre-

tax profit of £189m on turnover

at £2J28bn in its first year of

operation to the end of March.

By Usa Wood,
Employment Staff

Ford Motor yesterday offered

its blue-collar workers a two-
year pay deal worth 3 per cent

a year, against union demands
far a 10 per cent rise. The com-
pany also rejected a claim for a
two-hour reduction in the 39-

hour working week.
As union representatives at

Ford described the offer as an
”1081111”, trade unions at Vaux-
hall Motors, a subsidiary of

General Motors, will today give

notice of a strike ballot after

rejecting a pay deal similar to

that on offer from Ford.

By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

The growing complexity of the

global financial system has
made it more likely that the
collapse of a bank or securities

firm will spark a chain reac-

tion, Mr Eddie George, the gov-

ernor of the Bank of England,

said yesterday.

Mr George, speaking to Japa-

nese bankers in Tokyo, said

the potential for one collapse

causing “contagion" had
“increased". A wide variety of

financial institutions now had
the capacity to create instabil-

ity.

In a speech setting out the
principles the Bank follows

when committing public funds
to a rescue, Mr George said

The Ford and Vauxhall nego-
tiations are among the largest

in this autumn's pay round,
covering a combined total of

mare than 30,000 employees.
Most recent private sector

settlements have led to pay
rises of between 3 and as per

cent Trade unions see the pay
demands at Ford and at Vaux-
hall as test cases. At Vauxhall
the unions, which also want a

cut in working hours, were
offered a two-year deal: 35 per
cent In the first year and an
inflation-linked rise in the sec-

ond.

Not all the car manufactur-

ers are in the firing line this

that large British banks were
becoming more reluctant to
take part in “lifeboat” rescues

of other banks in trouble.

Although a consortium of
banks and merchant banks
committed £6SQm ($1.02bn) to

rescuing Barings, the mer-
chant lank, in February, Mr
George said banks were now
less inclined to contribute to

rescues simply to serve the
public Interest

Mr George, speaking to the

Japanese Federation of Bank-
ers' Associations, said he
hoped they found his account
of the UK experience of bank
rescue “of some possible use to

you” in dealing with the trou-

bled Japanese banking system.

This is the first time since
the Barings collapse from

autumn. Employees at Rover,
Jaguar, Nissan and Peugeot
Talbot will all receive
increases of at least 4 per cent

over the next few months as
the second part of two-year
deals.

Trade unions representing
the 22500 hourly paid workers
at Ford, where there has not
been a stoppage since 1988, are

seeking a 10 per cent pay rise

in the current year and a cut

in the working week to 37

hours. The latter would bring

UK Ford workers in line with
those in Germany.
Negotiators from the two

main unions, the TGWU gen-

George has set out the princi-

ples underlying UK bank res-

cues. The Bank decided not to

support Barings with public

money. The Bank has contrib-

uted money to several bank
rescues in the past 15 years. It

is still owed £100m from its

support for four small banks
caught by the property col-

lapse in 1991. although it hopes
to recover the money in time.

Mr George said UK hanks

“participated very substan-

tially" in the “lifeboat” during

the spconri?”? hanking crisis In

1973-74. but were reluctant to

be drawn into the support
extended to the small banks
between 1991 and 1990.

They were more reluctant to
participate in rescues because

eral union and the AEEU engi-

neering union, said the 3 per
cent offer could not produce a
settlement
But Mr Tony Woodley, chair-

man of the unions' negotiating

team, said he believed there

was room for manoeuvre. The
company has not described its

offer as final

Ford unions justify their pay
demand by claiming increases

in productivity of up to 90 per
cent over the past decade, mak-
ing Ford’s UK operations one
of the most competitive in the

US-owned group.

The unions say direct labour

costs in the UK are up to 40 per

“the degree of competition
between them and accountabil-

ity to shareholders have
increased,” although they
would take part if it could be
shown to be in their own
self-interest

He said securities firms and
investment funds of all kinds

“take sometimes huge posi-

tions in financial markets all

around the world". Although
their assets are normally liq-

uid, they are “no more immune
from failure than hanks are".

The Bank did not want to
eliminate risk In the financial

system, or “wrap it in cotton

wool”. Although a risk-free

system could be produced, it

would mean restraining firms
to such an extent that services

would be curtailed.

cent below Ford’s plants
in Germany and Belgium.

Mr Woodley said the cost to

Ford of meeting the 10 per cent
basic pay niaim would add only

0.7 per cent to overall costs.

Ford, which makes the
Escort and Fiesta cars at Hale-

wood cm Merseyside and Dag-
enham in Essex, said after the
2'A hour meeting: "We believe

we have made a fair offer

which will allow us to remain
competitive in our industry.”

The unions will now con-
sider the company’s offer

before formally responding at
another meeting with manage-
ment on November 15.

Mr George said the Bank
would always seek a commer-
cial solution before committing
its own funds, would not nor-

mally support an insolvent
institution and would seek a
clear exit from any rescue
operation in which it was
involved.

Mr George emphasised, how-
ever, that the Bank would step

in to rescue banks in cases

where there was likely to be
“contagion" in the financial

system, leading to other bank
collapses.

“These days it is not just
banks or credit institutions

that have the capacity to cause

systemic instability - nor is

the risk of systemic problems
contained within national fron-

tiers," he said.

Disney
moves in

on central

London
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

One of the London's largest
empty office buildings left

over from the property bull
market or the 1980s has been
let to Disney, the US entertain-

ment group, in a move which
highlights the growing short-

age of big new buildings dose
to the centre of the capital.

The US group is taking a
total of 220,000 sq ft for their

UK headquarters at the Centre
West development in Hammer-
smith, west London, which is

owned by Slough Estates, the

UK property company, and
Hypo Bank, the German mort-

gage bank.
The deal is one of the big-

gest commercial property let-

tings in London thin year.

The area to the west of cen-

tral London, stretching from
Hammersmith to Heathrow
Airport, saw intense property
development activity in the
late 1980s. Many of the new
buildings remained empty
when demand for business
space from tenants fell.

However, there baa been vir-

tually no new development
activity in the area for the last

four years and big new office

buildings are in short supply.

In August the distinctive

Ark Building in Hammer-
smith, empty since it was com-
pleted hi 1992, was let to Sea-

gram. the Canadian drinks
and entertainment group.
Rents in the area have risen

from £10 to £15 ($1.57 to
$23.55) a sq ft during recession

to over £20 a sq ft today. Dis-

ney is paying between £25 and
£27.50 a sq ft for a 25-year

lease at Centre West
Centre West was one at the

most ambitious west London
property developments. Bred-
ero, a small developer
acquired last year by Slough
Estates, originally planned to
build 500,000 sq ft of office

space, but only half the office

space was completed before

the market turned down.
Disney is taking the remain-

ing empty space in this first

phase and a new building
which will be built by Slough
Estates.

Potential for financial ‘contagion’ has increased due to complexity of global system

Bank governor sets out rescue principles
£83Qm of derivatives losses Mr

This number testifies to the

trust thousands of fund manag-

ers and individuals have

put in AXA in 23 countries

worldwide.

It also ranks us as the 4th larg-

est global insurer in terms of

assets under management.

Over the last 20 years, AXA

has multiplied its revenues

180 times, its equity funds

220 times, and its funds under

management 690 times.

So It is clear we are not speak-

ing lightly when we say :

"Go ahead. You can rely on us".

awi/Ml
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Tories clash over Hong Kong visa rights
By Robert Pestan,
Political Editor

Mr Michael Howard, the British home
secretary, is rebuffing pressure from
Mr Chris Patten, the governor of
Hong Kong, for the UK to allow L3m
Hong Kong Chinese to have the right

to enter the UK without a visa.

The two are also at loggerheads
over Mr Patten's demand that a fur-

ther 7.000 non-Chinese Hong Kong cit-

izens should be given full British
passports, because of the risk that
they will become stateless refugees
when Hong Kong reverts to Chinese

rule in 1997. Mr Fatten, a former UK
cabinet minister and past chairman of

the Conservative party, is visiting

London and pressed his case with the

home secretary on Wednesday. Last

night he was lobbying the prime min-

ister, Mr John Major.

He is concerned that he may lose

his battle, because of the the govern-

ment's current concern with reducing

immigration - and the threat of ille-

gal immigration - to the UK.

It is currently preparing a raft of

measures to curb illegal immigration,

aimed in particular at bogus asylum

seekers.

“The government is afraid of

looking soft on immigration ahead of

a general election", said a Hong Kong
official.

However, Mr Patten is concerned

about the plight of Hong Kong’s eth-

nic minorities, many of whom are

Asians, because under China's nation-

ality laws they would not become Chi-

nese citizens after 1997.

“They may become stateless, unless

we give them British passports", said

a senior Hong Kong official

The Home Office however believes

the risk to these people is minimal.

“The Chinese have said they can stay

In Hong Kong", said an official.

Mr Patten also believes it is unfair

that only Hong Kong holders of Brit-

ish Dependent Territories passports

or of British National Overseas Pass-

ports would be eligible to visit the UK
without a visa after UK rule ends in

the territory.

An estimated L3m Hong Kong citi-

zens currently travel abroad using

certificates of identity as their travel

documents. After 1997, they and other

Hong Kong citizens will receive Spe-

cial Administrative Region of China

(SAR) passports.

The Hong Kong governor believes

all SAR passport holders should be

given the right to visit the UK with-

out a visa, since this is a right cur-

rently given to millions of Eastern

Europeans and to US citizens.

However, Mr Howard has argued

these certificate holders currently

need a visa and that there is no rea-

son why this rule should change.

Mr Patten is fearful that the Chi-

nese government would make politi-

cal capita] out of any refusal by the

UK to give this entry right and would

claim it showed the UK had little

interest in the plight of Hong Kong's

citizens.

Labour
to fight

asylum
measures
Labour yesterday pledged to

repeal the new Conservative
immigration and asylum mea-
sures to be announced in next
months's Queen'B Speech,
Robert Shrimsiey writes.

The bill, being drawn up by
Mr Michael Howard, home sec-

retary, is expected to restrict

the flow of asylum seekers and
to fine employers who take on
illegal immigrants.
Mr Jack Straw, shadow

home secretary, said: "This
the most crude playing of the

race card I have ever seen and
we are going to resist it. We
are not just going to go
through the motions of fight-

ing [these] proposals on the

floor of the house. We won't
have any track with such pro-
posals in government.”
He said he did not believe

Labour would lose electarally

by fighting measures seen by
many commentators to have
broad popular appeal. M

l don't
believe that the Labour party

has ever suffered by standing

up for people's human rights

against discrimination."

• Conservatives yesterday
demanded that Labour ditches

its parliamentary candidate In

Exeter, Mr John Lloyd, over
his role in the armed struggle
against apartheid in South
Africa during the 1960s.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, said: “I am wholly
opposed to terrorism and I

have no doubt the majority of

people in Exeter will feel the

same way."
Labour said Mr Lloyd had

been completely frank about
his past during his selection

process and was approved by
the local party unanimously:
he would not be dropped.

Irish terrorist prisoners

in line for early release
By John Kampfhor,
Westminster Correspondent

The British government
yesterday attempted to address

erne of the main concerns of

Sinn Ffiin by announcing it

will push through a law that

will allow 470 paramilitaries
. early release from Northern
Irish jails.

Sir Patrick Mayhew. North-

ern Ireland secretary, said be
hoped the Northern Ireland
Remission of Sentences Bill

would go through all its parlia-

mentary stages within two
weeks.
The bill will allow prisoners

convicted of terrorist offences

to terms of more than five

years taut less than life to be
freed after serving half their

sentences. It reverses a deci-

sion taken in 1989, at the

height of terrorist violence,

which extended that period to

two-thirds.

Sir Patrick said he did not
envisage resistance among

Conservative MPs, some of

whom suggested the measure
might be interpreted as a fur-

ther concession to the political

wing of the IRA at a sensitive

time in the peace process.

The measure, Sir Patrick

said, was supported by Mr
Michael Howard, the home sec-

retary, who told his party con-

ference he would introduce leg-

islation ending automatic right

to parole in mainland jails as

part of a tough law and order

package.
Sir Patrick said it was logical

to hurry the bill through the

Commons before the Queen's
speech next month to allow
prison authorities time to pre-

pare.

He confirmed that 88

inmates, divided evenly
between loyalists and republi-

cans - would be released by
the end of the year under the

change. A similar figure would
be affected in 1998. with the

total rising to 470 within four

years.

This did not, he said, consti-

tute the first steps towards a
general amnesty.
While denying any pressure

to use the prisoner issue to

help kick-start political talks.

Northern Ireland officials said

it was prudent to demonstrate

good faith to the paramilitary

groups more than a year into

their ceasefires.

The changes, foreshadowed
in a speech by Sir Patrick in

August, were described by
republican sources as ‘insignif-

icant”.

Terrorist prisoners will now
be subject to similar rules on
remission as other categories

of inmates.
The bill will reserve the

right for the secretary of state

to revoke any of its provisions

by executive order.

It will also allow him to

recall any prisoners if they are

considered a danger to the pub-
lic - up to the time when they
would have served two-thirds

of their sentence.

Northern Ireland secretary Sir Patrick Mayhew Is ready to push
legislation permitting the early releases through parliament

Right-wingers

force retreat

on divorce law
Pro-famfly Conservative MPs of the traditional Right wereonj

the march last night, after forcing the government to;retreat ;

on two pieces of legislation on domestic law. The-MPs she-;

ceeded in forcing the Lard Chancellor Lord Mackay to ddaya

bill aimed at extending the rights of unmarried cohabites,

with the likelihood that it will be dropped. - V ;
: ‘v

Lord Mackay is also facing a moral backlash from Conserva-

tive backbenchers over a separate Divorce Bin,' whieh-WiH-

allow one-year *no fault* divorces. .

A number of Conservative MPs have warned they wfll fight

the bill, and Lord Mackay has biraseHf admitted -that ffie

legislation could "come a cropper”. . ...r ...

Faced with the prospect of running battles with Tory back?

benchers on ' such a sensitive issues, there were signs last

night that the government could /drop the MB from the

Queen's Speech on November 15. Senior officials indicated last

night that the Divorce Bill was not essential to the govern-

ment's programme.
The dropping of the Divorce Bill would'leave the govern.1

ment with around 11 major pieces of legislationfor the next

session, broadly similar to the programme in the currant year.

Tbe cabinet yesterday put the finishing touches to the'

programme
,
which is expected to include a bill to pave the .

way for nursery school vouchers, and immigration bill, a.

major housing bill and a legal aid bill.
.

George Porker

Business launches ethnic focus .

Eighteen of the UK’s leading 'companies yesterday launched

Race, for Equality, a campaign toTbcus business an the simfe

and resources of ethnic minorities. ,

' “

The companies - which indude all the big high- street

banks, British Telecommunications, Grand bSetaopcditan arid

the BBC - aim to develop their ethnic minority suppliers and
recruit talented minority workers. Supporters claim this wffl

enable them to win market share in the UK and overseas. -

“This is self-interest,'’ said Mr Robert Ayling, managing
director of British Airways and chairman of Race for Equality.

“The quality, qualifications ami swis m the minority, com-
munity represent an opportunity for British, business' to be
more competitive." • *

Ethnic minorities comprise .five per cent of the UK- popula-

tion; but between eight and nine per emit of the workforce,

and eight per cent of university admissions, according to

figures compiled by Midland bank. The ethnic minority pro-,

portion of.the workforce is set to double- over the next SO
years. ‘

_ Krishna Githa

Ex-prison boss tries to lock up bonusL -A hpflUh pfFw4« rtf trtTtr chppn Hinc nn fermmnrltpni nr:

By Raymond Snoddy and
Andrew Adonis

Mr Derek Lewis, the dismissed
director-general of the Prison
Service, intends to pursue the

Home Office for a bonus on his

performance last year in addi-

tion to at least a full year’s

salary.

Mr Lems believes he is con-

tractually. entitled to a bonus
of more than £35,000 in addi-

tion to his salary of around
£125.000 because he met or
exceeded all right performance
targets set for him by the
Home Office.

The demand will make it dif-

ficult for the government to

reach an amicable financial

settlement with Mr Lewis. A
bonus payment would prove
highly embarrassing to Mr
Michael Howard, home secre-

tary, who sacked Mr Lewis for

management failings identified

by last week's Learmont
Report.
However, Mr Howard has

publicly praised Mr Lewis for

his success in meeting perfor-

mance targets the home secre-

tary set for the Prison Service.

The targets range from cutting

the number of escapes, which
in the first half of this year
were 54 per cent down on

1994-95 and 76 per cent down
on 1992-93. Other targets met
include improvements in the

prison regime, notably sanitary

conditions, overcrowding and
tbe length of time prisoners

are locked in their cells.

Mr Lewis received a £35,000

bonus for 1993-94. Last year he
voluntary waived his bonus
because of the Wbitemoor
prison escapes, but he is not

intending to do so this year
despite the Parkhurst break-
out which gave rise to the
Learmont inquiry.

Unless he receives adequate
compensation, be plans to go
ahead with his High Court

action against Mr Howard for

breach of contract. Apart from
the home secretary. Mr Lewis
would also call witnesses to

crucial Home Office conversa-

tions, including Mr Richard
Wilson, the permanent secre-

tary.

Widening the issues at stake
in his dismissal, Mr Lewis
claimed it had been a mistake
to establish the Prison Service

as an agency with no statutory

safeguard of its autonomy from
ministerial interference. “The
lessons of the past couple of

years are that in something as

politically sensitive as the
prison service, where great

change is taking place in pub-
lic expectations and political

views and where there is such
a propensity for things to go
wrong, then it won’t work,” he
said.

Mr Lewis said that the
Prison Service now faced a

choice between reintegration
within the Home Office or hav-
ing its independence guaran-
tee! by a new legal framework
akin to that of the police.

“If something goes wrong
{with the police] the home sec-

retary isn't instantly expected

to be down at the Commons
explaining what happened,” he
said.

A £500,000 ($785,000) medical study into the possible long-term

health effects of toxic sheep dips on farmworkers was
announced yesterday by Mis Angela Browning; agriculture

minister.
. ,

“

Mrs Browning said a team freon the Institute of Occupa-
tional Medicine in Edinburgh would report by April 1999 on
the dangers in using organo-phosphorns dips. Hundreds of

farmworkers have complained of foiling IB after using OP dips,

with problems ranging from nausea to long-term malaise and 1

depression. The ministry of agriculture required formers to dip j

their sheep until last year. George Parker

UK to get EU transport funds
The UK wifi receive £22m ($34iim) from the European. Union's
Trans European Network financing programme in 1995 for

severallarge -tranisiwrt aSuemesTThBiaian^ represents- ifrper
cent ofthe total available to all member, statesand wHl to help
fond the Channel tunnel rail link (£33.6m). the west coast

main rail line (£7m) and road links between IrriantL and
Britain (£L6m). • ChariesBatchelor

There was a time when your of oil spills, pollution or natural not enough today. Only a financially

business risks were clearly defined disasters can be devastating, may strong global insurance group that

and routinely covered by your insur^ even stop a company in its tracks. thinks ahead can do what is called

ancc. Nowadays, the implications Traditional insurance thinking is for: Know your business, initiate

joint risk analyses, tap a wealth of than just insuring them. After

experience from around the world, all, you benefit much more from

thus giving meaningful assistance losses prevented than losses com-

in managing your risks, rather pensated. So, incidentally, do we.

ZURICH
INSURANCE OROUP
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ethnic focus

The revival of
interest in Canary
Wharf could affect
the whole central
London market
The geography of London has
changed subtly over the past
decade and continues to do so
nie UK capital is no longer
divided into discrete areas, the
preserve of Investment banks,
government departments or
multinational companies.
While the City of London

remains the hub of the finan-
cial services industry, this year
has seen prestigious invest-
ment banks relocate to dock-
lands. in the case of Barclays
de Zoete Wedd. and to the
fringes of the West Rnrf

. in the
case of Banque Paribas. Big
industrial companies no longer
feel obliged to maintain a pres-
ence in the West End, as the
decision of Glaxo Wellcome,
the pharmaceuticals company,
to desert Berkeley Square.
Mayfair, for Greenford shows.

Companies that were consid-
ered natural inhabitants of the
western corridor, running
between Hammersmith and
Heathrow, are considering
moves instead to docklands.
Readers Digest, which is in
negotiations that could take It

to Canary Wharf, the large
docklands office development,
is a notable example.
This blurring of boundaries

is part of a long-term trend.
The quality of a building and
the cost of occupation are now
more important than its exact
location.

“Occupiers have become
more specification-conscious
and less location-conscious."
says Mr Peter Damesick, head
of research as St Quintin, the
chartered surveyors.
Many in the property indus-

try are reluctant to believe
that the trend wlQ continue.
One reason for this scepticism
is that property is perhaps the
most location-conscious indus-
try in the UK.
The majority of property and

surveying companies are clus-

tered around Mayfair and St
James's, where they can trade
crucial information and gossip.

But other industries are
becoming more footloose. This
could be good news for devel-

opments In fringe locations
that can offer high quality
accommodation at much lower
costs than traditional prime
locations.

Canary Wharf, built in a
location once regarded as
beyond the pale by most occu-

piers. is one beneficiary of the
trend. Others could include
office developments in loca-

tions such as Paddington, on
the western fringe of the West
End, and Spitalfields, on the
eastern fringe of the City.

A further implication could

The City

be that property owners in
prime locations will no longer
be able to charge such a high
premium Tor space. For exam-
ple, investment hpnim looking
for core City premises always
have the option of moving to
Canary Wharf. This gives them
a strong negotiating position.

Indeed, the revival of inter-

est in Canary Wharf, and its

impending change of owner-
ship, has Implications for the
whole of the central London
property market.
Recent lettings have con-

firmed that Canary Wharf has
become much more than over-
spill space for the City of Lon-
don. The extension to London
Underground's Jubilee Line,
which is scheduled to open in

1999, is likely to make the
docklands development a genu-

ine competitor for both tbe
West End and the western cor-

ridor.
With about lm sq Ft of space

left to fill and planning permis-

sion for a further 12m sq ft, tbe
potential supply of offices in

central London now looks very
large indeed.

This would matter less if

demand for office space was
expanding. But surveys sug-

gest that companies in tbe
region are actually reducing
the space they occupy.
Tbe latest report on London

property confidence by Jones
Lang Wootton. the chartered
surveyors, concludes: “It is

now dear that market practi-

tioners are having to operate
in an environment character-

ised by substantial and con-
tinuing corporate real estate
downsizing."

The London property market
will hare to rely on small firms

and inward investment - inter-

national companies locating in

London - to boost overall
take-up of business space.

There have been some nota-

ble successes in this regard.
Deutsche Bank's decision to

move its investment banking
headquarters from Frankfurt
to London was a notable coup
for the UK capital

New multinational compa-
nies fanned from mergers also

appear to favour London as
“neutral" territory for their

headquarters. Pharmacia and
Upjohn, the new US-Swedisb
pharmaceuticals company
formed earlier this year, is one
such company looking for Lon-
don offices.

But it is not clear that
inward investment can make
up for the general reduction in
the amount of property that

Defending the Square Mile
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The takeover flurry

may lead to greater

demand for very
large buildings by
investment banks
Even at sunrise, the shadow of

Canary Wharfs 50-floor tower
does not reach the City of Lon-
don. three miles to the west,

traditional home of tbe UK
financial services industry.

But the revival of interest in

Canary Wharf has stimulated
the Corporation of London, the
City’s local authority, to
defend its position vigorously.

It is trying hard to ensure that

the Square Mile has enough
big buildings to accommodate
investment banks, which sup-

port the City's position as a
global financial centre.

The City is not short of office

space. About 6-17m sq ft of

space is currently empty, a
vacancy rate of about 10 per
cent according to Corporation
of London estimates. Perhaps
half of this is good-quality,
modem accommodation.
The snag is that the majority

of the vacancies are In smaller
buildings. There are only eight

buildings of over 100,000 sq ft

available and nothing bigger
than 160,000 sq ft

Against this, the pipeline of
potential developments is enor-

mous. Planning permission has
been granted for more than
16m sq ft of office space on
over 100 sites. More than half

of these consents cover build-

ings of over 100,000 sq ft

But by no means all of these
projects will go ahead. Some
schemes were worked-up dur-

ing recession and need to be
heavily revised if they are to

attract prestigious tenants.

Other projects do not make
sense at current market rents.

As in the West End, potential

financial backers are unwilling

to press ahead with develop-

ments until there are clear

signs that City rents are rising.

A handful of big projects is

well advanced. For example,
Lord Palumbo's long-awaited

100,000

sq ft office building at

One Poultry, tbe subject of
years of planning debate, is

now tatting shape.

This summer, 11 new build-

ings or refurbishments were in

progress in the Square Mile.

More hare started since. Last

week MEPC. the quoted prop-
erty company, announced that

it was beginning work on its

175,000

sq ft Petershill project

close to St Paul’s Cathedral

But with top City rents at

about £35 per sq ft and only
slowly rising, it is unlikely
that the Square Mile will see a
speculative development boom.
Neither does tbe Corporation

want to encourage such a spec-

ulative bubble. But it does
want to accommodate the 100

or so organisations identified

as likely to look for new office

space in the City within the
next two years.

Included on this list are
investment ha nice such as ABN
Amro and Westdeutsche Lan-

desbank and Liffe, tbe futures

and options exchange - all

requiring very large buildings.

The recent flurry of City

takeovers will probably lead to

additional demand for very
large buildings as investment
banks look to consolidate staff

on a single site. Merrill Lynch
is searching for a very large
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Manchester Square, London W1
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building following its acquisi-

tion of Smith New Court Swiss
Bank Corporation and SBC
Warburg may also want to con-

solidate in a gingip building.

Citibank, tbe US bank which is

spread over five sites in central

London , a Iso recently
announced that it plans to con-

solidate in a single building
within the next four years.

These banks are in a very
strong negotiating position. In

addition to Canary Wharf, the
developers of at least half a
dozen big schemes around the

City are vying for their atten-

tion.

Tbe schemes likely to be on
any short-list for a big City
building include:

• Paternoster Square, next to

St Paul's Cathedral, where Mit-

subishi Estate, the Japanese
property company, has bought
out its joint venture partners.

Greycoat of the UK and Park
Tower Realty of the US.
But while the question of

ownership has been resolved,

developers are divided over
whether the 750.000 sq ft neo-

classical office and retail

scheme is viable in its present
form.

It is possible that the
scheme, on one of London’s
most architecturally sensitive

sites, could be reconfigured
before work starts.

• Broadgate, the successful

office development on the
northern edge of the City,

where over lm sq ft of space
was built in the 1980s and plan-

ning permission exists for fur-

ther phases.

• Spitalfields, the area around
the old fruit and vegetable
market to the east of Broad-
gate, where a consortium com-
prising SPP. the Swedish insur-

1

ance company. Costain, the UK
contractor, and BICC. the engi-

neering group, have been
poised for two years to build

up to 900,000 sq ft of offices.

ABN Amro is in discussions
with the owners - and with
tbe Corporation, which is the
freeholder - and could pre-let a
substantial new building.

• London Bridge City, the
development on the south

houses established London
occupiers. And against this
background, the outlook for
rents is uncertain. Property
agents argue that the shortage
of appropriate new office build-

ings - 40,000 sq ft corporate
headquarters In Mayfair or

800,000

sq ft giants close to the
Bank of England - will drive
rents forward as tenants com-
pete for space. Yet the avail-

ability of space in new loca-

tions, combined with generally
poor net demand for space,
may bold them down for lon-
ger than expected.

After all, central London
landlords have been disap-
pointed in the past. In tbe 14

yearn to the end of 1994, cen-

tral London office rents
increased by an average of 1.4

per cent a year. Over the same
period, rents in Manchester
increased by an average
annual rate of 6ft per cent

bank of the Thames, where St

Martins Property Group,
owned by tbe Kuwaiti govern-
ment, has planning permission
for further buildings totalling

lm sq ft.

• The former Mirror Group
Newspapers headquarters in

Holborn, the freehold of which
is also held by the Corporation,

where planning permission
exists for a new building of up
to 800,000 sq ft
Against this background, the

City looks well placed to con-

tinue to attract financial sector

tenants. Its biggest drawback
in any direct competition with
Canary Wharf is cost
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

has agreed to pay a rent of £40

The cumulative effect of this

low rental growth is that cen-

tral London rents are now less

than twice tbe level of those in

Manchester. Glasgow, Leeds,
Bristol, Birmingham and Edin-

burgh. In the mid-1970s cen-

tral London was three or four
times more expensive than
regional centres.

These figures can be inter-

preted in two ways: either Lon-
don is due for a period of rising
rents that will restore the dif-

ferential over regional centres,

or the capital has been in

structural decline relative to
its regional rivals which will

continue.
The former interpretation Is

favoured by most property
agents. But many forecast a

Mg step-up in City and West
End rents this year that failed

to materialise. There is no
clear reason why 1996 should
be much different.

to £42.50 per sq ft in two years

time for space at Winchester
House, its planned new head-
quarters building in the City.

Canary Wharf is currently

quoting rents of about half this

level, with deals being struck
some way below.

Still, as a substantial prop-

erty owner in its own right, the

Corporation can strike its own
deals with occupiers. Many
continental European banks -

including Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell and ABN Amro - pre-

fer to awn the freehold of their

buildings rather than a simple
leasehold interest At sites

such as Spitalfields and Hal-

born. the Corporation has the

power to oblige.

jr- Be vAfl
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Property Development Programme

AXA Equity & Law Investment Managers have a major
Headquarters Office Development Programme
providing quality modern developments in strategic
locations

For a full information pacV on all AXA Equity & Law
Office and Industrial
developments phone:

PUEPHONE
oaoo *2**29 INVESTMENT MANAGERS

V- 7C

33
CAVENDISH SQUARE

l O N P C X Vv i

A WEST END LANDMARK

FOR HEADQUARTERS OFFICES

Refurbished air-conditioned floors

with car parking

10,000 sq. ft. - 120,000 sq. ft.

Kniolit Fviink
•\ IJi -..•Iw'-.v.'iU

L3 & Rutlev
cm
UI3

HEALEY& BAKER
1 M H it N A T 1 n N A). ClN I’ropeftiw Limited >

0171 629 9292
0171-629 S171
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Docklands

In Canary Wharfs shadow

FINANCIAL TIMES

DOCKLANDS: the ways ahead

REPORT: London business property

existing DocWancte

Light Baftway (DLF)

‘s’ Cross

The Jubilee line is

also stimulating
property

development south
of the Thames
This year’s events at Canary
Wharf - culminating in a suc-

cessful £8Q0m bid by a consor-
tium led by Mr Paul Reich-
xnann, the Canadian who
masterminded the large office

development In the late 1980s -

has overshadowed a gradual
resurgence of activity else-

where In London's docklands.
This is hardly surprising,

given that Canary Wharf is by
far the largest single project In

docklands and dominates the

area by virtue of its sheer
physical bulk. But Canary
Wharfs 4.5m sq ft of offices

accounts for only one third of
the total office stock of dock-
lands. The question is whether
Canary Wharfs new lease of

life will have an uplifting effect

on the whole of docklands, or

whether the availability of
cheap land and property
nearby will act as a drag on
Canary Wharf.
Figures from the London

Docklands Development Corpo-
ration show that take-up of
office space was lm sq ft in the

year to March. This compares
with 800,000 sq ft in 1993-1994

and 332,000 sq ft in 1992-1993.

Canary Wharf is largely
responsible for the resurgence

of tenant interest in docklands.

Big lettings to tenants includ-

ing Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
the investment banking arm of
Barclays Bank, have boosted

the overall docklands figures.

Measured by vacancy rates
alone, Canary Wharf is already

detaching itself from the for-

tunes of the surrounding area.

There is currently about 3m
sq ft of vacant office property
in docklands as a whole,
including Canary Wharf.
About 30 per cent of the total

office stock is empty, down
from 38 per cent at the end of
1933. Following a run of recent

lettings, less than lm sq ft is

available at Canary Wharf
itself, a vacancy rate of only

about 2Q per cent. If this trend

continues, the differential

between rente at Canary Wharf

and those elsewhere in dock-

lands will almost certainly

widen.

Agents are quoting rents of

about £10 to £1SL50 per sq ft for

the bigger vacant buildings in

the Isle of Dogs business dis-

trict such as the 1.25m sq ft

Harbour Exchange develop-

ment In lesser locations, head-

line rents of £6 to £7 per sq ft

are more typical. In contrast,

headline rents at Canary
Wharf are about £19 per sq ft,

although very big tenants such

as BZW have achieved substan-

tially better terms.

So far tenants have been pre-

pared to accept that the differ-

ential of perhaps £8 per sq ft

between Canary Wharf and the

rest of the Isle of Dogs is worth
paying. The quality of the
Canary Wharf buildings, and
its critical mass in terms of

tenants and retail facilities, are

proving a powerful draw. On
this basis, there is no reason
why rental growth at Canary
Wharf could not outpace the

wider docklands area.

However, property owners in

docklands could benefit from
Canary Wharfs belated suc-

cess. The blue chip companies
at Canary Wharf will have to

be serviced, often by compa-
nies occupying cheap accom-
modation nearby. "Canary
Wharf is likely to move for-

ward faster than the rest of

docklands. But where Canary
Wharf goes, docklands will fol-

low." says Mr Rod Parker of

Knight Frank and Rutley, the
chartered surveyors.

Unlike most of London, the

majority of the vacant offices

in docklands are large and
modem. In addition to Canary
Wharf, there are six vacant
buildings of over 100,000 sq ft

in the docklands area. At East

India Dock, situated between
the Isle of Dogs and the Royal
Docks, there is still 400.000 sq

ft of space to let in two very
large buildings.

With so much vacant space

available, office development

activity outside Canary Wharf

has ground to a halt But the

LDDC is slowly moving ahead

with plans to regenerate areas

that missed out on the first

wave of investment, such as

the Royal Docks area, to the

east of the isle of Dogs.

The LDDC’s blueprint for the

Royal Docks area includes a

large national exhibition cen-

tre, a university, a business

park and an urban village at

West Silvertown. It remains to

be seen how many of these

visions are realised. While the

West Silvertown development
is already in progress, funding

has yet to be secured for the

exhibition centre by the Lon-

don International Exhibition

Centre consortium that was
chosen by the LDDC as devel-

oper last December. The sched-

uled arrival of the Jubilee Line

is also stimulating develop-

Western corridor

ment of residential, leisure and

retail property south of the

Thames.
Earlier this month, PSIT, the

quoted property company,
acquired an 8-acre site at Sur-

rey Quays, where it plans to

build a new retail park. Hie
deal is the largest negotiated

by the LDDC south of the river

since 1987. The planned Can*

ada Water Retail Park will

comprise about 100,000 sq ft of

retail space, situated close to

the new Jubilee Line station.

On an adjoining site at Can-

ada Yard, a joint venture

between London and Bath
Estates and AR&V Invest-

ments plans to btdld a 135,000

sq ft leisure development
including a nine screen cin-

ema, bowling alley and restau-

rants.

On the Greenwich peninsula,

on the site of a former gas

works, British Gas has applied

for planning permission to
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build up to 3,000 new homes,
offices anH a theme park.

During the summer. Frog-

more Estates, another quoted

developer, acquired land at

Butlers Wharf, close to Tower
Bridge, and plans to the

scheme started by Sir Terence

Conran, the retailer and res-

taurateur, in the mid-1980s.

Although Butlers Wharf fs now
outside the LDDC area, resur-

West End

gence of the project underlines

that Canary Wharf is not the

only docklands development
stirring back into life.

Demand 'exceeding supply’

Investment & Development
in Prime Office Markets

Enterprising research group seeks on aWanee with a property gn»op which lua

major commitments/plant for investment and development ia prime office

markets, includingCentralLondon.

We have a superior information system, a proven track reoard and the key skills far

targeting occupier business and sourcing invenmou and development opportunities.

A property group which is aaiiupieased by conventional services in this area and

seeks fresh insights to (hive forward its investment and development programme

would be an ideal partner. For more information, contact

Margaret Anderssoo: Td: 0171-704 9298 Fax: 0171-226 8863

Real evidence of
rental growth is

now being seen

It is only two or three years

since London's western corri-

dor, stretching along the M4
motorway from Hammersmith
to Heathrow Airport and
beyond, was awash with empty
offices.

The area saw some of the

biggest speculative develop-

ments planned in the confident

atmosphere of the late 1980s.

When tenant demand fell

away, developers - or their

bankers - were left holding
space that it seemed might
never let

Yet most of the big buildings

in the western corridor have
found tenants and agents are
even talking about a shortage

of big new buildings.

The letting this summer of

the The Ark building in

Hammersmith, one of the most
notorious of its generation of

highly-specified 1980s office

buildings, was symbolic of the
transformation. The building,

owned by Secamm, the Swed-
ish state-backed holding com-
pany, was substantially let to

Seagram, the Canadian drinks

and media company.
This week’s letting of 220,000

sq ft at Centre West, the large

[nrii
V;:: . .*> „• sis

rtf --I

A rare opportunity

to acquire a 6,775 sq m
(72,950 sq ft)

air-conditioned

headquarters building

at one of London's

best addresses

iDALGLEISH
•*’mmwi sniff • utnon w
.0171-491 7146

Parker

office development in Hammer-
smith, to Disney, the US enter-

tainment group, is another
landmark in the transforma-

tion of the western corridor.

"Areas such as the Bath
Road at Heathrow were held

up as examples of bad condi-

tions In the property markets.

Now there is real scarcity in

the market.** says Mr James
Brounger of Richard Ellis, the

chartered surveyors. There are

hopes that the bandful of big

buildings now vacant - such
as 1000 Great West Road,
owned by Imry, the developer

owned by Barclays bank - will

find tenants in the next tew
months.
With the supply of big new

buildings now dwindling,, land-

lords are in a better position to

negotiate.

Mr Chris Hiatt of Jones tang
Wootton, the chartered survey-

ors, says: "We are now seeing

real evidence of rental growth
and this coupled with the cur-

rent demand and lack of sup-

ply, meant the balance
between landlord and tenant

has been restored. Rent free
periods have reduced to six

months compared with the 18-

month periods being agreed a
year ago."

JLW believes that rents for

prime space in the better loca-

tions around Hammersmith
and Heathrow will exceed
£23.50 per sq ft by the end of
1996. Disney is paying up £27.50

per sq ft for its space at Centre
West
With few big buildings now

I

Is tenant

interest in

Canary Wharf a

challenge?

available, some companies are

opting to build their own. Sam-
sung. the South Korean indus-

trial group, recently acquired

an 88-acre site on the Great

West Road and intends to build

a 150.000 sq ft head office build-

ing.

Hopes of higher rents are
also prompting developers to

start speculative schemes.
Stockley Park near to Heath--
row Airport which In the 1S8QB

was the UK’s first business
park, plans to build a new
block to provide 90,000 sq ft

which will be ready far occupa-
tion in the autumn of 1996.

This is a relatively small
addition to the 1.5m sq ft of

offices which have already
been built at Stockley Park,
but the first new building on
the site since the late 1980s
underlines that confidence is

returning.

London and Metropolitan's
Dukes Green, a smaller office

park in the Heathrow area, is

also substantially let following
the decision by DHL, the cou-

rier company, to take 47.000 sq
ft of space on a 20 year lease at

a rent of about £17 per sq ft.

Even the outer fringes of the

M4 corridor are feeling a
return of confidence. In
Slough, to the west of London,

top office rents are returning
to pre-recession levels as the

stock of available space dwin-
dles, according to Lambert
Smith Hampton, the chartered

surveyors.

With office take-up running
at a historically high level and

Richard Ellis
SAFFRON WHARF

22,000 SQ FT top Specification

Office Building Overlooking OI71-256 6411
the Thames in the

Butlers WharfArea.

For Sale or to Let

From 3,000 SQ FT

£14-50 per sq.ft TO RENT
£125 per sq.ft FREEHOLD

t. A. SHAW'

O'17'AO) 72 SO

i

On the instructions of Canary Wharf Limited

Modem Waterfront Offices

9,500 sq.ft - TO LET

Water aspects to 3 sides

2SS feet of balconies

Secure parking

few new developments in the

pipeline, the firm expects top

rente to rise to £25 per sq ft by
the end of next year, not Ear

below the levels achieved

before tbe recession in 1990.

One of the big questions fac-

ing the western corridor,

though, is whether the resur-

gence of tenant interest in

Canary Wharf the large office

development in docklands, rep-

resents real competition.

After all, Canary Wharf is

selling itself on similar virtues

to the western corridor; big
new buildings and proximity to

centra] London but at much
lower rents.

West of London landlords

will have to take notice if

Readers Digest, which had
been looking for a headquar-

ters building in the western
corridor, ends up taking a
building at Canary Wharf
instead. The company Is in

negotiations which could take

it to docklands .

A deal would underline that

Canary Wharf Is not just a
potential home for City of Lon-

don financial-sector tenants.

Big pharmaceuticals compa-
nies, which have also favoured

west London in the past, may
also be tempted by the pres-

ence in docklands of the Euro-
pean Medicines Evaluation
Agency, the Industry regulator.

"Any company looking at

the west of London option now
also has the east of London
option on its shortlist," com-
mented the property manager
of one large service company.

In common with the rest of

London, the western corridor

also has to come to terms with

an increasing amount of good
quality second-hand office

space becoming available as
companies restructure.

Dow Chemicals, the US
chemicals company, is moving
out of 63,000 sq ft of space at

Lakeside House, Stockley Park,

and looking for a tenant to

take its place. Also at Stockley
park, BT has just sub-let

170,000 sq ft of space from Brit-

ish Petroleum.

Indeed, 1000 Great West
Road, one of the last vacant
landmark buildings on the
main route out to the M4
motorway, is available because
Wang, the US computer group
and former tenant, moved out

Glamour but
no delivery
Optimists still

expect top rents to

advance swiftly

The West End of London
remains among the world's

most glamorous property mar-
kets. home to multinationals,

media companies and govern-

ment departments.

But the area has so.br failed

to deliver the.excdting recovery

in rents and property values
which many investors and
property agents predicted.

Indeed, take-up of office

space by tenants has been dis-

appointing. In the first nine
months of this year, about
3.5m sq ft of offices were leased

in the area stretching from
Victoria to Holbora. This was
about 30 per cent lower than in

the
.
same period of 1994.

Against this background,
expectations that rents would
already be rising have been
disappointed. Top rents in
Mayfair and St James's, the

care of tbe West End, remain
at a shade over £40 per sq ft.

only slightly higher than last

year. Optimists still expect top

rents to move forward swiftly.

.Richard Ellis, the chartered
surveyors, forecasts a rise in

prime Mayfair rents to £50 per

sq ft by the end of 1996. Other
firms of surveyors are predict-

ing stillfaster growth.
The common thread to these

forecasts is the argument that

a shortage of new high-quality

office buildings will drive rents

higher as potential tenants
compete for available space.

Mr Paul Yearly of Jones
Lang'Wootton notes that there

is an especially severe shortage
of new headquarters buildings

of between 30,000 and 50.000 sq

ft in the care of the West End.

A number of big companies,

notably Imperial Chemical
Industries, have called off the

search far new buildings

because no suitable sites were
available. British Gas opted to

take space in the Adelphi
Bunding, dose to the Strand

and away from the core, rather

. Continued on next page

New tenants
for *95.

Grat Greeted Grdra

. j.

Tel: 10171) 606-6600

Robert Riley

Tel: (0171) 345-9797

Stewart Jones Bbckifebttft,

Technology driven offices have never

really been much of a come-on for your

average Ten.

Extraordinary rental incentives? Not a

bag incentive to the rare.Black Redstart.

Yet both birds are among a host now

dwelling in Docklands.

Why?

We’ve provided more fundamental

inducements.

We’ve set aside land for ecological parks,

planted thousands of trees and cleaned up

the docks' waters.

It was into this environment, in 1992, we

launched the first of the Texaco sponsored

nesting rafts.

And it’s here the first pair of breeding

terns ever recorded in the area were

observed last year.

The growth of human habitation has

been equally swift

There are now over 65,000 home
dwellers.

Together with an ever increasing pop~

ulation of office workers and shopkeepers,

they combine to produce an environment as

rich and varied as any in nature.

Join them and you too can share the

benefits of life in Docklands

j&London Docklands«« FUKTHEB INFORMATION TELKPBONE mi-JUim.
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areas
Continned from previous page

than wait for a free-standing
headquarters to be built.
The lack of new buildings In

prime locations makes it diffi-
cult to discern whether top
rents are rising or nui because
there are few lettings takins
place.

The big test will come when
the Prudential, the life insur-
ers. lets its big new bnilding at
30 Berkeley Square in Mayfair,
the only building or its size and
location coming to the market.

If the rent is over £50 per sq
ft. as some property agents pre-
dict, landlords in the area will
rejoice.

The lack or clear evidence of
rental growth is holding up
many new developments. Few
projects would be profitable at
current market rents. Yet insti-

tutional investors are reluctant
to finance new buildings until
they can see that rents are ris-
ing.

"Developers are asking insti-
tutions to believe in rental
growth but they are reluctant
to do so. There is a stand-off
going on," says Mr Yearly.
Developers that believe in

rental growth are pressing
ahead regardless. Pillar, the
quoted property company, is

starting construction of a new
40,000 sq ft headquarters build-
ing at 6-7 Clifford Street, May-
fair. rather than wait for Insti-

tutional funding.
The former headquarters

building of MI5, the counter-in-

telligence service, is being
acquired from the government
by Development Securities, the
UK property company, and a
German fund.

The partners plan to press
ahead with a new 300,000 sq ft

building on the l acre site,

complete with 30,000 sq ft

floors which will be the largest

in the core of the West End.
Like the Prudential, these

developers are doubtless hop-
ing to secure a large letting to

big companies known to be
considering a move such as
GEC and Reed Elsevier.

Outside the prime locations

of Mayfair and St James's,
development activity is more
widespread and potential ten-

ants have greater choice.

Early next year. Hermes, the
fund manager, will finish con-

struction of a 100,000 sq ft

Kterran Crosse one of the buflflBngs msda available as companies move to new premises or restructure

refurbished office building at

103 Wigmore Street, a building
formerly occupied by Interna-
tiona] Business Machines.
At least a dozen similar pro-

jects are in progress in “fringe"

West End areas north of
Oxford Street and in Victoria.

Against a background of com-
petition for tenants between
developers, it is unlikely that

these buildings will command
rents of anywhere near £50 per
sq ft.

Concentrating on big head-
quarters buildings also gives a

misleading picture of the West
End property market. The
average letting in the area is

only about 3.000 sq fL

In Soho and Covent Garden,
the traditional home of smaller

advertising and media compa-
nies, rents are already rising

and landlords have enjoyed
almost two years of solid

recovery.

One of the big questions fac-

ing the whole West End mar-
ket, though, is bow much sec-

ond-hand space will become
available as companies move
to new premises or restructure.

For example. Grand Metro-

politan, the food and drinks
group, will have to find tenants
for three buildings if its com-
pletes its rumoured move to

Henrietta House. Henrietta
Place, the last self-contained

new building of 100,000 sq ft

available in the West End.
Last month Inchcape, the

trading group, announced that

it was closing its West End
headquarters as part of a

rationalisation exercise.

Glaxo, the pharmaceuticals
giant, is moving out of its

Berkeley Square headquarters

and relocating staff out of cen-

tral London following the
acquisition of Wellcome, Its

rival pharmaceuticals com-
pany.

Wellcome's own headquar-
ters, Unicom House on Euston
Road, is also vacant following

the takeover.

On the Strand, next to Char-

ing Cross station, the 41,500 sq
ft building formerly occupied
by British Aerospace and now
known as Kierran Cross, is

alum available
The government is likely to

contribute to this supply of
second-hand space over the
next few years. Property Hold-

ings, which is responsible for

government buildings, has said

that it Intends to cut the
amount of office space in cen-

tral London from 21m sq ft to

14m sq ft over the next five

years.

The Home Office, for exam-
ple, is currently reviewing Its

800,000 sq ft of office space in

the West End. A big redaction

in the amount of space it occu
pies is likely.

Victoria, the traditional

home of government depart-

ments, is likely to bear the

brunt of this rationalisation

but the ripples could spread
across the West End, perhaps
even disturbing the refined

atmosphere of Mayfair.

Bond Street House,

14 Clifford Street,

Mayfair, LondonWL
Only £1950 per sq.ft.

S/C Office floor

- 3,270 sq.ft.

Prestige Building

ContactSole Agents,

Kemngtons
Quncn* Sniwt

0171-2242222
Rut NT/TMT

ST JAMES’S
11/12 PALL MALL
LONDON SW1

Ground and Lower Ground

Floor Offices/Showroom

2300 Sq Ft

• AddilkmaJ Fira Hoor Offices

1,355 sq ft

• Available Separably or meatier

Good condition ihrougboui

• New Leases (S>

• ImmediMc Occupation

RsJLS/WL 1

I IMHItTUMlUUin
0173-4092121

REGENT STREET W1
|
THENASH PORTFOLIO

Office / Storage space
From 160 - 1570 sq ft

Available JSfozo

Elaine Davies 0171 - 925 0177

4HJonestangWaotton

PRESTIGIOUS

CENTRAL LONDON HQ
non so ft

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
WITH FULL VACANT POSSESSION

ENQUIRIES FROM PRINCIPALS AND RETAINED AGENTS
FOR NAMED CLIENT ONLY

Write to Box C4250, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEf 9HL

Self Contained Building

397.8 SQM (4282 SQ FT)

ST. JAMES'S
LONDON SW1

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
ALL ENQUIRIES

A Mellersh
//AW & Harding

0171 - 499 0866

ON THE INSTRUCTION OF.

<9
SUNALLIANCE

(3 St. James’* Place, London SW1A 1PA

*OFFICES*
MAYFAIRAND STJAMES'S

LONDON W1 - TO LET
6-12 BROOK STREET
Newly Refurbished

Office Floors

1,283 Sq Ft/2.165 Sq IT/

27 GILBERT STREET
Seif-Contained Office Building

Off GnMvenor Square

3,000Sq ft Approx

5/6CORK STREET
Superbly Fitted

Air-Conditioned Offices

1,680 Sq ft

3 HANOVER SQUARE
Office Floors in

Prominent Building

1J3S7 Sq ft/IJVT Sq ft/3,448 Sq ft

49 HAYS MEWS
Open Plan Offices

900 Sq ft

U/12 PALL MALL
Ground Floor Offices with

Window Frontage and Modem
Office Floor

2J15Sq Ft/1355 Sq ft/3,670 Sq ft

All Enquiries

RefWL/LS

nonary ooftsuixuns

0171-4092121

CALL FOR OFFERS CONCERNING THE ACQUISITION OF A BUILDING

TO HOUSE THE GREEK SECONDARY SCHOOL IN LONDON
(SUMMARY)

The GREEK PUBLIC ESTATE CORPORATION (G.P.E.C), 1S8A

Alexandras Ave. US 21 Athens Greece, is interested in acquiring, by

freehold or leasehold status, a detached building m the Greater London

area, for the purpose of establishing the Greek Secondary School of

Loadoa.

The building tuna have a total area of 1800 m2 and provide adequate open

apace (yard). It is desirable that the property can provide m its boundaries

or in the immcdiaie vicinity, parting spaces for one School Bus and a

limited number of parting spaces for the School Staff.

The building should be located in the Greater London Am* Jtatf.of the

RiVer Thames) and preferably in the areas or BA^S WATER.

HAMPSTEAD, ISLINGTON andCAMDEN TOWN.

AQ offers must include the following:

• Technical description of (he property

- She plan and architectural drawings lfloor plans- elevations, cron

sections)

- Photographs of the property

An official letter, issued by the local Planning Department,

confirming chat the property may be used as a school, in the case

where its present use is other than for educational purpose.

Proposed sale price which includes details regarding the legal status

of the property (i-e. Freehold, Leasehold, remaining term of the lease,

restrictive convenams etc.)

All interested parties ore asked to submit scaled offers directly or through

an established estate agency within twenty 1 20 ) days from this

announcement publication, at the office of the Educational Counsellor of

the Embassy of Greece (la. Holland Park, London Will or at the office of

G.P.E.C. in Athens(1S&A Alexandras Ave. 11521 Athens GREECE).

For additional information as well as for obtaining a full copy of this

announcement with die schedule of accommodation nsquimnenu that the

property in acquisition should meet all interested parties may contact

Mrs. M TAMPOUKOU at 0171 22 1 5 977 in the offices or the

Embac&y of Greece ht-Loudon and Mr C. KOURT1S St 00301 64 25
755 In the offices ofGJULC. in Athens, Greece.

F
our years ago Mr Peter
Beckwith, then at the
helm of London &
Edinburgh Trust, pre-

dicted that the company's Spi-

talfields development, on the
north-eastern edge of the City
of London, would come back to
life in 1995.

With the property market
then in deep recession, the pre-

diction seemed implausible.
But Spitalfields is indeed on
the verge of a comeback.
The scheme is on the short

lists of a number of big invest-

ment banks which are looking
for new headquarters build-

ings.

Talks between Spitalfields'

owners - SPP, the Swedish
insurer which acquired LET in

1990, BICC, the UK engineering
group, and Costain, the con-
tractor - and ABN Amro, one
of these banks, are at an
advanced stage.

The site of the former fruit

and flower market has three
factors In its favour

First, it is one of only a
handful of sites in central Lon-
don where it is possible to

build very large buildings of up
to 400,000 sq ft which are being
demanded by big investment
banks.

Second, the value of the site

is probably low enough to

A bouquet to

build upon
Simon London on the revival of
interest in the Spitalfields site

allow the Spitalfields Develop-
ment Group to offer highly
competitive rents.

Mr Mike Bear, chief execu-

tive of SDG, says that Spital-

fields would be profitable at

rents "‘anything above the low
£30s".

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

which recently opted to build a
new headquarters building at

Winchester House, in the heart
of the City, has agreed to pay a
rent of between £40 and £42£0
per sq ft when the bnflding is

finished in two years.

Third, although the site is

outside the boundaries of the

City, the freehold over much of

the II acre site is owned by the

Corporation of London, the

City’s local authority.

The Corporation has sig-

nalled that it may be prepared
to sell part of the freehold if

that helps persuade one of the
big banks to stay near the City
rather than relocate to dock-
lands.

SDG's plans, which were
granted outline permission by
the London Borough of Tower
Hamlets in 1993 and envisage
900,000 sq ft of office space,
are actually the third incarna-

tion of the Spitalfields scheme.
The first master plan, pro-

duced in the mid-1980s by
Fitzroy Robinson, the archi-

tects. was discarded by the
developers in favour of an
alternative scheme by rival

firm Swanke Hayden ConnelL
Although this proposal was

approved by Tower Hamlets,
Mr Chris Patten, then environ-

ment secretary, decided to

intervene after protests from
community groups.

The developers went back to

the drawing board. Benjamin
Thompson & Associates, the
US firm responsible for highly

regarded regeneration work in

Boston, came up with the cur-

rent scheme.
This aims to retain the “per-

meability" of the site by break-

ing the proposed new buildings

down into smaller units and
creating a street pattern.

The snag is that potential

occupiers - big investment
banks chief among them -

more than ever demand big
buildings with very large
floors.

The 14 office buildings envis-

aged by the current master-
plan could be too fragmented
to satisfy this requirement.
The challenge for the devel-

opers. then, is to find ways of

creating floors of up to 30,000

sq ft without antagonising the
local authority by threatening
the "permeability

1
* of the

site.

Mr Alan Artus, SDG's devel-

opment director, believes tbat

the challenge can be met. He
points out that the project only
has outline planning permis-
sion,

“It should be possible for us

to provide very big buildings

so long as we stick to basic

rules about mass and style,” he
says.

IPD monthly index for September

Total return (quarterly movement) %
Capital setback

Sep 1933 1994 1995 Sep

Capita] fell by 0.3 per cent
during September, a faster
rate of decline than the 0.2

per cent fall seen In August,
according to the IPD monthly
index. Rental values were
unchanged for the second
month in a row. The total

return on the all property
index was also unchanged at

0.4 per cent, poshing the
index value up to 228.30.

The quarter-on-qnarter per-

formance was more encourag-

ing. with the all property rate

of total return increasing
from 0.4 per cent in the three

months to June to 0.9 per cent

in three months to September.
Rental values are also rising,

showing 0.2 per cent growth
in the third quarter, against a
fall of 0.3 per cent in the sec-

ond quarter.

The index shows a total

rate of return of 3.3 per cent
in the 12 months to Septem-
ber, down Q.2 percentage
points compared with tbe
year to August. The total

return in tbe calendar year to
date is 2.3 per cent
Industrial property contin-

ues to show the best perfor-

mance. delivering a total

return of 0.5 per cent in Sep-
tember. In the 12 months to

September, offices have deliv-

ered the best total return at

3.8 per cent

FOR SALE bv TENDER

PRIME FREEHOLD REVERSION
31-62 Oakwood Court, Kensington W14

SEVENTY UNITS (FOUR ARRANGED FOR USE AS OFFICES!

Single Head Lease u a fixed ground rent of

£2-100po annum EXCLUSIVE

VALUABLE REVERSION JUSTOVER32 YEARS
Detail* and lender documents from:

McDowalls
ATTN. DAVID HOBBS. 5*56 BARKING ROAD, LONDON E63BP

0181-472 4422 (T«i} 0181-471 5052 0=3*1

MODERN COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
in excellent central position. Retail/WBrehouse/Factory use.

About 15^500 sq ft on 1 acre site in Northamptonshire.

Adjacent A45, Ml 15 mins, A14 15 mins.

Contact: Reg Russell

Tel: 01 933 410933 Fax: 01933 311490
Freeholdor Leasehold A

A MAJOR
DEVELOPMENT

IN THE
BIRMINGHAM

AREA
TO IMPROVE

YOUR
STATUS

Most m.inufarmrirtK and
certain service senor husiiicwcs

investing in Birmingham can
now apply Tor the highest levels

of grant assistance avaiUbk-
in Great Britain.

For further information contact

The Business Location Sendee on

0121 235 2222
SxSssasdi

BOARDMAN:
On 5th October, to

Julia (nee Carrick)

and Christopher, a

daughter Charlotte -

Sophia Olivia Carrick,

sister to Arabella.

NASSAU BAHAMAS
New Ocean Beach .Resort
Studio S75K. 1 bed S16SK or 3
bed S300K Also canal and
ocaan Iota avafabie S60K each.

Te) S09-362-1000
Fax 809-322-2043

TtoFtoncR to
.puMfoti a swyay ob"£

. . . i
'

qa Fjiday, Diee«nbs: 1

This survey will provide sharp,
insightful comment on the
usual Industry sectors of retail,

office, industrial, warehousing
and distribution.

For more information, please
contact:

CoortreyAnderson

Tel; -«-14 (0) 171 873 3252

Sophie CantSoo

Tab +44 (0} 171 8733211
Fae +44 10) 171 873 3098

FT Surveys

'Jackson Stops& Staff

,

By Directkm ofthe Secretary ofState fortheEnvironmenL
On the instructions of Propaty Holdings.

Shrewsbury.

|

Town centre 1 mile,

j

Prominent office budding.

I

Adaptable subject to planning.

Listed Grade II*.

Gross internal area

about liyXK) sq.ft

20parking spaces.

Freehold with vacant
possession.

For sale by public tender - Closing date 6th December.
Apply: Jackson-Stops & Staff,

25 Nicholas Street, Chester CHI 2NZ-
Telephone: (01244) 32836L Facsimile: (01244) 310351.

Also in London & Provinces.

For more than 100 years, Wunsdorf had been a garrison town south of
Berlin. Nowadays, about 3.500 apartments and buildings for

infra-structure are situated on an area of 590 hectares. The government
of the Land Brandenburg decided that WDnsdorf should be reactivated

as a forest town. About 1 .000 employees of the Land will be transfered

to WOnsdorf. The moving in into the first offices has already taken
place, the renovation of the apartments has just recently begun:

The “forest town" develops

: i.

PM

;
;Y*-j

'S' '

b*

By means of the official guideline for modernization and restoration

ModlnstR-GUS, the Land Brandenburg created attractive conditions, for

the sanitation of further apartments. On this basis, the EW2-
Entwnddungsgesellschaft (development - company) Wunsdorf / Zeh-
rensdorf pic. i.f. wants to sell 300 additional dwelling units in brick-

houses on an area of 12 hectares rn a good site (near the town
Zossen). With the following

PUBLIC REWARD
the EWZ carries out a selection procedure for investors. The EWZ also

intends to offer to medium-sized companies the opportunity to

participate in this procedure; therefore they advertise lots in five

marketing units (Further dwelling units may be created later on by
concentration.):

lot 0100 - 84 dwelling units

lot 0520 - 30 dwelling units

tot 0610 - 56 dwelling units

lot 0120 - 81 dwelling units

lot 01 10 - 62 dwelling units

fesS&sQjra

?..4

Besides the price, the following criteria are relevant for the

acceptance of the offers made: 1. proof of solvency and efficiency for

the construction and management of the project - 2. willingness to

participate in the realisation of the model forest town - 3. a sanitation-

concept according to the goal of the Land Brandenburg: creation of

tow-priced housing-space for a broad spectrum of the population.

Deadline for offers: November 24thf 1995

A company of the group Landesbank Beriin has been charged with the

realisation of this procedure. Detailed application material and
comprehensive valuations of the buildings including an examination of

the costs according to the official guideline for modernization and
restoration are available for each marketing unit

You may require the information material under the address below.

Please name the respective numbers) of the marketing unit(s) you are

interested in and enclose a cheque (100.- DM per marketing unit

(protection-fee) plus value added tax).

LBB Immobilien- und Baumanagementgesellschaft mbH
Berliner Stra&e 44, D-10713 Berlin, Germany
phone 004930 / 86472130, fax 004930 / 8734388

W-

i
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D ual listed companies are

a small but select group
consisting of names such
as Royal Dutch Shell,

Unilever and Reed Elsevier. By the
end of the year they should be
joined by RTZ-CRA, the world's

largest mining group.

Dual listed companies (DLCs) are

corporate entities whose shares are
traded not as a single group but

through two separate publicly

quoted companies. They are held

together by various binding agree-

ments between the quoted compa-

nies and usually operate with com-
bined management
The two longest established mod-

els are the Aoglo-Dutch combina-

tions Royal Dutch Shell and Uni-
lever. Of the two, Unilever is the

mare tight-knit: its Dutch and Brit-

ish component companies have
their own shareholders, but then-

boards are identical and their man-
agement is unified.

At Royal Dutch Shell two parent

companies, one Dutch, one British,

own the group’s operating compa-
nies. But the parent companies are
more distinct, having their own
boards of directors.

Both these groups have stood the
test of time, with more than 150

years between them. And the trend
towards DLCs seems to be growing.

As well as Reed Elsevier, formed in

1993, recent examples include the
Swedish-Swiss combination Asea
Brown Boveri and even the
Anglo-French EurotunneL

The reasons which move compa-
nies to go for dual listing fall into

two broad areas: asset sharing and
tax. The DLC structure allows com-
panies effectively to merge, but to

retain their local identities to pre-

serve tax advantages.

T he once fashionable idea that

people can revitalise their

health simply by taking a
succession of desperate slimming
cures has long been discredited.

Only the gullible and misguided
still fall prey to it Yet precisely

that proposition has gripped many
American companies, and some
supposedly more sanguine Euro-
pean ones, over the past five years.

Now, after an orgy of delayering,

restructuring, downsizing and re-en-

gineering - all too often merely a
mask for job cuts - more and more
companies are realising that they

have landed themselves with a
potentially lethal disease which will

be exceedingly bard to reverse: cor-

porate anorexia.

Whereas the term was almost
unknown two years ago. there is

now a growing chorus of concern
about it among senior executives.

They are worried that they have
expended so much effort on increas-

ing efficiency that their companies
have lost the ability to be creative

and to grow organically.

Following this month's RTZ-CRA

merger, David Lascelles looks at the

benefits of dual listed companies

Double
identity

These considerations lay behind

both the Royal Dutch Shell and Uni-

lever link-ups. though over time

other, less tangible benefits have
emerged, such as the complemen-

tary nature of the British and Dutch
national characters. “You Initially

do it for the ‘hard’ values," says

Stephen Williams, the company sec-

retary at Unilever. “The ‘soft* ones

come later. But these are the ones

you have to watch because they

make it all work."
At RTC-CRA, tax was an impor-

tant consideration in planning the

get-together. A merger which
resulted in CRA being owned by a
non-Australian company would
have cost its Australian sharehold-

ers a valuable “franking credit" - a
local tax break on dividends. From
the RTZ point of view, a merger
could have resulted in £750m of

additional UK advance corporation
tax, an area which has been prob-

lematical for it because it makes
most of its money outside the UK.

An outright takeover which val-

ued CRA at a premium would also

have been expensive for RTC, and

might have crystallised capital

gains for CRA shareholders. Hence
the appeal of the DLC route.

According to Bob Wilson, RTZ’s

chief executive, neither Shell nor

Unilever provided the perfect model
because RTZ-CRA needed a simple,

streamlined structure for its highly

“opportunity-driven" style of busi-

ness.

Unlike Shell Unilever, it does
not have to run highly visible con-

sumer brands in dozens of coun-

tries; instead it manages a con-

stantly changing portfolio of mining

projects, most of which are run
through subsidiaries which will not

be affected by the "merger”.

The two companies wanted a
structure which brought the core of

the company as close as possible to

an outright merger. The Royal
Dutch Shell structure was too loose

and could have resulted in costly

RoyaJ Dutch Shell, the oldest dual listed company dating

back to 1907, retains two parent boJdJng companies with

their own boards and shareholders. These own the operat-

ing companies on a 60:40 baas. The group is held

together by various operating agreements. Overall strate-

gic direction and management is provided by a committee

of tour managing directors, two from each side.

Unilever, established to 1930, is more tight-knit. The
two companies are bound together by identical boards,

combined management and an equalisation agreement

which binds each company to help the other pay its

firidOBd if need be. As wito Shell there is an overarching

mmmittpp which consists of the didnnai of the two

wurnijiniit «nd one deputy chairman.

The structure proposed by RTZ-CRA is a variant on

the Unilever model with identical boards, a faring

agreement fln^ management of the two companies'
wMte. Joint voting win mean that although RTZ and

CRA shareholders wiO retain their separate identities,

they win vote for the group as a whole.

duplication of effort. Shell has also

had to embark on a significant

internal restructuring to reduce
top-heavy TWflnagPKiPirt and stream-
ifne decision-making.

The Unilever approach with its

identical boards and closely unified

management came closer to what
RTZ-CRA wanted. The fact that Sir

Derek Riririn, RTZ’s chairman, is an
advisory director of Unilever was

also a factor. (Not that the Shell

model lacks adherents. Reed Elsev-

ier is also built around two quoted
holding companies, Reed Interna-
tiona] and Elsevier, which jointly

own the operating companies.)

But Wilson thinks RTZ-CRA wiH
be a tighter unit than any other

DLC. It wifi have only one head
office, in London, and the manage-
ment organisation will be “exactly

as if this was a single enterprise".

Another key feature will be a joint

voting agreement fix: the two com-
panies’ shareholders. This means
that although shareholders will

vote in their RTZ or CRA capacities,

their votes will be for the group as a

whole rather than for the individual

companies. As well as creating
more unity, this arrangement con-

forms to newly fashionable views

A remedy for corporate anorexia
Companies fear they may have lost the ability to be creative, says Christopher Lorenz

Two new academic studies docu-

ment the extent of the problem, and
suggest how - but only with consid-

erable and continual effort - com-
panies can overcome it

A survey of 12 large US compa-
nies by Deborah Dougherty and
Edward Bowman* concludes that

downsizing tends' to damage the

product development process by
breaking the network of informal
relationships which is vital to get-

ting innovations off the ground
within any organisation. The
researchers recommend devoting
more resources to innovation even
if the company is shrinking

,
and

taking much greater care to retain

people who have the experience and
know-how to “work the system”.
An altogether more far-reaching

remedy for corporate anorexia -

and the sclerosis which often
accompanies it - is prescribed in

the forthcoming issue of Sloan Man-
agement Review** by Christopher

Bartlett and Sumantra Ghoshal,
who have carried out a five-year

research programme in 20 large US,
European and Japanese companies.
Their antidote involves the com-
plete transformation of what they
/•-ail a company’s climate or “behav-
ioural context" - all the small
details which mould how the organ-

isation feels and functions at every
level, both formally and informally.

This does not mean, as in so
many companies over the past few
years, initiating a hectic succession

of "culture change" initiatives and
other programmes, many of which
are short-lived, self-contradictory or
both.

As the academics put it. many
companies which have tried to
"transform" themselves - from Dig-

ital Westingbouse and Sears in the

US to Mazda, Yamaha and Matsush-
ita in Japan - “have woken up with
little to show for it except a massive
hangover". Their managers and
other employees have grown
punch-drunk with the constant suc-

cession of changes in strategy,
structures, systems and ways of
operating. “Not only have the
organisations become too physically

strained and emotionally exhausted
to maintain the momentum of
improvement, but employees'
day-to-day behaviour has reverted

to old, familiar patterns", say Bart-

lett and Ghoshal The efforts of
these and other companies have
failed for various reasons, the aca-

demics suggest In particular, they
have not recognised the extent to

which they have institutionalised

an oppressive, authoritarian, “pol-

luted” climate for their staff - what
Bartlett and Ghoshal call a “con-

text" of compliance, control con-

tract and constraint

In stark contrast to this, vibrant

organisations such as Intel, 3M,
Arthur Andersen and Kao of Japan
have developed a far fresher atmo-
sphere based on a much healthier

quartet of characteristics: self-disci-

pline. support, trust and stretch.

Such an environment triggers the
entrepreneurship, collaboration and
learning which are the foundations

of continuous self-renewal

Controversially, the academics
suggest that such a climate can
often be created without trying to

change corporate culture as deeply
as some companies have struggled
to do, usually in vain. Instead

,
of

attempting the difficult task of
altering people's basic attitudes,
and the assumptions which under-
pin thwn Bartlett and Ghoshal sug-

gest it is Often enemgfr to fthangg

their work context, and thereby
their behaviour.

Encouragingly for the mass of
companies which can only dream of
flying as high as Intel and oo, the
academics say they have found sev-

eral cases in which a determined
top management “was able to recre-

ate such behaviours in stale, tired

organisations in a relatively short

time*. Corning, the 100-year-old
glass maker, has been transformed
since 1987 under new leadership.

From a demoralised company with

on corporate democracy because- it 'vr -

means that the unifying drive

come from the shareholders rather .-4

than file board and managementv
Wilson says that the cambmaftog.- -;

should also produce other advait - v-
tages. The group will have much - -

more flexibility to locate assets^ .4

the most suitable place within the-.;,/

overall structure. Mjmagementwffl - .

also he able to draw on a widerpwl

:

of individual talent.
'

•

.The two companies will prodace-—,

unified accounts and will pay-

7

dividends which, as in ctbfif-'

DLCs..willbe backed by a financSa]

equalisation agreement. This means
r
- -

each company will ensure that

other always has enough cash -to }_•

’

fund its pay-out So there is. tech- ; .-. •

nically at least no reason -why tfe - .v-.

(wo share prices should perform dif- *C

ferently. However, they could ..^.

.

diverge because of local market c&V
ditions or movements between3er: :..y

ling and the Australian dollar,.
'

Shares in other DLCs do occasion^ f̂ -

ally drift apart, but there are plenty

of arbitragers in the market
for trading opportunities, and- any; 7 -

gap quickly gets pushed togeto,^:' •

again, according to stock analystk . ^r
Initially, though, the novelty and .

",1

complexity of the RTZ-CRA;
arrangement could mean shares .do /.T:

not trade exactly as 1 they should. > 4 s.-f.

One possible drawback in the i.-:^.

'arrangement is.that CRA sharehedd-

ers wIU be locked in as a 23.5 per, ', v.
cent minority, so if their interests

diverge from those of RTZ share-.

holders they would have diffiarity— .r

getting things, changed. However,. -- .V

RTZ’s advisers say it is hardtb
*

envisage a situation where this .
,*

would be a significant problem, and:

“

the group will have no dominant j-..
f

'

shareholders.
:t

:

a culture which epitomised oompli- .-.

ance and control - but which"failed:;

.

to meet its corporate budget, six .,

years running - it has became far/:

more self-disciplined, team-based,
and dependent an personal relation-

ships and trust. Its performance has,

benefited accordingly;
"

At a time when many western .

managers are complaining bitterly

of rampant overwork and job inse-

curity, Bartlett and Ghoshal’s

emphasis oh support trust and “lib-,

eration" may sound somewhat hol-

low. Yet they insist Chat trust and
support really do co-exist with disci-

pline and stretch inside their model
companies. It “is the ' tensions
between these four characteristics,

they argue, which create the very
power of this type of organisation.

*The effects of organisational doom-

.

sizing on product innovation. Calif-,

omia Management Review, summer
J99S
**Rebuilding behavioural context:

turn process re-engineering into peo-

ple rejuvenation. SMR. autumn 1995.

INVESTMENT BANK=

THE REPUBLIC OFPOLAND
MINISTER OF PRIVATIZATION
INVITATION TO NEGOTIATIONS

I

The Minister of Privatization, acting oo behalf of the State Treasury, based on Article 23 of (he Law on Privatization of Slate-Held Enterprises dated July 13.

1990 (Journal of Laws No. 51. hern 298, as amended), hereby invites ail parties interested in the purchase of oo less than 10% of shares owned by (be State

Treasury in the following Company

Polski Handel Spc=ynczy Spdtka Akcyjna

The Minuter of Privatization often for sak (he value of die entirejoint stock capital of the Company less:

shares to he purchased by the Company's employees under die block of up to 20% of shares offered under preferential basis in accordance with An. 24, Point

1 of the Law on Privatization of State-Held Enterprises, and 1

shares to be retained by the State Treasury for re-privatization purposes under the block of S% of shares, in accordance with Resolution No. 86 of the Council

of Ministers dated October 4. 1993 (MonitorPobid No. 52., Item 482. as amended).

The seal of the Company is in Warsaw. The Company conducts activities in the field of wholesale and retail trade of consumer goods, including but not limited

i to alcoholic beverages (spirits, wine and beer), cereals (rice, noodles and flour products), confectionery, dairy products, tea, coffee, font and vegetable products,

fish products, animal and vegetable fat and chemical products. The Company operates a network of wholesalers and retail outlets throughout the coantry. The
side activities of the Company comprise the production of food products and operation of a bonded warehouse.

Investors interested in purchasing the Company's shares are kindly requested to submit their applications to NfCOM Consulting Ltd., a consulting company,

which will make available to the Investors the information memorandum, after they sign the “Coafideatiality Pledge'', and will also provide explanations

regarding tbe mode of the submission of offers and the orgaization of negotiations. The deadline for the submission of applications shall be on the 14th day as

of publication of this Invitation until 5:60 pjn. Polish time.

Tbe Minister of Privatization stipulates the right to extend (he term of the submission of offers, to change the procedure, to annul this invitation aod to refrain

from commencing negotiations without the statement ofreason.

Applications in tbe Polish language should be sent by mail or by fax to the following address:

N1COM Consulting Ltd.

01-552 Warszawa, pi. Inwaliddw 10

tel 39-21-20, 39-21-77. fax 39-21-85

Person responsible for tbe submission of applications: Alicja Motela.

TUorman LEVY ASSOCIATES. INC.^ EXCEPTIONAL 6 - DAY
PUBLIC AUCTION

Monday - Saturday, November 13th - 18th
Betpmrio aHO am Monday and 9 am Tuesttsy - Saaxday (Local time)

UscHnery A Equipment no lorgar nxjured bjr

GENERAL DYNAMICS • CORNVAIR DIVISION
3302 Pacific Highway, Gate 11 (Behind Rant) * San Diego, California, USA

LATEMODEL CNC & AIRCRAFT COMPONENT
MANUFACTURING ft ASSEMBLYEQUIPMENT

For ftifl colour brochure please contact:

ORMAN LEVY ASSOCIATES, INC.
:( OYJ-.M l<Y. Ti lt (iliouc 111211? (CO 277 Ki\ H12!)3 1>32 22b

Rareagent Ltd
(In Administrative Receivership)

M J Carter and J Y Venvil, Joint Administrative Receivers of the

Company, offer for sale the assets and undertaking of the

undermentioned business in whole or in part

Restaurant with 70 covers established 1991

• Monthly turnover currently in excess of £32,000

• located in London’s Noting Hg Gate,

near shops and pubfc transport EAR 1HR
For further information please contact

M Landsman or GCaMI) at BACKER
Carter Backer Writer, HiH House, —
Wghgate HiU, London Nig 5UU YCTNTER
Tel 0171 2637111, Fax 0171 281 2166

Bids to be received by today 27tn October 1995

Cart* Back* Winter to reaMnd by Bwsua ot CHartaradAcetuora in

England and Wataa to coodjet Imaatmora buwraw*i to conducthwWW buwwrt

CHRISTIE & C2
Surveyors. Valuers & Agents

Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise in this

section

please contact

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

Warm r< ksiuri;

Stratford House Private HottL and Shepherd's Garden Restaurant

Sheep Street, Snxrrora-Uroft-Avon

AcchmedGeorgian land dnninl m die town cenorofStratford, close 10drnnxad
The Royal Stakcgwrc Theatre. AA 73*. ETB 4 Crowns Commended. AA Rwene for

food. MkfadaL Egos Rgmy. 1 1 lecuig bedmams nmti 1 1 bathroomsmate.
Conservwxy (Htaraam and ban 50). coffee Inmftfor ted jteio garden.

Freehold- Omits in the region of £650JIM
Contact Jeremy HOI Ref.Sk/fT42240

Birmingham OmffiQI21 456 1222

CALL FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

IN PURCHASING THE ASSETS OF

“ELEFSIS SHIPYARDS SA”

INVESTMENT BANK SA in Its capacity as Liquidator of “ELEFSIS SHIPYARDS SA" {the “COMPANY"),
which is presently under special liquidation according to the provisions of Article 46a of Law 1892/1990
(as supplemented by Article 14 of L. 2000/1991), by virtue of decision 9469/19.09.95 of the Athens
Court of Appeal INVITES interested parties to submit, within twenty (20) days from the publication of

this Call, non-binding written expressions of interest for the. purchase of aft the above Company’s
assets.

BRIEF INFORMATION
A. The COMPANY was established in 1962 and began operating in 1969. It is a multi-service facility

capable of providing a wide selection of shipbuilding, ship repairs maintenance and conversion
services as well as spectrum of diversified engineering and general fabrication activities.

B. The COMPANY is situated at Etefsis occupying an area of 690,000 sqm of which 218,000 sqm is covered by
the main shipyard facilities.

The Shipyard is equipped with three (3) floating docks where vessels up to 110,000 DWT can be
accommodated, a shipbuilding berth (55m x 1 90m) for vessels up to 1 00,000 DWT, the largest gentry crane in
Greece of 400 T lifting capacity, 2 tug-boats; modem machinery for the shaping of plates (including plasma
cutting equipment) and welding system (MR 6100 HITACHI ROBOT). Machine, Plate and Pipe Shops are also
equipped wrth a large number of mobile machinery and tools.

The COMPANY is currently working on orders for four (4) landing craft for the Hellenic Navy, the first of which
is almost under completion and is also manufacturing railway stock for the Greek Railway Organization (58
freight trains and 10 conversions of freight trains).

v

OFFERING MEMORANDUM / FURTHER INFORMATION
For the submission of Expressions of Interest and for obtaining a copy of the Information Memorandum all
interested parties may contact the Liquidator "INVESTMENT BANK SA" (81 Aioiou Str. 105 51 Athens -

Tel: 32 46 558 - Fax.: 32 20 677/32 39 653, attention Mrs. 0. Gal).
’ ^r6ece ’

A Public Auction will take places following the publication of the above Call in accordance with the provisions of

C^minT
** 4 1892/1990^ the tem,S S6t OUt ,n the CaW For Tendere for *e saie oUtie Tove

" ,hS Greek^ f°rei9n PfeSS ' H0WeVSr
’ in 3ny case' ,he Greek language version

PRINT FINISHING GROUP
FOR SALE

Profitable and cash positive business

Well equipped factories and motivated employees

Location: North West

Annual Turnover: f 3 million

Profits before proprietor’s benefits : £600,000

Principals only please reply to Box B4067, Financial Tones,

One Southwark Bridge, London, $E1 9HL

SOLAR CONTROL
Nkh* company locked In West London designing, m^ufaanring and

installing energy saving and architectural stm screening products In UK and
Western Europe is available for purchase on

'

retirement of senior director.

Considerable growth potential with little competition. Excellent contorts
with leading architectural practices.

Full otder book and record level of enquiries.

Current turnover circa £l^m -estimated to rise

in 1996 to £2Jm.

Please write to Box No: B4Q74 Financial Tunes.

One Southwaric Bridge. London SE1 9HL
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ARTS
Dance

' More than
just another
staged Event

Distinguished
story of Hal
Ian Shuttleworth looks at a
condensed drama of Henry IV

I
magine a Shakespearean
evening which begins
with the Agincourt
scenes from Henry V in
rehearsal costume, and

then, without a break or even a
change of dress or lighting,
goes into the final act of The
Winter's Tale.

Suddenly, wearing a few
extra items of everyday cloth-
ing, three of the performers
deliver the closet scene from
Hamlet - during the last sec-
tion of which other performers,
elsewhere onstage, launch into
the casket scenes from The
Merchant of Venice , which
carry on blithely when the
Hamlet performers have left

the stage. Suddenly everyone,
in costumes from Antony and
Cleopatra, starts to deliver
scenes from Timon of
Athens . . . And so on.

Then imagine coming back
to see the same show the next
night and finding the «amp per-
formers giving you a largely
different anthology of material
in partly different costumes.
Oh, and imagine too that you
have heard little or no Shake-
speare before; and that no one
Is telling you where these
scenes came from.

Merce Cunningham's
“Events" are along these lines,

only stranger. Few experiences
in the arts today are more aes-

thetically bewildering; and
almost nothing in the perform-
ing arts today is so fresh, or so
definitively performed. And
one Event feels nothing like

the next, even when it contains

much of the same material
Cunningham makes bis

dances for individual new
works of repertory; and a triple

bill of recently made repertory
will be performed this weekend
at Sadler's Wells. But his
Events include material from
works that are no longer, or

not yet. in repertory.

At Riverside Studios this

T
o the near-capacity

audiences at Washing-
ton's Kennedy Center
last week, the two-pro-

gramme season called “Suz-

anne Farrell Stages Balan-
chine" probably looked like

just a series of wonderful bal-

lets, wonderfully danced.
Which it was, but ft was some-
thing else as well; an implicit

announcement that George
Balanchine’s works will outlive

their maker.

In the past decade the future

of those works has been the

most pressing question in
American ballet When Balan-

chine died in 1963, the direc-

tion of his troupe. New York
City Ballet, passed to Peter

Martins, the Danish virtuoso

who had dominated it in the

1970s. And soon the Balanchine
ballets started to fell apart on
the company’s stage. Technical

problems crept in: teetering

pirouettes, vanishing turnout.

At the same time, the ballets

week, ft has been possible to
see passages from a piece Cun-
ningham has not yet com-
pleted, an<] from another that
is 30-odd years old. Tuesday’s
opening-night Event mn^inw]
almost nothing I remembered
having seen before; at Wednes-
day's, however, I suddenly
recognised much of August
Pace, Cunningham's 1969 mas-
terpiece. with its astonishing
series of mate-female duets far
different performers.
Tuesday’s was not a great

Event. Too much seemed to be
taken from the “quirky” or
“character" section of reper-
tory in which the dancers per-
form deadpan accounts of droll

passages in sneakers or baggy
sweaters. Fun stuff, but far
from the stratosphere.

I
t served best to introduce
London to Cunningham's
present troupe of dancers,

most of whom have joined the
company since its last London
season three years ago. Five of
the dancers are known here,

however; and brief solos for

Frfcd&ric Gainer and Jennifer
Weaver showed us. or
reminded us, that they are
among the world’s most phe-
nomenal performers.

Gather is fast and witty. To
watch the pouncing way with
which, after the climax of a
jump, be brings his feet

together before landing is a
keen delight Weaver is strong,

with very commanding legs
and feet To see the power with
which her legs swing outwards
and upwards in grand batte-

ment is one thrill, to watch her
hold those legs outstretched in
the air like searchlights is a
greater thrill, but most won-
derful of all is to watch the
absolute control with which
she lowers them, oh so slowly,

back to tbe floor.

Kimberly Bartosik, though
she has been dancing with the

began to lose their emotional
force.

Meanwhile, the company
seemed to be hastening the
change by pensioning off

coaches and teachers who had
danced under Balanchine and

thus might have been able to

pass on his way of dancing.

The biggest shock came in

1993, when Suzanne Farrell,

Balanchine’s leading dancer of
the 1960s and 70s, was told that
the company no longer
required her services. She wait
off to set Balanchine's ballets

on other companies. Hence, the

Kennedy Center season.

Now and then during the

past decade there have been
excellent stagings of Balan-

chine ballets. And however
scrupulous the stagings, the
leads were the principal danc-

ers of regional companies, a
term that, no matter how
altered America's non-“re-
gi final" (that is. New York)
companies are, still has a

company since 2988, brings to

everything she does an inno-

cence that refreshes the whole
world onstage. Softly aware of

others around her and of the
audience, she is a dancer who
creates an atmosphere around
and beyond the steps she is

performing.

These three exemplify sepa-

rate styles of performance, and
yet they belong with equal
ease to Cunningham's eclectic

style; as do those other sea-

soned artists, tbe firm and
tenBe Michael Cole, and the
sombre, eccentric but intense

Robert Swinston. But Cunning-
ham’s newer dancers are all

clearly distinct individuals too;

among whom Thomas Caley -

accomplished and sly, a rivet-

ing soloist and a marvellously
attentive partner - is the most
exceptional.

China Laodisio, cool and
punchy, and Banu Ogac, an
elegant presence who becomes
twice as glamorous when danc-
ing alone, are also important
aririitinng to the company. Glen
Rumsey, Jared Philips and
Matthew Mohr already bring
interestingly seriocomic quali-

ties to their material; and
then there are others I have
not yet been able to identify by
name.
Wednesday's Event gave

them all mare scope. You could
see them recognising and
grasping the new opportuni-
ties; and it was therefore alto-

gether mare - forgive the pun
- eventful. Now we seemed to

be watching fish in an aquar-
ium; now a bizarre vignette of
social dancing; now male-fe-

male duets as grand and pre-

cise as confrontations in

Racine; now antelopes alter-

nately grazing and bounding.
And yet the space at River-

side Studios is intimate. The
audience sits close to the stage,

and can watch the “offstage"

area (in which, beside the

meaning. Never until the Far-

rell season have we seen, out-

side NYCB, so concentrated a
group of Balanchine works -

Mozartiana, Monumen-
tumIMovements. Chaconne,
Scotch Symphony, Slaughter on
Tenth Avenue, Tzigane -

staged an actual stare, or same
stars.

Using Washington Ballet to

supply her corps and soloists,

Farrell hired most of her prin-

cipal dancers from outside:

Peter Boal and Helene Alesto-

poulos from NYCB; Maria Cale-

gari, formerly of NYCB; Susan
Jaffe from American Ballet
Theatre; the Kirov-trained

Elena -Pankova, now with the

Bavarian State Opera Ballet;

Tamas Detrich and Marion
JSger from the Stuttgart Bal-

let; Marie-Christine Moms, for-

merly of Boston Ballet I have
seen most of these dancers
before, and there is not one
who, under Farrell’s coaching,

did not become something

coolly occupied musicians, the
dancers rest, wrap them-
selves up, observe toe stage,

and occasionally get the gig-

gles). Nothing could be less

like the Events in Paris on
which I repeated this August
which occurred on a specially

constructed stage in toe court-

yard of the Palais Royal
beneath the night sky.

But toe quintessential Cun-

greater - more expansive,
more subtle - than he or she
had been. In toe process, the

ballets came to life.

The most moving sight was
Maria Calegari. During the
post-Balanchine years at
NYCB, this magisterial dancer
became increasingly distracted

ou stage. Finally, a year ago.

she resigned from the com-
pany. Yet here she was again,

in MonumentumlMovements,
with all her nobility restored.

Almost as surprising was
Helene. Alexopoulos, a beauti-

ful but often recessive dancer.

In Slaughter on Tenth Avenue
she tore up the place. The most
awearing change, however, was
in Susan Jaffa Like Alexopou-
los. Jaffe is an important
dancer with a big fault, in her
case, a tense overstudiousness.
And in Mazartkma she was all

wit and spontaneity. From now
on, none of these women
should go anywhere without
Suzanne Farrell.

ningham paradox is tbe same.
All you see are calm, frank
dancers delivering an array of

changing rhythms and
phrases. How odd. you think,

again and again: who else

would have thought of putting

that movement next to that

one? (Or amid that music?)

And yet oddity is not the
final impression Cunningham
leaves in the mind. Somehow

In a lecture-demonstration in

Washington. Farrell recalled

that Raiannhine in rehearsing
a ballet, made everyone, down
to toe last corps dancer, feel

“spedal”. This apparently ano-
dyne observation may hide an
important truth. Not just in
Balanchine’s stagings but now
in Farrell’s, the dancers
seemed to feel privileged,

trusted, and so they became
happy and free. Marion Jager
of Stuttgart was miscast in
Chaconne - what was sup-
posed to be legato came out

staccato - yet through her
sheer zest, her belief in herself

and in tbe ballet, she still

somehow delivered Chaconne.
A few days before the open-

ing of toe Kennedy Center sea-

son, Miami City Ballet

appeared at the State Univer-
sity of New York at Purchase,

just outside New York, in a
single performance including
Balanchine’s Agon, recently
staged on toe troupe by Far-

all toe ironies add up into a
picture of life: surprising, and
fresh and multi-faceted. How
natural, you think; and your
imagination soars.

Alastair Macaulay

The Merce Cunningham Dance
Company dances three works
of repertory at Sadler's Wells
tomorrow and Sunday.

to life

relL Agon is a hard ballet, and
the cast included no imported
stars, just 12 young dancers.

Watching them, I wondered
whether NYCB in its early
days might not have looked
like this: lacking in certain
refinements, but innocent and
engaged. The dancers concen-
trated on the steps, and so toe

audience concentrated too. and
saw Agon as if for toe first

time.

For years it was said that

Farrell, however great a
dancer, could not pass on what
she had learned from Balan-
chine - that her bond with
him, which in its early stages

was also a romance, was too

fiery and personal to be
shared. That was before she
tried it Her Balanchine stag-

ings of toe past year stand as a
bright spot of hope in what has
been, for the most part a dark
decade in American dance.

Joan AcoceUa

T
he BBC’s Performance
strand this autumn
includes the corpora-
tion's largest Shake-

spearean dramatisation since
the “Complete Works” project
a decade ago. Henry IV is an
ambitions attempt to forge a
single 2%-bonr television
drama out of Shakespeare’s
two-part work, with additional

material from Henry V, Rich-
ard H, Henry VT part 3 and
even The Merry Wires of Wind-
sor.

The cast assembled by direc-

tor/adapter John Caird and
producer Annie Castledine is

breathtaking: Ronald Pickup
as toe King; David Calder as
Falstaff, Rufus Sewell as Hot-
spur, Jane Horrocfcs as Doll
Tearsheet, Paul Eddington as
Justice Shallow as well as
Corin Redgrave, Peter Jeffrey

and John Woodvine. Jonathan
Firth, who plays Prince Hal
(later King Henry V) confessed

to being overawed himself:
*Tm gaping at all these peo-
ple; it's extraordinary.”

Simon McBurney of Thdfitre

de Complicity (who claims,
bizarrely, that his perfor-
mance as Pistol is based upon

|

nightclub owner Peter String-

fellow) agrees. “That diversity

of background is what's nice,

becanse it’s throwing up ques-

tions in rehearsal, with people
saying. ‘That’s a bit RSC\
quite unabashed, and Jane
Horrocks going ‘So, what's it

all about then?’, cutting
through it alL
Castledine, in her first aster-

prise as a television producer,

is passionate about wanting
“to reach those people who
don’t give themselves permis-
sion to switch mi BBC2”.
Castledine questions the

image of the internaHnarket-
driven BBC: “There's still ide-

alistic, philosophical dialogue
going on here at every oppor-
tunity, even if it isn’t neces-

sarily manifested in product
[The heads of drama] are hi a
schizophrenic state because
they’re at war with those very
values which they still believe

in and which brought them
hoe.”
However, the axe of “ration-

alisation'* has fallen In one
area: Henry IVs impressive set

is the last one to be built in

the BBC’s own workshops. “I

really don't understand things

like that” says Firth. “They
had these wonderful work-
shims right next door to where
yon rehearse, so if yon had a
problem yon could go down
and have a look at toe set; ft’s

a wonderful space to build
something and it’s the last

thing they’re ever building
thou. IPs infuriating.”

Any conflation of toe vari-

ous Falstaff stories inevitably

draws comparison with Orson
Welles’s Chimes At Midnight.
Caird acknowledges: “I looked
closely at toe script In order to
give myself courage for the
sort of radical cutting I had to

do. It’s really a very good text
it’s veiy self-serving for Orson
Welles - and why not? - but
I’ve tried to tell the Hal story,

the Henry story, the Falstaff

story and the Hotspur story
with equal power.”
In compressing some 6%

hours of drama for the small
screen, much of the grand
scope is inevitably lost.

McBurney admits to feeling
ambivalent about toe process:

“Reading ft I bad certain res-

ervations that either yon
attempt to be more complex by
being faithful or you attempt
to be more radical, and so 1

felt this was a middle way and
rm waiting to see what will

happen.
“When it is conflated you

have to hold on to toe human-
ity so that it doesn’t just
become a cartoon exterior. In
rehearsal it felt that we were
all swimming around a bit as
a result of that, because toe
great epic structure of the
original allows a particular
kind of breath. But I think if

this succeeds it will succeed
best on the human level.

"

It is the humanity of toe
characters that John Caird
feels is the backbone of this

version. “What’s always fasci-

nated me about these plays is

the way in which they are so
domestically framed. Most of
toe other history plays are
much more epic constructions;

they take in toe greet Shake-
spearean themes of kingship
and honour as do these plays.

But these are cousins of As
You Like It and Twelfth Night
in their domestic scale and toe
way in which tbe characters
reveal themselves to the audi-

ence.

What I wanted to con-
centrate on was the

theme of fathers and
sous, inheritance, the passing
of toe generations, all those
things to do with the way time
passes for people. What Fve
gotten rid of i& all the political

shenanigans: basically I’ve cut

out almost everybody with toe
name of an English county.
Hie adaptation is baaed on the
notion that people watching it

don’t know anything about toe
plays in tbe first place."

David Calder, however, sees
more In Falstaff than the jolly

knight. “Of course {Chimes] is

there and the first thing yon
say is, ‘Whatever yon do, don’t

watch if. When you’re asked
if you'll play Falstaff, you
immediately say, ‘Yes!’ and
then think, ’Chrtetl How? Who
is tins guyT And with a part
like that all those comparisons
can become odious; you have
to forget the lot, stmt with the
story as you have it and play
that"
Similarly. Rufus Sewell

thinks that even with cutting,

toe part of Hotspur has not
been homogenised. “The way
ifs structured is that as soon
as you are starting to get sym-
pathetic with Hotspur be says
something daft and it gets re-

balanced quite cleverly: as
soon as he’s beginning to look
too heroic, a bit of a dickhead
pops oat to calm it down
slightly.

“I think one of the strengths

of John Caird’s adaptation is

that toe through lines are that
much simpler for slightly less

bright actors! It’s really

remarkably dear.”
The last word about toe flag-

ship nature of toe work goes
to Annie Castledine. “It’s an
event: [Controller of BBC2)
Michael Jackson’s going out
on a limb, and 1 think that’s

fine. You’ve got a lot of artists

at work here, and an attempt
has been made to make it as
entertaining and powerful as
possible.”

Henry TV will be transmitted

by BBC2 bu the Performance
strand tomorrow at 8.10pm.

Balanchine legacy brings ballet back

AMSTERDAM
GALLERIES
Rijlcsimiseum Tefc (020) 673 2121

• The Portrait: drawings, prints and

photos spanning some 500 years.

Artists indude Van Gogh,

Rembrandt and Gaugtn; to Oct 29

StedeHjk Teh (020) 573 2911
• 100 Years: three exhibitions to

celebrate 100 years of the Stedelijk.

On show is art from the Regnautt

Collection which includes the likes

of Kandinsky, Chagall and Chirico

plus specially commissioned work
tor the centenary; to Oct 29
OPERA/BALLET

! Het Muztektheater let (020) 551

18922
I
• Moses and Aaron: by

I

Schoenberg. A new production
'directed by Peter Stein and

|

conducted by Pierre Boulez. Soloists

! Include David Pittman-Jennings as
Moses and Chris Merritt as Aaron;

8pm; Oct 28

BALTIMORE
THEATRE
Center Stage Tel: (410) 685 3200

• -Don Juan: by Moiiere in a
translation by Christopher Hampton
and directed by Irene Lewis; 8pm; to

Nov 5

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Afte OperTet (069) 134 0400
• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: Sir Simon Rattle

conducts Beethoven’s “Symphony
No.1" and “Symphony No.3"; 8pm;
Oct 31
• State Orchestra of Dresden:
Giuseppe Sinopoti conducts Busoni,

Schoenberg, and Tchaikovsky; 8pm;
Oct 30

LONDON
CONCERTS
Royal Opera House Tefc (0171) 304
4000
• Marion: directed and
choreographed by Kenneth
Macmillan to the music of Massenet
and conducted by Barry

Wordsworth; 7.30pm; Oct 27, 30;

Nov 1, 2
• Swan Lake: choreographed by
Marius Petipa and Lev Ivanov.

VDtotor Fedotov/Anthony Twiner/ .

Berry Wordsworth conducts
Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm; Nov 3. 4
(7pm)
GALLERIES
Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127

• Art and Power examination of

the relationship between art and
politics in the 1930s and 1940s

Europe where culture became an

arena for the struggle between

communism and fascism; from Oct

28 to Jan 21

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera

Tel: (0171) 632 8300
• Rusafka: by Dvoftik. Conducted
by Richard Hickox and directed by
John Uoyd Davies. Soloists Indude
Susan Chflcott, Davfd Maxwen
Anderson and John Connell; 7pm;
Oct 27
• The Barber of Seville: by Rossini.

Conducted by Jane Glover and
directed by Henry B. Little from the

original direction by Jonathan MJfler.

Soloists include Alan Opie, Jean
Rigby/Fiona James, Charles

Workman and Gordon Sandlson;

7.30pm; Nov 2, 4
• The Fairy Queen: by Purcell. A
new production conducted by
Nicholas Kok and directed by David
Pountney. Soloists include Yvonne
Kenny, Jads Kelly, Mary Hegarty
and Yvonne Barclay, 7.30pm; Oct
28, 31; Nov 3
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• GOtterdammerung: by Wagner. A
new production directed by Richard

Jones and conducted by Bernard
Haitink. Soloists include Deborah
PolasW, VMan Tierney, Jane
Henschel and Judith Howarth;
4.30pm; Oct 28 (4pm). 31
THEATRE
National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• La Grande Magla: by Edouardo
de FIBppo in a translation by Carlo
ArdJto. Richard Eyre directs AJan
Howard and Bernard Cribbing in de
Filippo's comedy; 7.30pm; Oct 30,

31; Nov 1 (2.15pm), 2

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chamfler PavJton Tel:

(213)365 3500
• Los Angeles PhHharmonlc: with

violinist Joshua Bell. Franz Welser
M5st conducts Hindemith, Sibelius

and Shostakovich; 8pm; Oct 27, 28
(2prri), 29 (2.30pm)

MADRID
GALLFRIES
Fundacfon Arte y Technologies
Tel: (041) 522 6645
• Incorporeo: installation by Daniel

Conogar; to Oct 29
Prado Tel: (91) 420 2836
• Francisco Bayeu (1734-1795): 72
sketches by the 18th century artist

who was responsible tor many of
the frescos In the Royal Palace of

Madrid; to Oct 29

MUNICH
OPERA/BALLET
Bayerische Staatsoper Tel: (089) 22
1316
• Anna Bofena: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Fabio Luisi and
produced by Jonathan MUIer. The
cast includes Edita Gruberova,

Vesseiina Kasarova, Anne Sslvan

end Roberto Scandiuzzi; 7pm; Oct
30; Nov 2

NEW YORK
Carnegie Hafl Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

with flutist James Galway. Lorin

Maazet conducts Gould,
Mercandata, Maazet and Bartok;

8pm; Oct 27
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

concert performance of Wagner’s
Tristan and Isolde" with conductor

Lorin Maazal. Soloists indude Carol

Yahr, Heinz Kruse amd Falk

Struckmarm; 8pm; Oct 28

OPERA/BALLET
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• Carmen: by Bizet. Conducted by
Andreas Delta and produced by
Jonathon Eaton; 8pm; Oct 28
• La Bottoms: by Puccini. A new
production conducted by
Christopher Keene and directed by
Grazleila Sciutti; 8pm; Oct 29
(1.30pm); Nov 2
• Temple of the Golden Pavilion:

by Mayuzumi. A new production
directed by Jerome Sirlin and
conducted by Christopher Keene.
Based on a novel by Yutoo Mishima
in an English translation by
Christopher Kerne; 8pm; Nov 3
• The Magic Flute: by Mozart
Conducted by Randall Craig
Fleischer and produced by Lotfi

Mansouri; 1 .30pm; Nov 4
• Turandot by Puccini. Conducted
by Guido Ajmone-Marsan and
produced by Jonathan Eaton; 8pm;
Nov 1

PARIS
GALLERIES
Centra Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 77 12 33
• Hybert, Quardona and
Roudenko-Bertin: running in

conjunction with

‘Feminine-Masculine'', three artists

of different styles produce works
that demonstrate the relationship

between sex, the body and sexual
differences; to Jan 1

Centre National de la

Photographic Tel: (1) 53 76 12 31
• Martin Parr. British photographer
uses motorists and tourism for his

inspiration; to Oct 30
Gaierie Schmft Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36
• ‘La Femme": from Corot to

ChagalL 60 paintings dating from

1824-1949 by artists such as Degas,

Gaugin. Picasso and Renoir; to Feb
28
OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Parte, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Eugene Onegin: by Tchaikovsky.

A new production produced by WUiy
Decker and conducted by Alexander

Anissimov. Soloists include Gerilnde

Lorenz, Soiveig Kringelbom/GaJina

Gorchakova, Anthony

Michaels-Moore: 7.30pm: Nov 4
• Les Variations D’Utysee: a new
production choreographed by
Jean-Claude Gattctta to the music of

Jean-Pierre Drouet 7.30pm; Oct 29
(3pm)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

Sr Neville Marriner conducts Bartok,

Mozart, Nelson and Beethoven;

8.30pm; Oct 27. 28
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Hae-Jung Kim.

Alexander Dmitriev conducts
Tchaikovsky’s “Piano Concerto” and
“Symphony No.4"; 8.30pm; Oct 30
THEATRE
Ford's Theater Tel: (202) 347 4833

• Elmer Gantry: Michael Maggio
directs this revival of the Pulitzer

Prize winning novel by Sinclair Lewis

with libretto by John Bishop and

music by Mel Marvin; 7.30pm; to

Oct 29

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Wanted: Middle East X
development bank Ik

K/wfn nTi

a
If peace in the

Middle East is

to become a
reality in the
lives of the peo-

ple of the

PE
viw

L—Y ltuvv— by creating an
institutional framework within
which they can cooperate eco-

nomically and politically. That
is what happened in Europe
after the second world war.
and that is what should
happen in the Middle East
now.

It goes almost without say-

ing that economic improve-
ment in the region will come
most of all from the pursuit of

the right domestic economic
policies in each country. The
region also needs a framework
that will encourage regional
trade, private investment,
regional projects, and co-ordi-

nation among policymakers
anti technical experts.
The Egyptians, Israelis, Jor-

danians and Palestinians are
proposing the creation of a
regional development bank as
one of the key elements in the
structure of the new Middle
East. The US has taken the
lead in promoting the bank,
which is also supported by
other countries.

The bank would carry out
programmes to support private

sector development and cross-

border infrastructure to pro-
mote regional integration. It

would, in particular, seek out

projects that contribute to

regional trade and investment,

for instance in transport and
mmmnniffatlnns

Drawing on the lessons

learned from the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development it would also fos-

ter private sector development

1^ providing debt and equity

financing for private sectors in

the region, and by helping pro-

vide the expertise for improv-

ing capital markets. It would
in addition have the authority

to issue guarantees.

Also located within the bank
would be “the Forum'*, a body
like the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment that would provide the
venue far high level policy dis-

cussions and co-ordination.

The bank (including the
Forum) would serve as the key
institution fbr region-wide
development As in the case of

existing development banks,

the bank would have both

regional and non-regional
members.
The strong participation of

non-regional members Is essen-

tial as evidence of their con-

tinuing commitment to the

region, to help the credibility,

effectiveness and accountabil-

ity of the bank. The establish-

ment of a bank with major
external support would also

provide reassurance to private

investors.

The proposal to establish a

bank is apposed by those who
ask why the world needs

another development bank. A
year ago, the war cry of this

group was “Remember the
EBRD!". But Europe has
clearly benefited quickly from

its own regional development
institution. Already, the EBRD

We need to send a
signal to the

region that there
will be further
peace dividends

is associated with one out of

every seven dollars of invest-

ment inflow to central and
eastern Europe.
Just as in Europe. Asia,

Africa and Latin America, the

real reason for creating a
regional bank is to establish a
framework within which
regional co-operation can flour-

ish. That cannot be done in the

context of the World Bank -

Hnhxrfthfitanrfing its important

role in the region. It can he
done in a regional development

bank, augmented by the

Forum. A Middle East Bank,

by contrast with the World
Bank, will belong to

the region, and will be focused

on the development of the
region.

An alternative approach to

institution-building in tbe
region would focus on the

Forum and leave decisions
about the hank till later. The
argument is that it will take
too long to set up the bank for

it to have any immediate
impact, and that it is therefore

better to start with the Forum,
augmented by a project prepa-

ration and identification facil-

ity. This facility would identify

projects that could be financed

by the World Bank or

other existing institutions.

Which is the right approach?

The alternative approach has

the benefit of starting small,

and being correspondingly

cheaper. If all goes well, it

could grow into a larger and

more ambitious Institution,

perhaps a regional bank. It has

the Anther benefit that failure

would be lens noticeable. But

that is also a cost for the lon-

ger the bank is delayed, the

less likely it is to be created.

The bank (cum forum) is

more ambitious. It would be

action-oriented, having to plan

and efficiently carry out pro-

jects and support private sec-

tor deals. The OECD grew out

of the more action-oriented

Organisation for European
Economic Cooperation, which

was set up to help coordinate

Marshall Plan aid.

Mr Shimon Feres, the Israeli

foreign minister, is surely right

when he says that cooperation

in water and tourism can do
for a post-conflict Middie East
what cooperation on coal and
steel did for a post-war

Europe.
The first fruits of peace are

hoginning to appear in the Jor-

danian economy and in Gaza
and in the West Bank. At the

Amman summit this weekend,
it is necessary to send an early

signal to the entire region that

there will be further peace div-

idends.

That is an additional reason
why there is a need to be more
ambitious and to begin now
the process of establishing a
regional hank.

The story is told of the great

French Marshal Lyautey. who
once asked his gardener to

plant a tree. The gardener
objected that the tree was
slow-growing and would not
reach maturity for a hundred
years.

Tbe Marshal replied, “In that

case, there is no time to lose,

plant it thin afternoon." In this

case, it should take only a tew
hundred days, but that is the
right way to think about the

establishment of a regional
hank in the Middle **.*«*-

Lawrence Summers
and Joan Spero

Mr Summers is US deputy trea-

sury secretary. Ms Spero is US
undersecretary of state for eco-

nomic. business and agricul-

tural affairs.

T
he Organisation for

Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development

is not known for being

caught out by events. Yet the

strong rise in grain prices tins

year has taken it by surprise.

This month the forecasting

body published its first report,

finalised in June, on the
impart of the Uruguay Round

trade deal on agriculture. 71k
study predicted world wheat

prices would rise to the end of

the ctmiury, but not enough to

enable tbe European Union to

export wheat without subsi-

dies.

Infect 20 years ofEU export

subsidies came to a bait in

July, when poor grain harvests

around the world and a sharp

fall in stocks pushed global

prices Into fine with the nor-

mally inflated EU market
The European Commission

has now made legislative pro-

vision for wheat exports to be

taxed next month to protect

domestic supplies. This would
be tbe first time levies have

been used since the “Great
Grain Robbery" in the early

1970s. when Soviet demand
threatened to overwhelm the
market
Subsidies have also been

withdrawn in the US, where
wheat is being exported at

nearly $200 a tonne - almost 70
per cent above the traded price

in mid-April when, the market
began to move up.

Grain has become the hottest

property on food commodity
markets, with wheat futures in

Chicago reaching 15-year

highs.
The Economist Intelligence

Unit says US wheat prices

could break all-time records in

the ppvt six mouths and pre-

dicts a supply crisis if harvests

in Argentina and Australia fid-

low the disappointing pattern
of northern hemisphere pro-

ducers.

The 'unexpected squeeze has
provoked an outcry from live-

stock farmers who use grains

for animal feed. It has also

forced governments in the EU
and the US to review policies

designed to cut the grain
mountains of farmer years by
leaving arable land iffp>

Together, the US, Canada,
EU. Argentina and Australia

account for nearly 90 per cent

of world trade. This year's US
wheat crop is expected to be
the smallest for four years
because of unfavourable
weather, and the maw harvest

is estimated to be down a quar-

ter on last year’s crop. In tbe
EU, Spanish cereals were dev-

astated by summer drought.

Argentina, which still has its

harvests to come, has been suf-

fering its most severe drought

Save "valuable
time between 9 arid 5.

Stop feeding.

No, of course we're not talking about bacon rolls,

croissants and cheese sandwiches. We're talking about

sheets of A4 paper.

You see, a UX fax machine from Sharp has a IS page

multi-sheet feeder, so there's no need to stand there

watching over it. Simply place your document in the

tray, press a button then press on with something else.

It also has automatic fax/phone changeover,

which instantly determines between a voice and a fax

call then adjusts accordingly. That way, your important
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memory. The UX fax has. it can store up to 15 of your

most used numbers then automatically dial them at the

touch of a button.

Why not save yourself some valuable time with

a Sharp UX fax? Call free now on 0800 262958 quoting
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Poor harvests and shrinking stocta worldwide

are boosting cereal prices, says Ahson Maitiana

Rewards reaped

in grain market
far 40 years and Australia has

been affected by dry condi-

tions.

Demand, meanwhile, is

increasing. Russia faces its

worst harvest for 30 years and
may turn to the world market

for imports. China's needs,

worsened by a shortage of

water, are expected to exceed

the 10m tonnes of wheat it

imported last year.

World grain stocks were
already under pressure follow-

ing poor harvests in a number
of big producing countries over

the past two years. Tbe Lon-
don-based International Grains

Council, which monitors the
world cereals market, predicts

world wheat stocks will fell to

92m tonnes - their lowest level

far 20 years - by the end ofthe
crop year next spring. In the
EU alone, a grain mountain of
33m tonnes two years ago has
been knocked down to just 3m
term
The position has been made

worse became most cereals

have been affected by crop fail-

ures and higher prices, so

wheat users have bean unable
to switch easily to cheaper
alternatives far animal feed.

Poultry and pig produces in

Europe are furious. Mr Patrice

Bonchet, feeds manager for
Brittany-based Le Dotzx,
Europe’s biggest poultry pro-

ducer, says: “AH our opportu-

nities for competing on the
world market are being
removed. Politics is destroying

all the work we have done over

the last few years."

He blames US investment
funds for adding speculative
froth to already high grain
futures prices. But he also

takes issue with the EU*s Com-
mon Agricultural Policy,
which pays cereal farmers to
keep laud out of production
and cushions them with direct

aid so that they can afford to

hold on to their grain until
prices move even higher.

Livestock farmers have been
pressing fbr the abolition of
tbe set-aside policy. EU farm

ministers last month settled

far a cut in the set-aside rate

from 12 per cent of a form’s

arable acreage this year to 10
per cent next year. The Euro-

However, the main vict^
of high grain prices4re .

oping countries,

for more than twq-tbirds
'of

world wheat trade. Tte-yQQg

and Agriculture Organisation;

says many poor “fijoddefirf^

countries may be

finance tiie additional cergaf

imports they need; -which’
{t

:

estimates will cost about

- or 25 per cent Trwtt^
they paid last year.. j.

.

Some befter-oS

nations appear tortave/Ifeg

back from importing & the
hope prices would

now leaping into-the

before prices move i^a-aj^
Egypt recently taught *h$y
700,000 tonnes of,uoad^dis«\

wheat from tbe US"^:^ ;

Tbe organisation saysimt
year’s harvest “wafl bB xri&i

output must rise by^-petedat
to meet expected ialania^i

Replenishing stocks to; “jatm.

rprrm safe levels"

an 84. per cent

(faction. .
--

tan; the.wite'jft.

mrH

'Sans PtttcIxdQBr.

pean Commission urges cau-

tion to avoid a resurgence of

grain surpluses which could
threaten the ECTs commit-
ments to. cut subsidised
exports under the Uruguay
Round deal.

A similar debate is raging in

the US over land which farm-

ers are paid to leave follow for

10 years for environmental
purposes under the Conserva-
tion Reserve Programme.
About 38m acres have been set

aside and there is pressure an
the administration to pay form-
ers to put some back fate pro-

duction. Short-term set-aside

has not operated far wheat far

three years, but maize formers

fspat ft ;'.;frab4fev^

have been subject to a 7.5

per cent rate and pressure
is mounting for this to be
lifted.

Consumers in the developed

world may face increases in
poultry and bread prices, in
craning months. Bernard Mat-
thews, the biggest turkey pro-

duce1 in Europe, says its prices

could rise in the new year.

Feed accounts fra- 65 per cent

of tbe cost of raising an oven-

ready bird, with wheat
accounting for over half the
feed mix. "Feed prices are
increasing beyond what any-
body expected," says Mr David
foil, managing director of
Bernard Matthews.

A "T down forecasts)VJ next
. yeari^'-wota.. -

output; although crop^'axc
expected to be bSgjer infoe pS

- and the cut in setasffe
boost EU production.-- ^
A better harvest wmrid take

the hegt out of the market Bie'

OECD could turn outbid&
tight in its medhnn-teroi fjie-

cast that export subsidies,wfli _
be in place at the end^af.&el^

- decade, if not socmravOnthe
~

other hand, the Economist
Intelligence Unit warns that

"any hint of avaflafifiifies fen,

mg short of needa fnext year]

will bring speculators fate play

and cause further price escala-

tion”. \..;v
. Other forces are at Work,

- Demand for cereals from fast

growing Asian countries coaU
j

offset crop increases andjbsg
stocks tight The export teaSe

is pinning its hopes on. China
pypanding its bvestockindas- .

try and craning to the wufid

market for ever bigger supplies

of animal feed. - ~- -

Mr Robert Kohlmeyer,
vice-president OfWorId-Per-

spectives, a Washington-baaed

agricultural trade consultancy,

does not expect EU and 0S
export subsidies to resume
until at least next summer,
after this year’s crop is safely

gathered to.

“We might go through l8to

24 months without the use, or

toe widespread use, of export

subsidies," he says. "It's quite

likely we’re In a situation that

will require mare than just a

single good crop year to ^
recover from.” .

r -
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Quebecers would have to pay a
heavy price for independence
From Mr Mark Oakes.

Sir. A Yes victory in the Que-
bec referendum will take a
staggering tall on the province
and Canada. On Tuesday the

dollar suffered a severe market
slump fuelled by worries about
the yyte’andom. If Mr Lucien
Bouchard, leader of the Bloc
Qudbdcois, wins, these fears

would be magnified beyond
imagination.
Canada as we know it would

cease to exist Canadians
would hardly be in a mood to

negotiate with the separatists,

let alone embrace a new part-

nership with. them. And it is

questionable whether Ottawa
could do so legally. Even if it

did, tbe complex negotiations
that would be needed to reach
agreements on everything from

x
. trade to allocating Quebec's

share of the national debt
would take years.

Meanwhile, tbe newly inde-

pendent country (and Canada
too) would suffer a recession

unhke any it has seen before.

Quebecers would pay a heavy
toU in higher taxes, lost jobs

and higher unemployment.
Fourteen per cent of Quebec-

ers are still undecided. One can
only hope they vote No. Then,
maybe. Quebec and the rest of

Canada can get on with build-

ing a better, more equitable
country, as true partners.

Mar* Oakes,
9 Owlets Hall Close,

Harold Wood,
Hornchurch, Essex, UK

From Mr John Godfrey.

Sir, Every argument in your
editorial "Tbe trouble with

Quebec" (October 25) could be
applied to the debate over Scot-

land's fixture in the UK.
Your conclusion

"where . . . restlessness mingles
with nationalism, the combina-
tion is corrosive if not explo-

sive? - surely highlights toe
danger of the centrepiece of
Labour leader Tony Blair's

election programme, namely
the creation of a Scottish par-
liament This purportedly grad-
ualist measure will surely fan
the flames of the Scottish
Nationalist Party's separatism
just as the various accommoda-
tions of Qufrbbcois sentiment
have in Canada, with corrosive

and explosive results.

John Godfrey,
W. Garden Lodge.

Crieff, Perthshire, UK

Reappearance of Thalidomide is galling
From Mr ChristopherLxngard.

Sir, It is not just the Cana-
dian victims of Thalidomide
who are "outraged” by its reap-

pearance CThahdomide takes
on Aids”, October 24).

As a UK victim, I am out-
raged that tbe media should
repeatedly allow the drug com-
panies the opportunity to reha-
bilitate Thalidomide's reputa-
tion simply so that they can

make a financial falling from
its comeback as a "wonder
drug”.
This is particularly galling

when the UK victims are still

battling far realistic compensa-
tion same 30 years after the
tragedy. The Canadian victims
were at least fortunate enough
to live in a jurisdiction which
awarded them on average ten
times as much compensation

as did the courts in the UK
Perhaps the answer is fra the

present day purveyors of Tha-
lidomide to use some of their
profits to set up a funds for
victims of Thalidomide, past,

present, and future.
Christopher Lingard,
Thalidomide Action Group,
Woodbine Orchard,
Greemaith, PerramoeU,
Truro, Cornwall TR3 7LK. UK

_ suppliers to rer

Business locations seem somewhat out of date SSM
From MrHugh Mason. the illustration alongside is not map that Vichy France is a StY^ busiaew locations meant to show how it is to be go<£ location foi inSLS.survey (October 24) stresses done, since the bright-eyed Hush Mason.

executives appear to be 32Ctelsea Road,
right ate. One therefore basts intatteg on their ss-yar-oid Southsea,SPQS INI, VK OK

Charges, more than costs, are out of control in US healthcare
From Mr HaroldL Kriooy.

Sir, Michael Prowse’s article.

“Gingrich is good for health-

care” (October 16) is a danger-

ous deception. Hero in America
we badly need healthcare

reform. I hope that some day tt

will result in something like

toe Canadian system far all

residents. The attempted

destruction of Medicare, now
imdur way, aims to systematise

toe redistribution of medical

support funds for about 30m
members <tf the plan and to

dump those funds into a gen-

eral receptacle where they can

be accessed in order to hide tax
gifts to the wealthy.
The characterisation of

Health Maintenance Organisa-
tions by Prowse is false. A few
large customers (industries)
were able to negotiate HMO
charges which went up very
slightly from last year to thta

But the members, their
employees, have no option to
move into a more advanta-
geous plan. And we old folk, if
dumped into HMOs, have no
Protection from their actions.
Prowse sees Medicare costs

as befog “out of control”. He

needs to admit that medical
care charges have increased by
1,000 per cent or greater since
1970; a period in which most
cost-of-living indices went up
by 300 per cent So 1 must
insist that charges are differ-

ent from “costs” and “mend.
inrand that the 1400 pra cent
represents an immoral over-
charge by hospitals, nursing
homes, medical professionals,
drug companies, insurance
companies. . .and,mow, HMOs.
After the Contract with

America has run its course, we
wifi still have 40m uninsured

or under-insured adults, as

well as the 30m retire*8

attempting to squeeze health

care out of a system (HMOs) fa

which the doctor is sever tbe

same, the charges are oiit'pf

control and requests for
u
sg*

cialists” are adjudicated bf-

some dak-typist
; .

I hope the UK Ml confafac

to enjoy the NHS; I feel soie

that any problems it. has,tab
be corrected short of .toe ftieSS.j

that the US is in.
Harold L. Krivoy, •

‘

1700 RschlandDrive,. .* .
• .

Richardson, TX 758OL US -

Answer to

gas contract
problem
From MrPatrick Beren.
Your timely articles ("Regu-

lator warns an gas contrasts”,

and "Competitors turn up the

heat”, October 25) on British

Gas's take-or-pay problem
Ignores the fact that British
Gas is, as it were, the self-con-

sumer of its woes. Its upstream
arm, British Gas Exploration
and Production, is the largest

producer of gas on the UK con-

tinental shelf, nearly all of it

sold under long-tram contracts

with British Gas. The largest

single UK gas field Is More-
cambe, owned and operated by
BG E&P.
Morecambe alone represents

15 per cent of UK gas prtxfac-

tioEL The price of Morecambe
gas is considerably higher than
British Gas’s weighted average
cost of just under 20p per
therm. In part this is because
Morecambe provides British

Gas with much of its winter
peak simply. But it is also
legacy of an earlier round ot
political tinkering in tbe gas
business, when the govern-
ment was fattening British Gas
for privatisation: - it was
deemed appropriate far British

Gas’s supply department, to

pay a premium price far More-
cambe, at the expense, as

usual, of the British consumer-
If British Gas wants its third

Party suppliers to renegotiate
their long term contracts, it

should begin withBG E&P and
Morecambe.
Patrick Heren, . .

;
Publisher,

. .

British Spot Gas Markets,
7 Old Town,
London SW4 OJT, UK
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Italy’s cycle
of crises
Of the possible courses Italy's
latest political crisis could take,
the one set yesterday - wtth Mr
Lamberto Dini's “technocratic”
administration continuing to the
end of the year, and elections to
follow, probably next spring -
looks the least ted.
Had the vote of no confidence

proposed by Mr Silvio Berlusconi
and his centre-right allies brought
down the government, the result
would have been disorder on all
fronts: a country without a budget
for next year, beaded for elections
without fair rules and unlikely to
produce a clear result
On the other hand, to extend Mr

Dini's prime ministerial mandate
beyond the year-end would have
been to perpetuate a weak govern-
ment with little chance of secur-
ing further important reform.
Such a consideration outweighs
any perceived advantage to post-
poning elections until after Italy’s

forthcoming European Union pres-
idency: Rome will have little to
contribute whoever is in charge.
Following yesterday's unlikely

parliamentary deal with the old-
style Rifondazione Communista
party, Mr Dini at least has a
chance of bringing his term to an
orderly conclusion. Though it

sprang from inauspicious origins,

his government has solid achieve-
ments to its credit - notably the
start it made in reforming Italy’s

Byzantine state pensions system.
But it was never seen by the

main political parties as more
than a stop-gap, and its fate was
sealed the moment Mr Dini
started to behave as if he enjoyed
power in his own right The past

week’s ill-tempered row over the
dismissal of his justice mintetw
was merely the coup de gr&ce.
Recent events, in fact, confirm

that Italy’s political and economic
crises move in a cycle. As public
finances worsen and markets
panic, discredited politicians torn
In desperation to a government of
"technocrats'’ with the task of get-

ting a grip and steadying nerves.
When the financial situation stabi-
lises and technocrats show signs
of getting above themselves, the
old rivalries emerge as political

leaders seek to reassert control. At
that point, an election becomes
unavoidable, and the task

i

becomes limiting the damage.
For Mr Dini to he considered to

!

have succeeded in this latter chal-
j

lenge, two things are necessary.
First, political leaders including
Mr Berlusconi must summon the
sense of responsibility to allow
parliament to pass the proposed
1996 budget, which - though in
many respects unsatisfactory - at
least represents progress in bring-

ing Italy’s budget deficit and pub-
lic debt under control.

Second - and probably more dif-

ficult - parliament must give leg-

islative effect to the outgoing gov-
ernment's decree governing media
coverage of the forthcoming elec-

tion campaign. Without such a

tightening of the rules, the parti-

sanship of Mr Berlusconi’s media
empire will once again tilt the
playing field, and further tarnish

tiie political process.

Whether the poll will resolve

anything is, as ever, unclear. But
at least one can now imagine how
Italy might get from here to there.

Gas pressure
The gas industry has finally
noticed the elephant in its bed-
room. Ms Clare Spottiswoode, the
gas regulator, has rightly drawn
attention to the losses British Gas
is likely to face on long-term con-
tracts to buy gas. However, there

is a danger of overreacting at this

stage. Ministers and the regulator

should resist the temptation to

help British Gas and its sharah/ild-

ers at customers’ expense.

Under £40bn-warth of contracts

negotiated years ago, British Gas
must pay North Sea oil and gas
producers about double the cur-

rent spot price for gas. Competi-
tion in industrial supply means it

cannot pass that deficit on to

industrial customers. At present,

it passes some on to domestic cus-

tomers. but the arrival of competi-

tion in 1998 will make that tactic

hazardous.

Many factors that will deter-

mine the eventual seriousness of

the problem cannot yet he Judged,

such as the weather and the

impact of competition. However,
the regulator’s comments are no
doubt inspired by seeing British

Gas lose share rapidly where it

faces competition. According to

same industry estimates, the even-

tual deficit may be £3bn.

British Gas argues that the gov-

ernment has changed the rules of

the game since privatisation, in

particular by bringing forward
domestic competition by four

years- It wants the government to

stop competitors from relying on
short-term gas prices for

their supplies. It wants a govern-

ment levy on gas from the older

fields, worth £200m a year, to be
lifted.

British Gas is right that the
rules have changed. The rapid and
radical introduction of competi-
tion is a necessary measure to
compensate for the considerable
flaws of the gas privatisation. It

would have beat much better had
these problems been addressed
beforehand

.

However, British Gas bears
some responsibility for the
impending deficit It sought out
these contracts partly to deprive
competitors of gas. and continued
to sign such deals as new gas
fields came on stream. Moreover,

its stand overlooks the fact that it

welcomed ministers’ decision to

accelerate domestic competition,

albeit partly because the policy

change was packaged together

with a decision not to break up
the company.
Alarms over a threat to British

Gas's finances may be premature.

There are steps the company may
be able to take to reduce the defi-

cit, notably through securing
export deals. Until that position

becomes clearer, ministers should

not rush for measures which
would ease British Gas’s position

at the expense of competitors, and
hence customers.

For the regulator's part, her
duty is not to ensure British Gas’s

overall viability, simply that of i

TransCo, the transmission subsid-

iary. whose operation is essential

for the advent of competition.
,

Concerns about the fortunes of the
,

overall group should not distract

her from that focus.

Auckland agenda
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Commonwealth leaders meeting in

' Auckland next month need to

dear their minds of cant. At the

Harare summit in 1991 they sol-

4- enrnly reaffirmed the democratic
’• values that are supposed to bind

them. Four years later, this pledge

. 'has a hollow ring. Notwithstand-
ing the useful work the Common-

wealth has done in monitoring

• elections and strengthening fledg-

• ling democracies, it has fallen well

-
. short of the role it prescribed for

itself as vigilant watchdog of

• democracy, press freedom, and
' . human rights.

-
. Largely in response to criticism

of an indifferent and inconsistent

record on human rights up to that

point, the Harare communique
pledged “full and continuing com-

mitment to ... the protection and

promotion of the fundamental

political values of the Common-
wealth including democracy, the

-rule of law, just and honesty gov-

ernment and human rights”. As
the Commonwealth Human Rights

Initiative, an independent pres-

sure group, said last week, many
• governments have failed to live up
- -to this pledge.

In Kenya, for example, the Com-
• monwealth has yet to speak out

on abuses of the electoral system
since President Daniel arap Mol

• ’ won the country’s first multiparty

poll far nearly 25 years. And it has

•stayed silent on' Uganda's new
- 'constitution, which extends a ban
' on political party activity.

.
- Nothing demonstrates so well

i the cautions ambivalence with

which the Commonwealth puts its

principles into practice ‘as the

question of whether military or

authoritarian regimes should be
entitled to attend the Auckland
summit. There has long been a
debate between those who argue

for suspension of countries that

break the Commonwealth code,

and those who maintain that it is

better to expose them to peer pres-

sure.

Such pressure has not so far

been persuasive. Captain Valen-

tine Strasser, the military dictator

of Sierra Leone, will for instance

be attending his second summit
Of particular concern is the pres-

ence of Nigeria’s General Sani
Abacha, ruler of a country that

has been under military rule since

1883. Gen Abacha recently bowed
to international criticism by com-
muting death sentences on alleged

coup plotters. But Nigeria’s

respected former leader. General

Olusegun Obasanjo, remains in

jail an a 15 year sentence, and the

return to civilian rule has been

put off for another three years.

The issue Is made more difficult

by the informal nature of the
{

Commonwealth, more a dub than

a structured organisation, with no
i

established procedure far suspends I

ing or expelling members. But
even a club should have rules. In

Auckland, members who flout

those rules should be put on
notice that they fees suspension

unless they make clear progress

towards restoring democracy. Oth-

erwise the Harare declaration will

carry little weight. And if the

association loses credibility as a

result, its leaders will have only

themselves to blame.

O utside the office of the
president of the
Notional Bank of
Cute is a mural of
Ernesto “Che” Gue-

vara. Guevara, the legendary com-
rade-in-arms of President Fidel Cas-
tro during the Cuban revolution,
was president of the bank from
November 1959 to February 196L
The man who holds the position

now, Mr Francisco SoberOn. cuts a
very different figure from the revo-

lutionary hero. Polite and sober-
suited, Mr Sober&n is one of the
central figures in a reform that will

dismantle thft tenlc that was once
the heart muscle of the planned
economy.
The bank has become an anachro-

nism. The government is planning
to split its commercial and central
banking functions to allow for bet-

ter management of monetary policy

and to provide banking services for

a proliferation of Cuban and foreign
enterprises.

This is just one of a raft of
rhangty talcing place as Cuba comes
to terms with the collapse of the
Soviet Union, for three decades its

mum trading partner and aid sup-
plier.

Cuba, handicapped by a 33-year-

old US embargo and by its overde-
pendence on sugar, has probably
suffered more in the 1990s than any
economy of the former Soviet bloc.

Economic activity declined by up to

a half from 1990 to 1994, bringing
food rationing, long power cuts and
near-collapse of the country's famed
social services. Patients in hospi-
tals, already short of disinfectant

and drugs, now have to take in
their own light bulbs.

Yet while economic reform is

under way, communist Cuba has
moved more slowly than any other
country. Government officials say
this Is to avoid the sort of chaos
that has beset the former Soviet
Union. But it also reflects a
strong worry that rapid economic
reform would undermine the gov-

ernment’s control ova* the country.

“We have to go carefully,” says Air

Soberin.

The most important reforms so
far have followed street distur-

bances in July and September 1993

and in August last year. They
include the decriminalisetion of the

holding of dollars and the legalis-

ation of some types of self-

employment and of certain private

enterprise, such as restaurants.

Huge state collective farms have
been hroken up into cooperatives

and the go-ahead given for agricul-

tural markets for formers to sell

produce at market prices.

They have been accompanied by
macro-economic measures which
have slashed a budget deficit that

rose in 1993 to a third of gross
domestic product The government
has also sought foreign investment
to counteract acute foreign
exchange shortages.

Castro keeps reform
on the leash

i

The Cuban economy needs radical treatment and fast

growth if it is to recover lost ground, says Stephen Fidler

economic importance of the mili-

tary. Many of the enterprises that

have been established are run by
the armed forces, which operate
companies in areas as diverse as
tourism, dollar shops, manufactur-
ing industry and proposed free-

trade zones.

The creation of increasingly inde-
pendent economic agents threatens
to dilate the formal power structure
based on the one-party state that

centres on 69-year-old President
Castro.

This is widely believed to be why
Mr Castro is reluctant to reform,

and why be has had to be cajoled

into reform by among others, his

brother Raul, the brad of the armed
forces and formerly one of the
regime's staunchest communists.
The president says he favours the

model of economic reform combined
with strong political control pro-
vided by China and Vietnam. “The
incredible disasters that have
occurred in the countries of the for-

mer Soviet Union, in spite of their

enormous resources of energy, raw
materials and external finance, con-
trasted with the impressive suc-
cesses of China and Vietnam, indi-

cate what we can and cannot do if

we want to save the revolution and
socialism," he said in July.

c tr jb Yet Cuba's economic
reforms so for foil short

of those introduced in
either country. Mr Carlos
Quijano. a Cuban-born

consultant to the World Bank,
points out that it is the differences

between the Cuban and Vietnamese
reforms that are striking, not their
similarities.

Since 1936, he says, the Vietnam-
ese government has enshrined pri-

vate property rights in the constitu-

tion, encouraged the private sector

and investment by non-resident
Vietnamese, largely freed labour
markets and prices, adopted a gen-

eral rather than case-by-case
approach to foreign investment,
unified the exchange rate and
allowed it to be set by the market,
and removed quantitative restric-

tions on trade.

None of these shifts has yet taken
place in Cuba, although a cautious
law on private property is expected
soon and non-resident Cubans have
just been invited to invest, although
most cannot because of the US
embargo.
After a recent visit to Cuba, Mr

Oscar Arias, the former Costa Bican
president, declared: “There is no
will to change.” His declaration
angered the government, but the
view reflects Mr Castro's firm inten-

tion to stay in charge.

Yet while Mr Castro can hinder
the transition to the market econ-
omy, be will be unable to stop it

The more obstacles he puts in the
way. the slower the recovery and
the greater the despair of Cuba's
already dissatisfied population.

The changes have had some suc-

cess. The government says the
economy is turning around, and
should grow by some 2 per cent

this year. Diplomats and other
observers agree that economic
activity in city and countryside
appears to have increased modestly
since last year.

Yet growth will have to accelerate

if Cute is to recover ground lost

over the past few years. A report

prepared for a recent visit to Cuba
of the InterAmerican Dialogue, a
Washington-based group backing an
easing of the US embargo, points

out that, to recover its 1968 stan-

dard of living, “the Cuban economy
will have to grow for eight years in

a row at 7 per cent”.

Economists believe growth has
been slow because of the failure to

pass reforms on a large enough
scale. Reforms, say critics, have
been ad hoc. halfhearted and lack-

ing coherence. The private sector

has been tolerated rather than
encouraged and prospective foreign

investors treated with caution, each
proposal being examined case-by-

case by the president himself.

Despite this, the reforms, together

with unplanned economic develop-

ments , already imply changes of
deep significance

First, a split has emerged between
the dollar economy and the tradi-

tional state economy. The purchas-
ing power of the dollar so out-

weighs that of the unconvertible
Cuban peso that Cabans scramble
for dollars.

This explains the band of hus-
tlers, prostitutes and criminals that

now live on the fringes of the tour-

ism industry, and why few Cabans
want to work in traditional indus-

tries.

Access to hard currency has
increased, to the extent that the
government says 44 per cent of
Cubans now have access to dollars.

The new formers’ markets, which
operate in pesos, together with fis-

cal measures, have restored some
value to the Cuban peso. It is now
about 25 to the dollar compared
with between 120 and 150 a year
ago.

Yet the government will have to

go much further before it can estab-

lish a convertible peso at a socially

acceptable exchange rate: at the
present rate, the best-paid
state bureaucrats earn just $20 a

month.
This implies cutting government

spending farther. On efficiency

grounds, there is plenty of room for

this: fiie bureaucracy is overblown
ami inefficient, the state security

apparatus formidable and hundreds
of thousands of workers are being
paid while their enterprises cannot
produce for lack of inputs. However,
it threatens a big rise in unemploy-
ment, against which employment
by foreign investors - officially

60,000 - looks like a drop in a
bucket
Another development is the disso-

lution of central control over the

economy. Not only have collective

farms been converted into more
than 3,000 co-operatives but hun-
dreds of quasi-autonomons state

enterprises, along with foreign com-
panies, are now operating. Self-

employment and an important
black economy mean many people
now make their living independent
of the government

T.infrpd with this is the growing

Credit Lyonnais’

L
ast autumn may not have
seemed a good time for

Credit Lyonnais, the bank-
ing group owned by the

French state, to launch a bold and
aggressive advertising campaign,
but one year later it seems that the

gamble may be beginning to pay off.

It looked as though things had
reached their lowest point in Sep-

tember 1994. Losses for the previous
year at FFr6.9bn ($1.4bn) were
among the highest in French corpo-

rate history; a financial rescue
package worth FFr40bn bad been
put in place; the former chairman
had been ignominiously ousted by
the government; and a parliamen-

tary inquiry had severely criticised

management.
“Everyone was talking about

credit Lyonnais,” says Mr Nicolas

Chaine, the bank's communications
director. “We had no time to talk

about the future. We were just

looking at our feet Jt was communi-
cation by reaction. We responded to

questions, and what rf""* out was
incomprehensible - so much so that

we were afraid of rejection by our
clients and our staff. We bad to take
back the initiative.”

In feet, things would get worse.

Alfonse’s

poker face
Washington has a lot on its mind

at present - budget votes, Yeltsin’s

health, Powell’s candidacy.

However, the question of the hour
yesterday was whether Alfonse

D'Amato, once known as senator
pothole, was any good at poker.

Just one day after threatening to

summon Hillary Clinton to testify

in front of his Whitewater
committee, the senator from New
York found himselfunder
investigation. A New York Times
expose delved into fire regular
Thursday night card sessions in his

offices in which the other players
were mostly trig time lobbyists for

the financial services industry, over
which he has had jurisdiction since

his election in 1980 as first a
member and now nbab-man of the
hanking wimmtttwt

The preferred game was the
Aifonse Cross (based on the
placement of face-down cards, and
nothing else, your honour).
The paint on which the

participants could not agree was
Whether the senator was a trig-

winner.
(hie lobbyist said be was “a

terrible player” and little money
changed temfc put others said he
was not bad and that pots
sometimes ran into the hundreds of
dollars. None admitted to being -

subsidised by their own
firms for any losses that

successful advertising campaign is beginning to pay off, says Andrew Jack

Bank on a glossy image
y J C J communications strategy, bnyi

The bank ran into a bitter battle

with the French government over
the size of the losses that it would
be allowed to report for the first

half of last year, and it was forced

to delay publication of its results.

But by the time it unveiled new
losses of FFriL5bn a week later, Mr
Chaine had begun to exert his new
ideas. Over five successive days, he
ran five different page-long adverts

in all of France’s 66 regional news-
papers and most of its national ones
at a cost of FFrl5m.
“Nothing is more difficult than

communicating daring a crisis,”

says Mr Benoit Devarrieux, then
with the advertising agency BBDO
and now head of bis own company,
who developed the campaign.
His solution was to send out a

message of transparency and humil-
ity, commnnicated through
humour. “It is the best way to de-

dramatise a crisis,” he says.

The first advert was entitled

“Here are the bad results that
everyone was waiting for,” followed

by a detailed page of text explaining

the heavy losses without any waf-

fle. Another challenged readers “To
change bank, it’s now or never”,

illustrated by a range of cartoons

critical of the bank’s past that had
been published in the press.

The final advert said “Instead of

speaking about Credit Lyonnais
between yourselves, come and talk

to ns about it”, heralding an
unprecedented event: an “open
door” day during which all

branches stayed open till 9pm and
invited in customers to pose ques-

tions.

T
he campaign also coined a
new slogan. Until three
years ago, Credit Lyonnais
was still using a phrase

that would come back repeatedly to

haunt it as evidence mounted of its

willingness to make poor quality
loans. “Hie power to say yes.” It

was symbolic of the traditional
arrogance of banks' advertising
campaigns, says Mr Chaine.

In its place, Credit Lyonnais
opted for “Vbfre bongue vous doit

Observer
they might have incurred.

Still, gambling winnings are
theoretically taxable. Senators also

must disclose any oatside income or
gifts wrath over $200 a year. It

sounds as if D*Amato might need a
lawyer. Of course, there’s a very
good one over in the White House
and she is a little under-employed
at present

Chemistry lesson
It has not been a good week for

Germany’s Chancellor Helmut
KohL First he has been accused of
behaving like an “offended liver

sausage” for snubbing the UN’s
50th birthday party in New York,

and now he has committed another
fauxpas.
When he was asked how he got

on with his French counterpart
after a working dinner in Bonn this

week, the chancellor quickly

decided there was no German word
- nay. no European expression -

which could suitably describe the
good vibes between himself and
President Chirac. Instead he had to

resort to an American turn of

phrase.
“The chemistry is right,” he

beamed. Jacques was not amused.

Famous Belgians
An interesting test case of the

otherwise impeccable federalist

credentials of the European
People’s Party (EPP) arises in the

run up to the party congress in

Madrid next month.
The Flemish Christian People's

Party - one of whose more
prominent members is EPP
president Wilfried Martens - has
managed to insert the following

sneaky little amendment into the
EPP’s draft position paper for the
1996 Intergovernmental Conference.

“It is necessary to elaborate a
procedure for the voluntary
departure ofmember states which,
however, also renders possible

suspensions and even exclusion
from the EU.”
Right on. So will the notionmake

it to - or through - the Madrid
meeting?

Devil of a job
The presence ofthe local bishop

added to the air of confessional at

yesterday’s Olivetti shareholder

meeting at the computer group's
headquarters in Ivrea, north of

Turin.
The Bishop of Ivrea, Monrignor

Luigi Bettazzi. spoke as the delegate

of an Olivetti shareholder, to warn
chairman Carlo De Beaedetti that
his plans for job cuts risked
breaking the historic bonds
between company, workers and
local community.
De Benedetti, however, his

mind on higher things- bow tO
persuade shareholders to cough up
L2£57hu to fund the revival and
relaunch of the company.
His address to shareholders

des comptes” a word-play meaning
both “your hank should be account-
able to you” and “your bank is

indebted to you” - a reference to

the support that French taxpayers

would be required to provide
through the state-backed rescue
plan agreed earlier this year.

Mr Devarrieux says an important
element in the success of the cam-
paign was the boldness of Mr Jean
Peyrelevade. credit Lyonnais' chair-

man, who took sole responsibility

for approving the adverts and
raised few objections.

Even so, things continued to get

worse for the bank. Its losses con-

tinued to mount, reaching FFrl2bn
for 1994; it needed a second rescue
package involving underwriting
FFri35bn of its assets; and Mr Bern-
ard Tapie, the businessman who
owed the bank some FFrl-2bn, even
tried to sue it over the cartoons
reproduced in its advert which be
claimed were defamatory.
Most significant, credit Lyonnais

became an intensely political issue

in the run-up to toe French presi-

foDowed a formula familiar to any
self-respecting bishop: a sermon
(about the structure of toe group)
and a plea for forgiveness (of

management sins relating to not
restoring the personal computer
business to profitability and
underestimating the cost of
restructuring the group), promptly
followed by the emergence of the
collection dish.

Other shareholders were more
concerned shout whether De
Benedetti had sold his soul to

Mediobanca, the secretive Milan
merchant bank which is organising

the rights issue. “I can't sen them
anything,* admitted De Benedetti
ruefully.

Wheely binned
A recent meeting between a

delegation ofUS machine tool

manufacturers and a group of

provincial Chinese state companies
on setting up manufacturing
operations in China had dragged on
far two days. Everyone was tired.

“Yep” said the leader of the US
delegation, “it’s a great idea, but
can we put wheels cm It?”

This caused a minor explosion

from toe contents of the translator's

booth which had been under the
impression that toe day's
discussions were over. Eventually,

the Chinese delegation's ear phones
crackled back to life. “I don't know
why but now toe American wants
to discuss the automotive
industry...”

dential elections in April and May.
But the bank pursued its new

communications strategy, buying
televirion slots this spring for an
adverts string at a cost of FFr20m.
The aim was to shift attention to

products and services that Credit

Lyonnais had on offer. “Banks were
not considering customers as
adults,” says Mr Chaine. “We tried

to address their preoccupations.”

The bank’s slogan is prominent,
and humour remains a central
theme. And earlier this month, it

won a prestigious French award for

fond management and wasted little

time in exploiting toe positive news.
“This is the last illusion to the

past,” says Mr Chaine. The humour
and the slogan will remain, but he
says that from now on the bank's
approach to communications will be
to focus on products and services

that emerge from an internal debate
on future strategy currently under
discussion - and to make promises
that can be kept
Meanwhile, the bank's image

seems to have been recovering. The
number of clients opening new
accounts fell sharply to 4,000 a
week over the past few months. It

has now risen again to about 10,000.
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Italian PM vows to resign by end of year B Lira recovers after week of losses

Dini survives no-confidence vote
By Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Lamberto Dini. the Italian

prime minister, narrowly avoided

defeat yesterday in a no-
confidence motion by pledging to

resign by the end of the year.

By laying out a clear timetable
for the remainder of his term in

office, Mr Dini, who said he
would leave when the 1996 bud-
get was approved, won the sup-
port of the 34 deputies of Recon-
structed Communism, formed
from the old Italian Communist
party.

The motion, moved in the
chamber of deputies by the right-

wing alliance headed by Mr Sil-

vio Berlusconi, the former prime
minister, was defeated by 315

votes to 291. with the commu-
nists abstaining.
The lira immediately recovered

some of the ground lost since the

political crisis erupted last week

with the removal of Mr Filippo

Mancuso, the justice minister.

The lira was being traded at

LI ,138 against the D-Mark com-

pared with U.17D earlier in the

week.
The sacking of Mr Mancuso,

following a no-confidence vote in

the senate on Thursday, led Mr
Berlusconi to attempt to bring

down the government The for-

mer prime minister, who faces a

trial in January on charges of

corruption, vigorously defended
Mr Mancuso's controversial

inspections of Italy’s leading anti-

corruption magistrates.

Yesterday, Mr Gianfranco Fini.

leader of the rightwing National

Alliance and Mr Berlusconi's

chief ally, warned that the gov-

ernment's victory would be pyr-

rhic. He said the government

could no longer pretend to be

neutral and technocratic, as it

was clearly kept alive by a

centre-left majority.

The Berlusconi camp last night

warned that Mr Dini would face a

tough task pushing the 1996 bud-

get through parliament. The bud-

get. which seeks to reduce the

deficit from 7.4 per cent of gross

domestic product to 5.9 per cent,

already has over 1J200 amend-
ments tabled. Mr Fausto Bertin-

offi, the Reconstructed Commu-
nism leader, also said yesterday

he would oppose the budget
Mr Dini said his limited man-

date assumed in January would
be completed once the budget
was approved. By law, a budget

must be passed by December 3L
He is also committed to seeing

a decree governing the role of the

media during elections put on the

statute book. The decree was
aimed at imposing stricter curbs

on Mr Berlusconi's use of his

media empire to further his own
political ends. But little progress

on its conversion to law has been

made for almost six months.

Much of Mr Dini's closing

speech yesterday was taken up

with a defence of the removal of

Mr Mancuso.

He accused the minister of

breaking with cabinet collegiallty

and of embarking on a provoca-

tive series of inspections of

Italy’s anti-corruption magis-
trates. Mr Mancuso's dismissal of

this attack last night indicated

the matter is far from concluded.

See Lex
Berlusconi robbed. Page 3

Editorial Comment, Page 19

Tokyo office sale heartens market
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Mitsubishi Estate, Japan's
leading property company, is to

sell an office block in central

Tokyo for Y75.6bn ($746m) in the

city's first significant open mar-
ket property sale in more than a

decade.

Property analysts welcomed
the deal as helping to put a sta-

ble, market-related floor under
Tokyo property prices, which
have fallen 60 per cent since their

early 1990 peak. This could rein-

force the shaky value of Japanese
banks' and industrial companies'
commercial property portfolios.

Mr Bernard Simon, senior ana-

lyst at UBS Securities, said this

“seems to indicate . . . that the
bottom has been reached. This
realisation is important for confi-

dence in the asset prices of the

major companies that own prime
property."

The buyer is Marubeni Corpo-

ration, one of Japan's top five

trading companies. Most of the

few buyers of large Tokyo com-
mercial properties in recent years

have been subsidiaries or close

associates of the seller, acting

under orders not to push prices

down too fast. Far from being
connected, Marubeni and Mitsu-

bishi belong to fiercely compet-

ing kerretsu - corporate families.

The property, a 26-storey block
in the Otemachi business district,

built 23 years ago, is Marubeni's

headquarters. Marubeni calcu-

lated it would be more economi-
cal to own the building than con-

tinue paying Y5.6bn rent a year.

Mitsubishi will use its estimated

Y60bn profit from the sale to off-

set some of the more than $2bn
loss from its decision last month
to give up ownership of the New
York Rockefeller Center.

The price values the land at

Yl0.56m a square metre, down 67

per cent from an official local

authority’ valuation of Y32m at

the peak of the boom in property

prices five years ago, according

to Mr Mark Brown, senior ana-
lyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd in

Tokyo. “The Mitsubishi sale

gives us a limited benchmark for

property prices, of between 50 per
cent and 70 per cent of their

peak. It does suggest that a deal

can be done at this level."

The most recent property
transaction of any size, in June,
showed an even steeper price
drop, although it was a special

Investors criticise Thai plan

to alter foreign share rules
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

The prices of foreign-registered

shares on Thailand's stock
exchange fell sharply yesterday
after the country’s Securities and
Exchange Commission approved
draft regulations to allow easier

foreign ownership of Thai stocks.

Some institutional investors
whose holdings fell in value as a
result criticised the plan, saying
it rewarded potential investors at

the expense of those already in

the market.
The new regulations will allow

the creation of trust funds
through which foreign investors

can buy ordinary Thai shares
rather than foreign-registered
shares which carry a premium.
Before yesterday’s price falls, this

premium was often 30 per cent or

higher in the case of some widely
held equities.

The Thai SEC announcement,
after remarks b; Mr Surakiart

Sathlrathal. finance minister, on
Monday promising swift imple-
mentation of the new trust funds.

triggered a fell in the price of
some blue-chip stocks which
carry a high foreign premium.
Foreign-registered shares of

Bangkok Bank. Thai Farmers
Bank and Siam Commercial
Bank, ranking first, second and
fourth in size among the coun-
try’s banks, fell 5 per cent 5.7 per
cent and 6 per cent respectively.

The Thai SEC said the
short-term losses created by the
decline in the foreign premium
would be offset by the long-

term gains of increased foreign

investment
Implementation of the new

trust funds is still months away
as the regulations must be for-

warded by the finance ministry
for cabinet approval. If passed by
the cabinet, legal technicalities

will be reviewed by the country’s

Judicial Council to see if the reg-

ulations break any existing laws.

Tbe stock exchange of Thai-
land must also set up trust fund
management companies to hold
the shares. Individual companies
will have to apply for participa-

tion, since joining the scheme
will be voluntary. The number of
locally registered shares eligible

for tbe scheme will also be up to

the companies themselves.

Buyers of Thai shares via the
scheme will not have voting
rights except in limited circum-
stances, such as the delisting of a
company from the stock
exchange. This will in effect stop

many investment funds, espe-

cially those based in the US, from
participating in the programme
because of domestic regulations.

Therefore it is likely some for-

eign premium would remain on
Thai shares, analysts said.

There will be one trust fund for

each company participating in
the scheme and ft wifi automati-
cally be listed on the stock
exchange. The purchase and
redemption price of each unit of

the fund should be equal to the

prices of the locally registered
,

shares being bought and sold, the i

Thai SEC said.

See world stocks

case. That was when Chiyoda
Mutual Life Insurance sold a

burnt-out hotel on a site near tbe
parliament building to one of its

affiliates, for Y59.76bn, one-fifth

the Y300bn at which the land was
valued in 19S9. The Hotel New
Japan was gutted by fire 13 years

ago, with the loss of 33 lives, and
the shell has stood empty since.

Chiyoda, the main creditor of the

bankrupt hotel company, tried to

auction the building twice, but

no bidders emerged.
Before that, the biggest arms-

length property sale in Tokyo is

believed to date back to 1983
when tbe Japan Light Metal
Association, bought a Ginza
office block for Y25bn.

London business property
survey. Pages 13-15

Philips shares

hit by slump
in electronics
Continued from Page I

excuse, but it gives an indication

of the mountain which a com-
pany like Philips, operating In a

hard currency like the guilder,
has to climb."
He was disappointed with a

rise in inventories, caused partly

by low European demand for con-

sumer electronics. This helped
push up working capital by more
than Fl4bn in the period.

Mr Eustace said the “long, hot

summer” in Europe may have
been a factor keeping people out
of shops selling consumer elec-

tronic gadgetry. Price discount-

ing in Europe also hurt Philips.

The current fourth quarter is

expected to be crucial for the con-

sumer electronics business,
which depends heavily on
Christmas-related sales.

Mr Steven Vrolijk, analyst at

ING Bank, said Gmndig had not
only faced an 11 per cent contrac-

tion of the German market but
was also confronted by a 6 per
cent erosion in selling prices.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

THE LEX COLUMN

Gearing up for
Mr Kirk Kerkorian may have failed to

take over Chrysler in April- But the

billionaire investor has bounced back

with a fresh set of demands, including

three board seats and another look at

whether the US carmaker really needs

all its $6.4bn cash reserve. These pro-

posals pose a dilemma not only for

Chrysler’s management but also to-

other shareholders. They want more of

the fruits of Mr Kerkorian's pressure.

But if his allies get on tbe board, they

may sneak control without having to

pay a premium. If Mr Kerkorian is

defeated, the existing board may feel

let off the hook.

That would be a pity. Although Mr
Kerkorian has already won dividend
Increases and a share buy-back pro-

gramme from tbe company, there is

scope for more. Mi Robert Eaton,
Chrysler’s chairman, argues that the

group needs $7.5bn in cash to weather
the next recession, while Mr Kerko-
rian’s camp pats the figure at S'LSbn.

Embarrassingly for Mr Eaton, a set of

leaked Chrysler documents forecasts a
mild downturn, with the cash pile

growing to Sllbn by 1999. The trick

will be to achieve a compromise under
which shareholders are handed back

mare cash without handing Mr Kerko-
rian control on the cheap.

Italy
Italian equities reacted yesterday

with customary brio to the scent of
impending elections. The stock market
has an almost perfect record of strong

rises in the lead tip to elections. And
while Mr Lamberto Dini. the prime
minister, has escaped Immediate dis-

missal. he is committed to standing
down by the end of the year.

With currency, bond and equity
markets aD lairing a pasting in the last

month, there is clearly room for a
rally. Yet investors should not rely on
the traditional bonanza. Mr Dini has

yet to push through his budget With
the whole-hearted opposition of Mr Sil-

vio Berlusconi the former prime min-
ister, and the Reconstructed Commu-
nist party's aversion to spending cuts,

the already watered-down budget pro-

posals could face farther dilution.

Though elections should provide
some sense of political direction for

Italy, neither the left nor the right has
compelling anti-inflationary creden-
tials. This is a serious concern, given

the size of Italy's debt mountain.
Inflation is already running at 5.8 per
cent, despite depressed consumer
spending. If fiscal laxity forces
another interest rate rise, the
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pre-election party would soon be over.

European equities

NatWest Securities has finally

revealed publicly what other hrokers

have been saying privately for years:

Seaq International's European service

is in terminal decline. The London
Stock Exchange's international trad-

ing system grabbed a large share of

the market for cross-border Invest-

ment in the late 1980s when local

bourses suffered from old-fashioned

practices and little liquidity. Bui the

advent of electronic trading systems
and a greater willingness to take risks
has undercut Seaq Tntftmatforial- As
equity trades have drifted hack to the
Continent, liquidity has drained away,
making its prices uncompetitive. Use
final blow is a European Union direc-

tive that will next year allow brokers

to trade on Continental bourses with-

out a local presence. With electronic

connection direct to local markets,
there will be even less point in using
Seaq International

Does this undermine Iemdrm as a
fmanmal centre? Probably, not Pan-
European functions are still being
sucked to London - witness the recent
spate of UK merchant banking take-

overs. The increasing integration of
Europe's financial markets makes
cross-border risk management, sec-

toral research and International

equity syndication all the more impor-
tant. In these areas, London has
the edge.

Postbank
The German government appears to

be struggling to keep its state-owned

.
5 ••

industries in order. Less tfcatfitisn

years after Deutsche Post andjp&i-

hank were separated, the

is demanding that they art reattaffca

. And the government appears ;n$lBhg

to foot tiie bilL Its reaction E strange-

postbank's defence tactic -Gfcgipfejj

together a consortium of amaH^in^fe
Hnguished shareholders does/jatj
strengthen the case for its mdcpe^
deuce. But, at least, the amscrtj^
members are offering -a- signfffeant^j

higher price for a stake thah ifat
offered by Deutsche Past \

m

'i
’.*£' "-

There should be a better sohrfc&at-

Deutsche Post’s bid followed its

ttyto strike a deal ova: the amount
Postbank should pay far housfng^jjjs

branches in post offices. If titego^aehi"

ment were to have a dial withthp-
supervisory boards of the two bompa1
nies, rather than' letting them slog &
out, a mutually profitable solution-

should be achievable. If could; tljeb

engineer a rational sell-off The sepa-

ration of giro banks baaprqyed-higkly
successful in tbe UK,' the Ifetheriands,

and Denmark. There is no reasonwhy
the same should not -be .truerfai ?Ga> <

many. •.

Chemicals v;'/
Has the rthamtftais cycle peaked?.-.

The recent sharp fell in petrochemical-

prices - combined with- cautious

noises from the likes of Rhtae-Poulenci

and Du Pont - has certainly given:

investors the shivers. But profits are-

still in general growing strongly, ; as

Imperial Chemical Industries and,Dow
Chemical showed yesterday. The eri-

dance so far suggests a pause in the-

upswing, caused by unwinding excess

stocks, rather than,the start of a

full-blown downswing.
The destocking is shown vividly in

ICTs results. While volumes grew io

per cent in the first quarter, they feH 4

per cent in the third quarter. Butfrom
next year, supply and demand should

be back in balance. Thereafter, wcdd
chemical volumes are forecast to grow
at roughly 2 per cent - which should

be enough to prevent a price implo-

sion given that the industry is bring
cautious about adding new capacity.

Chastened by the last recession, most
US majors have been using surplus

capital to repurchase their shares.

That should help produce a longer, if.

flatter cycle. Id too looks well placed
With an almost debt-free balance sheet'

and more cost savings to come, accel-

erated dividend growth or a share buy-
back of its own no longer look far-

fetched

m
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Adidas is

Investing in sports

A*.ROUND THE WORLD,

IN ALL KINDS OP SPORTS,

FOR ATHLETES OP ALL

TYPES, ADIDAS HAS

ALWAYS BEEN DEDICATED

TO DELIVERING ADDED

value. Our heritage in

5PORT IS OUR FUTURE. A

GENUINE UNDERSTANDING,

international awareness

AND A GLOBAL REPUTA-

TION FOR INNOVATION

HAVE CHARACTERISED OUR

SUCCESS. Tbe manage-

ment WILL CONTINUE

TO B£ COMMITTED Tq

providing value to

ATHLETES AND INVESTORS,

FOR THE LOVE OF SPORTS.

adidas
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Asia has long
been an outlet for
the West. But
local rivals and
the role of China
are reshaping the
industry, says
Jenny Luesby
For chemical producers
everywhere a difficult decade
is beginning in which the
promise of booming markets in
Asia’s expanding economies is
threatened by the twin forces
of new competition and overca-
pacity.

Since the building frenzy l,
the late 1980s. which sent the
global industry into one of its

deepest recessions, western
producers have shown
restraint - dropping plans to
add to existing plant as well as
making brutal cuts to existing
ones.

Their reward, as demand has
unproved, has been higher
prices and soaring profits. The
problem for European, Ameri-
can and Japanese producers,
however, is that while they
have been shedding a quarter
of their workforce and trim-
ming capacity, their new rivals
in Asia have been racing to put
up new plants. The prospect,
therefore, is of another period
of selling low technology prod-
ucts into crowded markets.
In bulk chemicals, which are

the raw materials for thou-
sands of Ingredients used in
paints, plastics, adhesives,
cleaning products, drugs and
food, companies need to run
plants at close to 95 per cent of
production capacity to be sure
ctf profits.

From 1990 until last year,
they were running nearer to 80
per cent. leading to
rock-bottom prices as produc-
ers fought for market share.

BASF, which is heavily con-

centrated at the bulk end of
the industry, saw pre-tax prof-

its slump from DM4.4bn in 1986

to DMl.lhn by 1993, while
DuPont’s pre-tax profit fell

from $4J3hn to Sl.Obn.

Simultaneously, minor
domestic suppliers in Asia
were transforming themselves
into world leaders.

In Taiwan, Formosa Plastics

is now the largest PVC pro-

ducer in the world. In South

Korea, the production capaci-

ties of Lucky, Samsung and
Daehm equal any of the largest

western petrochemical compa-
nies. Meanwhile, local Asian
producers continue to build
new plants.

For a while many in the
industry were tempted to

believe this did not matter: a

slight upturn in western
demand appeared to have

Part of the aqufemant to remove toxic emissions at BASTs nitric acM plant In Antwerp

delivered a sufficient market
for everyone.
Dow Chemical and BASF

reported a tripling in pre-tax

profits in the first half of this

year, as did other smaller bulk
chemical companies, such as
DSM of the Netherlands.
But the take-off was a false

dawn. It was helped by trends

that will last for some time,

such as a rise in demand for

synthetic fibres in response to
the cotton and wool shortages

caused by disease in Asia and
drought in Australia. But most
of the recovery was due to less

enduring factors, such as
floods, droughts, fires and
explosions.

As the surviving producers
began to hit full capacity in

their efforts to meet tins short-

fall, prices started to rise,

encouraging the chemical
industry’s customers to buy
more raw materials as a hedge
against further price rises,

thereby boosting demand even
more.
In sum. says Mr Fred Peter-

son of chemical industry ana-

lysts Probe Economics, the ris-

ing prices were “an

aberration". By March, the
shortages had ended, and the
industry's customers began to

reduce stocks.

The last blow to this false

recovery came from China,
which is the world's largest

export market for plastics and
an important buyer of most
chemicals. Having loosened
import procedures last year to
help vital raw materials into

the country. Chinese authori-

ties were irked by tbe rise in

tax avoidance and speculative

buying by importers, and in

May they announced a clamp-

NEW ASIAN ALLIANCES: by William Dawkins

The Japanese turn outwards
Why Japanese and
other Asian
producers are

forging strategic

partnerships

As recession, the strong yen

and falling prices bring to an
end years of growth in a cosy

domestic market. Japan’s pet-

ro-cfaemical manufacturers are

belatedly turning their atten-

tion overseas, particularly to

Asia.

Analysts say the top Japa-

nese chemical companies seem

to have reached a consensus

that new investment should be
concentrated in Asia. They
spent J929m on Asian plants in

FY 1994, a figure fast approach-

ing the 51,339m spent In North

America and almost three

times the amount spent in

Europe. Many new plants are

joint ventures, either with

other Japanese companies or

local partners.

Sumitomo Chemical Carp is

ahead of the pack with its

Singapore ethylene production

joint venture. Petrochemical

Carp of Singapore. The first of

its kind in Asia and the biggest

Japanese offshore chemical

operation, the plant produces

440,000 tonnes of ethylene a

year.

Sumitomo is plann ing to add

a new facility in Singapore by

1998 to produce acrylic add,

MMA monomer and water res-

ins. Other planned ventures
mriiyV a Mitsui Toatsu Chemi-

cals Inc PVC plant in Vietnam
and a joint-venture styrene

monomer plant in southern
China by Mitsubishi Chemicals
Corp. Mitsubishi is also active

in Rriftneeia, where a strong

local -textile industry is a draw
for makers erf polyesters.

Until now, the high cost of

overseas sites and the need to

achieve economies of scale to

generate profits has been a key
factor holding, back Japanese

investment- Chemical compa-
nies were hard hit by Japan’s

recession as many of their cli-

ents in the motor and electron-

ics industries cut production or

moved it overseas. Profits fell,

leaving many without the cash
to build new plants.

Japanese chemical makers
have also been slow to react

because the cosy domestic mar-
ket left them structurally

unprepared for change.

Close relationships with cli-

ents created an industry where
makers produced small lots of

many varieties of the same
product, selling them to the

same users. A Ministry of

international Trade and Indus-

try study last summer found
that Japanese resin makers
produced up to 20 times more
varieties than their American

competitors. Makers were kept
fully occupied just meeting
local needs.

Despite government urging,

few companies were tempted to

go overseas while profits

remained so easy at home.
Many were put off even more
after an ill-fated foray into Iran

In the early 1960s. A petro-

chemical plant being built by a

group led by Mitsui & Co was
severely damaged in the war
with Iraq, and the Japanese
finally abandoned tbe project,

with losses of up to $2bn.

Changing circumstances
have forced the companies to

re-examine their attitudes.

ICl paintwork on a Thai temple - the west has a lot to kwa

although it is still only tbe big-

gest three or four companies
that have summoned up the

courage to take tbe plunge.

Japanese makers will not
find tbe going easy in Asia. A
booming South Korean indus-

try, plus growth in Taiwan and
China and the entry of US and
European makers will heat up
the competition..

Indonesia. China and South
Korea will add a combined
1.5m tonnes of ethylene capac-
ity this year alone. Foreign
makers are also limited in

their access to markets
because of the desire of China
and other developing countries

to protect local industries.

South Korea is now a net

exporter of chemicals and its

companies promise to be some
of the toughest competitors to

the Japanese .in tbe region.

They are blessed with lower
production costa and a cur-

rency advantage because the

strong yen makes Japanese
products more expensive on
world markets. The normalisa-

tion of diplomatic relations

with China has opened up to

South Korean competition one
of the markets on. which Japa-

nese hopes were pinned most
highly.

Hyundai Petrochemical Co is

planning two new refineries to

come cnutream by mid 1996.

while Samsung Fine Chemicals
Co plans a joint venture with

Union Carbide Corp and BP
Chemicals to make vinyl ace-

tate monomer for export to

Asia.

Further down the road lie

Taiwanese companies, expand-

ing rapidly but still catering

almost exclusively to domestic
demand. Hie island's 40 petro-

chemical companies produced
$7.5bn’s worth of products in

1993, of which 87 per cent went
for local consumption.
Planned expansions include

a 400.000 tonne ethylene plant

to be built by Chinese Petro-

leum Corp and a 1.35m tonne

ethylene facility from Formosa
Plastics Group, the largest pri-

vate investment project ever in

Taiwan. Increased exports will

not be far behind.

down that reduced chemical
imports to a trickle. The sud-

den drop in sales sent prices

spiralling.

The industry, which now
faces prices and demand at
similar levels to early 1993, is

still arguing over whether
there is overcapacity’.

Mr Simon de Bree. tbe presi-

dent of the European Chemical
Council and chairman of DSM,
dismisses the need for any new
ethylene plants in Europe
before the year 2000.

Mr John Yimoynes, vice

president of Union Carbide,
predicts that, once the growth
in Asian demand is taken into

account, tbe world will need at

least 20 new ethylene plants in
the next 10 years. However,
five new plants have already

been unveiled in the US and
more than 40 in Asia. The new
Asian plants may not all be
built. But contractors have
been commissioned far 17 of

them, and many more have
been officially approved. If

they all went ahead, Asia
would be awash with ethylene.

Asia would then cease to be

an overspill market, capable of

mopping up at least some of

the excess production from the

rest of the world: and it could
pose a serious threat to Euro-
pean and American producers,

as their home markets became
the target of Asian exporters.

Asia has already changed
Irom net importer to net
exporter of raw materials used
to make polyester and fertilis-

ers. and the region claims dom-
inance in an increasing range
of plastics, fibres and speciality

chemicals.

There is no doubt, says Mr
Manfred Schneider, chairman
of Bayer, that Asia's emer-
gence as a net exporter "will

rapidly gain momentum, par-

ticularly in the commodities
bustness, bringing a fundamen-
tal change in the global struc-

ture of the chemical industry".

Until now, Europe has held

Its pole position in the global

industry, despite greater levels

of efficiency in tbe US. It

accounted for one-third of
world output' as recently as

1990, and while that is now
down to a quarter. 18 of the

world’s top 30 chemical compa-
nies are still based in Europe.
But Asian producers are

becoming a serious competitive

threat, says Mr John Cox, pres-

ident of the UK's Chemical
Industries Association.

The problem is not just that

they are taking up the slack in

Asia, and beginning to

encroach on established mar-
kets, but that the region is the
only area of significant growth
in chemicals consumption.
This year showed the impor-

tance of China to the petro-

chemicals and plastic markets,
which account for 31 per cent

of the global industry. Id esti-

mates that the total Asia
Pacific market, which stood at

5280bn in 1990, will have
expanded to S460m by 2000.

Most of the industry’s prod-

ucts are rooted in technology

discovered in the 1950s and
1960s and therefore out of
patent. Producers must there-

fore rely heavily on volume
growth to raise their turnover.

Yet they are beginning to be
get boxed into the static mar-
kets of mature consumer econ-
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omies, But western producers
cannot be insulated from tbe
effect on prices of Asian chemi-
cals surpluses. The world's

spot markets are already close

to homogeneity as seen on Fri-

day, June 2, when PVC prices
simultaneously peaked on tbe

spot markets of Hong Kong,
south-east Asia and Europe.

With no net gain in profit-

ability by the prevention of

oversupply, western producers'

restraint in building new
plants is almost tantamount to

conceding market share. As a

result, some are contemplating
new plants even where they
know the market is oversuppl-

ied.

The alternative is a switch to

speciality chemicals, the prices

of which have traditionally

been less susceptible to overcar

pacity.

In the last year, speciality

manufacturers have been hit

by the rise In raw material
prices, but their profit margins

are generally better than in

bulk chemicals, and demand is

still rising in the west
Continued on next page
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THE PACE OF INVESTMENT; by Jenny Luesby

Fast breeder mentality
The take-off in world supply

PET Resin (mtjtonsi

PTA (bS5ons of pounds)

50

The creation of too
much capacity is

laying the basis for

future crises in

over-supply

The chemical industry has
long been its own worst enemy
in creating excess capacity

when demand and prices are

rising- Solemn vows to resist

this temptation appear to have
done little to curb the trend.

There has been some
restraint among European pro-

ducers of ethylene, the basic

building block far many petro-

chemicals, where investments

have been limited to particular

plants.

But even the addition of a
few thousand tonnes of capac-

ity, by replacing a furnace or

reactor tank, has left the Euro-

pean balance of supply and
demand “poised on a knife
edge", says Mr Tony Church of

Wertheim Schroders.

Outside Europe there has
been far less caution. In the

US, five completely new ethyl-

ene plants are planned, in a
regional market that analysts

calculate is already oversuppl-

ied. In Asia, a plant building

programme is set to add nearly

90 per cent to ethylene capac-

ity. “leaving the region awash
in ethylene." according to Mr
Nicholas Smith of Jardine
Fleming Securities in Tokyo.
This growth is being driven

by competition between east

Asia’s key to

the future
Continued from Page 1

However, these businesses also

stand to be affected by a take-

off by Asian producers.

Demand for speciality chemi-
cals is growing rapidly in Asia,

but with the Korean, Taiwan-

ese, Chinese and Indian pro-

ducers all homing in on the

market, price competition is

fierce.

There is no technological

barrier For local producers who
want to start making food addi-

tives, hair shampoos or tooth-

pastes. As a result, in agro-

chemicals, there are 260
competing producers compet-
ing for the Asean market, and
190 of them are Chinese.

Moreover, with local demand
tending towards more basic
products, it is difficult for west-

ern producers to achieve a pre-

mium in this situation. And
their costs tend to be higher.

They need some local manu-
facturing to secure any sales at

all, hut with their raw materi-

als often coming from the

other side of the world then-

infrastructure costs are made
higher.

In addition, western produc-

and west for the only booming
market In the world,

China, which is considering

eight new ethylene plants, is

determined to boost its domes-

tic production of chemicals to

reduce its dependency on
Imported raw materials.

Regional companies such as

Formosa Plastics of Taiwan
and Map Ta Phut of Thailand

are keen to carve out their own
market share.

Meanwhile. European, Amer-

ican and Japanese producers,

bound by the constraints of

subdued consumer demand in

their home markets, are des-

perate to expand In Asia.

The battle is not confined to

ethylene. In many bulk chemi-

cals expansions have been
fuelled by the cash accumu-
lated during last year's brief

rise In chemical prices.

Traditionally, it is this cash

ICrs Richard Freeman it's

impossible to biakl them all

ers claim that dumping is

widepread in the region, with

Asian competitors “saturating

the domestic market and then
selling whatever is left

extremely cheaply".

For these reasons, profits are

much lower in Asia than else-

where in the world, says Mr
Klaus Grundmarm, head of

Ciba's additives division.

This is well-known in the
industry, but companies are
reluctant to trumpet iL

Many companies have
altered their sales and profit

breakdowns in recent years, so
that it is no longer possible to

work out their profit margins
on chemicals produced in Asia.

Mr Jean-Marc Bruel,
vice-chairman of Rhdne
Poulenc, says he does not
know himself if the company’s
Asian operations are
profitable: "And if I do not
know, no-one knows."
Yet these same businesses

are paraded as growth sectors,

with Rhone Poulenc opening
nine new plants in the region.

Ciba six, BASF, five and Bayer,

eight
The problem for the industry

is that, regardless of
profitability, staying out of

Asia can only make them
smaller.

that sets off the next industry

cycle, with producers not only

looking for investments, but

aware that their competitors

are doing likewise.

In commodity chemicals,

used in everything from paints

and pesticides to cosmetics and
food additives, over-expansion

hurts everyone, since one pro-

ducer’s chlorine, ethylene or

methanol looks pretty much
like another's.

With this in mind, many pro-

ducers would rather be part of

the over-investment than sim-

ply affected by the over-supply,

a preference that has, repeat-

edly. boosted collective excess.

In the methanol sector, pro-

ducers have already seen the

price rises erf last year elimi-

nated, but plan to add nearly

tonnes of new capacity.

Mr Russell Phillips of Tec-

non, the chemical industry
consultancy, believes they will

probably only go ahead with
2.7m tonnes of new capacity

next year. 3m the year after,

and lm in 1998.

At this rate, the industry is

likely to use more than 80 per

cent of its capacity until the

year 2000. But if the full 12m
tonnes is added, the industry

faces severe overcapacity.

The element of doubt over

what capacity will actually

materialise is pegged to the

hope that many bulk chemical

producers have been announc-

ing expansion plans simply as

a deterrent to others.

A case in point, says Mr

Richard Freeman, chief econo-

mist at ICI, are the more than

40 new ethylene plants planned

in Asia- It Is not possible that

these could all proceed, he

says: “There is just not the

engineering capacity to build

them." But even if the current

announcements prove to be

empty bluster, chemical com-

panies have money to invest,

and they are under pressure

from shareholders to secure

growth-
Among the industry's star

products, such as polypropyl-

ene, a plastic widely used by

the car industry, and PET and
PTA. used to make plastic

drink bottles and polyester,

this has prompted plans that

herald years of over-supply in

previously healthy markets.

Producers were aware of this

by June, when Shell accompan-

ied its announcement that it

would be doubling the output

of its PET plant in Italy with

an acknowledgement that by
the time the new capacity

came on stream the market
would be oversupplied.

But the announcements have
not stopped. ICTs addition to

its Teesside PET capacity, and
its new PTA plant in Pakistan,

have followed hard on the

heels of expansions by East-

man. Hoechst, Nan Ya Plastics,

Wellman and Rhdne Poulenc.

These will raise output in

Europe alone by over 30 per

cent.

The expansion in Europe is

not confined to products that

Polypropylene fbffions of pounds)
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have been growing strongly.

Brief shortages of PVC from
the middle of last year
prompted EVC to announce
expansions in its PVC output

of some 15 per cent.

But at the bottom end of the

industry’s production chain -

in the ingredients for con-

sumer goods - it is the push
into Asia that is causing the
most over-supply. This sector

encompasses thousands of

products, but the pattern is

replicated everywhere.
Typical is the industry’s

response to the take-off of

Indonesia's paper industry.
This has created demand for

some 30.000 tonnes a year of

latex, used to make glossy

paper. In a mere six weeks.
Rhone Poulenc, BASF and Dow
rthAmicals all announced latex

plants in Indonesia, with
annual tonnage capacities of

30,000, 40,000 and 50,000 respec-

tively. With two operational,

and the third, about to come
cat-stream, they are all years

away from profitability.

The same is true in Thai-

land, where western-owned
plants, for products ranging

from surfactants used in

cleaning products to over-the-

counter painkillers, are operat-

ing at ..less than 50 per cent

capacity.

THE BUILD-UP IN ASIA: by Jenny Luesby

Stampede to

raise the flag

Moving together: world spot prices for PVC;-

US ($ per tonne)

1,200

Hong Kong (S per tome)

1.200 ;
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Europeans have
thrown caution to

the winds in

establishing new
plants in Asia

In Europe and America, a

single theme dominates the

strategy of large chemical com-
panies: they need to establish

themselves in Asia.

Each has its own way of

communicating the region’s

potential- Hoechst. which aims
to lift its Aslan sales to Y200bn
by the year 2000. talks of a
market file size of Switzerland

being added every three
months in China and India.

ICI. which has eight new
manufacturing plants under-

way in the region, estimates

that the chemicals market wifi

have expanded from $280bn in

1990 to $460bn by 2000.

Bayer points to growth of

around 13 per cent a year in

the Asean chemical markets of

Singapore, Indonesia, Thai-
land. Malaysia, the Philippines,

Brunei and Vietnam.

With consumer demand slug-

gish and service sectors on the

rise in OECD countries, such
figures are generating real

excitement As a feeder indus-

try to manufacturers, chemical
companies have no option but
to follow the market says Mr
Manfred Schneider, chairman
of Bayer. And that he says.
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means shifting production.

For most chemical compa-
nies, exports would be a more
attractive option. With output

per head that can reach $lm a

year, chemical producers
derive little benefit from Asia’s

low labour costs. The region's

inadequate infrastructure can
almost double initial invest-

ment costs.

In Indonesia, where BP
Chemicals hag built a polyeth-

ylene plant, 'investment costs

have been significantly higher
than they would have been for

a European plant", says Mr
Mike Buzzacott, chief execu-
tive of the polymers and ole-

fins division. More than 40 per
cent of the 3450m investment
was spent on roads, a jetty,

houses and other amenities.

Even after such outlays, pro-

ducers report that power cuts

can end up reducing the active

time of Asian plants by up to

50 per cent
But trying to enter the Asian

market without local plants is

even mare problematic.

The difficulty for western
entrants is not just that Asia

has become the target of every

chemicals company in the
world, but that the chemicals
that are required are often the

product of ageing technology.

At the street IeveL, there are
soaring sales of aspirin rather

than Prozac, hair shampoos
rather than anti-ageing
creams, and textile dyes and
basic plastics rather than
sophisticated industrial coat-

ings or superstrong composite
materials.

For these types of products

“the technology can be bought
anywhere," says a VCI, the
German chemicals industry
association. “It is no longer a
competitive advantage for

European or American compa-
nies.”

Chemicals are also bought in

much smaller quantities in

SCIENTIFIC INNOVATION: by Clive Cookson
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Asia than in traditional mar-

kets, with pesticides often sold

by the thimbleful rather than
the sackload, according to one
executive!

This combination of low-

technology production and
fragmented markets has
spawned a mass of small local

producers.

In agrochemicals there are

260 companies competing for

the Asia Pacific market - “and
190 of them are Chinese.” says
Mr Esmail Zirakparvar. Rhone
Poulenc's d irector for the
region.

Likewise, in food additives,

the region is dominated by
“small copy-cat producers",

says Mr Gntndmann.
This is leading to crowded

markets and Intense price com-
petition. As exporters, western

companies also face bureau-

cratic hurdles with local cus-

toms and registration authori-

ties, as well as the handicap of

a low public profile.

For both Bayer and BASF,
who are concentrating their

efforts in the region on China,
this has made local plants
essential, leading to five and

eight new manufacturing sites

respectively- “The main goal,”

says Mr Schneider, “is to be an
accepted partner by Chinese
customers and the Chinese
market.”

BASF makes a riniilar point
“companies that invest abroad
are taken more seriously by
both customers and competi-

tors in their target markets,
which, in turn, helps raise

exports," the company says.

On this basis, DuPont plans

to invest $2bn in Asia by 2000,

while Dow Chemical has begun
a building programme which it

hopes will double its regional

sales of plastics and chlorine-

based chemicals to £2bn, out-

side Japan, by 2001. Mean-
while. Ciba is building four
new plants in the region, and
Rhdne Poulenc nine.

However, local production is

no guarantee of sales. Some
western companies are gaining
ground through cost advan-
tages.

ICI, which has this year
unveiled new plants in both
Taiwan and Pakistan produc-
ing raw materials for polyester,

is confident of its market

Producers' regional sales as1 % of global sales

Europe North Asia Japan
America with Japan alone

DuPont 36 54 6 5
Dow 27 51 12 6
BASF 63 21 7 5
Bayw 51 24 13 7
Hoechst 53 23 10 8
ICI 42 28 16 5
Rh6ne Poulenc 53 27 8 4
Ciba 39 41 15 9
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share,- thanks to technology

which means it can undercut
its competitors on price.

But relative efficiency is not

always enough. In Thailand, an
aspirin and paracetamol plant

acquired from Monsanto by
Rhdne Poulenc is the “most
efficient analgesics plant in the

world” says the company’s
country representative.

Yet fierce competition from
four Chinese producers has
seen it operating at less than

50 per cent of its capacity over

the last 18 months. “These are

really dumping conditions,"

says Mr Giles Barbier. the
group's vice-president for Asia.

“The Chinese are selling at

prices below raw material
costs."

Western companies report
that such practices are wide-

spread, with Chinese, Korean
and even Japanese manufac-
turers frequently running loss-

leader operations in order to

squeeze other producers out of

the market
For Rhdne Poulenc, the Thai

plant has been saved through a
shift in global strategy: from
next year, it will be exporting

back to Europe and America.
In other areas, the company is

trying to prevent a repeat of
such undercutting through
customising its products so
they cannot be copied, and
they can command a premium.

In Vietnam, this has seen it

launch its new insecticide,
Fipronil, in tiny kits, complete
with plastic gloves, designs to
be user-friendly to farmers
with just one paddy field.

Such added value is essential
to winning sales in the region.
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At Rhdne Poulenc. Mr Jean-

Marc-BrueLthe vice-chairman, -. _

confirms that profits are hard
to come by in the region, but,

he says, “we cannot afford to

miss the boat. We still only

have access to a small propor-

tion of the population in these

countries, but we. need to be
establishing a presence now so

that we can grow up with

these markets.”
However, despite such

emphasis on the importance of

the region, western companies
“are investing relatively little"

as a proportion of their global

capita] expenditure, says Ma
Hilfra Tandy, editor of the
newsletter Chemical Matters.

BASF has pushed through
one of the largest programmes,
with investment of $300m over
five years, but this is from an
annual investment budget of
some DMRfibn.
For Ciba. which aims to lift

sales in the region to 20 per
cent of turnover within the
next few years, capital outlay
is still running at just 7 per
cent of Its world total

In part, these budgets are
being hampered by competi-
tion for local partners. Joint
ventures make the whole pro-
cess a lot less fraught, says
Hoechst, “but with the level of
knowhow in the region, the
Asians do not really need us”.

It is the western chemical
companies that need Asia. Yet
with profits set to remain elu-

sive, and over-capacity a
threat, it is Ear from clear that
western chemical companies
will emerge the winners from
an industry shake-out In the f

region. ^

Breakthrough in mixing the molecules

WITHOUT THE BENEFIT OF PRODUCTS
PRODUCED BY COURTAULDS,

White doing aB mis. in fine wflh our potentially hazardous chemicals to

commitment to Responsible Care,we have A air and water by 35% since 1990 and

succeeded In cutting ocr (fiacharges of V
j

we aspect to achieve 50% by 1997-

... to meet customers needs faster, better, more distinctively...

A way of making
hosts of new
compounds may be
the achievement of
the decade

Innovation in the chemicals
industry depends on discover-

ing and developing a stream of

new molecules. So a novel

technology called combinato-
rial chemistry, which gener-

ates a previously unimaginable
diversity of different molecular

structures, may be the decade's

most significant advance in

chemical research.

Although combinatorial
chemistry is being applied first

in the field that has the most
voracious appetite for new mol-
ecules - pharmaceuticals - it

could also transform agro-

chemicals, materials science
and even polymers.

The broad principle of the
technology is to combine
molecular building blocks into

a “chemical library" of thou-
sands or even millions of new
compounds, and then screen
them rapidly to pick out the

few molecules with desired
properties which are worth
developing further. Possible
tests range from activity
against a particular enzyme
(for candidate drugs or agro-

chemicals) to electrical conduc-
tivity {for potential supercon-
ducting materials).

The traditional philosophy of
chemical synthesis is to devise

the most efficient route to pro-

duce a single pure compound.
In complete contrast, the com-
binatorial approach involves

choosing promising building

blocks and them putting them
together in a vast number of

random combinations to see

which works best

The challenge is not so much
how to make a mixture of mil-

lions of compounds as how to

label each one unambiguously.

Then, if it gives positive test

results, it can be identified and

synthesised in much larger

quantities fiw further investi-

gation and refinement

Combinatorial chemists have

invented several different

methods far achieving this. A
favourite way is to attach the

growing compounds chemi-

cally to the surface of micro-
scopic plastic beads, which are
similar in size to animal ceils

and can be manipulated with
the instruments used in cell

biology. (In bulk, they look like
talcum powder.) Separately,
inert tagging molecules are
linked to the beads, to record
the series of reactions each
bead bas undergone.
The tags are designed to be

removed and decoded easily
with standard laboratory
instruments. For example,
Affymax of Palo Alto, Calif-

ornia - a leader in the new
wave of start-up companies
specialising in combinatorial
chemistry, which was bought
by Glaxo Wellcome of the UK
for 4533m early this year —
uses short tagging chains of
nucleotides, the building
blocks of DNA. Pharmaco-
poeia. in Princeton, New Jer-
sey, labels its beads with sim-
ple molecules containing
fluorine and/or chlorine.
The combinatorial process

has become practical through
the use of robotics and comput-
er^ntroBed synthesis.
The first step is to divide the

microscopic beads between a
number of flasks - say, 20.
Each undergoes a different
chemical reaction, in which
the first molecular building
blocks and tags are attached.
Then the beads are mixed back
together and divided again into
20 vessels to undergo a second
set of reactions and tagging
By the time the process has

been carried out five times,
there are more than lm anew
compounds, each with distinc-
tive tags showing which reac-
tions it has undergone.
The reactions chosen will

depend on what sort of chemi-
cal library the researchers
want to create. Early work has
concentrated on building up
peptides (miniature proteins)
from different combinations of
the 20 naturally occurring
amino acids. But chemists are
now designing combinatorial
reaction schemes fra: other
chemical families, including
the types of small molecules
that are the mainstay of the
pharmaceutical and agrochem-
ical industries.

At the same time, the tech-
nology is advancing rapidly. In

July, for example, scientists at
the Scripps Institute in La
Jolla, California, published a
method for “liquid phase" com-
binatorial synthesis, as an
alternative to the beads.
In June, researchers at Law-

rence Berkeley Laboratory anil

the University of California
Berkeley, reported an impor-
tant extension of the combina-
torial approach to inorganic
chemistry. They built up differ-
ent compositions of metal
oxide thin films, as maiwiak
with potentially novel electri-
cal and magnetic properties.
One sign of excitement is the -

flow of investment funds into
small companies specialising
in combinatorial chemistry. At
the same time, established
pharmaceutical and rbowiiwii
companies are also starting to
exploit the technology.

It is too soon for products
discovered through combinato-
rial chemistry, to have reached .

the marketplace yet. though
several are in development.
Within a few decades, however,
the combinatorial process is

certain to become an impor-
tant source of new chemicals..
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CHEMICALS INDUSTRY 3

™E PROBLEM OF IMAGEz by Mcytoko Wch

Mori, Mori on the wall

Front-Um in the pollution battle: BASPs ludwlgshafan complex, dominated by a 200-metre Mgh power plant chimney and gas dean-up Installation

The UK industry
perpetually looks at
its image and
doesn’t always like
what it sees
The UK chemicals industry has
a serious image problem. In
public eyes it is often seen as
the scourge or the environment
or a bastion of unsafe prac-
tices.

Such views are often unin-
formed. According to a 1994
Mori poll on the sector’s image,
only one in 10 respondents felt
they knew “a fair amount"
about the industry.

Nevertheless, this did not
prevent one in four respon-
dents from viewing the indus-
try "unfavourably". The only
Industry with a worse public
image than chemicals was
nuclear.

“I think the very word chem-
icals has a negative connota-
tion," said Mr Michael Lyn-
ham, plant manager at the
Newport. South Wales factory
of Monsanto, the chemicals
company.
"Chemicals are associated

with something bad - with
cancer and birth defects," says
Mr Michael LeGraff, general
manager for health, safety and
environment at BP Chemicals,
the UK manufacturer. “And
then it is also associated with
the fiTes. evacuations and
spills people read about"
These disasters are the most

powerful factor in determining
the industry’s negative reputa-
tion. Mr John Boler, head of

community relations at the
Chemical Industries Associa-
tion, says: "Behavioural psy-
chologists have told us that the
negative issues last about
three times as long as the posi-

tive ones."

"People think of incidents
such as the Exxon Valdez spill

and Brent Spar as negative
incidents caused by the chemi-
cals industry, even though
they have very little to do with
us," says Mr Boler.

Mori began tracing the chem-
ical industry’s image in 1979.

Since then, favourable reac-
tions to the sector declined to a
low in 1992. and unfavourable
responses peaked in' 1991.

(

For interest groups such as
*{ Greenpeace, the industry's had

reputation is deserved. "It is

quite difficult for the chemical
industry to have a good
image." says Ms Madeleine
Cobbing, toxicity campaigner
at Greenpeace. "Fundamen-
tally many of the processes by
which the companies make
their products are polluting the
environment"
Industry executives recog-

nise that environmental issues

dominate general concerns
about the Industry. “The main
concerns of the public are: pro-

tecting the environment,
reducing pollution and having
their concerns listened to."

says Mr Stuart Aaron, a Chem-
ical Industries Association
director.

Responsible Care, founded in

Canada, is the industry’s vol-

untary programme of continu-

ous improvement in the safety,

health and environmental pro-

tection, The CIA encourages
companies to commit to the
programme, setting targets far

improvements, such as lower-

ing accident rates, cutting
emissions and restricting
energy usage, and then to
audit these processes.

The CIA. which sets the indi-

cators of company perfor-

mance. publishes the results of
individual audits annually.
The 1994 annual report, for

example, recorded a 24 per cent

drop in disposals of special

waste off-site since 1990, while
the lost time accident rate for

employees rose to 0.52 acci-

dents per 100,000 hours, com-
pared with 0.47 in 1993.

‘ Chemical companies are
increasingly prioritising safety,

health and environment, pwH
developing management
systems to deal with these
issues. At Harcros Pigment
Europe, a subsidiary of Har-
rison & Crosileld. management
of SHE (safety, health and
environment) is integrated

within operational and line

structure.

“In many companies SHE is

managed by one person," says
Ms Judith Hackett, Harcros’s

operations director of Euro-
pean manufacturers. “But we
have integrated procedures to

deal with these issues into

every manager's job. We have
a whole series of management
and audit systems which has
been incorporated into the line

structure."

Safety, health and environ-

ment have also become addi-

tional benchmarks alongside
productivity and return on
assets. In many businesses in
the chemical Industry, SHE
performance is measured
against DuPont, the US chemi-
cal company, which is consid-

ered the leader In this area.

While improving perfor-

mance is vital, communicating
that performance is just as
important in building a reputa-

tion. Most companies publicly

declare their environmental
and safety goals, and publish
those results when they meet
those targets. However, Green-
peace believes the industry
does not get its message
across. "Responsible Care may
have been useful internally,

but it does not seem to have
worked as a means of commu-
nication," says Ms Cobbing.
According to the Mori poll

awareness of the initiatives is

low. Only one per cent of those

interviewed identified Respon-
sible Care with the chemicals
industry, while 82 per cent had
never heard of the programme.
Many companies say they

have better luck communicat-
ing their missions to the local

communities where they oper-

ate. Many nnmparries organise

Open Days, inviting the public

to visit factories, liaise with
local community action groups
and develop educational pro-

grammes far local nhnHrpn.

“We are improving our rela-

tionships with local communi-
ties," says BP Chemicals' Mr
LeGrafT. “We get good feedback

from people who have attended

our open days. We do our own
surveys around our plants and
we get a much higher rating
than the industry as a whole
does on the Mori scale.”

Some industry observers say
the reason the public is so neg-

ative about the chemical sector

is because it does not recognise

the positive benefits society

derives from the industry.

“There has been a shift dur-

ing this half of the century
from the chemical industry
being viewed as something
that was producing inventions

that were revolutionising
everyday life to something that

Is associated with toxicity,”

says ICI.

The CIA says it is reluctant

to push the positive benefits of

the industry too hard. "Simply
underlining the benefits that
we offer is no answer to the

problems that the public artic-

ulates," says Mr Boler. "If you
simply convey that message
alone ft actually makes the
public more resentful of the
industry because they realise

they cannot live without our
products and demand even
higher stringency in control-

ling our emissions and safety

record."

Mr Boler says the industry

must improve its performance
before it trumpets the benefits

It offers to the end-consumer.
“When we get the perfor-

mance right is the time to start

speaking about it on a grand
scale." says Mr Boler. However
the "right" performance is elu-

sive. "The goalposts are mov-
ing all the time Ten years ago
the public would have been
highly satisfied with our per-

formance. Now the public
expects more.”

EASTERN EUROPE: by Jenny Luesby

A wave of closures, and
not many replacements
A big market waits
to be tapped, but
western investment
has so far been
sparse and patchy
High hopes for eastern
Europe’s chemicals industry,

based on the belief that privati-

sation would open the door to

foreign investment, productiv-

ity gains, and an under-ex-

ploited market, have borne lit-

tle fruit to date.

At the top of the chemicals
production chain, western oil

companies have begun moving
into the region, as have deter-

gent manufacturers, Unilever
and Procter & Gamble, at the
consumer end. But between
these two poles, investment
has been sparse.

The industry, which, was in
its infancy as communism col-

lapsed. is dominated by large,

but isolated petrochemical
complexes, which doubled
their output during the 1980s,

and chlorine, sulphur and sul-

phuric acid plants.

As the main supplier to

domestic manufacturers, these
bulk chemical producers
seemed immunt* to the indus-

try’s global cycles, but were hit

severely by the decline in

regional industrial output.

Since then, only east Ger-
many has benefited from, large

investment flows. In petro-

chemicals alone, it has mopped
up DM3.5bn, and a further
DMlObn of investment is

planned over the next five

years, much of it by Bayer and
BASF of west Germany, and
Dow Chemical of the US.
Grants have helped in this,

although they have also
delayed approval of some
investments, with Dow's pur-

chase of east Germany's three
main petrochemical complexes
held up by the European com-
petition authorities.

But elsewhere in the region,

foreign investment has been
negligible. Nearly all of the
established petrochemical
plants are land-locked, and
without pipelines. They thus
depend on local supplies of raw
materials and local markets.
They are also highly ineffi-

cient.Tecnon, the chemical

industry consultancy, esti-

mates it would take some
DMi90bn to rehabilitate the
entire sector. In the absence of
such funds, the region has wit-

nessed a rash of plant closures.

In Bulgaria, the Burgas com-
plex, which used to produce
ethylene, PVC and propylene,
has been the most serious
casualty, while in the Czech
Republic the Kralkupy butadi-

ene plant has also gone.

But these two countries have
otherwise survived relatively

well. With the Czech republic
linked by pipeline to east Ger-

many's petrochemical sites, it

has not been starved of raw
mntoHain in the way as

Romania. Bulgaria's industry,

which was always small, is

concentrated around ingredi-

ents for the drugs industry and

soda ash, rather than petro-

Some western

companies
bought plants

with serious

pollution

problems

nhemiralg

The Slovak Republic, Hun-
gary. Poland and Romania
have all been much harder hit.

HOwever, the outlook in both

Hungary and Poland is now
improving. Hungary's relative

position of strength, as the pro-

ducer of the best quality plas-

tics and pharmaceuticals in

eastern Europe, has been
helped by rapid progress in pri-

vatisation. The changeover is

now complete in the pharma-
ceuticals industry, and petro-

chemicals are following.

In Poland, privatisation is

even further advanced, with
most detergent, paint and plas-

tics production now in private

hands, and the industry is

showing early signs of takeoff.

Despite low productivity
caused by 10 years without
investment, Poland’s chemical

industry output rose by 13 per
cent last year, driven by a
recovery in sales of fertilisers

and synthetic fibres.

Id Romania, however, priva-

tisation has been stalled by the
lack of Investor interest

The region’s second largest

petrochemicals producer, after

Russia. Romania had five pet-

rochemical complexes in 1990,

but with nine of its largest
plants since closed it is oow
struggling to keep up with its

neighbours.
Foreign investments have

begun to trickle in, with Virol-

ite of the UK investing In a
resins venture, Colgate Palmo-
live establishing a cosmetics
joint venture, and Unilever
taking a 70 per cent stake in

the detergent maker Dero.

But throughout the country,
chemical producers are being
constrained by raw material
shortages, which begin with
the oil and gas to run petro-

chemical plants and continue

downstream from there.

Chemical producers’ depen-
dency on local markets, rather
than exports, hac only exacer-

bated this by limiting their

access to hard currency with

which to buy imported raw
materials.

According to Mr Manuel Lin-

ing, spokesman for Eastman
chemicals, which specialises in

PET, the raw material for pres-

surised plastic bottles, PET
plants are standing idle

because western producers are

not willing to extend the credit

required by eastern European
importers.

“It takes about 90 days from
delivery of raw PET for eastern

European producers to process

It. sell the final product,
receive hard currency in pay-

ment, and then pay for their

initial raw material supplies,”

he says.

But western shyness extends
beyond supplying raw materi-

als. The difficulty in identify-

ing suitable joint venture part-

ners is among the most cited

reasons for staying out of the

market
One or two companies have

also had their fingers badly
burnt by buying plants which
they then found had serious

pollution problems.

But, says Tecnon, with a

population almost as large as

western Europe's currently
consuming only one-fifth of the
volume of plastics, the market
offers huge potential.
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THE TROUBLE WITH CHLOROFLUOROCAHBON& by Motofco Rich

Safeguarding Mother Earth
How substitutes

were found for

widely used CFC
gases in fridges and
airconditioning

The Louisiana Superdome, the
world's largest indoor stadium,

is a monument to the Ameri-
can passion for air condition-

ing. When outside tempera-
tures in surrounding New
Orleans ascend to humid
heights, the fully enclosed
structure, which seats 80.000

fens, is kept constantly cool.

Until earlier this decade,
chemical manufacturers met
the insatiable desire for air
conditioning, as well as for

refrigeration, with chloroflu-

orocarbons - or CFCs. Since

the 1950s. these CFCs have
been used as coolants in virtu-

ally all air conditioning and
refrigeration applications. To a
lesser degree, the gases were
also used in aerosol sprays,

foams and solvents.
However, under the interna-

tionally-agreed Montreal Proto-

col. originally signed in 1987,

US manufacturers must phase
out production of the CFCs.
which have been shown to

deplete the ozone layer and
cause global warming, by the
end of this year. In the Euro-
pean Union, production ceased

at the end of 1994.

Chemical manufacturers
have been bracing themselves
for the bait in CFC production

by developing and investing

Some Dice it cokfc resklents of the Antarctic where depleted ozone has raised the temperature

heavily in alternatives to the

environmentally-damaging gas.

To date. Imperial Chemical
Industries has invested more
than £30Qm in idea, its hydro-
fluorocarbon iHFC) alternative

to CFCs.
DuPont, the US chemical

company, has Invested more
than $500m. both In HFCs and
HCFCs, a halfway-house
between CFCs and HFCs.

The main replacement devel-

oped by these companies for

car air conditioning systems

and domestic refrigerators is

HFC134a. HFCs contain no
chlorine, which is responsible

for ozone depletion. Due to the

high levels of investment at

plants across the world, a lot is

riding on the success of this

product
1CI and DuPont as well as

Elf Atochem. the French chem-
icals company, has been selling

the CFC alternatives since the

turn of the decade. However,
both DuPont and Elf Atochem
say they have not yet received

a return on their investments,

due to a slower-than-expected

penetration of the market for-

merly dominated by CFC.
“We expect to wait a while to

get a return on investment so

there is some disappointment

in this industry," said Mr
Vivian Sheridan, DuPont's
uorochemicai spokesman in

Geneva. “The opportunity is

also narrower than we bad
anticipated because customers

have moved to other types of

products in aerosols and sol-

CHLORINE AND ITS CRITICS: by Clive Cookson

Double edged, golden sword
Chlorine is among
the most widely
used chemicals. It

is also the most
controversial

The chlorine industry is under
more pressure from environ-

mental campaigners than any
other sector of chemicals man-
ufacturing.

Greenpeace's long-term aim
is a “chlorine-free industrial

society” with a global ban on
organochlorine production.

(Most applications of chlorine
involve organochlorines - com-
pounds that have at least one
bond between a chlorine and a

carbon atom.)

Others are focusing on par-

ticular chlorine chemicals. For
instance, the London-based
Women’s Environmental Net-

work wants to phase out Lin-

dane. the most widely used
organochlorine insecticide in

the UK, which it suspects is

partly responsible for the coun-

try’s high incidence of breast

cancer.

Some chlorine compounds
have already been banned for

environmental reasons, includ-

ing various pesticides such as
DDT which harm human
health and wildlife, and cbloro-

Ouorocarbons (CFCs) which
destroy the protective ozone
layer in the upper atmosphere.
Yet the commercial reality is

that the chlorine industry con-

tinues to grow in spite of the

campaign against It.

According to Euro Chlor. the

manufacturers' federation.

European production and
demand for chlorine leaped by

8 per cent in 1994, reflecting

the general economic upswing-

ironing out the ups and
downs of business cycles, most
analysts are predicting

long-term growth of about 2

per cent per year in the global

demand for chlorine.

Fuelling the growth is the

increasing use of polyvinyl
chloride (PVC), the biggest sin-

gle application of chlorine. For

the automotive and construc-

tion industries. PVC offers a

combination of durability and
cost effectiveness that is not

matched by any other plastic.

On the other hand, the use of

chlorine for manufacturing
wood pulp and paper is declin-

ing steeply as a result of envi-

ronmental restrictions.

Not surprisingly, the indus-

try and its opponents have
completely different
approaches to environmental

distinct properties that should

be assessed separately rather

than on “an overall basis

which is based upon a purely
nominal association with
chlorine".

Greenpeace, in contrast,

emphasises the similarity
between organochlorines - and
the impracticality of testing

17,000 individual chemicals -

in its argument that the
present piecemeal regulations

should be replaced by a global

agreement to phase out
organochlorines as a class.

A Greenpeace report on the

health effects of chlorine,
released this summer, said

organochlorines shared certain

Chlorine use in W. Europe (OOO tonnes p-a.)

1990 1994

Pure chlorine 448 171

Solvents 503 341

Chlorinated polymers (ind. PVC) 4,135 4.193
Non-chlorinated polymers 2^17 2405
Inorganic chemistry 1,390 1,483

Intermediate Chemicals 562 454
TOTAL 9,255 9,057

regulation. Corporate spokes-

men emphasise the diversity of
the industry and its activities,

arguing that processes and
products should be controlled

on a case-by-case basis.

As Baron Daniel Janssen,
president of Belgium's Solvay.

put it: "Industry recognises it

may sometimes be justified to

take precautionary action to

prevent irreversible or
extremely serious
environmental damage... But
this is a principle that must
only apply to those individual

organochlorines that are
simultaneously persistent,

toxic and bio-accumulative.”

Baron Janssen said there
were at least 17,000 different

organochlorines. each with

Scwcv Euro CNw

common properties: stability,

toxicity and lipcphilicity

(solubility in fats and oils,

which leads to accumulation In

the fatty tissues of plants and
animals).

“Some organochlorines are
less persistent, toxic and
lipophilic than others,"
Greenpeace said. “However,
the manufacture, use and
disposal of even the least

harmful organochlorines is

accompanied by the
unintentional formation and
release of organochlorines that

are extremely persistent, toxic

and lipophilic."

Organochlorines have been
associated with a wide range or

toxic effects in animals and
people, including damage to

future
;*i
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Clean air zone: BOC changes the coolant In the ice-cream fridge on the viewing gallery of Blackpool Tower in NW England

the reproductive, nervous and
immune systems. liver and
kidneys, and cancer.

Particular concern has been
expressed recently about the
way low levels of
organochlorines in the
environment may. mimic the

effects of human sex
hormones. They have been
blamed for the much
publicised decline in male
fertility over the past 50 years

and the simultaneous increase

in cancers and other disorders

of the reproductive organs.

However, epidemiologists are

far from unanimous in their

view that man-made
“pseudo-hormones” are
undermining male fertility

amongst people or wildlife.

Although three studies have
found that an average man
today produces only half as

many sperm as his counterpart

50 years ago, other researchers

have challenged their
methodology and conclusions.

Even If the fall in sperm
counts is confirmed, it will be
extremely difficult to pin
responsibility on specific

chemicals. Organochlorines are

not the only man-made
compounds that could in

principle mimic or interfere

with hormones.
At the same time, the

industry is anxious to point

out that organochlorines occur
naturally throughout the I

environment. Millions of i

tonnes a year of simple 1

compounds, notably methyl
(

chloride, are generated in the
oceans. The biosynthetic
pathways of micro-organisms,
higher plants and animals
produce more complex
organochlorines. The
Ecuadorean tree frog, for

instance. makes a
chlorine-containing painkiller

called epibatidine that is 200
times more powerful than
morphine.
Volcanoes and natural forest

fires even make small
quantities of polychlorinated
biphenyls and dioxins - among
the most notorious by-products
of the chlorine industry.

Green campaigners respond
that the existence of natural
organochlorines does not
justify overloading the
environment with a greater
diversity or synthetic versions.

As the argument continues,

however, it is clear that
environmentalists are not
having things all their own
way. In Germany, for example,
some public authorities are
lifting restrictions on the use

of PVC In building projects.

The industry is helping its

case by continuing to reduce

discharges and increase
recycling. An analysis by
Ecotec, an independent
German research institute,

found that 36 per cent of
European chlorine production

was recycled.

The outlook for chlorine,

then, seems to show modest
growth for the industry as a
whole - held back by
environmental worries but not
actually thrown into reverse.

The picture could change for

the worse, however, if

scientists produce convincing

new evidence to show that

organochlorines in the

environment are causing
serious barm. People would be

prepared to sacrifice the
chlorine industry if they really

believed that future human
fertility was at stake.

vents ” He estimated that the

market potential was about
one-quarter that of the CFC
market

In the mid-1980s. 35 produc-

ers made lm tonnes of CFCs a
year for sales of about $3bn.
R12, the general-purpose cool-

ant used in car air condition-

ing systems and domestic
refrigerators, commanded 35

per cent of the market - or

350.000 tonnes.

Mr Geoffrey Tudhope. man-

aging director of ICI Fluoro-
chemicals. said the potential

market for CFC alternatives

was more likely to be halved

by the beginning of the next

century. “New technology
means you need lower initial

charges when you load a sys-

tem with HFCs.” he said.

“Lower leakage and recycling

and recovery of the gases
means that you will have
about half the size of the mar-
ket that you had originally

He estimated that, early next
century, the market would set-

tle at around 200.000 tonnes a

year, adjusting for some

growth dne to Asia Pacific.

Eastern Europe and other
developing countries, where
increases in the standards of

living will most likely lead to

more refrigeration and air con-

ditioning.

In the short term. Mr Tud-

hope says growth is being held

back by black market imports

of CFCs from Russia, which
has appealed to the United

Nations for an extension to the

Montreal Protocol deadline. It

is now pleading that it should

be considered as a developing

country, which would give it a
five-year grace period until the

year 2000 to stop producing
CFCs.
Mr Tudhope estimated that

about 30.000-40,000 tonnes of

CFCs are being smuggled into

the US. at a value of about

$300m. making the gases
Miami's second most profitable

contraband- A further 10.000

tonnes are believed to be enter-

ing the European Union ille-

gally.

In the US. a tax on CFC-use
designed to deter users has had

the reverse effect The tax mul-

tiplies the unit price of the gas

by about seven times, a

mark-up which is being under-

cut by importers.

Users have also been slow to

convert to HFC134a because of

the cost in adapting existing

equipment to accommodate the

new gases.

Another restraint on the
growth of the HFC market is

that consumers are now laced

with other coolant alternatives

to CFCs. some of which are not
manufactured by file chemicals
industry.

Greenpeace warns that,

although HFCs do not damage
the ozone layer, they have a
potential global warming
effect, a claim which the chem-
icals industry says is over-

stated.

Greenpeace has suggested
that refrigerator makers turn
to hydrocarbons and ammonia,
although ammonia is flamma-

ble. explosive and highly toxic.

Nevertheless, the environmen-
tal pressure group has been
successful in persuading some

domestic refrigerator makers
to use such solutions zither
than those offered. 'by -the-

chemicals industry.'

However. Mr JacquesSayqis,

director of the fine and special-

ity chemicals division .at Elf

Atochem. says Greenpeace’s
solutions are only being used

in “minor applications for

domestic refrigeration".^ Tfe

said the automotive air .condi-

tioning and commercial refrig-

eration markets were . much
more significant

At present, the industry
believes that because of slow

penetration of most markets,

there is about 20 per dent over-

capacity of HFCl34a. .

Mr Tudhope believes that

spare capacity will be taken up

early next century. In the first

quarter of next year ICI.pkns

to triple its original capacity o£

HFCl34a in the US to 31,000

tonnes. '
.

- He said the slow penetration

of HFC134a is an inevitable;. ,

consequence of introducing
new and untested product

to the market
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THE VOLATILITY OF CHINA; by Ian Young

The shock went round the world
This year's imports
clampdown by
China taught world
producers a lesson
they cannot forget

When China stops buying
chemicals, world markets stag-

ger.

That is what happened this

year. In May, a clampdown on
corruption and tax evasion at

China's southern ports,

ordered by President Jiang
Zemin and vice premier Zhu
Rongji, reduced plastics

imports to a trickle and sent

international prices into a

downwards spiral.

As the world’s largest export
market for plastics, China has
become instrumental in setting

world prices. But the impor-

tance of its buying policies

extends beyond plastics: in

1993, China sucked in $nbn
worth of chemicals imports.

With the outlook for the

entire industry depending on

this market, the Chinese gov-

ernment's aim of establishing

the country as a leading pro-

ducer of chemicals Is coming

under Intense scrutiny.

Few doubt that overall

demand will continue to flour-

ish. nhina consumed some 7m
tonnes of plastics in 1993 - for

agricultural film and to supply

the burgeoning plastics pro-

cessing industry in its coastal

Special Economic Zones. This

figure is forecast to rise to 13m

tonnes by the year 2000.

Hie big question is to what
extent this demand will be sat-

isfied by imports.

In 1993, china bought more
than half of its plastics over-

seas. And last year. Chinese

imports of polyolefins, which

are the petrochemicals derived

from the heavier fractions of

oil. accounted for 13 per cent of

world trade, according to Mr
Jin Yang Chang, executive

managing director at Daellm

Industrial South Korea's big-

gest polyolefins producer.

Mr Jin predicts this share

win rise to 19 per cent by 2000,

a view supported by Mr Huw
Williams, an analyst with

Schraders in Hong Kong.
“In most sectors of the indus-

try, especially plastics and fer-

tilisers, demand growth of

more than 10 per cent is likely

to outpace both economic
growth and domestic supply

Projected increase bi plastics consumption
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growth," says Mr Williams.

The main reason for this is

the relatively small scale of the

country's current chemicals

base.

As a whole, the Chinese
chemicals industry recorded
annual sales of more than
$50bn last year, ranking it

sixth in the world behind the

US, Japan, Germany. France

and the UK. And in fertilisers,

agrochemicals, soda ash and
dyestuffis, it is the world’s sec-

ond-largest producer.

Chemicals is China's fourth

largest industry, behind tex-

tiles, machinery and metals,

accounting for around 8 per

cent of GDP and more than 12

per cent of manufacturing
employment.
But with 22 per cent of the

world's population, China
accounts for just 4 per cent of

global chemical production.

On a per capita basis, its

potential domestic supply of

ethylene, which is the starting

point for most petrochemicals,

is just 3.7 per cent of that in

Japan.
Yet plastics consumption is

already running at 6kg per

head compared with a world

average of 20kg. As domestic
demand for plastics rises, the
country is starting a long way
behind in its capacity to pro-

duce the raw materials for

plastics.

Beijing is keenly aware of

this gap, and of the need to

boost its chemicals industry
generally.

With only 10 per cent of its

land under cultivation and a

population that grows by 15m
a year, the government is des-

perate to maximise grain pro-

duction. It can only do this by
boosting supplies of chemical

ALL IS FLUX. BUTHOW?
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here is not only to optimize performance, but to devel-

op plants and processes that save energy and spare
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corporation like ours, that definitely is a matter of

philosophy.
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fertilisers and pesticides.

The rapid development of

other industries such as auto-

mobiles and electronics also

depends on a constant supply

of plastics, paints and other

chemical products.

Far these reasons, the Eighth

National People’s Congress in

1993 identified chemicals as a

“pillar industry of the national

economy", and entrusted
China Petrochemical (Sinopec).

the Ministry of Chemical
Industry (MCI), and China
National Chemical Import and
Export (Sinochem) with devel-

oping the sector.

The three authorities have
set ambitious targets in the

country’s forthcoming ninth

Five-Year Plan (1996-2000),

which include:

• attracting $10bn in foreign

investments;

• raising China’s total chemi-

cal output value to Yn905 bn;

• increasing the proportion of

production accounted for by
sophisticated, higher added-

value speciality chemicals
from 35 per cent to 50 per cent:

and,

• cutting energy consumption

per unit of production by 12

per cent
“The plan is to elevate Chi-

na's chemical industry to inter-

national levels by 2000," says

Ms Gu Xiuhan, China's chemi-

cals minister.

This will require massive
investment and efficiency

improvements at the country’s

many loss-making state-owned

enterprises, which is only
likely through joint ventures

with foreign partners.

Yet Shell is still awaiting
approval for a long-delayed

$6bn refinery and petrochemi-

cals complex in Guangdong
province approved in the last

five-year plan. And many of
the 14 ethylene projects

approved last time have been
stalled by the tight squeeze on
credit for capital projects

caused by the government's
anti-inflation policies.

As a result, annual produc-

tion growth in the Chinese
chemicals industry has aver-

aged 8 to 9 per cent over the

past five years, slower than in

other key industries and the

growth in consumption.

This may now change, with

An IC1 street sign in China: a massive marketthatcannot be taken for granted
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the need for growth becoming
increasingly urgent China has

begun opening up to interna-

tional competition by cutting

tariffs, in the hope of being
admitted into the World Trade
Organisation, and removing
subsidies from the domestic
price of raw materials such as
axL

Indeed, ofl is becoming a par-

ticular pressure point: the

country last year became a net

importer of crude oil and,
according to Sinopec. its

import requirement could grow
to almost 40m tonnes a year by
3000.

With this In mind, provinces

such as Shanxi and Jiangsu,

with vast coal reserves, are

now courting western chemical

companies that possess proven
coal-to-chemicals technology,

such as Eastman Chemical of

the US. Such schemes are
among dozens of projects vying
for inclusion in the next five-

year plan.

With the plan expected tq

raise ethylene capacity from
2.4m tonnes a year to 5m
tonnes a year, several overseas

companies, including BP
Chemicals, are in negotiations

with Sinopec.

“We are evaluating sites and
contenders", says Mr Paul-

Pearson, BP Chemicals chief

financial officer, in line with a
“real interest and aspiration to

have a major petrochemical
complex in China”. . .

Daw Chemical of the US is

also studying locations for a,
$4bn-$5bn ethylene and chlor-

alkali complex. "We would like

to get our project into the plan,

but we will not be too con-

cerned if we do not,” says Mr
Denis Wilcock, president of’

Dow Chemical Pacific. “Ours is

such a large venture that we.

should get approval"
The final selection, currently

being thrashed out by the MCI,
Sinopec. the State Council and
State Planning Commission, is

’

not due to be announced until

March.
But with western producers'

dependency on the Chinese
market now clearly estab-
lished, the race is on to make
the ties closer by setting op
within China.

SYNTHETIC FIBRES; by Tim Burt

Nylon faces the old enemies
The battle is on to

meet resurgent
competition from
natural fibres and
cheap suppliers

Manufacturers of synthetic

fibres have taken a battering

in recent years.

Hit from all sides, they have
suffered from rising raw mate-
rial prices; a return to natural

fibres; patchy consumer
demand; rising production
costs; and stiff competition
from Asia.

Many of these problems have
eased over the last year, as
consumers have switched out
of the prohibitively expensive
cotton and wool markets, but
the relief may be temporary.
Small wonder then that

there has been a shakeout in

the industry. In the past three
years, some of the world's larg-

est manufacturers have dosed
plants and abandoned some
products altogether. Others
have pooled resources in joint
ventures or sold businesses

where margins remain as thin

as a nylon sheet.

Still, it would be premature
to say the Industry has some
sort of terminal wasting dis-

ease.

In western Europe and North
America, it is countering the

tide of cheap imports from the

Pacific Rim and Asia by invest-

ing heavily in new technology

and innovative materials.

Courtaulds, the UK chemi-

cals group, sets Itself as a

champion of this trend. It has

endured some heavy restruct-

uring and cut its workforce. At
the same time, some £40tn a

year has been invested in

research and development of

new products, dominated by

Tencel, the new viscose.

Donald Anderson, head of

investor relations at the com-

pany, says Tencel has all the

advantages of synthetics -

strength, durability and econ-

omy - with some' of the style

and feel of natural competitors.

Although it produces 20,000

tonnes a year and has received

rave reviews in the US and
Japan, Tencel remains a drop

in the estimated ocean of 41.6m
tonnes of fibre produced
around the world - of which 51
per cent is now man-made.
“Most companies are doing

more of the same," Anderson
claims. "Only Akzo Nobel,
Lenzing and Courtaulds are
experimenting with new things

such as filament yarn."
But that does not mean their

competitors are standing still.

Rather, they are concentrating
on what they do best. For
example, Germany's BASF
group underwent a big
restructuring and focused its

fibre efforts on six nylon prod-
ucts and withdrew from others.
Dr Werner Burgert. presi-

dent of BASF's fibre products
division, recalls: “We were not
big enough to have critical
mass in all fibres. So we got
out of polyester and sold the
rayon business. Now it's just
nylon."

The costs may have been
high last year with the work-
force cut by 30 per cent to
1800. But this year's first quar-

ter profits were up 152 per cent
at DM880m, on sales up 29 per
cent, in the plastics and fibres

division.

This was largely due to soar-

ing prices and demand for plas-

tics, but the improved market
far fibres also helped.

On the same basis, Hoechst,
Germany's largest chemical
and pharmaceutical group, saw
profits rise by 96 per cent in

the first halt while turnover at

its US fibres subsidiary rase 19

per cent to $4.lbn. It also
gained from restructuring,
relocating production to lower
cost economies such as Mexico
and slimmed its workforce.

“It shows that companies
can still make a very good liv-

ing out of fibres," according to

Colin Purvis, director general
of the International Rayon and
Synthetic Fibre Committee -

the CIRFS.
He admits, however, that

manufacturers such as Court-
aulds, BASF and Hoechst have
flourished mainly by shedding
old methods and specialising
on hlgher-added-value materi-
als.

Most western European and
North American fibre manufac-
turers have struggled to com-
pete against cut price competi-
tion from the Far East Instead,
they have carved out new mar-
kets in high technology and
recycled products. Courtaulds
cites Tencel as its innovative
fibre: Hoechst boasts Trevira, a
“high tenacity" industrial
material; and BASF its BasaS
temperature resistant fibres.

They are not alone. Dupont

Austrafen sheep; stfl afive and Mckfcig

has developed lightweight
polyesters for use in cold
weather clothing, branded as
ThennaStat and Thermax;
while sportswear group Reebok
is negotiating to make use of
Akwatek, a chemically treated
polyester for use in warm and
cold weather.

Such Innovation, says Mr
Purvis, demonstrates how com-
panies have added value so
that they can pass cm raw
material price increases. Those

.

increases have, in the past
year, been sharper than almost
ever before. The only consola-
tion, perhaps, is that

.

price
rises for natural fibres have
been almost as steep.
Investment In technically

superior synthetic fibres,
meanwhile, has also attracted
a revived following among
fashion buyers. Sporting
nylons. Lycra and acrylics are
doing quite well. But the rate
of growth is slow. Demand for
domestic textiles such as cur-
tains, upholstery and carpets is

also growing, but not fast
Only in industrial textiles,

used for filtration equipment,
tyres and construction materi-
als, are sales rising rapidly."High technology products for

industrial use are the fastest
growing part of the sector,"
says Mr Purvis. "And we pre-
dict it will take a greater pro-
portion of total fibre output,"’
The need to pool resources in

industrial applications has per-
suaded manufacturers to
embark on Joint ventures;
enabling them also to spread
the cost of new product devel-
opment

Courtaulds, for example, has
created Europe’s larges* poly-
propylene film producer by
merging its film interests with
Hoechst. BASF, meanwhile...
has signed a joint venture to
produce carbon fibres in CMna
for industrial use.

“You could see further joist
ventures among the Mg play- -

ers, while smaller companies
in areas such as Scandinavia
could disappear,” says Donald
Anderson at Courtaulds.
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Surge continues
at Commerzbank
Commerzbank, which fa about to raise DMibn.
iSTOOm) from an international share placing, contin-
ued its steep profits rise in the first nine months
and Kud it expected a good result for the whole or

Y'Peratm« Profits rose 114 per cent toDMl igbn, reflecting the absence of last year's bond
portfolio writedowns and higher trading profits.
Page 22

Sandoz poshes sales op 3%
Sandoz, the Swiss pharmaceuticals and chemicals
group, achieved underlying sales growth of 3,1 per
cent to SFr3.2bn ($2A3bn) in the third quarter,
thanks to continuing strong growth in its core phar-
maceuticals and nutrition businesses. Page 23

Japan®#® electronics groups rise strongly
Five of Japan’s leading electronics manufacturers
reported strong rises in parent profits in the first
hair, and predicted that full-year sales would reach
record levels on buoyant demand for electronic
components and information and communications
equipment Page 24

Matsushita signs $100tn games deal
Matsushita, the Japanese group which is the
world's largest consumer electronics company,
plans to expand its video games interests after sign-
ing a $100m contract with 3DO, the graphics tech-
nology specialist to develop a new generation of 64-

bit games systems. Page 24

Boeing wants strike will hurt deliveries
Boeing of the US, the world's largest aircraft manu-
facturer, confirmed that a strike by 33,000 workers
would result in delayed aircraft deliveries in the
fourth quarter, with a corresponding drop in earn-
ings. The company announced third-quarter net
earnings of J225m. Page 25

Mvenwood to go private In S2.7bn buy-out
Riverwood International, the US paper packaging
group 81.3 per cent owned by Manville, Is to be
taken private through a $2.7bn leveraged buy-out
Shareholders are being offered $2014 a share and
Manvflle has indicated it will accept Page 25

Banka shares slip on purchase plans
Shares in Danka Business Systems fell sharply in

London after the UK photocopier group unveiled
plans to buy Infotec, a Dutch-based photocopier and
fax machine distributor, for £309m ($i72m).

Page 26

US group secures Dobson Park takeover
Hamischfeger Industries of the US secured an
agreed takeover of UK rival Dobson Park Industries

after Increasing its offer to 13Qp a share, valuing the
British company at £2Q3.6m. Hamischfeger pledged

to create one ofthe world's largest mining equip-
ment manufacturers. Page 27
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By Robert Cordne fan London
& John Thornhill in Moscow

Gazprom, the Russian natural gas
monopoly, is expected to issue a convert-

ible bond as the centrepiece of Its efforts

to bring a western energy company on to

the company's share register.

The bond, which analysts say will be
one of the largest such debt offerings
made by a Russian company, Is expected
to be the subject of an “auction” between
a handful of large western energy compa-
nies in talks with Gazprom over forging a
strategic alliance.

Details of the bond may be unveiled
today when senior Gazprom officials

address a conference In London.
Negotiations between Gazprom, the

crown jewel in the Russian economy, and

about five western companies are said to
be at a delicate stage. Gazprom would like

to sell 9 per cent of its equity to a combi-
nation of foreign trade buyers ami interna-
tional institutional investors.

Gazprom's advisers stress that although
they want to Introduce a competitive ele-

ment Into the bidding, price will be only
one factor. Gazprom wants to link the
offering with the selection of one of two
“special partners” in the West, with whom
it will conclude commercial agreements.
Kleinwort Benson, the UK merchant

bank which is advising Gazprom, says an
institutional offering of Gazprom shares is

still planned. But it has been delayed until

after the conclusion of a successful trade

sale, which will help establish a credible

market value for the company.
Gazprom is said to favour a convertible

bond over issuing ordinary shares or
global depository receipts. This is due to

the success they have had over the past

year in raising loan finance from the West
The company says the convertible band

would also offer greater security to a west-

ern company. A traditional convertible
loan with coupons and redemptions “ringf-

ences the Western investor”, said one offi-

cial yesterday.

The proposed Gazprom offering would
differ from a recent £275m convertible

bond that was issued by Lukoil, Russia's

largest oil company, and which was sub-
scribed to by Arco. the US oil company.
The Lukoil offering was essentially an
equity deal with a forced conversion, say
Gazprom advisers.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, the German-
owned merchant bank, is working on pro-

posals to sell about $50m of proxy shares
in Gazprom to establish a benchmark
price for any capital-raising exercises.

In order to skin the tight restrictions on
foreign ownership of Gazprom shares,
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell wants to issue

global depositary receipts in a Russian
company whose sole assets are Gazprom
shares. But the deal still needs the prior

approval of Gazprom's board before it can
be finalised next week.

If successful, it could pitch Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell and Kleinwort Benson
into a "glove's off fight” over Gazprom,
according to one financier. Not only are
Morgan Grenfell and Kleinwort Benson
traditional merchant bank rivals in the

UK but their respective parent banks.
Deutsche Bank and Dresdner Bank, are

fierce competitors in Germany.

Adidas: game, set and match

Adidas has been shaping up for its forthcoming float

Fitter,

leaner

and ready
to win

T;Y ' i: \C" i
51;, 1995

first half

Turnover 2,6?5."7 2,544.m6 3,-. 36 .30 1,747.02

oporntmg prolit/ic!;£ -152.01 -27.33 69.94 138.81

Net protit/losr; __ -151.39 13.90 117.32 131.17

A didas, the German sports

equipment maker, yester-

day surprised financial

markets by announcing an unex-
pectedly low share price range
for its forthcoming flotation.

Hie shares will be offered at

between DM59 and DM68, which
is about DMlO less than had been

,
widely expected- Based on bro-

kers' forecasts of 1996 earnings,

that would appear to put the
shares on a prospective price/

earnings ratio of between 11.3

and 13.1.

The pricing decision appears to

confirm the rather conservative

view taken by German bankers
and investors about the prospects

for large-scale flotations. A simi-
lar approach was taken In the

recent share sale by £ Merck, the

German pharmaceuticals com-
pany.
The caution is understandable:

Germany has little experience in

large share offerings yet is pre-

paring for the biggest flotation in
European history - next year's

share sale in Deutsche Telekom.
Based on yesterday's price

range, Sogedim, the French
investment company which owns
Adidas, should raise between
DML34bn and DMLMbn ($960m-

Sl.lbn) far the 50.1 per cent of the
company it Is selling.

ft plans to use the proceeds to

repay debt incurred when the
Sogedim investor group bought
the company in 1993 from Mr
Bernard Tapie, the French busi-

nessman and politician. Mr
Tapie, under whose leadership
Adidas' performance deteriorated

sharply, received a jail sentence

this year in connection with a
football match-rigging scandal
Founded by Mr Adi Dassler

just after the second world war,

Adidas presents a familiar story

of a company that ran into trou-

ble after the death of its patri-

arch (or in this case, after the
death of the patriarch's son, Mr
Horst Dassler, in 1987).

The late 1980s and early 1990s

were marred by internal family
feuds, a changed strategy and the
catastrophic sale to Mr Tapie.

The flotation prospectus
asserts that in the early 1990s the
group changed from being an
authentic sports goods maker to

a follower of fashion, lost its lead-

ership in product innovation and
quality, failed to exploit market-
ing and kept manufacturing in

high cost locations at a time
when competitors had moved to

low wage countries.

There has been a radical
change since the arrival of Soge-
dhn, which is headed by Mr Roly
ert Louls-Dreyfus, a Frenchman
who is also chfltrrnan of Adidas.

ft Textilesr*DM1.:

Others Training
aii rjuipcso’

Tennis

He was formerly a leading execu-

tive at Saatchi & Saatchi, the UK
advertising agency.

Adidas has gone back to a
strong focus on technological
innovations and quality, but with
the added Ingredient of aggres-

sive advertising to compete with
the sportswear market leaders -

Nike and Reebok of the US.

T he company has virtually

abandoned Germany as a
production base in favour

of Asia, especially China, Indon-

esia and Thailand.

There has been a sharp
improvement in financial perfor-

mance and the company the yes-

terday announced a net profit of

DM25Lm for the nine months to

September 30. against DM141m in

the same period crfrl994.

Adidas is among a num-
ber of German companies that
benefit from the weakness of the

dollar. Its dollar purchases out-

weigh its dollar sales, while the

company receives more D-Marks
than it spends.

The 1994 results were margin-
ally improved by the low dollar,

while in 1995 the boost has beau
more significant, especially since

the spring.

The shares will be listed in

Frankfort, and possibly later in

Paris. Adidas fa starting an inter-

national roadshow almwl at insti-

tutional Investors, and retail

investors in Germany. The com-
pany has agreed to present its

results according to interna-

Buoyant ABB posts 61% rise

in third-quarter net income
By Ian Rodger fn Zurich

ABB Asea Brown Bovert, the
electrical engineering group,
posted a 6L5 per cent rise in

third-quarter net income to
3197m, continuing the strong
growth that began last year.

Mr Percy Barnevik, chief exec-

utive, indicated the group would
again earn a disproportionate
share of its annual profit in the
fourth quarter, leading to
another large rise in net income
after last year’s 1760m.
Last year, ABB earned 42 per

cent of its net Income In the
fourth quarter. “I am not going
to give a forecast, but if the
trend were much different, we
would say something," Mr Bar-
nevik said.

Revenues were up 15.2 per
cent to $7.99bn in the third quar-

ter, flattered by the weakness of

the US dollar. Capital goods far

industry, such as robots and pro-

cess control systems, showed the

strongest growth.
ABB predicted demand for

industrial goods would continue
to grow, “but at a slower rate".

Mr Barnevik said the demand for

cars and other consumer durable
goods was slowing in Europe.

ft was rushing to build up its

industrial goods business in fast-

growing Asian countries to take

up the slack when the industrial

goods cycle turned down in west-

ern Europe and the US. Power
generation equipment sales and
trading profits were flat

New orders and revenues fn

file railway transportation divi-

sion increased at the group aver-

age and trading profits

improved, thankc to standardisa-

tion of products and cost cutting.

Mr Barnevik said the group

had not decided what to do with
the $900m it would be paid by
Daimler-Benz of Germany fol-

lowing the establishment of
ABB’s 50/50 venture with Daim-
ler’s AEG railway equipment
arm.
Total third-quarter trading

profit was op 19.3 per cent to

g635m. The trading margin
advanced from 7.7 per cent to 73
per cent and Mr Barnevik said

the group was on course to

achieve its target 10 per cent

margin next year.

Pre-tax profit in the third

quarts' was op 31.6 per cent to

$350m. In tiie first nine months,
orders rose 12 per cent to

$25.3bn (4 per cent higher in

local currencies) and revenues

grew 16 per cart to $2&3bn, up 8
per rent in local currencies. Net
income in the nine months was
ahead 47 per cent at $65lm.

ICI shares slip

after chairman
warns on demand

tional, rather than German,
accounting standards. The shares

will be traded from November 17.

Ms Margot Schoenen, analyst

at WestCapital in DOsseldorf,
said: "There can be no doubt that
Adidas is a company with strong
growth potential, a successful
product range and marketing:"
She said that the relatively low

price may have been due to some
“had market sentiment ahead of
the flotation, perhaps because in

Germany we are not used to the

notion of capital going straight to

the owners, as opposed to bring
reinvested in the company". This
view may have been nurtured by
speculation that Sogedim may
eventually reduce its involve-

ment with Adidas.

Adidas' flotation occurs at a
time of intense controversy over
the tax affairs of Ms Steffi Graf,

the tennis player who fa spon-
sored by the company.
Adam Opel, the German sub-

sidiary of General Motors, last

week pulled out of a long-stand-

ing sponsoring relationship with
Ms Graf but Mr Louis-Dreyfus
yesterday underfilled his contin-

ued commitment to the tennis
player.

!

He said: “I've spent a whole
,

day with Steffi Graf, questioning

her, and I am convinced that she
is not guilty. We have backed her
far 12 years, and we don’t leave
people out in the cold, if the sea

gets a little rough.”

Wolfgang Munchau

By Jenny Luesby in London

Imperial Chemical Industries
yesterday reported improved
year-on-year third-quarter under-

lying profits but a drop relative

to the second quarter, which it

blamed on the economic slow-
down in Europe and the US,
which had cut demand for chemi-

cal raw materials by 4 per cent.

Excluding exceptional charges,

pre-tax profits were £248m
($392m), up from £l3lm a year
ago, but down from £289m in the

second quarter. The results bit

ICI shares, which closed down
24p, at 779p.

Sir Ronald Hampel, chairman
,

forecast static demand for chemi-
cals until at least the end of the
year. The warning echoed
gloomy forecasts in the past two
days from Du Pont and Dow
Chemical of the US.
All three highlighted destock-

ing by manufacturers, suggesting
that strong demand growth over
the previous year was helped by
a build-up in raw materials.

They said this extra buying, as

a hedge against anticipated price

rises, ended when chemical
prices began, falling in May, and
manufacturers were now running
down their stock levels.

Id was protected in the third

quarter from falling prices by its

fixed contracts, but the decline in

manufacturers’ demand hit prof-

its rdatiye to the second quarter.

The industrial chemicals division

suffered most, with sales falling

10 per cent and operating profits

20 per cent
The group's overall operating

margins fell from 11.6 per cent to

9.9 per cent
However, Sir Ronald was confi-

iff

dent the world chemicals market
would “resume growth after the
current period of adjustment".
Third-quarter sales had been
affected by a “buying holiday"
taken by China, the world's larg-

est buyer of plastics and many
other chemicals, as it tried to

curb inflation.

However, since September,
sales to China had resumed.
There were signs that the des-

tocking in the US was complete,

he said.

Du Pont and Dow have forecast

further declines in US demand
for chemicals in the fourth quar-

ter, a discrepancy which may be
due to the companies' different

chemical portfolios.

Either way. ICI said it would
suffer further in the final quarter

due to falling prices. Declining
spot market prices have begun
feeding through into its quarterly

fixed price contracts.

“Third-quarter contracts did
not reflect the price falls seen on
the spot markets in the second
quarter," said Mr Alan Spall,

finance director. “But fourth-
quarter petrochemical contract
prices are down 8-10 per cent"
But he said stronger prices for

other products meant prices

would not fall by 8 per cent over-

all The group was also hopeful of
renewed price and volume
increases next year.

“Hie consumer has been late i

into this cycle," said Mr SpalL <

“At the same time, the indus-

try's capacity has only crept up,

rather than jumped, which, pre-

suming that slow growth contin-

ues, should prevent oversupply."

ICI results. Page 27;

Dow results. Page 22; i

Lex, Page 20

Postbank
lines up
partners

in bid fight
By Michael Undemann
in Bonn

Postbank, the German state-

owned postal savings bank
which is trying to fend off a
DMS.lbn (S2.2bn) hostile bid
from the postal service Deutsche
Post, yesterday said it planned to

sell strategic stakes to a group of
three other German Han in; and
insurance companies.
Postbank said the Volksflir-

sorge insurance group planned
to take a 20 per cent stake in

Postbank and the BHW building
society group would take a fur-

ther 10 per cent BHF Bank,
which will advise Postbank on
its expansion into money market
and equity funds, plans to take a
5 per cent stake.

Letters of intent have been
signed with all three companies
but Postbank said the prices
would only be fixed once an
independent investment bank,
which Is to be appointed next
week, has valued Postbank.

By naming the three partners,

Postbank hopes to escape the
snares of Deutsche Post which
launched its takeover bid last

month together with Deutsche
Bank and Schweizeriscbe Rflck-

versicherung. the Swiss reinsur-

ance company.
However, it remains unclear

whether the new Postbank
line-up will impress Mr Wolf-
gang Bfitsch. the post and tele-

communications minister, who
will make the decision about
Postbank.
Mr BOtsch will next week com-

mission an independent invest-

ment bank to value Postbank
and to recommend a solution.

The minister has indicated a
preference for the Deutsche Post
proposal because he is under a
constitutional obligation to keep
as many postal branches open as

possible.

Deutsche Post insists that
through the takeover it can do
that because the financial ser-

vices it could then offer would
help increase the profitability of
individual branches.
Postbank said with its new

partners it would offer an array
of financial services while the
consortium led by Deutsche Post
would merely use the Postbank
shares as an investment
Deutsche Bank, which will

take a 20 per cent stake as part
of the Deutsche Post bid, indi-

cated that it would introduce ser-

vices but later said it wanted
merely to hold the Postbank
shares ahead of a likely stock
exchange listing in 1998.

German banks' results, Page 22
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Minister supports

Eni privatisation
Mr Rainer Masera, Italy’s budget minister, yesterday sought to

reinforce tbs Italian government's commitment to the partial

privatisation of EM, the state-owned energy and chemicals
group, around the and of nest month- Italian ministers met
again yesterday with officials at the Italian treasury - which
owns all Eni's shares - Anti advisers to the flotation to discuss

the issue's pricing. An announcement could be made in the

nest few days, with analysts suggesting a range of between

L4,000 and L6.50Q a share, based on the flotation earlier this

year of Repsol the Spanish oil company, whose shares were
priced at 10 times its earnings.

There were concerns ahead of yesterday’s debate on the

motion of no confidence in the government, that political

instability might upset the timetable for the share Issue.

But in a declaration ahead of the vote, Mr Masera said the

government bad to “respect the commitments undertaken and

bring Eni to the market in the first days of December”. He said

the flotation should take place Irrespective of the outcome of

the parliamentary vote".
According to the draft prospectus fin: the issue, Eni intends

to distribute 40 per cent of its 1995 net consolidated profit in

dividends, Italian news agencies reported. Eni refused to

confirm the figures. Earlier this year, Eni, which has
undergone drastic restructuring in the last few years, paid its

first dividend to the treasury far 23 years - LI17 a share, or 29

per cent of net profit.

It is still nnninar how much of Eni could he floated off. The

most optimistic forecasts suggest a tranche of20 per cent

could be sold, but the continuing volatility of the political

situation would give investors ample reason to press for a

lower price, and that may encourage the treasury to place a
KmaTlw first trawrhe Andrew BUI

Munich Re details issue plans
Munich Re, the world's largest reinsurance company,

yesterday announced plans to raise DM58Qm ($416m) through

a ane-for-11 rights Issue at a deep discount to the current

share price. Munich Re said the issue would take place

between November 22 and December 15 through a banking

syndicate led by Dresdner Bank. The issue was being made to

increase the company's financial strength and to anhsnre

shareholders’ return on investment The new shares’

subscription price of DM800 each represents a discount of 74

per amt on yesterday's share price of DM3,030.

The company said net profits tor the year to June 30 1995

totalled DM102m, against DM91m, out of which it would pay a
higher dividend - already announced - of DM1350 a share

against DM12 In 199394. It has transferred DM798m (compared

with DM523m last year) to its provisions for claims

equalisation and big risks, and DM25Gm (against DM350m) to

provisions for outstanding claims.

The new sham to be issued would be entitled to dividends

from July 1 retroactively. The rights issue would increase

shareholders' foods to more than DMUbn.
Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

French bank sell-off begins
The French government yesterday announced the opening of

the privatisation process tor Socifett Marseillaise de Credit, the

state-owned hanking group. The ministry of ernmunics said it

had paid FFrLOSbn ($2l6m) in rash, in line with its pledge in

March to recapitalise the bank ahead of the sell-off. The
money, which was approved by the French National Assembly
earlier this month, comes on top of an earlier recapitalisation

last year, bringing total state support to FFrl.386bn.

Marseillaise de Credit recently announced a restructuring to

dean its balance sheet and impose tighter management
controls. The bank had total assets of FFr26£hn at the end of

1994. In the first half this year, it reported banking revenues
unchanged and profits of FFr3m against a loss of FFr264m a
year earlier.

The government also announced yesterday thatMr Jean
Matook, the chairman, would be replaced “very soon” ahead
of the privatisation. It praised him tor his effectiveness while
in charge. The state is expected to appoint an investment bank
shortly to advise an the privatisation and said it would be
launching an invitation tor tenders. Andrew Jack, Paris

Autoliv shares tumble on results
Shares in Autoliv, Europe’s biggest supplier of car safety

equipment, fell per cent to SKr356 yesterday after the
group reposted slower third-quarter growth and a
lower-than-expected nine-month profit of SKr758m ($U5m).
The nine-month figure was 64 per cent higher than 1994’s

SKrt63m, but third-quarter profits rose only 20 per emit from
SKrl92m to SKi231m. Christopher Brawn-Humes, Stockholm

Commerzbank promises higher payout as profits surg|
* . he fired on keb had removed the need-i

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Commerzbank, which is about

to raise DMlbn ($7l8m) from

an international share placing,

continued its steep profits rise

in the first nine months and

said it expected a good result

far theM year.

Operating profits more than

doubled to DMi.22bn,
reflecting the absence of last

year’s bond portfolio write-

downs and higher trading

profits.

Income from basic loan and
commission business rose only

slightly, showing bank mar-

gins were still under pressure,

analysts said.

Mr Martin Kohlhaussen, the

German bank's chairman,

promised shareholders a

higher dividend, saying: “We
are very confident about 1995.”

The dividend would be

higher than last year’s DM12,

but he did not say whether it

would exceed the total distri-

bution of DM13.50. which

included a DML5G bonus tor

the bank’s 125th anniversary.

Despite the profits climb,

some analysts were disap-

pointed and the shares eased

DM2.10 to DM323.

“We would have Uked a bit

more of a pick-up," said Mr
Chris Williams, banking ana-

lyst at Fox-Pltt Kelton, the UK
stockbrokers. “It’s a pity the

high asset growth has not gen-

erated more growth in net

interest income.”

Total assets were 8.4 per emit

higher at DM371bn* while

interest income edged up 1.7

per cent to DM3£7bn.
Profits before tax were 5 per

cent lower at DM1.12bn
because the corresponding 1994

period included DM616m from
the sale of shareholdings in

Karetadt stores and DBV insur-

ance. The bank had also spent

DM96m on its anniveisary-

Mr Kohlhaussen said the

bank was still looking for fur-

ther acquisitions to develop its

activities in New York, London

and Singapore.

The most likely candidate

would be a medium-sized

investment bank in a speci-

alised field. It was too early to

say more - “a chicken does not

until the egg is laid”. In

July, the hgnfe lost out to Mer-

rill Lynch of the US in the bid-

ding tor Smith New Court, the

UK stackbraking firm.

He said the capital increase.

Uets had removed the heed-

^
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securities write-downs/ Ba*-.-?.

provisions for bad caugtajr

loans had not been redu«& :->V

Financial trading profits^?- '
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collapse, rose 375 per-eenS
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The average interest

with terms to be fixed on

November 16 after the book-

building period, would take

place at the stock market

price, although the annual

meeting had authorised a dis-

count of up to 5 per cert. How-

ever, some analysts said the

new shares - to be placed with .
-—-» -

German and foreign investors was down to

- would need a discount to 176 per cert, reflecting*!

make them attractive interna-

tionally.

Elaborating on. the results,

Mr Kohlhaussen said credit

risk provisions were 51 per

cent lower at DM562m because

the improvement in bond mar-
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Deutsche Bank 16% rise disappoints
By Andrew Roher

Deutsche Bank. Germany’s
largest bank, managed only a
small rise in operating profits

in the first nine months, hut
showed a more marked
improvement after tax with net
inrame 16.4 per cent higher at

DML35bn ($968m).

Analysts were disappointed

with the results, and the

shares closed DM1.01 lower at

DM63.57.
The bank is the first in Gear-

many to give net income for

results other than those for the

full year, saying this is in line

with International practice. On

the usual operating profits

measure (after risk provisions

but before tax and extraordi-

nary items), it showed an
increase of 2.6 per cent to

DM3J23bn.
The bank said it expected the

positive trend to continue in

the fourth quarter. This would

yield earnings per share of

DM3.60 against DM320 in 1994.

Pre-tax profits for January-
September were 163 per cent

lower at DM2.47bn, weighed
down by DM754m of charges

which were mostly due
to write-downs on leasing

business.

However, the tax bfll was 37

per cent lower, partly

reflecting the delayed use of

tax loss allowances on loans to

the felled Schneider property

empire.

Deutsche Bank also gave a
quarterly earnings comparison
for the first time. Net income
for the third quarter rose quar-

ter on quarter by 102 per cent

to DMS66m and operating prof-

its by 66 per cent to DM807m.
Net Interest income was 5

per cent lower at DMS.lSbn,
with net commission income
down 6 per cent at DM4J2bn.
This was against a 15 pesc cent

rise in total assets to DM658bn.
“The margin squeeze has

continued unabated in German

banking,” said Mr Stephen
Lewis, London-based analyst at

Union Bank of Switzerland.

La spite of the rise in operat-

ing and net profit figures, he
added, “the underlying operat-

ing picture has not improved
since the six-month stage in

absolute terms" The renewed
profits growth over nine
months - operating profits at

the half-way stage were 9 per

cent lower at DM2.42bn -

reflects the feet that the first

half comparison was with a

better trading period before the
bond market collapse hit

performance. Hihnar Kopper: heads Germany’s largest bank

Linde looking to spend DM2bn on new business
By Wolfgang MQncftau
in Frankfurt

Linde the German industrial

group, is preparing to make an
acquisition possibly worth
more than than DM2bn
($1.4bn), according to senior

management.
Following a period of consoli-

dation after an aggressive

acquisition spree in the 1980s,

t .indp is looking far a business

that is “complementary and
stabilising”, although no deci-

sion has yet been made about a

Specific business area, or a tar-

get company.

A purchase in the large-scale

plant construction business is

a possibility, but the company
may alternatively establish a
fifth business division, along-

side fork-lift trucks - an area

In which it is the world market
leader - industrial gases,

refrigeration systems and plant

construction.

The fork-lift truck business

Is not earmarked tor expansion

through acquisition at this

stage. Linda established a size-

able European fork-lift net-

work through acquisitions in

France, Italy and the UK,
aithrmgh the company has a

relatively small exposure in

the US. Several years ago,

Linde considered further

expansion in the US, but no
large US-based fork-lift truck

makers are believed to be for

sale at present

Linde yesterday detailed the

financial results for the nine
months to end-September,
showing a steady upward path

in sales and orders. Turnover

rose 3.8 per cent to DMSJffbn,
and inraming orders increased

ai per cent to DM632bn.
Mr Hans Meinhardt, chair-

man, predicted strong profit

increases for 1995 and 1996,

adding that would be
reflected by an increase in the

1996 dividend.

He said European growth
outside Germany had been
better than expected, while the

domestic business had suffered

a squeeze in demand condi-

tions.

“Especially in Germany, we
noted a signififtant decrease of

economic growth. The most
important pillars of the domes-

tic economy continued to be
the export and new equipment
industries. The original growth
expectation suffered signifi-

cantly because of the unexpect-

edly strong appreciation of the

D-Mark in the spring,” he said.

Reflecting a growing unease
amnng German industrialists,

Mr Meinhardt criticised the
government over a plan to

raise pension contribution lev-

els from 18.6 per cent to more
than 19 per cent
Under German law, pension

contributions are shared
equally between employers and
employees, and constitute a

significant wage cost factor.

“These additional burdens on
employees and companies are

damaging for the German
economy," he said.

RWE raises its dividend after climbing 18% for year
By Judy Dempsey
in Essen

RWE, Germany’s largest utility

group, will raise its dividend

by DM1 to DM14 after posting a

rise of 18 per cent in net profit

and a 141 per cent increase in

sales, Mr Dieter Kuhnt, chair-

man, said yesterday.

The rise in sales was boosted

by the first-time consolidation

of its three east German
electricity companies and
Laubag, the region's brown
coal Adds.
Group profits rose by

DMl64m, from DM922m to
DMLOSbn ($775m), in the busi-

ness year ending July 1, while

sales rose DM7.9bn. from
DM55.7bn to DM63.6bn.
“Actual results have even

surpassed our forecasts,” said

Mr Kuhnt Earnings per share

rose sharply from DM22.70 to

DM26.80 and analysis said the
increase reflected strong
growth in all six divisions.

Sales in the energy division,

which account for 30 per cent

of total turnover, rose from
DMl8.8bn to DM2L5bn. They
are expected to rise even fur-

ther next year when RWE
reduces domestic and indus-
trial prices following the lifting

of the Kohlepfennig - the as
per cent surcharge imposed on
electricity consumers to sub-

sidise domestic coal
production.

In the mining division, sales

increased from DM2.3bn to

DM4.9bn. the first rise since

1993. RWE posted profits of

DMIOOm at Consul, its US
hard-coal subsidiary in which
its holds a 50 per cent stake.

Laubag marie a small profit

of DM3Qm, but said brown coal

sales in east Germany would
come under increasing pres-

sure as more households and
industry switched to gas.

Sales in the petrochemical
and chemicals division also

increased, from DM22.7bn to

DM23.7bn.
The acquisition of a 70 per

cent stake by RWE in Eni-

Chem Augusta, the Italian
phemir-flig company, is expec-

ted to lift sales next year.

The company's weakest
division - waste management
- continued to make losses,

largely because of American
Nukem, RWE's US subsidiary.

Mr Kuhnt said more
incineration facilities were
being built in the US, even
though the amount of waste
being produced Tmri remained
constant
Losses in the division

amounted to DM83bn, DMHOxn
lower than in the previous
year.

Profits in the mechanical
and plant engineering division,

which rose from DM86m to
DM237m, were helped by a
strong upturn in the printing

press sector.

However, Mr Kuhnt said con-

tinuing high labour costs in

Germany might force RWE to

set up production in non-
European countries.

He said SGB, its electrical

plant engineering group, was

building a transformer factory

in Malaysia to meet local

demand.
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L’Oreal ahead 5.5%
after six months
By Antfrew Jack
in Paris

L’Orial, the French cosmetics
group, yesterday reported
profits ahead 5JS per cent to

FFr2.75bn ($571m) for the first

six months of 1995.

Consolidated sales were up
22.8 per cent to FFr26.95bn,
representing an increase on
comparable terms of 6.9 per
cent
The group said than was a

20.6 per cent increase in sales

arising from changes in its

corporate structure, including
the consolidation of four new
subsidiaries in October last

year.

It said there was also a nega-
tive exchange difference of 4.7

per cent
L’Ordal said the results

included figures from its

North American subsidiaries,

which it said were subject to

seasonal trends and would be
higher in the second half of

the year.

The group predicted that
consolidated sides for the fall

1995 year would be up by 12
per cent at current exchange
rates, with pre-tax profits ris-

ing by about the same amount
It said tax charges would

be slightly higher as a result

of changes to the French tax
system and the higher taxes
charged on the new com-
panies it is consolidat-
ing.

It said consolidated sales for

the first nine months of the
year rose 15.3 per cent to
FFr38.7bn, or 6 per cent on a
comparable basis.

Increased demand lifts

Endesa to Ptal08.1bn
By David White
in Madrid

Increased demand for
electricity helped Endesa, the
state-controlled Spanish utility,

increase consolidated net prof-

its for the first nine months of

the year by almost 13 per cent
from Pta95.Sbn to Ptal08.1bn
($892m).

Group turnover rose 9 per
cent to Pta6532bn in the nine-

month period , even though
average price increases were
only L5 per cent
The growth was helped by

an increase in demand of
almost 4 per cent, reflecting
Spain's economic recovery, and
the addition of new generating
capacity under a series of
assets transfers in the coun-
try’s electricity industry.

Installed capacity was up 12
per cent an the same period
last year.

Already the dominant gener-
ator in Spain, Endesa raised

production by more than 14 per
cent Together with its associ-

ate companies, Sevillana de
Electricidad in the south of
Spain and the Catalonia-based
Fecsa, in which it is the lead-
ing shareholder, it accounted
far almost 54 per cent of total

national production.

Endesa said its subsidiaries
and affiliates provided the bulk
of the profit increase, with par-
ent company earnings rising a
more modest 45 per cent
Group operating costs were

almost 10 per cent up at
Pta45L5bn. Outstanding debts
at the end of September were 1
per cent lower at Pta624.4hn.

Mitsubishi Estate sells Tokyo block
By wa&am Dawkins in Tokyo

Mitsubishi, Japan's leading

property company, is to sell an
office block in central Tokyo
for Y75.6bn (3746Jm), in the
city's first significant open
market property sale in more
than a decade.

Property analysts welcomed
the deal as helping to put a
stable, market-related floor

undo1 Tokyo property prices,

which have fallen 60 per cent
since their early-1990 peak.

This could reinforce the
shaky value ofJapanese banks’

and industrial companies* vast

commercial property port-

folios.

Mr Bernard Siman, senior

analyst at UBS Securities, said

this “seems to indicate . . . that

the bottom has been reached.

This realisation is important

for confidence in the asset
prices of the major companies
that own prime property”.

The buyer is Corporation,

one of Japan’s top five trading

companies. Most of the few
buyers of large Tokyo commer-
cial properties in recent years

have been subsidiaries or dose
associates of the seller, acting

under orders not to push prices

down too fast

Far from being connected,

Marubeni and Mitsubishi

belong to fiercely competing
keiretsu - corporate families.

The property, a modest 16-

storey block in the Otemachi

business district, built 23 years

ago, is Marubeni's headquar-

ters. Marubeni calculated it

would be more economical to

own the building than con-

tinue paying rent of Y5.6bn a

year. Mitsubishi will use its

estimated Y60bn profit from
the sale to offset some of the
more than S2bn loss from its

decision last month to give up
ownership of the New York
Rockefeller Center.
The purchase price values

the land at Y1056m a square
metre, down 67 per cent from
an official local authority valu-
ation of Y32m a square metre
at the peak of the boom in
property prices five years ago,
according to Mr Mark Brown,
senior analyst at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd in Tokyo.
“The Mitsubishi sale gives us

a limited benchmark for prop-
erty prices of between 50 per
cent and 70 per cent of their
Peak. It does suggest that a
deal can be done at this level,"
he said.

The most recent property
transaction of any size, in

June; showed an even steeper
price drop, although it was a
special case. That was when
Chiyoda Mutual Life Insurance
sold a burnt-out hotel on a
choice site near the parliament
building to one of its own affili-

ates, for Y58.76bn, one-fifth the
YSOObn at which the land was
valued in 1989.

The Hotel New Japan was
gutted by fire 13 years ago,
with the loss of 33 lives, and
the blackened shell has stood
empty ever since. Chiyoda, the
main creditor of the bankrupt
hotel company, had tried to
auction the building twice, but
ho bidders emerged.
Before that, the biggest

arma-length property sale in
Tokyo is believed to date back
to 1983, when the Japan Light
Metal Association bought a
Ginza office block for Y2Shn.

Olivetti

confident

of ending

PC losses
By Andrew HBi tn Ivrea

Mr Carlo De Benedetti,
chairman of Olivetti, admitted

yesterday that If the Italian

group’s loss-making personal

computers company had not
met efficiency targets by the
end of 1996, the group would
have to consider abandoning

die PC market
But Mr De Benedetti told

shareholders hewas convinced
the latest res tructuring plan
would succeed in ending losses

at the PC operation.

“Either we reach [those tar-

gets] or we leave this sector,

but that, would have very seri-

ous Consequences for the com-
pany,* he said.

Shareholders, meeting at
Olivetti’s headquarters in
Ivrea, north of Turin, bathed
the group’s proposal for a
record L2J57bn ($1.39hn)
rights issue aimed at reviving
and relaunching the company,
and accelerating its transfor-

mation into an information
technology and communica-
tions group.
The rights issue, underwrit-

ten by a consortium of banks,
will open between November
16 and tiie end of December.
Shareholders heard Mr De

Benedetti admit to “dissatis-

faction” that the company had
failed so far to torn the PC
division round.
He said he would be the

guarantor of the success of the
restructuring plan, which
would also involve a further
5,000 job cuts across the
group, 2,000 of them in Italy.

He said he and the rest of Oli-
vetti management would con-
sider it a “defeat" if the latest

plan failed, but he stopped
short of any promise to step
town if its objectives were not
achieved.
The plan's aims are to

relaunch the computer busi-
ness, which win become part
of a separate company, reduce
operating costs; complete
industrial rationalisation;
speed up telecommunications
investments, through joint
ventures and the Omnitel
Pronto Italia mobile phone
company, in which Olivetti is
the largest shareholdo-.
No large shareholders voiced

objections to the plan yester-
day. Olivetti workers staged.

a

peaceful demonstration
against the proposals outside
tiie meeting, and the Bishop qf
Ivrea warned during the
assembly that the job' cuts
risked upsetting relations
betwemi Olivetti, its workers
and the city.

Mr De Benedetti told share-
holders that at September so,
group turnover was up 14.7
per cent on the first nine
months of 1994. He forecast
annual turnover of Ll0,000bn
against LB,076bn in 1994,
when Olivetti lost L679bn
after extraordinary charges ,,

1995 result, would he bet-
ter than 1994, but stffl nega-
tive, he confirmed.
Observer, Page 19

Correction

Maurice Dwek
Aphotograph in yesterday’s
Swiss Banking survey was
that of Mr Maurice Dwek.
“airman of Seaforth Invest-
meats, and not of Mr Maurice
Dwek, founder of Sottitic. We
regret the error.
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Growth in core businesses
lifts Sandoz sales 3.1%

Advance bolstered by Borealis petrochemicals joint venture with Neste of Finland

Statoil ahead at NKr4.5bn after nine months
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Sandoz, the Swiss pharma-
ceuticals and chemicals group,
achieved underlying sales
growth of 3.1 per cent
to SFr3.2bn {$2.8im> in the
third quarter, because of con-
tinuing strong growth in its
core pharmaceuticals and
nutrition businesses.
The figures exclude the

of the industrial chemical divi-
sion, which became an inde-
pendent company. Clariant, on
July L
Sandoz said it expected a

"marked increase” in net
income in the full year, as
sales growth would continue in
the fourth quarter and margins
improved as a result of cost

Sandoz

Share price relative 10 the
SMI index

120

Jen 1995 Oct

Source; FT Extol

cutting. In 1994, Sandoz had
net income of SFrL7bn.
The group's sales growth in

the third quarter slowed from
the 6 per cent rate achieved In

the first half, mainly because
the first-time effect of the
acquisition of Gerber, the US
baby foods group, dropped out
from August 25. Sales trends in
the seeds and agricultural
chemical divisions also deterio-
rated in the third quarter.
Pharmaceuticals division

sales were down 1.1 per cent to

SFrl.7Bbn, reflecting the
impact of the strong Swiss
franc on foreign sales. In the
first half, they were down 2 per
cent
Sandoz said the lipid-lower-

ing agent Lescol, introduced in

several markets last year, had
already become one of its big-

gest setting drugs.
Nutrition sales were op 24.6

per cent to SFr896m in the
quarter, a significantly lower
growth rate than the 63 per
cent achieved in the first half.

Excluding Gerber, nutrition
sales were up 7 per cent In

local currencies in the first
ping months.
Mr Raymond Breu, finance

director, said synergies
between Sandoz and Gerber
wore beginning to be strongly
felt Gerber is selling Sandoz's
Resource oral food supplement
for elderly and convalescent
people in the US and Sandoz
has helped boost Gerber baby
food sales outside the US.

Sandoc nine-month sales by cfivisfon

Division 1095
SFr

1904
SFr

%
change

% change
in local

currencies

Pharmaceuticals 5.284 5.379 -2 +8
Nutrition 2.766 1,868 +48 +67
Seeds 734 819 -10 +1
Agrichemicals 1.085 1,131 4 +7
Construction 886 931 -5 +4
Total (excluding

industrial chemical's) 10,755 10,128 +6 +16
Industrial chemicals 1,136 1.757

Total 11.891 11,885

Aim - The indussw cftWHcm dmttkm waa on Juno 90. T995L SeoittKSuidat,

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Statoil, the Norwegian state oil

company which is bidding for
Aran Energy of Ireland, yester-

day reported net profits of
NKr4-5bn ($729.4m) for the first

nine months, an 18 per cent
jump from NKr3-8bn a year
earlier.

The directors said the
improved result reflected a
strong contribution from
Borealis, the group's petro-

chemicals joint venture with
Neste of Finland.

However, pre-tax profits fell

from NKrttLSbn to NKrl2.4bu
after being hit by lower aver-

age ofl prices, reduced oil pro-

duction and weak refining
margins.
The group is heavily taxed

on oil production, but its land-

based activities, including
Borealis, incur less tax.

Statoil’s £200m ($3l6m) bid
for Aran looks certain to suc-

ceed after rival bidder, Atlantic

Richfield of the US, decided not
to raise its £282m bid.

Aran’s board has recom-
mended the Statoil offer. It

would be the first time the
Norwegian group has grown
through acquisition.

Group operating profits rose
from NKrl0.8bn to NKrllbn.
Average oil prices for the
period fell from NKrU4 a bar-

rel to NKrlOS. Average produc-

tion dropped from 442,000 bar-
rels a day to 415,000 (hiring the

period. But lower exploration

costs helped the group increase
exploration and production
operating profits from
NKr9.3bn to NKr9.7bn.
Petrochemicals, which

includes the 50 per cent
Borealis stake, produced an
operating profit of NKrl-2bn,
after losses of NKr27m last

year. The tumround reflects

much higher prices and mar-
gins for Borealis products.
However, operating profits

for refining and marketing fell

from NKrl^bn to NKrl02m.

The company blamed "persis-

tently low refining margins
and weak results from trading
crude oil and products” for the
setback.

Statoil said its crude oil sup-

plies should increase in the
fourth quarter, due to the start

of production in the Troll and
Heidrun fields in the Norwe-
gian North Sea. It also expects

an improvement in its refining

results following the start-up

of a new Danish condensate
refinery.

Argentaria’s Pta82bn profit beats expectations
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Argentaria. the partially
privatised Spanish banking
group at the centre of recent

speculation over a possible
takeover, continued to inch its

way out of loss, posting pre-tax
profits of PtaS2.4bn (9679m) for

the first nine months, 2.7 per
cent down on the same period

of last year.

The results were marginally
ahead of market expectations,

but the shares closed down
Pta40 at Pta4,430.

The banking group's slow
return to profitability began at

the beginning of the year after

a disappointing income
statement at the end of 1994.

Pre-tax profits during the first

quarter fell by 7.7 per cent, and
by 3.5 per cent over the six

months.
The net attributable group

profit for the nine months
stood at Pta55.8bn, &2 per cent

down. At the six-month stage
Argentaria's attributable profit

fell 5.6 per cent.

Argentaria, which is the
third largest domestic banking
group in terms of assets and
market capitalisation, is 51 per
cent state-owned. Foreign
institutions own just over 20

per cent
Earlier this week Banco

Bilbao Vizcaya, the
second-ranked Spanish bank,
denied that it had made an

approach to take control of

Argentaria through a further

sell-off of state-owned equity.

The bank's gradual recovery
was underlined by an
operating profit of Pta64.5bn.

Year on year, this was 6.2 per
cent down, but it was 19 and 25
per cent higher than the
six-month and three-month
figures respectively.

The first nine months also

showed a continued improve-
ment in the bank's loan portfo-

lio. Bad and doubtful debts fell

26.2 per cent The ratio of non-
performing loans fell 4J2 per
cent from 5.8 per cent a year

ago and to a level comfortably

below the financial sector's

average of 7.7 per cent

However, net interest income
continued to drop, falling 9.9

per cent against the third
quarter of last year to

Ptal53bn. Fee income was also

under pressure, down 21 per
cent at Pta30bn, because of
lower commissions from unit
trust management and reduced
income from investment
securities.

Mr Pedro Solbes, the
economy and finance minister,

said this week the government
would sell a further 25 per cent

of its stake next year. But he
said he opposed a merger with
another bank and that the
stake would be offered to small
investors to prevent potential

takeovers.

Argentaria

Shoe price relative to the

Madrid SE index

Source: FT Extol

Bikuben, Girobank
merger to proceed
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

The boards of Bikuben,
flagship of the Danish savings
bank movement, and Giro-
bank, in which the state holds
a controlling majority, yester-

day announced they had com-
pleted negotiations for a
merger.

The deal will create the
country's third-largest bank
with assets of about DKrlfiObn
f$29.5bn).

At the same time, the two
banks, the insurance company
Topdanmark and mortgage
credit group Nykredit
‘announced they hgd agreed ,

to

establish a closer business rela-

tionship supported by cross-

holdings of share in each
other.

Bikuben has ‘an extensive

private customer base through
a national branch network,
while Girobank is. a specialist

in payments services.

Yesterday's statement from
the two banks said the new
bank would present a real

alternative to Den Danske
Bank and Unibank, the two
banks which dominate the
Danish market
Through the combination of

Bikuben ‘s distribution service

and Girobank's payments ser-

vice, the new bank would, in

particular, be an attractive

option for small and medium-
sized corporate customers, the

banks claimed.

The new bank, which will

retain the Bikuben name, will

have about 6,400 employees
when it starts operations at the
beginning of next year. But the
banks said they expected to
reduce staffing by about 15 per
cent over the following two
years, mainly by natural wast-

age.

The merger terms will be a
one-for-one share exchange. In
addition a cash payment will

be made by Girobank on the
basis of the adjusted net value
of the two banks, bnt the
amount will first be fixed when
the accounts as of September
30 have been completed.
Nykredit holds 15 per cent of

Bikuben and expects to main-
tain its holding at this 16tel in

the new bank. Nykredit will

acquire 10 per cent of Topdan-
mark; Topdanmark will
acquire 10 per cent of Bikuben;
and Bikuben will acquire 10
per cent ofTopdanmark.
Mr Henrik Thufason, cur-

rently chief executive of Biku-
ben. will be chief executive of

the new bank, with Girobank's

chief executive. Mr Bjarae
Wind, as his deputy.

The co-operation between
Bikuben, Topdanmark and
Nykredit will be used to

exploit the three companies'
sales forces by selling Topdan-
mark accident insurance poli-

cies through Bikuben branches
and Nykredit estate agents.

Bikuben and Topdanmark
will co-operate in selling life

assurance and pension prod-

ucts,- while Nykredit can pro-

vide mortgage loans through
the bank’s branch network.

German retailer sees

listing next year
By Judy Dempsey
In Dfissetdorf

Metro Handels Holding,
Germany's newly-formed
retailing group, expects to be

listed on the Frankfurt stock

exchange next year following

the merger of its German-based

department stores and cash

and carry outlets under one

new holding company, Mr
Erwin Conradi, Metro chair-

man. said yesterday.

Metro Handels Holding, the

world's third largest retailing

group, expects profits to rise

DM400m ($287m) a year as a

result of the merger. Last

year’s pre-merger sales at the

Swiss-owned Metro group
amounted to DM74.5bn. Profits

were not made public.

The merger puts Kaufhofs

412 department stores, Asko's

diverse group of retailing out-

lets, and Metro’s cash-and-

carry division under one roof

in a bid to rationalise the

group and streamline manage-

ment Kaufhof sales last year

were DM27bn but profits tum-

bled 43 per cent to DM137m
from DM238m a year earlier.

Asko profits fen 16 per cent

from DM432m to DM36lm.

Mr Conradi would not say
now much the merger would
cost But he said Metro Group
would invest DM&5hn-DM5bn
a year to improve the logistics

infrastructure.

Metro Handels Holding this

year would have a turnover of

DM63bn, said Mr Conradi He
expected net profits to account

for between 3 and 5 per cent of

turnover once the group was
restructured. In addition, Met-

ro's foreign sales would con-

tribute an additional DMl5bn
to turnover as it sought to

expand in China, India, eastern

Europe and Mexico.

The merger coincides with
the first optimistic forecasts

for a rise in German consumer
spending after three years of

virtual stagnation as a result

of higher taxes and other sur-

charges.

According to a report issued

earlier this week by Germany's
six mam economic institutes,

consumer demand this year is

expected to grow L5 per cent

compared with growth of 1X9

per cent in 1994. It will rise

sharply next year to 3 per cent

following the introduction of

higher income tax thresholds

for the less well off.
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ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Honda sees lift from

recreational vehicles
Honda, the Japanese car manufacturer, expects its new range

of recreational vehicles to boost domestic sales, in spite of a
near-stagnant overall market forecast for next year. Honda's

Japanese sales are expected to rise ID per cent to about £30,000

units this year on the back of the runaway success of its

Odyssey multipurpose vehicle, known as the Shuttle in

Europe.

The Odyssey has capitalised on the strong growth in recre-

ational vehicles (RVs), which account for about 30 per cent of

new car sales in Japan. Honda is confident growth next year

will he reinforced by the introduction of up to three new RVs
exhibited at this week’s Tokyo Motor Show. The range

includes the S-MX and the F-MX, two small multipurpose
vehicles. Although shown only as concept cars, both are

expected to go into production.

Honda also reported buoyant orders for its CR-V four-wheel

drive vehicle, launched in mid-October. Sales should reach

18,000 units by the end of the month, compared with a target

of 3,000. However, the startling debut far the CR-V, eclipsing

even the Odyssey's early success, has posed a dilemma. Honda
must decide to what extent it should increase CR-V production

at its Suzuka plant.

The company appears undecided, partly because of uncer-

tainty about whether the surge in the popularity of RVs is just

a passing fashion or here to stay. The decision, which is not

likely until early next month, will be an important indicator of

Honda's belief in the future of the RV market. Although there

are no plans to export the CR-V. executives say the encourag-

ing domestic reception means foreign sales may be considered

soon. The CR-V has plugged an important gap in Honda's

range, which had become increasingly apparent after the suc-

cess of competing lightweight four-wheel drive vehicles such
as Toyota's Rav-4, Haig Simonian, Tokyo

Fanuc surges but issues warning
Fannc, the world’s leading maker of numerical controls far

machine tools, yesterday reported an 86.4 per cent rise in

first-half profits, but wanted of a slowdown in the current six

months.
Strang growth in export markets were the main feature in

the rise in recurring profits - before tax and extraordinary

items - to Y24.6bn ($242£m) in the six months to September,

from Y13.2bn a year earlier. Sales rose 42.5 per cent to Y76.9bn,

the fust rise in five years.

Fanuc admitted that export profit margins abroad had suf-

fered from the yen's strength, but said this was more than

compensated for by strong demand in the US. Europe and
Taiwan. Overall, recurring profit margins widened from 24 per

cent to 32 per cent Business, however, was harder in the

current half, because of weaker demand in the US and the
continued sluggishness of Japanese purchases of industrial

machinery. Just under 60 per cent of Fanuc's sales are in

Japan.
On that basis, Fanuc expects recurring profits in the full

year to next March to rise 26 per cent to Y44bn, on sales up 20

per cent at Y150bn. The annual dividend will be an unchanged
a Y20 per share. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Pacific Dunlop sells three units
Pacific Dunlop, the Australian industrial group, has continued
its divestment programme, yesterday announcing the sale of

three plastics divisions for a total of AglOftn (US$80m). The
company sold its Plastics Group to Marley New Zealand, a
division of Marley of the UK RMAX, which produces polysty-

rene products, has been sold to the US-controlled Huntsman
Chemical group. Earlier this year, Dunlop Flow Technology,
which distributes rubber and plastic hose, was sold to Skelle-

rnp ofNew Zealand. Bruce Jacques. Sydney

Setback for Placer Pacific
Placer Pacific, the Australian gold mining company that is 76
per cent owned by Placer Dome of Canada, yesterday reported

a 28 per cent decline in after-tax profit to A$46.0m (US$30.4m)

far the nine months to September 30. Sales slipped 4.6 per cent
to Ai356.2m from a year ago.

Placer Pacific said its share of gold production from mines
in Australia and Papua New Guinea fell 2.2 per cent to 563,617

oz in the period. In the third quarter, net profit declined 25 per
cent from AJ22.4m a year ago to AS16.7m. “The lower profit

and sales revenue resulted from lower gold production, higher
costs and increased exploration expense, partially oflset by
lower depredation," Placer Pacific said. AP-DJ, Sydney

High prices hurt San Miguel
San Miguel, the Philippine food, beer and packaging conglom-
erate, yesterday posted a Sluggish 13 per cent increase in
recurring net profit for the nine months to end-September. The
figure of 3.69bn pesos ($142m) compared with 3-26bn pesos at
the «iTTie stage last year.

The company said its financial performance was weighed
down by high prices of main raw materials. AP-DJ. Manila

Japanese electronics makers rise sharply at midter
.vhw. ham a0An ctrnm* miter SflliSS W8T8 Up Old;

By Mchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Five of Japan’s leading

electronics manufacturers
reported strong rises in parent

profits in the first half, and
predicted that foil-year sales

would reach record levels on
buoyant demand for compo-
nents and information and
communications equipment
The groups were helped by a

surge in demand for semi-

conductors and other elec-

tronic devices, PCs, cellular

phones and telecommunica-
tions equipment, both at home
and abroad.

Growth in sales of these

products, amid a generally

sluggish economic environ-

ment in Japan, led the five

companies to report
double-digit growth in non-
conso11dated recurring profits

in the six months to September
30.

Toshiba forecast record sales

in the full year of Y3,570bn

<$35.2bn) for the parent com-

pany, compared with Y3,325bn

a year earlier. Hitachi expects

sales this year at Y4,0Q0bn to

exceed its previous record of

Y3J25bn.

NEC also expects record

sales and has revised upwards

its forecast for consolidated

results. The company expects

frill-year consolidated sales to

reach Y4J00bn, compared with

a previously forecast Y4v250bn,

and pre-tax profits to total

Y135bn against a previous fore-

cast of YlOObn.
Mhsuhishi Electric forecast

that revenue in its semiconduc-

tor division would reach

Y540bn in the year rather than

its earlier estimate of Y500bn.

NEC, Japan’s largest semi-

conductor manufacturer,
reported the strongest growth

in first-half profits, with a 51

Japan1* leading electrical companies:

interim resufts (Y bnj

Company Sales Recurring

profit*-

Not
profit,

HHaotifc 1995-96 1,998-3 54* - . 373 .

1994-05 1.872S 4aa .
2tjL2 .

1

Change («) +A7 427-6 . -.
+445 ;

•

Mfeublsfai 1995-96 . 1,253.4 .. 37.4 v T8l8' . .

- 1994-95 1,1fl5A 27.0 "14.3

Change (*) +7.6 • +3&S +31.7 ..

NEC ; 1995-06 1,517.9 305 .155

1994-95 1,389.6 .
202 " ' 103-

Changs (%) +02 *80.5 +513

Toshiba 1995-96 1,67645 323 24.7

1994-95 1,521.4 24.7 173

Change (%> 4-102 +30-8 +43.7

Sharp 1995-96 633.8 35.0 193
1994-95 6153 313 153 -

Change (%) +ao +123 +27.1

logic chips have seen strong

gales on the back of buoyant

growth in Japan of cellular

phones.

Toshiba, for example, said it

expected record semiconductor

sales this year of Y970bn, up 14

per cent from the previous

*B>*anentm*imymm me/ tmc sevaeCcmpmb*

per cent rihnh from Y20Jhn to

YSWbn.
The electronics division

reported the largest sales

increase at NEC, with a 26

per cent rise in the first half.

The Japanese electrical com-

panies are leading manufactur-

ers of memory chips, which are

enjoying wide demand, while

Among electronic devices,

liquid crystal displays, used for

notebook PCs and portable TV
screens, suffered from price

falls as competition intensified.

As a result. Sharp, which is

the leading LCD maker, saw a

slight decline in sales for its

electronic components divi-

sion.

Sales of PCs were strong,

although fierce price competi-

tion meant that an increase in

unit sales was not fully

reflected in value terms.

For NEC, which continues to

have the largest market share

in Japan, PC and other com-

puter sales were up only 3: per

cent in value terms.

Demand was strong for .tele-

communications equipment,

from cellular phones to net-,

work systems. Toshiba expects

full-year sales in this sector to

rise-almost 9 per cent - .

Sales of audio-visual prod-,

acts, however, were hurt by
price foils and a shift in con-

sumer demand to PCs and. diet

lular phones "Nobody is raak-

.

lug that much money in
mnsiimw electronics," said Mr
Eric Gan, industry analyst at

Goldman Sachs in Tokyo.

Continuing strong demand
for electronic products and a
favourable exchange rate are

expected to support further

gains by Japan's electronics

makers for the rest of the year.'

“I think we can expect a sur-

prise on the upside,” Mr Makio
Inni, industry analyst at Kkin-
wort Benson in Tokyo, said.

'

Air NZ in talks with

TNT on Ansett stake
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney
and Reuter

Air New Zealand moved closer

yesterday to forging a long-

awaited trans-Tasman air alli-

ance after TNT, the big Austra-
lian transport group, con-
firmed it was in talks to sell its

SO per cent stake in Ansett,

Australia’s second-largest air-

line, to the NZ carrier.

Air New Zealand, which has
long sought a slice of Ansett as

a way into Australia’s domes-
tic aviation market foiled to

strike a deal earlier this year

with Ansett’s other main
shareholder. Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's media conglomerate
News Carp.
However. TNT, responding

to growing market speculation,

issued a brief statement to the

Australian and New Zealand
stock exchanges confirming

that talks with Air New Zea-

land were under way although
no deal was imminent
Ms Yasmin Allen, aviation

analyst at ANZ McCaughan,
said she expected Air New Zea-

land to buy into Ansett in
stages as part of a phased sale

ofTNTs interest in the airline.

Ansett, Australia’s second
largest carrier after Qantas, is

one of News Corp’s few
remaining non-core assets with
a value of about A$ibn
(US9759m).

Air New Zealand is 41.9 per
cent owned by Brierley Invest-

ments, the New Zealand con-

glomerate, and 19.4 per cent by
Qantas. It was to have gained
frill access to the domestic Aus-
tralian aviation market a year

ago under the final stage of the

1992 trans-Tasman Open Skies

accord, but Canberra vetoed

the deal

Comalco likely to go
ahead with smelter
By NBdd Tart in Gladstone,
Queensland

Mr Terry Palmer, chief
executive of Comalco, the
aluminium group controlled by
Australia's CRA, said
yesterday it was “better than
even money" that the group
would go ahead with the
development of a “greenfield"

alumina refinery next year,

costing more than A$lbn
(US$749m).
The development of a new

smelter, which has been dis-

cussed for years, would capital-

ise on the large bauxite
resources which Comalco owns
around Weipa in the for north
of Queensland.
Although there has been

much speculation about the
likelihood of such a project
going ahead and the possible

sites far a new smelter both
within and outside Australia,

Mr Palmer intimated that he
currently lent towards a site in
Queensland.

If a derision to go ahead with
the project was taken next

year, the smelter could come
an stream by 2000.

Its initial capacity would
probably be around lm tonnes,

although there would be scope
for expanding that substan-
tially over the subsequent
decade.

However, Mr Palmer con-
ceded that estimates that the
capacity and investment could
be quadrupled over a 10-year

period “contained a lot of blue

sky".

He said Comalco would pre-

fer to work independently if

such a project were approved.

It did not rule out bringing in a
partner, but was not In active

discussions.

The company's ability to

handle a refinery project alone

may be increased if the pro-

posed operational merger of
CRA and RTZ, the large
UK-based mining company
which owns 49 per cent of
CRA, goes ahead.
The merger would give CRA

subsidiaries access to the
greater financial resources of

the combined group.

HAVAS

ALCATEL
A L S T H OM

HAVAS AND ALCATEL ALSTHOMs
INDUSTRIAL PARTNERSHIP IN MEDIA

Havas takes over Alcatel Alsthom 's interests in press and publishing.

Alcatel Alsthom takes a 21.2% equity stake in Havas.

The Chairman of Havas. Pierre Dsuzier. and

the Chairman of Alcatel Alsthom. Serge

Tchuruk, have concluded an agreement under

which Generate Occidental - a fully-owned

subsidiary of Alcatel Alsthom - is to contribute

all of its press and publishing interests to Havas

subsidiary C.E.P Communication. In exchange.

Alcatel Alsthom will take a 21.2% equity stake in

Havas making it the group’s largest shareholder.

This operation strengthens the position of

Havas in media business while at the same time

consolidating its financial structure, enabling it

to build a communications group with the clout

to stand up to international competitors. Pro

forma consolidated revenues of FF45 billion in

1995 make Havas the world's fifth largest com-

munications group.

With this operation. Aicatcl Alsthom ends its

direct management of press operations and

becomes involved Hath Havas in the develop-

ment of multimedia. This represents a major end

market for its Telecommunications division,

whose core business is the development or sys-

tems that arc components of the future informa-

tion highways

Under the authority of Christian Bregou,

C.E-P Communication is enlarged and streng-

thened. With consolidated sales amounting to

FFI 1.4 billion pro forma in IW5. the company

is one of Europe's largest press and publishing

concerns. A reinforced equity base will enable

it to continue its expansion.

Generate Occidentals will transfer to CE.P
Communication its interests in Groupc de la

CitC and its press activities (consisting mainly of

L‘Express. Le Point. Counter International. Le
Mf/L"Express. Lire. Gault & Mfllau). These will

be paid for in GE.P Communication shares.

Gemlrale Occidental will contribute to

Havas all its C.E.P Communication shares,

including both the 29J% it currently holds and
the newly created shares.

C.E.P Communication will also make a

public share swap offer for the 23J% of

Groupc de la Cite shares held by the public.

Havas, which has a direct 7.1% interest in

Groupc de la Cite, will tender its shares subject

lo prior verification or the legal and fiscal status

or its interest.

At the end of this operation. Havas will

hold nearly 73% of C.E.P Communication,
which in turn could control 100% of Groupe dc

la Ore if the public offer is fully taken up

The Boards of Directors of Havas and
Alcatel Alsthom. meeting on October 25. IW5.

have approved the whole operation.
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Matsushita in $100m games deal
By /dice Rawsthom

Matsushita, the world’s largest

consumer electronics company,
plans to expand its video
games interests after Hinrhing

a SlOOm contract with 3DO, the

graphics technology specialist,

to develop a new generation of

64-bit games systems.

The contract, provisionally

agreed by the two companies,

involves Matsushita paying a

$10Qm fee and royalties for the

right to license the 64-bit M2
graphics technology invented
by 3DO.
Matsushita, which plans to

launch the first 64-bit M2
games systems undo- its Pana-
sonic brand next year, is also

acquiring the sub-licensing
rights.

This will allow it to sell the

right to use the technology to

other hardware manufacturers.

3DO has been working
closely with Matsushita. The
Japanese group bought a 182
per cent stake to 3DO. based at

'Redwood City in California, in
1983. The two companies
launched their jointly devel-

oped 32-bit gyimes system, the

Panasonic Real 3DO Inter-

active Multiplayer, in the same
year.

They have sold about 800,000

multiplayers worldwida How-
ever. the Matsushita system
has been overshadowed by
other 32-bit games formats.

notably the Saturn, developed

by Sega, one of. the leading

Japanese games companies,
and Ihe PlayStation from Sony,

one ofMatsushita^ main rivals

to consumer electronics.

The Saturn and PlayStation
have out-sold the Panasonic
Real -3DO Interactive Multi-

player.

To date, the PlayStation has
achieved the highest sales,

with Sony sailing more than
im machines to Japan since its

introduction there last Christ-

mas. The PlayStation also sold

out within days of its UK
launch last month.
Matsushita is anxious to

improve its performance in the
games niarlmt

The group this week, dis-

closed a 2 per cent fall to sales,

from Y2JN)4bn to Y2.162bn
($2L7m), in the Erst half of this

year, although it managed to

increase net profits - through
cost-cutting. The chief contrib-

utor to the decline was its care

consumer electronics interests.

Other businesses, such as elec-

tronic components, were mare
buoyant.
The 64-bit M2 technology

should enable Matsushita and

3DO to create games systems
which are fantw than existing
32-hit formats with more realis-

tic graphics.

Matsushita also plans to

apply the technology to digital

video disc players.

Brewing

side helps

Lion Nathan
By Terry Hat! in Wellington

Higher profits from its

Australian and New Zealand
brewing operations helped
Lion Nathan to a 2QJ2 per cent

rise to operating profits before
abnormals and tax to NZS231m
(US$151.5m) in the year to

August 31.

Beer volumes to South Aus-
tralia fell, although the com-
pany’s main brand to that

state. West End, increased
market share. Lion Nathan
earns 76 per cent of its reve-

nues from its Australian
subsidiaries.

Lion Nathan Australia
increased earnings by 83 per
cent to A8250.4m (US$187.5m)
on a 3.8 per cent rise in reve-

nues to A$1.38bn. Earnings
from the New Zealand liquor

division were up 10.2 per cent
to NZgllSm on a 1.8 per cent
increase in revenues to

NZ$573.3m.
Mr Douglas Myers, chief

executive, said Lion Nathan's
share of the Australian market
had remained steady at 43.4

per cent over the past 18
months. In New Zealand, mar-
ket share rose from 55.3 to
55.9 per cent.

Increased volumes and
improved trading margins led

to the soft drinks partnership
with Pepsi Cola International
almost halving its loss from
NZ$11.6m to 1994 to NZ$5-5m
this time. Revenues were up
73 per cent to NZS230m.
Mr Myers said the company

would also be seeking to
develop its position to the Chi-

nese beer market, where it has
acquired a 60 per cent interest
in a joint venture brewery at
Wuxi in the Yangtsi River
Delta.

Iron Dowager campaigns
for the small broker vote

T he race for seats on the

council of Hong Kong’s
stock exchange reaches

its climax today when the
exchange’s 500 members vote

to fill five vacancies on the
3l-member council.

A seat on the council is seen
as one of the plum jobs in
Hong Kong’s financial
community. Coand! members
have to vet new issues and rule

on compliance and ethics
issues.

“1 think it is perceived to be
a position of influence and
power”, said Mr Richard Witts,

managing director of United
Mok Ying Kee, a local

brokerage, and retiring council

member.
“In reality it is a lot of hard

work, if you take the job
seriously, for which you
receive one gold pin to stick in

your lapel and couple of
banquets a year."

Today’s poll is really two
elections in one. Voting
procedures imposed on the
exchange five years ago by the
Securities and Futures
Commission, Hong Kong's
corporate watchdog, ensure
that large, mainly western,
investment bouses are
adequately represented on the
council.

Three of the five seats up for

grabs win go to these houses,
while two will be filled by
stockbrokers representing
small broker interests. All
members, however, can vote
for both groups if they wish.
However, the election is

unlikely to produce any
answers to the structural
problems feeing Hong Kong's
small stockbrokers, who are
being squeezed by their larger

competitors.

Figures released this week

Daggers are drawn in the race

for a seat on the council of the

HKSE, writes Simon Holberton

by the exchange show that the
14 Category A brokers control

about 40 per cent of market
turnover. : _ .

The 50 next largest brokers

control a third of turnover
while the 440 Category C
brokers share the remaining
third of turnover.

However, the election does
confirm that UK houses have
in general lost out to US
banks. The poll for three
Category A seats pits US
investment banks against the
older, more established. UK
merchant banks and relative

newcomers such as Peregrine

Investments.
. .

The qualification for
Category A status is making
the top 14 in terms of share of

stock exchange turnover.
Three banks dropped out of the
list for this election - Wardley,
HG Asia (formerly Hoare
Govett), and SHE Securities -

and are believed to have been
replaced by Morgan Stanley.
Salomon Brothers, and
probably Lehman Brothers.

H ong Kong’s financial
community is like a
village where personal

relations count for quite a lot.

This week has seen a frantic
bout of telephoning (and
banqueting) as backers try to
drum up support for their
candidates.

Mr Philip Tose, Peregrine’s
chairman, has a somewhat
austere demeanour which
might count against him, as
may the legendary wit of
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Salomon Brothers' chairman,
Mr William Phillips. He once
quipped that Chinese brokers

couldLnot. teU the difference

between New Year and New
York - a slight which stiU
rankles and which is expected
to cost him votes.

The power ip the exchange,
in terms of votes, resides with
the Chinese brokers who
dominate the 450-plus
membership of Category C.

This year their loyalties are
being tugged in opposite
directions by two of Hong
Kong's most colourful
individuals:. Mr Chim Pui
Chung and Mrs Choi, who is

running under her maiden
name of Chen Po-sxnn.

Mr Chim. a broker, is the
representative of the financial

community to the Legislative
Council (LegCo), Hong Kong’s
law-making body. Mrs Choi,
otherwise known as the Iron
Dowager, runs a small broking
house and was once a
confidante of Mr Chim - until
she decided to challenge him
in last month’s LegCo
elections.

Both, with daggers drawn,
are fielding candidates for the
two council seats in Category
C. Both are campaigning as the
small brokers’ friend, but only
Mr Chim has taken a view on
who the Chinese brokers
should support In the race for
the three Category A seats. He
is backing Mr Tose. Mr Alan
Smith, chairman of Jardtoe
Fleming, and Mr Patrick Sun, a
director of SBC Warburg.
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E BONGRAIN
Consolidated Sales

For the first 9 months of 1995, BONGRAIN’s
consolidated sales amounted to 7.25 billion French
Francs, versus 7.08 for the same period of 1994 an
increase of2.4%.

None of the increase in sales is due to changes to the
consolidation structure.

Unfavourable exchange rates however generated a
negative impact of 2.15%. Ai constant exchange rates
sales would have shown an increase of 4.6%.
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» Manville agrees
$2.7bn LBO for
Riverwood unit
By Maggie Urry in New York

Riverwood International, the
paper packaging group 81.3 per
cent owned by Manville of the
US. is to be taken private
through a $2.7bn leveraged
buy-out. Shareholders are
being offered 5201

-; a share and
Manville has indicated it will
accept.

The buy-out, led by Clayton,
Dubilier & Rice, involves pay-
ing SI .5bn for the fuBy diluted
share capital of Riverwood,
taking on Sl.lbn of debt (which
will be refinanced) and $l00m
in expenses. On completion the
group will be relatively conser-
vatively financed for an LBO.
with around 30 per cent of its
capital from equity and the
remainder from debt.
Manville is a holding com-

pany which was reorganised
while in Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy during the mid-1980s,
when it quit its asbestos busi-
ness. The stake in Riverwood
is its main investment
Clayton is putting $2Q0m of

its investment funds into the
deal and has brought in other
investors, including Brown
Brothers Harriman, the private
bank. Clayton has been
involved in 22 deals with thic

by far the largest.

The price may disappoint
investors who saw the shares
as high as S26 in August Man-
ville said in April it was
exploring options for a sale of
its stake. Riverwood’s shares
rose $Vt on the announcement
to $19*/. while Manville 's

shares slipped %'f» to $12.

From the LBO viewpoint
though, the price is expected to
generate a good return for the
investors. Participants in such
buy-outs look for a higher
return than from quoted
investments to compensate for
greater risk involved.

Mr Thomas Johnson, presi-
dent and chief executive of
Riverwood, said the end of
uncertainty over the group's
ownership would allow it to
pursue expansion opportuni-
ties which had been “on hold".
He added that Riverwood 's cus-
tomers, which include lnadtwg

soft-drinks companies such as
Coca-Cola and PepsiCo, and
brewers including Anheuser-
Busch, Heineken and Miller,
were in favour of the deal
Riverwood’s speciality is

leasing packaging equipment
to its customers.
In the first nine months of

this year Riverwood had sales

of Slbn and net income of
S44.6m.

Boeing warns strike

will hurt deliveries
By Michael Skapmker,
Aerospace Correspondent

Boeing of the US confirmed
yesterday that the strike by
33.000 workers would result in

delays in aircraft deliveries in

the fourth quarter, with a

corresponding drop in
earnings.

Boeing has continued to

manufacture aircraft with the
aid of supervisors and non-
striking employees since the
strike began three weeks ago.

Mr Frank Shrontz. chairman,
said, however, that a “substan-

tial number" of deliveries

would be delayed.

The strike was called by the

luternational Association of

Machinists and Aerospace
Workers, representing a third

of Boeing’s workforce. Mr
Shrontz said agreements with
the group’s 21,000 engineering

employees expire in early
December.
Boeing, the world's largest

aircraft manufacturer,
announced third-quarter net
earnings of S225m, compared
with $185m last time. The
increased earnings were
achieved on sales down to

$4.4bn from $5.1bn. Earnings
per share were 66 cents, com-
pared with 54 cents a year
earlier.

The increased earnings were
largely due to a fall in research

and development costs and a
lower effective tax rate. The
increase was offset by fewer
commercial aircraft deliveries,

which fell to 51 in fee quarter

from 65 last time.

Net earnings for the nine
months were $175m after the

$600m provision that Boeing
announced in the second quar-

ter to finance the group’s early

retirement programme.
Excluding the provision, net

earnings for the nine months
amounted to $624m, down from
$699m last time. Sales for the

period were $15bn, against
$I6.8bn.

Boeing said it delivered 170

aircraft in the first nine
months, compared with 214 in

the same period last year.

The group added that prob-

lems with the General Electric

engine built to power the Boe-

ing 777, meant delivery of the
aircraft to British Airways, due
to take place in September,
would now occur in November.

Shake-up at Tandem
as income declines
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Tandem Computers, leading
manufacturer of fruit-tolerant

computer systems, yesterday

announced a shake-up of top

management and revealed

plans to spin off its networking
equipment subsid iary.

It also reported a sharp drop

in fourth-quarter income.

Mr James Treybig. Tandem's
founder and chief executive,

will resign his position and a

new top executive is being

sought. Two other senior exec-

utives will retire at the end of

the year.

When a new chief executive

is found. Mr Treybig will

become chairman of the board,

replacing Mr Thomas Perkins,

a founding partner of Kleiner

Perkins, one of the largest

West Coast venture capital

firms. Mr Perkins will remain

on Tandem's board.

Tandem also plans to spin off

UB Networks through a public

offering.

The networking unit oper-

ated at a loss during the fourth

quarter but is expected to

return to profitability in the

current quarter. Tandem said.

The changes were prompted

by lower-than-expected group
earnmgs for the fourth quar-

ter, ended September 30, and
uneven performance over the
past year.

Fourth-quarter net income
foil to $19,801, or 17 cents a
share, from $7lm, or 62 cents.

Revenues were $640m against

3604.4m.

Tandem blamed the earnings

decline in part on a delay in

launching ServerNet. a tech-

nology for linking Unix com-
puters to create high perfor-

mance networks. The delay hit

sales to the telecommunica-
tions industry, one of Tan-
don's biggest markets.

“Fiscal 1996 was... a year of

moderate growth interrupted

by manufacturing difficulties

and delayed product introduc-

tions," Mr lYeybig said. “We
are optimistic going Into 1996

because we’ve fixed the prob-

lems and have tremendous
opportunity in new markets.”

For the full year. Tandem
revenues were $2£bn, against

$2.1bn. while net income was
$107frn, or 91 cents, compared
with $270.2m. or $1.50. Net
income for fiscal years 1995

and 1994 included pre-tax gains

from sales of subsidiaries of

$93m and $23m, respectively.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

White knight hopes
lift First Interstate
Shares in First Interstate jumped yesterday on the prospect of
another US bank bidding for the embattled Californian institu-
tion. The Los Angeles-based bank has yet to respond to last

week’s hostile offer from West coast neighbour Wells Fargo,
but is believed to have approached other institutions in its

pursuit of a white knight.

The most likely rival bidders for the bank are BancOne.
Nonvest Bancorp and First Bank System, according to Mr
Frank Suozzo, a banking analyst at S.G. Warburg in New
York.

AH are banks with broad networks which extend across
several of the Western states where First Interstate is repre-
sented. Each would be able to squeeze cost savings out of a
combination with First Interstate - though not as much as !

Wells Fargo - and each has a stated atm of growing through I

acquisition.

None of the banks would comment yesterday. First Inter-

state's shares rose $4% to $125% yesterday morning, continu-
ing their bumpy ride since Wells Fargo's bid was submitted
nine days ago. Richard Waters, New York

Xerox short of expectations
Xerox disappointed the stock market yesterday with third-

quarter earnings that fell short of most analysts' expectations.

The US office equipment company's after-tax profits, though
27 per cent higher at $236m, or $1.93 a share, were some 15

cents a share short of the consensus forecast.

Earnings in the document processing business rose 38 per
cent to $256m on revenues of $4bn, 11 per cent higher than a
year before.

Mr Paul Allaire, chairman and chief executive, attributed

the improvement to productivity improvements and “substan-
tial” growth in the Latin American operations.

Xerox’s insurance business lost S20m. against a profit of $lm
a year ago, and its shares fell $3% to $130% in morning trading

in New York. Richard Waters

A1G registers all-round gains
Improved underwriting results and a steady rise in premiums
enabled American International Group, the US insurer, to lift

net Income to $83lm in the third quarter, a rise of 16 per cent
from a year before. Earnings per share were $1.33. up from
$1.14.

Operating income in general insurance operations climbed
22 per cent to $515m on premiums that were up 8 per cent at

just over $3bn. The results were boosted by a sharp improve-
ment in underwriting profit, which rose from $59m to SI 15m.
while investment income was 8 per cent higher at $385m.

Life insurance income rose 14 per cent to $280m as premi-
ums jumped 21 per cent to $2bu. The financial services busi-

ness suffered a 5 per cent decline in earnings, to $S5m.

Richard Waters

Canadian Air sees full-year loss
Canadian Airlines recorded a healthy third-quarter profit but
warned that it would still report a loss for the full year.

Earnings for the three months ended September 30 were
C$9&3m (US$70.5m) or C$229 a share, up from C$85.4m or

C$2.19 a year earlier, on operating revenues of C$945m. against

C$857m. Operating income was a peak C$130m.

Operating costs increased, mainly because of higher capac-

ity. In addition the rapid appreciation of the Japanese yen
brought a foreign exchange loss, and the low Canadian dollar

raised fuel costs.

Mr Rhys Eyton, who led Canadian Airlines out of near-bank-

ruptcy, is retiring and will be replaced by Mr Harry Steele, a
Newfoundland businessman Robert Gibbens, Montreal

US offshoot hits Vitro results
Vitro. Mexico’s dominant glass company, reported lower third-

quarter profits profits after higher financial costs and poor
results from its chief subsidiary in the US hit into earnings.

Net income fell 7.6 per cent to 183m pesos ($27m), on sales

down Z8 per cent to 4.8bn pesos. However, operating profits

increased by more than 6 per cent on the same period last year
to 59lm pesos.

“The company’s operating performance is positive, but high
peso interest rates have increased the cost of its financing”
said Mr Luis Villalobos, an analyst at Citibank in Mexico City.

High domestic interest rates doubled interest payments to

923m pesos, compared with the same period last year. Vitro
has one of the largest peso debts of any company in Mexico
Continued poor results from Anchor Glass, Vitro’s US glass

container subsidiary which will report results next week, also

depressed the figures.

“Anchor Glass has been a headache since the company
bought it [for $9Q0m] in 1969.” said Mr Jorge Octavio Garza, an
analyst at Vector, a Mexican stockbroker. “The company has
to make some kind of decision about what it is going to do
with Anchor." Daniel Dombey, Mexico City

Dow Chemical profit

soars in third quarter
By Tony Jackson in New York

Dow Chemical continued its

strong cyclical upturn in the

third quarter, with earnings up
141 per cent at $571m. How-
ever, like other big US chemi-
cal companies reporting this

week, Dow cautioned that

prices for some basic chemicals
and plastics had weakened
since the mid-year.
Group sales were up 16 per

cent at $4.9bn, with higher
prices contributing 15 per cent

and volume only 1 per cent
This represents a slow-down
from the second quarter, when
volume was up 9 per cent and
prices 23 per cent
In chemicals and perfor-

mance products, operating
profits were up 132 per cent at

$422m on sales up 21 per cent.

Hie profits increase was due to

higher prices for bulk prod-
ucts. including latex and caus-

tic soda.

In plastics, operating profits

were up 120 per cent at $671m,
on sales up 19 per cent How-
ever, the energy and hydrocar-
bons business made a loss of

$26m, compared with a $23m
profit, on sales up 1 per cent.

Dow said despite the soften-

ing in prices of some basic
chemicals, it still expected
overall prices in the fourth
quarter to be higher than a
year ago.

Earnings per share of $2.15

were up 107 per cent or 150 per
cent on the basis of continuing

operations. The figures do not
include any contribution from
Dow Coming, the joint venture
put into Chapter 11 bankruptcy
in May. Dow's shares were up
$% at $70% in early trading.

Kerkorian steps up pressure on Chrysler
By Richard Watera
in New York

Mr Kirk Kerkorian, Chrysler’s

biggest shareholder, has
stepped up pressure on the US
carmaker, setting the stage for

what could become an all-out

battle for control of the compa-
ny's board later this year.

Mr Kerkorian’s private

investment company, Tra-

cinda, formally asked far three

seats on Chrysler’s board.

It also asked the car group’s

directors to set up a committee
to study whether the company
really needs its $6-4bn cash

reserve.

Allies of the billionaire Las
Vegas investor have hinted

recently that he might launch

a proxy fight to win the sup-

port of other shareholders if

Chrysler’s board does not

agree to his requests.

Mr Kerkorian failed to raise

the money for a proposed

buy-out of Chrysler earlier this

year.

In recent weeks he has

returned to the attack, with a
more gradual offensive

designed to press the

carmaker's board into agreeing

to pay out more of Its cash to

shareholders. Tracinda hired

Mr Jerome York, a former

chief financial officer of
Chrysler and International
Business Machines, to head its

assanh-

Chrysler said it would
consider Tradnda’s proposals,

which it called “predictable”. It

added, though, that several of

them raised questions of
management control, ami may
not be in the interests of all its

shareholders.

In a letter to Mr Robert
Eaton, Chrysler chairman, thte

week, Mr York said: "As yon
know, we currently have no
intention to acquire Chrysler."

He added, however, that the
company would continue to

“actively manage" its

investment, and called on the
company to take a number of

steps.

These included appointing
three new directors, one of

whom would be Mr York, and
setting up a committee of
non-executive directors to

“review the appropriate size of
Chrysler's cash cushion”.

Also, Chrysler should raise

the threshold of its "poison
pill” takeover defences to allow

shareholders to buy as much
as 20 per cent of the company,
rather than the current ceiling

of 15 per cent
Lex, Page 20
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EQUITY
PLACING POWER
IN EAST-ASIA

BARINGS
Barings has successfully lead managed the

two largest non-preemptive placings of

new shares for Malaysian issuers in 1995.

Our unrivalled reputation for

quality equity research, coupled with

our superior institutional placing power,

are just two reasons why blue-chip issuers

choose Barings.
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7HE F1BST NINE MONTHS Of 1995

CONSOLIDATED SALES: FF60 BILJJON

ffcnone Grew reported consolidated sales <rf FF60.2 bfflion in the

firs! nine morihs or the year, up 7.1% on FF5&2 billion in ihe same
period of 1994.

ResWed Cor identied activities, structures and exchange rales, sales

by division show the following changes:

Europe
Dairy products + 6.3%
Grocery products & Pasta +3.1%
Biscuits + 2.1%
Beer -Z8%
Mineral water + 4.6%
Containers 4-0.9%
International +14.7%
GROUP TOTAL 1' +4.9%

Growth is lower than in first half of the year, reflecting a slowdown
in consumer demand in Europe during the third quarter, notably in

France. Yet most divisions have continued to expand at a
satisfactory pace and the International division's revenues ore up
nearly 15%.

Sties perdMsion total:

(fFmiTBonsJ 1994 1995

Europe
Dairy products 17,043 T6.519
Grocery products & Pasta 9,556 1 1 ,806
Biscuits 9531 6,690
Beer 5,256 5,94 1

Mineral water 5,588 5,656
Contreners 4,952 4,951

THE

GLOBAL

CUSTODY

SURVEY WILL

APPEAR ON THE

6TH NOVEMBER 1995

Intra-group sedes (1,434) (1,950)

GROUP TOIM.
. ... 56,193 60,201

The FF4.008 million year-on-yeor rise in sales reflects a number of

factors :

• Several currencies lost ground on the Bend) franc, in particular

far the US doBar, the Bohan lira and the Spanish peseta This look

a heavy toll on the Dairy Products and International divisions:

- FF2,3l 5 million.

• Consolidated accounts have been adjusted to record certain

promotional discounts - classified as selling expenses through
1 994 - os deductions from revenues. This hod a particularly

marked impact on the Biscuits and Dairy Products divisions:
- FF1 ,537 million.

• Several subsidiaries were consolidated far the first time, notably

Organic growth accounted for 4.9% of the rise in sales:
+ Fr2y81 2 million.

fflS

Republic of Poland
05^137.556^00 Due 2009

Hew Money Bands
feannertnnwWHhe 1994Rmdegrmaaa4tahlm&pubBcalPolaBd

Notice is hereby given that lha Rote of Intersil for the Interest Period
October 27, 1995 to April 29, T996 has been fixed of 6.875% and that

the intones! payoble an tee retenmt Intones Payment Dale April 29, 1996 for

tee tint interest period wS be U5S35.33 in respect of US$1,000 nomind of

the Bonds.

fVvJkfy 97 J 995. (ofyfeii

ByrCfobaA, NA (issuer Services), Agent Bonk CtTlBANfO}

FOR DETAILS

ABOUT

ADVERTISING

CONTACT:

DAVID REED ON

+44 171 873 3461
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Russian monopoly could purchase surplus from British Gas for sale to Germany

Gazprom may export gas from UK
By Robert Corane

Gazprom, the giant Russian
gas monopoly, -may help Brit-

ish Gas out of its current finan-

cial bind by buying some of its
surplus gas for export to Ger-
many via a pipeline due to be
opened by isss.

But local opposition in Nor-
folk to the UK Interconnector,
a proposed undersea link
between Barton and the Bel-
gian port of Zeebrugge, threat-

ens to scupper the deal and
other potential export con-
tracts which together could be
worth hundreds of millions of

pounds to British Gas.

Gazprom and British Gas
officials met in London yester-

day to discuss details of a sale

that could involve the export

of several billion cubic metres

of gas a year to Wtogas, a joint

venture between Gazprom and
Wlntershaii, the German natu-

ral gas subsidiary of the BASF
chemical group.
But North Norfolk district

council yesterday deferred con-

sideration of the planning

application made by the Inter-

connector consortium, in

which British Gas has a 40 per

cent stake and Gazprom a 10

per cent share.

Local officials said council-

lors were aware of the

“national interest” in the proj-

ect. But residents are con-

cerned about potential noise

pollution from a large compres-

sor station the companies want

to build in open countryside

next to the Barton gas termi-

nal.

The council's planning
department said local opposi-

tion to the plant would proba-

bly recede if the compressor

station was within the Bacton
terminal. But company execu-

tives say there are technical

reasons why it needs to be on a

greenfield site next to the ter-

minal
Construction of the pipeline

is essential if British Gas is to

reduce its gas surplus, which is

equivalent to about a quarter

of national annual consump-

tion.

This week Ms Clare Spottis-

woode, the gas industry regula-

tor, warned that failure to

address the underlying causes

of the surplus could call into

question the long-term sur-

vival of British Gas.

The company believes finan-

cial pressures on it will ease

once it is able to export to Ger-

many and other big markets in

continental Europe.

British Gas has held talks

with Ruhrgas, the dominant

German gas company, and

there have also been contacts

with a number of other conti-

nental gas companies about

potential sales.

Although Gazprom is keen to

buy gws from the UK in the

short-term, it eventually wants

to supply the British market
once the current surplus is

eliminated, perhaps by the

early years of the next
decade.

ICPs margins decline in third quarter
By Jenny Luesby

Imperial Chemical Industries yesterday
unveiled its weakest results of the year,

with falling margins and static sales

leading to a 14 per cent decline in
underlying profits between the second
and third quarter.

Excluding exceptional charges, pre-

tax profits in the three months to Sep-
tember 30 were £24£m, up from £131m a
year ago, but down from £289m in the
second quarter.

Turnover of £2.6bn was the same as
in the second quarter, but was helped
by £130m of sales from mid-June follow-

ing the acquisition of US paint manu-

facturers Grow and Fuller O'Brien.

Sir Ronald Hampel, chairman, said

the underlying contraction in sales was
caused by a 4 per cent decline in vol-

ume, which was only partially offset by
a 1 per cent increase in prices.

The weak demand had been caused
by customers running down stocks

accumulated earlier this year when
chemical prices were rising.

This had been most noticeable in the

US, bat volume also fell by between 3
and 4 per cent in Europe, more than
offsetting a 3 per cent increase in the

volume of Asian sales.

Stronger prices for fertilisers, white
pigments and the raw materials for

polyester offset sharp declines in petro-

chemical prices.

But the industrial chemicals division,

which traditionally accounts for some
40 per cent of turnover, saw margins

slip from 13.9 per cent to 1Z3 per cent

as operating profits fell 20 per cent from
the previous quarter, to £124m, on sales

down 10 per cent at £Llbn.
The paints business also suffered in

market conditions described by Sir Ron-
ald as “harsh". Despite a £7m gain to

paint operating profits from the US
buys, total operating profits eased from
£33m to between the second and
third quarters, on sales up 13.5 per cent
at £569m.

Explosives also recorded a sharp con-

traction in operating profit, on static

sales. However, having cut 14200 staff

from the division over the past nine

months, the group was “confident it

would see its way through the current

difficulties," Mr Alan Spall, finance

director.

Meanwhile, sales and operating prof-

its held up in the materials division,

thanks to “buoyant” sales of polyure-

thane.

Exceptional charges of £32m were for

Integrating the newly acquired VS
paint companies, and litigation costs in

the US explosives business, and com-
pared with exceptional gains of £I2ul

Barclay

brothers

sell stake
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
Leisure industries

Correspondent

London Gobs International,

the casino operator, lost its

largest shareholder yesterday

when Mr David and Mr Frede-

rick Barclay, fine UK property

tycoons, sold their entire 24.06

per emit stake for £68m
($lU7.4m).

The Barclay brothers, who
own The European newspaper

and hotels in London, Monaco
and New York, recently
acquired London’s Rite hotel

for £75m from Trafalgar
House, tire conglomerate.

London- Clubs said that

because of this and other
investments the brothe-s had
decided to sell their sharehold-

ing, thrnngh ETlgrman Corpo-
ration, their holding company.
The shares were picked up by
about 30 institutional share-

holders.

London Gabs fell lOp to

close at 412p.
The Barclays have been

involved with the company,
which Boated last year, since

at least 1989 when they backed
the management buy-out from
GrandMet.
London Clubs operates tire

Rite Casino, for which it pays
the Rite hotel an annual rent.

Worries over

Infotec buy hit

Danka
By Patrick Harveraon

Shares in Danka Business

Systems fell sharply yesterday

after the acquisitive photo-

copier group unveiled plans to

buy Infotec, a Netherlands-

based photocopier and lax
mafihinp. distributor, for £109m

($172£m).

The news of the deal, Dan-

ka’s biggest to date, and the

67p fall in the shares to 489p in

London, overshadowed the

announcement of a 28 per cent

increase in interim pre-tax

profits from £2Llm to SZlm.

City analysts said the share
price decline was prompted by
heavy selling in New York,
where the group's stock is also

listed.

US institutions, which own a
majority of Danka, were said to

have been concerned about the
financial and managerial costs

Dank? Systems

Shqra price, relative to ttie-ftteeaufe

and electrical equipment sector
’

-600
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of integrating Infotec - Danka
is tnirfnp a Mm charge in the
third quarter to cover a
restructuring in the wake of

the Infotec and other recent
acquisitions - and about the
fall in organic sales growth
during the second quarter.

Like-far-like sales rose by 8
per cent in the second quarter.
This compared to a 10 per cent
increase in the first quarter
and a 14 per cent rise in 1994.

However, Mr Mark Vaughan-
Lee, chairman, attributed the
fell in organic sales to the
effect of integrating new acqui-

sitions into the North Ameri-
can businesses and training US
staff to sell and service high-
volume Kodak photocopiers.
Danka signed an agreement
last month with Eastman

IMS ' 84 •

Soursfr ExW : •. • ••
•

Kodak to market its hfgteval-

ume copiers in North America.
Mr Vaughan-Lee said the dis-

ruptions would be temporary
and the benefits from the
Kodak deal were already
apparent, with sales of high-

volume copiers in the current
quarts- running ahead of bud-
get
Turnover In the first.half

was £33Qm (£2S6m), of which
£41-6m came from acquisitions:

Operating profits rose to

£32.1m (£22Bm).

The interim ' dividend was
l.Q8p (0.9p).

The purchase of Infotec gives

Danka a firm foothold in

Europe. Infotec's 1994 operat-

ing profits were £13.3m on
sales of £I80m, and the acquisi-

tion will put Danka 's annual
European sales at about £24Gm_

Danka said the cash deal,

which took the money spent on
acquisitions in the past year to

£19Qm, would be financed from
existing and new bank borrow-

.

ings.

Hasbro has 7%
stake in Bluebird
By Davvcf Biackwed

Hasbro, the US toys and games
group, yesterday revealed that
it has a stake of almost 7 per
cent in Bluebird Toys.
- The disclosure comes just
eight days after Bluebird
shares leapt by more than a
third when it announced a
three-way agreement with Dis-

ney and Mattel, which rivals

Hasbro for the number one
position in the US toy market
Hasbro said it had no inten-

tion of making an offer far
Bluebird. Mr Tarqui] Norman,
who founded Bluebird in 1980
and is still chairman, said he
did not think there would be a

battle over the group between
the two US market leaders.

Bluebird shares yesterday
closed at 360p, up 3p.

Hasbro’s disclosure that it

has 3-25m shares follows Blue-
bird’s decision to compel the
conversion of its remaining
loan stock. Hasbro said it had
bought the loan stock in March
as an investment
In March next year Bluebird

will launch a range of collect-

able miniature playsets based
on Disney characters from
Mickey Mouse and Donald
Duck to the Lion King and
Pocahontas. Mattel will distrib-

ute the toys outside the UK
and the Republic of Ireland.
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Fisons to

seU J&W
Scientific
Fisons is proposing to sell J&W
Scientific for $35m roam) rash
to Saratoga partners, the cor-
porate buy-out arm of Dillon
Read.
The sale of the California-

based manufacturer of gas
chromatography columns will
complete the sale of Fisons’
laboratory supplies division
and follows completion of the
sale this month of Curtin
Matheson Scientific and Fisons
Scientific Equipment to Fisher
Scientific International

Sale proceeds will be used to
cut group debt

Air London
As intimated in its trading
statement in July. Air London
International, the USM+raded
charter broker, enjoyed a bum-
per year.

With ewerseas clients provid-
ing a 44 per cent contribution,
against 33 per cent a year ear-
lier. turnover for the 12
months to July 31 jumped SO
per cent to £29m. Pre-tax prof-
its advanced from £640,000 to
£l.07m - the highest level
since 1991-92.

The company said that char-
ters of private jets, air fenrl*

and helicopters increased by a
third and showed improved
margins, while contribution to
profits from the charter of

larger aircraft for corporate
use was ahead by more than 50
per cent

Bula reduces loss
Bula Resources, the Dublin-
based oil exploration and pro-
duction company, cut first-half

pre-tax losses from K21B.000 to
K125.000 (£128,000).

Turnover was reduced to
IE155.000 (K367.000) because of
decreased gas production and
lower gas prices. A fall in
depreciation charges, however,
cut operating losses.

The company said that the
principal outstanding matter
regarding its agreement with
the Russian Corporation over
the title to certain shares in
Aki-Otyr, the oil joint stock
company, had not been com-
pleted.

Since the period-end the
company had acquired a 25 per
cent interest in Mir Space
International, which was
involved in developing an oil
field in western Siberia.

Heritage in red
Heritage, the housewares dis-
tributor, lurched into the red
in the year to April 30 as “slug-
gish” consumer spending con-
tinued to squeeze margins.
The company sources its

products from volume manu-
facturers, mainly in Europe,
and distributes them to the
leading multiple retailers and
wholesalers.

Losses before tax were
£913.000 (profits £106,000) after
an exceptional £700,000.
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Harnischfeger Industries forms giant mining equipment maker

Dobson Park agrees US deal
By Tim Burt

Harnischfeger Industries of theus yesterday secured an
agreed takeover of Dobson
Park Industries, its UK rival,
and pledged to create one of
tae world's largest mining
equipment manufacturers.
The Milwaukee-based maker

of coal-cutting equipment won
a recommendation from the
Dobson Park board after
^creasing its offer from llOp a
share to 130p, valuing the UK
company at £203.6m. Hamisch-
feger decided to lift its iniHai

£172m bid after Dobson Park
published figures showing
unproved profits from Long-

wall International, its roof sup-
ports and conveyors subsid-
iary.

Mr Jeffery T. Grade, chair-
man and chief executive of
Harnischfeger, said Longwall
would be integrated with Joy
Mining Machinery, its mine
equipment business.
“The resulting combination

will provide our global custom-
ers with the world's most
advanced longwall mining sys-
tem.” he added.
The group’s enlarged mining

division is expected to have a
turnover of about tl.Sbn
(£S4Sm) a year.

Dobson Park, which had
rejected Harniscbfeger’s earlier

bid. agreed to recommend the
revised offer after the US
group promised to pay share-

holders an additional dividend
of 33p.
The pay-out matched the

final dividend offered by Dob-
son Park last week, when it

announced a 41 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£L4.fim. Dobson Part: investors

wfU therefore receive I3&3p a
share. The shares stood at 83p
before Harnischfeger
announced its interest last

month.
‘'They've offered a fair price

that recognises the proper
value of the company,” said Mr
Adrian Buckmaster, chief exec-

utive of Dobson Pork.
Mr Grade said Harnischfeger

would push ahead with Dobson
Park’s plans to sell its non-core
toys business and was likely to
scale back the UK group's
industrial electronics division.
“We will rationalise this com-
pany down to our core busi-
ness and that means the min-
ing activities.”

While pledging to safeguard
employment rights of Dobson
Park workers, Mr Grade said It

had not yet decided whether
any senior management would
be offered positions with Har-
nischfeger.

Dobson Park shares closed
up Sp at I32p.

Scholl dissidents

withdraw from talks
By David Blackwell

Rebel shareholders in Scholl
yesterday surprised the
healthcare products group by
withdrawing from talks on the
appointment of a non-execu-
tive director.

J.O. Hambro & Partners,
which has a 10 per cent stake
and has been acting in concert
with Active Value Advisors,
said that all discussions "have
now been terminated”.
On Tuesday Scholl defeated

an attempt by the rebels to

replace three non-executive

directors at an extraordinary
meeting. However, the board
said it was prepared to con-
tinue talks with the rebels on
appointing a further non-exec-
utive director acceptable to all

parties.

Yesterday Mr Gordon Ste-
vens, chairman of Scholl, said
he was "surprised and exceed-
ingly disappointed” that the
talks had been ended.
Mr Julian Treger of Active

Value Advisors, which has
been leading the rebels, said
the business was “clearly up
for sale”.

Bowthorpe makes US
buy for up to $28m
By Katrina Lowe

Bowthorpe, the electrical
components group, has agreed
to acquire Telecom Analysis
Systems for a maximum of

cash .

The deal is Bowtborpe's first

since it hinted last month at

further acquisitions of sensor
and instrumentation manufac-
turers. Mr Colin McCarthy,
financial director, said yester-

day the group was continuing
to search for other suitable

purchases.

Bowtborpe’s shares yester-

day firmed 6p to 428p.

New Jersey-based TAS man-
ufactures test instrumentation
systems for the telecommuni-
cations industry.

In the year to November 30
1994 pre-tax profits were $1.4m
(before non-recurring expenses
of $700,000) and net assets were
$3.9m.

An Initial $12,5m cash is due
on completion. Two further
payments are scheduled; the
first, linked to profits growth,

is due early next year. The
final payment, due in 1999, is

linked to profits and net assets.
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SB buys
S African
healthcare

manager
By Daniel Green

SmithKIIne Beecham, tbe
drugs company, has extended
its healthcare management
operations from the US to

South Africa with the acquisi-

tion of Total Support Manage-
ment for an undisclosed
sum.
Tbe deal is a sign that SB

wants to export the managed
care idea - in which compa-
nies offer to negotiate deals
with healthcare suppliers on
behalf of payers such as insur-

ance companies - beyond its

US origins.

The TSM group consists
principally of two businesses:

Home Medication Services,

South Africa’s largest mail
order pharmacy company and
Interpharm, the country's
third largest Pharmacy Bene-
fit Manager (PBM).
Last year, SB paid $2.3bn

(£l.45bn) for Diversified Phar-
maceutical Services, a US
PBM.
The latest deal follows the

acquisition in May by Glaxo
Wellcome of the UK and Eli

Lilly of the US of Medikredit,
the dominant drugs prescrip-

tions management business in

South Africa.

Medikredit provides a range
of services, including prescrip-

tion collection, checking and
auditing.

It has contracts with almost

all of South Africa's 3,000
retail pharmacies and more
than half of its 190 registered

private health schemes.
"Significant changes are tak-

ing place in the privately
fimded South African health-

care industry which roughly
mirror changes that have
occurred in the US,” said

SB.
It has established a new

company, to be called Diversi-

fied Health Systems, in South
Africa which will assume own-
ership and operational control

of the acquired TSM busi-
nesses.

The company said the acqui-

sition was "consistent with
SB’s long-term strategic vision

Of moving from, selling pills to
providing total healthcare
solutions.”

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Arab company for Projects & Urban Development

INVITATION FOR
PREQUALIFICATION
TO A PLANNING AND

ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION
FOR A RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT (150 000 INH.)

NEW CAIRO -EGYPT

The Arab company for projects and Urban development in coop-
eration with the Ministry of construction & new settlements wishes
to construct new communities for the Egyptian medium income
families.

Interested planners, urban designers and architects registered in

Egypt and International firms (as intergrated teams) are invited to

submit their prequalification documents addressed to :

197, 26& July street - Mohandseen.
Teli302 21 60 - 303 36 88 - 303 37 99

Fax: 345 73 15
at no later than Thursday November, 9 th, 1995

A

LJEL 250,000 (Egyptian pounds) ($ 75.000)

Awards:

1- First Award
(1 50.000 for Urban planning - 100.000 LJEL for Urban design and architecture)

2- Second award: lje.i60.ooo ($45,000)

(100.000 for Urban planning - 60.000 fen* urban design and architecture)

3- Third award: ue. 100.000 ($ 30.000)

(60.000 for Urban planning - 40.000 for Urban design and architecture)

1

LEGAL NOTICES

HDAWSON&CO LIMITED IN
RECEIVERSHIP

Joint Ajhatetarainc Rcuhnv
ppolaud 14Align* I*W

Notice is hereby gnat. pnraum is section 4W3i

of the hadraxry Act two. Ihv a meeting of the

unsecured craSnpn of the abotctumnl company

win be held si Salisbury dumber*. 2 Altai

Sim, HuTOgue HGI m 10 November 199$ si

122)0 norm. CredDn whose duns me wholly

secured are not milted to aiteod or be

itprcaemed « ibe meeting. Othet cieduors are

tally euthleU to voae if: al they have deflwoed u>

us 3i ibe address tiwwo bek™, by op buer than

noon on9 November |«fl, written detab of die

debts ibey claim to be due to them from the

cnmpaiiy. and the ctam las been wlminrti under

the provisions oi Rule VII of Ike Insolvency

Rules IW6: and M ihnc ha* been looped whh nr

my pnny which die crednor intends to be ovd
on Us or het behalf.

Dated: 20October IVO
Signed: D J Sartos and D J Weahouse •

Ion Adntmuinmve Receives*

Coopesv A. Lyfcnod

I East prate
Sheffield SI JET

^li&Bank
Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited

AiurruJun Company Number 005 357522
Onccrpmxted with formed lu&lin in the Suae cfVktoria, Australia)

U.S. $250,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 2000
ofwhich U.S. $140,000,000 is being issued

as the Initial Tranche and U.S. $70,000,000
is being issued as the Second Tranche

Notice is hereby given that far the Interest Period 26th October. 1995

to 26th April, 1996 the Notes will cany a Rate of Interest

of 6.53125 per cent, per annum with an Amount of Interest of

U.5. $3,320.05 per U.S. $100,000 Note. The relevant Interest

Payment Date will be 26th April, 1996-

BankersTrust
Company,Loodon Agra[Bank

finance manager
c£45K + car + benefits

Qodte PAxBsng Compute UA, a suhskfary ofKaUc Unriattreamajorptayor

in an ndus&Y that's dour to attar Bs masf eating phase yot The ottenf of the

Advanced Photo System, roody for wwidvwfe referee next yeor, togaftar wth octancss

si d^Jol and oppfed imogsifl are sot to rewfotaise the 'mdus&y: Consumes bb eta*

to gain man to a whole now genatfwi of ernneras end An prankf todinobgy

and wem at the forafant ofd die changes.

To spentaad Ms oiftri phase in our grwrth and trip mswlltf wedenw

optimum benefit from our arait wpireion oitoortunifi^

management professional with aapSond amwoolBamen.

Repaftig dndly to the Monagng Kradur you be highly aAntifidl wtthn the

muioganenf teem, nding as a consiifarV on oi) finanrid oral fwsimenf mates and

he^todrwokrsodoirlAlxKinBSSstatogy.

Socces wIWi n h^h pressure motix Bndonn*rtal«qote*Bnhfti|to

prixiss tin wok of flie \rinle finonm team and display exraflatfirtopasaiddJs.

Cost md ossa monogemaii focus on astobfching tbe dad syflerns far pnfildiB

growth md vdl fequn you to anew tin IK irerfofionofownswEijmpeimds

ftiandri software.

A i|jiiSied AOTtmton! with fcf bond uxpenence of plofeig a htciness Jtwogh o

time of s^n&nnl change, you haw hdd o sonia finmdol managemeftf mfa wAbj on

FMCB w»nto ajfiflnny andm now reedy to Ae drfenBe ofyourareer.

Ybur aynmBftid oiyeriencB Bid feafechip w8 commend o sofaiy of i£45I pius

of our as and stature.

Qbox send mr CV wfift a arawiff faftr to Bob Buring ofAusSi

f^l%Um^205oU)SqUBB,iMhnW]A IDS

fisc0171 439 5744. Please quale iskm/re renterA904.

Aiaquof<n»riUriteaRpiyK
world laadwr In Iniaging

MORGAN STANLEY
BUSINESS UNIT CONTROLLER

Excellent

Package

LUXEMBOURG

O

Morgan Stanley is one of the foremost Global Investment

Banks, with 9,000+ employees in over 20 countries. It is

recognised for its commitment for providingthe highest quality

servicethrough teams oftop class professionals. In Lmtembouzg,
Morgan Stanley plays a leading role as a Global Custody Bank.

The Business Unit Controller is responsible: for the analysis of
risk and profitability of the Bank. Reporting to the head of
Controllers in Luxembourg, responsibilities include production
of management reporting concerning revenues, markets and
profit margins for local management, the Board of Directors

and management in New York and London.

Morgan Stanley are looking for a qualified accountant who has
the motivation and commitment to join a young, dynamic team.
You will have at least 2 years post qualification experience.

Highly developed communication skills are essential, whilst

exposure to Banking products and services and fluency in

French or German would be advantageous.

This is a rare opportunity to enter a high profile role, where the
ability to analyse performance and make effective

recommendations are of prime importance. In return you will

find that success leads to outstanding further career

development within the Morgan Stanley Group.

Candidates should send their Curriculum Vitae, in

confidence, to Dennis de Munch at FSS
Europe, Charlotte House, 14 Windmill
Street, London W1P 2DY, United Kingdom.
Fax: (+44) 171 209 0001. For further

information, please call (+44) 171 209 1000.

s
FSS
EUROPE

IVMICtSI. tWB>

ksEchos
UgmMm+nrrmamUr

The FT can help you reach oddbionnj

borioes* rcoden in Ftanoe. Our tint

with dte Freudi business newspaper.

Lea Echos, give, you a ankpie

itxmitment advertising opportunity to

capita]be on ihc FT* European

readership and so fin ibcr target the

French business world.

For information m rales and further

drafts please telephone:

Toby finhen-Croftl on

+44 171 873 3456

hud HUD seeks CFO for

Russian Legal Reform Project

The Harvard Institute for International Development’s

Moscow-based Russian Legal Reform (RLR) Project seeks a

Chief Financial Officer to work with the gen. dir. of the RLR

and the dir. of the Institute for Law Based Economy to

maintain acting, and auditing systems for fin. accounts fond

flow Responsible for rprting requirements of donor and

lenders fesp USAID and World Bank). Reviews proposals of

prospective contractors, and advises on recruitment training

and mngmnt of project* fin. dept Supavises fin. controller

and chief accountant

Candidates must ha« CPA.

certification, or equiv. wtmioS yrs ajper as control^.a.

commercial sendee or noa preB erg. Must

experience in dev*- and imptanenBng accourtlng enO i ru

systems, and in computerized mngmnt. info, systems Must

work wen in a fast-paced, challenging «iv. Russian tag.

pref. Exper. in duvet country prof., but not req.

:
Harvard University is an affirmative «M>V>j <*£**«*
employer. Women and minorities are wcourag^toappg.

Send cover letter and resume

Professional Recruitment HUD. One Efiot Street Cambridge,

MA 02138,

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

CENTRAL/EASTERN
EUROPE - CIS

Parmer General Mouger of major higb-lech aniitiimtioaels, German, 52,

Ph. D., presently owner of b ounsgemeoi consultancy, fluem in Eaglish.

German, French, Russian. Rumanian, Czech, Hungarian, many yean of

experience in Russia, Eastern Europe, Middle East and Western Europe is

looking for a new challenge in industry, services or consulting preferably

based in London.

Write to Box A578Q, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

Loudon SE19HL

German Qualified
Accountant

10 years experience in England as Financial

Management Accountant, 3 years contract work
for English companies in Germany, seeks new
assignment with International company.
Short/long term.

(0117) 9730688 (England)

BRITISH
PG1YTHENE
INDUSTRIES PLC

Group Internal Auditor
Excellent Package West Scotland

This highly acquisitive top 500 pic is the largest producer of polythene film products
in Europe. The Group has an outstanding record of growth and achievement: 1994
turnover at £269m was up 27% on the previous year and operating profit up 38% to
£23m. Dynamic management, dear business focus and plans for further growth make
this an excellent career opportunity for a young, ambitious accountant-

TOE POSITION
Broad remit to deliver added value: financial and
commercial audit; operational review; pre-acquisition

due diligence and post-acquisition review. Report to

Audit Committee.
Develop long-term and annual plans. Work with
senior management at group, divisional and subsidiary
levels. Uaise with external auditors.

Recruit, train and develop audit team. Undertake
extensive UK travel.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified Accountant with minimum 2 years’ PQE.
Audit experience in industry and/or professional firm.

Technically excellent.

Credible at senior levels. Able to handle strategic and
operational issues. Strong desire to provide genuine
value-added service.

Excellent interpersonal skills. Committed and mature;
strong commercial orientation; ambitious.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref YP434B, to NBS, Prospect House, 32 Sovereign Street, Leeds LSI 4BJ

N B SELECTION LTD
s BNB Rckmtccs pb company NBS Leeds 0113 245 3830 London 0171 493 4392

Aberdeen * Birmingium - Brarol • City

Edinburgh • Gltagow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

The Top Opportunities Section for Senior Management

appointments

For advertising information, please call:

Will Thomas on +44 0171 873 3779

5f
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RECRUITMENT
Jobs: UK employers are following their US counterparts in refining university recruitment

- -m M A -m A

methods

W hich universities do
employers favour when
looking for graduate

recruits? As recruitment becomes
increasingly focused on selected
universities, this question is began*
ning to take an greater importance.
The question has been posed for

the past five years by the indepea'
dently financed Performance Indica-
tor Project* run from Harlaxton
College, Grantham and Nottingham
Trent University.

Cambridge has retained its most
favoured status this year among 155
UK recruiters which responded to

the PIP survey.

The University of Manchester
Institute of Science and Technology
(UMIST) took second place, followed
by Manchester, Oxford, and Bristol

in the next three places ahead of

Edinburgh, London’s Imperial Col-

lege, Loughborough, Leeds and Not-
tingham. The survey also looks at
those universities most favoured by
subject. The three most favoured
universities by subject are listed

below in order of preference:

Engineering and Technology:
UMIST, Loughborough, Cambridge;
Construction and Civil Engineering:

Cambridge, Leeds and Loughbor-
ough (joint first);

Languages: Oxford, Cambridge.
Edinburgh;

Targeting the top graduate talent
Law: Oxford. Cambridge, Durham
fin joint second position);

Electrical Engineering; UMIST,

Imperial College (London). Cam-

bridge;

Science: Cambridge, UMIST, Bristol,

Imperial (joint third);

Computing: Cambridge, Imperial,

Manchester (joint third);

Business Studies: London School of

Economics, Warwick, Edinburgh:

Accountancy, pynWng and Finance:

Kent, LSE, Manchester, Warwick
(joint third);

Social Science and Economics: LSE,

Oxford (joint first), Cambridge.
The most favoured university

career services were Loughborough,

Manchester and UMIST.
What is dear is that the percep-

tion of the quality of universities

differs depending on the courses.

Some 33 universities entered the top

10 in at least one of the categories.

The subjects covered In the sur-

vey reflect those areas which have
the most recruitment activity. This

year there was a more even spread

of recruitment for different areas.

Engineering and Technology pro-

duced the greatest number of
recruits (269), but this compares to

353 the previous year. The most fre-

quently cited criterion for positive

selection was degree classification

followed by good A-Ievels grades

and work experience.

S
uch studies are likely to grow

in importance if UK recruit-

ers follow the US approach,

where graduate recruitment is

being refined to an art form.

Yellowback Training and Devel-

opment, a Glasgow consultancy spe-

cialising in graduate development,

has just completed a study of gradu-

ate recruitment practices among
North American companies. Colin

Graham, a Yellowback partner,

said the study revealed a high

degree of targeting by US recruit-

ers. not just of universities but of

specific courses and lecturers, par-

ticular student societies and stu-

dent leaders. Companies also used
guest lecturing and summer jobs to

get to know potential recruits.

Graham says that some US com-
panies have developed their recruit-

ment teams while others have cho-

sen to contract ont certain
functions.

UK companies are increasingly

opting to outsource recruitment

because of the high costs Involved

in participating in the »nnn«l milk-

round. Many employers already

limit their mflk round visits to a

chosen few universities, inevitably

limiting access to the overall pool of

graduates.

There are growing

signs that British

companies are

becoming sick and
tired of surveys

Robert Walters, who runs the

City recruitment firm the same
name, says that graduate recruit-

ment is becoming an important part

of the agency business.

“One of the most obvious advan-

tages is that we get the candidates

to come to us rather than us go to

them.” He reckons that interview-

ing 50 graduates can cost £50,000 in

managerial time.

A typical cost per hire, says Wal-

ters, would be £7.000 to £70,000 per

graduate employed- A consultancy,

he Haims, can reduce that figure to

between £3,000 and £5#» per gradu-

ate.

Graham has found some compa-

nies im

w

ining to undertake such an

option. “Some say that outsourcing

recruitment is like outsourcing

your soul because it’s a fundamen-

tal business function," he said.

Another option is to opt for a

halfway house, allowing a recruit-

ment department to act as a

semi-independent business. This is

what International Business

Machines, the computer company,

has done in the US with its

National Recruiting company. The
recruitment team sells its services

on a commercial basis to other

parts of IBM and can take on con-

tracts from outride the company.

T here are growing signs that

British companies are becom-
ing sick and tired of surveys.

This seems particularly apparent by
the lack of contributors to ah
agnnfli survey of boardrooms**, car-

ried out by Kam/Ferry Carre/Orban
Trftfimatinnfll

Last year the survey had 255

responses, this year the number is

96. Moreover, many companies

wrote to Korn/Ferry explaining that

they now had so many survey

requests that they had decided not

:

to take part in any because of the

time and effort involved.

Michael Brandon, the Kam/Ferry

partner who carried out the survey,

detected an increasing sensitivity in

boardrooms, perhaps because of the

Cadbury and Greenbury reports. “I

don’t think it’s any coincidence that

corporate image has become a top

priority,” he said, as companies

became conscious of “fat cat”

taunts.

The survey focused on boardroom
pay structures. Some 83 per cent of

directors in the survey had pay
Increases while 75 per cent of the

companies increased their profits in

real terms. Nearly half of the com-
panies reported reductions in their

workforce.

The survey gauged the success, so

far, of issues related to the Green-
bury report on executive pay. Some
46 per cent of the larger companies

(by turnover) included bonuses or

other cash payments in their pen-

sion calculations. Greenbury recom-

mended that bonuses shouldnot be.

pensionable. Two-thirds a

t

the eiec-

utives in the sample had contracts

of two years or more, (fceenbmy

says that a one-year contract s
arymgh. Just over half the compa-

nies (55 per cent) included paras

mance conditions in their snare

option schemes, as recommended

-

by Greenbury.

One other finding of the survey

was that out of 402 executive direc-

tors only two were women. Last

year there were two women among

477 directors. Of 324 nosrexecufiye

'

directors, seven were women com-

pared to 18 out of 354r last yeafc

Brandon says: “Those companies

that are concerned about equal

opportunities have got to- start

thinking about an encore beyond

one executive woman on' the

board.”
* The report of the Graduate

Recruiters' Survey 1995 costs £28and
. can be obtained by writing, (no tele-_

phone calls) to Dr Ctiff Pett&or, J%r-

farmance Indicator Project do Bar- .:

laxton College, Grantham
.

,

Lincolnshire, NG32 1AC.
** The 1995 UK Board cf£tirector&

Study costs £99 and can be obtam&i
by amtacting Deborah Kidby tel 0177

312 3170.

Richard Donkin

Attractive Package

Investor Relations Manager^*
London
Our client, a major financial Institution based in

London, is seeking an experienced banker to work
within a financing team making property and other

related investments and loans in Central and Eastern

Europe. You win be expected to make a significant

contribution to the development and management of

the team's portfolio through investment analysis,

structuring, negotiation and management of property

related transactions.

Probably in you- early to mid 30's, you ere a high

caflbre graduate with at least 5-7 years experience
w/th a major financial institution, Including

responsibility for negotiating and dosing transactions

of this type. You have developed strong analytical and
credit skills and possess substantial asset-backed
financing experience, preferably, but not necessarily,

in property. Knowledge of debt and equity

Instruments would be a distinct advantage.

Excellent Package

In personal terms you have strong communication
and interpersonal skills and are an excellent team
player. You ate self-motivated, ambitious and
equipped with first rate writing and presentation skills.

Fluency in English is essential and a command of

German would be advantageous. This challenging

position offers the right career-minded Individual a
diverse opportunity to bring their diplomatic and
financing skills to bear on business problems In

complex political, economic and social environments.

The position is based in London and carries a
remuneration package In line with the importance of
the role.

Please reply in confidence, enclosing a full curriculum

vitae and quoting reference B1969, to:

Alexander Hughes Selection,

58 St James's Street London SW1A 1LD.

New rolefor a talented OS specialist to create a rigorous communications programme providing the investor

community with comprehensive business information on a pre-eminent international group. Bigh profile

role requiring a strong personality to rapidly establish credible relationships with line management and the

financial community.

ALEXANDER HTJGHES
S E L E C T I O N
A Company Member of the CPM Search International Network -

PacificRim
Equity Sales

THE ROLE
Develop a thorough understanding of the business

and strategy, working closely with the Company's
senior executives.

Initiate Tegular visits, presentations and events for

local and foreign institutional investors and business

analysts to promote a clear understanding of die

underlying strength of the business and Its future

plans.

Co-ordinate the preparation of reports and
announcements for the investor community

THE QUALIFICATIONS
A bright graduate, eartyAnid 30s. with acute

commercial acumen. Ideally Italian nationality with

an excellent knowledge of English or a foreigner with

extensive work experience in a major Italian Group.

Currently in a similar role, or a Financial Analyst,

Corporate Stockbroker or in Financial PR. Familiar

with Investor practices.

Hands-on achiever with first-class interpersonal

communication skills. Expert In distilling business

information and determining appropriate

mechanisms to present it lucidly to diverse

audiences.

Tab +39 2 781133

Fax: +39 2 783519
€

|
Selector Europe

|
Spencer Siu:m

nwriMill

MWarMtfAUflH
OHWIManK^
30ua Um, BMfy

v London area £i

m " Our client is the securities arm of a major

conglomerate based in the Pacific Rim

region. Well positioned to act as a niche

player in Europe, the London operation is

active in the distribution of the home
country's equities to clients drawn from the

UK, mainland Europe and the Middle EasL

As part of its development, the London
subsidiary wishes to appoint an experienced

equity salesperson with an established track P

record of generating business from fund

managers in Europe (including the UK) and
the Middle EasL ,w

The successful candidate will have a good
understanding of one of the Pacific Rim
equities markets as well as the ability

to develop long-term relationships with

institutional investors.

circa. £50,000 + Bonus + Benefits
m of a major The position represents an excellent

Pacific Rim opportunity to join a major player of the

as a niche future at an early stage in its development It

operation is will appeal to the se/f-con/ident salesperson

the home with a developed client base who enjoys

i from the operating within a small team. It is unlikely

die EasL that salary will prove to be an obstacle for

,
the right candidate.

London

erienced
" To ProSress Y°ur interest in this position

id track please contact Susan Milford for a confidential

n fund discussion quoting ref: SM682.Je/ 9171 931 1025

K) and tfdby? or 0973 112570 (eve). Or apply in writing

including details of your current remuneration to

her at Ernst & Young Management Resourcing,

good Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Better Lane,

Rim London EC4A 1NH orby facsimile on 0171 931 1022.

BlErnst&Young

CITY

• Director level opportunities within a North American
institution embarking on an exciting period ofgrowth.

Ambitious business intent on enhancing its already strong

regional presence and creating a truly global financing/risk

management capability.

• Two pivotal ‘ground floor1

opportunities designed to

upgrade capability and spearhead this new vision as part of
a dearly defined strategy which secs Europe as key to

growth. Excellent scope to influence the future stupe and
direction of this core area.

• Challenging positions focussing on developing business

relationships with major corporates throughout Europe
and marketing a comprehensive, refocussed range of

financial products.

Plate apply in writing quoting reference 1014
with fall career and satary details ux

PhH Batabridge
WhUchtari Selection limited

II HHI Street, London W1X8B8
Td: 0171 290 2043

• Positions require skilled relationship builders who have
demonstrated the ability to access and influence decision

makers in major International corporates. Considerable

interface with highly skilled and stimulating product

specialists.

• Top quality graduates with a full understanding of bank
lending and capital markets to include derivatives, polished

presentation skills and articulate communicators. Strong
credit skOls with proven deal experience. Team players,

hungry for success and excited by challenge of building a

global business.

• Proven record of business development. Capable of
handling varied, frequently complex transactions.

Extensive European travel Capabilities in a second
European language would be an asset

SENIOR ORIGINATORS

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES - MAJOR GLOBAL PLAYER
c.£65,000 + BENEFITS

Credit, Risk, Research & Management W.

Jonathan Wren, atNo. 1 in Financial Recruitment, invites applications from experienced, graduate bankers for

a range of credit, risk, research and credit/risk management positions m the City and West End of London

,

within prestigious USA, European and Emerging Markets Investment/Commercial Banks.

& Head of Counterparty Risk Management c £l00K
*

Assistant Head of Credit c £ 80K
* Professional Banks Analyst c HOOK
* Specialist Commodities Analyse c £ 60K
* Distressed Debt Analyst c £ 50K
* Credit Products Manager c £ 50K
* Senior Counterparty Analyst! s) c £ 55K
* Corporate/RL Counterparty Analysts c £ 45K
* Associate (1-2 yrsj Counterparty Analysts c £ 30K

We have exclusive assignments for all positions

Strong preference for excellent academics/busmess qualifications and formal analytical training. Some positions

require Northem/Southem European languages. All opportunities need intelligent, persuasive personalities. Each
position qualifies for bonus and banking benefits. CVs onlym strictest confidence with written career *overview ’

to Ron Bradley Director&Head ofPermanent Recruitment, quoting reference E20088

Jonathan Wren & Co Limited , Financial Recruitment Consultants, No.l New Street, London ECZM 4TP
Telephone 0171 623 1266 Facsimile 0171 6265259

JONATHAN WREN.

PROJECT FINANCE

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANKING GROUP

• Opportunities to join the highly successful

International Projects Group of the largest

independent UK based investment banking group.

• The International Projects Division is

responsible for providing advice on the

Structuring and financing of major projects anri

privatisation trade sales throughout the world.

• Challenging remit leading and managing

complex transactions with emphasis on oil and
gas, power; transport, water and industrial

sectors.

UPPER QUARTELE PACKAGE

• Intellectually strong and probably aged 30-35,
candidates should have excellent project finance
experience gained in a commercial bank or
advisory house.

• Polished and articulate team player with
exemplary communication skills. Candidates
should be familiar with modelling and risk

analysis.

• These new positions, created in response, to

increasing business volumes, offer considerable

scope for personal development with an
acknowledged market leaden

hlllfii,
wlm fin careermd sibry timfls ta

PtijJ Riinbffclgc

^htehcad Selection Uarited
H HflJ Street, London WIX SOB

Td: 0171 Z90 2043

Whitehead
SELECTION
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Fixed Income Sales
SINGAPORE

£30-£55,00D pa + benefits

The Nifcko Merchant Bank (Singapore) Limited, part of the Nikko Securities group, has an immediate
opening for a Singapore based bond sales specialist.

Two to three years experience selling Euro and major government bonds to institutional clients is essential
together with a knowledge of fixed income derivatives.

In addition to market experience applicants should lave a relevant degree and possess well developed
presentation and interpersonal skills.

Tbe successful applicant will be employed on a one year renewable contract, subject to local terms and
conditions. Salary is payable in Singapore dollars.

Please apply with full written details of your background and

^ m
i*
v ~mry -w>y experience to: Ms Yu We Le, Personnel and Administration Manager,

W |\l I ^ p The Nikko Merchant Bank (Singapore) Limited, Six Battery Road,
S' *VAVV/ #28-01 . Singapore 049909.

Strateg
INTERNAHONALE ARTIER

Vor klient soger en akliestraieg, som skai

formuiere og fomiidle de overordnede
holdninger til udviklingen pa de intema-
tionale aktiemarkeder. Vor klient er en
imemationali orienierei finansie) virksom-
hed med base i Danmark.

Strategen har ansvaret for holdningerne
omkring de generelle tendenser p& de Inter-

nationale aktiemarkeder og skal i kraft af
sin personlighed os kompetence profilere

vor klient i markedet.

Det er derfor nodvendigi, at anspgere kan
dokumentere en betydelig erfaring inden
for intemationale aktiemarkeder, geme fra

ansamelse i et intemationalt aktiehus eller

portfolio management selskab.

Det er endvidere strategens ansvarsomr^de
at udvikle investeringstemaer, at udvikle

analysemetoder og iraplementere dem samt
at konkretisere produkter, som kan bidrage

til vor klients indtjening. Strategen fungerer

som sparringpartner interot men i hpj grad

ogsS ekstemt over for kemekunder, blandt

andet med hensyn til kundens asset allo-

cation.

Strategen skal arbejdc .sammen med de

0vrige analysefunktioner. Det forventes

derfor, at den nye strateg er fortrolig med at

arbejde tvasrorganisatorisk.

Hvis du mener ovenstaende svarer til dit

Jcarriereforlpb, horer vi geme fra bade
danske og svenske finansfolk.

Yderligere oplysninger om jobbet kan fas

hos Jorgen Schroder pa telefon +45 3525
5000. Interviews vil finde sted i London,
Luxembourg, New York eller Kobenhavn i

november mined, hvorfor vi geme modea-

ger din ansogning senest den 10. november,

Skriftiig anspgmng maerket ^Internationale

aktier* sendes til PA Consulting Group,
Executive Search & Selection,

0ster Alle 42. DK. 2100 Kobenhavn 0.
Telefax +45 3525 5108 kan ogsfl benyttes.

YJfk Consulting
Group

Investment Banking Executive

Excellent Salary + Banking Benefits + Car Edinburgh

Outstanding career opportunity for a talented young accountant,
lawyer or banker to join blue-chip investment bank.

DEUTSCHEMORGAN GRENFELL
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, the investment banking
arm of the Deutsche Bank, one of only three AAA
rated institutions in the world, operates in over 30
countries with over 7,000 staff.

A leading European investment bank and one of the

top investment bonks in the weald.

Substantial existing client base in both public and
private sectors. Strong trade record and deal flow.

THE POSITION
After training, play active role in high calibre team
with full involvement in all aspects of transactions

.

Partidpaie in development of die business and in due cource

manage and develop dient relationships across sectors.

Excellent opportunity to develop challenging career in

the group.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, aged mid to late 20s with excellent academic
record. Highly numerate and computer literate.

Chartered accountant, lawyer or individual with
corporate banking experience preferred. Energetic and
committed.

< Ambitious team player, intellectually robust. Excellent

communication skills. Thrive in demanding, ever
changing environment.

Please send full cv, seating salary, ref EP4240, to NBS, 42 Frederick Street, Edinburgh EH2 I EX

NB SELECTION LTD

* BNB Bcmwdcs pie company

Edinburgh 0131 220 2400 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh GLugow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

WILLIAMM
MERCER

Investment Consultants
European Institutional Pension Consulting

London Base £ Attractive
WilliamM Mercer is one of the world's leading actuarial,

compensation and benefits consultancies with operations in

26 countries worldwide and offices in 31 European cities.

The Investment Consulting practice, a cornerstone of

Mercer's global reputation and expertise in the provision of

advice to pension funds and institutions, is seeking to recruit

a number of talented individuals to support its continuing
growth and expansion on the Continent.

The successful applicants will be responsible for providing
superior advice upon investment strategy to a Continental
European ciienr base. This will include detailed analysis of

asset allocation strategies, manager selection and portfolio

performance evaluation and attribution. An ability to apply
this advice within the context of differing local regulatory and
legislative requirements will be essential.

Candidates will be numerate graduates with a

minimum of three years' investment related

experience gained within fund management, broking,
consulting or with a plan sponsor. Fluency in English and at

least one other European language is essential. Superior
written and spoken communication skills are mandatory as is

the willingness to travel overseas.

This is an outstanding opportunity for d>7iamic professionals

who display a cultural awareness and enthusiasm for

Continental Europe and for its developing pension investment
markets. In return attractive salary packages and relocation

assistance, if applicable, are available to tbe right ranrfiriatr*.

For an informal discussion please contact Elizabeth Arthur on
0171 831 2000 or alternatively write to her enclosing a full

curriculum vitae at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH. Fax: 0171 405 9649. Please quote
reference 256973.

William M. Mercer Limited is regulated by IMRO end the
Personal Investment Authority.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

£11+

Abu Dhabi Katwiral Oilf^pany Is one idthe Companies kithe MWtlte

E^rontrofl^^Explmafi^ProdocStMiandPn»cessingofOt,GasanilAssoaa!Bd

Pn>ductsinAbaDhabiandthe MariceOng ofADNO^bydrocaftm

The Company seeks sriably qualified candidates far fee foflowrag posffion within its

Finance Directorate.

!
SENIOR FINANCIALANALYST

tdg—iai

ADNOC

Carries out the analysis of ADNOC & Group Investment plans and Financing requirements including Liability

Management issues and Balance Sheets of Banks, Subsidiaries and OPCOk

The candidate should have aBA in Business Administration, Finance, Economics or equivalent with aminimum of8

years relevant experience. The position requires experience in computer system and a good knowledge of English.

Knowledge of Arabic is an advantage.

care, 42 calendar daps annual team, passage for employee and eBgfide dependents and educational assistance for

service benefit

DEMON PERSONNEL LIMITED, R&Uesdaie House, 14 ffibbtesdale Place, Preston PR1 3NA, United Kingdom.

Fax: +44(0)1 772885005.

Business

Development
Manager

ttdato* acompony, specialising in the development and supply ot

PaytetoUsioo Systems, based in Hoofddorp (near Amsterdam) in the

Netherlands.-We are tooiefng tor a person to be Involved In tne

developments* ITS wartd-wkle sales and regkjnof support activity.

Operatingk!depef«^ or territory, you wB establish

•" me acfMties of the.company' as weii as setting up the support

"
activities requfredttjy riewcustomera in that territory.

TAKE
PRECISE
AIM

ill

r i Vlr. .-i'u.-

Vi'—rFI

• ;'T4Tifc-> TV •£
*Vx.

' i iiSi.if;* !

TtwcortcSckite sh^httwosejund technical background, idealy BSC.

v^themotasts on etectrorildfand computing. These qualifications

should be matched with a'tt(B|htt»'<»9ree (MBA3 and 2 or 3 yeara

^vaertonce iha-poy teievbtoh.efseraflpn: Knowledge of digital

SSSStoridrainSInedta servte^yARbe^
advantage. Travel w« be

^i^eSluferte fry. trie position and nstaS^fluent retocatton wffl be

-.o 'factor to be aprtsfcl^ai
1

ForJnqtflrtes, ptease crinfpct'Jc^Steenkc™
your written app«ca«on,and a

Manager Human BMW*. NethoW.P.O^QA7.

2130 KA Hoofddorp/the Netheriands.

P E TO

By f.\c; yol i:

ltKCIZl’l I'Mr:\T
.•1 1) t / v

77//; FISA.\< 7 1/.

Tj.uks yor mu-:
REAC/ilSd THE

wo in. o's n is!s i:ss
COMMISITY.

For iti forma tion on
advertising in this
section please call:

Andrew Skarzynski
on

+ 14 0171 873 4031

Joanne Gerrard
Oil

+44 01 '71 S73 -4153

Tobv Finden-Cro f'ts

+44 0171 878 4027
on

Will Thomas
on

+44 0171 878 8779

Fixed-Income Futures & Options Sales

UBS Futures& Options Ltd, part of the Union Bank of Switzerland Group ofcompanies, is

a leading institutional broker for exchange traded futures and options. We are seeking to

appoint a Senior Salesperson and a Salesperson to work in the Debt & Treasury Division of

our London office.

The Senior Salesperson will expand our sales effort to our international client base. You are

likely to have at least five years* experience of doing business with international institutions,

possess a good knowledge of major cash markets, and the ability to enhance a strong team

environment.

The Salesperson will service an expanding high-quality institutional client list. Probably in

your twenties, you will have at least one year’s sales experience in Futures related areas and be

a highly motivated team player with proven sales ability.

Both roles carry with them all the benefits you expect from a major global banking group

together with considerable career development potential.

Please send full career details to:

Wendy Barton

Personnel Officer

UBS Limited

100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH
UBS Limited

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
- TECHNOLOGY

COMBINEANINTERESTIN TECHNOLOGY WITHA CAREER ININVESTMENT

In your 20’s?

Then we are interested in you on behalf of

our client, a major independent UK fund

management company with a leading position

in the technology investment field.

You would work on fundamental research

for a number of different specialist funds all

of which have excellent performance
records. You would visit and analyse
companies in the technology industry
around the world.

Keen to work in the City?

You need to have a well developed interest in

technology and a belief that leading edge

technology is a sound area for investment in the

future. Ifyou are not already an analyst or a iund

manager you need to have an MBA or be a CA.

Please write in confidence, giving full details

of your training and experience, to ^
Terence Hart Dyke, consultant to the

|
company, at Haley BDC, 63 Mansell

Street, London El 8AN. r
IS $ s &
Js A/ &j
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Compliance/Financial Control
Part-Time

£Excellent Package London

Superb opportunity to manage Finance and Compliance fiinctions within

leading Far East Securities Group committed to international expansion.

THE COMPANY
A leading Far East Securities Group with international

network of offices.

Recently established London office as part of

wqddwide growth strategy.

Rapidly increasing coverage of markets and
International Investment Banking/Securities Products.

THE POSITION
Primarily responsible for financial control and SFA
reporting.

Management of compliance function for ongoing

business and new procedures relevant to business

development plans.

QUALIFICATIONS
+ Minimum 3 years' experience in financial control

and/or compliance preferably gained in banking or

investment related companies. Familiarity with SFA
reporting and compliance issues would be an

advantage.
+> Well developed analytical and commercial skills. May

be qualified accountant/lawyer.

+ Must be able to add value to the business, and enjoy

working in a small team.

Please send lull cv, stating salary, ref CP4244, to NBS, IQ Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD
j BNB Ronims pit company

jap; y'—

Chy 0171 623 1520 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen * Birmingham * Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow * Leeds London

Manchester * Slough * Madrid • Paris
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Andrew Skarzynski

on

;
.+44.0*71 8734054.

Toby Finden-Crofte

: +44 0171 873 3456
.

Joanne Gerrard on
+ 44 0171873 4153
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ANALYSTE FINANCIER SENIOR f bjrO
“LTUNI

Poste base a Londres

Rattan au Directeur de la Trfeorene du Groups, nous ^herctos un

analyst® financier
COhtribuerez de

SK££aSpsSSn place de notre«

.

financidre.

Tout en rfeUisant des analyses finances at des
’

sera d'apporter des conseils experiments sur ies marches financiers,

tranpais ainsi que sur des probtemes financiers. Les connaissanMS

frangais et une experience des marches sent done essentiels. Memtee

d'une equipe fortement sollicitee, vous serez implique dans les.

negociations sur des financements par leasing ou A connotations fiscales.
:

Vous maitrisez parfaitement le frangais et I'anglais.

Nous offrons un satarie altractif et des avantages en nature y comprfs une • •

assistance pour le relogement

Merci d'adresser lettre de candidature,

CV et remuneration demand£e &

Elaine Walker, Human Resources Officer, Eurotunnel,

One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5DU,

Fax (44) 0171 715 6666.

Ericsson Radio Systems AB

INDUSTRY ANALYSTS
Mobile Telephone Systems Infrastructure Market

Ericsson's 80,000 employees are active in more than 100 countries. Their combined expertise in switching, radio and networking

makes Ericsson a world leader in telecommunications.

The Business UnitforMobile Telephone

Systems, European Standards
,
has

experienced an outstanding growth

since the start ofGSM. in the early

1990s. As oftoday about 40% ofthe

world cellular subscribers are serviced

by Ericsson infrastructure.

The Industry Analysis Unit is apart

ofthe Marketing Director's office -

Strategic GlobalMarketing- and
supports the Business Unit Board of

Directors in strategicand operative

decision making. We are now looking to

further strengthen our analysis team by

hiring two outstanding analysts within

thefields ofeconomics andfinance.
Thejob location is at the Business

Unit headquarters in Kistajust north

ofStockholm, the capital ofSweden.

Built on over 100 islands andwith an
astonishing archipelago offthe coast,

Stockholm is often referredto as one

ofthe most beautiful capitals in the

world.

PhD in Microeconomics
for advanced Telecoms Industry Analysis

The suitable candidate will assume res-

ponsibility for monitoring and analysis

of regulatory regimes regarding wireless

communication worldwide. He or she

will be expected to support both the

Board ofDirectors and the internal Busi-

ness Information Centre with on-demand

reports as well as advice on economic and

strategic matters.

Qualifications:

PhD in Microeconomics with particular

experience from telecom related areas.

Post PhD experience in related fields is

a clear merit but not a requirement.

Applicants should be.native English

speakers or have equivalent command
ofthe language.

PhD in Financial Analysis
for advanced M&A-Bke analysis in

the Teiecoms Industry

The suitable candidate will assume

responsibility for models and procedures

regarding in depth analysis of financial

activities on the cellular infrastructure

market and related fields. In particular,

he or she will focus on analysing effects

of M&A’s and different financing struc-

tures. The Board of Directors will expect

advice on financial matters relevant for

the strategic planning.

Qualifications:

PhD in Financial Analysis with parti-

cular experience from telecom related

M&A areas. Post PhD experience in

related fields is a clear merit but not

a requirement. Applicants should be

native English speakers or have equiva-

lent command ofrhe language.

Forfurther information, please contact:

Gabriel Anderbjork, phone +46 8 757 00 59,

E-mail: gabriel.anderbjork@eta.ericsson.se

Martin Englund, phone +46 8 40441 04,

E-mail: martin.englund@era.ericsson.se

We kindly request to receive your

application before November 15dh.

First interviews will take place in London

December 4—6 and in Stockholm

December 7—8.

Please send your application including

a CV, cb:

Ericsson Radio Systems AB
;

... v
;~

Human Resource Department '

;

*

' j;

Eva Fransson, ERA/LH
S-164 80 Stockholm

Sweden

ERICSSON ^

InterSec

CLIENT SERVICES
Global Investment Consultancy

‘ •

'

butaScc fe an expanding limmiath inal tucairh <»OMdtH>cjp .«riiii beadepnitea.fol

Stamford CannectKai and offices in London. Tokyo, Znicb, and Ibronto. Oof/!

clients hy’-'V- over 250 major institutional tamwra-fa fifteen oaumrics in Europe,

North America and ds Pacific Bario.’ • -v :

As the Mattering Director bused in London yoa will join, a serin of highly epafified.

professionals who gather and provide infonaadon arid advice, to oar cllenu:
.

ResponsflrilHics «HH contact with noting and potential cheats, preparation'

of caontancy proposals and (be bvarigta ofongoing diem sdariansbips. Yon will

also provide critical tapm to product development and other dements of our •?

corporate panning.

Ueaffy you wffl be 30^ be ambroous, hDagnatto ud enjoy woriting wtti

flsxftffity with a small team. You win be ednraicd to degree level and have at least

several yean experience with an investment management company. Excellent;

presentation are and a Continental European language would he an

advantage. The successful candidate win alio be craupoter+terare and be able to

cammnicaie at clear and precise written and spoken English.

The total compensation package will be very competitive and commemorate with >

experience and qnatifleamms.
‘

hntrScc is an equal opportunity employer.

Reply in writing to the Diradoc, InterSec Research Corp~
J\gnsus House. 37-43SacMBe Street, LoodonWlX 1DB.

Commodity Export
Manager - Nigeria

Attractive Package 1 year contract

the awBngiifteJskxi of- a. major mtemadoiul bhuTchlp;

corporation, is looking for a Manager to run an export operation out of

Lagos. Developing a local supply network in cocoa and a variety of soft
.

-commottoes for export to overseas buyer*, the successful candkfcne wdl

have proven expertetKC of trading commodities from Africa, a thorough

: undemanding of. logistics and- documentation,

and' be able to demonstrate an overall risk

awareness associated with this type of operation.

For further information- andfor a confidential

discussion on ’this outstanding career

oppomintoy. please' contact Mark Senerfidd on
0171929 2383.

EXCHANGE
Consulting Group

13 St Swttbia's lame, London EC4N 8AL.

Vet 0171 9292383Foss Qi7l 9292805

Dublin

&
London

Opportunities in

Financial Services
Corporate Banking

Structured Finance

Cash Management

We are recruiting on behalf of one of Ireland's largest banking groups, a

number of graduates and/or chartered accountants with some experience in

the above disciplines. Successful candidates, in their 20's will be highly

motivated achievers displaying the ability to work on their own initiative as

well as being effective team players. Strong communication skills will be a

prerequisite for these positions. The remuneration packages will be
appropriate to a major financial institution and given success, future

prospects are excellent.

Please write stating your preferred discipline and enclosing a CV to

Anne Nichol, MSL international Limited, Newmount House, 22/24 Lower

Mount Street, Dublin 2, quoting reference 83651 before the closing date of

3rd November 1995.

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
LONDON BELFAST BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER

1 467 5000 01232 421842 0121 454 88*4 OMf 248 7700 0113 245 «757 0161 835 1772

HOARE
GOVETT
Member ofABN AMRO Crap

CORPORATE BROKING
Hoare Govett Corporate Finance Ltd is seeking to expand its domestic corporate

broking department with the recruitment oftwo experienced corporate financiers.

The positions are at Executive level, and the work includes an exposure to a

range of client sectors and all types of equity financing transactions.

The successful candidates will have either a minimum of 3 years corporate

broking experience gained in a corporate broking house, or may be qualified

accountants or solicitors with relevant broking or financial advisory experience.

They will have an excellent understanding of the Yellow Book and Stock

Exchange issues, transactions experience, and the flexibility to work within a

fast moving environment. Knowledge of the Blue Book would also be an

advantage.

Apply in writing with a full CV and salary details, to Richard Potez, c/o the Personnel

Department,ABNAMRO Hoare Govett Services Ltd,4 Broadgate, London EC2M 7LE.

BANK OF ENGLAND
RESEARCH ECONOMIST
IN APPLIED FINANCE
The Bank of England has a vacancy for an experienced

economist to undertake policy-related research on financial

market structure and regulation. The post is in the research

group of the Markets and Systems Division, which is

responsible for monitoring the functioning of equity, bond
and derivatives markets in the UK and in other major
financial centres.

Candidates should have a Ph.D in economics - ideally in the

area of financial market microstructure - involving the

econometric analysis of large data sets. The successful

candidate will not only be able to undertake high quality

quantitative analysis but be able to use that research to

inform policy issues relevant to the Bank.

The appointment will be made on the basis of a contract of

up to three years. Salary will be negotiable.

Please apply in writing with a foil CV by 8 November to:

Rachel Blanshard, Personnel Manager,

Financial Stability Wing Personnel Unit (HO-5),

Bank of England, Threadneedle Street, . KBq
London EC2R 8AH

TheBank ofEngland ism Equal Opportunities Employer.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Automotive Financial Services Know-how
(Europe)

German. 52 years young. Economist (MBA), fluent in English, German.

Spanish, five years lop management consoUau. international profile, during

last 16 years CEO for multinational finance homes in several countries with

local and European responsibilities. Top industry references (including from

UK).

My experience in setting up operations, general management, mm around,

business development (acquisitions) and knowledge of the automotive

financial services market will immediately (or in Jan. 1996) leverage

international team operation for planning to) at European level or Germany

talso Austria, Spain, Portugal, Italy.) through subsidiaries, licensees, joint

ventures or marketing agreements, in:

• Vfehide distribution, dealer network co-ordination, floor plan financing

• Consumer/compuny crurmandiig, leasing lopenArlosed end)

• Car rental (short/fong term, substitute vehicle, prodetivery)

• Fleet sales, fleet management, with specialisation in full service lease

(maintenance programmes, gasoline service, fleer reporting, logistics)

• Car/Gcet insurance, prenuurn/iaHdeni management, road assistance-

Pirns* reply (disrre&w guanmJenf) to BoxA576t,

FaunicUdTimts.Oae SoiOkwark Bridge, London SEt9BL

SECURITISATION/STRUCrURED FINANCE
STRUCTURERS/TRANSACTORS
£ Top Salary, bonus + banking benefits

Our dient is a major Investment Bank with an impressive profile in US and European asset

securitisation. Expansion is a result of their continued success in the development of their

business unit They require additional professionals with a minimum 1-2 years experience in
one or more of the following areas:

Repackaged bonds

4- Asset/Mortgage backed securities

Conduits

+ Receivables financing

Cashflow modelling

Aircraft finance

Big ticket leasing

Project finance

Outstanding opportunities for candidates with a strong desire to succeed and with real
commitment to further their career development, should apply by sending their CV

to Deborah Dor. AD repfies will be treated in the strictest confidence.

MIDDLE EAST BANKING
Tax Free Negotiable Salaries + expat benefits

^ ^ W#h Gulf ba*d

Senior Manager Operations
In-depth experience of running retail and branch
inking operations within a prime
OS or European institution is essentia! for das
demanding postion with a major commercial
bank- Exposure to treasury support operations is

Head of Fixed Income
This daflenging role involves full rapons&ri!
for fund management and strati

recommendation. Strong supervisory skills i

essenM in addition to a proven background
achievement in a major international investan
house.

Treasurer

As head of an active and profitable dealing
operation, you will be able to demonstrate a
sucofissfid back record in a wide range of
traditional and OBS treasury instruments. Strong
managementand interpersonal skills are wawitial

ex^ t“te compenatiot padagps are offered. Ifyou are interested inany of these paations ot in otherbankfogopportunities in the Mldifie Effit please amtad
Philip Wright or Waite: Brown.

Project Finance

We seek senior executives with strong analyt&a
and structuring expertise with particular emphaa
in the o ; and gas business sectors. PC literacy £
essential as are well developed relationship ant
commrmicatkm skills.

5
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* Pn~minem B«"dal insttuHon based
* Asian “«"*« "“»«*»• *eks a

**** T'“ -

—" * *—
Analysing in depth, the telecommunications industry andcompanies in Ouna and the markets for their shares.
Co-ordinating research on cross-regional studies cm the industry
Muteting investment ideas to institutional clients

The successful candidateshouldkmc the foltourtng quoHficaHons:
An excellent academic record with a graduate degree, in
economics, finance or engineering

‘ ** 1
!?

st
,

two yea« successful track record in research with a
stocurroJung firm, preferably in the UK/Europe, or the USA
although the right combination of industry experience and
financial qualifications would also merit strong consideration
Strong computer skills and a knowledge ol standard software
Excellent writing and speaking skills

- The ability to be a self starter and a team player

Experience of working within the telecommunications industry,
would be an added benefit

The position offers competitive compensation packages and excellent
opportunities for careerdevelopment

Please send resume to:

Group Hainan Resources Director
Group Human Resources& Administration Department
Peregrine Investments Holdings Limited
16/F New World Tower
16 - 18 Queen's Road Central
HongKong

Fax:(852)28779277

* Research Manager *
The world's leading media research and consulting firm, Frank N. Msgfil
Auoctam. is rspmding in London cJTico.We are Kefc'mg an acknowledged expert
to manage and continue 10 develop our research depanmem. Our growing
worldwide dbem base requires die finest in research ilnljn aid execution, ml we
require your expertise lo mtansr our already tophmkard consumer research.

Minimum (justifications for tins newly created manager of rescan* pontine an an
advanced degree. PhD. in psydioloffy. social science or feu &m mbA
in international business preferred: a proven reputation as an Umov sior in
behavioural, stUmdbial, peiucpoud nr psychological research *fj»: strong desire

to move your laboratory concepts into commercial application; experience
naifitning PAL and budgetmg for a huge division of a company, B history of
managing a staff, and extensive experience in survey design. Five yean of
gypwuwigemmm h. Iwrwneaw .MrniQMiiMW —

L

^ B t-i-^
in an Umsaiional eompsay is a pin*. aa Cell on fluency in German. Spariah.
Mandarin or Freocfa.

Flesse tsspood la confidence tacJudSas your oarwutara vitae, Base n&seocct and
the magrecently published wriling teg

' jkyyJo CorpnralePirnilrr.'

FV*n*N.M^A*»ciniwI^^
A* BttelOpponiadiy Employer ^ a

London-based UK property and investment firm with
sister companies in mgt. consulting/ tourism seeks
mature, energetic financial professional to implement
growth strategy

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT - MANAGER
\v/ Corporate Finance and Inti Network

Educated to post-graduate level, European languages

a plus. Salary and benefits will reflect your experience.

Profit-sharing. Interested candidates are requested to

send a comprehensive CV to : Box No A.5773,

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London,
SE19HL.

All applications toitt be treated m the strictest confidence.

Banking Financial Planners
-Would You Like to do Something Really Different and

Really make a Difference

7

m

to £50,000
+ Benefits

London
Based

European
Travel

Wb need highly experienced and motivated, financial experts who want to wort within banks
and financial institutions throughout Europe, guiding senior management to successful
tmptementationsofour MtS/ProfitobBBy System.

The Product "ProfitVisUm/EIS’ wiB allow Banks to datormna the profitably of their

customer relationships, organisation unite, and financial products. It wB provide the

information needed to motivate pricing actions, compare the performance of funds users and
providers, integrate profitably analysts wflft asseMabBty management end enable
opportunities to be targeted..

Your Experience. A quaBted accountant or bankBf, who has worked within a financial

Institution or consrdtancy tor et least 3 yearn. Knowledge of cost allocation methods, funds

transfer pricing. Experience of CfienliSaraar architectures, protect management, and able to

present concepts and systems at Board level, together with a background of getting the job

doneft

The Opportunity.: These positions are e ground floor opportunity to join a rapktiy growing
software company, specialising in the implementation of a modem CltentfSarvar based MIS
system to financial institutions throughout Europe. Extensive travel w0 be involved. FuU
product training wttbe provided in USA andLondon.

tfyou think you can make the reference our customers want, send your C.V with a covering

tetter that hJghfights your sufiabBBy to the address below, tf. however, you ana not interested in

tire position, but would fika more information on ourproducts, please do not hesitate to contact

John Sears, New H&mmia House, Winchester Walk, London SE1 9AG
Fax; +44 CD) 171 378 0900: CompuServe: 100257,413

^Amelia Financial Systems

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

c. £100,000 package
+ benefits

International Project
Funding/Construction

Home Counties

sApoit

Viieria

. ....
5

-•
•

_
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Immensely successful c. £300 million turnovergroup engaged in thefinancing, construction and management
ofmajor infrastructure projects worldwide, seeks a highly experienced FS> to play a pivotal role to driving

continued expansion In both the developed and developing world. Broad and commercial role requiring real
expertise In international projectfinance, working with a talented and entrepreneurial team.

THE ROLE
Board member fully responsible for finance, planning,

IT Control and Audit throughout the group.

Proactive and resourcehil in the provision of project

finance and securing international aid and
development funds. Expertly managing foreign

exchange and currency exposures and maintaining
first-class banking relationships.

Close involvement in strategy development Building

strong rapport with senior divisional management to

provide ongoing advice and counsel.

• Leeds 01 13 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Probably late 30si/earty 40s, graduate CA, with proven

success at board level in the negotiation offunding for

and subsequent completion of major international

capital projects. Commercially astute and close to the

real business issues.

A leader who can manage, motivate and develop the

head office and divisional finance teams. Preparwl to

travel extensively with fluency in Spanish and/or

French an advantage.

Stature and Interpersonal skills to become a valued

advisor to the divisional/project teams and build

excellent relationships with the banks, J/V partners

and other third parties.

H—W Wlflj q«Hi tkl ilireni Iflr

Stlcdor Ewupi, lot noi I I0M.
liOnwqfXRo,
ImlwMBP

An excellent opportunity to join a major US multinational, a global leader in seff adhesive materials and office products.The company
is developing quickly across Europe and now requires an experienced treasury professional to builda strong team operating in a

complex and fast movingenvironment

THE POSITION

Provide full treasury service for 30 European operating units

with combined turnover of cSlbn.

As a member of Corporate Treasury team, participate
'

In development of the Corporation's European and

worldwide treasury strategies.

Manage banking relationships throughout Europe and
establish appropriate credit lines.

Focus primarily on fx management and currency exposure

plus dose liaison with subsidiaries on working capital

control.

If you are Interested In this position, please send your CVvrith
|

current salary details to: f

THE REQUIREMENTS
Extensive international treasury experience gained

preferably within a US multinational.

m Experience of managing a high volume, transactional

operation in a manufacturing or service business.

Strategic thinker, able to demonstrate how treasury can add
value to tite business.

Confident, results-drtven. commercial, energetic and
adaptable.

Craduate. plus ACA. ACT or equivalent.

Ken Brotherston. K/F Associates, 252 Regent Street London
W1R6HL (facsimile: 0171-312 31^01 quoting ret 5207/D.

K/F ASSOCIATES

Recently Qualified ACAs -
An Exceptional Career Opportunity -

IT Market Leader

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
London £27,000 to £32,000 + Executive Car

Our client is a world leader in major growth areas of information technology with a global turnover in

excess of $20Bn. Owing to expansion, an outstanding opportunity has arisen in the European Holding
Company which controls aD the European subsidiaries.

We welcome contact from those who are at either of
the following stages In their careen-

ACA qualfled within the last three years, you
wD currently hold a financial accounting position

In the private sector and seek broader horizons.

Recently qualified ACAs wfth exceptional
abOfty, presence and maturity who can develop
rapidly to meet the demands of a challenging

European role.

As head of a small professional accounting team,
reporting to Board level, your prospects wB be excellent.

This varied rale offers the opportunity to be involved with
treasury in addition to responsibilities for legal entity

accounting, budgetary control, consofidation of group
accounts and corporation tax.

Please apply in writing with full CV including salary
details in strict confidence, quoting reference F211 to
Brian Withers. Withers Diamond & Wood BrfgdaJe Limited,

tent House. Market Place, London WIN 7AJ.

WtfWB
WITHERS DIAMOND & WOOD BRIGDALE

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING

GROUP
FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Business Services

London

to £60,000
+ Excellent Package

i*

Recognised amongst the market leaders in the
provision of a distinct range of business services, this

organisation has consistently demonstrated a healthy
appetite for growth and expansion, both organically

and via acquisition.

Future growth and profitability to new projects, potential
of the company allied to acquisitions and
further opportunities to preparation for flotation,

increase market share has . ..a . „ ,

led to the need to appoint a
^ accountant,

finance Director to play a ^i5'5
,

0' yOU
.

Wl ' ha«
key role in the future

worked at a senior level ,n a

development of the gtoup.
commercially focused role in

r or both a pnvate and public
Specifically you will: company environment and

• Provide a professional and feel comfortable in a multi-

effective finance and site business characterised

administration function hy a competitive and dearly

designed to dearly focused sales and marketing

monitor, control and add strategy.

xralue to all aspects of the interested candidates should
business. write to Michael Heist or

• Create and innovate ways Charles Austin at Herst Austin

in which finance can Rowley, 30 St George Street,

analyse all business driven London WiR 9FA, enclosing a

issues, with particular full Curriculum Vitae and
emphasis on improving quoting refHAR416.
performance across a

• Mot/ a Lou mla arlincina >
HERST AUSTIN

• Play a key role advising a rvyoung Board in driving the KUW L t I
business forward,

proriding key financial

and commercial support
as well as valuable insight "“".SSW&;55£Zran‘

:: ' K .k

EUROPEAN

-

Financial Controller

This is a newly crested appointment, presenting a

greenfields career challenge to establish a new pan

European Central Operations Unit in Sooth East

England to service and grow our client’s existing

businesses throughout Europe. Our client, a core

business of an FT100 company with a group turnover

of£6 billion, is the world’s largest shipping agency

with over 250 offices in 43 countries. Europe is a

significant port of this global business. As a key

member of the senior management team you will be

accountable for providing financial services that

equate with the ethos of the unit to provide a

‘world class' quality service to it’s customers.A qual-

ified CA/ACA. you will ideally have worked

in a customer focused service organization that is

both multi-site and mnlu-linguaL Previous

experience of establishing a depannreatifimctioii

and language ability would be an advantage.

Above all you will need to demonstrate your ability

to provide clear leadership and direction to your staff,

(up to 30 people) and sound commercial support to

your colleagues in delivering the service lo existing

customers and gaining new customers. Salary will not

be a restraint in attracting the moss suitable candidate

(guide £35,000+) and you will receive a comprehen-
sive employment package including a choice of quali-

ty car, pension and private health cover. Candidates

can either telephone Roger Lilley in strictest confi-

dence. for in initial discussion, or wrhe/fax to him
with full career details with contact telephone num-
bers to the following address, quoting reference num-
ber RLA/303.
(telephone/fax number 0 149 J-573650)

Roger Lilley Associates,

Interactional Management RecntitmeoL
Redvers House, 13, Fairmile,

Henley on Thames, OXON RG9 ZJR

ROGER LILLEY
ASSOCIATES

ImcmationaJ Management Search

Selection & Development-

Executive
Resourcing

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING

MMmm
Our orient Is o very well established listed UK pic with worldwide

mechanical engineering operations. Their turnover to in excess or

£400 mflfton and they have achieved strong growth in profits. Their

order book Is healthy and otgonlc (powth Is very Hk8ly to be

si^iptemenlBd wttti further ocqulstfions In growth markets. They
employ aver 5,000 staff worldwide.

There Is a small, highly motivated, headquarters staff based fa the

UK. The Group's operations are primarily managed on a
OecentraBsed basis. Continued growth ond chtroge mean Wrat they

now wish to reenfl a huffier high calibre imfivtdual to joto the

Group finance function. Repotting to the Group Rnance Director,

who to based in Middlesex, you will ocf as a roving spedaQsL
helping In the Implementation of group controls tri recently acquired

companies and with ffie evaluation ond improvement of accounting

systems throughout the Group.

The position requires a cjuafflfed accountant with on analytical

approach and sound management accountancy skids. You must

hove gained solid experience In an engineering or manufacturing

environment, either hands-on in a substantial company or with a
leading audit or consultancy practice. Knowledge at foreign

languages would be an advantage. Whilst you must have

tamHartty with IT based occoraatng systems frlis Is nert a poa tor a

pure ff specialist. As Important as your experience will be your

personal dyte - only an individual who to able to gam rapid

credibility at toe most senior level wifi be successful. The position

wW require a significant amount of International towel as you will

spend much of your lime at operating companies. There can be

some flextofflty as to your base. A highly vis&fe appointment at the

centre of a major pte, the eaten opportunities ore excellent.

Pieces send tail personal and career details, including current

remuneration and daytime telephone number. In confidence to

Tim Latham, Coopers & Lybrond Executive Resourcing Ud.

1 Embankment Place, London WC2N 6NN, quoting reference

TLTT40 on both envelope ond letter.

1
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Financial Controller
Blue Chip Financial Services

c.£35,000 North West

New, high profile position for a first-rate finance professional wishing to lead change.

THE COMPANY
Established national player with diverse business.

One of the largest independent financial services

groups outside London with a wide range of

established UK and international clients.

Committed to quality, customer service and growth.

THE POSITION
Report to the Group Finance Director. Manage and

motivate a small but experienced team. Ray a key pan.

in rising the profile of the finance function.

Review all finance operations including computer

systems. Work dosdy across departments to highlight

and address needs.

Enhance existing reporting packages and management
information.

QUALIFICATIONS
+ Probably a Chartered Accountant with at least 2 years’

post qualification experience in a “big 6” finn.

+ Background working with substantial service industry

clients. Financial services exposure an advantage.

Computer literate (Microsoft Excel and Sun
Accounts).

Committed but persuasive team player. Ability to

influence at all levels. Determined self-starter with

sense of humour.

Please send fall ev, stating salary, ref MP4238, to NBS, Courthffl House, Water Lane, Wtonsfaw, Cheshire SK9SAP

[fl
N B SELECTION LTD

a BNB Rctuunxi pic oxnpzni NBS Maadhcater01US5399S3 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow Leeds * London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

CHIEF FINANCIAL
OFFICER

Mining & Minerals Processing : To C$150,000 plus Bonus

CANADA
Minorco, (turnover US$3 billion) b a major international natural resources Group with extensive interests in base &.

precious metals, industrial minerals, paper & packaging, and agribusiness. The Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting Company

Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Minorco and an integrated copper, rinc, silver and gold producer with multiple

mine/mill operations, a copper smelter and a rinc refinery. The business has sales of CWOOm and employs over 2,000 in

Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Based in Winnipeg, Manitoba and reporting to the President and CEO, you will play a full role in the management of

the business. Your comprehensive accountabilities will include the maintenance and further development of effective

financial and management accounting systems; IT; asset management (warehousing, purchasing and inventory control) and,

as a member of the senior management Group, leadership of the strategic and financial planning process.

A qualified accountant, probably in your late 30s or 40s, you will be a seasoned financial and business manager from

manufacturing industry. Although there may be some preference for those with extractive or heavy process industry

experience, this is less important than professional/managerial stature and track record.

Salary is negotiable as indicated. Usual executive benefits include attractive bonus. Since this is a Minorco Group

appointment, success in this entry role will open up significant career opportunities worldwide.

Please write in confidence with full career and salary details to

John Hod^on at Heidrick & Struggles International Inc,

100 Piccadilly, London WIV 9FN, United Kingdom. MINORCO

FINANCE DIRECTOR
HAREFIELD 0155,000 4- Bonus

The Company
European Head Office of major US animal health

Company. Globally, the Company manufactures over
1,000 products (pharmaceuticals, biologicals, feed
ingredients and veterinary specialties) and is

represented in 100 countries. It has an exciting

European expansion programme.

The role calls for someone able to operate without the
support of a large department

The Person
Familiar with US style organisation and US reporting, the
appointee will also need to demonstrate sound knowledge
of European reporting.

The Role
financial responsibility for the European operations,

offering advice, guidance and functional direction to all

operating units in Europe.

As a member of a small head office team the role

requires a high level of strategic involvement.

The appointee must be able to demonstrate the ability to
prepare financial information in a dear, concise and
meaningful way. He/She will be a graduate, qualified

accountant, probably in fate thirties/early forties, who has
excellent communication drills. Language ability would be a
significant advantage.

Familiarity with the sector would be advantageous.

Directly appropriate candidates should forward their cv with a reasoned explanation of their suitabiEty for this role, in

writing or by fax (0171 823 1536), to Mark Scott at Jamieson Scott. TI8 Eaton Square, London SW1W 9AF to arrive not
later than 7th November, quoting reference MS43FT.

Jamieson
|
Scott

Auditeurs

Depasser vos attentes,

e'est le privilege des grands
Nous sommes une des plus grandes fumes d'audit au monde, en Europe et en France. Dans le cadre

de notre expansion et pour renforcer nos equipes. nous redierchons des auditeurs ayant acquis

une premiere experience de deux ans au minimum dans un cabinet, completes ou non par une

courte experience dans une entreprise industricilc et commerciale.

Forme a nos methodologies, vous .sere2 irte tire confront!? a b divenat^ des enjeux et des

situations que rencontrem nos clients - gnindes societes franRaises et multinationales.

Age de 25 ii 30 ans, vous parfez anglais euou ailemand et vous etes diplome dune grande

ecole de commerce, dingenfeurs ou dune univnsire. Vous serez motive par notre

environnement international et les possibilites devolution au sein de notre firme.

Krx.,.:.

Abus tvus remen:ions d odrusser t 'olrc dossier

de candidature i O', letirv tie mortintion mamiscrite

et pfroto i. satis la reference FT/ 1 195.

d Deloltte Touche Tobmaisu. DKH,

Deloittelbudie

Tohmatsu

avenue Cbaries-tie-GaitUe, 92200 Neutlfy-sur-Seiue, France. &

....
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Financial Controller
FMCG Manufacturing & Sales

To £45,000 + Bonus & Benefits
South East

Autonomous UK division of international US corporation

commercially-astute, hands-on Financial Controller.'

THE COMPANY
‘

Independent operating company within USS7Q0m
international corporation.

c.£25m turnover, 250 employees, highly profitable.

Manufactures and sells a range of market-leading

FMCG products in the UK, Europe and Middle East.

THE POSITION
+ Preparation and presentation of monthly management

reports, budgets, plans and forecasts to UK
management team and US parent.

Develop effective financial controls, systems, reports

and policies. Management team appointment. Report

tO Managing Director.

Active involvement in commercial and decision-

making processes. Lead team of 18.
. .

Possible to review and replace MIS and hardware

in near future.

QUALIFICATIONS
Minimum 10 years’ post qualification experience.

Financial qualification essential. Graduate preferred.

Considerable technical competence and knowledge of

current issues in financial management andcostmg.

Strong systems background. Able to specify, develop

»nA implement systems strategy-

Please send full cv, stating current salary, ref P4346, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

N B SELECTION LTD
a BNB ReoBfeespic company

London Cl 71 493 6392

Aberdeen - Birmingham • Bristol - Cay
Edinburgh Glasgow - Leeds * London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid - Paris

Could you manage the marketing finance
behind the world’s number-one brand?

Commercial Rnance Manager / to £60,000 + bonus + stock options + car

Coca-Cola's ongoing success

stems from some of the most

enterprising marketing activity in

the world We’re now looking far a

marketing-oriented financial professional

who can provide strong commercial

direction and support for this key activity

in the UK. This is anything but a

traditional finance role, so you’ll need to

back first-class technical expertise with

business acumen and negotiating sitiDs of

the highest order.

There are three primary challenges.

Firstly, you'll be expected to lead and

develop a small, dedicated team of

accountants who provide dose financial

support for marketing colleagues.

Secondly, you’ll manage some of

the company's most important

external commercial relationships.

And thirdly, you’ll work on a

range of special projects, all of major

commercial significance to the business.

A qualified accountant (possibly a

financtaify-orienced MBA), you wHI have

gained an impressive record ofsome 7-10

years’ commerdally-focused achievement

in a blue-chip, probably multinational,

FMCG environment.A genuinely

innovative thinker, you'll be capable of

developing new ways to evaluate product

concepts, analyse the total value-chain

and generally add value to the

management of our marketing resources.

We're looking forahigh performer

with the potential to progress into a

bigger financial or general management

role in the future. This means you must

be able to converse in a second language,

and willing to move internationally. Any

previous international exposure would

dearly be advantageous.

The location will be anr UK head-

quarters af Hammersmith, West London.

Comprehensive executive benefits complete

the attractive package. Please apply,

enclosingyour fill] cv and remuneration

details, to our consultant Jonathan Jones

ofJones Christopher, 39 Ravensboume

Road, Bromley, Kent BR1 1HW. TeL-
-

0181 464 0927. Fax; 0181 466 0994.

FINANCIAL
ANALYST
c£35,000 - Luxembourg

Our client is a European based major

international mining and minerals group.

As part of a continuous expansion programme the

Luxembourg head office require a young Financial

Analyst reporting to the Manager, Financial Hanning.

He or she will be responsible for the preparation of

monthly management reports and briefing documents

for directors, further development of the Group's

financial planning model and generally be involved in the

analysis of key factors affecting the business.

Candidates should be business graduates or be

qualified accountants, preferably in their mid twenties

with 1-2 years’ relevant work experience. Strong

computer modelling skills are required. This is a highly

visible appointment with excellent promotion prospects.

Please reply with full CV and details of current package tot

Fiona Lawson, KW Selection, 140 Park Lane, London W1Y 3AA.

Fax number 0 1 7 1 3SS 1521 Quoting ref: JEG/FD/01

A Knight WmdUng Company

EQUIFAX
EUROPE

DIVISIONAL FINANCIAL C0NTR0I1ERS
London
Equite Europe (UK) United is a mptfly expanding subsidiary of EquSfotln^aUScotpixalkmmfii!

c£45,000. Car, Benefits

14,000 people worldwide. UK turnover has risen

- - — — — v* nun. « ludUUJ, UU
record afgruwfo and profits is eontaramg aod provides au etoeflem platform for career developmaiL

THE ROUES

I mdividnalsLThe exceptional

* Sli^ptamkab^rttac«tas
o( maagment mfcrmam * *,ukito rt pn*c wn®! *w* OTlwt * ***

THE QUALIFICATIONS

with strong influencing skills * Commercially astute, good communicator * Rewards wffl include beans and nsaal benefits.

This sppon&mest i8 being handled exclusively by Hitchenor Maher, please reply in mhina qucitnx? reference FT958010 fa 27 y—j.
Leeds LSI 2K -ftt (0113) 247 0170. Fac (0113) 247 0191.

Wagreerenee Fraswio to 27Y«k Place,

HITCHEN0R MAHER
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Market Report

‘Squeeze’ fears
widen nearby
coffee premium
COFFEE futures fell at the
London Commodity Exchange
yesterday after a bout of mixed
selling, including some by pro-
ducers. but traders said nearby
supply tightness and what
looked as if it might be a
squeeze" sent the prompt
November delivery position to
hefty $\3l-a-tonne premium at
the close.

“Someone is squeezing
November," said one trader.
Another attributed the widen-
ing premium to tight availabil-
ity of physical coffee, which he
said was being taken up as fast
as it was offered. "[Physical)
coffee availability is very finely
tuned," he said. “There is some
origin selling above the market
an the one hand but it is taken
out straight by the roasters."
Traders thought physical cof-

fee supply would remain tight
until January, when new cof-

fee crops began to come into
the market.
At the close the second-

month January contract was
down $19 at $2,315 after trading
as low as $2,300 a tonne. But
the November contract ended
only $5 down at $2,445.

LCE white SUGAR futures
turned lower after the New
York raws market plummeted

on heavy commission house
selling and London trade
houses tried to hedge long
physical positions, traders
said.

"All these trade houses are
long on physicals and 1 thinv
that is the big problem,” one
suggested. “If it goes up too
high they’re being called on
margins, if it comes down too
far and they cover their shorts,
they have to rethink where
they can resell it to try to lock
in the hedge.”
COCOA futures prices were

slightly firmer at the close on
Thursday after a test of the top
end of the range failed to
attract support. “It was con-
trived." a broker said, after a
small group of market players
was reported to have
attempted to push the March
delivery position through resis-

tance at £959 a tonne.
World OIL prices moved

higher as traders reacted bufl-

ishly to a wave of North Sea
crude purchases that drained
supplies well into November.
Traders said the refiner buying
spree quickly spilled over into 1

the futures pit where prices
shot past long-established tech-

nical barriers.

Compiled from Renters

Grain crop
estimates

reduced
By FUchard Mooney

The International Grains
Council's latest market report,

released yesterday, confirmed
that the world supply situa-

tion was continuing to tighten.

Sharp cuts in its estimates of

production in Mexico and the
US were largely responsible
for a l4m-tonne reduction in

projected coarse grains pro-

duction for 1995-96, the IGC
said. It put the total at 801m
tonne, compared with 815m in

its report dated September 20.

i

In 1994-95 world production
was 869m tonnes. With the
1995-96 consumption estimate
coming down to 86m tonnes
from 92m last month the IGCs
estimate of world coarse grain

stocks at the end of the cur-

rent season was reduced by 7m
tonnes to 86m.
At the same time the council

revised its world wheat har-
vest estimate for 1995-96 to

526m tonnes from September's
529m. That would be slightly

up from 1994-95’s 527m tonnes
but well below the 558m
tonnes of the previous year.

The IGC blamed the latest cut

chiefly on deteriorating crop
prospects in Argentina and
Kazakhstan.
The council cut its wheat

consumption estimate by lm
tonnes to 538m and its end-
season stocks figure by lm
tonnes to 92m.

‘Crop delays keep sugar firm’
By Deborah Hargreaves

Delays in the new crop of
sugar hitting the world mar-
kets have kept prices firm in
spite of a sugar surplus accord-
ing to the latest report by Lon-
don-based commodity broker
E.D. & F. Man. The broker says
that the reluctance of Euro-
pean Union producers to
export and the expectation of

delays in shipments from
northern Brazil have supported
prices.

“The overall seasonal sur-

plus in raws therefore con-
trasts with the present lack of

availability which is delaying
the much anticipated fall in

prices.” the report states.

At the same time. Man
expects Indian shipments of

white sugar to fall below EU
standards. “As a result, the
overall whites surplus is

camouflaging the tightness of

EU quality sugars." the report

says.

Overall exports from the EU
are expected to be below last

year’s levels because of the

need to rebuild stocks and ful-

fil demand from domestic pro-

cessing industries. Man esti-

mates EU exports at 4.3m
tonnes - 500,000 tonnes lower
than in 1994-1995.

The broker expects prices for

raw sugar to come under pres-

sure towards the end of the

year. But in looking at prices,

the report points to the need to

consider large quality differ-

ences in sugar and the Increas-

ing isolation or the futures con-

tracts from the developments

is the physical trade.

Greek olive oil emerges from the shadows
Ann Elder on efforts to promote international awareness of the country’s product

I
n Greece no commodity is

more honoured than par-
th&no elaidladho - virgin

olive oil. Greek faith in the
health-giving virtues of olive
oil Is shown by national intake,
stable for nearly 20 years, of 20
litres a head a year, about
twice the amount consumed by
Italians or Spaniards, accord-
ing to the International Olive
Oil Council.

On world markets, however,
the Greek olive oil industry is

facing an identity crisis.

Nearly 90 per cent of the coun-
try’s virgin oil exports are
shipped in anonymous bulk
and about 60 per cent is swal-
lowed up by market leaders in

the Italian olive ofl industry.

Premium quality Greek oil is

mixed with lower grade Italian.

Tunisian or Turkish to make
an optimally marketable prod-

uct.

Spanish producers take
much of tbe rest of bulk
exports, also for use as an ame-
liorative. Only 10 to 15 per cent
of virgin otive oil exports
leaves the country packaged
and labelled as Greek.

“When bulk exporting began
to Italy 15 to 20 years ago.

Greece did not foresee the pres-

ent market situation," admits
Mr Gregory Antoniadis, gen-
eral secretary of the Greek
Association of Olive Oil Pack-

ers and group product manager
at Unilever-controlled Elais,

the biggest Greek olive oil

packer.

Efforts are now beginning to

create an image abroad for the

Greek-branded product. “To
safeguard the future of Greek
olive oil, Greek-named pres-

ence is needed In the major

world markets." says Mrs
Anastasia Garyphallou, direc-

tor of tbe Hellenic Export Pro-

motion Organisation.

Greek producers are not too
unhappy at the moment, how-
ever. as money is almost liter-

ally growing on Greece's J3Qm-
plus olive trees.

The 1994-95 winter output
was some 320,000 tonnes, much
of it classifiable as extra vir-

gin. Growers kept tbe best
third or so for their own con-

sumption, bat the starting
price for premium quality
reaching the market was
around DrgOO (US$3.40) a kilo-

gram, up from Dr70G in the two
previous years, say local

producers. And the price has
since risen to Drl.050 ($4.53) a

kilo, nearly matching the
1991-92 level of Drl.150, to
which it was driven by cata-

strophic falls in output in Italy

and Greece.

On top of the market rate,

from October 16 to December 31

growers will pocket European
Union subsidies - Dr43Q a kilo-

gram for the 58 per cent classi-

fied as small producers and
Dr385 for tbe rest
Unfavourable weather led to

poor olive crops last year in

Italy and Spain and the same
seems likely to happen this

year, says Mr John Ketidis,

deputy acting director at

Eleourgiki, the central grow-
ers' body, which acts for 58 co-

operative unions whose mem-
bers cover 90 per cent of the

400,000

families cultivating

olives in Greece.
Satisfaction with present

prosperity is tempered, how-
ever, by concern about the
Greek product's lack of recog-

nition on the international
market.
Between 70 and 75 per cent

of Greek olive oil output is

likely to be extra virgin,

mainly from the EorondUti,
Kotsourelia and Mandki olive

varieties. Only 40 to 50 per cent
of the ofi from Puglia, Calabria

and Sicily, Italy’s main produc-
ing regions, is extra virgin. In

Spain the proportion is about
30 per cent.

Italy produces at most just

under 700,000 tonnes of olive

oil a season, falling possibly, as

in tbe 1990-91 season, to some
175.000 tonnes, according to

lOOC figures. Average output
of about 400,000 tonnes meets
only domestic consumption.
Spain produces about 600,000

tonnes, while consuming some
420.000 tonnes.

The Greeks rue the fact that

they began bottling only in the

1960s, while the Italians began
marketing bottled oil nearly
100 years ago.

G reeks acknowledge
Italian marketing
expertise with rueful

respect
"Italian traders certainly

know their business," says
Sophokles Orphanos, director

of the Ministry of Agriculture

office in Herakleion, Crete.
“They recognise Cretan olive

oil is the best in the world,

because of our production
methods and climate." As
much as 95 per cent of Cretan
oil may be extra virgin.

To raise awareness of the
Greek product, a Hellenic Olive

Oil Promotion Committee has
been active since 1992. Mem-
bers include representatives of

packers' organisations, the
Ministry of Agriculture and
HEPO. To avoid clashing with
middle range Italian producers,
the strategy is to try to
increase demand for top qual-
ity, extra virgin Greek-labelled
products, says HEPO's Mrs
Garyphallou.

"We began last year in the
US. Tbe aim is to establish
Greek labelled olive oil in tbe

real American market, in gen-
eral supermarkets, not only in

the Greek-American market,
which till now has been the
main consumer of Greek olive

oil in America." Promotion has
extended this year to Canada
and may begin next year in the
UK
The US imports some 120,000

tons of olive oil a year, about
75 per cent from Italy, is to 15

per cent from Spain. 6 to 10 per
cent from Tunisia. Turkey and
France, and a mere 2 to 4 per
cent from Greece.

To enhance tbe quality
image, the committee backs
development of controlled
appellation of origin - Prosta-

tefumenis Onomasias Proelefsis

(POP) - virgin and extra virgin

oil in Greece.

The first POP olive oil,

lygourio Asfdepiou from Man-
aid olives, was produced this

year by a small grower, Vange-
lis Melas, in the Argoloid, near
tbe ancient theatre of Epida-

vros. Most went to tbe US. says
the Ministry of Agriculture in

Athens, where a bottle is

proudly exhibited, its authen-
ticity guaranteed by seal over
the cap.

Ministry approval has been

given to 22 regions in Greece.

16 in Crete, for POP extra vir-

gin obve oil. Among them is

Kolymvari in western Crete,

where 4.000 growers cultivate

mainly Koroneiki olives to pro-

duce some 6,000 tonnes of oil.

The union product has pene-
trated tbe US and UK markets,
thanks to inside help from
expatriates In both cases, says
general manager Mr George
Arhondakis.
Not everyone thinks POP

olive oils will boost sales, how-
ever. “They do not have a big

market,” says Mr Kelidis.

“After four or five years Italy

manages to sell only 2.000

tonnes. Per capita EU income
does not allow enough consum-
ers to spend more on top qual-

ity. Promoting such olive oil

cannot be seen as a panacea."

But the Greeks are optimis-

tic that their campaign will

eventually pay dividends. New
markets are opening up each
year and world consumption of
olive oti. now about 1.55m
tonnes, with 1.35m in the EU.
is expected to reach 2m bv
2000.

Dr George BaouraJds. head
of the economics department
at the EU-funded Mediterra-
nean Agronomic institute of
Chania iMAICH). emphasises
that high quality, extra virgin

olive oil is ideal for niche mar-
keting strategies.

"Among non-producing coun-
tries. the UK and Germany
have bad low consumption, but
significant growth rates. More
consumer awareness in these
countries of products with
health-related attributes and
their purchasing power provide

a potential for expansion. . . A
unique opportunity exists for

market penetration."

Wider ownership urged for London Clearing House
The London Clearing House
would be strengthened by
wider ownership among its

international membership, said

Mr Michael Jenkins, chairman
of a widely-based derivative

industry UK working party,

yesterday, reports Reuters.

"Tbe committee is looking at

various way in which it (the

LCH) might be strengthened."
said Mir Jenkins - chairman of

the Futures and Options Asso-

ciation and of tbe London
Commodity Exchange.

“It is looking at the
long-term structure of the
clearing house and carries no

time restraint," he added.

Btrt an is not yet agreed and
some brokers said the London
Metal Exchange, which is not a

cash cleared market, was cau-

tious at taking on ownership of

a clearing house described by
cme as "a risk business". "As a
trade market we want an

assurance that we would not
be pressured into changing our
way of trading by other Lon-
don exchanges which are tradi-

tional futures markets," said

another.

Much LME business is done
on credit and bank guarantees
with final payments not hav-

ing to be made until contract

maturity, rather than on liqui-

dation of a trading position.

The committee is made up of

representatives of tbe clearing

house, the London exchanges,

their clearing members and the
six British clearing banks who
now own the LCH.
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^COMMODITIES PRICES

^ BASE METALS
1 LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

(Prices from Amalgamated Metal TYaOkig)

ALUMINIUM. 80.7 PURITY $ per tonne)

lATTCD BAR

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy csj SAray to.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (£ par tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/tame)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTUE CME (4O.Q00fte; centn/lbs)

Close 1654-5 16BO-1

PTOvkXjg 1642-3 167B-80
High/low 1658.5/1655 1685/1687

AM Official 1656-6.5 1683-4

K«t> close 1688-9

Open Int 221 .667

Tom daiy turnover 45.633

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tome)

Ctaae 1400-10 1440-45

Previous 1395-405 143S40
High/tow 1440

AM Official 1400-10 1440-50

Kerb dose 1440-50

Open «1L 3JJH
Total doty turnover 1.600

LEAD (8 per tome)

done 703-5 683-5

Previous 687.5^05 679-60

HigMow 707 688/680

AM Official 708-7 686-7

Karb Close 681-2

Open InL 33381
Total daUy turnover 5.970

NICKEL per tonnal

Ch»e 8820-30 8895-900

Previous 8585-95 8680^5

Hifri/tow 903018685

AM Official 8890-900 8940-50

Kerb dose 8850-55

Open tat 45/605

Total dflfty turnover 17,957

TIN (5 per tonne)

dose 6300-10 6355-65

Previous 6175-85 BZ40-®
KtnlVtow B365/H280

AM Official 8285-95 C3«W
Kerb dose 6330-40

Open nit. 18.538

Total deny turnover 54142

2MG, apocfal high grade (S pertonnq)

Clow 1003-1 1026-7

previous 966-7 990-1

Hlghlow 1033/982

AM Official 1003-4 1036-7

Kerb does 10295-30.0

Open Int 80901
Total dally turnover 20.022

COPPER, grade A (S par tonMj

Sett

Ortee

Dafe
aftange ffigb lew

0pm
IIW tat

Srit

prim

owe
change ffigb LOW VM

0pm
tot

Sot
prim 1

Oaf*
change ffigft law

Opee
M tat

Sett Oafs
price cfeaqiB tag* Low Vri

Qpm
tat

0d 3829 -08 - - 5 4 in 12130 +08S 12130 12145 43 600 Dec 923 3 929 916 3.057 2*757 Dee 6*175 +*400 68850 67.850 6824 30828
Dec 3843 -02 3843 384.1 16820107837 Jen 12335 +480 124.15 12365 136 2862 HH 953 +2 959 948 1J6Z 32,4711 Feb 67850 +*275 67.400 67050 1804 15,490M -08 3863 3861 *030 29867 Her 12565 +0 BS 126.00 12530 55 1875 m 969 1 975 967 379 14804 Apr 67.375 +0.175 67.425 67800 888 9824

tor 36*7 -0.3 3898 38*7 IQS *944 llay 127.65 +*B0 12*00 12780 121 2837 Jri 967 +3 990 983 35 4,821 Jee 63300 +*175 63.550 61375 887 4,161

te 3918 -03 3920 391.4 8 1*771 Jri 12*60 +*B5 13*00 12*75 6 74 Sep 1004 +1 1006 999 1,180 22J47 to 61050 - 61125 61325 95 I.76S

to
Total

3838 -03 “ “ 40 2JM1
i*66sray®

Sep

Trial

11130 180 ”

374

21

6806

Dee

Trial

1022 +2 1026 1020 24 6,144

*714112801
(to

TeW
61950 +*100 61050 62300 20 531

*428 82,110

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy ot; SMoy os.) WHEAT CBT (SaOObU mki; owlsffiOlb busheq COCOA CSCE (10 tames S/lomes) UVE HOGS CME (40000*55, cants/tos)

Oct 4095 -4.6 4186 4115 11 1B3 Dee 501 85 +150 503 00 49960 14S37 57.130 Dec 1331 +16 1333 1311 1815 25855 Dm
Jan 41*0 -48 414.0 4096 3614 1*762 ffier 51*25 +260 51160 50760 7358 31958 Her 1365 +15 1388 1347 U12 22.470 M>
Apr 4108 -4.6 4138 4081 163 1.784 to* 47*75 +*75 47*00 47*75 738 3661 HW 1386 +13 1388 1370 382 9648 Apr

JU 4118 -48 - - 2 1.866 Jri 43585 +385 43*00 <3260 MW 13.760 Jnl 1408 +13 1395 1395 23 1.467 Jus

Oct 4113 -46 - - 1 124 top 43760 +175 43760 102 1.974 Sep 1432 +13 - - 14 B837 Jri

Total 6891 2*923 DBG 44560 +1.75 44*00 44350 IB 657 Dae 14S9 +13 - - 4 *508 Aog

PALLADIUM NYMBt (100 Troyou S/tray ozj TeW 31,18111*055 Triad 3650 73,198 Trial

Dm 13*30 -145 137-75 13585 4,768

Hh 13*55 -145 13*50 13860 18 1824
Jan 13780 -145 - - - IS
Trial 204 *117

SOLVm COMEX (S.00Q Troy au GanttAroy on.)

Ocl 5406 -1.4 * _ IB 15

Dm 5436 -16 5486 5410 1*886 63816

Jen 5458 -16 - - 1 Z7

Her 5505 -16 55*0 549.0 1,644 15805

554.7 -16 55*5 55*5 689 7.473

Jri 5389 -16 5806 5800 1J8B2 5322

ENERGY
CRUDE OB. NYMEX (42J0Q US flfflte. MwraO

6300-10 8355-65

6175-85 8240-50
8385/6280

8285-05 8340-5
6330-40

18.539

5.642

1026-7

990-1
1033/092
1026-7

10295-30.0

Sell Doit
Price efcenge Ugh

1758 +028 17.68

1733 +022 1740
17.21 +0.19 1739
17.14 +0.16 1750

1709 +0.17 17.12

1704 +0.16 17.08

OS"*
tie W H
1736 43346105361
1706 15AM 58,175

1702 53*9 24037

1700 1.446 18369

15.98 4S5 12J1B
16-93 322 703*

74J44 338,138

dose
Previous

HJgMour
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open Int.

2858-63 2748-7

2786-91 2698-9
2757/12715

2853-5 2745-6
2729-30

185.183

Total daBy turnover 75.912

II LIME AM Official £/S rata: 1.6770

LME Ctooinp E/S rate 1.5745

Spot 1.5755 3 e®*F 1 5725 6 mOB£ 10693 9 BWK 10666

HIGH SRAM COPPER (COMEX)

Sett Bay's to"
price cringe Btfi Lew VM M

Oct 127.73 -030 13*2D 12700 131 463

Nw 127.00 +060 12845 127.10 32 1.581

Dec irenn +*60 127.70 12400 4,17* 22.688

JW 123 80 +0.60 124.70 123.50 10 667

Fffi 122.15 +0.40 “ * ,*5
Ur j21jo +020 12360 121.10 538 6099

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices rmppfled by N M Ftodischfld) _

GokVTroyaz) $ price £ equh SFr equlv

CW 332.50-382-80
Opening 382.40-382.70
Morning ft* 382.70 242607 433.714

Afternoon fc 382.90 243.188 435.832

Day's Fflgri 382.90-38320
Day's Low 38240-382.70
Previous rtoee 382-80-333.20

Loco Ldn Mean OoM Lending Rate* (Vs U®B
1 month .3.78 8 months aj®
2 months 6.75 12 months — 3 69

3 months 365
Stare- Rx pffipy oz. us cw equfv.

Spot 34425 534-85

3 months 349.10 55040
6 months 353.80 55665

l year 363.56 568-75

Cold Cobm S price E
Krugerrand 382.00-384.00 242-2M

Maple Lni 383-35-38565 '

New Sovereign 87-80 55-57

Apr 1769 *0.17 17.12 15.98 4S5 12J19
Hey 1764 +6.16 17.08 16-93 322 7634

Total 74J443SU38

CRUDE OK. PE

sett Bey's Op"
price cringe Mgti Lmr W tat

Dec 1665 +822 16.35 1665 35,121 £3.721

jn 1009 +6.19 16.15 1663 15.413 42.870

Fab 1565 +6-14 1801 1563 5696 12674

Uar 1563 +0.11 1560 15.74 1.768 7.143

Apr 15.76 +609 1563 1569 44B 3697

Key. 1572 +0.10 1576 1576 610 1659

Total 37,7041-0080

HfEATWQ OIL NVMEX (42600 US Brie.; C/US BCtoU

Sea Bey1! Open

price ckeage n* Leer Vri tat

Hi* 5044 +0.86 5050 4056 13665 16496

DM 50.74 +0.B8 5085 4965 14662 44682

JM 5065 +061 51.10 5030 4681 37685

Fab 5055 +073 50.70 5000 1610 20,167

Mar 4050 +083 4065 4015 831 7631

Apr 4020 +063 4020 4766 46 3665

Total 35781154,167

GAS OIL PE {Mweei

Sett DatTs Open

price change Hgb Lew M W
Nov 152-25 +260 15265 149.75 5642 34606

Dm 151.75 +025 152-DO 14360 6£44 24680

Jan 151.75 +260 151.75 14950 2416 21.769

Hb 151-25 +260 15060 14050 445 *197

Us 150-25 +160 15065 14965 68 3,773

AM 14950 +165 148.75 14660 320 1641

Tefal 16775 100J2B

NATURAL CAS NVMEX (IOJOO mnBta.; t/awBta)

Sett Day'S Opn
Mice change Mgft Law 1M let

Doc 1 830 +0020 1833 1.78S 1*586 23528

Jan 1672 +0618 1680 1635 26ffi 24629

Feb 1625 +0618 1630 1.7® 1.406 13612

Usf i.7E7 +0614 1.7S7 1.745 1629 9616

Ur 1.712 +0614 1.710 1685 687 5430

Hay 1.714 +0614 1.715 1695 330 5665

nw W640 126671

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYMEX (42600 OSgaH,- CUS PfcU

Sett Otfa Opm
price change Bgb Lew M b*

__ 5fl00 +091 £0.75 4969 9,129 15641

rw 4965 +062 5039 4965 8606 21696

j™. 4965 +057 5030 4945 1652 10.413

pi 50.30 +047 5065 4960 141 3627

vv 50.47 +0.44 50.75 50,13 31

A-, 52.90 +037 53.15 3115 3 3270
1*772 SMB

MAIZE CRT (5.000 bu min; cepta/56fc txctaQ

DM 32930 +1.00 33225 32*25 55.17320*453

Her ' 335.75 +160 339.00 33560 27.916180.325

May 336.25 +1.25 339.00 33560 4620 30.753

M 33360 +0.75 336.00 33125 7.076 45602

SM 297.75 +0 75 29960 29760 402 863?
Dee 28060 +0.73 281.75 779.75 2.110 2*830

TbU 9766488*208

BARLEY LCE (£ per tonne)

Uov 111 15 +*95 111.10 111.00 S3 172

Jtn 11455 +*85 11450 114,40 68 889

Btor 11*65 *060 11665 11665 10 656

ffity 11*75 +*35 - - - 201

Sep 107 75 - - - - 12

Hm
Trial

11060 “ ”

172 1688

SOYABEANS C8T (56001m mint nfltt/BOa ttudwQ

MOV 66525 —4.00 6736S 65460 3*383 44,439

Jen 67560 -465 68425 67560 16676 67.144

Her 68460 -525 69325 683.00 5605 32261

May 68325 -5.00 69860 68960 1601 11.154

Jtf 69250 -450 70150 69200 1287 11569

km 68325 +025 69650 699.00 940 264

Tetri 6067817*522

M SOYABEAN OIL CBT (6ttOOOU»: cents/lb)

Dec 2*20 -*33 2*69 2085 11.712 33,B58

Jri) 2*« -*31 2*80 2641 3802 13802

Her 2660 -0-38 2765 2660 2618 10607

««* 2*87 -034 2780 2689 720 *380
JU 2700 -035 27 40 2760 852 4653

Aog 2703 -*36 27.45 2763 160 646

iew 1*860 6*432

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 torn: S/ton)

DM 2063 -16 209.4 2068 11,794 47633

JM 207.1 -1.0 2102 20*0 4,191 16690
Hr 20*2 -18 2112 man 3,456 14.147

May 20*4 -07 2107 20*2 783 *449

Jri 200.1 -0-4 2116 2096 390 *379

Am 207.5 -02 2096 2076 105 597

Trial 2*787 91,105

POTATOES LCE lEAonne)

Her 1846 _ _ _ 3

Har 28*0 - - - —
A*» 2736 -2-0 27SM ZMfD 33 1.105w 3115 - - - - 6

Jan 3606 - — - - —

Total 33 1,114

FRBQHT (BIFFEX) LCE (SUVWide* point)

Oct 1560 +7 1570 1560 ii 512

Hov 1488 +25 1495 1480 9 494

Dm 1490 +30 I486 1465 20 280

Jan 1485 +05 1485 1440 91 1217

Apr 1500 +80 1500 1450 38 1670

Jri 1350 +05 1350 1335 25 344

Ttatri

OHM Piw
209 4635

BR ISIS 1904

FUTURES DATA
At /Wires d&fti auppBod by CMSL

IMs and Seeds
1894 crop prices from Kenkho Group: S a

I

tonne, trailer pbubhlos 28/30 nw (n ffiwiQ

nEdurefly opened (round); 1994 crop sofct out;

new crap 3.450 CFWFOT MEP; 26/28 3.550
(both available December). uS aimonde
(shaded) 23/35 frPSSR new crop price at 6.600
FAS down etghdy. US walnuts fsMOed) BBht

halves and places: "95 crop 5,700 FOB - firm.

Mien cashews wsza (raw) 6.160 FOT Ftanoi-

dam In transit - down. TurMsh Hazelnut kentete

13/16 standard Is; -95 crap ol 3.350 C8F MEP
- uncertain. Despite govammont codapea pod
strike Is now postponed lor two months; rrw*-

kot very speculative. Sunflower seeds *95 crop;

Kansas 22/64, long, at 840 C1F MEP; N.

.
Dakota 20/64, tong, at 750; adverse weather

contflricns causing extreme {ffifiaifty in tamed
maricaL

,

COCOA PCCO) (50R*a/tonna)

Oct 25 Trice

Daly 94427

COFFEE USE g/tonnat

Me* 2446 -2 2445 2400 2157 6297
JU 2314 -16 2347 2300 1696 11293

Her 2258 -34 2260 2246 415 5632

Hay 2200 -33 2Z20 2195 206 2.77D

Jri 2166 -40 2200 2105 38 433

Sep 2133 -47 2175 2115 1 264

Tetri ,4607 2*489

COFFEE -C CSCE (375attm amta/tas)

Dm 12140 +1.65 123.75 12*75 5688 14688
Hu 121.40 +185 121.65 11*80 1.1B4 91578

May 12*25 +2.75 12*25 11*05 118 2J81
Jri 11*95 +180 12060 11860 5 516

top i3aoo +185 11*50 11*50 - 315

Dm
Total

12*00 +1.25 11*00 11860 1 59

KM 216GB

f (ICO) (US cantfi/pound)

Del 25

COnnp defy

15 aa? Moagfl —
12057

121197

Ho7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (ccras/lte)

Jen 1325 - - - - -
Har 1050 -

May 1155 -

M 11-95 -
Tetal

WHITE SUGAR LCE ffi/tonnol

Dee 348 3 +25 3495 3445 823 6.988

liar 3202 -*1 3335 3275 1.102 13508

Hay 323.1 -1.1 3265 3225 261 4230
Am 3183 -1.3 3215 316.4 32 1522

CM 290.1 -03 2825 2095 141 2521
Dec 267 3 -04 2885 2875 61 717

TeW 2422 3*326

H SUGAR IT 1 CSCE (112.DOOtbs: canm/fas)

Har 1050 -021 1059 1045 6565 62220
Hay 1053 -0. 17 10.77 104020590 20592
Jri 1036 -016 10 56 103013507 13507
Oct 1030 -015 1046 102914,449 14,449

Her 1025 -0.13 10.41 1010 8,1*2 8,142

Hay 1*17 -056 - - 40 40

Tetri VE013MS
H COTTON MVCEgftOOMhg centa/Md

Dec 6350 +033 8455 8330 4.190 24.713

fc* 83.1 B -0.10 84.10 6270 2585 17525
May 6350 +010 64.40 8350 610 7580
Jri 6350 -025 6430 0350 168 5502
Oct 7B55 +0.10 7650 7*00 56 1308
Dec 7555 -055 7550 75.75 BS 6330
TeW 7,798 B35»
« ORANGE JUICE MVCE (15,000QJK Carts/to*)

Hm 11*60 +1.70 11860 11720 1.11B 3.527

Jao 11*30 +160 11*45 11*25 1602 13.737

lev 12160 +1.40 121.50 12*60 243 1781
by 12340 +1.10 123.75 123.40 42 1641

Jri 12*40 +*65 12560 12*40 3 533

tap 127.70 +1.40 127.70 127.70 3 335

ram 2J0B 22.EH

UOLUMs DATA
Open Merest and Vbkane data shown tor

contfaan traded on COMEX. NYMBt CBT.
NYCE. CME and CSCE me one day to areera.

INDICES
M REUTERS tBoae: 16/8/31*100)

Oct 28 Oct 25 month age year ago
2108.7 2121.8 2090.1 2104.7

CRB Ftattaw (Sasee 1987=100)

Oct 25 Oct M month ego year ago
241.77 241.68

OSG1 Spot (Base: 1370=100]

Oct Hi Oct 24 month ago year ago
18038 16048 180-65 17757

44.450 -0200 44375 44200 2J46 12.764

46325 -0325 47100 46375 690 7280
46.0X1 -0550 46850 48300 206 2J21

i 51.675 +0250 51300 51.450 96 3JS6
51J52S +0.125 51.700 51.350 37 1512

| 50J00 +*025 50825 50500 12 626

at 3)413 2B828

PORK BELLIES CME (40jXXMb5; cams/lba)

i 59875 -1A2S 31500 5*700 1255 5.756

r 6*050 -1275 61.450 50900 126 724

F 8*950 -*850 61800 6*300 23 200

62500 -*475 62.750 61.850 19 538

| 60800 - - 11 57

I 1)444 7285

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMka price $ toms — Cofia— — Putt—

(B9.7WJ LME Dec Feb Dec Feb

1600 —

.

100 144 22 43
1700 44 aa 64 85
1800 . 16 49 134 145

COPPER
(tirade A) LME Dec Feb Dec Feb

2600 168 143 20 49
2700. 99 as 50 a?
2800 51 49 101 152

COFFEE LCE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1750 . 568 - 4 -

1000 520 - 6 -

1850 . 473 - 9 -

COCOA LCE Doc Mar Dec Mar

era . __ 53 94 5 18
BOO 35 76 12 23

21 61 23 33

BRENT CRUDE IPE Dec Jan Dee Jan

1W1 78 83 7 22
1600 44 51 15 40
1660 19 29 34 68

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUM oa. FOB (par barat/Dad +cr-

Dubel S1S21-5L30Z +024
Brent Btand (dated) S1834-&39 +*305
Brent Stand (Dec) SI 629-631 +023
W.T.L (1pm eat) Sl7£1-7.63z +*26

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompi detvery CtF (tonne)

Pramhan Gasaina
Qaa Ol
Heavy Fuel OS
Naphtha
Jet fuel

teal

Gold (per trey oz>f $38285 +*35
Sferer (par troy oz)* 543.5c +1J3
Pteflnum (per mr/ oej S410J30 -3J)

Paladlum (per troy oz.) $13430 -ia

Capper (US prod.) unq.
Lead {US pro*) 41,75c
Tin (Kioto Lumpur) 15.47m +*09
Tto (New YoriO 2B9.5c +5.0

Canto (Rve weighOt I2482p -*53-

Shaep (Rve written* lC2-SSp +0.40-

Pigs (Eve weight?) 97.68p +*81"

Lon. day sugar >aw) 33153
Lon. day auger (wta) 3375^ -2.90

Barley (Eng. teed) C113JW
Mate (US NoS Yellow) C105.DW
Wheat (US Doric North) Unq
Rubber (Novtf lOOQOp +0.75
Rubber (Deejf lOO.OOp +*75
RUbber (KL RSSNol) 3728m +28
Coconut 08 (Ptiflg S730.0U
Petrn 06 (Malay 5622-5 -2J5

Copra (PW6§ 461 .Oy

Soyebeona (US) 107.0 +3
Canon OuttootCA' todeoc 90.10c
Utoahops (64s Super) 458p +0.1T

C per tome intoes dherwin stand, p pMue/kg. e centoAb.
r ringgfc/Vg. m Matwelen eate/tag. i Dec. u Nw>TOec.f w
Nov. V Neu/Daa x OcVOoc bander RryacaL S OF Stow-
r ringgfc/Vg. m Metwelen nWB/Ma. * Dec. u No^Dec.0 w
Nev. y Neu/Daa x Od/Dec Lender RneScal S GIF ffcnar-Nee. v NeitfDac. x OdUDec Lender RryacaL g OF fcaer-
dan. A CUffin merhet data. A Shew frJva pncesl
Change on week f Pricee an tar prevtaus day.

CROSSWORD
No.8,903 Set by HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
1 Project plauuing stage is

attracting directors (7.5)

10 Was in front after players
made chess move (7)

11 A competitor reported to be
coming (7)

12 Praise old 7S?4 levy (5)

13 Distributor put price on text-

book (8)

15 Retail outlet more appropri-

ate for this furnishing spe-

cialist (10)

16 Make an impression with one
note each <4)

18 Uncovered except for end of

nose (4)

20 Tilted badly against amateurs
(10)

22 Gum on cheek? Use cosmetic

(8)

24 Pass on bend after a farewell

(5)

26 Fitting other ranks into for-

mal dress needs these (7)

27 Adjudicator going into labour

calls for clover (7)

28 Boy George puts emphasis on
singers (12)

DOWN
2 Almost stand over essential

oH for rice dish (7)

3 Out of control, being fauna (8)

4 Indicate agreement with engi-

neer's knot (4)

5 He swears Brahms and Pale

composed together (10)

6 See eye to eye with a Euro-
pean in the main iSi

7 Small number not included in

bonus split (7)

8 Icy slab cities shift for ease of

approach (I3t

9 Is your Oat lit unconvention-
ally, in a coquettish way'.* (13i

14 They run up and down build-

ings - it's a way to publicise

trials (10)

17 Tars seem all at sea in ships
(S)

19 Traveller is not truthful with
answers (7)

21 Number one loads a little

offensive <71

23 Source of irritation, however
short, is pursued by the navy
(5)

25 Celebrity player taking part

in last Arsenal match M)
Solution 8,902
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Blinds fall on news of Yeltsin’s second heart attack
By James Harding and
Richard Lapper h London
and Usa Bransten in Near York

Two surprises moved the
markets yesterday; the Italian

government came back from
the brink, prompting a strong
rise in Italian government
bonds. And reports that Mr
Boris Yeltsin, the Russian pres-

ident, had suffered bis second
heart attack in a year shook
the German market
When Mr Lamberto Dizu, the

prime minister, promised to
resign by the end of the year to

ensure ratification of the 1996

budget he saved his govern-

ment from a vote of no confi-

dence.

That surprised the markets
which had already discounted

his government's collapse and
farther budgetary delay, lifting

both the Italian lira and Italian

bonds.

Bunds fell on the news that
Mr Yeltsin lwii been rushed to

hospital, reflecting the mar-
ket's traditional concerns
about Germany’s proximity to

Russia and the scale of the

German stake In the success of

former Soviet economies.

Underlying confidence in

European government bonds,

which bad been in evidence in

the morning session, helped

bunds to recover late in the

day to end Just a touch below

Wednesday’s close.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Gilts remained in buoyant

mood, enjoying the hangover

from Wednesday’s successful

auction and positive market
sentiment to UK government

paper.

Along with his imminent
resignation. Mr Dini pledged to

push through the budget and

press for changes to media
access laws - nearly every-

thing the market was looking

far.

The relief at Mr Dini’s

speech, which ensured he
defeated yesterday’s vote of no-

confidence, was measured in

rising BTP prices.

The yield spread of the 10-

year benchmark bond over

German bunds narrowed to 059

points.

Mr Luca Jellinek. bonds
strategist at Paribas Capital

Markets, explained the turn-

round: “People had counted on

the government folding and
that did not happen, so there

were big gains in BITS.**

Analysts suggested Italian

bonds might still rise farther.

Mr Robin Kidman, senior fixed-

income analyst at Technical

Data, suggested 10-year bond
spreads over bunds could con-

tract to 535 points.

However, Mr Kidman, like

moat other analysts, tempered

his optimism for the very short

term. The underlying issue of

political instability has not

gone away; “The fact remains

that elections will be held in

the beginning of next year,

strength will only he tempo-
rary in the high yielders."

After a generally solid morn-

ing in tiie bunds market,

reports of Mr Yeltsin's illness

pushed bund futures down
nearly (150 in early afternoon

trading.

However, residual confidence

in the bund market and the

news that Mr Yeltsin's attack

was not as bad as the one in

July helped a modest recovery

in late afternoon trading.

After the December Llffe

contract settled at 96.37 follow-

ing Wednesday's close of 9639.

analysts suggested today's

trade would move an news af

Mr Yeltsin's progress.

bonds, some analysts forecast

that without a strong perfor-

mance from Treasuries on the

data, gilts will be subject to

profit-taking.

As was the case even before

the fall of the Berlin Wall, a
tremor in Moscow rattled the
German markets.

Gilts maintained their gains

over the week on a combina-
tion of the afterglow from
Wednesday's successful auc-

tion, support from a firm OS
Treasuries market and money
moving out of Germany on
concerns over Russia.

The December Liffe contract

moved up £ to dose at 106&.

Gilts traders will be watch-
ing the US GDP figures closely

today. At the end of a strong

week for UK government

US Treasury prices were
lows- but off their weakest lev-

els of the day as the market

maintained a generally bullish

tone in spite of surprisingly

strong figures on durable

goods orders.

In early afternoon trading in

the benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury was ^ lower at 107A to

yield 6.339 per cent At the

short end the two-year note
was unchanged at 100, to yield

5.608 per cent
Most economists bad fore-

cast a slight decline in the
number of durable goods
orders on the heels of August's

strong figures. Instead, the

Commerce department said

orders rose 3 per cent in Sep-
tember, and it revised the
August figure to 5.1 per cent

from the initially reported 43
per cent

Still, several economists said

the economy was not as strong

as the headline from the dura-

ble goods figure suggested.

Excluding the volatile trans-

portation component, durable

goods orders were up by just

0.6 per cent
Bond prices staged a short

decline on the news, with the

long-bond dropping % of a

point, but the lower prices

brought buyers back into the

market helping prices to

recover quickly from their ses-

sion lows.

Strength in the dollar helped

contribute to the overall bull-

ish tone of the market.

Canadian price

recover ahead

of Quebec vote
v.v-j-

By Richard Lapper

B Brady bonds fall sharply

yesterday amid reports of sales

by European banks. Argentine

fiimtw»g rate bands - one of the

most widely traded Brady
instruments - feD by 2% cents

to close at a bid price in Lon-

don of $0.58. Other widely

traded Latin Brady paper.Mex-
ican par bands and Brazilian C
bonds fell by % and 1Y» respec-

tively, while the price of Rus-
sian debt paper traded on the
secondary market also lost

ground.

US power utility aims to raise

$1 .5bn via two-tranche issue
By Conner Mickfetmann

The Tennessee Valley
Authority, the US power util-

ity. is about to return to

the eurobond market after its

successful inaugural global
10-year bond in June, which
was launched at $l.5bn and
quickly increased to $2bn.

This time, TVA plans to

issue $13bn of global bonds in
a two-tranche structure: Slbn
of five-year bonds and $50Qm of

30-year bonds.
While it could have raised

the whole amount through a
five-year issue. TVA was keen
to extend its yield curve in the

eurobond market “Two points

makes a line, three points
makes a curve," said Mr David
Smith, TVA’s chief financial

officer. “In combination with
our 10-year deal we will have
set five-. 10- and 30-year bench-

marks which will be beneficial

to us for future funding."

The utility plans to borrow
some $3bn in the fiscal year
that started In September. The

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
proceeds of the forthcoming
deal will be used to refinance

existing debt
TVA, established by Con-

gress in 1933 and wholly-owned
by the US government, has
appointed Lehman Brothers as
the book-runner on the offer-

ing. with Merrill Lynch as joint

lead manager. The bonds an

set to be launched on Monday
and priced on Tuesday.
Spread talk has been In the

region of 18 to 20 basis points

over Treasuries for the five-

year tranche and 35 to 40 basis

points for the 30-year portion.

Mr Smith said some 70 per cent

of the five-year bonds and
about half of the 30-year

tranche would be targeted at

accounts outside the US.
although some dealers said

most of the longer tranche was
likely to be placed in the US.
TVA was recently ranked by

Electric Light & Power, a US
utility magazine, among the
best of the 100 largest utilities

in the country in terms of pro-

duction costs and average
rates for electricity.

The day’s other highlight

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Few Spread Book natner

Bommer
US DOLLARS

m. % % . *>P

Wal-Mart Stores 250 at25 99.995R Nov.2000 0^75R +23CW1 5yr) Goldman Sachs Intemattanfe

AC International Finence(a)§ 142 zero 7Q281 DOC.20OQ 2-50 - Jretflne Herrang
Investec O'soas Ftaanca(bJ§ 100 6-375# 100.00 rtoV-2O02 2^0 - CiUbank Memabona)

UBAfHOt 100 (Cl) 99.46R Nov-2000 02m - Fftko Europe

YEN
See. Gdn. Acceptance*
Kbtn MLHno«ce(Neth&)*

2.00 101 .82 Od.1996 0.125

050 92.50 Nav2000 020
Maroon Stanley & Ca ML
MbubfeM Finance Intf.

NafWest Capital Markets
NaMtast Capital MaMs

STERLING
IRISH (Mai). Class Aljdlfc 45 tfiZA 99.83R Sep2Q25 0.08R - NaMfest Capital Markets

IRISH (No.1), Class A2ftgft SO (d4,3l 9851R OcLZQgS Q20R NatWest Capital Mortals

Fatal terns, non-cafefcle iriesa stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bend) at launcti stfepBed by load manager. rtUntatsd.

§CanvertMe. t Ftoa&ng-mtB note. t$erri-annual coupon, ft fixed re-offer price: Ikes shown at re-oMsr level, a) Exchangeable into

Ayala Land ~B* shams at pesos 35. FX. 25.959 peaos/S. Rederrariion price: 100%. CeSabto bom Nov.30 subject to 140% turtle, at

B5% In yr 4 and 100% in yr 5. b) Conversion pries: R80. FX: 3.6352R/S. Redemption price: 110%. Callable from 30711/97, subject to

130% hunde, at par. Graanhoe avalabie. c) LMon da Banquas Arabes at Frangabe. Cl) 3-mlh Lbor +37Y6bp. d) IraM nceirlniiUul

Searhised Hama Mortgages, dl) Calabte on coupon dates from Sep.03 at par. Expected average He: 2-67 yrs. d2) 3-mtti Dtbcr +12bp
to Sep.03 and +40bp thereafter. 03} Gailabto on coupon dotes frent 0ct03 at par. Expected average Star 7.74 yrs. d4) 3-mtft Sbar
+lBbp Sep.03 and +S5bp thereafter. d5) Ctacs B of K5m was privately placed, s) Short 1st coupon.

was a $250m five-year offering

from Wal-Mart Stores, the larg-

est US retailer. According to

lead manager Goldman Sachs,

the bonds, priced at a spread

over Treasuries of 23 basis

points, were placed within 45
minutes, with a significant por-

tion sold to Swiss investors.

Elsewhere. Irish Life Home-
loans issued I£100m of mort-
gage-backed floating-rate
bonds, the first mortgage
securitisation in Ireland.

The paper, which was in

three tranches, was placed
mainly among non-Irish
European banks, said lead

manager NatWest Markets .

• Standard & Poor’s, the rat-

ing agency, has raised its

senior debt ratings on General
Motors and two of its units,

Hughes Electronics and Gen-
eral Motors Acceptance Carp,

to A- from BBB+. Consolidated

debt outstanding is $78bn.

Canadian bonds yesterday

regained some of the ground

they have lost in recent days,

with a sharp rise in prices

underlining uncertainty ahead

of Monday’s referendum in

Quebec.
,

The price rise saw the yield

spread of Canadian 10-year

bands over US Treasuries con-

tract sharply to 179 basis

points in. morning' trade yester-

day, some 9 bpsfc points less

than Wednesday’s close.

Last week/ opinion polls

indicating a narrow lead for

those in favour, of indepen-

dence triggered a sell-off with

yield spreads ballooning out to

more fly™ 200 basis points, the

highest level for more than a

year.

Foreign investors, who own
about 35 per cent of some
C$243bn in Ranadian govern-

ment bonds, appear to have
been surprised by the strength

of the potential vote in favour

of independence for Quebec.

“This is all down to the

prominence of Mr Lucien Bou-

chard [the leader of the sepa-

ratist block within the federal

parliament] in the campaign,"

said Mr Brian Hfiliard, a direc-

tor of fixed income at Sod&G
Gfaterale Strauss Turnbull.
“Over the last week-and-a-half

the opinion polls have turned

in favour of the ’yes' vote. Tbis

has had a pronounced effect on
the market,”

Mr Michael Dell, analyst at

UBS, said that before the
recent spate of polls “spread
narrowing" trades had been
very popular. As a result rela-

tively few foreign investors -

about one third of the total

according to analysts - have
taken action either to reduce
or hedge their exposure to the

market and were wrong-footed

by the widening in the spread.

In spite of yesterday’s
bounce, the market remains

“very worried, verjr amfiSsf

and very nervous", -says

David Coleman, sehkttscdftp'

mist at CISC Wood Gnnj&sr

A "yes” vote could triggee^-

immediate widening

yield spread overTreasto-fc^v

possibly to as high as 285,hasted

points, with the market

jug on two issues 4n-thg
medium term:.. the Canape
dollar and the condiB# bf V
monetary policy, and thb'^SjU

in which the fedaral .flebj^

yield.

Canada nUius US,-

trad ytefcfa, bastep^a -

SounajUaaistiwBti’..

;

would be distributed betweeti

an. independent Quebec add
the federal government arLfha'

•*

other. .

By contrast a "no" vvote-
,

would be likely to lead inves
-

tors to focus on Canada’s ecs*

.

nomic fundamentals, which -

include inflation of less than-3

per cent and recent progress'

on the fiscal front both at pro_ f
vincial and national level, and

explain the considerable j)re^
mium at which its bondslrad$J

.

relative to the European fiigh -

yielders.
' •

'

Yield spreads would con/
tract, possibly quite sharply/
analysts say. MT Hiffipiti jre-' ;

diets the spread could narrow, -

to “130 within a month and Tin '•

;

within three-months. Tins _4s a
market which really moves
when it goes":

WORLD BOND PRICES 'll
BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Red Day's Week Month
Cotton Date Price change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS /UFFE) DM25O.00Q ports Ot 10096

Austrafia

Austria

Belgium
Canada*
Derenarit

France

7500
3.875
&500
a.750
7,000

BTAN 7.750

OAT 7.750
Germany Bindid 6.500

6.250
10.500

No 129 6400

Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UK GUIs

US Treasury •

No 174 4.000
7.000

11.875

10.150

BLOOO
8000
8500
9.000

* 6.500
8875

Govt) 7.500ECU (French Govt) 7500
London drably. Km Yoik mid-day

t Qrosa pidkjcfog mUMdOiQ lot at

McacUS, UC in 32ndB. otfiors tn daa

982700
984500
985000
1083000
94.5000

1088750
102.1000
100.1700
885000
982800
119.6440

112.9040

1082100
1083500
980000
00.4960
102-08
103-06

106-

25
103-17

107-

06
98.4700

853 839 639
885 Q34 883
7.01 7.01 627
7.83 7.62 725
725 723 7.71

871 879 623
743 721 7.24

847 850 850
810 8.1 B 806

11.69t 11.53 1029
1.00 1.48 1.69

2.76 2.78 2.78
K43 fl_4B 6.52

1125 11,18 1122
1021 1020 1022
821 022 844
747 7.53 727
803 80S 727
8.14 8.19 7.95

622 526 6.10
833 921 85B
7.72 7.72 721

YMdc Local mortwt standard.

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jan

PUTS
Feb Mm

WOO 0.76 (X65 066 1-01 029 0.87 U38 123
8850 0.48 0.44 0.64 a78 asi 1.16 126 1.50
WOO 027 028 047 0.60 0.90 1.51 1.89 1.02

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Woe Moae Ihi Day's Wad Accrued
UK GBts Oct 26 change % Oct 25 Merest

1 Up to 5 years (22) 12123 +023 12029
2 5-15 veers 1211 14523 +0.18 14810

— Law cacM yMd— — MuMren coupon yield — — F*gb coupon yWrf—

.

Oct 26 Oct 25 Yr. 800 Oct 26 Oct 2S Yr. ago Oct 26 Oct 25 Vr.ago

Em. VOL Btri. (Mb 17566 Put! 13573. Prwnous dBy^ Open WtL. Cob IGBZ73 Pus 143015

2 5-15 years |21)

3 Over IS yews (9)

5 All stocks (50)

14523 +0.18 14810
161-27 +020 160-78

17S29 +059 17823
14027 +0.15 140.66

1.24 9.72 5 yrs

122 1022 15 yrs

223 10.45 20 yrs

-ai8 1847 kred-T
1.84 1023

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFp* Lira 20Qm lOOths at 100%

754 755 0.74 7£4 755 a?6 753 7.65 854
. .

8.13 8.16 8.64 aiB • 820 a77 826 650 9JXJ XL-

&ia
820

821
8.35

858 822
apt

J1M 8.77 a30 853 a89 • £

-rfnriWiM .v • =!j

Oct 26 Oct 25 Yr. ago Oct 26 Oct 25 Yr. ego

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open klL

Doc 99.75 101.33 +126 101.75 9922 80520 48831

Mar 10880 10898 +124 101.05 10020 131 700

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (BTP) RHUHEB OPTIONS (UFFE) LfraCOOm KXWw of 100%

Strtte CALLS PUTS

6 Up to 5 years (1) 193-01 +801 19228 - 827 Up to 5 yra 327 326 420
7 Over 5 years (11) 18529 +0.19 18525 0.78 445 Over 5 yrs 328 3.70 321
8 Al stocks (12) 185.43 +0.10 18510 0.7B 424

*«eregB pass redunpSon yMds are shrare sbova. Coupon Bands Low; 0%-ntN; MflOntc 99H0»%: rtgtc 11% and over. 1 RN yUd. ytd Veer to date.

327 326 420
328 3.70 321

827 Up to 5 yrs

445 Over 5 yrs

424

2-12 2.11 222
348 349 3.72

Rice Dec Mar Dec Mar

IOIOO 1-37 2-44 1 .0* 248
10160 1.10 221 127 2.73

10200 0.88 1.99 155 3.01

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Oct 26 Octas Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 20 Yrego High- Low

GILT EDCED ACTIVITY INDICES
Oct 25 Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 20 Oct 19

Em. toL toaL Odm 77*4 Rns SSSSL Ptwtxa tNy^ epan nL. Cads 40988 ft4s 4788d

cm* Pty&e by i

Sa*cx MMS MvnariorBl

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES [MEFF]

Govt Sees. (UK) 9325 93.19 82ST 92.67 82.75 905B 8521 9022 OK Edged IwegeKs 1172 892 1012 782 B3.1-'-
Ftaadbrterast 111.64 11806 11884 11028 11125 10624 11426 10877 5-day average 94.0 884 88.7 872 882

'

• tor IBB. Oorermwni Sacwtoae Ngh since uanu—acn: 127.40 (Bh/35), tow 49.10 Q7V7% Fbcad hsemst h^i stooa consdatkac 13347 {21/VS4) , tow 5053 (3/1/751 . Basto IBfc Qovrwiwnt Sacufitoe Wttf
26 and ftwd Intored 1928 3E actMty «fct» rebraed 1974.

US BITEREST RATES
Latest Treasury rad and Band Yields

FedJmk
Fad.tan4s N taknadan-

0%
OmnMh
Trio mccft -.

_ 142
_ 049

Iknystt—
Thea jbw

002
am

7% Uses raft 039 Hreyesr 079
SH SkmMfi — 057 nvra 001

Ore fear 553 3*Hf»w 033

Open Sett price Change
.
Low

Dec 8855 0850 -051 88.84 80.13

Mar

UK
8820 88.40 -025 8820 8820

NOTIONAL UK GB.T FUTURES (UFFET 00500 32nds of 101

Open Sect price Change High Low
Dec 106-30 106-07 +0-08 10618 10629
Mar 106-19 10622 tO-07 10620 10619

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are Vw tahst rtamdkjsr bonds tor there ism adequate secanday matott LKast prtoes at 760 pm an October 20

Issued 8M 09er Chg. YWd Iswed Bd Ofhr Chg. Yield

LONG GAT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) CS0200 64ths ot 100%

US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS
Abbey NeUTrereayS 97 1000 9B% BB>|

Abbey ftf Tieseuy 6*2 03 TOD B#t 99%
ABN Antic Bar* 7% 05 1000 10* W1*
African Oar Bk 7^23 500 102^ 103l«

toaued «d Oder Cbp Ytok)

Sweden 007
593 Unfied randan 7>| 97 _
555 lUsMgsnW Rn 7 03

.

679 WQridM(015

. 2500 10B% 100%

.5500 104% IB
423 Abbqf tMHeaeuyOOSC

.

423 Akroe Ldei 11% 97 £
1000 97% 86 +% 540

1000 101*2 101% 4 873 BtahLm)B%23£
2000 26% 25% +1* 889 0miBk6% 8BE

-

. HO 105% TtB%
1» 91% 9}% ^..Utils’

. 000 90% 98%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike — CALLS — — - PUTS Abate Aowxe ft 90 1000 101% 104% ft 095
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Est voL Open Ira.

Ecu
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Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open hL
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LONG TBN FRB4CH BOND OPTIONS (MATF)
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Price NOV Dec Mar Nov Dec Mar
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lie . 0.60 124 002 0.82 -
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:
OOVT. BOND FUTURES

Open Close Change Wgh Low Est vol Open im.
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* UFFE frame atto traded on APT. AS Open honest tga. are tor [venous day.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets REPORT

'Yeltsin
By Phifip Gav/rth

scare prompts knee-jerk market response

r«ad

Foreign exchanges yesterday
nad a busy day with volatile
trade seen in the dollar, Italian
lira and Mexican peso.
Tke lira, dominated during

early European business as the
market took heart from politi-
cal developments which
appeared to ensure the passage
of the 1996 budget It was later
superseded by news of the hos-
pitalisation of the Russian
President, Mr Boris Yeltsin
This provided traders with

the excuse to Indulge in a
favourite ritual on such occa-
sions, namely selling the
D-Mark heavily for an hour,
allowing it to recover its
losses, then proceeding with
business as usual.
The dollar spiked up as hiph

as DM1.4115 in the aftermath
of the Yeltsin news, but later
gave back all these gains to
trade around DM1.3930 in early
afternoon New York, little
changed from Wednesday.

around Y101.40.
Ahead of the no-confidence

vote in Italy, which prime min.
later Laruberto Dini was expec-
ted to win, the Lira closed In
London at LL143 from Ll.159.
It had earlier reached an intra-
day high ofLl.135.
The market's optimism

reflected the view that the
twin dangers of early elections
and failure of the 1996 budget
had probably been avoided.
The lira was unmoved around
LI,145 when news later
emerged that the no-confidence
vote had failed.

Elsewhere, the focus
reverted to Mexico, where the
peso suffered its largest single
day fall since March. At one
stage the 48 hour peso was
down by 59 centavos, at 7.35
pesos to the dollar.

Sterling bad an uneventful
day. with the trade weighted
index finishing unchanged at
83.7. It closed at DM2.2063,
from DM2.2011, and S1.5741
from $1.5795.
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The dollar's response to the
Yeltsin news was described by
Mr David Buchen, managing
director of foreign exchange at

Citibank in New York, as a
“mini-Gorbachev spike. What
went up came right back
down."

It was a familiar scene,
whose tenuous logic resides in

the view that It cannot be good
for Germany to have such
uncertainties in its back yard.

Mr Malcolm Barr, economist at

Chemical Bank in London,
explained, euphemistically,
that “the market does not nec-

essarily have a sophisticated

view of what it means."
He said the Yeltsin episode

“bad been seized upon by a
market that was inclined to be
getting long of the dollar any-

no ~
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Mr Jonathan Wflmot, econo-
mist at CS First Boston in Lon-
don. made a similar point, say-

ing it was the “remarkable
situation in which the leading
hard currency nations are all

trying to stabilise or weaken
their exchange rates at the
same time. ...rather than any
immediate prospect of a lower
US trade deficit or tighter Fed
policy which justifies bullish

forecasts for the dollar.”

1800 81 92 93 94 95

Soiree: Bank of England

Aside from the short-term
froth, Mr Buchen said there
was “nothing going on with
the dollar, except the budget
deficit" He said the market
was being driven by D-Mark
strength in Europe, and yen
weakness. He said the market
did not appear to have fully

factored in that one of the US's
twin-deficits was likely to be

It was ironic that Mexico
should re-enter the spotlight at

a time of great nervousness in

Canada. Mr Dave Abramson,
analyst at the Bank Credit

Analyst Research Gronp in

Montreal said there were par-

allels between the situations.

When the peso first came
under pressure last December,
foreigners were actually buy-

ing while locals were selling.

Similarly, recent volatility in

the Canadian dollar, which
was quite stable yesterday,
was a function of domestic

said, were mostly sitting tight,

expecting the separatists to be
defeated. If they' were wrong,
said Mr Abramson, then a tidal

wave of pent-up selling could
ensue.
Mr Buchen said his theory of

the sell-off in the peso was that

investors, who had had a good
year, and did not want a fourth
quarter surprise of the sort
Mexico provided last year,
were cutting their positions.

"Most funds have had a good
year. Why hang around
Mexico?" he said.

The Bank of England pro-

vided £l.i32tm towards clear-

ing a £l.ll5hn money market
shortage. Three month LIBOR
traded unchanged at 6g per
cent.
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Austrelka 14238 -04117 233 - 242 1.3253 1.3196 14254 -1.6 1329 -1.6 1.3487 -1.9 88.4

Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7325 -04002 322 - 327 7.7323 7.7320 7.734 -02 7.738 -03 7.7562 -0.3 -
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Q6t 28 Eft CKT FPr DM IE L H NKr Em Pta SKr SFr £ CS S Y Ecu

patglnra (Bfn ioo 1800 ,17.10 4-864 2-148 6599 5449 2108 5140 4340 2307 3054 2005 4.739 6471 3530 2882
Danmark (DKr) 5200 10 9.045 2073 1,138 2941 2083 11/12 272/1 224.6 1230 2082 1.187 2007 1038 I860 1-408

Franca {Fft) 5649 1146 10 2045 1356 3252 3.187 1202 3010 2463 13.49 2013 1390 2.772 2030 2060 1057
Germany (DM) 2056 3088 3015 1 0442 1143 1.120 4/136 1068 6738 4.742 0.813 0453 0974 0714 7202 0547
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rtsrfy 04 1.799 0340 0308 0088 0038 100. 0088 0388 9362 7.638 0415 0071 0040 0088 0062 6355 0048
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Portugal 165.792 197.321 +0.335 078 614 -5

France 8-40808 606223 +001804 208 103 -18
Ireland 07B2214 0023478 +0000528 685 000 -27
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Price Nov
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Dec Jan

1040 403 408 4.76 005 046 091
1050 307 658 405 Oil 084 100
1080 205 207 640 003 003 105
1070 108 209 201 038 100 106
1080 007 1.75 204 078 1.78 2-43
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Investment BarrtJng
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Open Sea price Change High Low to voi Open H.
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Equities and Bonds,

GOKs and ADRs
Laurie ftntn

Td. UI7J 7U2 J 177

Fat 0171 OSOMM

;\larket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0SOO 321 321 7AX 0171 399 1001

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
{The I.D.S. Gam Scaioar will allow y«H how ibe nirkcia REALLY work.

fTbe iBiziag irading teebaiqaei of the iegcadary W.D. Ginn cbb|

fieereue yen prollis nA cosiain yo»i losses. Howl That's the secret

Book yoar FREE place. Phene 9171 599 5159

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
DttflyAulydt A TrwOq ImMawdaHoas bf Fox

FOREX • METALS - BONDS • COMMODITIES .

Hwm 01962 979764 |014M 774067For fBEE TRIAL

SECURITIES AMD FUTURES LIMITED

total Hoott, 12J HastaxyRhokm, Looto BC24m
Tet |44) 171 4175720 ftt [«) 171 417

MONEY RATES
October 26 Over

night

XTES~:3BS

Sn
nnhe

ms
One
yaw

MRB

Lamb.
rner.

ranBbek

Da.
rate

mm
Repo
rate

Belgium 3C 4V4 41 4te 600 650 _
week ago 4k 4<4 41 41 4H 800 650 -

France 7V. 7* 7V. 65 e»i 600 - 700
weak ago 63 7'. 63 s? 5.00 - 7.00

Germany 32 4 4 4 4 5.50 300 4.03
week ago 4k 4 4!e 41 4 500 300 4.03

Ireland 52 5Vj 53 5E EVi - - 605
week ago 5to 5'* B 61 _ 605

Italy 10m 10Mr 104k ioa ID4i _ 9.00 10.77
week ago 101 1056 103 iOte ioa - 9.00 10.38

Netherionde 3* 33 3J» 32 41 — 660 3.70
week ago 3C 33 3C 4 41 - 300 3.70

Switzerland IS IS 2 21 21 600 2.00 -
week ago * 15 2'« 2S 21 5.00 600 -

US 5% 5E 5A 5E 53 _ 505 -
week ago 53 5C S3 5g 52 - 505 -

Japan VS tei 3 - a 50 -

weak ago V* £ 3S - 000 -

S LIBOR FT London
Interbank Fixing - 53 52 s;» 5E _ _ _

week ago - 52 52 5»a - - -

US Dofer CDs - 5.60 5.61 504 5.68 _ _ re.

week ago - 500 5.B1 5 61 5 61 - - -

ECU Linked Ds - 53 5*a 53 53 - - -

week ago - S3 52 5S 5S5
- — -

SDR Linked Da 3K 31* 33 33 _ _ -

week ago - 3* 33 33 33 “ - -

S LBOR Maroar* Ung nnos am odared anas to 510m nutted a ire mater by bur mteraroo Denies

a llwn each worteno day. The tanks are: Bartm Trust. Bar* or Tokyo, Bercbys and Nationt*
Waaonmur.
Mb ooas are srx>*n tor ire oamesK Money Run USS CDs, ECU 8 SDR Linked Depostra (Du

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct 28 Short 7 days One Three Sn One

term notice month months months yoar

BNgen Franc ft - 4 4^ - 4 4&- 4*4 4A -«A *A -4A
Danirti Krone ft- 5*2 - ft 5% - Ai ft 5,4 511 • Gil 512 514
D-Mwh 4,1,- 3)2 4lg 4 *A- si: 4

.

1

* 311 4A -3H 4|V -31!
Dutch Odder 3% - 3% 3% ft 3ri - 312 3S 312 4 - 352 -3B
French Franc ft

-

5% h\ eiS 7,»«- ft TA ft 7*4 -ft 7 - ft
Portuguese Esc. BS- 81! Bli 91! ft - 9 9.1 BA 9,i -ft ft -BA
Sparash Peseta ft ft 9% ft 9ii- 9A 9& 94 ft -ft 911 - 9A
Stwihg ft ft ft ft Bli- ft 6B Gil &3 -613 ec -58
Swiss Franc 2 - ft 3*1 - 2 2A lit 2A 2A 2A -2A 2\l -2*9
Can. Dcrtor ft Wc Gil ft 7*e 7 V, ?A 7A 612 7A -61'

US Dollar s*. ft 512 514 512- 5ii 5H 5H 5% -ft 512 -ft
itakan Lira 10li- 10& lift lift 10& - IOA 101, 10% 10U ion 10% - 1ft
Yen fc- M \ 'll % li A 12 - A A - *r

Asian 55*9 ft- ft ft ft ail- ail ail ZH 3 - ft -3
twin '«d uv ua m u" tqm. gun mu onye mra.

THREE MOUTH PSBOW PUTUHBS (MATtF) Parts Interbank ottered rate (FFr5m)

Open Sett price Change High Lm to vol Open ire

Dec 92.91 83.09 + 0.14 9610 92.82 50,189 41055
Mar 9902 93 88 +0.02 9688 93 77 8.154 32,188
Jwi 9405 9409 *0.02 9400 9403 6194 30.525

THREE MONTH EUROUARK FUTURES (UFFE)* DM1m points of 100%

Open Sett price Change HBgfi Low to vol Open an.

Dec 98.01 9507 -0 04 96.01 95 95 20897 138940
Mar 96.15 98.12 -004 96.16 96.10 311B8 153335
Jun 96.07 96.05 -003 96.10 9601 22728 123398
Sep 95.B9 65-88 -0 01 95.92 9505 17030 91386

B THREE MONTH EUROURA FUTURES (UFFE)- Li OOOm pains oM00%
Open Sett price Change Kgh Low to vol Open kit.

Dec 8667 8908 *001 rag -1C 8802 30417 33944
Mar 89.19 8604 +0.43 89.74 89.18 7883 26588
Jun B9.42 89.83 *009 89 91 89.42 1813 14618
Sep 89.54 89.89 *002 89.93 89.54 472 7820

* THREE MONTH EURO SMBS FRANC PVTURBS IUFFE1 SFflm points of 100%

Opan Satt price Change Nf^i Low to vol Open kit.

Dec 97.83 9707 +005 9708 9702 4310 21818
Mar 97.91 9706 *005 9708 97.91 4707 19014
Jwi 9703 9708 +007 9709 97.82 1480 5745
Sep 97.62 97.68 +006 97.71 -97.80 199 3233

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm pokes oil00%

Opan Sett price Change H£h Low to vd Open kit

Dec 94.17 9402 +003 9405 94. IB 2399 881B
Mar 94.41 94.43 - 94-46 94.41 407 3045
Jtal 94.43 94-45 *001 94.46 B4-42 96 2418
Sep 9408 9409 -0.03 8404 9407 92 1407
UFFE trexoB abo traded an APT

KUROURA OPTIONS (UFFE) LIOOOm points of 100%

Strike

Price Dec
— CALLS “

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS

Mv
8925 0-44 0.80 101 001 0.41

8950 009 005 0.85 041 0.51

8075 0.17 002 0.71 0.54 003

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24 HOUR MARGIN TKADMG FACSMY

covpETmvEpaces
DAILYFAX SERVICE

TbI: 0171 - 931 9188 Fax; (H71 - 931 7114
Oa Burttegfcn MateU. leatea BWIWORE

This fascinating survey wlH explore the exciting world

of Europe's entrepreneurs.

Based on research, currently being conducted by the

European Foundation for Entrepreneurial Research, the

survey will highlight the greatest success stories at

both the corporate and personal level.

if you would like to reach this group of exciting

businesses or would like to be associated with them,

you should advertise in this survey.

For further information please contact:

William MacLeod
Tel: +0171 873 3688
Fax: +0171 873 3078

FT Surveys

FUTURES PAGER

• CUR2ENOES • FUTURES • WDfCES

• MARKET HEWS & WOMB 24 HRS A DAI

FREE 1 O DAY TRIAL
Freephone 0500 800 456

from outside UK 0171 C95 9400

Argus Fundamentals
Understand wits' is driving oi! prices'

Petroleum Argus
CALLfsraFF.Ec ' R IAL to this h-‘-~r h

;ypjo ! -'cat Isn -'44 171.1.359 £795

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

EnahfafMrf In 1975 OCHA ha* 3D offices world wtda. 750 resdy-wado
ipanief awortabie. For 100 page FREE cotour bmchtirv contact,

[UaorilM DIUDW.CA M:+44IQ4inraM Fw: *4( ISM S1GGS7
|

RKHMD COOK, BSc Tat ^4 171 155 I09S F*e*44171 «5 »17|
Hoag Kane BART DOOB,UII W: -dm 2530172 Fwc ,0325211190

US* OVNIBmElq M *17T«8S43M4 foe .1TwaM 6967

PROPERTY
FINANCE

SOURCF.BOOK
1995/96

WHY PAY EXPENSIVE FEES?

WITHTUB BOOK YOUARETHE EXPERT
CONTACT ESTATES GAZETTE

ON 0171 411 2651

Signal
> Real-time U.S. & international

quotes on over 90,000 issues

> As low as S9/day. Call today;

44 + (0) 171 600 6101

126 KMIGHT-fllDOER'S FUTURES MARKET DHTAJOT FOR ONLY $695
OmiOlWHMigtotenlMllM

OtKiwBaiatoBim^reguM
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Shares fall despite the return of bid rumours 1.180/

By Philip Coggan.
Markets Editor

A revival of takeover speculation

and a shortlived rally in the dollar,

on the back of President Yeltsin's

health worries, failed to lift shares

in London yesterday, as further

weakness on Wall Street depressed

sentiment.

The FT-SE 100 index closed l&2

points lower at 3,519.6 and has now
dropped more than 2 per cent from

the all-time high reached last week.

The junior FT-SE Mid 250 index fen

21.1 points to 3.8E&3.

Wall Street’s drop overnight, with

the Dow Jones Industrial Average

shedding 30 points, did not get Lon-

don trading oft
1

to a strong start.

The market was also hit In the

morning by a sell programme and

by heavy selling in the futures mar-

ket, said to have been conducted by

a US brokerage.

Results from ICl although not too

far out of line with expectations,

appeared to confirm comments from

US group Du Poet about gloomy

conditions in the nheminals indus-

try. lCTs stock was the Footsie's

worst performer.

At lunchtime the Footsie regis-

tered its lowest level of the day.

down 24.4 points at 3,513.4. Wall

Street weakness in the afternoon,

with the Dow around 17 points

lower at the close of London trad-

ing, scarcely provided the condi-

tions for a rebound.

The Dow fell even further in the

early evening, with the result that

the FT-SE 100 December futures

contract, which closes an hour after

the cflah market, retreated to 3,518.

There was also a general feeling

that the UK rally is looking rather

tired. “Everyone believes the mar-

ket is pretty well up with events

and they are not that keen to see

the Footsie move far from 3,500,”

said Mr George Hodgson, UK equity

strategist at SBC Warburg.

However, support for the market
ramp from the revival of takeover

speculation. Once more it was the

financial sector which provided

the potential candidate.

Legal & General was the best per-

forming Footsie constituent on the

back of speculation that a predator,

possibly National Westminster
Bank

,
could be in the wings. The

insurance sector has been subject to

bid rumours for some weeks but as

yet no deal has emerged.

A further boost to sentiment
ramp from gilts, which held on to

the gams matte after Wednesday's

successful auction. The benchmark

10-year issue rose a further three

ticks.

News that Russian President

Boris Yeltsin had been hospitalised

with a heart condition briefly

helped the dollar. The rally in

the US currency initially help®1

European stock markets, including

the UK.
But the news had mixed implica-

tions, with some traders worrying

about the political instability that

would result from Mr Yeltsin s

departure. In any case, the dollar

eventually slipped back on more

reassuring reports about Mr Yelt-

sin's health.
,

Volume was steady rather than

spectacular, with turnover boosted

by two Mid 250 index stocks, DFS

Furniture and London Clubs. They

made up 80m of the 648,6m shares

traded by the 6pm count. Retail

business on Wednesday was worth

almost £L6tm.

- Sep
•

1905 - ;*

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3519-f
FT-SE MM 250 3885-3

FT-SE-A 350 JJ*
1*

FT-SE-A All-Share 1 730.57

FT-SE-A Afl-Share ytaM 386

Best petforming sectors

1 Life Assurance

2 Qas Distribution

-188
21.1

-98
-8.78

(3-84)

FT Onfflnwy Index

FT-SE-A Non RnsprB
FT-SE 100 Fut Dac

10 yr GiU yew
Long gBt/tequfty yW .ratio:

25715.-:; ^digv

3533.0 ..

8.02 -s wa£
Zl5.-t2.j7t:.

Diversified India.

CHI Expl. & Prod.

Retailers, Food -

+2.1

+2.0

+0-3

+0.1

+0.1

Worst performing sectors

1 Tetecommuntoattons

2 Banks, Merchant —•»

Banks. Patau

-*14

Household Goods
Chemicals —

—

--T2

-us”-

Takeover
talk lifts

L&G
Bid fever, which has been

ebbing away from financial

stocks, was suddenly revived

yesterday with a late story

revolving around Legal &
General
Having been only marginally

higher all day, L&G's shares

put on a spurt in the final half-

hour of trading and topped the

Footsie performance chart with

a rise of 4.5 per cent

The life insurance group has

been seen as a takeover target

for some time, and is often

linked with Allianz, of Ger-

many. Yesterday, marketmak-

ers decided its future lay with

National Westminster, the

high street bank. The rationale

was that NatWest would use

the cash from its long-awaited

sale of Bancorp, its US subsid-

iary, to buy L&G.
L&G would be an expensive

acquisition - on estimates of a

bid at no less than 800p a

share, there would be very lit-

tle change out of £4bn. Never-

theless. analysts said three-

quarters of the cost would rep-

resent embedded value, which
would go straight to the bal-

ance sheet

More cautious analysts won-

dered why NatWest would nec-

essarily want to buy L&G.
They pointed out that NatWest
already has a life business and
the potential cost savings

would not match those of a
hank merger, which offers the

possibility of sweeping branch

closures.

However, the market liked

the story and L&G was up 35 at

best before ending 29 ahead at

67Qp. Conversely, NatWest fell

19 to 637p.

The insurance sectors, weak
all day, revived towards the

close. Commercial Union
gained 4 at 604p, Royal Insur-

ance rallied from being 11

down to finish unchanged at

383p, while Prudential added 6

at 392p and Lloyds Abbey Life

5 at 458p.

ICl declines
Shares in ICL the chemicals

giant traditionally considered a

litmus test for the performance

of British industry, fell sharply

on third-quarter figures.

Profits of £216m over the

three months to the end of Sep-

tember were broadly in line

with analysts’ forecasts and up

on the same period a year ago.

However, they followed

gloomy predictions about
global prospects from US rival

Du Pont. And comments by ICl

underlined the view that the

good times are coming to an

end.

Mr David Ingle, chemicals

analyst with James Capel, said

ICTs headline figure disguised

a 4 per cent drop in volumes -

only partly reflecting destock-

ing. This was offset by a 14 per

cent rise in prices. However,
prices of bulk chemicals have

been slowing for the past few

months and, because of the

delaying element of forward
buying, are expected to impact

on subsequent profits.

Most of this was not dramat-

ically new information and
analysts were tending to leave

their forecasts for this year

and 1996 unchanged. But it

gave little incentive to buy

the shares, which weakened 24

to 779p.

Comments about falling

chemicals prices tended to

steer investors towards Court-

aulds, which is a consumer
rather than a producer. Court-

aulds shares gained 9 at 392p.

Danka plummets
News of a £109m purchase

sent Danka Business Systems

crashing to the bottom of the

FT-SE Mid 250 rankings, with a

fall of 12 per cent.

The office equipment group

turned in strong interim

results but traders chose to

focus on a Dutch acquisition.

The deal, equal to a tenth of

Danka's market capitalisation,

will lead to a third-quarter

restructuring charge of £6m.

Danka made profits of £27m for

the half year.

Some two-thirds of the

shares are held by US inves-

tors and selling from Wall

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Oct 26 Oct 25 Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 20

Street was said to have caused

most of yesterday’s downturn.

Down 72 at one stage, the

shares ended 67 oft at 489p.

Pamnure Gordon analyst Mr
Nigel Davies upgraded bis prof-

its estimate for next year by
£4m to £75m and felt the shake-

out created a clear buying
opportunity.

Up 21 in three days, Smiths

Industries met with profit-tak-

ing yesterday, in spite of a
clutch of bullish brokers' notes
- “the best quality stock in the

engineering sector” - and a

general tendency among ana-

lysts to tweak profits estimates

higher. The shares came oft 5

to 575p.

The City consensus appears

to be “buy on weakness”, with

NatWest Securities summing
up the broad view by rating

the shares a hold, but declar-

ing: “We are sorely tempted to

take a more positive stance. It

is perhaps only short-term

penny pinching that persuades

Yr ago High low

Onflnary Share

Ord. div. yield

P/E ratio net

P/E ratio nil

2571 .3

4.13

15-57

15.38

2582.4

4.10

15.67

15.48

2582.7
4.10

15.67

15.46

2579JS
4.10

15.66

15.47

2S99.6
4.06

15.62

15.73

231(LB
4.45

iai5
17.70

4.73

21.33

2221

2238.3
4.02

15.35

15.17

-For 1986. Crd>iBy Shan nte since etenpankm: Mon Z713X 2/02/04; low 49/ WN40

FT Ordlrtaiy Stare Max boas dole 1/7/35.

Ordinary Share hourly change*

Open 9.00 1800 11J0 1£00 13jOO 14.00 15X0 16X0 Wgh Low

25753 2571.1 2577.8 2573X 2575.5 2567.8 2571.1 2569.3 2571.1 25786 2567.1

Oct 28 Oct 25 Oct 24 Od 23 Oct 20 Yr ago

SEAQ bargains 24.187 26.002 26.726 28X98 28.084 21.112

Equity turnover (Emit 1598.4 7397.4 1268X 1451.0 1109.6

Equity bargains! - 3Q.782 31,670 32.615 33X75 24X53

Shares traded (mt)t 5825 552.6 570.4 569.3 4652

tExckjcXng eusseaa end omraaos tonoew.

London market data

Rtoee nid tafia" 1995 Highs and Iowa LIFFE Equity opUons

Total Rises 446 Total HSgtis 65 Total contracts 32.796

Total Fans 865 Total Lows 81 Calls 9X32
Same 1.574 i

Puts 22X04

Oct. 28 “Data baaed on Equity shares Hand on the London Share Service.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Motor Component
Distribution Company

Located in East Midlands,

with current turnover

of £ Urn.
For further details please write to:

Mrs Helen Whitaker,

Panne!! Kerr Forster. Panrtdl House.

159 Charles Street. Leicester LEI 1LD

Fax: 10116) 285 4658

FOR SALE
Niche Precision Fabricator

Small Fifidlands based
engineering company with

exceptionally strong position in

niche market. BFue chip client

base. Owner retiring.

Turnover ESOOXOO
Operating profit £140X00

VMs to: Box B4060, Financial Tanas.

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 3HL

LADIES FASHION
MANUFACTURERS

For Sale
T/O £4 million per annum.

Enquiries from Principals wily la

Box B4072. Financial Tones.

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

FOR SALE SHALL JERSEY
CORPORATE TAX EXEMPT
COMPANY Lang esiabflahad dealing

worldwide in used industrial

machinery. Always profitable. Owner

retiring. Fax: 00 33 03583886.

/rMris
Robert Yietor Ltd and
Domo Furniture UK Ltd.
The Joint Administrative Receivers P Terry and P Ramsbottom of KPMG offer

for sale the business and assets of the following companies;

Robert Vietor Ltd and Domo Furniture UK Ltd.

The companies operate a modem upholstery production facility supplying

modem styled 3 piece suites and action sofa beds mainly to the UK and

European mail order markets.

Principal features include:

A modem 90,000 square foot leasehold property in Winsford. Cheshire

Office accommodation and spacious manufacturing facilities

Dedicated versatile workforce

Turnover of approximately £5m

Blue chip customer base with substantial order book

For further information please contact:

The Joint Administrative Receiver. P Terry, KPMG, St James' Square,

Manchester M2 6DS. Tel: 0161 838 4000. Fax: 0161 838 4040.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

S Mayers PLC
(In Receivership)

The joint administrative receivers offer for sale

the business and assets of the above company,

which is based in Leek, Staffordshire.

Principal features:

• Manufacturer of high quality weft knit

fabrics

• Supplier to major UK garment

manufacturers

• Turnover in year to 31 March 1995

£3.9 million

• Operates from 23,000 sq ft freehold site

• Order book of circa. £500,000

• Skilled and experienced workforce

Enquiries to:

LC. Powell FCA, Price Waterhouse,

York House, York Street,

Manchester M2 4WS.

Teh 0161 245 2000. Fax: 0161 236 1268.

Price Wfaterkouse

Pnce Wdahotoc e aihortsed by the InsUute of Orartenx!

Acaxiifcints in Eretend and Wafcs to carry on ircstmert busrcss

FULLTEX BIPEL
LIMITED
(In Receivership)

The business and assets of Fufltex Bipd United are

offered for sale as a consequence of receivership.

• Fuihex - refurbishment of metal presses for

the automotive industry

• Bipei - design and manufacture of compression

and moulding presses for the plastics and

automotive industries together with associated

spares

• Operating from leasehold premises at Sutton

Coldfield, West Midlands

• Annual turnover approximately £4m.

Enquiries to:

P E Baldwin or M R Famham,
Price Waterhouse,

Cornwall Court, PO Box 120,

19 ComwaQ Street, Bsrmaigham B3 2J8.

Tel: 0121 200 3000 Fax: 0121 200 2464.

PrixxWtterhowe «
TMs advertisement has been approved by Pnee Waterhouse.*

firm authonsed to cany an nvestment Business by the Institute

ol Chartered ActMJUifo «i ErtgUnd and Wales.

us to look for a better opportu-

nity after the run that the

shares have had ahead of, and

as a consequence of, the

results."

Both Merrill Lynch and Nat-

West have raised profits esti-

mates for this year. The latter

is going op by £L5m to £155m
and predicting the pace of

growth to gain momentum, as

aircraft deliveries rise.

Bank of Scotland foil 5 to

254p. Standard & Poor’s said it

planned to lower its debt rat-

ings, and those of Bank of

Western Australia (BankWest),

upon completion of the acquisi-

tion of BankWest by BoS.
British Gas recovered 5 to

24iy*p following Wednesday's
mailling. SGST upgraded its

recommendation on the shares

to “short term trading buy”
from “weak hold”, in the wake
of recent share weakness,

which was caused by com-
ments from Ms Clare Spottis-

woode, the industry regulator.

Pharmaceuticals leader

Glaxo WeDcome shed 8 to 8a2p

as the market took on board a

competitive threat from Novo-
pharm, of Canada, to Zantac,

the company’s top-selling ulcer

drug.
Pharmaceuticals group

SmithKline Beecham dipped

liys to 661V: on profit-taking

following earlier gains ahead of

Wednesday's third-quarter

earnings.

Off 42 at one stage, leisure

leader Thorn EMI closed 25

lower at 1469p as NatWest
Securities was said to have
completed the placing of a

large line of stock. The fiat

mood yesterday was not helped

by the mildly bearish tone to

Philips’ comments about its

Polygram music unit
Holiday groups also had a

bad day, with Airtonrs coming

off 9 to 320p and First Choice
sliding 6 to 65p, following

downbeat trade press stories

about 1996 bookings. However,

analysts pointed out that less

than 20 per cent of the two
groups' total business is tradi-

tionally undertaken prior to

Christinas.

Bluebird Toys, which stood

at 22$} in September, added 3

at 360p on continued takeover

hopes. T-can stock conversion

has given US toys giant Hasbro

6.7 per cent of the company.
London Clubs retreated 10 to

4l2p, with 36m traded, follow-

ing news that some 24 per cent

of the group had changed
hands. Merrill Lynch placed

the shares at 400p.

Foods and detergents giant

Unilever put on 7 to 1235p in

the wake of strong first-quarter

sales trends from Procter &
Gamble. Rumours of an
impanriing takeover in the Far

East unsettled .
household

goods leader Reckitt & Col-

man, 13 off at 678p.

Furniture group DFS jumped
11 to 346p in turnover of 44m
as the founding family ran.

down their shareholdings to 30

par cent The group came to

the market two years ago at

260p. The family shares, equal

to 22 per cent of the group,

were placed at 328p.
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Peter John,

Jeffrey Brown.
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TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks Yesterday
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L. c
,

i

tl-a ,L= v

AI*

^

Europe
MBITUm (CW 25 / Sch)

AusMr

BkAuPt
BUMS
BcauUn

EArten
ETO
Janhnc
Lotzng

sar
ta

816

55?
324
499
*75

aem
1.131
1.615
426

StoyrD
(JnJuB
VATac

VWAB
VASH
WonCfl

823
505
34S
291
172
447

1.133
215
603
626
298

1.900

2-

0» lJ25 3a«? 702 1.2
430 22
S5B
520
479 2 0

3-

335 2.49Q 5.6
i «oioS 20

380 2 0
800 1 8
4Bi 3 a

SS“ -1 WtHn«H 3 3
2. B63 7 Oio ?ar«i v j

££> Mas-?f2 igiSSiz
ChroiS
ChdVof 902 21

529
758
719
651
637

64 - to ._
1 012 -i 1 igg _

-6«1« 316 2 4
-Z 541 381 2 4
-5 1 .050 7M5 4 1

iso -Ml 713 |XB? I o

<41
ChitMO 382X0

834

Slum 72750 -550
. :**U3»S 000 -5

. Strtao 256 -3
Cwbi 5/8 *4

.. 1MYS5 131 -I
Hipon 25050

•- SOS
1.139

- 812

410
- 32- 727
- 1-283
- 337

746

.331

289 3A
138 3.6
350
973 21
206 2 8
582 2.7
«1 13
397

Cotas
CaaHo
CO
CrFoi#

£*>£CrUxf
Cntai
cmat
Daman
Danone
Dora*

Dtrhe.

Eau-On 456

(ft.
Emmet
fffiSaj

~ vara
- veto
VG*

- VwW*
23’ *£ * ’ '0 « 70 IBJ 10 33
nS15S -? 192595084 55
33s M -4 (a 446 JfiJ lfl s flMO -4,50*80-9 35S 4.0

-3 «*« 9)28173 65
+ 3 *» SO MUM 65

-350 5 660 4 450 22
-l 889 70S 12
-1046*90 320 30
-24 794 C38 2.E

310 251-0 2 9
S05 400 3 7

396 -4 320 25Q50 34
5685 *21 60X5*9-25 26
480 *9 90 483 300 1 7
330 -2 356 317 28
5C9 -1 75 50950 475 I 8
435 ->2048750311 V 07

317 50 -.3015650 2B3 13
1.009 -10 1235 HS3 14

279
279

4.450
7E0
400

20900 -8 JO
' -C 50

tOrt 26 / Drachma)

-21

2.710 1365 22

Ba*>>,U»aB0a«G (Oct 26 / Fre.)

BBS 551 2.4MS -9 B59 629 6 3
315 70 -1 30 41533 3® JO 60

323 -3 383 3D4 .

7g . 824 670 56
685 -10 615 672 18

1600 -4 1.761 1,300 4 5
474 .14 580 435 3.7

1610 -10 1990 980 4 2
7 60 77 15 5.65

-IXaTSTBi 178 2 7
*05 9750 61 60

Esafr
Eunur
£*SC6
Eutoa
Bunin .

f*w*a 225 40 -180
Rmtl 62 55
Fcnet!

CanunBk 8.400 *19019805 7.770 94DBA 14205 -40 14S70 Idino 68 .OeW) 5,050 *50 SJLO 37FOS I 8 _
EflXfik 10.400 -145 11X00 S.MC 67 ...

H*46o 7.550 7 900 5.080 1 S .

MMSgr 3.DID . 3.983 2, ESS
HBTCmn 2250 -S0 2.41D1860
MCaB 5.9W -ion Sj&4D 5376me* 5.050 *55 6830 3240 ..

TOBBfcfl 11800 -601394019258

fcrafti
HuvaMM
OcsMSr
aim
nm
ftiM
Roteco
Goranca
IB**:
Rocout
Roman
SAd
SUM
T«fa*
ToCtt
1MDP
VHU
HEW

11230 * 30 123 9720 3 0
3820 -1 00 61 50 3« 10
125 SO -22017858 84 60

92 . 9480 74 SO 2 4
333 -650 347 S3 50 3 5

0010 -8 20 83 90 SO20 21
9010 -4 40 HUD 79 40 09
107 60 - 70 HSU 98 SO 32
44 70 ..5120*2 80 66
11390 -601236010179 I 7
8070 40 92 00 81 BO 46
102 60 30 205 HO I77S0 4 5
41 00 -1 40 *4 80 3610 .

37 10 - 10 4680 30 BO 3 0
236 226 172 22

7020 - 70 88.50 BD80
70S *15021050 191 SO 20
218 *J 210 14130 1.7

2000 *4 30
109 - 12180 87 1 3

VOmmOfl 47 * 50 5290 48 30
VMBOR 4540 * 104920 4023] ..

WHdna 8720 ... bo 01 a 3
Wfflpft 143 - 40 15056117 50 1 2

4CA A
RUB
*|DMatAw 0
AesOmn
A3SHA
AsraB
48JGA
ABnsflMm
Cuba
ET69
ErtcAf

NORWAY (Od 26 /Krooni

EuncAMnB
sal
tassr
incmA

BS — 101 67 2LB
87 -20 14220 6620 2 6
103 - 20 145 620) 12
645 -12 3.000 454 1 2
643 -II 707 485 l.B
155 -150 101 148 2 1

238 50 -2 50762*) 171 09
225 -3 25920 11920 15
99 -2 125 86 50 Z2
97 -7 60 17*50 68 24

352 -24 504 264 09
122 -3.50 173 92 22*
108 -320 118 1 83 32
274 -1220 387 250 48
153 -4 UHM 69 60 38
145 -31S4S5&.70 18

9020 -230 103 88 3 I

90 -3 11530 85 31
160 -2 178 130 22
120 -1 123 CM 14
IDS -2 126 IDO SB
35 -150 IDS 7920 32

431 -3 6*5 373 18
178 -4 213 108 1 6

47.60 -90 48 50 39 25
308 -12 338 238 28

Deonjj
Domh*

Foa* *220 -100 4830 3 .300

-6
-ID
*t 1,090 770 .

-30 1.7101.260
-8 475 770 ..

*14 93 370 — .
-7 730 678 t5 —
..1019 615 -

-20 1.830 TJ0O . 602
-601.4*0 BC7 OB
-10 3 4flD 2,050 08 . . Wtantf
-8 69* *17 12 *JCrBK
-7 578 326 .. .. KpDfBm
-10 t .»] 992 — . MpDnxi
-10 1 800 1.280 _. .. teas
*6 1.100 715 .. . toExpr

-100 5349 3250 - Npfira- -
- _ itonou

IMIV (Oct 26/1*8)

MMM

«aims 4,ess 4875 3 , C E
onS-T 6)15

. . 814 545 4 O
*559 7.910 -WBlMTinoi^ - 4 6m -106 4 *W 3.B8D l"s= .?« ^SsSaSiMD 31 «4_m??!

.. S£S!n
R*mfi

-. §;ss
- Grp Cl

-. Kawm
hncu
tnvaFr
bnmtmj

g«o 3295
21.480®HOm 11.775

Offl

'5m '*25 'a*“ >3300
.

is-28 1210011^00 34
-10 S OQ 1.950 4 8

. 1^74 954
203 145 hB

**08.360 5 800 1 8
-J5 4JJ70 3150 .

-6 1 1.092 3_A
*70 6,540 SJ0O 6S
-35 3.135 2^*75 4 9
*26 3395 2.555
*5 4.050 3.200 5 2-4 1.440 lflOo 3S

-ffl 9^70 7800 4.0
-20 1.730 1.418 2 7
-60 5000 3380 33-5 3.050 2.605 ...

—35 2.000 1 920 7 4
7J50 6.010 4 0

Cl_
9*m.
DacncL
tOa;
Eketb
ElfnAC

aflnunq
Owen
GMwi

immou
kJAk
Mcmer
Won
Plfhia

2.110
1.006

7.260
3.165
1.126
6400
2.8)5
3.110
i.no
1.148
a380
T.6&5
3.401
3300
3.010
7380

BtrPU,
- LW4H

Uatara
• - Uagi
. LSWOr— L&Ba)
- Wpej»
. Logiao

6.500 -100 7.050 5.650 4.1

OWck
Sfclc)

RcatJ
HvBelg
SrtSm

_ Snctnfl

7i S'*""
>1 Sonna
Some
SoIwh
SpaS
Trcm
DCS
UnUfl

1M5
9 830
3J40
2Sm
342
342

5330
5.990
2.185
6.900
13350
1.755

14.700
37.900
10.700
31050
1JB45

1N80 1300 ..

-TO 9,5,0 7.990 3.2
..3,400 2.800 44
.. 2.810 1.935 1 4
.. 486 345 5

1

.. 466 345 51
*10 6.500 4.000 4Q

6.480 5100 3.6

Uotta
Nortec
Nn&n
OvyEfl

.. 23BD1.B05 52
*T 6^70 13>50 7.500 L

_ 14.700 12000 4.4
.. 1.8S0 1 450 59

*7516725 13200 4 6
....45900 37JOO 13

-25 11.18 8 650 *3
-33530822800 18
*35 2.490 1,765 6 5

._. ParOfl

1 PmSc

r. sa1

Pivihe
. Pumito
- Ranch

Hwei

*6529060 3 B
1*30 -35 3.349 1410,2
»« - ama.-ja as

1.B30 -7 1.995 l£91 45
173 40 *240 400 157 7 03M . . 53S 370 36

720 934 583 35
31 1 60 -10 10 «A 93 319.10 4.1

_ 589 *19 530 438 1C 32
210 10—490 4,4 195 IQ 10 7

720 -3 865 675 8 3
38250 -1 372 2985a U»

159 12? 3.6
*5 973 777 1

9

-3 BBS 477 5 9
-2033533 391 43

127 U 8260 4 7
-68 1.3*5 1 D41 I 6
-3 354*1530 3 I

-IS 844 621 54
-7 «0 U? .

437 BO -1 1 30 539 MBS) 3 9
19640 * screw 1«M i~
96 40 *190 129 9220 CJ
713 *381075 6» B»

11390*140 14a «5 30 72
4 655 4.763 3J34 19
176 -228300 163 64

245 60 — .4(1 5S6.T0 23340 7.3
3C3 *5 411 311 HJ
110 . 16}S3 100 4 6

284 70 *1 BO £6 50771 M 22
W! *2 783 502 14

E034 -2H 1.165 025 3 3
36950 -1 70 331 502950 8 1

I.J94 -4 1.296 885 1J
364 *5 592230 10 5 7

120.20 -bBO IBS 12020 S.7
151 -21610011329 36
785 ~m 90S 065 ..

- aid (tb
.. A9WC

-- Astffl

13 835 -MU00 13.170 1 0
5580 *270 7,689 4500
8200 >395 11400 7.405 - .

Oca CO 3205 -106 4500 2^90 4 6
- P Comm 3.165 -TS 4.146 i065 3*

BHOZAa 1 .146 -5 8.760 1.1 10
. - B Roto

BncAd

’3050
973
64S

310 20
88 GO
1.134
237
BOO

1*1 iO

anre
.. an
.. Cmnn

.... CMFfli
- cm
... CrlO
- Dme*

EOcam
.. Ftifin
- Esa

RAP,
FWPr
Bde

- rnmec
Fiasoi

.. Canine

1.382
16.460
1.700
0.425

905
1275
466

1.649
1,817
8^00
GJ80

12 1.975 1 *S3 IN
*39 ,9X60 IJJOO 23

- 2.040 1£30 24
-25 11X00 8230 2 7
-2D1*0 470 ..
*16 2.000 900 5 2
*20 INS 1.173 31
*21 1.186 417
.38 2.COO 1L4S ID
-5 2,100 1.537 l.B

*730 12.300 8270 15
-50 7.830 5 BOO 30

I.430 *201 1.441 860 -
5X170 -B0G.330 4B7O 10
3 IDO >00 4.480 2.380 I E
J.100 -90 4.480 2.980 16
2,8a0 . 4J20 2-775 92
ess ~s toio 950 .

G.7DO -B30G.3355458 0 0
012 *23 1.440 579 4 9

CenAm 3G.600 * 500 41.700 34X00 1 0
. J1P, 15^0 -260 25900 14X10 2-0— H A.650 *60 8,910 4.430 2 4-US 2.540 -7D 1570 2^430 5 1

. M 8.420 *15-0 11X00 a 1 70
tao 24J2S *25 2365 1.920 20

. . ICAcm 10050 -240 1JIM 8.295 08
. Bolon 4.840 *140 0-800 3080 1 7

. . moaa 4.2IS *65 S.175 3X50 2B
Erarea 2 950 ..4230 1.940 84

AKaB
BqjoiA
Broad

.. Bonra
. Dvflnh— cra.8— MBA

ftfraki

Fokua
HnOtic
Heifiv

" Leif

H

.. Nctp+nJ

.. MSkosA
. Ncracs

OiUaA
OrtJa

PtXCao
ra - r-niUUQ

— RteflrA— SooaBt
•••

Sooofir
‘ Scfleet
D)M«
sow
Sana

76
13,

13250
330

14 80
295

17 30

WfmA
EWU— IIMB

• Knw*
-- Lumoe

96 68 46
-2 15450 >?S*0 0 8
- 184 125 0.8

342 228 0 9
->0 1660 12 6.1 154 MBODB
-2 331 208

-30 2150 1550 72
126 -350 109 126 3 2

3320 -10 3420 33 .

17T -3 213 120 25
72 50-160 97 6050 4 8

88 *250 105 80 34
25, -3 78U0 218 50 1 7
173 -II 233 17150 0 0

222 1GS 09
332 206 1 6
J10 205 16
3)0 113 -

145 120 3 0
-2 155 128 20
-2 88 M 68 50 26
-2 08 50 6850 2.8

210 -5
215 -0
238 -5 SO

18060 -250
74 -3

165 -1
327 -1
306 -2

117 50 -22U
134
140
72
72

SUA
SCAB
WFA
G7CFB
SsebAF

-2

_ SediM
SeCPB
SOOMfl
SE Bra

“ SWKfa
EhTakS

- aww

1

821
226
223
113
114 -2
122 -3
124 -4

63-50 -1
119X0 -5

120 -460
136 -8
251

varaA
wuturc

67.50 -50
’07 -4 131
93 -5 125
93 -5 125
BO -7 113

67 1 7
80 07
90 10
00 16
77 36

820 -SO 16 BO BIB
127
130

156
151

127 1.6
129 1 5

rauiB (Oct 26 /Zloty)

tMk
— Horae
.- SvttanA
-. 6*da!a

SvMhB
SrrirA

sr" 'A
VoWDA
VUvcB

238 26
2*7 180 A 0
262 ISO 34
200 16550 34
273 179 26
87 88 37
IE 140 2B
A6S 310 36
*83 322 33
88 5750 -

333 258 1 8
277 IDO 12
32511850 1-2
141 119 33
14211250 3 3
180 ISO 3 5
170 120 34
107 69X0157
192 115 31
148 114 31
155 135 3.7
265 192 20

45 - 80 *760 3260
187 -Z 17,10850 12
:se -350 310 137 IS

117X0 -1X0 128 03 —
11760 -1X0 129 93

SO -2110X0 70 8,
79 -2 112 77 82
116 -2 125 94 25
179 -1 295 170 ..
112 -2X0 120 80X0 2.7
140 _ 146 34 SO 23

11360 -150 173M 87 23
14350 »X0 1 87 120 36

72 -1 171 SO 71 1 4
93 -2 IDS 08 -
14Q -2 102 122X0 52 KegTe
148 -150 179 103 23 - La?

Mcgmv

tss
WCra,
HMi

HiZsai

>7 1 470 51 D 05 _
1.380 -«0 2220 1,600 . ..

920 -2 551 401
2.560 -50 2 640 1.650 .. -

496 - . 645 438 1

4

357 -5 150 793 „
*20 . 520 311 -
640 -IB 010 457 _
085 *2 1.160 858

2.160 -ID 9JS0 1.77D -. ...

1-210 -10 1.270 740 .
7X5 -5 EiP S» .. „
463 -20 847 395 ..

SIS IB 9B
022 991 B49
425 *1 520 353 1

2

672 -a 3*0 610 —
460 -lfl 543 352 „

1JM0 1.100 950 .- — NpTVMa* 2S.1Q0 -300
B6B -, 970 BOO 13 .. NT7 f

1.120 -10 1.900 998 ...

S35 *5 584 40? _. ..
340 _ 432 305 .. .

306 -0 426 144 „ .
362 -6 709 333 _. _ NttU
772 -18 885 B2D ... _ Wafm
402 -0 658 BS!0 - wy
693 -10 854 543 — -
742 - 38 981 814 „ .

MsWfl,

B.S30 -50 6 740 4.427 _ .. jNhnOI
510 -7 615 490 ... _ WnSl

TXMD _ 1.140 781 ..
702 —1 7 835 540 _

1.720 -20 1X40 1.300 . ..
Bia -a ijwo 73a ._

1.400 *20 1.880 1.140 .. _.
1.230 -40 1.290 880 _
49* -12 535 320 . ..

-1 XS
-JO 1.080
-20 1JOO
*2 708
-26 77Q
-3 438
-7 690
—1 459
-33 1.110
-3d 1 .470 era .
-SO 7.8,0 4X00 —
-2 605 371 ...

*1 425 356 ....

_ 2.1001X50 __
-60 1.690 1.080 —
-151XH0 710 ...

-10 632 500 1 3
-10 5*0 350 _
-SO 1X10 1.460 07
-12 752 *51 -_
-10 674 370 ...

*20 1 400 1.120 IX

SCUM
7 Ben*

.. -- SflOMv
- SaeQua

OX .. SulCn
475 _ .... SGaoBk
230 BOMB
SBO 09 — TNT
685 Tetern
300 - ... TuConk

ttMrmr
__ VHT
... wana
._ UMTr

36S - BS 3X7 3J?7 7.8
227 *.0? 285 2
3.*3 *m 3X5 264 4 8 _
567 *62 67S 5.30 55 ..
660 *.05 7 420 36 _
284 *63 314 2 70 66 ...

-.07 7J2 5106.78
307
,6,
357
330
7.93
851
13X0
233
5l44
640
3.00

368 263 76 218
218 168 — 6lZ

*09 3X7 239 4.1
- 10 278 268 50 136
-02 9 SO 7 70 81 _
*06 940 8X0 24 ._
-.10 ,4 B.1C 23 _- 252 2-20 46 ...
-64 5X8 450 3.3 7.1
* 05 B.B7 4X5 16 ._
-0, 222 263 45 ...

HQM KONG (Oct 36 / H.K.S)

- 10 865 BJD 56 . .
27 18.7

834

g - = s?
§ “ SS&

— 6XCCD

to ‘ ’CSC

Nsnofc*

NenLnC— MKcna
' HKSWft
— Wtt— KK De— WW

Hyson

MOAT*
HkuBfc
H'kuEP
HonaaM
HashuP
Kxfo
HCTOCP

Enram
Mijmta 3 000 -TO 4X00 Z675 23
Uedtmc 'OJSa *40014,700 0770 19
Merino
Mantra
orai

1,103 *43 1.392 990
851 *31 1.(75 873

1.185 -18 2.335 1.150 ..

. Wfc3*
- Zraw

S.70 -20 11 640 18 —
2630 *20 32 1080
BIO * 10 860 5 90 .

II? *1 105 110 11 -
2000 - 30 33 2020 1 4 „

1BE> -1 713 171X0 10

SMTZESUUB (Oct 28 1 Fre.) no"*.

RhonPA 10350 10 137X0

CZBHREP(0ct26/Konjna)

pwSofl 16BB8
Cer i.oio
CDMOV 2310
bwft* 2.135
Knnertk 1.480

1.790
SBP

-.12 338 149 2 g
-10 1.445 9*0 .
-10 3.400 1.783 1 7
51280 1.995 56
*10 1 680 1,115 4.1
*85 1605 965

4X20 -220 4.745 2600 7X

- Stocks Yesta«) (Oct 26 / 10)

AMPA
Annus
Ofcubn
CartA
Cartso
CnKanu
Cocan

450
33)
182
277
279
522
705

-. 650
357

-3 205
-1 288
*3 297
-5 561

*15 1.100
DG12A 109X00
DiS12B ioe.000
CVSNnr BO,
DS Sue 100600
DSSra 155600
OiUnco 243 . _

Dt-UTIA 460 -16754764
DenDsk 359.16 -164*5085

430 3-3
295 1 6
164 2.7
242 1 1
2*2 1 1

470 ..

675 _

94 41
-7 8*7 COS 27

*10 770 027 6 4
-6 2.190 1.B0O 23

210 8310 7X
-5 2«0 119

-14 2.900 2.412 1J
-6 864 538 42
-3 1.600 1J-BO 4 1
' 318 213 2 9

275 131

4M60
8KV1*um

588 -13 635 442 23
314X0-2X0 38110 266 68
168 50 -1 50 191 >2310 4 6
1.663 *78 1.C0 8,5 1 ?

-1 *80372.10 6.1
-1 400 372,0 81
*25 1 658 970 2 5
-3 60S 466 4 7
*S 1.2C5 725 27
-13 1.970 1 230 4 4
*10 607 325 15
-10 270 Iran 7 0
-90 37860 212 1 7

.2.746 1.782 1 8
-7 mil) 74050

*21{Jam 14628
FES B 48S
Gtftora 415
H3fc*B 156 -2
CSA 145 -5
tSS B 144X0 -260

17100096000 05
... 121500 9*000 OX
...1600 rea os
.... 17488 U7 08) OX
- msso assn os
*1 268 199 1 3

312 ...

296 3.3

UAP
UFBLdc

ITS 13T 62
585 440 2X
550 380 29
185 100J1 . .

188 140 1

5

190 137 IX

™ IBM
' Tama _
• TlunffiT 9035 -1X0 1M 90 10 31” Tae4B 297 70 *1X033060 254X0 4 0

115 90 -2.30 151 10820 19
- 442 335 40
10 410 20520 2 9

451 -1 5*0 440 5 0
504 *1 627 427 4?
404 *250 505 368 0 2

75.75 -.75 9180 6840 .

2153) -60 S&79A20 1 5
193X0-11X0 2SO 185 49

218 *6 272197.10 S 5

Urtoaj
“ UnA3W

From outer space

to the

factory floor

Rockwell

leads the way

BrflvH

Mr
Otter
CtnOa
OrrOJa
CSnaa
mt
BvB,
FUeflB
FibaBQ

HEStAfl
Not®*
J*T<fr

leaM 1X50 1JCB 7.360 i aMUR 352.70 *270 397 332 23
i; (SHUNT (OCt 26 /Dm.)

^ Rockwell

es
0*8

1,448
2.360
1.2S0

1J0S
258

9) 50
595
950
955
365

116.50
5.13D
348

2J200
1X40
404
600
930
925
925
188
53S

£
251

2X50
1.153
1.430
5.400
150

337
14X00
8250
2.1B5
388
725

..248 198 .
-3 9GB 591 16
-5 902 995 16
-5 1.480 1.113 .

-10 2.665 2.180 IX
-5 1,400 1.210 Z2
-161X991614 1.5
-4 270 IBS 16

-40 138 84
-5 610 455 26
-5 987 705 I 8
-3 880 6B9 1 B
-2 387 346

-25 11525 90 31
-40 5.375 3,460 IB
«i 37? 2aa 37

• 3L97DZ000 1 1

-101X90 1210 13
-A 670 475 59
— 60S 550 *J

.. JEQL

555
1X50
810

1.110
227
611

Sahua

. 1600 800 lfl
-S 990 7B5 1 1

KWJhU 400 520 317 IS
KomOfl 2-AO -- 250 192 ._
LrtznB 870 -10 T.445 870 0 6
MfT/PS 300 _ 376 285 4.0
NSHC 2250 ... 2.400 1.780 1

X

NvNnJB 685 -4 707 505 0.7
Wagu 54S _ 650 505 2.9
RwRoB 330 -a 306 254.70 2.4
Shmso 138 -2 14003 81 SO ...

SoohoA 60621 *121 625X0 456 a7
80621 -3 79E31X0

supra

*20

565
303
721

*55 aj
375 21
271 43
506 1 r

....30140212X7 IX "1

400 230 2X ...

134X0 -xo 15240 121 12 ..

7970 -.40 51X0 2050 .. _
600 -6 605 455 20 ....

AoMtRq 948 *18 1,120 870 1 5 _
Aiftt Z52S -3BZ76122M06 ...
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aoanrtxoa) is 280 21% 20% 20% -%
Qnnton 2B1DI25 20% 19% 19% -1

QMfcUfr 212247 30 29 29% 4%

- R-
Wnbtka 19 309 22 21% 21% -%
Rtoys 1 591 2 1% 1% *%
tostanpa 15 427 7% 7£ 7A -%
Raymond 11 511 20% 19% (9% -%
KSBRn 048 7 ltB 22%£2% 22% -%
ItaaHUB 1B342G2 39% 37% 38% -%
Racoto) 20 1541 34 22% 23 -1

Repdgan 0 344 1% m% iA -%
Arp Mata 53298B 20% 19% 20% *%
toBOM 33 5(7 27% 26% 26% -%
RtoOond 21 416 9 8% 8% -%
RaatBS IUB 51 3820 52% 52% 52% -%
Itatoilne 01954 A JJ % -,V
(WerFSt 020 11 50 23% 23 23%+%
tateS 140 68 251 « 45 4fi -%
ntoga 012 12 33 8% 8% 8% +%
Room* UB 93013 19% 18% 16%
RosiSlr 024 10161B 15% 15% 15% +%
UeeMied 18 145 24 23% 23%
tana 080210 804 21% 21 21 -%
BWbtx 056 181857 19% 19% 19% +A
RSm 080 18 202 109 38% 38%
RyaaFtojr i2i47B a 7% 7% At

- F -

15 3 5% 5% 5% -%
024 11 2100 7% 7% 7% -%

002 50 2344 35% 33*2 34% At
823901 25 24 24 -%

140 IS 2496 E5*2 B4% 64% -%

2 343 1% 1% 1% «%
024 4 430 T2 11% 11%

36 929 45.74 44% 44% -1

1.12 12 801 44% 43% 44%
1.12 II 4517 35 31% 32% -2%

IE 12177S 55% 53% 53% -1%

FgtfaMc 064 12 792 34%

35% 26% SBbbi flger 140 51 11 179 27% 27 27% +%
•11% 19% Sii Dlt A M0 101 11 156 11% 10% 10% -%
(4% 3% SlrnDtaB 024 U 4 133 4% 4% 4%

- _ SuiEnaigy 06415.1 16 29 4% 4% 4%
60% 36SUW 060 1JJ 15 24» 63% 62 82 *1%
.89% 44% Sato 120 20 2* 435 61% 5S% 96% -1%
10% 6%SUQbmePI MS 119 579010% (0 10

2% 1% Strata 1521 1% 1% 1%
68% 47%Smtat 144 23 131103 55% 83% 63% -1%
.14% 10% Smarted 038 29 16 135 13% 13% 13% +%
35% 23% Superior 020 07 14 782 28% 26% 27-1%
31% 22%Supito 038 32 52 657 30% 30% 30%
30*2 17% tag can 020 0.7 a 175* 30% 2»% 29% -%
23% 17%SMBBiWt 002 01 93 20% 20*2 20% %
40% 24%8yrtxdTac 20 1000 33 32% 32% -%

49 43%Ufl250x 330 74 z2D 47% 47% 47%
65 54%UBB450X 460 66 2 *6 66 88
40 34% imeac 244 01 1369091140% «% 38%

45% lt*x: 1.72 27 17 5889 65% 84% 64%
% 20% IbdanRM 1J» 33 2D 38*9 30% 30% 30%
(f 17% UcfcnTeaB 020 1.1 15 5146 18% 17% 18
A A town 0 1416 008 A A

11% 6%Uaays 21319 6% DS% 6
4% 2% UB* tap 34 2S3 3% 3% 3%
41% 34% 1MABM 1JO 3J 17 906 37% 36% 38%
% 13UhDontoy 090 66 25 095 13% 13% 13%
% 17% ADBrtnd 020 09 11 62 21% 21% 21%
% 34% UtM&cn 063 01 2717382 54% 52% 63%

-X- Y-Z-
200 23 17 7746 132% 129% 131 -3%
OE4 16 12 244 44% 44 44% -%

08% 96% tea 360 23 17 7746132%
52% 42% are tap 064 16 12 244 44%
22% 19*2Was EQy 128 6.7 14 45 22%

41% 34%UBMtel 1JO 3J 17 805 37

15% 13UhDontoy 090 06 2S 895 13

25% 17% MDBrtnd 020 09 11 62 21

64% 34% UUtona 063 01 2717382 54

48% 34%KMba
4*2 2%2bpMB
12% 5% ZdOfl

24% 19% ZtntmHa

14% 4% USA*

0h«9dnFM
UPBlOy

9% 6% Spas tap 03> 27 15 21 7% 7% 7%
27% !7%S|MnsRi OS4 21 17 ISO 25% 25% 25%
31% 24%5yecox 044 15 20 3629 30% 29% 29%

6*2 4% TEST tear 020 45 5T 5*1 4% 4% 4% -%
'61% 37%TCFFmane 1J6 22 17 759 58 57 57% -%

. 9 7% TCWCOnvS 084 06 233 8% 8% 8% +%
- 54 39 TDK tan A 0*6 05 48 Z1W S2% 52% 52%
2% 1% T ISUBjex OOB 46 10 7 1% tfl% 1%
16% 11% TJX 056 4.0 IB 3215 14% 13% 13% -%

31% 22%UEUCp
27% 18%US8urg
48% 35% UStod
89% B2% IrtTac

14% 12% UhHUto
32*2 17%UdBad*

282 75 11 139 37% 37% 37% -%
0J8 5J) 13 33 5% 5% 6% %
OT4 1.1 75012% 12% 12% -%

2 12% 12% 12% -%
012 09 2 5917 14 13% 13% -%
020 1J 9 2728 17% 18% 17% J,

38 10n 23% 23% 23% -%
8 513 26% 25% 25*2 *%

083 13 9 704 20% 28 3-%
008 03 42 3079 2S% 24% 25-%
214 4J 15 8723 47% 46% 48% -%
2JB 2J 16 4312 89% 87% 88%
092 7A 14 148 12%«Z*2 12% -%

23 64 28 27*2 77*2 -%
098 2.7 13 151 35% 35% 35% -%

6% 6% Zand licx 072109
16% 12%2M 044 29
26 16% amM 040 14

11% 10*4 SrtaU Fend 1.12103
9 7% ZMgTaD 084 9.7

DJ4 OS 15 1853 43% 42% (2%
014 18 9 292 4 3% 3%

3 175 8% 5% 8*2

190 43 12 40 23% 23% 23%
B% 5% 6% +%

044 24 15 125 15% 14% 16

040 14 22 318 25% 24% M%
1.12103 211 11 10% 10%
084 9.7 ESS 8% 8*2 8%

18% 14% TM team 080 4A 17 262 id8%
87% 81% TFW 200 30 101716 87%
28% 19% TdtaBP Fd (UB 01 607 tf%

18 16% -At
68 68% -1%
21 21% -%

3Zb T7^UBErO« 23 64 5

35% 27% Utatedk 096 27 13 151 35*

16% 15%UrtaHBh 149101 11 73 IS*

16% 10%tWurap 030 2J 21 27 13*

24 11% UaUCrp 1 .00 44 28 647 21 5

30% 25% Unocal 080 XI 47 78(9 28*

54% 37V WKMQupeljOB 21 25 6133 3
50 30%ttoE) 1.49 U 1612Q2 49% 48% 48%
18 12%U6M 771 15% 15% 16%

21% ID USA Waft 180 20(2 21% 21% 21%
9% B%U9J=Eb)C 080 83 0 13 9% 9% 9%
21% 15% USXM OM 34 18 4002 18% 17% 17%
3S2a%«X(B 1.00 33 7 8744 30% 30 30%

13% BltoOaH 029 22 21 456 9% 8% 9%
29% 2B%nUcmp 1J2 69 15 201 29% 28% 29

18% 16%
13? 13%
20% 21

15% 16% •%

17% 17% -%

tea te appM ty Mtan

Italy Mb te baa tar IKE MW M partM to 1 U96.

tame yaarg taa. M mewuUap ode. m<
Mtoawe«H<to UHrt* i-tota u to.

FT Frea Anrsto Raporta Dantca
ta te euw n com unadMatai omk Uu ntoPtor tonoM «B
*• DM toBU to cadi mid* tog 0161 770 B7Mm V bn
totarputaada a to dim 770 waz I euoM ootata to UL dU
-44 i«i 77P D770 a to <*t in 7n sees, topeto tab kam a to mu

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm ckee October26

P/ Sk
Stock Oto. E 100a Wgb IteOeai tang

AdvUagn 143 25 28% 25% 25% -%
AOtabK 9 213 1% 1% 1% -%
Alpha bx) 33 81 15% 15% 15% +%
Am to Pa 145 8 8 51 50% 51 %
AmUataaA 066 10 27 39% 39% 39% -%
Andaldx 006 112230 9H D,i 9.V A,
Anei&ta 2 .49 ll^a 10*2 10%
AopaMmA 23 19 5% S£ 5% ,

ASH tarn 240 G SO 18% 17% 17% -%
Adretedi 16 32 3H 3% 3% -is

Atari 21 1339 2A 2A 2<V A
AMflavxA 4 211 5% 5% 5% -%
AvbaPIDR 75 2 4% 4% 4%

Stock Oa. E lOOt Mgb LnxCkwCMB
CRBSATA 064 21 48 15% 14% 14% -%
CttanCA 040 4 55 16 t3% 15*2 -%
CMmiCBxOAO 13 33 15% 15% 15% -%
cede 063 a 18 23 2% 22% -%
Cutonetfk 9 15 2% CA 2% +A

nut
OHWk
Duconma

12 116 % % %
24 MO 13% 13% 13%
12 5B 9% 9% 9%

s ie x
4% «*a 4*2

BSD Ocean xO 60 1 55 2% 2% 2%
BadgerMr 080 12 27 25*4 25 »
BUtamTA 044 17 44 5% 5,*« 5A
BATadr 074 12 215 17 18% 16$
Beard 12 9 2% 2& 2A
BkdsUae (UO 18 8 24% 24% 24%
Bo-RHA 13 92 38% 37% 38%
BtaoMA 057 11 321 42% 42 42

Boymur I SI ft C% 2%
BdWlM 036 17 156 19*2 18% 1B%
Brausoi A 144 17 67 14% 14% 14%

Cm Marc 0.14 38

CnaiMA oOi

50 4S^ 30% 39% -*2

s a
80 18% 17% 18*8

.

a S S S -A
2 4% 04% 4%

EastnCd (U6 11 22 12dtl% 12

EQMBay 047 34 3203 SA M 9A
tad Eo A 032 15 21 8 8 B

testa FIs 212 33 8% 8% 5%
Eased W 30 850 17*2 16% 16%

Fdblmk 070 14 15 29% 29% 29%
Rap A 240 9 7 45% 45 45% +%
FstCQyGnc 020 24 10 24 24 24

FoaULa 182338 42 41% 41% At
Frartuancy 5 40 3% 3% 3%

SM 060 14 60 19% 18% 18% -%
filaolRJA 074 19 114 32 31% 31% At
Otiffr 070 11 3S3 IS 18% 16% -%
flnbSflM 9 106 % 6A % +A
Baumn 19 133 1S% 13% 13% -%
Butt Ctto 034 41214 3% 3% 3%

M 504 113 *11 Itl

Dh. E 100b Mgb bneCtaeOBs

OS 171941 29% 29% 29% +*4
43 IS 1% 1% 1%

015 20 68 19% 19% 16%
15 150 7 &JS 7 -it

016 16 23 12% 12% 12% -%
81021 7 8% BN -A

46 SOB 18% 18% 18% •%
OOB 287283 24% 23% 23*2 -%

1 388 3% 3% 3% -%
10 29 3& 3 3|i

21 333 15% 15% 15% +%
25 71 9J| 9% 9% -A

34 148 3A 3% 3% -%
IB 479 11% 11% 11% -%
4 134 ft % H +A

87 26 10% 10*2 14*2 -%
25 3 77 77 77 -%

KM 22 BS 35% 34% 34%
bA 04* 16 338 29% 2B% 29%
1 C&X 020 6 6 3*2 3% 3*2

U 20 7% 7% 7%
gk 14 31 13% 13 13

ew 17 io i% i% i%

>H 1 241 2% 1% 2i*
BlA 056 181120 29*2 28*2 29*2

act 18 20 «% 4*g 4%

Stock Oto 8 IOBb Mgb LmrCtoMl

NM 12 583 10% 9% 9%
PegaauaG 010151 2390 12% 12% 12%
Pubd 099 27 47 11*4 11% 11%
PttwyA 050 30 58 57% 57% 57%
PMC 1JB 10 53 12% 12% 12%

SJWCUp 116 10

34 33*2 33*2

36 35% 35%
A % %

-B-
BEI El 008137 119 7% 8% 6%
Bata J an 53372 6% d6 6% -%
GitauLB 032 3 29 15% IS IS -%
B38C4SC 172406 20*4 18% 19%
MStah 05B 203245 28% 27% 27% -if

BaManCp 058 10 604 17% 16% 17% -%
Bantsmti 092 9 17 33 32 32

BW&Gm 056 17 300 41% 40% 41%
BdBaatF 090 13 914 24%£2% 22% -1%
BayWurk 49293*1 63% 60% 63% +J%
Bay Wear 090 20 13 27% 26*2 27*4

BaytUflkB 240 121064 C% 80% 81% -1

I BE Aao B 110 8 7% 8
BbbuECoe 042 13 69 II 10% 10%
BFflMrfll 24 879 3% (0% 3ft
BanSJany 136 46 18% 17% 17% -%
Beridaywn 048 20 524 43% 43 43 -h
BKA6TP 012 13 SO 13% 13% 13% -%
BibIC 22 487 8% B% 8% A*
B%8 020 13 288 14% 14% 14%
BtaUayW 008 11 33 16% 15% 15% -1%
Bbgw 2*1 4670 58% 57% SB +% 1

Boom 23 7166 17% 17% 17% -%
BtoefcDrg 1JJB 14 58 39 38*2 38* +£
BMC Soft* 20 7911 34% 33% 34+%
BagmanS 1.48 11 4355 38% 37% 37% -*2

Bob Earns 0321*1578 18% IB 18%
BotaetB 19 47 M 32% 32%
Borimd 5 7148 15 14% 14% •%
BoaMBk 076 10 362 37% 35% 35% -1

BMfcnTe 25 1941 13% 13% 13% At
BrxdyW A 1JD 19 75s73% 72% 73% +1

Brno 02B 10 2250 11% 10% 11% +1%
BSBtap 098 It 2b33% 33% 33%
BT9*no 048 5 57 2% 2% 2%
BUWs 17 1231 13% 12% 13%
BLWWT 9 88 9 dB% 8% -%
BurrOwn 22 82 33% 31% 31% -%
BuUnaeaR 19 74 37% 37% y% -1%
Betkrttfg 040 9 84 29 28% 28% +%

- c -

CTee 46 453 23% 23 23 -%
CodSctapa 128 (7 49 33% 33% 33% -ft

CrtauEtartUO 20 123 2S% 25*t 25*4 -%
Caere Cp 64 1867 8% K7% 7% -%
Catgeoa 225 B1S16 7 6*2 6*2 -%
taMban 33 928 21 20% 20% •%
CandetBL 12 557 3JI 3% 3%
Crttos 10 144 3A 3% 3% -A
Canon be 05747 448B%a6%86*a -%
tatoaDa 073 22 21 30% 30% 30% +%
tasesde CUB 9 109 14% 13% 13% -%
CasayS 010 24 787 23 22% 22!% -%
OCHA 070 32 132 23% 23 23%+%
CWgn « M7 9% 8% 8% -%
CEMCp 15 92 13% 12% 13%
tateenr 6 2750 10% 10% 10% -%
Cool Rd 1JO 15 829 31% 30% 30% -%
taUlSpr 16 44 33 31% 33 -%
CfarxSar 13 40 116% 5% 6% +% .

CnapWI 076 9 5B7 29% 28% 28% -%
,

Flutter 120 14 V43 42% 42% 42% +%
Fatmrtt 100 17 143 26% 26 28 -A
neott 184907 19% 18% 18% -%
Raanr 252364 27 25% 26% +^
Raw tat 2D 270 11% 11% 11% -%
FOO0A 010152541 5$ 5% 5%
FoodLB OOB 162152 5fl 5% 5iJ

ForeaoU 1X6 12 210 47 44% 45*2 -1%

Foractaer 12 395 12% 11% 11% -%
FosterA 6 271 4*2 4% 4% +%
Frihfti 1.16 16 451 37% 36% 36%
MM 046 101874 22% 21 2l% •%
Rd Recta 1.18 12 120 29% 28% 29% +%
Ftoarlfi 064 13 315 32 31% 3l%
Rttlftl 088 14 BB 22% 21% 22%
Firan 024 13 zlOO 17% 17% 17%
FutmedADft (as \\ 8% H +,*,

GBApp 1 21 2% 2& -A *“» H

GSKSuv 007 S 88 23% 22% 23 +% tP”1

Gam 2 234 2% (HU 2 At *5™?
Ganmfb 3 58 2% 2% 2%
Gtnav200D 166854 32% 30% 32% +H
GdMto 018 5 72 7% 7% 7% -%
GetaBhd 042 17 129 20% 20 20% A»
Ganlyte 11 217 5% 5% 5% -A
GteUPh 31552 4% 4% 4% A, Mna^Bp
Sertmta too 21 287 22% 21% 22% -% UJSSyi
Gatutec 148227 8% 07% 7% -% MRmed
Ganzyra 4323B1 80% 56% 57% -3% Uycogm
BaotekCm 73293 8% 8% 8% %
GBmnQl 040 491221 14% 13 13% -%
BMngsL 012 11 1B55 17 16% 16*2 At
GtertA an 12 261 14% 13% 13%
ObftBun 14 169 8% 7% 7% -% ****
fined Guys 8 952 10% 10% 10% +% WMiFndi

Baufetfmp ODD 25 399 24% 23% 24 -% HrtOMng*

GrrtmSya 9 95 2% 2% 2% A,
ff”

5"
Gntate 030 12 341 29% 29 29

GraenAP 029 8 44 1B*2 18% 1B% -% ^. rLt

&WMBB 31332 1,
T««A 1% -A

UndWir 19 375 13% 13 13% rwinfim
GT) tap 42 158 18% 18 18% -*2 u-

—

GMVSog 28 774 12% 12% 12% Al NMbnaga
Gyrtna 193864 20% 16% 20% +*4 MVdgeWt

MO Cm 005 4036328 25% 24% 24% -%
US Cart 13 209 15% 15% 15% +%
UK MB on 9 21 12*4 12A »A
Madge 437458 30% 33 35% +1%
MatbonGE IJO 14 99 d34 33% 33%
Mama Dip on 13 514 25% 24% 24A -ft

MadBox 21 296 13% 13% 13% +%
Marram Cp 4 543 15% 14% 15 +%
MartaeDr 463289 4% 3% 3% At
UuttoCp IS 15 70 67% 67% -2%
ttenteta 72 10 8 8 8
btaMSBVAOM 12 23 13% 13% 13% A4
Martas 066 13 1513 25% 24% 25% +%
Masted 15 102 11% 11% 11% A4
•total W 604274 71% 70% 71% +%
Huerta 24113 5 4% 4)2 +%
McGrtbft 048 11 45 17% 17% 17}}

Metarule 052 362999 25% 24 24%-!%
UBdnbc 016 39 85 11% 11 11

IMfcineS 05G 21 318 44A 44% 44% -%
Matembte 0J4 13 191 B% 9 9%
tonterCp 010 261351 22% 21% 21% At
MeurG 024 2710294 20% 18% 19% -1%
btacmtB Offi 13 1292 28 27% 27% •%
Mutartrt 33130 23*2 23 23A *it
•toeary GxOflO 16291Bu43% 41% 42% +1

toitfu in 164400 4441J6 42% -1%
Madati 301438 8% 6% 6%
Macs Air 262192 9% 9% 9A +A
UoOxxk A 024 23 703 23% 22% 23 +%
WSCn 11 672 43 41% 41% -%
McrtUF 020 14 55 12% 12% 12%
McilIMB 2J0 10 351U110%I10%110% +A
UfcrnUtt 2 72 4 3% 3>{ +*
Mewage 51054 8% d8% 8% +%
Mcrocom 305563 19% 18% 19% +%
Movto 53 988 11% 10% 10% -%
tospafe 1 1542 4% 4 4%-%
tfCSfi 3751730 98% 95% 98+2%
MW ASM 15 538 20% 19% 19% -%
•Martc 1J8 102629 54% 53 53% -%
MWGrainxan 33 100 11% 11% 11% +A
MBarH 052 88 307 30A 30% 30% -%
btowi 146 35% 34 34 -1%
tomaeti 01D 21 111 18% 19% 19% At
UDHdru 348750 29% 28% 28 +%
todamta 020 IS 92 10% 10% 10%
Mate Ml on 12 349 28 (S7 27% -%
IMHA 005 782 31% 29% 30% -1%
Mote* tec 005 24 1084 33% 31% 32-1%
Itamn 004208 158 B% 6% 6%
MDstemPxOJfi 12 25 24% 24% 24%
MTSSyi 056 20 8 28% 28% 28%
Monad 21 1634044% 44% 44%
Myogm 41 488 13% 12% 13% +%

- S -

Sateen 212 122DB5 65% 63% 64 -1A
Stitidti) 29 15 037 37 37 +1

Santo™ 0J& 13 94 12 11% 11%
SctttivA 034 133690 19%d16% 19 At
SClftBini 192742 33% 32% 33% +%
Sties 41649 4A 3% 3% -A
ScttsCp 052 15 BOS 18% 17% 17% -%
ScoreM 2 410 5 4% 4% -%
SaafleM 1J01B4 13 36% 38% 36% +%
SBCp 020 21 9 21% 21% 21%
SMitoBx 036 1 291 H A % -%
SateCteB 1.12 11 387 38% 36 36& -A
Sauna 141359 16% 15% 18 -%
Seguab 17 9(8 6% 5% B •%
Sara Tecb 4 186 5% 5% 5% -%
Semnson 022 10 7 is 17% ia

SMied 084 24 420 40% 39% 39% -%
SM-Systm 79 3B02 12%12%1252-.il
snonmod o <38 17 is% 16*2

StnwttzP 38 984 11% 11% 11% +%
Santa 30 1481 32% 30% 31% -1%
SgrnAI 036 192236 47 45% 45% -%
Steatites 1 238 4% 4% 4% -%
Sfetafiex an 14 356 20% 19% 19% -1

SEicnVfip 21 8772 35 32% 33% -1%
Sbapaui 0b40 10 863 8% d6% 8% +%
Sraflb&taT U 278 4 3% 3% *%
SltiteM 14 731 28% S% 26% +%
StitodraP 42 937 3A 3% 3%
Soudfflt On 11 2363 25% 25% 25% +%
SptagdA 020 71 964 8% U7% 7% -%
St JwteHdxOAO 2711377 59% 55% 56% -2%
St PII0CX 030 121542 24% 23% 23% -%
SKya 3 49 il 8 B +A
Steptaa 498842 28% 24% 25-1%
SteriUta 53 9514 38*2 37% 38% +A
SHMen 269 3187 19% 18% 181% +%
EURoglk 072 13 182 22% 22A 2A -A
State Tec 008 15 550 9% B% 8% -A
StaldyUSA 020 311001 8% 6 5%+%
StntfJ 11 1247 31% 30% 30% -%
Stowua 1.10 SO 594 17d15% 16% -%
Skucffly 280 3702 18% 17% 18% +%
Sbyfcv 008 261258 45% 45% 45% -%
StihBlD 12 112 10% 10 10%
Sutton* an 1 3 22% 22% 22% -%
SnmE Be 084 13 1778 28% 27% 26% -%
StmmKTe 999881 49% 43% 43% At

SuttoxaB an 1 3 22% 22% 22% -%
Sent Be 084 13 1778 28% 27% 26% -%
SunraETa 999881 49% 43% 43% •%
Sta Sport 20 64 3Hd3% 3» +A
SUoMc 1734789 73% 71% 72% +%
Srtmlte IK 38 9% 8% 9% +27
EWttTm 18 36 17% 18% 17% +%
fiytomtac 224120(4 36% 35% 35% +%
Symantec 253OB40 27% 24% 28 -2%
Syratoy 032 12 207 22% 21 2i -%
synafc 571 177 23% 22% 22% -%
Bygtmsrit 012 388151 34% 31% 32% -1%
SyMBtetao 45 IK 18% 17% 18 +%
8)«telll0d 313777 B% 9% 6% +1%

TaC Prods 020 21 96 5}Z 5% 5%
TeOftBB 038 21 3645 41% 39% 39*4

TWrmada 44 441 18% 17% 17%
Tkarmoba 30 303a29% 23% 29
TtiPUA 030144 112 10% 10% 10%
TonmCntry (299 J| }J %
Trttaa b 256 3 2|i 3
Tutu Max 917G S% 5% 6%
TUirfbA 007 81 341 26% 25% 26
TomSrfl 007 82 858 25% 28% 2S*4

UdFoortsA 5 16 2% 2A 2A
Utfioode 020 42 S3 2% 2% 2%
IE Cette 34 211 34% 34% 34%

301411 48% 46*

1DB73 48% 45*

1.12 22 99 11% 11*

47*4 -1%
47% -1%
11%

*3 2A 2A 2A

‘a t.X: ‘
•*.

.’;l
5*'-

, VVC

OrmSti OOS 5521658 2\ 2% 2% +A
ChaeJOrin 91613 ifi 1% 1% -A
Chanto 19 4M 19% 18*2 18% -A
taeapoHr 25 10 4 4 4 +%
Ctrips&Te 15 3370 10 9% 8% -%
tabimta 87686 87 83% 83% -3%
Cun 1.38 14 749 80*2 58% 59% -1

Ctedsta 020 30 177 42% 42 42%
Cboin 35 5180 22% 20% 21% +1%
OmrsLge 3137899 44% 40% 42% -%
as race 332451 3% 3A 3A -A
QeuSys 4950779 76% 72% 74ft +A
CCBmcp 1.12 14 358 33% 32% 32% At
CtenHbr 9 96 3% dJ 3% +A
cab Or 711551 14 13A *3*2 -%
CbXtHBtm 2 332 2% £% 2% -%
COoCokS in 18 22 34% 33% 33% -%
Coda Eepy 3( 1448 7% 7A 7,*, -A
tadeAknn 4 K 6% 6% 6%
tagnutCp BB3500 61% 58% 69% -2% .

tagnoa 3B 426 32% 31% 31% -A I

Cortrad 21 1850 32% 30% 31% +%
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Philips plunges 12% after third-quarterProfit-taking,

weakness in

bonds hit Dow
Wall Street

A second day of profit-taking

combined with weakness in the

bond market to send US share

prices sharply lower at midses-

sion yesterday, writes Lisa
Bransien in New York.

Just after 2pm the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
down 39.38 at 4,71430. At 1 pm
the Standard & Poor's 500 was
off 3.28 at 579.19 and the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange composite
had shed 2.69 to 519.57.

The technology-rich Nasdaq
composite gave up 8.84 at
1,017.63. Volume on the NYSE
came to 235m shares.

Bond prices slipped in early

trading after the Commerce
Department reieasea a set ui

much stronger than expected

NYSE volume

baity (mason)

450

Averaged
volume lE
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figures on durable goods
orders. Those figures damp-
ened recent speculation that
the Federal Reserve might
lower Interest rates at the
November 15 meeting of its

open market committee.
J.P. Morgan, the US commer-

cial bank, posted the biggest

percentage loss of the Dow 30

index as investors continued to

batter financial shares. Until

this week financial companies
had been among the market's

strongest performers. JJ?. Mor-
gan shares lost another $2% on
top of the $5% they had lost

since October 18, bringing the

shares to $75.

Chemical Banking fell $2V« to

$54%, Chase Manhattan Bank
lost $2% at $54% and Nations-

Bank retreated $1% to $84%.

Canada

Toronto was virtually holding
Its own at 1 pm, with a 4.66 loss

in the TSE 300 composite index

in trading volume up from
35.1m to 36m shares. But less

than an hoar later the key
index was 18.37 down at
4,313.10, reflecting the deterio-

ration in the Dow,
The fertiliser industry suf-

fered, a dip in earnings at Pot-

ash Carp of Saskatchewan
leaving the shares C$4% lower

at C$92%, dropping Agrium C$2
to C$S3S in sympathy and leav-

ing Sherritt C$% lower at C$18,

although the latter announced
a restructuring considered pos-

itive for ihe company.
On the upside, the informa-

tion systems consulting group
CGI was ahead 60 cents at
C$3.50 in very light trading
after peaking at C$450 on the
news of a C$18.4m injection
from Bell Canada.

Latin America slides
Latin America's financial
markets were in freefall at
midsession as the Mexican
peso saw its largest decline

since March.

MEXICO CITY was battered

by currency weakness, higher
domestic interest rates and a

generally negative outlook
regarding the economy. At
midday the CPC index was
down 6£L21 or 3 per cent at
2,137.83. Traders said that a
higher than expected October
inflation figure also contrib-

uted to the retreat

SAO PAULO foUowed suit
and at 1 pm the Bovespa index

was down 2,603 or 6 per cent at

40,835. Turnover was moderate
at R$245m ($2548m).

Speculation was fuelled by
worries regarding the health of
financial institutions. On
Wednesday, the market was
upset by unconfirmed rumours
that some brokerage houses
were facing liquidity troubles.

BUENOS AIRES also encoun-
tered selling, especially from
foreign institutions, but turn-

over was low. The Merval
index was down 1452 or 3.6 per
cent at 386.44 by midsession,

its lowest level since June.

The heaviest losers were
seen among the main stocks,

such as Telefonica and Tele-
com, down by a respective 5.5

per cent and 5.1 per cent Sid-

erca, a steel maker, was stand-

ing 41 per cent weaker.

S African industrials retreat

Share prices in Johannesburg
finished lower, with golds

softer on a lack of news and
industrials well down as prof-

its were taken after Wednes-
day’s strong run.

Dealers said that the weak-

ness was largely due to consol-

idation after futnres-driven

baying earlier in the week.
The overall index lost 39.2 to

5,819, the industrials index
shed 649 to 7,523.3 and golds
declined 11.7 to 1,305.6.

Among individual features.

Angles fell R4 to R212, SAB
was down R2 to R123 and
Goldfields dipped El to R97.

Technology shares, which

had also been among the mar-

ket leaders, were mixed yester-

day. Netscape fell $5% to $82%

after climbing to its highest

level on Tuesday since the ini-

tial public offering in August

Spyglass, a rival provider of

internet software, lost $1 at

$40% and UUNET, a provider of

internet services, relinquished

$2% at $48.

Among other technology

shares. Intel shed $1 to $65%,

Adobe Systems was $2ft lower
at S54ft and Cyrix gave up $1%
at $32%, while Microsoft added

$% at $96 and Sun Microsys-

tems climbed $1 to $72%.

Several shares moved after

reporting quarterly results.

Delta Air Lines, for instance.

gave up 4UT1 ur pei uem <11

$64% after revealing first-quar-

ter net income of $2.57 per

share, 4 cents a share behind

the mean analyst estimate.

Xerox tumbled $3% or 2.7 per

cent, bringing the shares to

$131 after reporting earnings of

$1.93 per share, 14 cents lower
than expectations.

Anheuser Busch moved for-

ward nearly $1% or 3 per cent

to $66% on news that It would
sell its Eagle Snacks division

and the St Louis Cardinals
baseball team.

Philips was sold heavily in

AMSTERDAM after the elec-

tronics group came in with
third-quarter results well out-

side consensus estimates. The
shares plunged by FI 8.20 car 12

per cent to H 6010 in volume

of more than 23m shares. Poly-

gram, a Philips subsidiary,

retreated FI 440 or 4J per cent

to FI 96.10.

Although Philips repealed an
18.5 per cent rise in third-quar-

ter profits to FI 539m. this was
below consensus forecasts of

some FI 550m.

Analysts pointed in particu-

lar to the disappointing perfor-

mance from the consumer
products division, and espe-

cially the weak demand seen

for video recorders. The com-

pany. in part, blamed the hot
summer for low sales of con-
sumer products, suggesting
that this may have kept people

out of the shops. However,
sales of semi-conductor compo-
nents remained strong.

The AEX Index lost 6.84 or

1.5 per cent to 448.39. Chemi-
mi?* cuau uicL ocuiug picnaiuc

following disappointing 1CI
results in London: DSM fell

FI 4.50 or 3.6 per cent to

FI 121.50 and Akzo Nobel
FI 2.80 to FI182J20.
FRANKFURT, weak earlier

in the day, edged up after the

dollar rose on the hospitahsa-

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei w

Philip*

Share priceend index rebated
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tion of Mr Boris Yeltsin, the

Russian president The Dax
index ended 2.00 higher at an
Ibis-indicated 2,142.74

Turnover fell from DM7.2bn
to DM6.1bn. Analysts seemed
absorbed, rather than excited,

by the main corporate news,
nine-month figures from Deut-

sche and flnnimerr?hank:

the former was seen as disap-

pVUiUUg UI piUUUl MiAMifl, UL»V

latter offered the prospect of a
higher dividend.

The stocks closed 99 pfgs

lower at DM63.32 and 30 pfgs

off at DM324 10 respectively.

But Mr Jim Hyde at Williams
de BroS said that while Com-
merzbank’s operating profits

looked impressive, its profits

before provisions had risen

only 0.7 per cent in the third

quarter after a 6.1 per cent

gain in the first six months:

Deutsche, meanwhile, had pro-

duced a 49 per cent gain after

a 23 per cent first-half decline.

Merck and Volkswagen rose

DM1.15 to DM59.25 and DM8.40

to DM437.40 and extended

Wednesday’s strength, VW
helped by strong German car

registration figures for Septem-

ber. Metro's rethink of its

merger scheme involving Kauf-

hof and Asko left the latter

DM44 higher at DM800.
MILAN, confident that the

government led by Mr L&m-
berto Dini, the prime minister,

would survive a motion of no

confidence, moved briskly for-

ward. As the market closed,

with voting in parliament
under way. the Mibtel index

showed a session's rise of 175

to 9,265, down from an intra-

day peak of 9,346.

Mr John Stewart at InterEu-

ropa In Milan commented that

nists had said that they would
not vote against the govern-
ment, it became clear that the

motion inspired by the centre-

right coalition would feiL

He believed that Mr Silvio

Berlusconi's credibility had
been damaged by bringing the
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vote, and the Mure to push

ahead with a snap election

would weaken his position.

Ferruzzi Finanziaria was
again suspended during the

session due to excessive rises,

before closing L241 higher at

L1,441. Dealers believed that

two groups of banks, one led

by San Paolo di Torino and the

other by Mediobanca, were

now fighting for control of the

group.
Montedison, a unit of Ferfin,

rose IStI to LL103: San Pablo

gained L38 to L8,435 and
Mediobanca L263 to L10.350-

Olivetti, which reported a 25

per cent increase in nine-
niAMfi. AMfl miA frVi-af ffc

IA257bn capital increase was
likely to begin later next
month, fell L21 to L1,185.

PARIS contended with the

fright about President Yeltsin's

health and domestic worries
concerning further speculative

pressure on the French franc.

The CAC40 index ended down

10.00 at 1.75412 in turnover of

some FFr4bn.

L’Oreal slipped FFrffl or 5.7

per cent to FFr1,134 in a nega-

tive reaction to nine-month

profits figures which came in

lower than expectations.

The market also bad its first

chance to react to Wednesday's

post-bourse deal between

Alcatel and Havas. Both shares

lost ground on the news, with

the former down FFrll at

FFr409 and the latter losing

FFr10.10 to FFr311.60.

ZURICH was a mixed bag.

Brown Boveri and Sandoz fell

on profit-taking after their

HiTTr,riTTTrunTi

to SFrl.309 and SFr3to SFr9S2,

as Nestte, leading the actives

list, recovered SFrl7 to

SFr1,153 on rumours that bro-

kers had issued buy recom-

mendations. Sulzer, however,
dropped SFr31 to SFr707 after

Wednesday’s profits warning.

MADRID was disturbedw
the Yeltsin scare, ignbted flje

dollar and left the gffietal

index L94 tower at 2SMJ.

BRUSSELS worsted -.about

the dollar’s future course hw -

ended flat with the BeI4o

Index up 0-16 at

announcement of a UBfoajgfc
iere news conference

. today fe

produce a profit ehhate&ngjt

plan, which was expected-^

indude major job cn&Js&ifc
non-ferrous m&tal£ ."grotfe

BFt35 higher at BFrWte. '..

.

STOCKHOLM hit iytftafo-
again. worried about the stron-

ger krona, and the Affifrg..

vSrlden General index feR

or L3 per cent to UO&gJGQ.'
StNKI was more wurriedabbet

forestries, Repola - lasing

FM2.50 at FM80 and Kjsnfeene
-

FM5 at FM111 the figfeg

confirmed a decislon to pj
ahead with ,a new 'paper. mm
The Hex index shied l&S&.fe

‘

L918.45. OSLO saw devastate®;

in Norske Sfcog, another for-

estry company. dowaNKru at

NKri73, and in PCS, the aefe-

mir services comnanv." Wtitnh.

plunged NKr2450 or Ifta .p®
cent to NKrll5.5G bndoubta
over the strength of Ifs-firiftt

.

quarter results. 'Hfe.SllHsIiafe
‘

Index feD 1148 to 70632.
:

Written and edited by WBBam
Cochrane and John Pitt ,

Tokyo

. Technical selling poshed equi-

ties lower and the Nikkei aver-

age posted its fourth consecu-

tive decline, writes Emiko
Terozono in Tokyo.
The 225-share index was

down 24413 or 1.4 per cent at

17,726.68 after moving between
17,681.75 and 17576.09. Heavy
selling In the futures market in

Singapore and Osaka by bro-

kers prompted arbitrage sell-

ing; but buying by public funds
in the afternoon helped to cut
some of the losses.

Volume rose from 303m
shares to 350m. Traders said

that the bulk of activity was
technical, most Investors
remaining absent due to the

decline of high-technology
shares on Wall Street on
Wednesday. Dealers were also

inactive on the last trading day
for October settlements.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 18.62 or 1.3

per cent to 1,415.04 and the
Nikkei 300 by 3^7 to 265.17.

Declines led advances by 797 to

218, with 175 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

Index eased 0.84 to 1.201.92.

Some Japanese brokers
blamed the recent decline on a
slowdown in foreign buying
activity. With overseas inves-

tors owning 9 per cent of the
market, or 15 per cent of the

free float, analysts said that

further purchases by foreign-

ers were expected to be lim-

ited. “Foreigners will not turn
around and sell, but they will

not be buying as much in the

second half as they did In the
first,” said Mr Tom Hill, strate-

gist at SBC Warburg.
Asahi Bank slid Y4Q to Y99Q

on rumours of derlv&tives-

linked losses. Other banks
were also weak on worries over
the expanding “Japan, pre-

mium”, and the sector fell 2.1

per cent Fuji Bank lost Y80 to

Yl,890 and Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank Y50 to Yl.760. Daiwa
Rank was unchanged at Y622L

Steelmakers fell on heavy
selling: Nippon Steel, the day’s

most active issue, shed Y9 to
Y339 and NEK Y3 to Y259.
Brokers took profits on

Fujitsu, off Y10 at YL210. The
stock's fell prompted selling in

other high-technology stocks,

with Mitsubishi Electric down
Y27 to Y755 and NEC Y20 to

Y1.360. Sony receded Y150 to

Y4J940, falling below Y5.000 for

the first time since August 2.

In Osaka, the OSE average
slipped 171.51 to 19,249-22 in
volume of 44m shares.

Roundup

Brokers blamed a panic reac-

tion to the slide in the rupee as

BOMBAY’S BSE 30-share index
ended 77.53 or 2.2 per cent
down at 3.408.67, having
touched 3.390.81.

Foreign fund managers had
been the main buyers on
Indian bourses over the past
few months, said an analyst,

and a two-month fell of about

12 per cent in the rupee had
eroded their investments.

Selling was also encouraged
by reports that the Calcutta
bourse had imposed restrie- !

tions of trading, including 20 1

per cent daily margins on
sales, and 10 per cent on pur-

chases in six leading stocks, to

curb excessive speculation.

KARACHI had problems of

its own on fears that the Moha-
jir National Movement was
about to call a protest strike in
the city next week. The KSE
index dived 28.04 or 1.6 per
cent to 1565.18 in volume of
19m shares.

KUALA LUMPUR noted both

foreign and domestic retail

buying activity as equities

extended their rebound into a
second session, and the ELSE
composite index rose 10.81 to

966.68, volume increasing from
64m to 121.3m shares.

SEOUL was slightly firmer,

the slush fund scandal embroil-

ing the former South Korean
president Roh Tae-woo subsid-

ing into the background,
although state radio quoted
prosecutors as saying that they
had found further slush money
linked to Roh.
The composite index closed

3J27 higher at 1,001.15, compa-
nies linked by marriage to Roh
regaining some of their recent

losses. Sunkyong rose Won200
to Won20,600, and Dong Bang
by Won500 to Won2S#K).
SHENZHEN was discouraged

by official reports that the cen-

tral hank planned to maintain
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strict controls on credit until

the end of the decade.

The A index retreated 25 per
cant to 14464 as turnover fell

to YnSllm from Ynl.5tan. The

B index dipped 0.08 to 72JJ0 in

HK$9.5m turnover.

SINGAPORE featured a fell

of 30 cents to SS6JJ5 in Semba-
wang; the shipping group hit-

ting a new 1995 low on news
that it was taking a third party

to court after early termination

of a S$200m contract
The Straits Times Industrial

index saw a late rebound, but

still finished 4.11 lower at

2,100.47. Aztech Systems
plunged 1L5 cents to 9&5 cents

in active trade of 11m shares

on news that it sold its stake in

Reveal Computer to Creative
Technologies.
COLOMBO closed marginally

ahead an foreign buying of a
blue chip finance stock, the
CSE all-share index gaining
1.71 at 632.40. DFCC rose RS2.75

to Rs298. But late hi the day
there was news that Tamil

Tiger guerrillas had tolled at

least 36 villagers. This was the

fifth attack of its kind since

Saturday.
SYDNEY was unable to sus-

tain Wednesday’s gain and the

All Ordinaries index closed 4.4

down at 2,086.40 after a day's

low of 2,079.50- Turnover was
A$612m with 21L2m shares
traded.

News Corp feu n cents to

A$6.6l on the day’s biggest vol-

ume of 56.8m shares, as US
institutions turned sellers.

Commonwealth Rank slid 20

cents to A$9.S8 following the

annual meeting at which the
company forecast ’reasonable”
earnings growth over the next
year. There were also rumours
that the government would
unload its holding of shares
worth A$4hn in one tranche.

HONG KONG declined in

dwindling volume; with inves-

tors influenced by WaU Street's

overnight fell. The Hahg-Seag
index receded 66.58 to 9,774a
as turnover slid to HK&BbT
from HK$3.4bn. - -% .

-
* Cathay Pacific Airways was

unchanged at HK$1L4> .after

three, straight days of .losses

prompted by news that a main-

land carrier was likely togeu
Hong Kong operator’s certifi-

cate in eariy 1996. But parent

group Swire Pacific suffered

the day’s sharpest fell, taring

HKSL75 at HK$58.50.

BANGKOK saw late buying

of finance stocks but the BBT
index was unable to recoup
earlier losses and ended 438 off

at 1,270.14 in turnover of

Bt6.3bn~ The finance sector*

rose 1 per cent: Finance Got-
made B£2 -to Btl42 and
National Finance Bt3 to BtU4

THE
DAVID

THOMAS
PRIZE

David Thomas was a Financial Times Journalist killed on
assignment in Kuwait in April 1991. Before joining the FT he
had worked for, among others, the Trades Union Congress.

His life was characterised by original and radical thinking
coupled with a search for new subjects and orthodoxies to
challenge, particularly in the fields of industrial policy, third
world development and the environment.

In his memory a prize has been established to provide an
annual study/travel grant to enable the recipient to take a
career break.

In this, the fifth year of the prize, the Trustees are
inviting applicants to write A Letter from a European
City focusing on a feature which enriches people’s livesand explaining how it might be transferable to otherEuropean cities.

'

The 1996 prize will be worth not less than £3 OOO.

Applicants, aged over 25, of any nationality, shouldsubnut their Letter of up to 800 words in English, togetherwith abnefc.v. and a proposal outlining how the award wouldbe used to explore the theme of the Letter further Please iDavid Thomas’s interests in mind when wridng ^hLetter and the proposal.

orwT
116 TVard Winner wiU be required to write a 1500 to2000 word essay at the end of the study period. The essay willbe considered for publication in the FT.

CLOSING date JANUARY 5 1996

APPLICATIONS TO:
Robin Pauley, Managing Editor

The Financial Times
Number One Southwark Bridge

London SEl 9HL

Tha Wortd maer (22S<1 lglJ4 -05 1B0.16 Igg.flO 139.06 158,96 -42 2.30 182-87 180-90 122.19 138.15 16026 19435 165S5 177JM
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* ^Return of the

man-killing

microbes
Bacteria are on the point of overthrowing

antibiotics, reports James LeFanu
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Q 1967 William Stewart,
the US Surgeon, Genera],
told a White House meet-
ing: “The time has come
to close the book on

infectious diseases." At the
time it certainly seemed he
was right. Social progress and
medical ingenuity had thrown
an apparently unsaleable wall
around the human species to
protect it from its oldest foes.
The miracle of antibiotics

had emptied the hospital wards
which 20 years earlier had
been filled to overflowing with
children dying of pneumonia,
meningitis and typhoid. The
extraordinary thing in retro-
spect was how rapidly the final

victory had come - vindica-
tion, if any were needed, of the
limitless power of modern med-
icine.

Sweet victory indeed, but, as
it has turned out, pure hubris.
Within 20 years, bacteria and
the infectious diseases they
cause have bounded right back
up the medical agenda and into

the public consciousness.
Microbes have turned out to be
much mare resilient than any-
one could have imagined: capa-
ble, in a myriad of different

ways, of defending themselves
against the antibiotic
onslaught
The implications were spelt

out by microbiologist Alexan-
der Tomasz of New York’s
Rockefeller University at last

year's conference of the Ameri-
can Association for the
Advancement of Science. The
scale of bacterial resistance to

antibiotics was, he said, “a
medical disaster that will

return physicians to the days
before penicillin, when the
most trivial of infections could
turn lethal for lack of effective

drugs”.
The problem Is especially

apparent in hospitals - partic-

ularly intensive care units -

which are happy breeding
grounds for bacteria. The Jour-

nal of the American Medical
Association recently reported a

survey of 10,000 patients in

1,500 hospitals across Europe
which found that not only
were half of them on antibiotic

treatment for infectious they
had acquired in hospital, but
that in two-thirds of these the

causal organism was resistant

to several different antibiotics.

This rapid resurgence of the

S
oon, possibly next
year, we will see
whether British voters

are as moderate as

most of them say they are.

The Conservative government
imagines it can win a fifth

term by cutting taxes and put-

ting on its bower boots. The
latter is footwear designed to

kick foreigners, particularly

those that are down. Believe

me, that seems to be what
they are contemplating. Tory

European, social and immigra-

tion policies have been repack-

aged to appeal to the base and
tribal instincts that lurk in

every electorate’s heart.

The silky prose of the

administration's leading dem-
agogues barely disguises the

sentiments being expressed.

Potential Conservative sup-

porters know what the Mich-

aels Howard and Portillo, with

offstage assistance from Peter

LiHey, are trying to tell them.

They can hear the essence of

the message by listening to

any loud-mouthed National

Front taxi-driver shouting off

his hangover in a traffic jam.

It is a distressing strategy. If

there is such a thing as elec-

toral justice, it will lead to a

wipe-out of the Tories such as

befell their Canadian counter-

parts in 1993. Happily, the case

for fancying Chat such a politi-

cal cataclysm might lie ahead

gets stronger as the time

before a general election must

be held (17 months) grows

threat of infectious disease has
been blamed on doctors them-
selves, who, it is claimed, irre-

sponsibly dish out antibiotics
like sweets, often for minor ill-

nesses, without bothering to
identify which bacteria - if

any - are responsible and
whether they are sensitive to
the drug being prescribed.

This certainly does happen,
but the real story behind bacte-
rial resistance to antibiotics

touches on more profound
issues. Bacteria. It now
appears, have an extraordinary
facility to adapt genetically to

external threats. This not only
guarantees their own survival

but is also, paradoxically,
indispensable for the survival

of all living organisms.
Consider the bacterium

staphylococcus, which both
opens and closes the all too

brief historical period when
doctors believed they had tri-

umphed over infectious dis-

eases.

In February 1941, Police Con-
stable Albert Alexander was
desperately ill in Oxford's Rad-
cliffe Infirmary. Two months
previously a small sore caused
by staphylococcus had devel-

oped on the side of his mouth.
It had spread rapidly and
relentlessly to his face and
scalp, destroying his left eye
winch had had to be surgically

removed.
The infection had now

spread to the right shoulder
and an X-ray of his chest
revealed multiple abscesses in
the lungs. PC Alexander was
the first human to receive pen-
icillin - a tiny dose of 200mg,
given as one injection into his

buttock. Within 24 hours, he
was clearly getting better. His
temperature came down and
the suppurating skin infection

began to heaL
But the quantity of penicillin

available was so limited that,

despite the diligence of his doc-

tors in extracting minute quan-
tities of the precious substance
from his urine and reinjecting

it back into the blood stream,

the staphylococcus regained
the upper band and a mouth
later PC Alexander was dead.

But his partial response to pen-

icillin perfectly symbolised the
crucial transitional moment
between man's susceptibility

to the power of bacteria and
bis ability to defeat them.

Joe Rogaly
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Penicillin soon became avail-

able in sufficient quantities
and it saved many lives in the

dosing years of the war, but
within only three years the
staphylococcus had fought
back.

A mutation emerged which
produced an enzyme, penicilli-

nase, that dissolved the chemi-

cal structure of penicillin, ren-

dering it useless.

In response, the drugs indus-

try came up with a semi-
synthetic penicillin, methicil-

iifl- But a new generation of
staphylococcus became resis-

tant to that, along with eight

other commonly used antibiot-

ics. Then came the fluoroquin-

olones and the aminoglycos-
ides, Yet again staphylococcus
fought back.

Hundreds of antibiotic com-
pounds have been developed
over the past 50 years but

there are now strains of staph-

ylococcus which are resistant

to all but one - vancomycin.
When, as seems inevitable, a

strain of staphylococcus
becomes resistant to this as
well, the post-antibiotic era
will have arrived - unless a
new cure is found in time.

Central to the struggle for

supremacy between staphylo-

coccus and the drugs industry
- so similar to the arms race of

the cold war - is the enormous
repertoire of defences that bac-

teria can draw on. As well as
producing penicillinase, staph-

ylococcus can alter the shape
of the protein by which other
penicillins bind to the bacteri-

um’s cell wall They inhibit the

attack of the fluoroquinolones
on their DNA, secrete immobi-
lising enzymes against chlor-

amphenicol and dispose of tet-

racycline by literally pumping
it out.

These defence mechanisms
are not unique to staphylococ-

cus. They have also been
encountered in each of the

hundreds of species of bacte-

rial pathogens. How do they do
it?

According to evolutionary
theory, random changes in the

staphylococcal genes produce
- by chance - a mutant capa-
ble of, for example, secreting

the enzyme penicillinase and
this gives it a competitive
advantage which allows it to

survive and prosper. But. as

George Griffin, professor of
Microbiology at St George's
Medical School, points out.
such spontaneous genetic
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Bower boys wade in
The Tories are putting dirty blue water between themselves and Labour
relentlessly shorter.

Two further pieces of evi-

dence supporting this expecta-

tion have just turned up. The
Mori poll in The Times on
Thursday put Labour on 56

per cent, five points ahead of

the previous month and 29

points ahead of the Conserva-

tives. The figures almost
exactly match those of the
NOP results in last weekend’s
Sunday limes, in which 69 per

cent of respondents described

themselves as moderate.

Yes, yes, I know. Such
apparently precise numbers
should not be taken too seri-

ously. Some of us foolishly

became involved in poll-based

mathematical computations
during the April 1992 election.

The lesson, that polls are

straws in the wind, not accu-

rate forecasts, was painfully

learned.

That said, the last two or

three years’ run of figures

from the polling organisations

is remarkable for its consis-

tency. Britain is now so accus-

tomed to Labour leads that it

is difficult to conjure up any
different circumstance. The
consequent general perception
that the Tories are on their

way out is supported by their

abysmal performance in by-

elections and their near-

elimination as a serious force

in local government
There are also the changes

in the Labour party. It is no

longer voter-repellent I have

few high hopes of Tony Blair's

administration. People might
be saying in 1998 that it is

essential to get Labour out.

But that possible let-down lies

ahead. The question of the
moment is whether the Tories
can recover. The signs are
that it is unlikely.

The rot started in Septem-
ber 1992, when sterling was
ejected from the exchange rate

mechanism of the European

Mr Major is a

centrist but on
some issues he
seems to be
the captive of

his party

monetary system. The govern-
ment was made to look fool-

ish. The Conservatives split

into pro-and anti-European
wings. Many MPs expressed
disloyalty to the party leader,

John Major. The anti-Labour
press turned on the govern-
ment. The Tories have not yet
recovered-
So far nothing they have

tried has worked. Mr Major
established himself as undis-
puted party leader at the
beginning of the summer. His
backbenchers united behind
him. He trimmed his Euro-
pean sails to the sceptics'

ear-satisfaction. A decent
man on racial matters, he baa

stood aside while less scrupu-
lous colleagues have sought to

put dirty blue water between
the government and the oppo-
sition. A systematic attempt to

tarnish Labour’s image was
made at the recent Conserva-

tive conference. The party
activists were enthused. The
press is beginning to come
round. The result? To data -

zilch.

The consolation for the
Tories is that there may still

be time. It would be surprising
- indeed, alarming - if their

strategy did not begin to

reduce Labour’s lead. The
Queen's Speech setting out a

legislative programme for the

new parliamentary year will

indicate what real substance

there is behind the bower-boy
rhetoric of recent weeks.
There is also the Budget to

come. It must surely begin to

reduce taxation, which would
in normal conditions male** the
government less unpopular.

All this is well-known. Yet
Britain's Conservatives might
be about to make the same
mistake as Labour did when it

ran a left-leaning campaign
under Michael Foot In 1983.

Mr Major is a centrist -

indeed occasionally leftish in

social matters - but on some
issues he seems to be the cap-

tive of his party. He knows the
price to be paid for leaning too

far from the centre. They

would deserve what they got
IT you detect vehemence in

my tone, put it down to disap-

pointment Mr Major referred

in his conference speech to the
kindness of the British. He
was right to do so. Britain is

still an essentially tolerant

country. Some of its inhabit-

ants are cruel, racist, vicious

in general intent, impatient
when asked to help the poor,

narrow-minded, xenophobic. It

would be incorrect to describe

British society as a whole
thus, although perhaps mare
of it is that way today than 20

or 30 years ago. Still, if there

are measures of such things, 1

am sure they show less fault

on most scores in Britain -

even In Little Fingland - than

in several of its continental
neighbours.

This is partly a consequence
of a policy of self-restraint by
politicians of all parties. In the

US, right-wing populists are
sometimes hangers, floggers,

deporters of immigrants, pun-
ishers of the voluntarily
unemployed, sterilisers of poor
single mothers. For the past
half-century mainstream Brit-

ish political parties have kept
most of these dark impulses
quiescent. For example, immi-
gration barriers are offset by
civilised treatment of Britons
bom of immigrants. That kind
of balance is what the moder-
ate British public expects in

all policies. The Tories are
sending the wrong signals.
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E
very time they
receive a statement
from the bank
enclosing details of
the current level of

their overdraft, Jeremy and
Diana West cast their minds
back six years to an episode in
the history of their small busi-

ness they would rather forget

They are hardly likely to do
so because the physical evi-

dence of their adventure into
the toy trade is piled high
alongside the barometers, ther-

mometers, rain gauges, charts,

and other instruments that

line the walls of the Met-Check
warehouse in Milton Keynes.
“We haven’t yet decided how

to dispose of the remaining
3,000 weather kits,” said Jer-

emy West. “We sold 100
through the Science Museum
catalogue two years ago hut
basically we have written off

the whole affair as the biggest

mistake we have made in the

14 years since we started Met-
Check.”
The Wests started their busi-

ness in 1981 and the episode

occurred after eight years of

steady sales of weather instru-

ments.

They decided to name the

toy product “The BBC Weather
Kit” because Jeremy had
known a BBC weather expert

for several years and the BBC
owned the rights to all the

symbols that were to be an
integral part of the product.

The Wests negotiated a royalty

agreement with BBC Enter-

prises, designed and produced
the kit and took it to the 1990

Earls Court Toy Fair.

Sales were minimal.
Although the John Lewis
group bought 280, not a single

large toyshop ordered any. It

has taken all this time to sell

2,000 of the original 5,000 they

had manufactured at a cost of

£50.000.

“Our accountant tells us our
losses account for just about

all of our present overdraft,"

said West, 47. “We have ana-

lysed our mistakes - basically

the product was over-
engineered and too expensive

for the toy market - many
times over. It has made us very
cautious about starting any
large new venture in a field

with which we are not fully

conversant”
The Wests started Met-Check

with £10,000 of their own capi-

tal after Diana left the instru-

ment makers Negretti and
Zambra after seven years, in

order to have her first baby.
The company had just moved
out of retailing meteorological

instruments and she realised
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Ptaying their instruments: Jeremy and Diana West of Met-Check AaHoy Atemoad

Minding Your Own Business

Toying with the weather
Clive Fewins reports on a business that learnt to stick at what it does best

there was a gap in the market
Diana persuaded her husband,

an agricultural engineer, to

give up his job selling spare

parts for compressors in the
construction industry.

Since then, the outbuildings

of the West's former farmhouse
in a village near Bletchley
have become increasingly filled

with the 100 or so lines they
sell to the domestic market

Sales of traditional meteoro-

logical instruments, home
weather stations and small
electronic weather measuring
devices account for about half

of their £220,000 turnover. At
this time of year, barometers
and rain gauges priced £30 to

£300 are selling fast

“Ninety per cent of our retail

business is by mail order. We
trade via a PO Box in Bletch-

ley, which is the simplest way
of operating as there are only

the two of us plus a secretary

and a part-time packer, and we
do not encourage retail sales

from the house,” said West
The West's policy has been

to keep the business home-
based, apart from the
unmanned warehouse, in

which they store many of the

larger instruments and the
electronic components for the

more advanced instrumenta-

tion systems.

In this way they feel they
can keep the sort of control

that has shown good returns -

last year's gross profit was
£30,000 - in the past few years.

Apart from a visit this year

to the large US-based manufac-
turers of wind and weather
instruments for which they are

the main agents in this coun-

try, and Jeremy West's trips to

his industrial customers, the
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pair are usually at home. It is a
far cry from the formative
years of Met-Check, when they

ran a stand, two small children

in tow, at 20 shows a year.

“The shows played a vital

role in building up the busi-

ness and we only ceased two
years ago when our caravan
containing all our display
materials was stolen from a
bam near here and we decided

to call a halt,” Jeremy West
said.

“The shows gave us a lot of
contact with the public that we
rather miss," Diana West said.

“They used to pull in custom-

ers -- such as the lady who
bought an old-fashioned baro-

graph for her husband, who
was an engineer on the Chanel
tunnel project.

“A year later he got in touch
with us and the upshot was a
sale ofthree electronic systems
valued at a total of £10,000 for

checking wind speeds at the

French end of the tunneL It

was a big order for us."

In recent years industrial

equipment has accounted far

about half of turnover and has
absorbed much of Jeremy
West’s time
Hie main growth that has

helped to retain- the healthy
turnover has been mainly
legislation-driven. A good
example has been sales of wind
speed monitors to chemical
works, sewage farms, food pro-

cessing plants and other instal-

lations where smell needs to be

minimised.
“Very often companies

install wind speed monitors as

a self-protective measure they

can call on to produce evidence

in the event of complaints,’'

said West
“Other plants use them as a

means of knowing when to use

odour suppressants which can
be sprayed into the air accord-

ing to which way the wind Is

blowing. We also supply
systems to control these sup-
pressants, which are very
expensive, and to ensure they

are only sprayed into the air

when the weather conditions

make it necessary."

Many of these systems are

complex and require bespoke

software programs. When this

happens, the Wests enlist the

help of a Midlands-based col-

laborator who takes care of the
highly technical end of the

business. A local computer spe-

cialist also acts as a consul-

tant, setting up systems and
writing technical mannais.

West has found the electron-

ics side of the business increas-

ingly absorbing. “I probably
spend far too much time trying

to work out systems for cus-

tomers but I am basically an
engineer and not a business-

man and I enjoy solving prob-

lems," he said. “That is one of

the main damanta that makes
the business fun to run.”

Met-Check, PO Box 284,

Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK17
OQD. Tel: 01296-712354

‘Fruitless

gene

T
he announcement of

the 1995 Nobel prize

for medicine earlier

this month highlights

an important truth of modern

biomedical research. The same

biological processes can occur

In animals ranging from mag-

gots to zngn, and many of the

fundamental principles that

govern human biology can be

learned more easily by study-

ing simpler species.

The prize was awarded to

Edward Lewis of the Calif-

ornia Institute of Technology.
Christiane Nfisslent-Volhard of

the Planck Institute of

Developmental Biology in Tflb-

ingen, Germany, and .
Eric

Wieschaus of Princeton Uni-

versity for identifying the

genes that control the organi-

sation of the body plan of the

developing embryo.
AH three work on Drosophila

melanogaster, a 2mm long fruit

fly from the Mediterranean
that has long been popular

with geneticists because it

breeds quickly in the labora-

tory and because mutations
can be induced and studied

easily.

The breeding experiments
needed to identify genes and
catalogue their effects can be

carried out much more quickly

in a species such as drosoph-

ila, which has a life-cycle of

weeks, thaw in mammals.
Drosophila has also been a

favourite species for the study

of how genes control behav-

iour, particularly the stereo-

typed courtship rituals which
are essential to the flies' mat-

ing behaviour. The fact that

these rituals, in which the
male approaches the female,

taps her abdomen, sings to her

and ticks her before attempt-

ing to copulate, are the same
in all males of the species,

makes it easier to study which
genes control them.

A dozen or so behaviour
genes have been identified so
Ear. But, according, to Ralph
Greenspan of New York Uni-

versity, the results are
extremely complex. “No one
has identified any gene
Involved In courtship that is

dedicated solely to that behav-

iour ... It may be that most
genes underlying courtship
(and most other behaviours)
serve more than one function

in tire body."

Hie finding that individual
genes have complex and
diverse effects should not be
any surprise. In all species,

even in microbes, a gene
merely specifies tire manxzfac-
ture of a protein by the
machinery of the cell. The
effect the protein has depends
on the kind of cell in which it

is manufactured, the environ-
ment of the cell and even the
environment of the organism.
Ail behaviours depend on

external stimuli- Every step in

the male fruit fly's courtship
ritual, from initiation to con-

summation, depends on .visual,

auditory and chemical
' sfghals' -

from the female. . ‘T'5-

Some genes affect mote that
one aspect of the drosaph3it-^

courtship ritual. One, knowi,

as “fruitless”, affects sekaal

preference. Males with raataT

tints in this gene- try

'

hard to initiate courtship with

male flies as with femafes.Iffif'

fruitless also affects

.

stages of courtship: a mate,

with mutations, never gets as
far as. attempting to copnhit^o

Greenspan says the latest?

-results suggest that:. fruitless,

acts by switching on'. otiterr
gates. ; '

file same is true off “periodV
which regulates the maJedro-;

sophQa's. love song, according!'

to Sambos Kyriacou of Leices-

ter University, whoha^
worked on toe gene for several,

years with Jeffrey HaB of
Brandos University, near Bos^
ton. Hall was one of the fir^
scientists to rnvestigate'ifae

genetic control of eourtehiplu'
drosophila. :

V •

e

y
,Zi

The male fruit fly sings tbr
the female by extending ami

vibrating one wing to make tty

.

click. The clicks axe repeated

at a frequency that increase*,

and decreases over a cyde of.

about 54 seconds.. Small,
changes to toe period gene
alter the length of the- cycle,,

making toe song less attract

tive to toe female. Bigger
changes completely -ab^teh:
the change in frequency and*
reduce still farther the song's,

power over toe female. "
'

The song cycle depends on e-

small section in toe centre of ;

toe period gene. Splicing toe

corresponding part of the genp-

from Drosophila simulans, a.

species with a different;

rhythm to its song; makes the*

song like that of D. simulans.

However, toe period gene's;

main job is to control the flies’- ?

body dock. We do not yet'
know . how. ft controls -.the^

much fasterclock thatgoverns!
the rhythm of the song. Kyria-

cou
.
speculates that it may

work during development to

influence the wiring of toe
brain circuits that control the

song cycle.

But what does toe work on-

how genes- control behaviour
in the fruit fly tell ns about

'

the likely genetic influences*
on human behaviour?' Oqe*.
important message, according*
to Greenspan, is that “gerieti^f:

influences on [human} beftatf*

four will be at least as campH&
cated as they are in fririS
files”. If that is so, we ;arfi-

unlikely ever to be able
:ttiff-

blame individual behavioural
traits, such as violence, oft;
criminality, on specific gen&fc. The author is professar^egT:
psychology at the Unhxrsstti.^
Nottingham.

AndrewJ;
DerringtofiJ
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Return of the killer microbes
Continued from Page I

mutation is “a relatively infre-

quent event It might happen
once, but the chances of the

staphylococcus becoming rests-

duced strains of shigella with
the same pattern of resistance
as the A coli

Bacteria, it is now known,
contain a form of DNA, called

plasmid, which is quite sepa-
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same way are somewhere
between a million and a hun-
dred million times less likely.

“The chance of random
mutation generating resistance

to still more antibiotics is

essentially zero. So clearly bac-

terial genes must have mecha-
nisms - not found in other
organisms - by which they can
actively, almost purposefully,
mutate to protect themselves
from hostile chemicals in the
environment"

If the chances of staphylococ-
cus becoming resistant to sev-

eral antibiotics by random
genetic mutation are
vanishingly small, the chances
of all bacterial species doing
the same thing is so improb-

able as not to be worth consid-

ering, The only way this could

happen would be if bacteria
could somehow transmit their

genes for resistance between
each otter.

Theoretically this should not

happen, as they are non-
sexual, reproducing by self

division. Yet, as Japanese sci-

entist Dr Kunitaro Ochi discov-

ered, not only is resistance

transmitted within a species, it

is transmitted between species.

This is unique to bacteria.

In a pfassin experiment, Ochi

cultured strains of the bacte-

rium Escherichia coli which

were resistant to the antibiot-

ics sulphanilamide, streptomy-

cin, chlorfimphpn'^i and tetra-

cycline with strains of Shigella

dysenteria which were sensi-

tive to the four drugs and pro-

and carries both the genes for
resistance and those that per-

mit bacteria to conjugate with
others. So in Ochi's experiment
the K coli plasmids not only
encouraged fusion with the
shigella, but passed into it.

conferring - at a stroke
- resistance to several

It can only be
a matter of

time before

there is an
outbreak of

unbeatable

infectious

diseases

antibiotics.

Microbes thus break two fun-
damental rules of genetics:
they do not depend on random
mutation of genes to adapt to a
changing environment, and are
able to transmit genetic infor-
mation between species.

Together these observations
challenge the central concept
of all modem biology; that
there is an evolutionary hierar-
chy which starts with the sim-
ple single-celled microbes on
the bottom rung, from which
all other living things have
evolved.

The problem that has
become increasingly obvious in

share their defences with other
species of microbes suggests
they are not solitary organisms
but share a common purpose.
Indeed, as British microbiolo-
gist, Bernard Dixon, argues in
his book Power Unseen: How
Microbes see the World

,

the
genetic adaptability of micro-
organisms is the single most
important phenomenon in the
whole of biology, for on it
depends the existence of every
other form of life on earth.
In the cycle of growth and

decay, growth would not be
possible if decay was not elim-
inated. According to Dixon,
bacteria “make a major contri-
bution to global cleansing,
attacking the waste that
arrives in an unceasing stream
at sewage disposal plants, ren-
dering it safe and innocuous”.
Bacteria can adapt to incred-

ibly hostile environments.
They can be found in the heart
of a bubbling volcano and bur-
ied deep in a glacier, in a jar of
distilled water and in the form-
aldehyde used to preserve ana-
tomical specimens.

It is only incidentally that
they cause disease: when they
encountered a human host, the
Mycobacterium tuberculosis,
adapted to survive in the lungs
and bones, the staphylococcus
adapted to live In the skin, and
the gonococcus adapted to
flourish in the genital tract So
their, apparent malevolence
and their ability to become
resistant to antibioties an? both
inevitable corollaries of their

intensive care units, is now_
resistant to all known antibiot- .

.

ics including the “last ditto”
vancomycin. Enterococcus is;j

itself fairly harmless - except
in the elderly and debilitated -

but it is only a matter of time)'
before its vancomycin resistant.'
gene Jumps ship to the staphy-
lococcus. People infected by, .

this super-staphylococcus wiUl.
be no more treatable than in
toe days before Pc Alexander

,

received bis first shot of peni-

.

cfllin.

For the immediate future the
problem of antibiotic resist
tance will remain confined to-
hospitals where it can be kept
largely under control by rigor-1,
ous infectious disease control.

But in the growing cities off the .

developing world, where sain-
4'

tation and housing is poor and
antibiotic prescribing practices
uncontrollably lax, it can only"-

a
l
matter of time before!

there is a serious outbreak of 7
unbeatable infectious diseases.,

'

The saga of microbes’ resis-
'

tance to antibiotics demon-:,
strates how little scientists'
really understand of the forces!'

•

of change and adaptation in
‘

the natural world. What we -

can now understand is wbyll
microbes have been around for.'
3,500 million years and will .

probably stfll be around long*!
alter we have gone.

Microbes not macrobes rule"
the world. What hubris to have,,
believed they could be defeated;

,

or that the book on infectious
!

diseases could wer be dosed.
J ‘
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Lunch with the FT
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T
he permanent secretary
to the Treasury does not
lightly agree to have
lunch. Seven weeks
elapsed between Sir Ter-

ence Bums receiving the FTs invi-
tation and his dispatch of a courte-
ous reply.

First, be considered the matter.
Then, he asked his press officers for
a second opinion. Next, he tele-
phoned Howard Davies, deputy gov-
ernor of the Bank of -England, who
had previously been lunched by the
FT. Finally, he looked up other
articles in the series.

Taking all relevant factors into
account, he came to a decision. He
would be delighted to accept.
Once decided, he moved swiftly.

We agreed a date barely a week
hence and 1 booked a table at his
favourite restaurant Memories of
China in Belgravia. On the stroke of

J 1pm that day, he walked into the
restaurant smiling and looking like
a thicker-set version of prime minis-
ter John Major.
“Have you been here before?” he

asked, politely, as he sat down. 1

said I hadn’t Tm usually boring
and order the set menu,” be went
on. “You get slightly too much food,

so it requires a certain amount of
discipline.”

Sir Terry was showing himself to
be a sensible man. He refused wine
on the grounds that he never drinks
at lunchtime, and told me how he
tries not to go out to lunch on days
when he has a dinner date. “It’s

partly because of the quantity of
food, but also the time. I have to get

my papers read." He often eats in

the staff canteen. “You bump into

people. It’s nice. You get chancel-
lors going there for baked beans
and sausages; John Major, Norman
Lamont, Ken Clarke, they have all

used it Junior ministers don’t use
it as much. I don’t know why."

I suggested that they had less to

prove. “This is a very cynical
approach,” he said. He sounded dis-

approving. yet maintained the same
fixed smile he had worn since he
came in. The waitress brought the

first of a bewildering succession of

dishes: chicken in peanut sauce.

. A Handling his chopsticks with con-
siderable skill. Sir Terry helped
hiirwpif to a modest portion.

The mandarin with a
taste for Chinese food

Sir Terence Bums gives Lucy Kellaway his considered opinions
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I thought it best to warn him
early on that we would not be able
to discuss sport - his great passion
- as 1 knew nothing about it.

“That's a bad start" he said. “I love
my football. I love my golf. With my
music, they are the pillars of my
non-work lffe." To make me feel bet-

ter. he reassured me that his wife
also complained if there was too
much sport talk at home.

Sir Terry once wanted to be a
sports journalist. Indeed, he some-
times writes a celebrity football col-

umn for the Sunday Express. He
told me what fun it was to sit in the
press box with bis minder, how skil-

ful football managers were, and
how he totted up the goals on his
laptop computer as they happened.
Firmly changing the subject away

from football, 1 asked him about the
gargantuan task he faced of drag-
ging the Treasury into the 20th cen-

tury. “At times, I am overawed by
how difficult it is to run a big
organisation full of very clever peo-

ple." he said. He described bow
hard it was to talk to senior people

about their careers and how beastly

he was finding it getting rid of the
department's much-loved messen-
gers. “It leaves people unsettled,

very anxious and apprehensive.”
Yet, just in case one might con-

clude that the process was not
going well, he added: “When you
get into it, it is not as bad as in

prospect I’m quite encouraged by
bow it’s going overall."

Sir Terry stopped abruptly and
stared at the Peking Duck. “Have
you had this before? This is one of
the great dishes of" - he searched
for a phrase - “my adult life.” Care-

fully, he arranged the duck on the
thin pancake and rolled it up.

Superficially, Sir Terry is not the

typical mandarin. He has a north of

England accent is not Oxbridge-
educated and, despite his superior
intellect makes no effort whatever
to appear erudite. Temperamen-
tally, though, he seems perfectly

suited to the job, a natural diplomat
who listens carefully and weighs up
the pros and cons. With the excep-

tion of football and Pricing duck -

which are straightforwardly good -

all other matters seem to have two
sides.

I asked whether being an out-

sider, an ex-academic with little

management experience, put him at

a disadvantage when it came to
reforming the Treasury’s manage-
ment “It is a great advantage to

know there are other ways of doing
things," he said. Then, after a
pause: “On the other hand, there
are tilings you don’t know about in

terms of the detail."

I then asked how he might settle

down with a Labour government,
given his history as a darling of
Margaret Thatcher's monetarists.
He repeated the usual line about
the impartiality of civil servants
before adding: "There was a period

when Roy Hattersley was shadow
chancellor, he seemed to have it in

for me. Despite the fact I used to see
him at football, he held me respon-

He described

how hard it

was to talk to

senior people

about their

careers

sible for some of the damage.”
I remarked that this view was not

unique to Hattersley - indeed, vari-

ous people have suggested that the

Treasury should carry the can for

some of the recent failures in eco-

nomic policy. He frowned. “Carry
the can is not an expression I'd use.

It's irrelevant. When you look back
on something that has gone wrong,
you can't turn round and say this

has nothing to do with me - it's all

to do until ministers'. You are in a

team. But it is also nonsense to say
that all problems are down to offi-

cials."

1 asked how he felt about his
nickname, Teflon Terry. "1 don't
even really know what it means -

that 1 spend my life shuffling

responsibility on to others? - which
I don't do." For the first and only
time during our lunch, he seemed a
bit annoyed. “A lot of this very
two-dimensional picture comes from
journalists who have never had the
experience of working in teams.”
But he did not stay cross for long. “I

don't resent it. On the whole. I've

bad a good press. I’ve been very
lucky. The most painful thing is

reading criticism that is true.”

The main course arrived: more
fish, more beef, more chicken and
some fried rice. “I have a large ele-

ment of routine to my life,” be said,

following me to a fair helping of

fried rice. “I do many of the same
things year in. year out. I find it

very comforting.

“I go to the office. Work. Go
home. Have supper. Do a lot more
work. Then I go to bed. That's Mon-
day to Friday. On Sunday, I do a bit

of work. Try to get in a few boles of

golf, watch some football. Then we
have our family supper and then I

do a bit of work after it.”

My face probably betrayed that I

did not think it sounded much of a

life, and he said quickly: “But 1

have a very good time. Playing hard
and working hard. I never do any-

thing in between, like shopping and
gardening."

Did he cook? “I don’t wish to go
into that. I can do beans on toast.

I'm not like Howard Davies. At
some stage in his life, he decided he
was going to cook, so he does it

properly." Thus was said with no
side; Davies, a great friend, is part

of a little gang of northern gram-
mar school boys made (very) good.

“You are not going to like this

one bit." he added, “but sport has

always been an important part of

the cement between us. Howard
Davies. John Birt [BBC director-

general] - a lot of us end up
together on cup final days."

The meal was drawing to an end.

Unlike me, he sensibly refused the

strawberry ice cream as we started

to discuss previous guests in the FT
lunch series. 1 remarked how people

often turned out to be not what one
expected “What have I said that
has surprised you?" he asked.

I was slightly at a loss. I wanted
to say that the only thing surpris-

ing about bis pleasant, normal line

of conversation was that it should
come from the permanent secretary

of the Treasury. But. as that might
have sounded rude. I said that the

most surprising thing was that he
had been chatting away for two
hours as if he did not have a care in

the world.

Big guns take aim
Keith Wheatley explains the rationale of the Countryside Movement
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Many fishermen era anti-hunting and even the pragmaticafly neutral tear a hacktash from being lumped together with hunting

O ver the coming
months it will be

hard to miss the

debut of the Coun-

tryside Movement An advertis-

ing and public relations cam-

paign will launch this

umbrella group which aims to

protect the increasingly fragile

rights of the British to bunt,

shoot, fish and farm against a

rising tide of encroachment.

Insiders expect to see Sir

David Steel, the former Liberal

leader, named as the first head

of the organisation. One man
the public are unlikely to see is

a discreet, passionate Ameri-

can corporate lawyer named
Eric Bettelheim. Yet through

the Countryside Business

Group he founded earlier this

year it is Bettelheim who
expects to raise the £4m or £5m
a year necessary to run an

effective campaign-
Independent estimates calcu-

late the annual income in the

UK of pressure groups such as

the League Against Cruel

Sports and the International

Fund for Animal Welfare to be

more than raftm

The IFAW alone spent more
than £2in in six weeks this

year in a short campaign
against country sports. “It

seems impossible to fight

against this amount of money
and resources unless you see

the countryside as a single

business,” says Bettelheim. an
Anglophile barrister originally

from the US mid-west.

“But once you put the single

sectors together you have an

industry which outstrips most

other things in this country

and is worth billions a year."

The CBG was formed after a

dinner a year ago hosted by
Alain Drach, head of London
gunsmiths Holland & Holland.

The consensus among the

guests was that only a highly-

professional campaign could
roll back the gains of the lobby

that, in Eric Bettelheim’s
words, "sees the countryside as

a giant theme park".

However, such professional-

ism has to be paid for. The
notion from Bettelheim was
that businesses with a vital

interest in the continuance of

traditional country life,

whether gun-makers or build-

ers of four-wheel-drive
vehicles, would be prepared to

pay a levy on turnover if it

helped safeguard their future.

“I said that if 1 couldn't raise

£150,000 in six months I would
give all the money back,” he
says. “It took five weeks and
that at a time when I was
deeply involved with the Bar-

ings crash. I knew I had struck

a vein of intense interest”

If the CBG - chairman, Hugh
van Cutsem - and its public

front, the Countryside Move-
ment, take off strongly it win

be due largely to timing. Hunt-

ing commences again this,

weekend against the know-

ledge that with a change of
government likely, if not immi-

nent, this could be a last, sea-

son for the chase. Labour is

committed to a free vote on

h^nning hunting and has said

that if the House voted against

the sport, it would push

through banning legislation.

In response, there are other

signs of the wagons gathering

Into a protective circle. Earlier

this month angling’s three
national bodies threw their

support behind the British
Field Sports Society.

It was a controversial move
among the fishermen. Many
are anti-hunting and even the

pragmatically neutral fear a

backlash from being lumped
together with a sport which
might be outlawed. Yet the
smarter leaders of the angling
fraternity see clear signs that

fishes and foxes are not as far

apart as some might think.

F
or instance, there was
an unprecedented
attack two weeks ago
on three octogenarian

salmon fishermen by a group
of animal rights activists. It

happened in the Lake District

and Cumbrian police suspect
the thugs were hunt-saboteurs
who failed to find the North
Lonsdale hounds.

Eric Bettelheim's main inter-

ests are shooting (he co-

manages a large Wiltshire
shoot) and fishing, although he
occasionally hunts with the
Athelstone. With all the fer-

vour of a convert, he loves the
British countryside and fears

its traditions may be allowed
to slip away.
“The traditional field sports

groups have continued to
believe, for much too long, that
ingrained pluralism in your
society will protect minority
rights," Bettelheim says from
his office at City lawyers Rog-
ers and Wells. "That is simply
not true. It reminds me so

much of the abortion Issue in

the States. Views have polar-

ised so much that compromise
is not possible. Animal rights

is quite different from animal
welfare, although they can
appear similar at first glance."

Bettelheim believes that ani-

mal rights is a radical philo-

sophy appealing to those on
the left, marooned after the
collapse of the Eastern bloc
five years or so ago. Quite how
the ladies in floral frocks
throwing themselves under
veal trucks at the ports of

Shoreham and Brightlingsea fit

into his analysis is unclear.

The Countryside Business
Group is asking companies
with a significant interest in

the countryside to contribute

1.5 per cent of turnover, plus

an entry fee of between £1,000

and £10,0000 ,
to protect their

marketplace. Smaller busi-

nesses and sole traders will

make a single payment of £500.

Membership will be tax-

deductible and confidential.

Bettelheim is quite clear that

a distinction must be preserved

between the CBG and the cam-
paigningarm of the movement.
The first significant act of the

CBG has been to commission
am independent economic
study from the London School

of Economics on the aggregate

Importance of the countryside.

Meanwhile the Countryside

Movement will be displaying

posters and advertisements, in

a huge “hearts and minds"
campaign. Whoever wins, the

countryside is certain to

become a battlefield over the

next couple of years.
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Sir Terence Bums: ‘I play hard and i work hard, i can do beans on toast1
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Find a path
between ugly

and romantic
Avril Groom on the two faces of fashion presented on
the catwalks - and where it all leaves ‘real’ woman

A s the millennium
nears, fashion
seems pivoted,
appropriately
looking both ways.

Two main visions emerge from
the spring 1996 designer shows
held across Europe over the
past three weeks.

One is a modernist, some-
times brutalist, style of skinny
plain shapes, synthetic fabrics

and aggressive attitudes -

clothes for Generation X,
which has already been dubbed
the “ugly look”. The other is a

sweet, lush romanticism, based
on an Idyllic past that probably
never existed.

The majority, who prefer

something between the two,
will find simple shapes mean
few essential buys for next
spring. There is undoubtedly a
new emphasis on the hips, on
colour and print on translu-

cent shimmer? or lacey syn-

thetic fabric, on zips and on
narrow-backed, softly flared

shapes.

If you are slim, hipsters may
appeal; if not. a soft A-line
skirt to the knee is more flat-

tering; a long, light, stretchy

skirt newer. Less toned figures

should copy the old masters -

try St Laurent's easy safari

jacket over a skinny translu-

cent skirt.

Dresses can flatter if belted

or seamed round the hips, such
as Montana’s, or with Valenti-

no's contrast of fabrics across

the hipline.

Knee-length coats are big
news, easier in a soft fluted

shape. Looser shapes may even
wrap and tie round hip or
waist.

The forward-looking may opt
for a sweetly-gathered full

skirt or the hooded, printed,

diaphanous beach kaftan -

glamorous resort wear from
Dolce e Gabbana, Rifat Ozbek
and Pearce Florida (who won
the Newcomers' prize at this

year's British Design Awards).

The social climate behind

fashion extremes seems, at

first sight, bleak. Modernist

clothes, shown on models who
look as if they have spent too

long growing in the dark,

reflect isolated youth with-

drawn into anonymity, hence
the blank shapes, total lack of

logos and sunglasses perma-
nently clamped to noses. Even
gander is blurred with near-

identical clothes shown on
men and women.
By contrast, the romantic

look, which came mostly from
more mature designers, works
best when it avoids head-in-

the-sand nostalgia, although its

individualism is too uncool for

the young.

N either seems an
attractive option

for a real-life,

grown up ward-
robe. But

remember that catwalk
shows only test the water and
see how far designers can push
the limits of what is accept-

able. With depressed trading

conditions, any designer seri-

ous enough to brave the global

fashion stage knows that sell-

ing is as important as creating.

So, Helmut Lang’s soft tailor-

ing stayed in the showroom
while his Paris show was a
strong statement about mixing
colours and lacey textures in

transparent nylon layers - one
of spring’s main themes.

In spite of bright opaque
tights to balance the bare neck-

lines, much of it looked like

lingerie and that is the image
which his hip young fans will

reproduce next summer. Mean-
while his real customers will

find a narrower, softer cut and
lacey, not plain, nylon layers

the main commercial changes.
Similarly. Ann Demeule-

meester's consciously hard-
edged show of black leather.

low-draped hipsters and
cropped knits seemed to have

little connection to her show-
room collection of sinuous, hip-

length cardigans and narrow-

backed small jackets that

would work in the office.

Both these designers have
remained true to their creative

principles though their style

has quietly become more acces-

sible and is now in mainstream
shops. Likewise Martine Sit-

bon, who has always loved the

1970s and whose thrift-shop

colours and concave, nerdish

shapes (including, yes, zip-up

anoraks) catch the nihilistic

mood.
I£ however, youthful unifor-

mity has little appeal and a

slinky, romantic bias-cut gown
interseamed with Art Nouveau
organza motifs is your fancy

(and they sell fast in the shops

that dare to stock them), then
John Galliano is your man.
Frothy ballet tutus with coni-

cal-bosomed bustiers may have
made headlines, but the bias-

cutting, plus puff-sleeved,
white lace and broderie
anglaise dresses or self-embroi-

dered black suits are what real

women will wear.

Galliano, who is once again
British Designer of the Year in

recognition of his Givenchy
coup, is having nothing to do
with the 1970s revival. After
three big collections he sees no
reason to change.

Or try Claude Montana,
whose high-glamour sculpting

is softened in white, pastel or
rain-forest shades. His shapes
still overpower but his evening
suits, their bias skirts trailing

away to nothing, out-do even
Galliano for lean hauteur.

Perhaps you prefer the
sweetly printed, full-skirted

dress - a very English look
and Vivienne Westwood does it

best Other British designers,
notably Margaret Howell and
Roland Hein, also make it a

The ncrw deluxe kaftan, in d6vor6

silk from Pearce Honda

fresh look.

With 18th century panelled

backs on plain silk dresses and
a huge modernist print on a
ballgown, Westwood skilfully

combines history with moder-
nity. Likewise Christian
Lacroix, master of historic

fashion, who throws in contem-
porary plain black satin
bisected with diamante zips
among the damask laced cor-

sets and chiffon prints.

If your personal nostalgia is

for faded flea-market finds,

then try Martin Margiela - the

original deconstructionist now

We made
OUR FIRST

Minute Repeater
in 1892.

From the wry fx-gmiun^, ..mr mmcr wjich-

makers wen; only infcTUMixl in nutting die

grejn-M hon.'bjjyai] chaUcnpes. I[ wx* therefore

only rurural dial they were iimongM the firs* m
crcite wjtche* with a mmure repelict mediti-

nwn. which ihiinu nn request ihe hours,

qiunens and minutes.

M
JUDEMARS RfillET

The master watchmaker.

for rttoromiaR and lautajsic. pirate wnh-
Audrtnan Puium & Qc SA. OtH U- Brat™*. SwliwrbiKl

Tel HI-21 1 Ml 4*31. F»«ll-3I»*«« H

Margiela’s ghost - photo-printed

flea-market separates

Yamamoto's apricot printed jacket

and marbled gold satin skirt

has a gentle touch and is rising

the latest in hi-tech (photo-

prints of old knits and fabric

patterns) for a new twist on
soft shapes.

There is a move, especially

in Paris, to declare black as

stale as yesterdays baguette. If

you love colour, look at
Comme des Garmons' brilliant

swirls and patchwork of knit
and jersey. The shapes are sim-

ple and fresh.

Issey Miyake's pleats and
tailoring will sell in fresh pri-

mary mixes and perhaps in

hologrammed silver, though
these fabrics will also appear,

at a fraction of the price, from
clever young British compa-
nies.

Even Yohji Yamamoto
appeals to colourists with
softly-cut separates in spring
vegetable shaded prints,
though there are also darkly

neutral, slender jackets and
the new long, stretchy, translu-

cent skirt for working women.
London's £220m designer

market at present has its own
two-way split between the pre-

dictably commercial and the
highly creative for whom even
adventurous dressers need a

strang stomach. Where other
cities have perfume and manu-
facturers to back sbows, Brit-

ish designers have won indus-

trial sponsorship.

Eleven shows benefited from
industries as diverse as cars,

drinks and chains tores, while
Vidal Sassoon has a long-term
sponsorship commitment
Some designers also tried the

media-friendly ploy of person-
ality models - the singer BjOrk
in black at Hussein Chalayan,
Kylie Minogue, another singer,

in red ruffles for new boy
Antonio Berardi.

Not all the collections mer-
ited catwalk shows, yet the
associated static exhibition
was a happy hunting ground
for buyers in search of well-
made. well-thought-out small
collections. More of the UK’s
enthusiastic but inexperienced
talent should be persuaded to
join it next time.
However. London has its

own increasingly confident
young originals, whose forte is

tailoring. Pearce Fionda's
shimmery fabrics, bias-cutting
and rounded details give sweet
ingenuity to sophisticated
clothes; Owen Caster's origami
wit is applied equally to both a
nylon parka and a simple skirt;

and Hussein Chaiayan's intel-

lectual fabric use puts him in
the vanguard or modernism.
And Alexander McQueen,

following several distinctly
self-indulgent shows - pro-
duces sharply curved jackets,

taffeta fishtail skirts and glis-

tening hi-tech dresses not
impossible for real bodies.

Finally, both fashion's confu-

sion and clear vision are

summed up by the enigmatic

Karl Lagerfeld. Having fore-

seen a move to looser shapes

six months ago, he fails to

make it work in either his own
or the Chios collection.

Then, for Chanel, he does it

an - the bright, light, looser

jacket worn with low-slung chi-

nos or charcoal denim, the lon-

gline hipster skirt, the sweet

gathered-waist dress, even the

beaded shantung kaftan. What
is more, it seems feasible and

pretty. The look is not so ugly

after alL

Gafliano's grace - fragile blue appSqmM silk from the Designer ofthe Year

Pictures by Niall Mdnerney
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* Take a
luxurious
camel ride
into 1996

Karen McCartney on the return of a
classic, which designers have injected

with modem cut, fit and styling

Tank top and cardigan twinset, 80 per
dent angora and 20 par cent polyamide,

£323, and peach satin start, £178, all by
MaxMara, from the MaxMara shops at

153 New Bond Street, London Wi and
32 Stoane Street, London SW1 (tab

0171-287 3434). Gold bracelet, £110 by
Cobra & Beflamy from Diddns & Jones,

Regent Street, London, WI (tel:

0171-734 7070)

T
he last word in style this

autumn (rather than the

last straw) is something
camel. Not beige, not
taupe, nor even fawn

will do. It has to be that deep, dense
caramel colour that speaks volumes
in terms of luxury and quality.

Designers on both sides of the
Atlantic have paid tribute to its

classic appeal while injecting a new
sense of modernity into the cut, fit

and styling.

As a rule, the look is spare and
unadorned. Look out for immacu-
lately tailored coats from Helmut
Lang and Salvatore Ferogamo,
softly-belted wrap coats hum Dolce
e Gabanna. Hermes and Ralph Lau-
ren. And chic little dress and Jacket
ensembles from Calvin Klein and
Alberta FerrettL

Traditionally, camel is not
thought easy to wear. It has always
looked wonderful on darkly dra-
matic continentals while cool Grace
Kelly blondes have given it an air of

icy chic.

However, Mary Spillane, boss of

Color Me Beautiful Image Consul-
tants. believes that redheads,
blondes and even women with plain

mousey hair can and should wear
cameL “The right shade of camel
can add warmth and give a natural
glow to slightly lifeless skin.”

Eve Cameron, a health and
beauty expert and editor of Zest
magazine, says women need to

revise their make-up and reassess

ttaelr hairstyle when fashion
demands such a sea-change as seen

in recent months.
“Women run the risk of looking

out-dated if they do not make
changes. A camel outfit demands a

polished, groomed make-up. A few
key purchases should make all the

Wool dp-fronted jacket, £450, by Ter et Bantlne from Harvey Nichols,

KMghtsbrfdge, SW1 (tot 0171-235 5000). Wool triby, £95, by Stephen Jones
from Liberty, Regent Street. London WI (tefc 0171-734 1234).

difference - most important is a
new lipstick or eye-defining pencil.

“Try something like Kiehl’s Car
mello (£15501, a yellow/beige matte
lipstick, for a high-fashion look, or

Bobhi Brown's Mocha Stain lipstick

(£11 ) which Is a sheer suit-all mois-

turising lipstick available bum Har-

rods and Dickins & Jones."

International make-up artist, Ian

Jeffries, has some words of caution:

"Avoid pink and red lipsticks. Pink
is from the wrong colour family to

complement camel and red is too

glaring and can look cheap. Camel
is essentially a sophisticated colour

and, particularly for blondes, needs
a monochromatic, tonal make-up
where no (me feature is prominent
and the general effect is stylishly

understated.

"Redheads often have yellow as

part of their skin tone and naturally

suit camel. They benefit from a
stronger, brawny toned lipstick.

However, mousey hair needs a more
dramatic application of make-up
with a degree of contrast - stnokey

eyes and a pale neutral mouth is

perfect for the look.”

Camel’s great asset is its natural

compatibility with other colours.

Team it with white leather for a

fresh, contemporary feel or choose
an accent of chocolate brown knit-

wear and accessories. Cal boots, in

car-paint finish, from Gucci are
much sought after this season. If

your preference is for a print then a
flash of faux fur at collar and cuffs

is the answer.

Sue Wbiteley. head of Buying

Skirt suit
, 90 per cent wool, 10 per cent nylon, £610, by Calvin Klein available from

Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge, London, 5W1 (tefc 0171-235 5000). Tortoiseshell

glasses, £9350, by Fabris Lane Etafta, available from Boots and House of Eraser

stores nationwide. Tel: 0181-974 1642 for further stockists. Triple band gold ring,

£70, by Tateossian from Harmda, Brampton Road, London SW1 (tefc 0171-730 1234

exL 3394). Chocolate suede frame bag, £59, by Austin Reed from 103-113 Regent

Street, London WI and selected branches (tel: 0800-585 479), Chocolate suede
boots, £395, by Gina from 188 Sloane Street; SW1 {tefc 0171-235 2932). Ultra Five

sheer tights in nude, £350, by Aristae from department stores

Womenswear & Accessaries at Har-
vey Nichols, was quick to buy
camel from designers as diverse as

Alberta Ferretti. Calvin Klein, Ter
et Bantine and Michael Kors.

"It is already selling well and
many of our customers are using it

to inject some colour into a predom-
inantly black wardrobe. Camel is

new and has only been shown by
the most directional designers and
my feeling is that it will build in

momentum and will have an even
greater presence in autumn/winter

1996,” she says.

So the fashion message is - buy
camel now and invest in a colour

with a long shelf life.

Photographs Jane Hilton

Make-up and hair Julie Thomas
using Paul Mitchell

Luxury Hair Products
Styling Karen McCartney assisted

by Lud McQmtty
Set The 224 Restaurant on the 3rd

Floor of Dickms & Jones.

Regent Street, London WI

htffciwr
Handcrafted Since 1877

Exclusive to Revelation Piccadilly in the UK.
The names of Revelation Piccadilly and Hartmann are synonymous with excellence.

Hartmann’s Natural Belting Leather has a worldwide reputation for its legendary durability,

created by the careful tanning of North American hides in a natural vegetable canning

process to ensure the retention of its natural character. This distinctive leather gives an
individual personality to every product which develops an even richer, more lustrous patina

with age.

The MODEM Soft Business Case Collection, exclusive to Revelation Piccadilly in the UK,
combines over a century of exacting craftsmanship with contemporary styling: every item is

meticulously handsewn and designed for practicality and good looks.

The Expandable Briefcase £475.00

The large main compartment is wide enough to hold legal files, a laptop computer, and all necessary

business or overnight items: it is capable of a full 2" expansion. Pockets in the from and rear provide

additional storage and there is a removable, adjustable shoulder strap. The interior is tailored in

Nylon Packcloth for stain resistance and moisture protection.

To view the Hartmann Collection, available in Natural Belting Leather, Soft Black Nappa Leather or

Black 1050 Denier Nylon, visit your local Revelation Piccadilly store.

revelation
PICCADIlii
Contact Details:

Relation Piccadilly, 170 Piccadilly. Mayfeir, London WJV 9DD Tel: 0171 493 4138

Revelation HcatWy.1 Tumgate Square, Guildford, Slimy GUI 32T Tel- 01483 57? 710

An Experienced GuideAndTeamwork.
The Only Way To Open Computing.
The trip to open computing is often described as permanent white watei.

It requires a guide who can help negotiate the transition - rapidly, with

minimum risk At Sequent . we understand that IT musr be a success enabler,

nor an overhead Our business is designing and implementing encerpnse IT

architectures which afford competitive advantages, deliver bottom -line results

and enable business agifny - die flexibility to challenge the swift current of the

changing business environment.

Sequent knows the way We design and implement architectures, not just

computer systems. Our UK sales success proves this with Wa per annum growth

and 100* growth from our professional services division, as demand for oui

architectural services escalates

What's more, everyone at Sequent is committed to the success of every

proiecr. and empowered to deliver it. Nor jusr for pur-own products, but for every-

thing in the system, hardware and software, no marter who the vendor may be

Planning, process and commitmem have made Sequent Computer Systems

a market leader in high end open
systems.

So even though there may be

no way to avoid the white watei. IFTIT
knowwhere to find the most

OurBusiness fe Your Success
expenenced guide.

for Safe transition To Open cowvnMGr cau 0193! 814062.
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Where glow matters

more than sparkle
T.nHa van der Post adores antique Indian diamonds in modem settings

W hen gemolo-

gists wax lyri-

cal about dia-

monds, they

are prone to

eulogise about their brilliance,

their whiteness, and their

blinding clarity. So it comes as

something of a novelty to find

that Indian diamonds are

sought after for other qualities

- for their antiquity to begin

with, and then for their softer,

mistier charms.

Diamonds were first found in

the alluvial mines in the King-

dom of Golconda near Hydera-

bad nearly 3,000 years ago.

These have always been
known as the Golconda dia-

monds and for many years -

until more were discovered in

Brazil in the early 18th century

and later in South Africa in the

19th century - Golconda was
the world's only known source

of diamonds. From its seams
came the Koh-i-Noor. now part

of the British crown jewels, the

Great Mogul and the Hope.
In the 18th century the

Indian mines began to dry up
and by the 19th century they
were closed and Golconda dia-

monds became even more
sought-after as they became
the subject of legends. The
mystique still lingers on.

Christie's recently sold a ring

of Golconda diamonds for

£280,000 when the reserve price

had been just £100,000.

Hennell, an old-established

British jeweller recently

bought by an Indian business-

man, has just launched a col-

lection of exceptionally attrac-

tive jewellery, featuring
Golconda diamonds which its

Indian owner has been collect-

ing for years. Each of the gems
has been designed around a

From the Golconda collection:

Begtvn's Fan jabot pin with

pav6-set eBamonds eat in ptafiman

and 18 carat gold, £24^00

particular stone so that

although there is a strong like-

ness between them all, no indi-

vidual piece is like any other.

Though the stones are, of

course, antique, having come
from other pieces of jewellery,

the settings are in modem gold

or platinum. There are 50
pieces in all and though some
of the prices are up in the high

thousands some rings sell for

as little as £1,750.

Once seen, the difference

between the Indian Golconda

and its western counterpart is

easily spotted: in the west, dia-

(

Fountain brooch with a selection of briEant and princess-cut diamonds

set In 18 carat gold, £23£00

When jeweOeiy’s prime role was to declare status, men wore the more opulent pieces. Hera, an Indian

miniature painting shows the legend of Krishna and Radha and the moonfit diamond, Kangra

moods have traditionally been
highly-faceted and sharply cut,

while the Indians have pre-

ferred fewer facets and much
less sparkle, which gives the

stone a much gentler glow.

Some of this cultural differ-

ence can be attributed to the

Indian attitude to jewellery -

though opulent decorative
pieces always had a special

place in the Indian way of life,

the stones were nevertheless

prized mostly for their mysti-

cal, spiritual qualities and for

thezr astrological associations.

Owners ramp to care less for

the glitter or brilliance of the
rliamnnri and much more for

its subtle luminous glow.

The jewellery itself is charm-

ing; some of the cheapest

pieces are rings. Brooches and
ear-rings range between £12,000

and £15,000; and for those with

even more serious sums to

spend, some necklaces show off

the idiosyncrasy of these dia-

monds to great effect

The Golconda collection,

together with an exhibition of

antique Mogul jewellery, is

now on show at Hennell.

12 New Bond Street, London
WlY QHE.

A receptacle for

fresh young talent
Now you can buy designer handbags and hats from

two ends of the shopping spectrum

Emfiy Jo Gibbs’ delicate silver fiVgree and sMk organa bag, £200

Pentagonal s2k organza design with sQvw and brass detaOng, by EmBy
Jo Gibbs, £195

A Lulu Guinness design exclusively for Debenhams stores, £25 each

S
erious observers of

the fashion scene will

need no reminding
that a bag has long
since ceased to be

merely a practical receptacle

for those essentials that the
female of the species needs to

hand. Keys, parking meter
money, a Mac lipliner, last

week’s Sainsbnry’s bill... you
know the sort of thing.

Bags have developed
nuances, messages, mean-
ings ... all those things that

makes purchasing them so
stressful Now that the semiol-

ogists are telling us that

merely by buying a bag we are

signifying our membership of a

particular dub, some of us
more timid souls have become
very anxious to know which
dub it is we are signing up for.

But there is a way out - buy
a bag from a source so new, so
fresh that it foxes everybody.

Emily Jo Gibbs is a young
designer whose bags are of the

small, intricate, jewel-like vari-

ety.

We are not talking bags for

portfolios and A4 files here -

we are talking delectable,

desirable little bits of filigree

and satin, velvet, inlaid
mother-of-pearl and silver and
freshwater pearl handles, silk

dupkm, feathers and hearts.

These are handbags that give

verve and originality to the
plainest of plain cocktail

dresses. They are almost like

jewels but they are both deco-

rative and functional

So far. Emily Jo Gibbs’ bags
have been available in only a
few stores - Harvey Nichols
has just dismantled a whole
window given over to her
designs, Browns of South Mol-
ton Street, Jenners of Edin-

burgh and Caroline Charles of

Beauchamp Place and Bond
Street have also been selling

her work.
Harvey Nichols has almost

sold out but a new collection is

expected for the Christmas sea-

son. Harvey Nichols thinks

Emily Jo is going to be very

big.

As the stare put it "She is

going to do for handbags what
Philip Treacy has done for

hats. Everybody has been
bored to death by black nylon

and here Emily Jo comes along

with a completely new fresh

look.

“Her spring collection is

beautiful - brightly-coloured

pink, yellow, green woven
satin bags that are simply irre-

sistible."

She has just finished show-

ing at London Fashion Week
and several foreign buyers,

including several from Japan,

are busy working out their

Conker-shaped evening bag made of sBk vrith satin fining and with a

separata inter smaller conker bag, by Emily Jo Gibbs, £320

orders - it is unlikely to be
long before those who have
become her fans will find
themselves members of a grow-

ing dub.
Her bags do not come cheap

- most are priced around the

£200 mark - but she uses fine

silks and satins and all are

made by hand by Emily and
her outworkers. She is just one
of a number of young design-

ers who are providing a range
of accessories that foil some-
where between fashion and
craft.

Lulu Guinness is, of course,

the other young designer who
has had a lot of fun with hand-
bags. Here is already a well-

established name; her bags,

some weird, some funky, some
beautiful, are already to

be seen on many a famous
arm.

Indeed, she is one of a group
of designers that the enterpris-

ing and adventurous Deben-
hams has asked to produce a
less expensive, but equally
fashion-conscious, line for Its

customers.

So if Emily Jo Gibbs' prices

are out of your range, bead for

Debenhams where five differ-

ent styles from Lulu Guinness

are on sale, each at the stun-

ning price of £25.

One version is photographed

here (bottom left} and there is

a bucket-shaped bag covered in

jet black beads, as well as a

striped black velvet and satin

version with a metal clasp.

Some come in glowing fireen-

gine red.

While on the subject of hat

designer Philip Treacy, it is

worth mentioning that be, too,

is one of the designers produc-
ing a less expensive line exclu-

sively for Debenhams.
There is a marvellous collec-

tion in the stores, all on sale at

£85 each - in red or black or
combinations of red and black
velvet and astrakhan. They are
wonderfully Dr Zhivago-ish.
Just the thing should winter
ever come.

L.v.dLP.

How to suit yourself

I
t is a truth universally

observed that the male
of the species is infi-

nitely more at sea when
it'comes to sartorial decisions

-than the female. Should he
wear navy or might dark
jgrey be better?*, Is brown
really a no-no? Should he buy
double-breasted or single?

Which of the manyjackets an
the rail is the one far him?
Why does his suit never seem
to hang the way it should?
Every day of the week you
see men in clothing stores

looking hapless in the way
that only men in a clothes

shop can. .

If you have ever felt that

way yourself, help is at hand.

The Financial Times has
joined with menswear
experts from Alfred Dunhill,

the luxury goods group, and
is to hold an evening work-
shop in the Dunhill store in

Duke Street, St James's, Lon-
don.

Though there will, of

course, be an opportunity to

buy Dunhill clothing at
advantageous prices, that is

not the main purpose of the
evening. What its designers

and experts really want to do
is to muminate some of the
difficulties that buying ready-
to-wear clothing involves.

What is it that makes one
suit work and another never
look quite right? Why is it

that a jacket that is perfect

for one man somehow looks

faintly ridiculous on another?

Which colours work and
which don't? Can you wear a
striped shirt and a spotted

tie? Such matters will be dis-

cussed and demonstrated an
readers that evening.?

There wifi be other, enter-

tainments. including live

music, delicious eats and
drinks, a chance to talk to

the team behind the mens-
wear range, and at the end of

the evening one lucky reader
will have won a Dunhill suit

The event wifi take place

between 6-30pm and 8.30pm
on November 9. Tickets cost

£7.50 each (a maximum of
two to any one person).
Women will be welcome -

bring along sons, husbands,
fathers, friends. The proceeds
will go to Cancer Relief Mac-
Millan Fund, the Financial
Times charity of the year.
The tickets will go to the first

120 readers to apply to Pat-
ricia Clark, FT/Dunhill Even-
ing. Caroline Neville Associ-
ates, 37 Greenwich Market,
London SE10 9HZ. Cheques
should be made payable 'to

Cancer Relief MacMillan
Fund. Make sure names and
addresses are clear. Male
readers should include collar
size, chest size, waist size,
and inside leg measurement
- this is to ensure a suitable
range of sizes for the demon-
strations.

L.v.d.P.
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Ready-to-wear from the new Lobb shop at 90 Jermyn Street. London W1
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1- Stainless steel and resin handled pieces
by Jean Dubost, £5.75 each for knife and
fork, £530 for spoon. Also in green.
Dishwasher-safe, from The Conran Shop, 81
Fulham road, London SW3 (0171-589 7401).

2. White frosted Italian cutlery by Albert
Inox. Dishwasher-proof, it comes In six other

colours. Spoon and fork, £430 each, £550
for knife. From Heat's, 196 Tottenham Court
Road, London W1 (0171-636 1666).

3. A collection of ceramic fruit or butter
knives and forks, £430 each, from Liberty,

214-220 Regent Street, London W1
(0171-734 1234). Not dishwasher-proof.

4. Acrylic handles, silver plate decorative
detail and stainless steel, by Laura Japy.
Dishwasher-proof, £23.99 (knife) and £26.99
(fork and spoon). From Selfridges, Oxford
Street London W1 (0171-629 1234).

5. Resin handles, six colours, at Maryse
Boxer chez Joseph Maison, 26 Slexane St

London SW1 (0171-245 9493). Six pieces, £22.

6. Ivory-coloured resin handles and
stainless steeL Knife, fork and spoon, £4.50
each. From Jerry's Home Store, 163-165,

Fulham Road, London SW3 (0171-581 0909).

Drawings by Margie Keedy

Modern design at the cutting edge

I
mplements for moving
food about the plate, for

cutting it up and trans-

ferring it to the mouth
are nothing new. Early

man fashioned cutlery, of a
sort, from stones and wood,
and even chimpanzees use
stones to crack nuts and leaves

to clean their teeth and noses.

Even so. church leaders in

llth century Venice were out-

raged when a Turkish princess

who married a Venetian doge
brought golden table forks

with her as her dowry. “God in

his wisdom has provided man
with natural forte." they said.

“Ms fingers."

Peri Wolfman and Charles
Gold's splendid book on the

subject of forks, knives &
spoons tells me that people in

the middle ages took their own
eating tools to other people's

tables (terrific idea for saving

on the washing-up). Still latex,

in the 17th century, Cardinal

Richelieu of Prance decreed it

Lucia van der Post on the best

ways of assembling a perfectly

acceptable set of cutlery
.

Illegal for cutlers to supply
inn-keepers with pointed
knives. It seems that when
things got out of hand, gentle-

men were inclined to stab each
other while dining.

Things in the cutlery depart-

ment have become more dull

since then. Victorian respect-

ability put paid to colourful

habits and no proper Victorian

home would be without an
impressive array.

Anyone whose ancestors
thoughtlessly {ailed to amass a

collection substantial enough
to be divided among the heirs,

will today find that putting
together a tableful of the right

implements with which to hold
a convivial dinner can cost a
small ransom if proper silver

or even silver-plate is the aim.

lCf- nn tHo Vioct emanating from some of our
251 UXJ U1

*j
Ut

;

bl
larger manufacturers. Then

np a Derfectlv came Wooden-handled bis-^ ~ ^ Per^Ps for

. OI cutlery
,

some tables but a little infor

-

.. mal or rustic to- go alongside

One happy solution is to be-- fine china and glass.

Maryse Boxer's pieces chez

Joseph Maison) are very rea-

sonable.

. As a comparative bench-
mark. the average price for a

standard seven-place setting in

solid silver would cost £425. in

silver-plate £16L
Forte Knives & Spoons.

Thames and Hudson. £12.95.

J
ohn Lobb is possibly the

most famous name in the
world of shoes, the most
distinguished survivor of

London's 38,000 shoe-
makers, which it boasted in

1851. In the days of the British

empire, civil servants trying to

keep up standards in difficult

conditions around the world
would write home to have
pairs of shoes hand-made from
their own last

Today a pair of hand-made
Lobb shoes is still thought by
many to be the ultimate in lux-

ury’ - they may cost about
£1,300 and you may have to

wait six months for delivery

but once you have experienced
the comfort and the quality,

you are spoilt for life. Or so
received wisdom would have
us believe.

From today, however, a pair

of John Lobb shoes can bought
from the rack at the new shop
at 90 Jermyn Street
Ready-to-wear Lobb shoes

first appeared in Paris, where
there bad long been a bespoke
shop in the Rue de Faubourg
St Honor*. Bought by Hermes
in 1976, a ready-to-wear line

was soon established and soon
after that, Hermes' London
shops began to carry some of

the lines. Now, however, the

full ready-to-wear Lobb collec-

tion is available in a shop
devoted to it.

Some will find the very
notion of Lobb ready-to-wear

sacrilege but for others it will

seem an obvious move into a

more modern world. Prices will

of course be substantially
lower than bespoke - ranging
from £225 to £425 - and no
longer will there be a long wait

to be shod.
The ready-to-wear versions

are all made in Northampton
(the bespoke are still made in

St James’s) but they will have
many of the features of the
bespoke versions. Each pair,

for instance, is made from a

complete skin which is then
cut out by hand. Only calfskin

is used for the lining and all

shoe openings are edged with a

fine kid border. All soles are

invisibly stitched.

About 35 different models
are on offer - all with the
rather distinctive long, thin
John Lobb look- There are city

brogues and soft loafers, ankle
boots and riding boots, sporty
boots and moccasins as well as
the distinctive double-buckle.

In addition there is a small

selection of accessories, as well

as classic belts and small
leather goods.

A selection from the ready-to-

wear range can be brought to

your door (London postal dis-

trict onlyl Tel: 0171-9308089.

L.v.d.P.

found in smaller nmrlrgts and
antique lairs. Decide from the
start that matched pieces are
of no consequence - simply
buy ones that please your eye:

a handful of knives here, a
group of spoons there and
before long, without too big an
outlay, you will have an attrac-

tive collection.

Victorian flatware, serving
spoons, ice-cream spoons and
jam spoons, knives with han-
dles 'of silver, bone or resin,

forks of silver - all these can
be used together, each piece
and design enhancing the
other.

For years, the only alterna-

tive to antique or old outlay
was rather austere and frankly

dull stainless steel cutlery

Nowadays, happily, there are
other alternatives, some of
which are sketched here -

these are mostly based on res-

ins and plastics, which have
enabled designers to mimic
such beautiful but morally pro-

hibitive materials as ivory and
to create a newer, fresher aes-

thetic.

The mood ranges from the
rather austere, stream-lined
but beautiful design with white
frosted handies by Albert Inox
to the more baroque designs by
Laura Japy from Selfridges.

Most are dishwasher-proof,
all are appealing enough to

grace the most splendid dinner

table and though possibly
some are not as cheap as you
might wish, a few (notably

HARRODS CHRISTMAS
CATALOGUES

HERMES
PARIS

Hennfes at 2/3 Royal Exchange, EC3

Hamids 1995 Christinas Catalogues are now available

The SR page Christmas Catalogue (above
)
presents a wide

selection of the finest merchandise from the world's most

famous department More. XH-50 including PS.-P.

The Hamper Catalogue (below J presents a selection of

mouthwatering hampers and gift boxes from

£19 tu £1.0(10. £2.110 including PffcP.

•» -k *

J:

C/s

iM.

To order vour copy of either catalogue

please call free on 0800 730 123

24 hours a dav. seven days a week.

To celebrate the re-opening of our

newly refurbished Royal Exchange boutique,

a famous Hennas tie or a bottle of our newest

ladies’ fragrance, ‘24 Faubourg’ can now be yours

if you predict the closing level of

the TTSE 100 Index (to one decimal place)

on Wednesday 1st November, 1995.

AD entrants mast visit the Hermfcs boutique

at 2/3 Roya) Exchange. EC3
to complete an entry card.

No pwchMM ountiny.

Opming boats Monday to Friday lODta to 6.00|>n

All correct entries will be winners.

fnm|wliHnn itonMnw

6-06PM ON FRIDAY 27TB OCTOBER, 1995

Vanessa Redgrave. Andrew Lloyd

Webber. Jeremy Irons. Diana Rigg.

JhL,. tyM’? Alan Rickman. Elaine Paige. Helen

W Jpb Mirren. Michael Gambon. Richard

O'Brien. Tim Rice. Leo McKern

^Jjgg
Joanna Lumley. Peter Hall. Juliet

Stevenson. Julie Christie. Felicity

Kendal. Anna Massey. Lionel

Bart. Ian Holm. Michael Williams. Alan

Bates. Kenneth Branagh. Simon Callow. Rupert

Everett. Glenda Jackson. Alan Bennett. Tom
Courtenay. Joan Plowright. Nicholas Hytner. Miranda

Richardson. Griff Rhys Jones. Ian McKellen. Richard

E. Grant. Peter O’Toole. Alec Guinness. Julia Ormond.

Jonathan Pryce. Nigel Hawthorne. Ben Kingsley.

Derek Jacobi. Phil Daniels. Maggie Smith. John Hurt.

Harold Pinter. Imogen Stubbs. Daniel Day-Lewis.

Timothy West. Jude Law. Alan Ayckbourn. Steven

Berkoff. Natasha Richardson. Tom Stoppard. Ralph

Fiennes. Prunella Scales. Peter Ustinov. Saskia Reeves.

Judi Dench. Anthony Hopkins. John Gielgud.

Photographed by Snowdon

VANITY FAIR
NOVEMBER ISSUE OUT NOW
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FOOD AND DRINK

Wine
.. ir

Now is the time to

sell fine wine
Jancis Robinson

A Weekend FT reader in

Dorset sent me a

mouth-watering list of

Tibs collection of 1985

early last month,

explaining that “in 1986, I

abandoned all the roles of

sound business and investment

which had hitherto stood me in

good stead".

Following1 the advice of “a

reputable firm of wine mer-

chants with royal appoint
ment", he invested just over

£6,000 in a total of 20 cases of

top quality red bordeaux 1985s

and has since been paying
about £100 a year to keep this

liquid asset safe and sound.

Until then he and his sensi-

tive nose had enjoyed wines

more modest than this, but he
was consoled by the wine
trade's common palliative to

those spending more than per-

haps they should on fine wine
that “at least if the bottom
falls out of the market, you can
have great ton drinking your
investment”.

Anticipatory gurgles of plea-

sure turned to hollow laughter

about four years ago when the

unfortunate investor developed

an allergy. It has not only cost

him the sense of smell so vital

for wine appreciation, but
means that exposure to alcohol
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suggests raising some cash to spend on bordeaux 1995.

convenient choice for ^roin-

modity wines" such as'lfiese

blue chip 1985s, which are

widely available within a ’well-

defined price bracket.
.

The 1985 vintage of red for-.

deans may not have appreci-

ated that much in vaiueislnce

it was first offered, in 1986. The
1983s have similarly L&.
goisbed, but prices of

orous 1982s, "which emerged on

the maikai at distinctly

unglamorous
'

prices, "have
soared, to an almost ludicrous

extent
,

As Stephen Browett, of Farr,

says; “Cheval Blanc 1982, now
at £200 a bottle, is more expen-
sive than Cheval Blanc 1955,

which is a dream wine - one of

the best wines I’ve ever drunk.
You cant justify same of these

prices."

To sell or not to sell depends
on the drinker's ability to

divorce sensual pleasure from
economic forces, but the mar-
ket’s thirst for fine bordeaux of

the 2932, 1986 and 1990 vintages

could presumably tree up some
cash to invest in the 1S95 vin-

tage - if It Is as good as French
wine producers are reporting.

One combination to avoid is

1992 claret and the Thresha-/

Bottoms Up/Wine Rack group
of retailers which is currently

chargtng approximately doable

Oddhdns' prices for such wines

as Chx l&ovfUe-Barton, Pichon-

Longueville and Haut-Brion
1992. On the other hand, do not

buy Ch Anglos 1998 from Odd-
bins at £2398; Lay & Wheeler,

of Colchester, Essex, is offering

it at £19.52. But if you can pos-

sibly locate any of Oddbins’

bin end, the stringently

selected, surprisingly dense Ch
Lagrange 1992 at £9.99, you
have a bargain.

A red bordeaux bargain gent-

ler on both palate and pocket

is Chairman's Claret 1989,

essentially the second wine of

Ch Beaumont in the Haut-
Mfidoc, an after at £698 from.

Eldridge Pope of Dorset
(0800-378757) and Reynier Wine
Libraries c££ristol, Exeter and
London 0171-481 0415.

in any form now results in

uncontrollable gnwiring So far
thin sounds like a tale from the

Arabian Nights.

But now we come to the bit

of more direct relevance to

anyone with a sizeable collec-

tion of fine wine who has been

wondering when exactly they

are ever going to get round to

drinking it aR
My correspondent asked for

help in selling his collection. 1

accordingly faxed his cellar list

to a number of the best-known
fine wine brokers, many of
them new attachments to esta-

blished wine merchants, which
now cluster in increasing num-
bers around London. The
prices they quoted are shown
in the table.

1 salt out my foxes on Sun-
day evening. Farr foxed back
within an hour, with nice
round figures representing
what it would sell the wines

for, pointing out it would take

a 10 per cent commission to act

as broker, and would pay 15

per cent less for an immediate
cash sale (hence the odd-
looking figures).

Carney & Barrow replied on
the Monday and Berry Bros
and Bibendam on Tuesday.
Although there was consider-

able variation between prices

for individual wines, the total

amounts offered did not vary
enormously. Energetic wine

vendors should clearly be pre-

pared to cull many quotes and
sell to mere than one buyer.

to fact the anosmic Dorset

wine collector rang Farr off his

own bat two weeks later, spoke

to another dealer, and evtkrtu-

aHy took his higher offer, of

£8,600, for the collection. Tak-

ing storage charges into

account, even this represents a
profit since 1986 of hardly more
than £1,600, not exactly a daz-

zling return on investment
The increase in prices

offered by Farr over such a
short period (and the prices

quoted by Reid Wines this

week) reflects the heat of . the

market It and a number of its

rivals, are currently keener to

buy wine - classed growth bor-

deaux, top quality burgundy
and the like - than sell it

There is a shortage of suitable

wine to sell to new wine collec-

tors, notably in east Asia, and
Bordeaux merchants are feel-

ing too bullish to be offering

great deals.

The auction houses, Chris-

tie’s and Sotheby’s, may help

to set prices, and are undoubt-
edly best at selling rarities for

which there is no market rate

(provided some reserve price is

agreed upon In advance). Their

charges of 10 and 15 per cent
plus VAT to buyer and vendor
respectively, however, can
make than a less obvious and

Appetisers/ Jill James

Good food back on the rails

T
hose were the days.

When British trains

ran on steam and
brown Windsor soup.

You could sit in a Ladies Only
compartment in comfort and
complete silence. Today, no
such luck.

On British Rail there are no
separate compartments for

women (at least not on any
train that I ever travel on) and,
in First Class, men in suits

hold court on mobile phones so
loudly that it is often

impossible to read a book.

The only refuge from the
Philistines is the restaurant

car. And on one line at least,

things may be looking up. to

conjunction with Welsh Food
Promotions and Great
Western, customers on selected

rail services between Swansea
and Paddington can sample
Welsh dishes developed by chef

Brian Turner.
All will be freshly prepared

in the restaurant car with
prices ranging from £235 for

leek and potato soup to £335
for smoked mackerel mousse.

Main courses will be Welsh
fillet of beef and dg Oen
Caerphilly - Pembrokeshire
escalope of lamb filled with

minced lamb, chopped leeks

and Caerphilly cheese served

with parsley butter.

Taste of Wales menus will be
served Monday to Friday on
the 1132am and 1232pm
Swansea to Paddington
services and the 12 noon and
6pm services from Paddington.

A food lovers fair,

featuring more than 20

specialist producers from the

UK wifi be held at St

Christopher’s Place in
London’s west end from
Thursday to Saturday, noon
until 7pm. Admission is free

but a donation from the

proceeds of each stall will go to

charity.

Produce will include spice

cakes, cheeses, bronze turkeys,

wild mushrooms, Christmas
puddings, cakes, preserves,

Somerset cider brandy and
much more.
There wiD also be cookery

demonstrations.

Join theAustralian Wine Club's

QuarterlyDozen WinePlan
AND RECEIVE TMBJVE TOP CLASS AlfSSE VHNE5
Every 3 MONTHSFOR ONUr £8935 PBt DOZEN
CHOHb Mixed Reds & Whites; All Whites or All Reds (after Best case).

OBftUnft Full Satisfaction or your money back.

WUBi £89.95 per dozen, guaranteed until 31/12/96; and at a saving of

at least 10% off catalogue prices. PLUS 10% Discount off ail other

purchases from The Australian Wine Club.

HO oufiimoH or minimum number of cases to be taWn

Skip any case or cancel at any time without penalty.

HO HPtmi CRAKES; Unlike cither wine dujps there is No Membership

Its and No hidden Delivery Charges!

1994 Tim Adams Clue Valley

Semulon ‘aamriugly frmty wine with

aMce*murAfavours that you attest-

ing for ages after you have swalbatd"

Kathryn McWhiitcf

(Independent on Sunday).

1994 Buckley’s Barossa Vauiy

Semhion Fram an outstanding vin-

tage for whites in the Raima Valley

with a& the ripe lemon-butur fruit,

richness and length of classic Bareasa

SemiHcm.

1994 ailanqale Humteb Valley

Chardqnnay "an exceptionally fine

wine. It k» hvefv, melon fig and citrus

flown ami perfectly habnuzd and

Hease- earn! me In the Australian Wine Qub'i Quarterly Dozen IVineMan
tkimr-

Ddtvtry Address:
~

County.

Postcode: Daytime Td. Nor

Ddrvery instructions.- {eg. “If no ooc in, leave ar No. €")

Payment Method; Access /Visa /Cheque

No: i i i i i i ii ii ii i i i i i i i i

Signature;

"Then are scares ofbeautifully

made wines lobe foundin iht

price bracket Australia continues

todo best. SS-SlJa book, anda

frigfj proportion ofthan art sold

by theAustralian WineOub"

JfoidritoMoKPflfaHridTliBBft

"It is kttfterttp the scale, partic-

ularlyamong red wines in the

£$-£10 bracket, that Australia

delivers suck phenomenalvalue

for money. TheAustro/ion Wine

Clubbetsafantastic range"

JoannaSimon (Sunday Tunes)

"TheAussieenthusiast's

nirvana still has to be

TheAustralian Wute Club*

Oz Clarke (Daily Telegraph)

iaugraieJ otic 'James HaUiday
(The Australian)

1992 St Hallett Ou> Block
Shiraz One of the most
soughufter wines in the UK.

Produced Emm vineyards up to

140 years old. Wonderfully

rirh
,
complex, intense Savours.

It will age superbly for years.

1992 Chatu Hill Cabernet
Sauvknon Best Tabic Wine,

1994 Australian National Wine
Show ‘Bun Putnford’sPuruoiktB

1902 rimogi whack was votedbat ofAt
best at das year's Canberra thou.

Oe/i'ixdy andpemuaive oiac but

sbaallgetem better.’

Janos Robinson (FT 17/12/94)

1994 Heritage Cabernet Franc
“Another Australian bulk that m}uua
some mjrfc a? ac/pan is Heritag: Cabernet

kmc f*J4- Stain wSdisaffear fast*

Jancis Robinson (Financial Times)

ORDER MOW!
VN PHONE
Call The Australian Wine Qub
FREE ORDERUNE0800 716893

simr post:
to The Australian Wme Chib,

FREEPOST (WC5500),
Sough, Beaks, SL3 9BH

Bt MX:
fax completed form to

01753 591369

CLARETS AND
VANTAGE PORTS

WANTED

Wilkinson Vbstinbvs Umtted

Fine Wine Merchants

Constantine Fid London NW32LN

FARR VINTNERS
No-one sells more fine

wine in the UJC

We make it easy and profitable

to sell your wine.

Cash or broking terms offered.

Contact Jonathan Stephens

TeL 0171 828 1960

Fax. 0171 828 3500

Fine ond affordable red

and white Burgundies.

For stockists,

tel; 0171.-4.09 7276

Seckford Wines

WANTED
VINTAGE PORTAND
CLARET -CASH PAID

RICHARD HARVEY-JONES
Tel: 01473 626072

Fax; 01473 626004

IN INDONESIAWE PROTECT
THE RAINFOREST WITH FISH.

A

WWF

project

has resulted

in over a hundred

fish ponds being built

in the Irian Jaya rainforest

in eastern Indonesia. O
The fish ponds provide a much

needed, reliable source ot income

and food for the local community.

They also produce an invaluable

by-product; a reason for the villagers

to take of care the local rain forest.

The ponds require a supply of clean,

fresh water. This is only available

throughout the year if water-rctauiing

roots of the neighbouring trees are kept

intact. Which gave WWF good reason

to provide plans and concrete for the

ponds, and fish to stock them with.

And because we believe it is more

important to motivate by physical

example than by just giving advice,

WWF agricultural extension

workers helped to construct

concrete tanks and dig fish

panda. Now an entire

community benefits, and

the entire community

runs the fish pond

programme

withont

outside

help.

If

you

would like

to help us set

up practical projects to

save the rainforests, write to the

Membership Officer at the address below.

&
WWF

VtoridWide Fund For Nature
(formerly Wbrid Wildlife Fond)

Intenurioin] Secretariat, 11% Gland,
Switzerland.

L.

** 1—

*
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FOOD AND DRINK

i ELT

FISH.

Giles MacDonogh asks an expert to introduce him to the delights of fine coffee tasting

I
n the 1940s. Professor Henri
Enjalbert of the University of
Bordeaux wrote a fascinating

thesis on the “drinks revolu-

tion’* of the 17th century. He
explained how before that time a
drink was simply a drink, but that

refinements in vinification and other

techniques led to the notion of con-

noisseur drinks.

He included not only wines such as

claret and burgundy, which changed
their nature at that time, but spark-

ling champagne, sherry and port,

which scarcely existed before.

The broad-minded professor also

included coffee and tea, which became
popular in this - one hesitates to use

the word - watershed period in the

history of drink.

The first coffee bouses were opened

in Europe in the second half of the

I7th century. By the early 18th, coffee

addiction was already seen as a mild

social problem, as J.S. Bach reminds

us in his light-hearted Coffee Cantata
of 1733: “Oh. how true that coffee bliss

isySweeter than a thousand kisses.*'

I have been reading Jon Thorn’s
new book The Coffee Companion
(Apple Press, £15) which goes a long
way to explain the multiplicity of dif-

ferent tastes which can be obtained

from different plants, soils and alti-

tudes.

If coffee does not have quite the
vinous nuances of single estate teas,

there is a world of difference between
a top coffee such as an Ethiopian Har-
rar Longberry, a Puerto Rican Yauco
Selecta or an Old Java and the sort of

commercial blends bought from the

local supennarket
I was intrigued enough to ask

Thorn to talk me through a few differ-

ent coffees at the coffee merchant
HR. Higgins in Mayfair. London. Hig-

gins started in South Molton Street in

the middle of the last war and moved
to its present location in Duke Street

in 1986. The shop is now run by the

founder's son, Tony, with his son.
David.

Tony Higgins has himself lived

through an Important period in the

I

The Ethiopian

Mocha was
almost cheesy,

a Tanzanian
Chagga rather

nutty

history of coffee. When he started in

his father's firm in the early 1950s

Britain was still a nation of tea drink-

ers with only the vaguest idea about
good coffee. Rationing had yet to end
and people bad to travel abroad to

experience the good things in life.

Then came the espresso bar. Coffee
became fashionable.

I wondered whether this latter-day

coffee craze had not been killed off by
the birth of instant coffee. Higgins
thought not Instant coffee brought
more advertising and marketing. The
number of coffee drinkers grew and
the quality segment of the market
with it

As far as their shop was concerned
little changed: “We always had dis-

criminating clients."

We went downstairs where the Hig-

ginses run the discreetest coffee bar
in London, serving only top-notch cof-

fees and teas, and no food. First I had
to put my nose into a number of con-

tainers filled with different coffees.

The Ethiopian Mocha was almost
cheesy, a Tanzanian Chagga rather

nutty. With the Brazilian Santos I was
struck by the extreme oiliness of the
beans. Tasting coffee turned out to be
much like tasting tea.

The coffee was brewed in cups and
nosed and tasted in dessert spoons.

Higgins was clearly trying to make a
point with the different regional
styles. By themselves they were one-
dimensional: the Mocha pleasantly
nutty; the Kenyan marked by a fine

acidity from being grown on the
heights of Mount Kilimanjaro; the
Costa Rican long, but lacking in bite.

Then we tasted his Java-Chagga-
Mocha blend. This had the aromas,
the taste and the bite.

The Java-Chagga-Mocha was a mild-
mannered drink compared with
another house blend, the Creole: a
combination of Colombian Libano and
Brazilian Santos.

This seemed almost truffle-like by
comparison. I was enjoying my intro-

duction to coffee tasting, bat I

thought I had better get Thom to

drag me away, lest 1 got hooked.
HJL Higgins, 79 Duke Street. Lon-

don Wl Tel: 01 71-629 39I&

Fish stew
for the

honest man
Giles MacDonogh enjoys a fine
bouillabaisse on the Cote d'Azur

T he news from France
is wonderfully choice
at the moment Every
day. it seems, the

French newspapers name
another naughty mayor who
has been caught with his

hands in the till or taking

bribes.

The gamblers among us
could earn a few bob by
ffhaiianging friends to give an
up-to-date figure for the
number ofFrench officials

languishing behind bars. It

might even make a useful

addition to the stale old

battery of party games this

Christinas.

You must be fast on your
feet to keep abreast of the
news.
When I was in France in

mid-September, I picked up a
copy of the local rag for Hyeres
in Provence to learn that

another local mayor had just

been locked up for the usual
business: issuing building

permits in return for bribes.

I was sitting on the terrace

ofmy hotel room at the time,

looking out over the great bay
at Le Lavandou and the
marvellous play of light on the

lies du Port-Cros and Levant in

the distance.

The news caused me a few
moments ofprofound
reflection as 1 surveyed the
crude modem villas which so
often mar the beauty of the
coastline.

And Le Lavandou is unspoilt

compared with the stretch of
the Cote d’Azur between
Frejus and Menton. That is

now just one super-

conurbation centred on Nice
and Cannes. Patches of charm
are few and far between.

Le Lavandou's salvation has

been that it became
fashionable a generation later

than Nice and Cannes. A few
literary German exiles lived

here in the 1930s. but the real

impetus ramp after the second
world war, when it became
increasingly clear that

unbridled speculation had
ruined the coastline beyond
Frejus.

The Hotel les Roches was
opened in 1947. the brainchild

of a Monsieur Joeriman from
Hyeres, who bought a villa at
Aiguebelle. a couple of
kilometres along the coast

from Le Lavandou. and
gradually turned it into a
luxury hotel.

A decade later this corner of
the south of France received a
further fillip when fashionable
French society rediscovered

Saint lYopez and Ramatuelle.

This was the heyday of Brigitte

Bardot and her friends.

GOntber Sachs and Roger
Vadim.
All that publicity was too

much for the little village of

Saint Tropez. It too lost its

charm as developers crammed
all they could into its narrow
purlieus.

The jet-set flew elsewhere, as
they are want to do, and their

places were taken by the
nouveaux riches. For 150 years
St has been the same story,

repeated a thousand times, up

and down the coast.

But there are still, as I said,

a few patches of charm. One is

Les Roches which, as the name
indicates, is tucked into the

rocks above the minuscule
resort of Aiguebelle.

To the east there is even a
few miles of relatively unspoilt

coastline with sandy coves and
maritime pines just like the old

pictures.

When the sun comes out
(which it does, often) you have
to be careful where you look
this Is a nudists' paradise.

They seem to be lurking
behind every agave.

More important, perhaps, the

food is good at Les Roches. At
lunchtime in summertime
there is a buffet arranged on
the terrace looking out over
the bay: wild boar ham, and a

terrine made from another of

his race, shot on the Massif des
Maures: oysters from
Bouzigues; a lobster served
opaque (it must have been
dipped in boiling water) dished
up with a classic Provencal
sauce au pistoir. cold

ratatouille, lamb or wild duck
with romanesco sauce.

M ore elaborate

dishes are served

at dinner. One
night I ate a

fjratm of crayfish with black

pasta stuffed with truffles and
ceps and some Sisteron lamb
dressed with its kidneys.

A fresh salad of purslane
was a revelation. So was the
cheeseboard which included
dozens of different products of

the local hillsides.

The following night I braved
the bouillabaisse royale which
came in four huge helpings. In

some ways I found it

reminiscent of a traditional

landiubberlypot aufeu. As
with the stew, first came the

broth in which the fish had
been cooked.

It was served with little

rounds of dried bread and
cloves of garlic. You rubbed
the former with the latter and
floated it in the soup.

Next came shellfish with
chunks of John Dory and
anotherpoisson de roche
known locally as the chapon.

The saffron, olive-oil and
wine-rich sauce was slightly

salty and I wondered if the
chef had fallowed the Saint

Tropezien method of using a
little sea water.

The next course brought the
lobster in its shell
Finally the John Dory and

the chapon were brought whole
to the table.

I had no room for cheese that

night
Yes, it was quite a treat that

bouillabaisse, and it was all the
more enjoyable eaten in the
knowledge that there are a few
crooked mayors out there who
will not be having any for a
long, long time.

Information: Hotel les

Roches. Tel: 00 33 94 71 05 07.

Fax: 94 71 OS 40. Rooms from
FFr1,400 low season, FFrl.SOO
high. Meals: menus from
FFr295: a la carte from FFr500,

You would have to be a
complete ostrich, gas-

tronomically speaking,

not to be aware of and
influenced by some current

trends in cooking and eating.

In certain respects I am
exceedingly old-fashioned. I

still believe in the concept of

Sunday lunch. I see no reason

to do away with raux-based

sauces. I am probably more
influenced by Constance Spry

than Nigel Slater. And I am
sick and tired of the fashion-

able over-use of the word
“roast”. In reactionary
moments 1 plan campaigns to

reinstate the term “baked" and

that good honest Anglo-Saxon

word “stew", too long ousted

by the Frenchified casserole.

, Yet my mind is open enough

to welcome The Modem Cook's

Manual by Lynda Brown
(Michael Joseph. £16.99), a

brave and ambitious attempt

to rethink the whole question

of what one needs to know in

order to cook and eat well.

“In the past,” she writes, “we

were led to believe that the

more professional skills we
acquired, the better and more
accomplished cooks we
became: we would start by
learning how to boil an egg.

and counted ourseives as hav-

ing arrived when we could
bone and stuff a duck and give

a flawless dinner party for

eight**

Brown argues instead for

individualism: “Good cooking
today is simply being able to

cook the foods and dishes you

like, the way you like

them . . . Moreover you don't

need to know how to poach an

egg or make white sauce before

Cookery

Thoroughly modern menus
Philippa Davenport opens her mind to the best of the new

you can. risk grilling a chop or
making a salsa.”

The precepts of generations

of cookery teaching thus

neatly demolished. Brown
starts all over again from
scratch, setting out to provide

the know-how required to give

modern-minded cooks the con-

fidence needed to choose, use

and enjoy good foods.

She advocates high-speed
cooking techniques (and seeks

to cut comers on lengthy ones)

to suit today's lifestyles. The
style is nnfussy and the tastes

are transglobal eclectic. In the

modem manner, she is more
interested in fish than meat,

and makes greater use of

grains and vegetables than is

traditional in the British diet

Nothing as old hat as a
mousse or quiche appears in

the book. Plenty of space is

devoted to red peppers and
aubergines, saffron and Thai

spices, pestos and salsas. pasta,

polenta, rice and pulses, barbe-

cueing. char-grilling and stir-

frying. Sure signs of our times

- but may tins selection not, in

due course, appear dated?

The pages are packed with

dear, concise yet detailed

information, backed by lively

recipes and quickie ideas to

stimulate the reader’s own

kitchen experiments.

They are also spattered with

contentious rule-breaking,
some of it backed by convinc-

ing argument some of it bound
to raise sceptical eyebrows.
Brown declares, for example,
that pork tastes best and is

perfectly safe when cooked to

the pink stage, explaining to

my satisfaction why the old
taboo no longer holds good.
But I cannot believe that roast

meats and bread cook equally
successfully whether or not the
oven is pre-heated, or that It is

unnecessary to salt the cook-

ing water for vegetables.

The Modem Cook's Manual
is highly subjective but
Brown’s tastes and approach
are in tune with today’s young
cooks, and the book contains

elements that should appeal to

any cook who does not want to

spend chef-like hours in the
kitchen, but who aspires to

rather more than a chill-fresh

and microwave style of exis-

tence.

What I like most of all is the
emphasis Brown places on
high quality ingredients as the
key to good cooking and eat-

ing. The ability to recognise
quality and the importance of
shopping are subjects which
most cookery manuals and
schools - past and present -

shamefully skimp or Ignore.
Brown property discusses why
some choices make better buys
than others. There is always
more to learn in the ever-

expanding world of ingredients
- and Brown's book has much
to teach both old bands and
novices. I found the chapter on
meat particularly instructive.

SLOW-ROAST TOMATOES
Lynda Brown describes these

as “the best baked tomato you
will ever eat". First rate, I

agree, though they took nearer
three hours than two to reach

perfection in my oven.

“Cut some tomatoes in half

and place them, cut-sides up,

in a dish. Sprinkle than with

salt and sugar and drizzle with

olive oil, allowing one mean
tablespoon of caster sugar and
about four tablespoons of olive

oil per 16-20 large tomatoes.

“Put the dish in a very low
oven (140°C/275°F/gas mark 1)

and forget about it for 2 hours
until the tomatoes have deep-
ened in colour, are glistening

and the cavities contain tiny

amounts of clear tomato liquid.

If the tomatoes do not look as
described, leave them a little

longer.”

SPICED BUTfERNUT SQDA5H
WITH CORIANDER

AND COCONUT CREAM
As Brown says in her book,
one of the quickest and best

ways to cook winter squash is

to saute it and finish it with
curry spices or coconut cream.
It may be gilding the lily but,

since reading her on the sub-
ject, I have taken to using both
ingredients in the same dish.

“Peel and cube 8-lOoz of but-

ternut squash. Put half a clove

of garlic, one whole clove and
one small split and seeded red
chilli pepper into a saut§ pan
with one tablespoon of ofl.

Warm slowly to aromatise the
oil Add the squash, sprinkle it

wtth a few pinches of pounded
cumin, cardamom and corian-

der seed, and fry gently for 8-10

minutes until tender.

“Pour on 3-4 fl oz coconut

cream” - for speed and conve-

nience I use the newly
launched coconut cream sold

in a carton under the Barts

label. “Let it bubble up and
reduce briefly so it clings to

the squash. Season with salt,

scatter with two tablespoons
chopped fresh coriander and
toss to mix. Serve with
warmed flat breads - on its

own or to partner plain grilled

meaL"
Anyone whose appetite was

whetted by my recent piece on
the foods and cooking of Lig-

uria may be pleased to hear of
a Ligurian celebration which is

taking place in southern
England. From October 30 to

November 4 a number of res-

taurants will all be serving the
same Ligurian specialities.

Antipasto dishes will include
chard and artichoke pies and
stuffed vegetables in the style

of Ponentina. Primi piatti will

include trenette (Ligurian pasta
similar to tagliatelle) with
pesto. and ravioli di salsa di
nod (walnut sauce). Second

i

will include spigola (sea bass)
alia Ligure, and coniglio alia

sanremasca (pan-fried rabbit).

Sweets will be pan del mari-
naio (individual panettone
Genoveses) and little cakes
known as stroscia. which
means “to break” in local dia-

lect.

The participating restau-
rants are: Bertorelli’s in Floral
Street and Bertorelli’s Cafe
Italian in Charlotte Street,
London Wl: La Genova. Lon-
don Nwi; just Franco, London
Nl; Mezzahina, London NW2;
Da Remo. Denham Village,

Bucks: Don Antonio, Sutton,
Surrey; Spaghetti Junction,
Teddington, Middlesex; La Ter-

azza, Ashford, Kent; and
Umberto’s, Farnborough,
Hants.

RED BURGUNDY
1993’s Arriving at Oddbins

Fine Wine Shops.

*...riveting expressions

ofPinotNoir.9

Domame M4o-Camuzet
*Mio-Camtaefs 1993's are
unquestionably successes

for the vintage 9

Niiits St.-Georges 19.99

Vosne Romance ler Cm
Les Chaumes 87/joo 26.99

Nitits St. - Georges ler Cro
Aux Mergers 86/100 33.99

Clos de Vougeot w/too 34.99

Corton 90/100 35.99

(All scores and quotes from Robert Parker.)

NEW FINE WINE LIST

OIT SOON - CALL
YOUR NEAREST

FINE WINE SHOP TO
RESERVE YOUR COPY.

LONDON
Farringdon Strrrt

01 71-329 69S9

LONDON
Sotting Hill Gate
0171-243 8668

EDINBURGH
Qtteensferrj Street

0131-235 5707

GLASGOW
Mitchell Street

0141-221 3294

CAMBRIDGE
Urgent Street

01233-358843

OXFORD
Little Clarendon Street

01865-310807
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The last beer on
the porch at the

end of summer
Nicholas Woodsworth finds Quebec poised on the

brink of new beginnings as autumn fades

I
t was a fine, clear Labor
Day - the kind of glori-

ous day that Canadians,

like squirrels collecting

acorns, store away in

their memories for fortification

tn the gloomy and ice-bound
months that lie ahead.

In North America, Labor Day
- the holiday that formally
ends the summer season — is

something of a ritual It is the
celebration a lazy summer now
spent, and a bracing for a more
rigorous season to come.

In the big cities, motorcycle
clubs make their last hair-

raising highway run of the

year. In the affluent suburbs,

backyard chefs whip up the
last batch of honey-and-mus-
tard marinade for the last

batch of barbecue ribs. In out-

lying cottage country, it is the

time for the last sail the last

swim, the last beer on the
porch. Then the windows are

shuttered for the winter, the

car is loaded for the trip home,
and normal working life is

resumed. It is a time of new
beginnings.

In the harbour of the little

Saint Lawrence river town of

Tadoussac, hidden on the edge
of hills and pine forests 300

miles downstream from Mon-
treal it is also a busy time.

Aboard the motor boat Famille
Dufour /. I found 1 was was not
the only one making a last,

end-of-summer excursion
through rural Quebec. Tourists

from all over the world man,

age to find their way to
for-flung Tadoussac.

“Oooh la la! Ooob la la!” a
French tourist couple beside
me repeated as we headed out
on to a smooth, blue Saint
Lawrence, here no longer
merely a river but a salty,

ocean estuary 15 miles wide.
The object of their attentions

was another, less common spe-

cies of seasonal visitor - the

whales whicb-make -Tadoussac

one of Quebec's most attractive

destinations.

A good deal calmer, a young
French-Canadian woman stood

to the other side of me with

camera and telephoto lens.

Rather than trying to see all

the whales that were surfacing

and spouting rainbow-hued
plumes of vapour - we saw at

least 40 that morning - she
was training her camera on
just a couple.

“We have named that one Le
Bossu (the Hunchback) and the

other is Grand Galop.” She
pointed, speaking to me in the
inimitable accent of French
Canada. It is such a peculiar

rendition of the language that

even the French couple beside

me bad difficulty understand-

ing.

Every spring, Caroline Trem-
blay leaves her home town
deep in the Quebec forests and
spends the glimmer on the

river, working for the

Tadoussac-based Marine Mam-
mal Research and Education
Group.
She was currently working

on a photo-identification proj-

ect, trying to establish patterns

of anmial summer whale
migration in and out of the

estuary. Like most Quebecers,

she was friendly and enthusi-

astic, and took the time to
explain to me why Tadoussac
claims some of the best whale-

watching waters in the world.

The submarine topography
off Tadoussac, it seems, is

unique. A trough more than

1,000ft deep runs along the
north shore of the Saint Law-
rence. bringing cold, nutrient-

rich water hundreds of miles
upstream from the Atlantic.

The trough comes to a sudden
dead end off Tadoussac, and
the resultant upweQing creates
a dense concentration of food
near the surface. Here there is

phyto-plankton In abundance
and thick clouds of krill - thfr

tiny shrimp many whale spe-

cies feed on.

“For whales, birds, seals and
many other animals this is Ufa*

a giant underwater supermar-

ket," Caroline told me “It is all

here simply for the taking."

It appears then that, in the
underwater world at least,

there is such a thing as a free

lunch. I enjoyed watching the
whales - the energetic minkes;
the elegant pods of ghostly,

snow-white belugas; the giant

fin whales. So, too. do other

visitors. Each year more than

300,000 people come to Tadous-
sac for the whales. With 52
commercial whale-watching
boats in operation, this is not
so much a gentle pastime as a
galloping industry.

Not so long ago. the little

town of Tadoussac was a quiet

and isolated place. Now - like

all of the province of Quebec -

it is in the midst of a sea
change. Whales are just a part.
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T
hat afternoon, I

dropped by the Pilot

House, one of the
oldest buildings in

what, for Canada, is

an old settlement It sits in the
most strategic part of Tadous-

sac. the stony point at the con-

fluence between the broad
Saint Lawrence and the spec-

tacular. fiord-like Saguenay
River.

Its shores rocky and precipi-

tous. its depths un-bridgeable
- it too. is more than LOOOft

deep - the Saguenay is judged
by some to be the most beauti-

ful of all rivers in a land
famous for its waterways. But
it is not the safest Submerged
reefs guard its mouth: 15ft

tides climb its banks: seven-

knot currents surge along its

course. Still wild and lovely,

the Saguenay has required
river pilots ever since 1600

when French colonists built

Tadeussac’s fur-trading post,

•Qoh la la!' The whales of the Saint Lawrence estuary make Tadoussac one of Quebec’s most attractive destinations Oonwiictftora PartM**p

the first in French North
America.
Harold Price was at home. A

red bandana around his neck,

a chefs apron around his
waist, he was in his kitchen

deeply involved in end-of-

summer culinary pursuits: the
drying of mint and basil plants
from bis backdoor garden, the
smoking of freshly caught rain-

bow trout, the concocting of

soupe dux carcasses, a local

French-Canadian speciality.

Harold is neither French-
Canadian nor a fur trader nor
a river pilot but his Tadoussac
roots are unquestionable. His
great-great grandfather, a
Welshman, came to Tadoussac
from Montreal in the 1830s and
set up one of the first timber
mills here. Local timber sup-
plies were eventually
exhausted, but the Price family

was not They have been sum-
mering with great satisfaction.;

Skiing

Myths that haunt Norway
Amie Wilson finds the country light, warm and surprisingly affordable

A fter completing my
very first week of ski-

ing in their country,

the Norwegians areA fter completing my
very first week of ski-

ing in their country,

the Norwegians are
anxious that I pass on the fol-

lowing message:

“It only gets dark at night
time. It is no colder than in

any other mountains in
Europe. Many things are
cheaper than in the Alps, espe-

cially lilt passes and ski rental
and there are hardly any
queues an the slopes."

I can certainly vouch for the
daylight, and they seem to be
accurate about the rest of their

claims. Even here in Oppdal
the most northerly of Norway’s

main ski areas - 75 miles
south of Trondheim, just about
as liar north as the southern tip

of Iceland - It was still quite

light at 5.30pm in late Febru-

ary. The lifts dose at 4pm (4.30

in March).

It is only in northern Nor-
way, beyond the Arctic Cirde
and hundreds of miles from the

commercial ski areas that the

sun sets for the early winter

months. Elsewhere, the sun
not only comes out but is often

agreeably warm, at least dur-

ing February and March.
Lift tickets and ski rental are

cheaper than in the Alps by a
third or more on average. The
food, especially fish dishes, can

be outstanding. And the

natives, although descended

from Vikings, are friendly. As
the Norwegians are at pains to

point out the Vikings “were

not just a race of bandits who
raped and plundered Europe,

but master boat-builders,

tradesmen and courageous

explorers".

The “cold, pitch black Nor-

way” myth has haunted the

Norwegians ever since British

skiers started abandoning Nor-

way for the Alps in the late

1960s. With the arrival of pack-

age holidays to the Alps. Nor-

way, the birthplace of skiing

tat least of cross-country and

ski jumping) dropped out of

favour as France, with Its

huge, purpose-built resorts,

proved too tempting.

In those days, Norway was
reputed to be "a feast for the

eyes but a nightmare for the

wallet". Only 10 years ago a

travel guide to Norway
suggested: “You do not need to

search for bargains in Norway
- there aren't any."

During the last decade, how-
ever. prices in the rest of
Europe have increased at a fas-

High-Bis at Hemsedab for families seeking a pleasant afternative to the Alps, Norway could be a find

ter rate. Now, thanks to LlHe-

hammer and the 1994 Winter
Olympics, Norway is staging
something of a revival. The
Norwegians are anxious to
strengthen their grip, particu-

larly on the British market and
seize the opportunity to get the
formula right
They have the mountains

(although they are certainly

not as big as the Alps, but
many have a vertical drop of

2,000ft or more). They have
snow and half a dozen or more
quite good ski areas. And they

have the technology (Hemsedal
alone has three quad chairs

with three more planned).

For many British skiers,

especially families looking not

for vast ski networks or precip-

itous black runs but a pleasant

alternative to the Alps, Nor-
way could be a find.

Not that it completely lacks

challenging skiing. Geilo and
Voss, both attractive little

towns, have some quite steep

slopes, though they are limited

in number. Voss in particular

has some genuine black runs
and good off-piste.

Hemsedal and Oppdal each
have a handful of steep cruis-

ing runs graded black which
would keep most skiers on
their toes, including Alberto
Tomba who raced in Oppdal in

a world cup event Hemsedal
has long been the training base
for Kjetil Andr§ Aamodt, Nor-
way’s overall world cup cham-
pion last year.

Both resorts have some good
off-piste - particularly Oppdal,

where there are large expanses
of ski-where-you-like wilder-

ness around Adalen, Vangslia

and Blaoret. Hemsedal is

well-known for its tree-skiing

and an off-piste itinerary. Rei-

darskaret which starts with a
savage couloir that is usually

too dangerous to ski unless
snow conditions are unusually
good.

Unlike the Alps, there is no
real tradition of skiing with a
high mountain guide in Nor-

way, but in Oppdal Stemgrim
Viken runs a company special-

ising in off-piste siding, ice

climbing (by moonlight if you
wish) dog-sleigh driving and
snow-hole techniques.

Reassuringly, Stein equipped
us with avalanche transceiv-

ers, which are little-used in

Norway. Indeed, we were
assured that in Geilo “there

has never been an avalanche”

which rather confirmed our
feeling that the skiing there is

never likely to attract experts.

Oppdal on the other hand
had a serious avalanche in 1969

when five women and two
men, all in their 20s, perished

on Skarbekkdaie (literally Can-
yon Creek valley) during a bliz-

zard one terrible March morn-
ing after record snowfalls. We
skied the same run in near-per-

fect conditions. It was a poi-

gnant descent
That evening we had to

decide whether to attend a
"Viking Evening”, with
“music, food and transport".

What could this mean? One
of those dreadful Benidonn-

type evenings with vodka and
horaed-helmets instead of san-

gria and flip-flops.

As it turned out, it was a
mild and tasteful occasion held
in a Viking-style roundhouse -

so mild that some guests were
disappointed by the lack of
high spirits. The “Viking"
music turned out to be Tor-
stein Luno, head of the local

roads department, on the
accordion.

But there are Other attrac-

tions in Geilo. One is a dessert

called Sigurd’s Favoritt - ice

cream and fruit salad heaped
high with sugar representing

the beard of the town’s most
notorious character, Sigurd
Solberrg.

His biggest scam was fooling

the people of Geilo that he had
won a fortune on the football

pools. He invited the entire

population to the hotel and
was only unmasked after the

locals had drunk the entire

stock of champagne.
"But Sigurd is not going to

prison because he is our only
character,” explained Geilo’s

tourist director, Birgit Hausen.
Far from it The town even put
on a play depicting the inci-

dent. And Sigurd played him-
self.

In Nonray, Amie Wilson
stayed at the Highland Hotel.

Geilo, the Skogstad Hotel Hem-
sedal and the Nor Hotel,

Oppdal His visit to Norway.
Sieeden and Finnish Lapland
teas arranged by Ski Scandina-

via. 10 Grange Avenue. Leices-

ter LE3 3HK Tel: 01533-395000

in Tadoussac ever since.

We sat eating soup in the

low-beamed, wood-planked sit-

ting room of the Pilot House -

we might have been dining in

a schooner's stateroom - and
watched the St Lawrence swell

slide up and down the rocks

outside the window.
Every now and then Harold

would pick up binoculars to

watch traffic passing through
the mouth of the Saguenay: a
group of sea-kayakers complet-

ing the five-day trip down the
river: the ore-freighter Red
Rose heading upstream to the

Chicoutimi smelter with a load

of bauxite; the Saguenay ferry

carrying cars to the coast road
leading west to Quebec City
and Montreal; a friend heading
out for an afternoon's sail

among the whales.
Like anyone who spends

time here. Harold Price long
ago fell

,
in love with Tadous-..

sac. where rock and tree, salt-

and fresh water all meet in a
place of great beauty. But be
laments the passing of an older

Tadoussac.
It all began with the whales,

he admits, explaining that
Basque whalers and ffcherrppn

were the earliest outsiders to

come upon Tadoussac - the
name is thought to derive from
the Basque word for paradise.

But whaling was succeeded

by fur-trading, fur by lumber-
ing. and lumbering by a sedate
form of tourism. By the turn of
the century Tadoussac had
become a peaceful summer
resort for a handful of affluent

English-Canadian families
from the cities.

“No one paid any special

attention to the whales - yon
went out mailing or fishing and
saw whales, but that was
that” Harold told me. Summer

Tadoussac remained what it

had always been - a poor and
isolated French-Canadian vil-

lage.

“That all disappeared in the
late 1970s. adieu the world dis-

covered ecology. Suddenly
whales were the thing. Now
there are 500 hotel rooms in

town, locals are turning their

homes into boutiques, and tak-

ing the Saguenay ferry on a
Labor Day weekend is a living

hell Things, are changing so
fast we don't know where we
are going."

It is not only the economy
that has changed. As I studied

the busy streets of Tadoussac. I

reflected that this Labor Day
and the coming season held
out more prospect for change
and new beginnings than any
preceding It For months the
Parti Qu6b6cois. the' separatist

political party which holds

bee, had been gearing up for a
referendum on Monday on the
emotional issue of indepen-

dence.

Would Quebecers choose to

leave Canada and create their

own state? So much of the his- .

tory of the country - whether

'

whaling
,,

fishing
,
fur-trading,

lumbering, or the pleasurable

pursuits of the northern sum-
mer - is shared by both
English and French Canadians.,

that it is hard to imagine the

.

separation of the two. ...

By referendum .day, Tadous-

sac will be deserted and silent

again - its boats hauled up, its

hotels empty, its inhabitants
tucked away in warm homes
and ready for the Brst Hurries

of winter. This time, though,

the town's inhabitants, like the
inhabitants of the entire coun-

(

try/ will be straining through
that sfferice to hear news of

people: .came and. -went, .anti J^PUMMC in the provinrp-nf-QriP- r I
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The witchcraft capital of the world

T he shadowy walls
were festooned with
cobwebs, spiders
crawled across the
ceiling, a grinning

skuu glinted in the flickering

.xV °f several dozen candles.
At the bar I was served hy a
crocodile.

^ cadaverous waitress
clothed in black showed me tomy table. Across the room
three witches with tall hats
and hooked and warty noses
were feasting on pizza, tearing
at the crust with their remain-
ing teeth and cackling noisily
to each other.
On the next table a ghost

and Frankenstein were having
a candle-lit tryst. This was no
tonner from hell, though, just
Hallowe'en at a restaurant in
New England.
Hallowe'en immediately pre-

cedes the feast of Hallowmas
or All Saints' Day and was
invented by Christians in
about AD800 to allow their
Celtic congregations to con-
tinue the pagan festival of

\ Samhain, celebrated on Octo-
ber 31 to mark the end of the
year and the beginning of win-
ter.

It was believed that Sam-
hain, the Celtic lord of death,
allowed the souls of the dead
to come back to their earthly
homes for this one evening.
During the Samhain festival

all hearth fires were extin-

guished and the Druids built
large bonfires with sacred oak
branches on which plant, ani-

mal and even human sacrifices

were made to encourage the
sun to return in the spring.
Their followers danced around
the fires dressed in animal
skins before carrying burning
brands from house to house to

rekindle the hearth fires and
mark the beginning of the new
year.

As the centuries passed, tra-

ditions changed. People
became fearful of being
snatched by fairies and
witches. Old women accused of

witchcraft were burned on Hal-
lowe'en fires.

Fires still form part of the
Hallowe’en tradition in celtic

areas, along with guisers - rev-

ellers in disguise - who go
j.from house to house carrying

turnip lanterns and performing
a dance or a song in return for

Michael J. Woods goes to New England in search of the traditional Hallowe'en experience — and finds it a family affair
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Trick or met: Now England schoolchildren in Hallowe'en dross

food and drink, often apples
and beer.

The pragmatic churchmen of
the 9th century embraced the
pagan traditions, but over the
ensuing centuries Hallowe’en
fell from favour in the church.
By the time the Pilgrim
Fathers landed in New
England, Hallowe’en celebra-

tions were considered wicked
and formed no part of their

life.

This was not to last The cel-

ebration of Hallowe'en had
always been stronger among
the celts than in England and
when large numbers of Scots

and Irish sailed to America in

the late 1800s, they took the
Hallowe’en traditions with
them, modifying them to suit

the new environment The tra-

ditional turnip lanterns, for

instance, were replaced by the
larger and more flamboyant

pumpkin Jack o’ tanimus
Today Hallowe’en is enthusi-

astically celebrated in many
parts of the US, as 1 discovered
during a trip around New
England. Here it is considered

a thoroughly enjoyable family
occasion and everyone takes
part

In several small towns the

police stopped the traffic to
allow schoolchildren in fancy
dress, escorted by teachers dis-

guised as witches or wraiths,

to parade safely through the

streets. Strings of children
marched past hidden behind

ghoulish masks, concealed
beneath sheets and trailing

broomsticks.

Hot all were totally enthusi-

astic, however. The chill of a
premature winter made the
scant costumes some of them
wore rather uncomfortable. I

overheard one disgruntled
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child complaining to his com-
panion: “I look stoopid, I feel

stoopid and Tm cold.”

Many places organise ghost
walks and hay rides, informal
ghost trains during which the
nervous are scared witless by
spectral pranks and surprises.

These can be elaborate and
considerable preparation goes
into them. During my visit to

the New Hampshire Natural
History Centre I came upon the
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staff planning the week's
events, which included one of
them, clad in a wet suit under
a suitably horrific costume,
lurking beneath the waters of

the lake until he would rise

from the depths to alarm his

audience.

Great care is taken in the
choice of pumpkins from
which to carve Jack o’ Lan-
terns. Roadside stalls and gar-

den centres give themselves

over entirely to the produce of
pumpkin farms. Late one after-

noon, as the low sun wanned
the glowing skins of hundreds
of assorted pumpkins in Brew-
ster, on Cape Cod, I watched
several families agonising over
the size and shape of their pur-

chases.

A lit Jack o’ Lantern in the
window or at the front door
means that trick or treaters
are welcome. In America this

tradition appears to have none
of the threatening overtones it

has acquired in Britain. 1 spent
Hallowe'en with relations in
Vermont and their callers were
rarely over 10 years old. all

accompanied by a parent and
wearing elaborate fancy dress.

A constant stream of chil-

dren came into the house. One
pair were dressed as drink car-

tons complete with straws.
Another rode a magic carpet
and there were any number of

ghouls, witches and skeletons,

all clutching carrier bags for

their treats.

The leaves had all fallen.

Snow covered the ground and
capped the porch lanterns.
Undaunted, each small child

tramped in to collect one of 80
hags of sweets set out for them
on a table. Even when these

had gone and the lanterns
were extinguished, a number
of hopefuls still rang the bell

Hallowe’en has a particular

resonance in Salem, Massachu-
setts, where 19 ordinary citi-

zens were executed in the infa-

mous witch trials of 1692. The
town calls itself the world capi-

tal of Hallowe’en and indulges
in a programme of haunted
happenings for almost three
weeks before October 31.

These range from witchcraft
lectures and broom flying les-

sons to a trick or treat parade
in aid of the Arthritis Founda-
tion. The transformation of a
pagan sacrificial ceremony into

a charity event must be one of
the most radical revisions in
the history of any festival.

Michael J. Woods flew to

New England on Virgin Atlan-

tic Airline’s London-Gatwick to

Boston mule (01293-747747 for
reservations) and his fly-drive

was arranged by Virgin Holi-

days (01293-617181). His itiner-

ary and accommodation was
organised by Discover New
England (01303-226606).

R
obert Sandilands
Frowd Walker stands
stern and disapprov-

ing in the corner of

the museum car park in the
town of Taiping. Malaysia.
Frowd Walker was a colonial

administrator in these parts at

the end of the last century.

Our man had a big nose and
a formidable looking chin, a
time-worn notice tells of his
considerable exploits, particu-

larly on the playing field. Ex-
Sandhurst. Captained the
cricket team there in 1869. Two
years later he was playing foot-

bal] for England. A few years
after that, he bad switched to

rugby, again representing his

country.
Then Frowd Walker went off

to serve the empire, spending
more than 30 years in tropical

parts. Not a bad sent of life,

particularly being posted to
what was always one of the
more pleasant colonial out-

Fat Fat in

Taiping

Taiping, about 100km from
Penang on the west side of the
Malaysian peninsular, has a
quiet, small-town air about ft.

A grey-bearded sikh sits ram-
rod straight on the saddle of

his old Raleigh bicycle, slowly
sqeaktog his way up the main
street A rotund Chinese trader

climbs into an immaculately
preserved Moms Minor car.

The springs sag. the engine
splutters into Ufa.

In the middle of the last cen-

tury, Taiping - or “the town of

everlasting peace" - was a
bustling tin mining centre. As
tin fever swept the peninsula,

gangs of Chinese miners
fought for control of valuable
mineral concessions.

Today, life is far mere peace-

ful. The tin industry closed
down long ago. One of the
main occupations, as in most
Malaysian towns, is eating.

The “Fat Fat" seafood restau-

rant is doing a roaring trade.

There is not a table to spare at

the Prizna noodle and coffee
shop. A hawker sells sweetcom
from a steaming urn on the
back of his scooter. An old lady
with no teeth and dancing eyes
sells hot peanuts.

I stroll along to a church ser-

vice in Convent Road. The
priest is asking the congrega-

tion if they have ever experi-

enced a tingling feeling. An old

man says he feels that his ears

are full of hot gas. A Chinese

woman talks in a shrill voice.

"1 have been a spoilt woman.”
A girl with eyes like twin

moons set in her dark face
asks me if I have been saved. I

blush with awkwardness.
At the turn of the century

Taiping’s enlightened planners
turned a large tin mine on the
edge of town into a public
parkland. At weekends Malay
and Chimyg families go there

far picnics and for endless
photo sessions. Nearby, there
is an allied war cemetery: it is

like a parade ground, pristine

and silent. Taiping saw some
of the most bitter fighting
against the Japanese in the
early 1940s.

To escape the heat of the
plains, Taiping’s original set-

tlers built a hill station high
above the town. Maxwell Hill

is Malaysia’s oldest hilltop out-

post, and the most unspoilt.

The journey there is half the
fun: no cars are allowed up the
13km track to the 1.250 metre
summit. Instead, you bundle
yourself in the back of an old

government Land Rover and
hope for the best as the driver,

one hand on the wheel, negoti-

ates 72 hairpin bends.

Up on top, ft is another
world: flowerbeds foil of dahl-

ias: tulip gardens; hedges of
wild roses; and cold enough in

the evenings for a pullover.

Accommodation is limited to

a few rest-houses. You can try

Watson, Treacher, Box or
Speedy. At the latter the
Indian keeper lit a fire in the
evening, while his wife cooked
a curry.
There is a dilapidated feel

about the place. A bed is only
M315 (£3-30) per night. In a few
years the ants will probably
have digested the whole house.
The mists sweep down the hffl.

The jungle talks incessantly. A
tame porcupine wanders in for

an evening feed.

The lights of TaiptoS stretch

oat far below. In the distance
there is the crash of a thunder-
storm over the Strait of
Malacca- Frowd Walker proba-
bly stood here, king of all he
surveyed, dreaming of the
playing fields of long distant
England.

Taiping: 100km south of
Penang and 270km north of
Kuala Lumpur. Easily reached
from either city on the neuity
opened north-south highway.
The Maxwell Hill rest-houses
can be booked through the Offi-

cer in Charge, Bulat Land Hill
Resort, 34020, Taiping, Perak,
Malaysia. Tel: 05-807724L

Kieran Cooke
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A citadel to storm
James Henderson visits the restored fortress of Carcassonne

T
he citadel of Carcas-

sonne is the finest

example of a medi-

eval fortified town
left in Europe.

Standing on high ground above
the river Aude, it gives an
impression of magnificent
impregnability: 52 pointed tow-

ers and gate-houses linked by
3kms of crenellated double
ramparts. As you approach, it

shimmers with a dreamy and
distant air of romance.
Carcassonne was restored by

Eugene Viollet le Due in the

last century. In 1350 the citadel

was under a destruction order

and the stones from the walls

were being auctioned off, but

in a new spirit of preservation

(until that timp nothing was
restored simply for posterity}

the mouldering city was listed

by Monuments Histariques.

The fortress and the cathe-

dral were repaired, the towers

and gates were rebuilt and
their conical roofs added once

more and new crenellations

were added to the walls

throughout. Gradually over the

nest half century Carcassonne

was restored to the state of a

13th century fortress.

Once inside, Carcassonne is

as compact as you would

expect of a citadel, with sinewy

streets that seek out every

crevice. The buff stone and

brown plaster walls are topped

with terracotta tiles and have a

comfortable feeling: in summer
the walls and even whole

courtyards are covered with

vines, a perfect place to rest

from the sun.

Surrounded everywhere by

pointed turrets, you can almost
frnaerjnp a real knight riding by

over the cobbles, or a trouba-

dour beneath a balcony, where

a woman stands, her conical

hat trailing white sDk.

It is widely said that Carcas-

sonne is all wrong, that it tips

into quaintness. Suddenly the

romance has become cinematic

Jijlfuij J(till

The Kildare Hotel
& Country Club
Home, to the Smurfit European Open in

September 1 995, 1996 and 1997

Ireland's onlyAA 5 Red Star Hotel,

set in a 330 acre estate

Located only 40 minutes from Dublin,

Ireland’s capital city

Gold Property Member of Relais & Chateaux

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine

Extensive range of recreational and
leisure facilities, both indoor and outdoor, available

Par 72 golfcourse designed by Arnold Palmer

The perfect environment for rest, relaxation

and leisure breaks

An ideal venue for private functions Lind conferences

For reservations please contact Aideen:

The Kildare Hotel Sc Country Club
Straffan, Co Kildare, Ireland.

Telephone: Dublin 00 353 1 6273333

Facsimile: Dublin 00 353 1 6273312

Part eftheJefferson Stmufit Group pic CS)

HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel. Cbittlchambolt. North Devon

* Secluded Ya Mandloui View*. • Highly Ruled Restaurant.* 40 cn-Miite roc™
In aii the impartial Hotel Guidea * 4 Crown-* Highly Commended

Rale* from £47.5(J to £70.00 pppn
including dinner, break fast, scrvicc.vai and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
OVER II MILES OF SALMON, SEA TROUT & BROWN TROUT FISHING

Indoor & outdoor heated poofe. ootdocr & INDOOR Kflnii.

Squash, .'roquet, billiards, sumo, steam loom, sunbed, spa both, indoor patting, nine-

hole par thirty-cor golf course (re*idem professional). Executive ucnfcrcnces max 20.

Children over 8.

RIVERSIDE LODGE 4 awn its bedrooms
85 acre semi-ancient woodland.

Telephone 01769 540561

SELSDON PARK 12

Where Christmas is always
something special

An historic mansion, a line restaurant,

a variety of entertainment, two hundred

parkland ancs. and unrivalled sports

and leisure facilities. Selsdon Park is

the home of hospitality, good liv ing,

and complete relaxation.

Please call or write for our brochure.

SANPEBSTEADe SOUTH CROYDON • SURREY CR28YA»

TELEPHONE: 0181 657 8811 • FAX: 0181 6516171

THE SWAN HOTEL 16

S0DTHW0LD, SUFFOLK IP 18 <EG

Admum Hotels offer you ihe opportunity to spend Christmas

away from the stresses of the modem world. Comfortable rooms,

simply delicious food, wines from Adnams award winning Wine

Merchants all complemented by efficient, unobtrusive staff.

Tfy "7he Anchor " at Walberswick (01502) 7221 13 located

twixt sea. rix-er and marshes of “The Crown". Southwold

(01502) 722275 our world famous hotel, restaurant and wine bar.

Adnams Hotels & SonthwoW at Christmas -a comforting

sentimentality, restoration run

riot By all accounts, Viollet le

Due worked to an exaggerated

and idealised Gothic plan -

supposedly he went overboard

on his crenellations. made the

gothic towers too pointed and

used the wrong roof-tiles -

with the result that Carcas-

sonne ended up more medieval

than it ever actually was. It

was so controversial that some

of the towers were eventually

refitted with Romanesque roofs

and tiles.

If Viollet le Due invented the

medieval ciichd. he cannot be

held responsible for the 20tb

century's medieval theme-park

(Carcassonne is the second

most popular place to visit in

the whole of France). There are

a few original artisans at work
in the town, but it is mostly

tourist shops selling pocket-

sized cross-bows, knight-in-ar-

mour radios and Carcassonne
walls made of nougat
Viollet le Due himself has

undergone something of a res-

toration. It seems that his

work here has been tarred by
the brush of other projects,

including the Chateau de Pier-

refonds. where his idealisation

of the gothic resulted in a
mock-medieval fantasy.

In Carcassonne, away from

the pressures of Paris, be had

time to do all his archaeologi-

cal and architectural studies

and apparently had good rea-

son after an for his restora-

tions. The controversial

Romanesque towers probably

did have pointed roofs in the

13th century - after all. it was
northern French king's archi-

tects who rebuilt the city and
they were establishing his

power in the area. The only

significant thing that is still

considered wrong is that he
fortified the bell-tower of the

basilica.

It is worth visiting the basil-

ica, bunt in 1095, with gothic

chancel and rose windows

AH wrong: has Carcassonne ended up more medieval then & aver actuaBy vras?

added in about 1260. and the

Chateau comtal (a massive for-

tification within the town forti-

fications), but the finest thing

about Carcassonne is really the

walls, which date from the 3rd

to the 13th century.

You do not need to be a his-

torian to work out the different

generations of building - the

3rd century Roman stones of

the inner wall are smaller and

they are topped by larger,

more regular
,
stones from the

late 13th century.

The few gates all have their

machiolatkms and a corner to

malm enemy access more diffi-

cult. Each of the towers has its

story too - Cathar heretics

were judged in one (the Justice

Tower), models of birds were

placed on others for crossbow

practice.

Perhaps the best time to see

the walls is at night, when

both inner and outer ramparts

are floodlit, and there is calm

after the tour buses have
departed. A constitutional

walk on the battlements is an

excellent way to work off the

.

bulk of a meal, if Carcassonne

has made more of an impres-

sion bn you -* or your Waistline

- than you would Hkft ;

James Henderson iStayedat

the Hotel deladteXtel 6B-2503

84. fax 68 71 50 15). a four-star

hotel in the CStadeL IndbOdual

guides can be hired through the

Syndicat d'lmtiatmes (tet <6835

07 04,'orJustinSidi-the Nor-
bonne gateJL

. .

: /-

wuM
These two magnificent country house hotels, in beautiful parkland

settings, offer elegance and luxury for business or pleasure. With superb

leisure facilities, restaurants, conference and banqueting suites, Tylney

Hall and Ashdown Park Hotel are truly country venues of distinction.

?
?» / 4, ;

Tylney Hall and Ashdown Park Hotel offer Autumn Breaks, private and business parties

leading up to traditional country house Christmas and New Year celebrations.

Brochures detailing the festivities are available on request.

I
£

I
IllBlIlil

Hi
‘Hotel of
the Year
1995’

- Egon Ronay

for special

weekend rates

please contact:

The Halkin

Halkin Street,

Belgravia, London

SW1X 7DJ

Tel: 0171-333 1000

Fax:0171-333 1100

FT
the

Essential
Hotels

For details of advertising in the next

Essential Hotel Guide

On 25th November 1995

Please telephone Emma Lioyd : .

0171 8734418

The Blakeney Hotel
:AA***RAC ETB

Blakeney. Nr Hob. >

Norfolk NR2S 7 NE *

Traditional, privately oiraed,

JnemOy kotet oreehtokutg

I

National Trait Harbour.

60 bedroom dl en-wae withcobrei

TV* pbooe. HeaodfadoorPbot,

spa twh,— • 8t mini-gym.

Corafottzble looneex. codtnul bur

[

& fitudau. Vlat re idax. sail. walk,

j

biniwudi
, play golf ft tIbw bumric

I
pbces fare Sandringham, the Norfolk 1

vfflage*. coonyiide & coast.

“Midweek A WeekendBradh
•Special4& 7Day Holidays

Brochure:

01263 740797

Winter Breaks in Jersey

£60 per person per night for min 2 nights includes

4 course dinner, full English Breakfast, health and leisure

facilities, freegroup A hire car.

The Allan lit- Hotel
St Brelaile
Jnr,rj JEH SHE
Tt* 1(0 1534) 14101
Fa.\(Ol534| 44102

•J E K S“E V\

-C \_ ^

Member “Sinaff Luxury Hotel* of the KwricT*.

i'ax-frf:e .wr vs

shopping i\ <;i/ernsf.y

rThe Clifton Hotel
'ES*** 853°*'

FOLKSTONE'S PREMIER HOTEL
Began! Regency-Stylo efiff top hotoL

B0 badrootna an-raJm, satefflte TV,

wctaMw tray, telephone. Solarium.

Dam avifahka 10-12Hw
24.26 Now tk 8-10 Dec

FtT frost Euddgfa ob Mday.
HtEEureifer to hod, enjoy moodlent

A mutse Dtaoer. Sunmlaj, "ihop IS yen drop';

a gicnlng Dtnoer. Sodty, breakfeo, free

ncKp^W & TasMoml Suffiby Loodl.

ALL FOR ONLY£175 it

01481 724921

CLIFTON WEEKEND BREAKS
2 nts BAB £S5pp 2 rtfs DBAS £92 pp|

3nhPB8Bfmtkcaaa^BBImhcVW(

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES -

dctayUyhdUswa fiflm£37| porporaon

7 fan £S34J0per person

!NEW YEARSEVEOWNER
DANCE 4 CABARET_ 7
2rdgta£f41pp
points £186 pp

ffet 01303

RelaxAt

\St.Brides Hotel
SAUNDERSFOOT

Paabrnkoatiim HAd9 9NH
AA*-** BAC***
4 CBOWN HK2HU- COMMENDED 8

Special Summer Breaks

i:; cnsiuto bedrooms
Drumritie views.

LocjiJ fish and Seafood

Heated Fool
Parking 70 ears

Christmas nocsi:
FARIA

Tel: 01831 812304

^skim^burt^Qd-^
Award winning botcL Spectacular cliff top location.

Excellent cuisine FREE use pfB.LC Indoor pooL

Fully litdushc Christmas Bmgtauune with "Howe ftoty’

atmosphere & Lire Music 4 nights £325 * 3 nights ££69

Fun packed Nesr Year Package featuring 6 piece bond.

2 nigfan £165 per «duh

AUTUMN BREAKS 2fori a only £32^0 pp pn DB&B
BoorDemonth tel: 01202 552111

3€

RICHMOND^GATE HOTEL
I* 6c Gates On The Park Restaurant S'

Christmas in
cLondon 9

s Prettiest VUlage’

Spend Christmas with us at this elegant Richmond Hotel

1

3

with a superb new health and leisure Club.

£45 per person per night, including breakfast

Available December 22nd until January 1st.

Cali 0181 940 0061 and quote The Financial Times.

Enjoy pure tranquility

-

and outstanding cuisine

in this historic Derbyshire Country

House, recently nominated as one of
|

"The Most Romantic

Hotels In Britain”.

Recommended byaB major Guides.

MI exit 28, twenty minutes.

Telephone
Matlock (01629) 582795

Suffolk Heritage Coast

etp mmmm Highly Cc ded

dr Cov-ny Oub
Come nnd enjoy ihc ambience shat only i Luted Hurnric ISUi Corny Ebzabatan Manor Hm*
can piwlde. Set m 10 idyllic ire* « dmenml «w of gndm.anf. immal bewy uti roMtcg

real tog fhw. onJefa daring, toman anomnodatwin rad modi much mnt. The pknu«*qiie

nrenide town o( prorilca dr idad beat K captac Be innqufl »dl«8t» sod famkn
of miliviiJftiticJ SufldL

"Where the Countryside meets the sea

"

TWO NIGHT AITUMN/WINTER BREAKS FROM 145 PFFN. DB&B
ISpcdal offer; stay 5 aj^ls only psy for 4>Sm»-Thnni)I195pp.

LONDON IN STYLL
Cottaae ttotd.
HspcOwc c/Santh Drria TQ73IU

53ssa&“
\\

17At This Superb Town House Hotel
CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM JUST £63 FULLY INCLUSIVE WITH

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

* Overlooking Hyde Park * Private Car Park

* 55 Personalised Rooms * Restaurant & Bar

* DehiAc Rooms &. Suites * 24 Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Terrace. Hyde Pali. Lwdkte W2 3PF

Tel: 0171-402 6641 Fu.- 0171-224 8900

COUNTRY HOUSE
CHRISTMAS

Seasonal delight awaits in an old world atmosphere of
warmth and luxury. Enjoy a traditional Christmad/Ncw Year

House Parry, with Santa, Turkey and a fabulous

Gala Dinner Dance. Contact;

to COMBE GROVEMANOR
1 Htntl ft COUNTKYCLUS"^

Monkron Combe, Bach.
Tet tO 1225 1 834044 Pms 8349A1.

FIT FOR A PRINCE
^ASHELHOUSEHOTE^^^S

Cardens, Restaurants & Riding Stables.

By the sea ^
Connemara, Co. Galway 1

Member Relais Et Chateaux

Free Brochure
00-35395. 31001 Fax: 31077^^^^H

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE

ESSENTIAL
HOTEL GUIDE

please

callEmma Lloyd

on 0171 873 4418

“I

I

I

I

ESSENTIAL HOTELS
BROCHURE GLIDE

ORDER FORM

Please enter the appropriate number for the hotel brochures you would like to j

receive, enter your own name and address and then send or fax this coupon to the I

address shown. Replies must be received no later than 25th November 1995
jj

1 . Ashdown Park Hotel 11 . Riber Hall

2. Kildare Hotel 12 . Selsdon Park

3. The Halkin Hotel 13. Richmond Gate Hotel

4. Blakeney Hotel 14. The Cumberland Hotel

5. Atlantic Hotel a 15. Wood Hall Hotel a
6 . Old Government House Hotel 16. The Swan Hotel

7. The Clifton Hotel 17. London Elizabeth Hotel

8 . St Brides Hotel 18. The Cottage Hotel a
9. HigbbuJlen Hotel 19. Combe Grove Manor a

10. Marsham Court Hotel 20. Cashel House Hotel a

TITLE INITIAL „ SURNAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE
I

DAYTIME TELEPHONE FAX
|

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOTELS
|

BROCHURE SERVICE I

l

(Ref 21/95) Capacity House, j

2-6 Rothsay Street, London SEl 4UD. I

Fax No: 0171 357 6065 I

The information you provide will be held by the Financial Times and may be used to !keep you informed of FT products and by other selected companies for mailing list !purposes.. The FT is registered under the Data Protection Act 1984. Financial Times, !Number One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL. Please tick this box if you do not J

fteFTG^
6 y fUrtbCr informati0n 6-0111 be FT Group or companies approved by |
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The Mercedes E230 Classic; just right far people with a mature attitude to motoring

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Late - but feeling fine

A

H ow agreeable it all

sounded. Catch the
i(M5am flight to
Pisa, pick up a car

at the airport, drive mainly on
mountain roads to Portofino,
and watch the sunset from the
terrace of a grand hotel before
going in to dinner.

Alas, what should have been
a one-hoor drive to London's
Heathrow airport became a 2'/*-

hour race against time on the
roadworks-infested M25. Then
a dash to the departure lounge,
only to hear that take-off
would be delayed because of

striking French air traffic con-
trollers. It was. By 4'/- hours.
Dusk was falling as we

landed at Fisa. A colleague and
I climbed into a new Mercedes-
Benz G-Class saloon and
headed for the Genoa auto-
strada. From then on, every-

thing went right
There is something about a

Mercedes-Benz that makes you
feel good. As good as you
might when, after a cold, wet
day in the open, you put up
your feet by a log fire and
enjoy a glass of malt whisky.

But what is it about a highly
specified Mercedes-Benz
E-Class that makes life's aggra-

vations evaporate? Well, the
doors dose with a soft thud
and the seats power-adjust sim-

ply by touching the cushion

and back-rest of a miniature
bas-relief on the side panel.

Everything is reassuringly
familiar. Indeed, the lay-out of

controls and instruments
barely changes as one
Mercedes-Benz model succeeds
another, and everything
always works with precision
and finesse.

An E-Class is as solid as a

battle tank although it steers

responsively, has handling as

secure as Fort Knox, and is no
noiser at high speed on an
Autobahn than it is at a stately

70mph (liakph).

We first drove an E230 auto-

matic. powered by a new 2.3-

litre, four-cylinder, 150 horse-

power petrol engine. It will be
the biggest-selling model in

Britain after the cars arrive in

January- The other four-

cylinder petrol engine is a
136hp. two-litre and there is a
pair of in-line sixes: a 2.8-litre

with 193hp and a 3.2-litre devel-

oping 220hp.

Carried over from the former
E-Class - which was the most
successful car Mercedes-Benz
has ever made - are 2.5-litre,

five-cylinder and three-litre,

six-cylinder diesel engines with
modest outputs of 113 and
136hp respectively - modest
for their cylinder capacity
because they are not turbo-
charged.

The E250D automatic, which
we drove up into the hills next
morning before heading back
to Pisa, carried a bit more
weight on the front wheels and
had less power than the petrol-

engined E230.

Its smooth, five-cylinder die-

sel sang like a baritone when
climbing hard in the lower
ratios but on the autostrada,

any engine noise was drowned
by the subdued swish of tyres

and soft rush of the wind.
I am sure the E230 could

have been pushed through
hairpin bends more brutally

than the E250D, which it would
have beaten away from a
standing start. And the six-

cylinder, petrol-engined E280
and E320 models would, of
course, leave an £230 standing.

F
or me, though, the E
stands for effortless,

not excitement. A Mer-
cedes-Benz E250D -

and, even more so, an E300D -
approach my idea of perfection

for people with a mature atti-

tude to motoring.

Following a trend started by
the CClass - which, two years
ago. replaced the Mercedes-
Benz 190 - the new E-Class
comes in three trim and equip-

ment levels. Classic, Elegance
and Avantgarde. Classic is the

most traditional. Elegance the

most luxurious and Avant-
garde, said to be the sportiest,

has larger wheels. All three
models may be fitted with any
of the engines.

Externally, the new E-Class

looks sleeker and the elliptical

headlamps are, for Mercedes-
Benz, a startling innovation.
Inside, it Is roomier than the

old one; about as roomy, in
fact, as the previous S-CIass.

Mercedes-Benz UK says typi-

cal drivers will be successful

people in their mid-40s who
run their own companies or
are directors of larger compa-
nies. They drive about 18,000

miles (28,900km) a year, appre-
ciate quality in everything
they do, and probably play
golf. In that case, they will

approve of the boot: it looks as
if it would easily take two sets

of clubs in their trolleys.

Prices will start at about
£23,500 for a two-litre Classic

and range up to £36,900 for a
3.2-litre Avantgarde. You still

have to buy your own in-car

entertainment system but, pro-

viding you do without a sun
roof, air-conditioning is a mod-
est £595 option.

All models have such essen-

tials as power steering, electric

windows, air bags and elec-

tronic traction control. Auto-

matic transmission is an extra

on all but the E320.

T his wonderful, warm
autumn continues to
have many virtues,

but the most immedi-
ate is its help to planters of

bulbs. We have all been at it

recently and even the biggest

narcissi have gone smoothly
into the ground, while last

year's plantings are doing their

best to show through it

Some of you have written to

say that you have seen far-

advanced growth already on
your daffodils. One reader in

Somerset swears she has
flower buds on a spring-
flowering crocus.

That the grape hyacinths are

showing green thickets of
leaves Is not so unusual - nor
that snails have started to eat

them. Be warned that many
failures with bulbs are due to

slugs and snails, rather than
the mice and squirrels which
books tend to blame.

1 now put slug killer on the

most populated flower beds
and am astonished to see how
many sliming pests it kills in

the early months of the bulb
year. Experts tell me these
pests are also active below the

surface and are one widespread
reason for so many tulips fail-

ing to reappear. Deep planting,

6-9in down, is said to be a
defence; even so, my rate of

reappearance is miserably low.

This year sees a change of

tactics. Instead of tulips, I am
going over to smaller, early-

flowering forms of narcissus.

Tulips will become extras, not

mainstays.

The beauty of these small
narcissi is that the strongest

forms can be left in flower beds

without lifting for several

years. After flowering, they
need at least six weeks' further

growth before their leaves can
be cleared away.

If you choose the early forms
and knot any remaining leaves

to tidy them up, you can bed
out the summer annuals
between them without digging

them up. In autumn, they are

ready to take over once again.

Many of them will increase
from year to year, whereas
tulips only dwindle
This obvious short cut has

been slow to occur to me, but
it is simplifying the autumn
cycle already. For years, I

believed wrongly that the
small narcissus called Jack
Snipe needed wet conditions
ljke its namesake.

I thought the white-flowered

Thalia was not hardy and that

one called February Gold
would be too strong a shade of

yellow.

Each of these beliefs was

Gardening

It’s not too
late for bulbs
Warm autumn means there is still

time to plant, says Robin Lane Fox

Crocus Cream Beauty: cheap and very cheerful Gotten Pfctue Library

wrong and stopped me realis-

ing that these particular forms

are extremely easy to please in

any open flower bed with rea-

sonable soil Jack Snipe does

not need a bog; February Gold
is not really gold and usually

flowers in March; and Thalia

seems to multiply even when
facing north in shade.

T
he best of all is the

vigorous Tete a Tete,

which will multiply in

those awkward
squares of earth which have to

be kept free of grass round the

trunks of tall shrubs or small

trees. For beauty, though. 1

give the prize to Dove Wings,

although it is not cheap and
many lists have now dropped
1L
These narcissi are mostly

over by mid-April and have,
therefore, died down by late

May when the bedding plants

can be risked. 1 have poor soil,

but Jack Snipe and T&te d Tete

have multiplied into clumps

after only two years in which
mixed geraniums and helio-

trope have been grown above
them during the dry summer.
During this same period, the

lovely, lily-flowered yellow
tulip West Point has reduced
itself from 30 bulbs to five or

six. and the white and red
striped Marilyn has vanished
altogether. There seems to be
uo contest: in future, tulips

will add a little decoration but
small narcissi do most work.
Everything has continued to

grow and flower so late that all

the main bulb planting has bad
to be late. too. This pleasant
fact consoles me. as I have
never been a punctual planter

and 1 cannot see that it has
damaged my main bulbs’
chances of survival.

Last year, I was still planting

crocuses early in November.
Despite this, they all came
through and flowered well,

beginning slightly later than
others in an early season and
showing no signs of distress.

If you have not yet done the
bulbs, do not feel you have
missed the boat You should,

however, try to see and pick

the particular bulbs which you
buy because they begin to
develop mould or a slight soft-

ness as the tail-enders in many
mail order firms' stocks. In a
shop, you can see what you are

buying and you can avoid dis-

tressed examples.
If I had to pick two small

bulbs for ease and beauty, and
one for close observation, I

think my choices would be
straightforward. The easy ones
are that superb pair, crocus
Blue Pearl and crocus Cream
Beauty, small-flowering variet-

ies which are better in flower
beds than in grass where they
tend to die out. They are stfll

cheap because they are so easy
and, deservedly, so popular.

F
or closer observation. I

would plant two small

pots with the remark-
able ipheion Rolf Fied-

ler, a small bulb with open,
flatfish flowers of an amaz-
ingly strong, clear blue. The
bulbs are not particularly

cheap, but this selected variety

is worth the cost and not at all

difficult. It can sit in a cool

part of the house until the

growth is well through and can
then be brought on to a desk or

table, away from excessive
heating, where its miraculous
flowers will light up the eve-

nings in March.
Lastly, a word about a bulb

which has been as happy this

autumn as any gardener.
Everybody is on the look-out

for easy, scented occupants for

pots on their paving or ter-

races late in summer, but few
people remember to try the
semi-hardy acidanthera.

Its steins are about 2ft high
among leaves shaped like thin

swords, and the flowers are a
clear white with a dark,
purple-black stain at their

base. They are like a wild sort

of gladiolus, with which they
are now classed.

Outdoors, they are usually
planted in mid-May because
they hate frost As a result,

they do not start to flower
until lflfrp in autumn and they
need a long, mild spell before

the frost kills them off.

This year has seen them at

their best but we can all enjoy
them in this way if we remem-
ber to order them in March
and use them in pots, where
they can be planted immedi-
ately and kept indoors until

May is warm enough for them.
This early start helps them
into flower by late August.

LONDON PROPERTY
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PhaseII
LEATHERMARKET SQUARE

AVAILABLE NOW!

Leathermarket
Square SHI
This prestigious development in SE1

is proving so popular Phase 11 is now

released. Conveniently situated in the

geographical heart of London,

Leathermarket Square offers a choice

of superb, high specification one, rwo

and three bedroom apartments and a

rwo bedroom maisonette.

SALES CENTRE OPEN DAILY
10am - 5.30pm

Telephone: 0171 378 8274

SPITALFIELDS
I

Close to Broadgate

Lame Victorian Loft- Style Warehouse
1 Conversion In Shell Condition. View

84 Middlesex Street Tuesday &
Thursday, tZ30 - 2D0 p*n

Prices freon OlOflOO

TARN &TARN
OI7I 283 2911

.

PROPERTY FIND: Wb can Imd W®
property you want Call Mih* Tali on

DI71 S84SD04

buyingrcniwEsnen? cnocMwnN’
We find tha beat epponunlttos In London

(and Cambridge) providing a pacfc&9*

sendee: Acquisition. Finance (from 4.9%
faadl FumtaNng, letting & MMWGWWffl-

TBi MW1.OT71 453 4391 . Fax

TWESHARE Luxury ltd near Steams Sq.

t bed. Z baths, S weeks Ocl/Nov. Tel:

0T71 351 1511. Fax: Dlff 351 3B8Z

BUYING THE PERFECT HOUSE? How

muen will It coal you? Use our tree

introductory sen** lo appraise tne deaL

Tot 0535 648953 Fax: 0181 224 571

B

LONDON
RENTALS

KENSINGTON/CENTRAL LONDON,

Larges I selection ol quality properties.

EIBO-E1SOO JV*. From 3 wks le 3 yre.

Oiad AsmSSioa 0171 793079a. lO-Tpm

KOLBORN WC1 1 bedBolin new corwaum

opp stalon. iMumtohed £210 P*“. "» ’2

mntfe. Frank Harts 8 Co. 0171 4054444

ST JANES'S, SW1 Sff»B ’ Oed pteW-ano

Hi good ponded block. £165 par weak.

MrfershaHaiOng Ot71 499 0868

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SOUTH OF SPAIN
Old you know that here in the Axarquia (Andalusia), dose to

one of the largest nature reserves we have dreamhouses for

sale and with the help of our professional services you could

be the proud owner of a country villa or finca (farmhouse)

from Just £35,000.

For more information:

AZARQU1A REAL ESTATE S.L,

plaza de la Almijara 4,

29754 COmpeta (lla), Spain

Telephone International: 010 34 5-255 3358
Fax International: 010 34-5-255 3557

NEW SOUTH FACING
RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS

LonJon s brigktest aJJress

NARROW STREET, HHE80USE

PRICES FROM£185,000
2 and 3 bedrooms • River views from every apartment

GLUTTONS
) GjUufarUM Lumhm SEI 2NE

0171 407 3669
(24 hoar answering service}

She Sales Office 0171 791 3313

Secure car parking

A deivfopnietti beo
GALUAKD
HOMES
LIMITED

COUNTRY PROPERTY
Argyll,

Western Scotland
Sttlodni coaool estate on

ihor* rtfloch Fyme

9 bedroom furnished house with

billiards room, swimming pool.

tennis court, gardens,

woodland, islands, boasbmse,

jetty & use of boars

Min. I yr rental £L500pcm.
Ptsreds, phone 0171 221 1404

(office boors)

HAWKHURST,
KENT

BoaubluDy presented Grade 11

village house, easy reach of good
schools and tram services to

London. 3/4 Rea KfchervBreakfast
Room. 5 beds. 2 baths. Cellar,

Ground Floor Annexe. Region
£300.000. Apply

BATCHB.LER AJNDtHAGKER,
Bates {01 424) 775577

NR NEWMARKET, Substantial, Edwantan
VKage House wish suJt-comaJnod IlsL 3
reception. study, bffltaid mom. ttchen with

Aga, breakfast room. 8 bedrooms, 3
badvrans. Garaging. Batting. workshop,

ate. Gardens. Ocha/tl Paddock. Pond.
About 3J5Q acres Iro £365.000 Tot 01284

787338

CAMBRIDGESHIRE An attractive. Usied
Grade II property wtti ouMUttnas. 3 bed
dm cottage end land extending u about

as.3 acres situated about 5 miles

Newmarket end 17 mfea Cambridge, For

sale os a whole tx h 3 Lets. Jackson-Stops

&StnB.NnrmedeL (01636)662231.

WEST DORSET Bode Valley. Beautiful del
e bed. 3 reecp. 3 bath village House Uf.
Os Aga & CH. Appro* t acre gardens
Dbfe gge. Initial ram of £1,000 pem To
lei. Ass. S'hold Tenancy Term
negotiable Symorxfc A Sampson 101305)

CAMS
highly regarded road Recaption halt. 3
roceptton rooms, tatchmfcteekfast room,
cater, 8 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms Pouting

Brae end garage. Garden backing onto
meadow. AbotirO.4aerot.tro£500,000 Tel

01223841842

STRUTT&

A

PARKBRV
Inverness - shirk About 2J33 acres

Fon Wiliam 14 mflei Inverness- 55 miles Glasgow lib miles

A Suren* Estate wits a Georgian House Overlooking Lock Lochy

Gtenfinuig Home - 4 Reception Rooms, ? Bedrooms and 4 Bathroom*
Sea trout Firfling. Trail Fishing. Red. Roe A Sika Sulking,

1-25 miles Loch Frontage. I Cottages

624 acica woodland 221 acres pasture

STRUTT& PARKER.28 WalkerSired Edinburgh EHJ 7HR
Tel: 0131 2262S00 Fw:0131 226 2508 Rrf:t»MaMmi

\
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food lift serving aD floor^.^^^-.

Breakfast Room. Cloakroom, IMSy

Room, Sou* facing terrace.
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LEASE APPROX 59YEARS .

‘

Tel: 0171 493 0676 Fax: 0171 491 2920

FORESTRY

^X^hich is more attractive? The Thames
views proffered by Royal Thames Crescent?

Or the distinguished five bedroom

houses and two bedroom apartments

which comprise this collection of

classic elegance ?

Come and judge for yourself

this weekend (October 2$th & 29th), when

we open our fully furnished show apartment.

Royal Thames Crescent, Chiswick W4.
30 mins to City via Chiswick BR. Access to M4/M25, Heathrow,

the City and West End via nearby Hogarth Roundabout.

New wo bedroom, two bathroom apartments from £199,950.

New five bedroom, lour bathroom houses from £599,950-

Sales office open every day 10am to 6pm.

Telephone: 0181 987 9032

B ARRATT
SJlrttttiH* l&cmtc*' f/(ottxe s/lm/t/e\

Sf§2\\

Tflhfli Economic

FORESTRY
Bannachra Muir Forest, Loch Lomond, .

Scotland - 231ha (527 acres)

CannoaviaJ conifer woodland plonKd in 19S5 and 1994. High giwthm^ acoae

hum tbirarinp with* 10 yearn. Good arcewand **

timber nuifceu- High amcfuiy vatac. ckwe m Loch Loraom • - £1 S»M)00

For full details contact

Simon Han Tel: Weekend 01786 824989

Office 01786 S1172I Rut 01786 816200 -
j

Our Woodland finders Service can assia yon in

identifying appropriate forest iiTvcstocnc opportunities.

Tilhin Ecanomig Foreacy. Old Saudue. Sauchichuni. Snriing FK7 9QG

A dmshm ofBooker CountrysideLimited

BURTON M FAYS

LONDON SW I

Two M w

Bi I Uiu\ I A H<H M S

i.DLTitC.d 1!1 .1 V'A'llluL\i

and private maws to the

•aouth f • f iNuatvi Square,

csvu :iev- individually

•desiuned mews (valises

wiiii •'•araties.

GROSVHNOR
ESTATE

HOLDINGS

Special Features:

4 BURTON MEWS - 20' reception room,

4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

4A BURTON MEWS - 21' reception room,

4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

Each of these fine properties include

contemporary kitchens, high quality bathrooms,

gas fired central heating systems, individual

intruder alarms and garages.

Leasehold: New Grosvenor Estate 75 year leases.

Prices: £775,000 and £800,000

For further information or an appointment

to view, please telephone the Sole Agents.

Debenham
Thorpe

Mhertam kMbamvvo

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Hamptons
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

BOURNE END
Maidenhead 5 miles

M4 iJ7> A miles

M4l) iJ3» 3 miles.

A wdl presorted coumr) house in an

outstanding elevated position

with magnificent views across the

Thames Valley.

a reception twins. 7 bcdiwirot,

3 badrooms lpan could be used as

self-contained wingl. Encnsrvc garaging

&. outbuildings. Formal gardens

A paddock- About K acres.

GUIDE £750.000

Marlow offici- Tel: <OI62Sl 485234

KENT
NR.AYLESFORD

Stipeib new oasthouv; amversion

12200 xq.n.1. lotngc, iLr. kitcbenAseakfasL

udlity. wc/Rbakfc. 4 beds. 2 hipbaths, gmge
& parting for icvcral can. magnificent

views, add. land available. £240000.

[
OWLQUEST LTDOlt>22 S17W faOica) I

01422 832577 (tvs. A winds!

BEACONSFIELD, BUCKS

VIRGINIA PARK • VIRGINIA WATER • SURREY
^

A GRACIOUS
JLjlLIFESTYLE
Classic houses in a secure ^

parkland setting

VIRUINIA^

AFINAL OPPORTUNITY for the discerning buyer to acquire

one of our few remaining prestigious 4/5 bedroomed
Victorian style houses on The Green, a particularly attraaive part

of the Virginia Park scheme.

Excellent recreational and sporting facilities together with a high
degree of security is an integral part of this impressive
development Virginia Water Station is a short walk from the

scheme. Motorway access to Gatwick. Heathrow and London is

within an easy drive. London is approximately 19 miles away.

Future releases will include grand apartments, villas and
mews cottages.

Current prices from £265,000-£5CKM)00 freehold.

A fullyfurnished shdivhtmse is open every dayfrom I0am-5pm.

Selling jiioil Barton Wyan. The Estate Office, Virginia Park. Virginia Water.

Sumy. Tel: 0IJ44 8*4622 (24hr ansaphmu). Fax 01344 845600

-TtSS,

Bouse 7tow C

< »

L. AWARD WINNING HOMES FROM (SUES) A
An exceptional Regency style residence

with spectacular panoramic views

•A GaUeried Reception HaO *5 Elegant

Reception Rooms “KildtenfBnakfilftroom

•Master Bedroom with Ensuite

Dressingmom and Bathroom •Guest

Bedroom + Bathroom
•j Further Bedrooms •Bathroom

•Triple Garage

Often in excess of O.Im subject to contract

Contact THE FROST PARTNERSHIP Tet 01494-681234

OXFORDSHIRE
(Woodstock 2 miles. Oxford 10 milrri

A DELIGHTFUL HOUSE IN A LAKESIDE SETTING

2 Reception Rooms. Conservatory, Kitchen.

Principal Bedroom Suite, 4 Further Bedrooms, Bathroom

Swimming Pool. Pool House. Garages. Stable Block, Lake,

River Frontage, Garden. Paddock and Land

About 27J1 Acres

For sale as a whole or in lots

Oxford: 01865 311715

Lancashire
NEWCHURCH - IN - PENDLE
An attractive Grade Listed Georgian

parsonage in the Forest of Ptndte-

Emranee ball, drawing room, dining

room, nudy/sining room, kitchen.

miliiy room. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms
it cn suite) Double Garage
Mature iciraccdgsnfcn

John Soto AgmlK
Burton. Barnes & Vigen, Preston

9I7722S0858
LONDON OFFICE: 0171 498 1010
CARLISLE OFFICE: 0UL28 74792

AT BEACONSFDELD
AN IMPRESSIVE five bedroom

detached residence with electronic

gated entrance set in l/2 acre of

beautifully landscaped grounds in one

Readyfor immediate occupation. .

£625,000 freehold.
Open weekends in Westfield Road Ham to 5pm
Telephone 01494 675462.

of the town's premier residential areas. Selling agents Frost Partnership 01494 681234.

igsi:

On the Instructions of the Nobility and the Gentry

Lordships of the Manor
and

Feudal Baronies
in England and Ireland

in Lancashire, Yorkshire, Sussex, Norfolk. Berkshire,

Oxfordshire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire,

Nottinghamshire, Devon, Suffolk, Co Kerry, Co Offaly

For sale by Auction

Stationers Hall, London, 2.30pm. Weds 6 Dec 1995

Dlustraitd Catalogue £15-00 (European UmoniUSSSO-OOiTmO Amex, Dinas.

MasterCard, and visa

West Sussex/East Hants Border
Em*worth.
Chichester about 8 cniks.

Pbnumnnth about 12 mCcS.

Au mroosing Georguua residence set

in waded gardens at the centre of
llna well known Harboamde town,
with fine visvn over the Mill Pood.

Entrance ball, 3 reception rooms,
kilchcn/brttkfmz morn, 6 bedrooms.
3 bathrooms, dressing . i. .n_

flarap^ range of outbuildings.
Hard tennis court.

Telephone-. (91243) 786316.

THE

;

" County Homesearch ,

‘company ' ;•

An indppendent. cost effective and vety-auccessfiB house'firvdingaxid

buying sendee, working solely.on behalf of thc,purdwsen We provide,

an in depth knowledge of the local maxkete and -have t76 regional

offices covering the foliowing areas; • T > • y- •« . j

Bocks. Berts& S Qua Teh 01494766140 tiante&Donrt 7rtz 01962 715768
Devon & Cornwall 1U: 0J872 223349 .Yprfc&lre Telr 0JSS3 690007 .

-*•

Wilts, Avon & Somerset * ’

’ BodkAette&’Ctenbe '*.*'
•

: J.I

TO: 01373 836170 • TO: W234 354592- •'

NerAiBi.ShflMkA Essex Surrey 7bfe9l276ifTU44- •

TO 01284 704422 .. .% West SussexTOMK962 714768

CotswoWs, HTord & Wares. Rentmd ijtst Sussex

TO- 01242 262260 ; TO 017327638^0
' ...

CheshireTO 0161 929 7980 • : •
• Oxltonbfainr.

•
' -

UncOliKfiireTO 01526388411-
. Tel: 01*69 345736 V

Staefndd& The Peak District London ^
TO: 0114 268 2533 . .

• TO:0l71 7.«*938 .
"

I

Doug KongTO: (OOB52) 2358 3743

From:

Manorial Auctioneers Limited

104 Kennington Road

London SEI1 6RE

Telephone: 0171 582 1588

Fix: 0171 5827022

(international: 44-171)

Enjoy a unique quality of Life

Wamham
Manor,

Ctlvridt 13 miles

London 38 miles

PUMEKSTON
S

T H E "5 A'Y R *T

CLUTTONS
INTERNATIONAL

IS luxnxy apartments created within a new “Manor House'.
Stan ding in 16 acres of Grounds with a Leisure complex

maintained by a resident Estate Manager.

2A 3/4 balropm apartments already wUL Top quality Htthens and bathrooms

• ScCTinty rid<» auryptimw* Ejociustw? IcKUnrompIra with indoor swimming pool

.ilmuffl. fnp hauifc. iwrt sand mmtaijt/ fitness room. • Gmmumilgofuiidji of about 16

aero with well stocLZatre trout late. West Suaoex/Surrey border bcadon-

SHOW HOME OPEN ON SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Connell Estate Agdiu. 35 Cor£n Honham. WestSunn. 101403) 35SJ3I Fai. 1014031 2SW3

A New oarv^jpewenr »r si* 2
:

» a bcbsoom
neraus^kMi^rMEHTSfiiNir owtcytsomficniT

rwoutuc o^wPOOi Luxutrr. annaftr «nq sccusitv.

P^eB^urT i^asi CI^P.OOO.

v
\ 4 i

f
P^|nnrsc|

Tei 017 1^226^4688
L -"** N** V?."'* T O

AVON, Bath
Bath Citv Centre I mile. M4 (Junction 18) 10 miles.

A FINE DEVELOPMENT
OF 4 STUNNING DETACHED HOUSES IN
AN ESTABLISHED RESIDENTIAL AREA
Reception hall, drawing room, dining room, study, kitchen,

utility room, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, shower room.

Double garage. Landscaped gardens.

PRICES FROM £290,000

Savflls, Bath 01225 444622 Contact: Paul Jarman

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

AVON/SOMERSET BORDERS
Bristol 34 miles. Wells 12 miles. M5 8 miles

(distances approximate)

WT/BV-
rti7fWj-E; ftir

A BEAUTIFULLYAPPOINTED COUNTRY
HOUSE SETINAN OUTSTANDING GARDEN

Reception hall, 3 reception rooms, billiard room, conservatory,
kitchen/breakfast room,4 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms, cedar. Staff flat Indoorswimming pool.
Hard tennis court: Landscaped gardens. Paddock.

About 12.11 Acres (4.9 ha)

BATH OFFICE: 01225 469531 “5>..



The Manor, Caunton, Nottinghamshire: swimming poof under the dance floor. Offers around £%n expected Siddington House, near Orencesten eight bedroom*, heated pool and two terntfe cowts tor £650,000

A helicopter
on the lawn

Rosalind Russell looks at homes for high fliers

F
inding a borne which
will accommodate
the family’s fleet of
cars is rarely a prob-
lem. Finding one

with landing space for the fam-
ily helicopter presents more of
a challenge.

Often seen as a rich boy’s
toy, the helicopter hap sur-
vived its luxury status-rating

because it can save valuable
time which might otherwise be
wasted in a traffic jam.
As long as you are not carry-

ing fare-paying passengers and
the flight takes place within
air law parameters, you may
land on your own front lawn.
How much land you need
depends, says the Civil Avia-
tion Authority, on the skill of
the pilot.

The whole point of owning a
helicopter is its ability to land

in a small space. Rotor diame-
ter is generally between 40ft

and 50ft. With an adequate
clearance margin of 50ft all

round, the absolute minimum
space required is likely to be
150ft across.

Each local authority makes
its own regulations tiai noise;

'

so it is wise to check if there is

a restriction on the number of
flights allowed each day.
Property developer Richard

Anthony has used his own
helicopter since 1989. He has
owned three altogether and his
current mode! is a Robinson 22.

There are 200 of this type on
the civil register of the British

Helicopter Advisory Board,
making it the most popular
model, followed by the Jet
Ranger.
Without hesitation, Anthony

says that if money was tight,

he would sell his Land Rover
Discovery and keep the Robin-
son. During the summer
months, the helicopter sits on
the lawn by the lake in the
garden of bis Cambridgeshire
country house. In winter it is

parked in a hangar.

The Anthonys have lived in

Grove House, a Grade n* listed

six-bedroom property near
Peterborough, fin* nine years.

Says Anthony: “We try to
restrict helicopter movements
to a couple a day, but we live

on the edge of the village and
don't fly over anyone when
we’re coming in. When I'm fly-

ing down towards London. I

love to look at the traffic on
the M25 - often jammed solid.”

Grove House, thought to
have been built around 1680 for

the Earl of Leicester, has three
acres of grounds and includes
tennis court, outdoor swim-
ming pool and Stabling. Ingi<te

L

it has a music room, panelled

drawing room and sitting

rooms, and a conservatory.
Anthony has asked Bidwells to

find a buyer with £545,000.

Michael Parry-Jones, of
Browns estate agents in Guild-

ford. reports that helicopter
owners are interested in Rey-
nards Wood near Haslemere
because of its elevated position

which gives a clear approach.
The five-bedroom, white-
washed property stands in 10

acres of grounds and is for sale

at £495,000.

It is not unusual, says
Knight Frank and Rutley, the
estate agents, for a prospective

buyer to view properties using

a helicopter. The overview
gives a better idea of the scale

of the house and the surround-
ing land.

Lynton Aviation, operating
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Grove House, mar Peterborough: boat h 1680 tor 1h» Earl of Leicester. Price £545,000

out of Denham airfield in

take clients to see up to 10

properties in one day. But it is

not cheap to hire. A Squirrel

costs £825 an hour, plus VAT.
Nor is it always desirable.

Rupert Bradstock, of specialist

buying agency Property
Vision, recalls taking a client

to view a gracious country
house, with instructions to
land on the front lawn.

It was a hot day and the ven-

dors bad opened all the doors
and windows on the ground
floor. The lawn, alas, had
recently been mown and as the

helicopter touched down every
blade of grass blew straight

into the house. “The carpet
was green, the curtains were
green and the owners were
speechless.” says Bradstock.
“Our client belpfhDy suggested
that we could take off from the
other side in order to blow it

all back out again.”

When Mitsubishi’s Colt Car
Company bought Siddington
House near Cirencester, it had
a helipad and hangar built in

the 18-acre grounds. The com-
pany uses the eight-bedroom
country house with heated
pool, two tennis courts and

converted barn as a conference

centre and guest house. It fer-

ries guests from the house to

the nearby Badminton horse
trials by helicopter, doubtless

whizzing above many Mitsubi-

shi cars jammed in the country
lanes below.

David Miles of the company
says: “The helicopter has saved
valuable travelling time for

senior executives, avoiding the
problem of being held up on
the M4. It means they can
leave the office later and is

very cost effective." A com-
pany reorganisation means
Siddington House is now sur-

plus to requirements and it is

on the market with Knight
Frank and Rutley for £650,000.

David Matthews, owner of
The Manor, a Grade H listed

seven-bedroom country house
at Caunton in Nottingham-
shire. also parks his helicopter

outside his own front door. His
son James prefers another
speedy means of travel: he is

the British and European For-

mula Renault Champion. He
has been able to make good
use of the tarmac roads laid

out for use as a racing track

around the grounds.

Inside, the house boasts a

billiards room, drawing room
with full-height library book-
cases, gun room and staff

accommodation. In the leisure

wing, an oak dance floor can
be raised automatically to

reveal a 37ft swimming pool.

The 18th century house, set in

30 acres of formal gardens and
parkland, is well placed for fast

communications. It is 40 miles

from East Midlands Airport
Matthews is moving to St

Bart's in the Caribbean and
has asked Strutt and Parker,

and William H. Brown to find a
buyer. Offers around £3m are

expected.

LONDON PROPERTY

I*

SOVEREIGN COURT
51 GILLINGHAM STREET LONDON SW1

Sovereign Court is a fine 1930*s building

in the heart ofLondon, less than a mile from

Buckingham Palace and only 200 metres

from Victoria Station.

Refurbished to a high standard, each of the

13 two bedroom apartments is thoughtfully

planned with fitted kitchens and bathrooms,

fully fitted carpets, video entry system and

an allocated basement storage area.

Prices from
[SAVnjjS] £210,000
INTERNATIONAL
0171 730 0822 Leasehold 125 years from Dec 25. 1994

LXRY ACCM
FOR LGE FAM.

STNG RM. DNG RM
BDRM. EX VIEWS.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Freehold

Residential

Investment

For Sale

Palace Court, London w2

Sympathetic restoration of eight elegant

apartments to a very high standard.

Good rental prospects in prestigious area.

Estimated Yield 8-35%

£3,160,000

REGAUAN
0171 493 9613

Central London
2 bed Bponnusu in ftohmable

CTciteaweU. within wiftinp itcdance of

City & Wea End. Completely modernised

qnatity interior a T sppreu. 1200 sq ft

arranged on 3 tk*r%. FoUj apnppod
kitchen, roof terraces, alarm,

entry phones dc. available now.

£10*.060

dr 9171 713 1993 be 0171 713 1992

BARBICAN, EC2 Sdeetion Ol Hals been

atuteoo to 3 bedroom*. Cafl now tor Mw
felt. BARNARD MARCUS 0171 -038-2736

Fax; 0 1 71-436-2B48.

FETTER LANE, EC4 Studio and Z
batman tors. 6th Boor Mod PIS Node Just

off Float SL £82,500 A £125,000
cetp«cUv«ly. . BARNARD MARCUS
01 TI-OSWTSB Free 0171-«3M64a

BARBICAN, EC2 Price reduced to

£189,000 Wth Boot 3 bed, 2 batfi flat wttt

views of City. BARNARD MARCUS
0171-6354736 Fas 0171-436-2640

BARBICAN EC2 Just ractoeed. taiga 1 bed
Sal wfth L-shoped recop. Sharing dews
overlooking gdne and church. Offers bt

excess £118,000 Barnard Marcus 0i71
836 Z736 Fax 0171 4362648

KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW1 An Immaculate
second Boor one bedraom pied a tone -

all concents included. Lease 28 years.

£140,000 subject ID contract RUSSELL
SMPSON 0171 22S 0277

GREENWICH, SE10* Georgian Rtverefefe

home of cheracier and history. 40'

reception im. Dining Rm. Study. B bed .

rath, 2 bthrms, unity Rm. wtne cater.

toRece.Otfn.QCH. Freehold £440,000.

AytodbfdS Co 0171 727 6685

ONDO
ENTAK

THE ESPACE RANGE HAS

FLEXIBLE ACCOMMODATION FOR UP TO
7 PEOPLE FROM JUST £I6.5Sfl;

DRIVE AN ORIGINAL. DRIVE AN ESPACE

TELEPHONE 0800 52 51 50.

-VWM***yw rr.».
v - v. ’•/

lllt.lM. \ I I

I jimii \ 1 inm i;in I J'-um- RENAULT

0181 340 8273

ItaM tow. ErewtW fht Otltfir Iwun Itoato wrfefln etogref wvacowi oner
a eewto. into pros me «u*> >«*» ware- itoCm< tax* merm pqfe v
mas mttfte Nasm* ktoew tnsmeWm dateM*nMl Rotcm*ami*
staletta. HAmrarsBfcytoto totted tf a* nwietoctouNNmunn-^M
uTiu. SenwIA HWtoB. (09 CRl ad na nhred ItoKM U3K ——
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MONTE-CARLO
In a central

“Belle Epoque”

Building, spacious

6 room apartment to

refurbish, 200 sq.m,

approximately, with

maid's room and

garage. (232)

AAGEDI
70Bdde» Mouths MC 9SOOO Monaco
Tel 33-92 165 959 Fax 33-93 301 942

SWITZERLAND
CHAMFEKY 4 bed chalet, a real

bargain SFt 475*000

vnXARS 3 bed chalet greatly

reduced SFr. 610*000

CHAMPOUSSBV 5 bed chalet

eld to the doorSFe 630*000

OWNER MUSTSELLBEFORE XMAS
David De Lua Sc Partners
23 WDnlagton Avcnso
CB - LONDON W43HA
TO (*44)0181 742 0708

Fax (+44) 0181 742 0563

MONTE CARLO
NEW LUXURY BUILDING
Prime Apartment 2940 sq. ft

Outstanding sea views
Living room, Dining room,
3 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms,
FuJty equipped Kitchen, air

condftioning. Cellar and
parking spaces.

Tel: (0033) 93 30 52 28
Fax: (0033) 93.15-92^)9

Plaxa d'Aso (Costa Brava)
One of (he man beautiful tiles around

Cotta Brava ISO km from Barcelona) is

on sale now; One file consistingof

4 plot* [4 x 1500 qtn - 6000 cpnl fully

developed. Membership Gdfctnb
Mas Nous inclusive.

US % 40CLOOO\ne£atuHe)
Private Phone +49-711-61946-52

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old. new A aM prepense, legal cofomn eac.

Ask tor your FREE copy now Tel: 061 9*7
IBM

HISTORIC fund site, 20 mins Siena. 7
spacious, luxury rises: prate tornados. CH.
Tel. pool etc. Trade record & reasonable
prices. Pkia widest sttac&on in 9 regions.

BnanAFrerch&Aaa.T*0171 2940m.

COSTA PEL SOL PROPCRTlfcM MateCa
Offices. For Information A Price tat ring

0161 903 3761 tmyoma. Fax 3559

GUERNSEY Shields & Company Ltd. 4
South Esplanade. SL Pear Port . One ol
the island’s largest independent Estate
Agents.

ESTATES !HrERXA.T!ONAL MtoteOa E/W.
Resale* spedUst tries A aps. ImMJuaf
deteto wtari photographs £171 24* 7B28

COUNTRY
RENTALS

BATH Wide setodtan of property is let £400-

£3.00 pem Challenge i Estates 01225
445445 Mo>3ai!L5 5un 10-2

LUBERON XVmth c. BASTIDE

At the entrance of the historical village of GORDES,
with a magnificent view of ibe Lubcron. the medieval village of

GORDES and its Renaissance castle.

Fully restored. 500 sqjn. living space. Drawing Roams at each floor.

5 looms with bathrooms. Additional buildings. Swimming pool.

Garden 2 000 sqon.

At 30 minutes from AVIGNON CTGVi. 60 minutes from

MARSEILLES airport. FF 6 900 OUO.

Enquiries: Sochhc BAZIN. Tel. {33-1 ) 47.04.76.76.

SWITZERLAND vniais Chesjeirs - The Annual? - Doaurne de I*Hvj£c

The Domalne de rElysee Is an unspoN 15 acre nttosal parkland estate slluaied on an
sasrty accri&s&to plateau fust outside the centre of infers, rmmetflaiely adjn/rtng me
tedious Oomane de la Readence.

h ritasmay access to*e eenro tri town ad to 6b Roc iTOrsay aUe car soton anO Hi pees.
The weas are absolutely rearing and tfie peoos and bsasy ol ihe envnxiineni ts totaly ingue.

At toe highest pom of the Domeme de rByttec we are oflanng K supoi4uuy apartments

in the 'Astragal e*. which are buUl to the hfghast standards ol Swiss quality These
apartments offer charm, ttectetion, penoramto southens weins and unbcaiatte prices.

Wars oflers beamy, security and a heaWiy quality of He a 1200m with every lenity from

shsng to goH. cwtmnyng tmrus. luxury hotob, rasBurams. exerting stores and attractive

bouhques. It Is an memagotvilly renowned yet human-steed ream, perfect tor an lour

seasons and easily accessible re the deUghts of McmUeux, on Lake Geneve, jusl 20
minutes away by road, or a Me longer by rate.

The Domalne de I'Elysae represents a sorting ol unique beauty and tranquilly with

properties offered at a mosi ccinpMHive pries.

Deposits torn C20J100 Prices from nWLOOO (Fr. s. 220,000).

Up to 70% ffneneing available st Swiss Flranc mortgage rates of epprox. B%.

Those lieetaid properties rapreMin the very best example of apartments, chalets and
houses which we butW manage and promote in Switzerland end America Lermaids

Properties Intamasonsl is a Bntsh owned Swiss company with rarer 20 years experience,

offering Ml advice on investments both Safes and vuoridmde. Company domlcftation and
wpife penrffs tor ctents seeMng Swsa n US rasldera ffiaius.

LENNARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL
0181 906 0515 or 0181 058 6976/5194 Bxnuapntwain dofipwmm.

27 Hole Golf Course, Area Cognac
Future Geneva - La Rochelle Motorway and Richard Lionhart

historical trail, set is 250+ acres, natural Charente-Limousirte

scenery. Full irrigation, low maintenance, club house 1740, plus

restaurant, hotel and 2 bars. £900,000. Maitre Mougnaud, Notairp:

Fax: 33 55 03 60 59

USAMUI BEACH chamang ocean bora mma.
4 bed. 4 bah, port, nasty. goB. A tekn
Pk&teSfe. FaxASP USA

-

1407^66747

ANDORRA - SKI /TAX HAVEN New
/Resales from- 1 bedroom £27.000. 2
beds £30.000. 3 beds £85.000. houses
£72.500. Bordas £75.000. Land.
Residents Potto la 0181 891 5444 Fax

692 0204 VILLASABROAD

CAWES S region -Outtypmpeites tor rant or

sale. re. bank toredosixos. For brochures:

Coca & Ccw«K V® En#* Edtoe Agwto on

Jib French Ftorea France
(
33) 93 75 310?

ITALY New property brochure Houses,

opts, vffas. New resned or n> nszra. Skl
Lake or country location. Phone CASA
TRAVE11A013226606BB fax 667206

BOCA RATON.'PALM BEACH FLORIDA
Waterfront & Qolf Course Homes.
Commercial Invest Buyer Rep NO. Few
Coraacc Roslyn Coresne, Ftealor, Fro ysvi

TWtf. note you far do&fc. Fax: USA 407

241 6026 Tel. USA407 347 2G2a

Property is..

Paradise
Portfolio of perfect

possibilities - property in the

Var - modest to magnificent.

Contact: Lyn de Mamey
Tel: (331 94 72 26 67
Fax: 133) 94 73 96 88

lOANNIOeS
DEVELOPERS LTD.

Exclusive high quality villas,

apartments, maisonettes, cottages.
Limassol Prssoori. Paphos, mountains.

For further nib & brochures. Box 6547,
Umassol Cyprus.

TEL 05-384877. FAX 05-384974.
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BOOKS

T
&is is the perfect book for
those who try, and fail,

each week to win the
National Lottery. It

appears to recount, in great detail,

the old dich6 that fabulous wealth
leads to unhappiness.

The tale coaid easily be reshaped
as one of those airport novels
which sustain tourists on the Costa
del Sol. Jean Paul Getty, angry at a
win which reveals his late father’s

dislike of his lifestyle, resolves to
disprove the paternal judgment by
building his own fortune.

He pursues women as remorse-
lessly as wealth, marrying five

times (mostly to teenagers) before
tiring quickly of his wives when
they become pregnant Much of his

Misfortunes of the Getty dynasty
Philip Coggan counts the high costs for a family that appeared to have won the lottery

_

fortune is tied up in a trust for the

eventual benefit of the Getty

dynasty, but money is all his sons

receive; he denies them virtually

all signs of affection.

The eldest sou, George, who lived

in awe of his powerful father, dies

of an overdose. Another son, Ron-

ald, is cut off from his inheritance

because of Jean Paul's Tend with

his mother's family. Trying to

make a fortune on his own, he

becomes bankrupt. A third son,

Jean Paul H, loses his wife to a

heroin overdose and becomes a

drug addict.

Hie tragedy also affects the third

generation, most famously in the

pflgp of Jean Paul m, who has his

ear cut off by kidnappers in Italy

and eventuaDy becomes a Quadri-

plegic. The old man himself

scarcely seems to enjoy his wealth,

grquirtng formidable reputation

as a miser, even requiring house

guests to use a pay phone.

PAINFULLY RICH: J. PAUL
GETTY AND HIS HEIRS

by John Pearson

Macmillan £17.50. 349 pages

So far, so predictable. An obvious

parallel is with the Kennedys,

where the suffering of the younger

generations has also created talk of

a family corse. Bat at least the

Eennedys are worthy subjects of

Study, since they produced a US

Strange but true

romance of poets
A.C. Grayling uncovers a love affair that should capture the imagination

I
f ever there was a true

love story at once
stranger and more poeti-

cal than that of Eliza-

beth Barrett and Robert
Browning, it has yet to be told.

Yet, surprisingly, their story

seems to have little grip on the

general imagination.

Their love deserves to count
as Petrarchian - perhaps
indeed to count higher,
because they were both poets

who lived in exceptional times,

and gave expression to their

experience in work that has a
high place in the literary

canon. Yet in the history of

literature in English their rela-

tionship occupies the foot-

notes, as if it is a tale too shop-

worn for retelling la view
reinforced by a sense that the

early play-and-film of the affair

- The Barretts of Wimpole
Street - had said everything

needful).

So, at least, matters stood

until now. But Julia Markus
has produced a powerful
account of the relationship

between Elizabeth Barrett and
Robert Browning that restores

it to proper focus. It is a quiet

epic, full of dark shadows and
extraordinary courage, from
which the central characters

emerge in very good light as
emblematic Moderns.
Elizabeth Barrett’s genius as

a letter-writer is revealed in

this account in the brilliant

acuity of her observations: and
Markus shows that Browning,
later the object of adulation

among his fans, who attributed

vatic importance to his some-
times obscure poetry, was a
man of deep and attractive

domestic affections. As Markus
herself says, goodness and hap-

piness do not generally make
for interesting reading; but in

this peculiar case they do.

The bare facts are these.

Elizabeth and Robert began

their love affair by letter. long

before they met in person. She
was 39, an invalid who had not

left her bedroom for many
years. By general acclaim she

was our "greatest living

English poetess", as a contem-
porary described her. and that

is why Robert first wrote to

her to say: "I love your verses

with all my heart dear Miss
Barrett" Robert was 34, and
almost unknown; he had a
small but discerning following

for his poetry, among which
was Elizabeth, who had his

portrait hanging on her wall.

DARED AND DONE;
THE MARRIAGE OF
ELIZABETH BARRETT

AND ROBERT
BROWNING

by Julia Markus
Bloomsbury £20. -ft* I pages

(When they met at last she was
struck by how much more
handsome and manly be was
than the portrait suggested.)

She thought him a poetical

genius, and maintained that

belief until she died in his

arms after 15 years of mar-
riage.

They had a considerable cor-

respondence before she
allowed him to visit After that

it was not long before they
decided to marry. But there

was of course the impediment
of Elizabeth’s bed-ridden state;

and there was a worse impedi-

ment besides, in the shape of

Elizabeth’s tyrannical father,

who refused to allow any of his

many - and adult - children to

marry. The two impediments
were of course connected, but

they seemed insurmountable.

Yet within months of the
love affair beginning Elizabeth

began to get up and walk
downstairs, then take airings

in the park, and at last to get

about almost normally. In

secrecy she and Robert mar-
ried in Marylebone, and a week
later, equally secretly, left for

the continent. They did not.

therefore, elope, as the popular

view has it. Her father dis-

owned Elizabeth utterly, and it

was a long time before her

brothers would speak to her.

The Brownings spent all

their married life in Florence,

living in the C-asa Guidi (made

famous by Elizabeth's poems)
opposite the Pitti Palace,

where they were witnesses to

important events of the Risor-

gimento, whose poet Elizabeth

became - especially in the eyes

of Italy, which mourned her
death more than England did.

In her early 40s the ex-bedrid-

den invalid found health at

last, surviving four miscar-
riages and gave birth to a son.

Pen Browning, and travelling

much.
In her lifetime Elizabeth was

more famous than Robert. As
his Men And Women failed

with the critics, so her Aurora
Leigh was a best-seller, both in

England and America. Until

Robert inherited a competence
from a relative it was her
income that supported them.

B
ut such matters did

not bother them.
Their relationship
was

.
profoundly sup-

portive, even in the face of the

two things that might have
imposed strains: Elizabeth’s
lifelong opium addiction, and
her later passion for spiritual-

ism. which Robert - although
open-minded - recognised for a
hoax. Elizabeth liked to attend

seances of famous mediums:
perhaps she hoped to make
contact with her beloved dead
brother Bro.

The dark shadows in the

story are well explored by Mar-

kus. Why was Elizabeth’s

Allure of city of desire

T
his is an alluringly

packaged book on a
mouth-watering sub-
ject: the history of

Constantinople during its

nearly five centuries as Otto-

man capital, from Mehmet IPs

conquest in 1453 to Mustafa
Kemai's abolition of the
Caliphate in 1924

The subtitle “city of the
world's desire" (actually a quo-

tation from an earlier period)

perfectly captures the mixture

CONSTANTINOPLE
by Philip Mansel

John Murray £25. 528 pages

of awe and titillation with
which generations of Euro-
peans regarded the realm of

the Sublime Porte, the legend-

ary harbour on the Golden
Horn, the meeting point of

Europe and Asia, and the cen-

tre of the last great Moslem
empire. So does the magnifi-

cent jacket illustration of an
18th-century Grand Vizier

granting audience to the

.-MSsSS

Constantinople: centre of the last great Moslem empire

French ambassador, with the

familiar skyline of domes and
minarets forming a backcloth.

There are many tasty mor-
sels inside, too. Sultans,
viziers, pashas, janissaries,

eunuchs and slave girls; Jews.

Greeks, Armenians. Slavs; mer-
chants, dragomans, patriarchs,

dervishes: all are paraded
before os in a shimmering ver-

bal pageant. Yet somehow the

book disappoints, and one is

left wondering what exactly its

purpose is. It is neither a work
of primary scholarship, nor a
text book; yet it lacks the
strong narrative flow or pas-

sionate argument required to

make an impact on the general
public.

It would look fine on a coffee

table but the rather small
black-and-white illustrations

T
his is Simon
Armitage's fifth and

best collection. His

lyric virtuosity finds

new holy ground to work on,

tackling issues of creation and

sacrifice in his deadpan mix of

brilliance and hurt The title

poem, a musical miracle,

undercuts wonder at creativity

with heartbreaking

detachment “And I was
travelling lightly, barefoot/

over bedrock, then through

lands that were stitched/ with

breadplant and camomile. Or

was it/ burdock."

We get no question mark
after “or". Travelling lightly,

he cares not about plants, but

about the sound of their

names. “Burdock" and
"breadplant" play with each
syllable of “bedrock”;

camomile echoes “lightly".This

is The Waste Land revisited.

Armitage's eerie, hi tech

facility often disturbs. Some
readers feel words come from
emotional limbo; used, not felt.

Poetry/Ruth Padel

Musical
miracles

This new sad book addresses

that very issue. The empty
land fills with people who. in

the long, rich-tapestried last

poem, throw all they value on
a bonfire. The book’s key
self-image, a lone, Christ-

Dracula scarecrow, “the one
tall thing in the flat of the

land”, becomes the lyncb-pole

{the “solid opposite of a

chimney”) of communal
conflagration.

From non feeling (“The
anaesthetist”). Armitage
moves towards feeling. In soft

dialect, that makes the story
new, he creates a “Cover

Version" of the Annunciation

as Europa’s rape, ending with
an “evergreen" tree. He
questions the otherworldly

creation of a meteorite come.

The dead sea poems
by Simon Armitage

Faber £6.99. 57 pages

like Christ, from heaven:

"So what, a piece of flint, a
cinder, set/ within the ring or

pincers of my thumb/ and
index finger like a precious

stone.”

Why care for such things, for

would frustrate the casual
page-turner, as they do the
more earnest reader by lacking
any dose correspondence with
the text. Perhaps travellers

about to visit Istanbul would
be most appreciative, but they
too are bound to be irritated by
the paucity of adequate maps
which, given the • strong
emphasis on topography in the
text, is the book’s biggest fault.

Or would be, barring the ter-

rible howler on page 19 where
Mansel states that the famous
“Bridge on the River Drina”,

built by the 16th-century Bos-

nian-born Grand Vizier Sokoilu
Mehmed Pasha, “was finally

destroyed by Croatian bombs
in 1994". Er, not quite. The
bridge over the Neretva at

Mostar, some 80 miles to the
south-west, was destroyed by
Croat artillery in 1993. But
Sokollu s bridge at Visegrad,
the subject of Ivo Andric’s epic

novel, was still standing when
last heard of. and firmly under
Serb control.

Edward Mortimer

burnt rock, or poems from
’dead" seas? Because (like

Eliot’s lilacs from dead ground)
they’re here, they came. “The
Meteorite" is a wonderful
disempowered prayer of

gratitude for inspiration:

"Flown/ so far. found land,

for having come to hand,/ and
put that way there’s hardly
anything/ this piece can’t say.

A line of plot a script./ and
there and then this rock

becomes a gem,/ a gift your
fingers open slowly, like/ a
flower, from a fist As it

As if."

His poetry mirrors our
pre-millennial lost-in-space

engagement with the world,

never facing the depths of

doubt and guilt.

This passionate exploration

of non-passion is authentic

religious questioning for our

time, and in just the right

voice; alienated, with
tenderness around the corner,

by its own apparently

depthless grace.

ambassador to Britain, two US sen-

ators and a president

What, apart from Jean Paul I’s

talent far making money (to which

the book gives little space), justi-

fies a book on the Gettys? Author

John Pearson, whose best-known

book was a profile of the Krays,

seems to opt for redemption.

Jean Paul n recovered from bis

addictions, became a patron of the

arts and cricket and was adopted

by the British Establishment.

Jean Paul IB has battled coura-

geously to overcome his disabilities

and enjoy as normal a life as possi-

ble. Indeed, Jean Paul I seems to

have left something other than

money to his sons; the indomitable

will that had guided him to bis

ballons.
.

But the hero of the book is the

fourth of Jean Paul Fs sons, Gor-

don, who not only seems bereft of

his father’s character flaws but

managed, by the simple expedient

of selling Getty OR to Texaco, to

Increase the family fortune by

more than the sum total of Jean

Paul Ts lifetime efforts.

Gordon preserved the dynasty,

parcelling out the proceeds of the

Texaco sale to avoid faring legal

disputes, and managed to bring up

a normal family of bts awn. ^. ^

It would be impossible to write a

dull book about the Getty stoly and

Pearson does the saga ju^c^Bnt

it is saved from predictabjlity'ty

Gordon Getty. = ..

' :

He, at least, partly disproves
jge

old saw about money mid happi-

ness, by showing that it is possible

to preserve some decency fa the

face of obscene wealth and a night-

marish father.

father utterly set against his

childrens’ marrying? In these

post-Freudian times we suspect

all sorts of answers. But Mar-

kus skilfully marshals dramat-

ically different evidence.

Both the Barretts and the
Brownings had connections
with the West Indies: the Bar-

retts were wealthy slaveown-
ers there, and it is said that a
Browning ancestor used to

mend Barrett boots in Jamaica.

Very few colonial families

failed to mingle slave-blood

with their own. (Markus tells

us that even If this often
involved the worst kind of

exploitation by white men of

black slave-girls, there were
other sides to the story: the
black girls were typically

mere beautiful and wholesome
than the white woman avail-

able for marriage; they knew
that their children would be
better treated if fathered by
owners, so they were not
always unwilling; and indeed
many mixed relationships
developed into de facto happy
marriages.)

The Barretts accordingly had
Creole cousins, and both Eliza-

beth and Robert each had at

least one Creole grandparent.

The simple fact seems to be
that Elizabeth's father had a
racist aversion to the idea of

coloured grandchildren.

.. .Markus’s account of the
Brownings’ relationship invites

applause for the way it reveal-

Ingly unfolds from inside their

correspondence and poetry. A
walk in green shade, a surreal

gallop through the night to

Roueo, a witnessing of great

political events at the Pitti Pal-

ace, are all made 1ominous by
Elizabeth’s exquisite observa-

tion. By her judicious selec-

tions and careful sympathies
Markus has given us a compel-
ling inner perspective on a true

romance.
I
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The dialogue between fashion and art is explored by Marie Simon in “Fashion in Art The Second Empire and Impressionism” (Zwemmer s

264 pages) using paintings by Renoir, Manet, VuOiard and Whistler as well as contemporary fashion plates, including this 1875 iBustraUon

Monumental splendours
Roubiliac is at home in Westminster Abbey, writes Chloe Chard

T
he funerary monu- commemoration, moreover, are 79) rises from the tomb as a criticised by some contempo-
ments inside West- ingeniously combined through young man. A vigorous conflict raries for unseemly use of
minster Abbey attract elaborate layers of fiction. In a between Time and Death pro- pagan imagery; James Hervey
equivocal responses: monument to Field Marshal vides further distraction from Aocrriho*T
he funerary monu-
ments inside West-
minster Abbey attract

equivocal responses;
visitors are struck by the
visual splendour of many of
the sculpted assemblages in
the building, but besitate to

accord them the kind of
detailed scrutiny that they
might devote to sculptures in

art galleries.
- •

This is partly, perhaps,
because many of these monu-
ments now seem disconcert-

ingly - even comically - theat-

rical Viewers are baffled, too,

by the power of such works to

throw established classifica-

tions into confusion: they blur
the distinction between sculp-
ture and architecture, and min-
gle private sentiment with pub-
lic display.

In Roubiliac and the 18th-

Century Monument. David
Bindman and Malcolm Baker
examine the work of the
French sculptor, working in

England from 1730 until his
death in 1762, which enthusia^

tically seeks out effects of thfr

atricality, and wittily exploit-

ing the ambivalences of

sepulchral art Many of Louis

Francois Roubiliac’s sculptural

tableaux, situated in Westmin-

ster Abbey and a few smaller

churches, are separated from

their setting by an illusionistic

architectural framework, but

nonetheless include elements

that go beyond the boands of

this and demand the attention

of the viewer his figures often

project a foot dramatically out-

wards into mid-air.

Private and public modes of

commemoration, moreover, are
ingeniously combined through
elaborate layers of fiction. In a
monument to Field Marshal
Shannon, the mourning widow
gazes dreamily up at her hus-
band, who appears “in his
-youthful military prime” as a
statue on a plinth, surrounded
by an array of warlike para-
phernalia, including a large.
trompe I’oeil cannon which
appears straight when viewed
from the family pew.
Complex narratives are built

up not only through the “real"
figures of mourners, contem-
plating sculpted representa-
tions of the dead, but also
through allegorical figures,
interacting with the characters
commemorated or with each
other the monument to Joseph
Gascoigne Nightingale and his
wife, in Westminster Abbey,
incorporates a figure of Death,
“slily creeping from a Tomb",
and preparing to plunge a dart
into Lady Elizabeth Nightin-
gale {who died in childbirth,
two decades before her hus-
band).

Roubiliac's ability to managp
elaborate scenographic effects

proved useful in a genre that
involved a strong element of
dissimulation. In commemora-
ting General William Har-
grave, a soldier noted only for
“vice and insignificance", the
sculptor tactfully avoided* any
heroic imagery, and shifted the
narrative time of the sculpture
forward to the Day of Judg-
ment an angel sounds the Last
Trump, a vast pyramid (repre-
senting material life) collapses
and the general {who died aged

79) rises from the tomb as a
young man. A vigorous conflict
between Time and Death pro-
vides further distraction from
unsavoury biographical
details.

Unashamed theatrical arti-
fice of this kind might seem
surprising at a time when writ-

ers and artists were beginning
to endorse a cult of “sensibil-
ity”. and vaunt the merits of
sincerity and emotional spon-
taneity. Roubiliac’s virtuoso
style was not in fact viewed as
utterly mimical to a “serious
and mournfully pleasing”
ambience. His lost monument

ROUBILIAC AND THE
18TH CENTURY
MONUMENT:
SCULPTURE AS
THEATRE

by David Bindman and
Malcolm Barker
Vale University Press £40.

409 pages

to Lord Petre formed part of a
"Temple of Death" in a coun-
try house garden, and was
placed behind a desk supplied
with copies of contemporary
poems (Edward Young's Night
Thoughts and Robert Blair’s
The Grave) that muse upon the
vanity of earthly thing*
The monument itself was full

of animation: Lord Petre is

described springing up from
the tomb, like Hargrave, “with
a mixture of joy and astonish-
ment, throwing aside the grave
cloathes".

Roubiliac’s monuments were

criticised by some contempo-
raries for unseemly use of
pagan imagery: James Hervey
described the Hercules In the
monument to Major General
Fleming as “a huge brawny fel-

!

low . . . with his posteriors half 1

bare . . . and in an attitude i

none of the most decent”. At
;

the same time, the sculptor's
!

skill and subtlety were i

admired even by critics such 1

as Oliver Goldsmith, who
\

attacked “luxurious affluence" l

in funerary art
i

Roubiliac himspif appears to 1

have worried only that he \

might appear insufficiently '

full-blooded: in Rome, after
viewing the-sculptures of Ber-
nini, he is reported as exclaim-
ing: “by G- my own work
looked to me meagre and
starved, as if made of nothing
but tobacco pipes."

This hook explores aspects of
the intellectual and cultural
context in which Roubiliac's
sculptures were produced and
viewed: both Bindman and
Baker quote generously from
contemporary sources, and
often sound as though they are
with difficulty restraining
themselves from quoting more.
The end catalogue is espe-

cially helpful in combining
technical information with
analysis of the specific effects
that the artist sought to
achieve. Roubiliac and the 18th-
Century Monument Is full of
mteestfag material and lively
commentary: it leaves the
reader with a strong sense of
the sculptor’s astonishing
inventiveness.
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Joan Smith and Cristina Odone take conflicting views on the controversial attack launched against Mother Teresa

A suspension of belief Profaning the sacred
I

vr ^
969

,‘
^*e broadcaster

Malcolm Muggeridge
interviewed Mother Ter-
esa. of Calcutta for a BBC

television documentary. His
crew, which included the cam-
eraman Ken Macmillan visited
a Home for the Dying staffed
by her nuns and decided it
was too dark to film the inte-
rior.

In spite of the technical prob-
lems. Macmillan went ahead
and shot the scene; when the
film was processed, the interior
was bathed in an unusual, soft
light Muggeridge was confi-
dent he had witnessed a mira-
cle. "I myself am absolutely
convinced,” he wrote, “that the
.technically unaccountable
light is, in fact, the Kindly
.Light [Cardinal] Newman
refers to in his well-known
-exquisite hymn "

;
It wasn't. Macmillan had

. taken with him some new and
untested Kodak film, which
was sufficiently sensitive to
respond to low light. “I was
going to say . . . three cheers
for Kodak," Macmillan wrote

in his own account of the epi-
sode, but Muggeridge got in
urst. announcing to journalists
ftmt Mother Teresa had caused
the first photographic mira-

cle .

The Roman Catholic Chinch,
in which Mother Teresa and
the Pope stand at the apex as
symbolic yel celibate parents,
has no monopoly on gullibility;
it is only a matter of weeks
since Hindus flocked to tem-
ples in the hope of seeing mar-
ble statues drink miifr

But the subject of Christo-
pher Hitchens’s polemic seems
to have a talent for persuading
onlookers not just to suspend
disbelief but to forgive the
bizarre company she keeps.
The book opens with an

account of Mother Teresa's
endorsement in 1981 of Jean-
Claude {“Baby Doc") Duvalier,
the rotund dictator of Haiti,
and his wife Michdie. The nun
was captured on film observing
that she had “never seen the
poor people being so familiar
with their bead of state as they
were with [Michele]".

She had not revoked this
opinion by the time the Hai-
tian people, in Hitchens's caus-
tic words, “became so ‘familiar’

with Jean-Claude and Mlch&le
that the couple bad barely time
to stuff their luggage with the
National Treasury before flee-

ing forever to the French Rivi-

era’'.

THE MISSIONARY
POSITION: MOTHER
TERESA IN THEORY
AND PRACTICE

by Christopher Hitchens
Verso £7.95. 98 pages

Mother Teresa’s supporters
say in her defence that she is

too unworldly to pay attention
to matters like the source of
charitable donations. A more
serious charge against her,
backed up by a report in The
Lancet last year and the testi-

mony of volunteers who have
worked in her Home far the
Dying in Calcutta, is that the
sick receive only the most rudi-

mentary medical attention.

Journeys in

anthropology
Bronwen Maddox looks at two different approaches

to understanding other cultures

O ver a spell cf two points out the word may be a not present in Nigel Barley
years I lived m a verb or adverb describing compendium. The study do
remote area of the flight It is. nonetheless, be not lose by the omission. Whi
Amazon Forest concludes, an assumption you moving, often comical, ai
with a people have to make slmnlv to beein inrmressive in its astonndir

Hitchens points out tha* this
lack of mpAirai facilities can-
not be accounted for by lack of
funds - Mother Teresa's Mis-
sionaries of Charity have an
annual income from donations
which runs into millings and
contrasts starkly with her pref-
erence for treatment in expen-
sive Californian clinics when
her own health fafls

These criticisms are solid
and well-documented. Where
the book disappoints is in its

brevity and tone. There is

scant biographical information,
leaving to conjecture what
methods Agnes Bojaxhiu. the
daughter of an Albanian shop-
keeper, employed to win her-

self an iconic position within
the Catholic Church.
But Hitchens does at least

challenge the mawkish cult of

our only living saint and
reminds us that the correct
answer to the question put by
outraged believers - “is noth-
ing sacred?" - is a resounding
no.

Joan Smith

-

.

Why is it that
religion inspires
such fear to our
intellectuals?

Surely our society can
accommodate both sacred and
profane, believer and sceptic?

Yet, since the dawn of
humanism its attendant
replacement ofa theocentric
universe with a man-centred
cosmos, members cfthe
intelligentsia, armed with
mockery and scorn, have felt

compelled to wage a war of
words against religion and its

figureheads.

I had occasion to experience
the bitterness of this fend in a
television studio last

November, when Channel Four
invited me to take part in a
Right To Reply programme.
The station had been

deluged b; complaints about
Hell'sAngel, Its vitriolic

portrayal ofMother Teresa.
Conceived, written and
presented by journalist

Christopher Hitchens, the

programme - of which The
Missionary Position is, with a

handful of additions, a written
version - accused the

90-year-old Nobel Peace prize
winner of being a conning
agitator for the right, a
Machiavellian proselytiser of
fundamentalist Catholicism,
and a pal to every fascist and
crook to cast his shadow
across our times - from “Baby
Doc" to Charles Keating (be of
the US Savings and Loan
scandal).

While Mother Teresa’s
defenders spoke of faith,

self-sacrifice, charity - the
signposts along her
extraordinary spiritual

journey - Hitchens talked of
fascism, demagoguery and
obscurantism. While the
panellists strained to establish
Mother Teresa’s spiritual

mission. Hitchens couched fas

attacks in political terms. This
exchange at cross-purpose
afforded me a sudden insight;

Hittihens’s invective merely
papered a chasm of ignorance
- the roan is a religious

illiterate. He knows nothing of
the religious instinct: has no

understanding of a revealed
morality, of unalterable
truths, or ol the claims of
conscience.

It is this ignorance - the
only kind of illiteracy

condoned if not courted by our
present society - that informs
his approach to Mother
Teresa. Bereft of belief, he
cannot come to terms with
divine inspiration and cannot
fathom what fuels Mother
Teresa’s words and deeds.

When Mother Teresa visited

Bhopal in the wake of the
Union Carbide chemical spill,

she urged those at the site of
the disaster to “forgive".

For Hitchens, this betrays a
sinister collusion with the
oppressor; for a believer - or
at least, one conversant in

religious precepts - Mother
TCresa was simply uttering

one of the fundamental tenets

of Christianity.

The Missionary Position, like

Hell’s Angel before it. is a
kangaroo court in which
Hitchens marshals facts and
accusations in support of his

argument as though each
merited the same
consideration. This travesty of

truth-seeking delivers

insinuation rather than
information, right-wing
conspiracy theories rather
than evidence. As be bandies
about allegations of Mother
Teresa's secret allegiance with
oppressive regimes, as be raids

the stock of cUchts about
Catholic teaching on
birth-control and abortion,

Hitchens the prosecutor
parades not so much his proofs
as his prejudices.
Although he raises a

handful of potentially

interesting questions - about
the conditions in the hostels

run by Mother Teresa's Sisters

of Charity, for instance - -

these issues require further
investigation before they can
yield enough facts and figures

to support Hitchens’s claim
that Mother Teresa runs a

sinister global multi-

national.

Cristina Odone

O ver a spell of two
years I lived in a
remote area of the
Amazon Forest
with a people

called WayapiL" The opening of
Alan Campbell’s immersion in
the jnngle does little to set it

apart from the host of Amazo-
nian diaries and laments for
threatened cultures which
have hit the bookstands. But
that is deceptive. He has used
his journey as the basis for an
original and fascinating analy-

sis of language and imaging,
tion in Amazonian Indians
and, more surprisingly, of that
in western cultures as well
Many writers turn .to

.
the.

Amazon as one of the world’s

last wildernesses. In it. they
hope, they will find adventure
and a cause about which to
feel passionate, given the
threats to the forest and the

culture of the Indians who
inhabit it Campbell is no less

fond than this band oF describ-

ing encounters 'with fire ants

or the agonies of stumbling
through the jungle in the wake
of a fitter, leaner guide.

But he distinguishes bbtwrif

by using language, which he
finds a more intriguing and
formidable Jungle than vegeta-

tion. as his route to under-
standing the culture, and to

Waiwai himself, the Wayapis’

chief. That enables him to
tackle some of the central

questions of anthropology and
philosophy, such as whether
there are ways of thinking or
languages which could be
impossible for us to penetrate.

A teacher of social anthro-

pology at Edinburgh Univer-

sity, he sets himself to learn

the Wayapi language. He has
no translator, and no written

aids except a list of 20 words
jotted down by a missionary.

He is illuminating on the pit-

falls of translation, particularly

the western tendency to use
nouns and naming as a
“wedge" into another lan-

guage. If an Indian points to a

bird and says “tukan
H

. you are

tempted to assume that some-

thing like “toucan" is the
name of the bird. In fact, as he

points out the word may be a
verb or adverb describing
flight It is. nonetheless, be
concludes, an assumption you
have to make simply to begin
to unpick the language.

He is no linguistic relativist

- he concludes that “the baffle-

ment of Babel is accompanied
by the miracle of translation",

made possible by the flexibility

and range of meaning in every
language. But having over-

come the linguistic barrier, he
asks whether you can truly

understand something in

which you do not believe.

Many would say yes. but he
worries to the end whether he

GETTING TO KNOW
WAIWAI- AN
AMAZONIAN
ETHNOGRAPHY
by Alan Tormaid

Campbell
Routledge £12. 99. 253 pages

DANCING ON THE
GRAVE -

ENCOUNTERS WITH
DEATH

by Nigel Barley
John Murray £19.99. 240 page

has really understood the cen-

tral Wayapi idea of paye, trans-

lated loosely as shamanism or

magic - or even understood
Waiwai himself.

Refreshingly, he acknowl-
edges that writing such
accounts does “next to nothing
to help the Wayapi in their

struggle for physical survival"

against the encroachments of
mining conglomerates. He sees

his account not as agitprop but

simply as an account of the

Wayapis’ language and imagi-

nation, which he hopes will be
accessible to the people them-
selves when their present way
of life is destroyed. Bleak
though that sounds, it allows

for more optimism that parts

of the culture wifi survive than

do those accounts which focus

simply cm the seemingly inevi-

table destruction of the jungle.

Mourning a lost way of life Is

one of the few aspects of death

not present in Nigel Barley's

compendium. The study does
not lose by the omission. While
moving, often comical, and
impressive in its astounding
geographical range, his
account of the social practices

and symbols associated with
death amounts to Tp«s than the
sum of its parts.

Barley dislikes generalisa-

tions and theory. As he com-
ments, “sociology has already
paid the price of public hostil-

ity for wanting to put individu-

als in statistical cages".

Instead, his technique is to jux-

tapose practices from different

cultures, under headings such
as myths, beliefs about ways to

mourn, joking at funerals, and
headhunting.

Often, the contrasts are star-

tling. As he observes, “some
cultures, most famously
Ancient Egypt have virtually

bankrupted themselves to deal
adequately with the death of a
single person while others,

such as the nomadic peoples of

southern Africa, have done lit-

tle more than pull down the

roof on to the corpse and sim-
ply walk away”.
Much is also amusing, in

spite of the subject. A Chinese
friend of his announced that he .

had offered a pig to the dead.
“
‘A whole pig?’ I asked, some-

what surprised. He laughed.
•No. We fool them. What we do
is offer the head and the tail,

maybe the feet Then they fill

in H|p blanks »nd flgfliimp we
gave the rest too.’ * However,
the book sags under a cascade
of diverse accounts. Consecu-
tive paragraphs shuttle from
Moslems, to Malayan Chinese,

to the Balinese, to Egyptians.
Anecdotes are located simply
in “a Cameroon village I once
lived in”.

The style springs from bis

enthusiasm, but it also reflects

the fondness of some anthro-

pologists for cultural relativ-

ism - the position that no cul-

ture is superior to another.

That approach has its virtues;

Barley, for instance, is scrupu-
lous in refraining from judg-

ments on how people should
view death.

(
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Birtwean 1935 and 1B89 the anthropologist Claude L*v»- Strauss toe* more than S£00 photographs in BrazS white working at the Uiwarsity of Sao Paolo. His photographic
"Saudades do BnsJT (the tMe b from “Nostalgia for Bred”, a musical composition by Darius MUhaucQ is published tv University of Washington Press (£2645, 223 pages)

But, in contrast to Camp-
~ ~ ~

bell's philosophy, the approach
is based on a deep suspicion

that trne culture can really be
compared to another (Barley
rejects pyschoaualysis as a tool

to interpret symbols because
he feels It would distort or mis-
understand some cultures). As
a result, the technique is essen-

tially pictorial; more than tele-

vision, perhaps, it deserves to

be accused of a "bias against

understanding". Saying any-
thing mere profound than that
practices of death vary widely
becomes near-impossible.

That is a pity, because Bar-
ley's stories provoke tantalis-

ing questions, such as whether
living people ever feel free of
the dead. Of the two authors,
Campbell makes a convincing
case for the virtues of depth
over breadth in anthropology,
or as the titles put it, of “Get-

ting to know" ova: "Encoun-
ters".
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G ender is immaterial

The Speaker of the

House of Commons
is a nanny who sets

standards and tells the rest of

the members how to behave.

The Tory party, in particular,

loves it that way and even

male Speakers delight in the

robes and the wig.

So the fact that Betty Booth-

royd is the first woman
Speaker is only part of this

story. True, there has not yet

been, a female chancellor of the

exchequer, nor home or foreign

secretary come to that, but
there had been a female prime
minister. Margaret Thatcher’s

premiership, like Boothroyd’s
speakership, must be judged
on merit
Sameof the other facts about

the choice of Bootbroyd are

more striking. Hers was the
first contested election
between government and oppo-

sition for the Speaker’s office

in more than 40 years. It was
the first where there was a
multiplicity of <-gndidatos.

The Labour Bootbroyd won

Speaking with spirit
Malcolm Rutherford on the woman who sets the standards

: iej&fe , .

partly because of Tory support

organised for her by the old

Leader of the House. John Bif-

fen, the Conservative MP for

Shropshire North. She beat the

more or less official Tory can-

didate. Peter Brooke, by 372

votes to 238. It also seems that

she had been quietly cam-
paigning for the job almost

since she entered the House in

1973.

Bootbroyd has made a mis-

take in not co-operating with
this biography. Paul Rout]edge

begins in a spirit of tribute. He
says that he grew up in a York-
shire TnmtnfT town not far from

Dewsbury, the textile home of

the Boothroyds, and that bis

own family circumstances

were even harder. In short, it

starts fike a paean of praise to

a local girl made good.

Yet Routledge is too good a

journalist to leave stones

unturned. It turns out that

Boothroyd may never have

quite been the Tiller girl

dancer that legend records.

Her own recollections are var-

ied, but it appears that she did

not make it to the Palladium.
There is something odd, too,

about her stay in the US where
some reports claim she was an
observer with John Kennedy’s
election team. Routledge could
not confirm this, but says she
was probably a "general dogs-

body”.
There la no confirmation

MADAM SPEAKER: THE
LIFE OF BETTY
BOOTHROYD

by Paul Routledge
HarperCaltiru £18. 262 pages

either of the view that Booth-

royd began on the left of the
Labour party when she ini-

tially worked for Barbara Cas-
tle whom she took as a role

model. Boothroyd seems to

have been firmly centre right

all along.

None of this is written with
animosity. There is great admi-

ration for her determination.
Sh» fought five parliamentary

elections in 16 years before
being elected.

It was not entirely her fault

that on entering she was
almost immediately made a
whip and therefore did not
have to speak very much. She
was embroiled in Commons
business and steadily worked
her way up.

She was also lucky in meet-
ing a series of rich or about-to-

be-famous men Denis Healey,

then the party's international

secretary, spotted the “bonny
lass from Dewsbury” in 1952

and gave her a speaker’s prize

for young socialists.

Later she worked closely

with Sir Geoffrey de Freitas
and the millionaire Lord Wal-
ston, though the most curious
anecdote in the book is that

she was at the same dancing
school in Dewsbury with Mar-
cus Fox. now - as Sir Marcus -

the chairman of the Conserva-
tive 1922 Committee.
As Speaker, she has gone

down well, but has yet to be
seriously tested. The task may >

be harder if there is a hung
parliament after the next elec-

,

tion.
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Coming out

from under
the jackboot

William Packer on art under totalitarian regimes

I
t is nonsense to suppose
that art cannot flourish

under an authoritarian

or despotic regime, our we
would have hardly any

art at all Yet for the last half

century, it has been critically

politic, in regard to the art of

the previous 20 years, to sup-

pose exactly that.

The very existence of any
worthwhile fascist or totalitar-

ian art was all but denied. The
Royal Academy’s great survey
of 20th-century German Art, 10

years ago, for example, simply
left the Nazi period as a critical

void, while a year or two
before, the Centre Pompidou's
les Realismes only gingerly

grasped the nettle, presenting

a limited selection in strict

critical quarantine.

The only alternative to

denial was patronising mock-
ery in unconscious reversal of

Hitler’s own Degenerate Art

show in Munich in 1937.

The truth was always more
complex. The first time I came
across fascist as a neutral
descriptive was in Venice 20

years ago, when the Biennale

mounted a study of Italian

architecture before the wars. It

is significant that it was archi-

tecture that provided the
excuse. For while it was no
more than luck that no truly

great painter or sculptor flour-

ished under the patronage of

Stalin, Hitler, Franco or Musso-
lini, the architectural legacy of

their regimes is inescapable.

Only now is it beginning to be

properly addressed.

This remarkable exhibition

at the Hayward is fall of it It

supplies the unifying context

of the international style and,

in the occasional architecture

of the Paris Exhibition of 1937,

the particular example. For
there the pavilions of rampant
Nazi Germany (Speer) and Rus-
sia of the Great Terror (lolan)

confronted each other, with
the pavilion of the beleaguered

Spanish Republic (Seit) in
between, and Picasso's Guer-

nica within. It was a poignant,

premonitory moment
The irony is that the archi-

tecture of modernism was the

chosen medium of the dictators

even as they rejected as sub-

versive the painting and sculp-

ture of the avant-garde.

In graphic design too, the

very modernism that was so

suspect in terms of private cre-

ativity was openly embraced in

the service of party and the

state. TO speak of totalitarian

art is indeed to speak of propa-

ganda, and in this exhibition,

propaganda, in posters,

emblems, exhortatory images,

I

Innocuous if

rather

laughable

tribute to

the old

League of

Health and
Beauty

again is everywhere.

But take away its banner of

Lenin, and Samokhvalov's
Sports Parade for Kirov might
be just an innocuous if rather

laughable tribute to the old
League of Health and Beauty.
Take the slogan from Muller’s

Autumn Landscape and It

might be just another pastoral

for a Batsford book-jacket or
the Great Western Railway.

The subtle and contradictory

point is that so much of the
work that came out of Ger-

many and Russia in the 1930s

was, in spite of all political

pressure, informed by the
international modem style in

the most general sense.

It was only the larding of
propaganda, tire posturing and
the sloganising that renders it

now, with hindsight, so perni-

cious and ludicrous to us. The

fact that it served regimes so

manifestly evil does not neces-

sarily mean it was as bad in

itself as all that, but only mis-

directed

.

Take away the dressing, and

its near-equivalent, second-rate

academicism could be found

anywhere in the contemporary

western world.

The more profound lesson

for us is against art that is

thus limited to a particular

message or, as we now say,

issue of the day. Aids or femi-

nism or New Labour may be

more worthy causes than com-

munism or national socialism

but they do not make for any
better art Whether they were
for or against their masters,

the true artists simply got on
with their work as best they

could. And if their politics

crept into it it did so elipti-

caJUy and ambiguously, by
Inference and suggestion.

The Spanish section, focused

upon that Paris Exhibition of

1937, is the one example here

of the avant-garde politically

engaged in the service of the

state. And while we can under-

stand the depths of Picasso's

despair, it is doubtful whether

the graphic histrionics of his

Guernica are at all as potent as

Gonzalez's silent metal figures,

or the more mysterious pessi-

mism of Miro’s dark still-life of

bottle, fork and old shoe.

As for Mussolini's Italy -

Italy was ever a special case.

Its artists just got on with it

and rather well, making public

morals when asked, like

Sironi, or monumental sculp-

tures like Arturo Martini, or

going in openly for prizes, like

the young communist, Gut-

tuso. Or they stayed at home,
like Morandi, painting sublime
still-lifes.

The final section, the Ger-

man, is the most poignant, for

here the choice was starker
between compliance and oppo-

sition. And that compliance
was so often evasive, a retreat

into an idealised pastoral nev-

SSjpK-

Art that flourished under the Nazis Diana's Rest 1S39-40’ by Germany's fvo Saffger

er-never-land of blond youths
and maidens, forests and corn-

fields.

Opposition was unspoken.
Marcks’s statuesque bronze
swimmer, her legs delicately

crossed, fixes her cap before

the plunge. Schrimpfs two
girls sit wistful beside the win-

dow. Oscar Schlemmer looks

through to bis neighbours, qui-

etly at their dinner, half-

hidden by the blind. And
there, unbroken at the last .

is Max Beckmann, the greatest

German painter of the century,

with his dark, magnificent,

inscrutable triptych. Carnival.

And should there have been
a section on the France of
Vichy and Petain? Yes, of
course.

Art & Power - Europe under

the Dictators 193045: the 23rd

Council of Europe Exhibition,

the Hayward Gallery, South
Bank' SEl. until January 21:

sponsored .byjBanca NazRmale
del Lavdro. .
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

Missed masterpiece

M any people are
irritated when
television man-
ages to create a

clash between two series as
good as BBCl ’s Pride And Prej-

udice (to which this column
was devoted five weeks ago)

and ITVs Cracker (to which
this column was devoted last

week). When the same slot -

9pm an Sunday - is simulta-

neously occupied by the first

series in which the respected

documentary maker Roger
Graef abandons his usual hab-

its and offers his own opinions

on the prison system {In

Search Of Law And Order on
Channel 4) we are entitled to

ask what the broadcasters

think they are up to.

And when we find that the

very same slot at the very

same time is being used by

8BC2 to show Cinema Europe

The Other Hollywood made by

Kevin Brownlow and David
Gill we surely have grounds

for complaint As a television

critic I have three video record-

ers and easy access to preview

tapes, but why should normal
viewers, with one video

machine and the option of

watching the Saturday repeats

of Pride And Prejudice, still be

obliged to forego one among
four of the season's best series

simply because the broadcast-

ers have decided to cram them
all into the same space? Given
that such a small proportion of

programmes - 10 per cent? - is

designed to appeal to the more
discriminating viewer, it is

infuriating to find so many of

the week's small supply clash-

ing bead on.

Cinema Europe seems to be
the series which has suffered

most in the sense that it has
received the least attention,

yet it may prove to be the lon-

gest lived and the most impor-
tant This year sees the cente-

nary of cinema, and Gill and
Brownlow have taken the
opportunity to add the Euro-
pean counterpart to their huge
1980 series, Hollywood.

They are the two people
chiefly responsible for the
extensive and still growing
revival of interest in the silent

cinema. In 1980 they brought
us the first “Thames Silent",

the restored version of Abel
Gance’s astounding 1927 mas-
terpiece. Napoleon, and each
year since they (now working
with Channel 4) have brought
us at least one more scrupu-
lously renovated work. Last
year it was John Ford's The
Iron Horse, and next month, at

the Festival Hall, it will be
Murnau's Sunrise.

I know of no other television

producers in the world who

Royal Festival Hall
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come near to the scholarship

and experience of Brownlow
and Gill in thip field, and in

this series their knowledge
shows through perpetually.
Other documentary series an
the origins of cinema have
been attempted, but the mak-
ers found it necessary to trick

out their efforts with jokes,

skits in period costume, or a

“celebrity" presenter. Cinema
Europe has no on-screen pre-

senter and the opening episode

did not even contain any Inter-

views or comments from wit-

nesses. It consisted entirely of

film clips with an expert com-
mentary, delivered almost
unnoticeably in non-luwie
style, thank goodness, by Ken-
neth Branagh.
That episode showed it was

not the US but Europe which
led the world in cinema
between 1895 and the first

world war.
It also showed, more vividly

and convincingly than any of

the other programmes on this

early period, that in those first

20 years Europeans - espe-

cially the French - were exper-

imenting with many of the
techniques that are generally

regarded as later innovations:

colour, synchronised sound
(using a gramophone in 1906).

multiple exposure, big close-

ups, fast cutting, and even,
during the first world war, air-

borne footage of aerial combat,
and, from the Italians, aston-

ishingly early examples of the
neo-realism that most of us

associate with the period after

the second world war.

Like all subsequent episodes.

Episode 2, dealing with the

first golden age of Scandina-

vian cinema, did have inter-

views, or. excerpts from his-

toric interviews such as one
With Ingmar Bergman. It also

included part of Garbo's first

film and even a tiny clip of her

modelling clothes for a depart-

ment store before she went
into the cinema.

Episode 3 took us on to the

rise of German expressionism

and the pre-eminence of Ger-
man cinema, at least in artistic

terms, between the wars; and
Episode 4 showed the great

strengths of the French indus-

try in the same period. Once
again we saw technically
astonishing effects achieved by
Gance and others.

Tomorrow’s programme, the

fifth and penultimate, tells the
dispiriting story of how Britain

foiled to match the Americans
on the business side of cinema
and the Europeans on the cre-

ative side. It seems that if you
go back to the earliest days -
pre 1900 - British films were
remarkably advanced and in
great demand. But by 1914 that

edge had disappeared and
within a few years the industry
was trailing along in the rear
thanks to snobbery, timidity

among investors, failure to

back home strengths and the
consequent loss of Chaplin,
Hitchcock and others to for-

eign countries. To regular
readers of the industry pages
in this newspaper the cata-

logue will doubtless sound dis-

tressingly familiar

But judged as a whole. Gw-
ema Europe.: The Other Holly-

wood is an enjoyable treasure

house and an education.
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H er name is Bottom-
ley. When young
she had the “legs

and looks" of a cov-

er-girt Today she sounds rue-

ful, almost self-mocking, about

the giddy bnt illusory influ-

ence she enjoyed so briefly.

Catch Bottom!ey in some-
thing of a scoop for tonight’s

Famous for Fifteen Mimdes on
Radio 4. the last of the series

whose meetings with those
who have fallen, or gracefully

declined, from the public gaze,

reaches a bittersweet conclu-

sion with Bottomley, empha-
sising how golden lads and
lasses come to dost
Bottomley recalls being daz-

zled by the strange company
she fell in with, “very druggy
and marginal people” (we
know, we know). She owns
that die was “shy and fright-

ened” and admits to being
“part of a joint experiment".
With astonishing candour she
recalls that, "I did my best to

memorise my lines bnt the
script was soon out of the win-
dow...! didn't know what I

was doing. They were sort of

happenings." Television view-

ers can vouch for the vacuous
bouts of self-advertisement she
and her colleagues indulged
in. “There was a certain inno-
cence lost at that time,” she
concedes wistfully, and one
warms to the young idealist

Bottomley once was.
Since she vanished from the

public eye there has been a

spell with a gentleman farmer
in Oswestry, then a move to

California where she met the
love of her Hfe. “Busted for

marijuana", he already had
three children who more or

less drove her away. Bottom-
ley seems to have found a new
maturity, no longer haunted

by the fear of losing her
beauty. The story of Susan
Bottomley, former actress,

gives a glimpse of a once fash-
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Radio/Martin Hoyle

Bottomley’s
salad days

ionable sub culture as epit-

omised by Andy Warhol's
“Factory".

I look forward to the next

series of Famous for Fifteen

Minutes. Perhaps it could start

with a programme devoted to

Paul Cambacdni whose voice

is ubiquitous (as last week’s
outraged correspondents to

Feedback, presented by my col-

league Christopher Dunkley,
testify). Besides presenting the

odd Kaleidoscope, he pings his

Radio 3 record show on Radio
4, whose listeners can surely
make up their own minds
whether they want to bear
Holst's St Paul's Suite or
another Vivaldi season.
The affairs of Radio 3 have

crowded out mention of Radio
2's World af Faith week. Sur-
veys show a surprisingly high
proportion of as still believe in

something non-rational
(Christ, Islam, the Lottery),
though not in organised reli-

gion (except Saturday night's
propitiation of Mammon on
BBCl). Colin Morris’s 26 one-
minute programmes whizzing
through sundry deities in
alphabetical order, A God a
Minute, was entertaining, even
if it slightly cheated: Echo was
only a nymph, a victim of the
gods rather than a deity. Her
unstoppable loquacity earned
her the terrible punishment of
never being able to say any-
thing original again. The (Vir-
ginia) Bottomley of her day.
The dying Celtic hero who

commanded that his bead be
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cut off and buried in south-
east England looking towards
France so as to repel Gallic

invasions would not presum-
ably have welcomed the return
of Europhile to Radio (that

title doth protest too much).
Tonight you can hear a
strangely reassuring report

from Germany on the new
German army; reassuring
because the overwhelming sen-

timent of young Germany is

pacifist and antt-milItary ser-

vice.

The programme seemed to
think the word “conscript"
means “volunteer" and, there-

fore, might take a lesson in
English from the young Ger-
mans interviewed who proved
awesome in their polyglot
articulateness. But preferrably
not from our prime minister
whose “misinterpretated" (to

the United Nations last week)
marked out his government as
authentically a party of educa-
tion as it has been of choice,

law, order and the family.
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Andrew Clark
reports from the
small Irish town
with the world
class operas

A subtle but signifj.
cant change came
over the opera fes-
tival in the Irish
town of Wexford

mis month. Its international
character eclipsed its lone-
cherished air of local improvi-
sation.

In artistic quality, the festi-
val has finally come of age It
no longer needs allowances for
its limited resources and geo-
graphical isolation. For the
first time in its 44 year history
Wexford staked its ebtm as a
fully fledged professional
event, to be ranked alongside
better'funded and more acces-
sible festivals.

To the relief of regular visi-
tors, many of them nostalgic
for the amateurish old ways,
the festival's growing sophisti-
cation has not affected its basic
character. Uncovering
neglected operas and youthful
talent remains its raison d’etre.
Hie Theatre Royal, its unpre-

tentious facade tucked down a
narrow back street, is still
quirkxty intimate. And the
more cosmopolitan tone has
not spoiled the town's nhapr^
with its seafood, salt air and
Irish sense of humour.
But the Wexford festival

knows it cannot stand still.

Like all successful artistic
enterprises, it must push
ahead if it is to retain its vital-
ity. Over the past decade the
festival has upgraded front-of-

house facilities and marketing.
Now, goaded by its first artistic

director from outside the
Anglo-Irish world, it is invest-
ing heavily in artistic improve-
ments. Judging by the past 10
days, the vision and ambition
which inspired an opera-loving
doctor. Tom Walsh, to found
the festival in 1951 are still at
work.
Musically, the 1995 festival

set new standards, particularly

for orchestra and chorus. The
operas were well-balanced, in

spite of the Theatre Royal’s
tiny stage, two of the three
shows looked positively glam-
orous. Wexford’s casting was
as resourceful as ever, with at

least two exciting new voices,

and there was an expanded
programme of informal day-
time events.

Although the festival
remains locally rooted through
its board, funding and volun-
teer support, it has always
looked overseas far a measure
for its standards. After Walsh
retired in 1966, the British

opera house circuit became the

recruiting ground for profes-

sional staff. Elaine Padmore.
artistic director from 1982 to

1994, widened the net further,

introducing artists from the US
and continental Europe, and
adding German and Slavonic

composers to the staple diet of

19th-century Italian works.

When Padmore left, Wex-
ford’s reputation was at an
all-time high. The challenge
faring the board was to find a
successor who could build on
the festival's traditions while

adding to its appeal. Although
he had never been to Wexford,

Luigi Ferrari was preferred

- tJ&aWferi -

‘A*

Gemma BeragnoB and Mariana Pentcheva in PacWs ‘Saffo’, the second Wexford opera to be recorded for international release

Wexford’s festiva

comes of age
over an impressive list of Brit-

ish candidates.

A high flier in Italian musi-
cal life, Ferrari, 44, made his

name as artistic director of

Bologna's Teatro Commonale.

before moving to the Rossini

festival at Pesaro in 1992. Here
was a man with a European
outlook, senior managerial
experience and an intimate
knowledge of Wexford’s speci-

ality - foe byways of Italian

opera.

Ferrari made it dear that his

priority was to improve artistic

quality, and that this would
cost money. Buoyed by a 30 per
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cent rise in the Irish Arts
Council’s grant, the board
agreed to extend the rehearsal

period and enlarge the orches-

tra pit. Ferrari engaged the
Prague Chamber Choir as the
nucleus of a beefed-up festival

chorus, and there has been
some useful cross-fertilisation

with Pesaro, where he contin-

ues to work each summer.
In spite of local resistance to

change, Ferrari wants to
enlarge the Theatre Royal's

stage, at a cost of up to I£lm.

The board is also considering

lengthening the festival by
inaugurating a spring season
or taking a production on tour.

“It’s a wonderful dilemma,"
says chief executive Jerome
Hynes. “We know the Wexford
magic cannot be endlessly
repeated, but foe only time to

move forward is when you're

on top. As soon as you lose

momentum, audiences, spon-
sor and public funding bodies

start to lose interest. We’re
only as good as our last festi-

val."

The first commercial record-

ing of a Wexford production -

Rubinstein's The Demon from
the 1994 festival - has just

been released, to be followed

by Pacini’s Saffo from this

year. Although recordings can-

not give a true flavour of the
Wexford experience, they rep-

resent an important step into

the international market
AH this is a far cry from the

festival’s humble origins. In

1851 there was just one opera
and four professional singers.

The language coach was a
local Franciscan friar. Until

recently, teams of Wexford
ladies would sew the costumes
and the chorus was made up of
amateurs, led by Walsh's sister

Nellie.

Now 82, she remembers her
late brother as “a tough disci-

plinarian - if he came down
from hospital to listen to a
rehearsal and found people
talking, he would want to
know what the discussion was
about
“He was careful who he let

in and, if you turned the
chance down, you weren’t
asked again. He wanted to
instil a sense of artistic pride,

to do it like he heard it on the
radio, to be worthy of the sing-

ers we were bringing from out-

side."

The number of guest artists

rose steadily, and Wexford
became a launch-pad for

important careers. Janet Baker
and GrazieDa Sdutti sang at

foe festival before they became
famous, and it was where Ser-

gei Leiferkus made his western

debut in 1962.

The young David Pountney
staged a landmark production
of Jan&cek's Katya Kabanova
in 1972 and Francesca Zam-
bello had a smash hit with
Tchaikovsky’s Cherevichki in

1993. Wexford legends abound
- chief among them a 1979 per-

formance of Spontini's La Ves-

tale, when singers slid help-

lessly over the steeply raked
set because a cleaner bad
removed foe floor's sticking-

agent
One Wexford habitug

describes the old festival as
“small and drunken. Perfor-

mances started at 9pm, but the
evening didn't really begin till

midnight" A large amount of
drinking still goes on - Guin-

ness is a sponsor, and the
town’s 41 pubs resound to a
-Ringing and swinging” compe-
tition - but today there is less

partying and a more upmarket
feel. The consensus among

The attraction

is to work
with young
artists who
bring a fresh

enthusiasm

locals is that fofe is a small

price to pay for improved stan-

dards. “Where else In Ireland

can you bear music of this

level? The festival has made
Wexford a musical town," said
one woman who, like many
others, paid 1£10 to see this

year's dress rehearsals and
then bought a I£45 ticket for

the opera she liked best
Audiences from foe UK and

elsewhere count for a third of

the bra: office and the festival

pumps an estimated I£lQm a
year into the local economy.
That has not stopped same
commentators from adopting a
“little Irish" approach to its

success. One writer in this

year’s festival newspaper com-
plains of “all those cross-chan-

nel voices. Should the Irish

taxpayer really be subsidising

the pleasures of outsiders? It

would be quite awful if (foe

festival] were further angli-

cised
"

The debate has spilled over
into the artistic arena, with
Irish singers accusing Wexford
of not giving them a proper
chance. Ferrari retorts that his

job is to run an international

festiva] - “not to solve foe prob-

lems of musical education and
employment in Ireland. A qual-

ity that is considered high
locally is not so high when

Strauss

Anyone with a passion for

must and hi-fi wflfed
I instantly at home with ATC.

In the true tradition of many
small British companies, we
tove a single-minded passion

for quality.

Rat out, we hand-produce

hardly more than 100 para of

loudspeakers a week.

The resiit? Nothing short of

perfection.

But don’t take our word for it

Listen to Strauss.

Prices from £1,000 to £20,000.

(Cal 01285 760561 for more.)

ATC Lcu&peakar Tedvwtogy lid.

Gypsy Lane, AstonDon Stroud,

GkUBMtoGLSMl

Neighbours spread
the amateur word
Antony

Thomcroft on a
play taking the
UK by storm

P
laywright Debbie Isitt,

moving spirit behind
foe Snarling Beasties,

has had a frantic

week. Her latest play Nasty
Neighbours opened in London
- anrf in Birmingham. Man-
chester, Newcastle upon Tyne,
the Isle of Wight, in fact in

more than 100 theatres across

the land.

For Isitt it has been a revela-

tion. The play is being per-
formed by amateur groups tak-

ing part in the third BT
Biennial. Every two years BT
spends £250,000 on commission-
ing a play (previous writers
were John Godber and Peter

Whelan) and then banding it

over, after workshops with
directors, to the nation's
AmDram companies fra* what
becomes on each occasion the

biggest first night in history.

This week in the suburbs of
Manchester, from Hyde to

Cheadie Hulme, local amateur
groups competing for first

prize in the Greater Manches-
ter Drama Festival presented

Nasty Neighbours. In Camden
Town there was a version by a
blind and partially sighted
drama group. In New Malden a
youth theatre attempted foe
play; in Banbury a school
At the Questors in Ealing,

the most sophisticated amateur
company in the UK - with a
theatre that would send many
professionals glassy-eyed - per-

formances of Nasty Neighbours
went, ambitiously, for slow-

burning menace; over the river

at the South London Theatre
in Norwood it came across as a
light comedy.
This week Isitt has seen pro-

ductions that play it as force,

as melodrama, as angst. She is

looking forward to a circus per-

formance at Woodley, with the
actors dressed as downs. At
every production Isitt has the
difficult task of being diplo-

matic about her own offspring

which inevitably, in some
hands, turns into a social

embarrassment
Nasty Neighbours is basically

a domestic drama about the
topical issue of incompatible
neighbours leavened with sin-

ister undertones. But it has
precipitated over a hundred
flights of fancy from the
amateur directors, from the
brilliant to the banal. In at

least one production two of foe
six strong cast have been
dropped.

Isitt has not made it easy:

there are more than 12 quick
scene changes - a minefield for

many stage managers and
lighting designers - and the
dialogue was kept deliberately

mundane: a challenge for the
more mundane amateur actors.

There is also foe opportunity
for sex on stage, which has
severely tested foe imagination
of both directors and casts. The
experience of watching so
many of her fanciful chickens

compared to an international

standard."

Next year's programme will

be Donizetti's Parisina, Meyer-
beer's L'Etoile du Nord and
Fibich's Sarka. The success of

Saffo has encouraged Ferrari

to highlight other early
Romantic Italian composers,
with Mercadante high on his

list He says the attraction of

Wexford is the ability “to put
on stage your dreams, to pro-

gramme works which will

never be done elsewhere, and
to work with young artists

who bring an enthusiasm they
will lose in later years".
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Dramatic revelations: playwright Debbie (sftt

coming home, battered, to
roost has made Isitt deter-
mined to tour a professional

version of Nasty Neighbours
next year.

It will be an instructive expe-
rience. For the previously rigid

barriers between the amateur
and professional worlds of
drama are being blurred. As
foe repertory companies disap-

pear from cities, their place on
the boards of the surviving
theatres is being taken by the
better amateur groups. In
places as for apart as Rugby
and Dumfries amateurs have
replaced the reps as the local

suppliers of theatre.

in foe past AmDram, for all

its church hall embarrass-
ments, was the breeding
ground for many top actors:

Donald Sinden and Sir Ian
McKellen are just two leading
theatricals who are proud of

their early amateur status.

Tbday professional actors are
happy to reverse the process,

taking breathers at the Ques-
tors. or the Crescent in Bir-

mingham. or the People's
Theatre in Newcastle, all of

which can give any surviving
rep a run for their money.
And although the govern-

ment freeze on local authority
spending has forced cuts in

grants - foe People’s Theatre
has just had its funding
reduced from £10,000 to £1,000
- the amateurs have benefited

from the generosity of the foot-

ball pool financed Foundation
for Sport and the Arts, and
they may also gain from the
National Lottery.

This mouth alone the Arts

Council - which traditionally

snubbed AmDram - as distrib-

utors of the arts lottery fund,

gave £60,000 to refurbish the
theatre of the amateurs of
Newmarket; £9,500 for new
seating and a Baiting rig for

the Ruskin Players of Carshal-

ton; and £31,000 for the Seaham
Youth Theatre Group.
Since the great need of am

a

-

teur groups (apart from tal-

ented new recruits) is better

seating, lighting and back-
stage facilities, the lottery,

with its concentration on capi-

tal projects, is on line to pro-

vide many happy endings.

The BT Biennial has played
a part in lifting the status of

amateur theatre. Originally
only those serious companies,
members of the Little Theatre
Guild, were invited to take
part
This time there was an open-

door policy: hence foe record
100-plus productions. Many
amateur actors are suspicious

of new plays - they like to ape
a West End success or a clas-

sic. Hence, the small casting of

the Isitt play, far which she
earned a £6,000 fee.

But those taking part are
having a tremendous time.
They might not extract aD the
subtlety from foe piece, but
they are launching into theat-

rical history the sinister Har-
old Peach, the chronically
cross Helen Chapman, and the
rest
For a few days at least

AmDram steps out from
behind the curtains to present
foe most significant theatrical

event in the land.

VER@NA'
74th Opera Festival la the Arena of Verona

July 5th- September 1st 1996

17 Travel Dales

1 Fri-Mon 5-8 Jul: Carmen, Nabucco, Aida. 2 Fri-Mon 12-15 Jut Nabucco, II Barbiere

di Siviglia-Premiere, Carmen. 3 Mon-Fri 15-19 JuL Nabucco, II Barbiere di Sivigtia, Aida.

4 Fri-Mon 19-22 Jul: Carmen, U Barbiere di Siviglia. Nabucco. 5 Mon-Fri 22-26 JuL
Carmen, Aida, U Barbiere di Siviglia. 6 Fri-Mon 26-29 Jul: Carmen. 11 Barbiere di

SrvigiiB. Aida. 7 Mon-Fri 29 Jul-2 Aug: Nabucco, Aida, Carmen. 8 Fri-Mon 2-5 Aug:

Nabucco, Aida, Carmen. 9 Mon-Fri 5-9 Aug Antonio e Cleopatra, Nabucco. 10 Fri-Mon
9-12 Aug: II Barbiere di Srvigba, Carmen, Nabucco. 11 Mon-Fri 12-16 Aug: Nabucco,
Carmen, Aida. 12.Fri-Mon 16-19 Aug: Nabucco, H Barbiere di Siviglia, Aida. 13 Mon-Fri
19-23 Aug- Aida, Nabucco, Carmen. 14 Fri-Sun 23-25 Aug: Aida, 11 Barbiere di Siviglia.

15 Sun-Wed 25-28 Aug: Aida. Carmen. 16 Wed-Fri 28-30 Aug: Aida. Carmen.
27 Fri-Mon 30 Aug-2 Sep: Aida, II Barbiere di Siviglia, Carmen. New Production

1996: II Barbiere di Siviglia. Returning: Aida J191S), Carmen (1995). Nabucco (1991)

Hotel

Colombo <TOro***“, Verona’s Opera Hotel No. 1 in the roman-niediaevol City

Arena 190 yards. Opera House 170 yards
Air-conditioned, en-suite bathrooms. F,ng|Uh speaking staff

Seals in Ifae Arena
Orchestra stalls front row and side elevated stalls dose to the stage.

All furnished with cushions, arm and back rests. Unrestricted view.

Spacious leg room. Seat numbers can be hooked from the seating plan

Travel

British Airways Club Class London - Verona - London
Daily Catwtck-Verooa 12d5-15d0 and 18-55-21 •,50
Verona-Gatwick 07:55-09:05 and 1625-17:25.

Price £1.400
per travel package including operas, hotel, and flights London -Verona- London

The Tour Operator attends all travel dales and all performances.

More information. Arena seating plan, aerial view of the Arena showing

position of seats and hotel, without obligation from

Robert Schweitzer
Opera Travel to Verona

Champagne Deloi brut de brut Dosage z£ro

D-64368 Ober-Ramstadt/Cermany Nieder-Ramstadter StraBe 44 P.O. Box 1155
Facsimile 0049ft15452600 - Telephone OO496154S02]
Agenria Convenrioaata Ente Iirica Arena di Verona

Limwcd by Civil

Aviation Authority London

Insured by

Ceding TnrvdSnfc
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Football

The BBC
scores

with old

footage
Simon Kuper reviews the sudden

flood of soccer programmes
est Auckland
Working
Men's Club
went to Italy

in 1908, spent

a night on the steps of Milan
cathedral because of a mix up
over hotel plans, were mis-

taken for the mighty Woolwich
Arsenal, yet still managed to

win the Sir Thomas Lipton

World Cup Trophy - ancestor

of today’s World Cup. On the

way back home they left the

trophy on a French railway

platform, but it was found by a

porter and sent on to West
Auckland, where it still stands

in the dub.
The story was told on BBC2

in the first episode of Kicking

and. Screaming, a documentary
senes about football in Britain.

The same channel is also show-

ing Football Fussball Voetbal a

series about the post-war Euro-

pean game, and a couple of

weeks ago it broadcast Dream-

ing of Ajax, a one-off documen-
tary which accused Britain or

failing in its training of young-

sters and advised it to copy
Ajax Amsterdam.
“For years they don't do any-

thing on football, and then
they commission two big foot-

ball programmes at the same
time,” a BBC man concerned

with Football Fussball Voetbal

I

lf you are a

gifted

eight-year-old,

Ajax is

always

watching

grumbled to me.

BBC sports people used to be

seen - and to see themselves -

as the thickies of the Beeb,

capable only of shouting,

“Well, I say!" for the edifica-

tion of other thickies. But now
that football has become
respectable, television has real-

ised that the game can be

milked for more than just live

matches.

For football offers archive

material so beautiful it makes
you want to cry and enough
social history to fill several

munidpal museums. Episode

one of Kicking and Screaming
gave us George Best drifting

through defences and Black-

burn playing West Bromwich
Albion in 1898. (“The oldest

footage of a football match in

the world." claimed the BBC,
and that had a ring of truth to

it)

It also featured a sort of foot-

ball game with no rules in the

Orkneys involving all the men
in town - tins is what football

must have been like when it

was banned 700 years ago.

As for social history, Lord

Hailsham recounted how his

grandfather taught football to

the lower orders, hoping to civ-

ilise them. For, as Hailsham

said: “The Greeks invented

sport, and it was always

related to religion.” One mem-
ber of the lower orders, an old

gaffer watching an amateur
loam in Lancashire, talked

about how his father had
joined the same team In the

1880s.

The oral history approach
works because modem football

is only 132 years old, and in

family histories that is only a

short while ago. Today’s mem-
bers of the West Auckland
Working Men's Club gave what

is probably only a slightly gar-

bled account of the Italian trip,

and 103-year-old Zilwood
March, who played for

Brighton in the Edwardian era,

ran talk from his own experi-

ence.

Money also raised its head -

though not in the old amateur
days. The late Cunliffe Gosling,

a county-set character, “was
the richest man to play football

for England”, said his former
farmhand

,

still alive.

Then came working class

professionals and the maxi-
mum wage system. Although
this was clearly unjust, foot-

ballers from this era should be
banned by a historical commis-

sion from likening it to slav-

ery.

Episode four of Kicking and
Screaming shows how we got

from there to here. At the start

of the 1960s the maximum
wage was abolished and play-

ers suddenly became rich. Ful-

ham’s Bobby Keetch, for

instance, became famous for

his Savfie Row suits and gold

pocket watch. Football became
so fashionable that even
Raquel Welch was spotted at

matches.
But British football seems to

get worse with every decade.

All Britons did was invent the
game at a time when British,

and particularly Lancastrian,

business was strong enough to

spread it around the world.

The programme about Ajax,

presented by former England
striker Gary Lineker, was a
good example of Britain's new-

found inferiority complex.
Everything done in the Nether-

lands or Germany is great; the

British are unsophisticated

louts. The programme was
about football training, but
when Paul Gascoigne said we
must learn from Europe, he
sounded just like our economic
and political thinkers. Bat,

then, the Ajax system is

undoubtedly much better than

those found in Britain.

It is also a lot more frighten-

ing. If you are a gifted eight-

year-old, Ajax is always watch-

ing. One youth coach asked a
small boy why he was sick

again. The boy said nothing.

“It’s because you’re not wear-

ing a coat to school” said the

coach.

“If you're sick, you won't

play well in the match and in

training. But I have to assess

you during the match and
training.” For Ajax boys
receive regular report cards -

a C for heading, a B for posi-

tional sense, that kind of thing
- and at the end of each season

the laggards are kicked out
But when Dennis Bergkamp,

now of Arsenal told Lineker

that Ajax helped him to stay at

real school until he was IB and
that, because he was made to

play in every position on the

pitch he now understood how
markers thought, you conld
appreciate why the system
worked-
Football Fussball Voetbal

focuses on the European Cup
and European Championships.
Watching footage of Best,

Cruyff, Di Stefano and Becken-

bauer at their best sounds a

rare opportunity. This, the

BBC admits, is “the first

in-depth look at European foot-

ball”.

Whose fault is that?

The Best Front Nine
FOR YOUR

Company Golf Event
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Anthony Farrell, part of England’s Wlgan-bred back three which made the difference in the semi-final against Wales and should have the edge in the final today

Rugby

Colonialists v. colonials
Huw Richards assesses the rugby league world cup finalists - ancient rivals England and Australia

P
erhaps rugby's com-
peting codes have
more in common than

they think. Like its

rugby union equivalent in

June, the rugby league cente-

nary world cup concludes
today with the meeting of its

two best sides, hosts versus
ancient rivals resuming a bat-

tle that has no equal in their

game.
There are Limits to the com-

parison. Whether he turns up
in an England shirt or none at

all. Prince Edward is hardly
Nelson Mandela. But that is

hardly league’s fault.

The competition's scene-

stealers have gone. Just as the

Pacific islanders gave the early

stages their purpose and col-

our, so Wales and New Zealand

contributed hugely to two mag-
nificent semi-finals.

The Welsh were out-thought

but never out-fought, while the

Kiwis departed as the common
factor in the competition's two
great epics: their opening
round meeting with Tonga,
and the extraordinary semi-

final against Australia. In that

game, their lastquarter fight-

back from a 14-point deficit left

the cup favourites intensely

grateful that similarities with

the union competition did not
extend to their going out - as
did Australia's union team in

South Africa - to a long-range,

last-minute drop goal.

Fair-minded Australians, a
commoner breed than many
suppose, would not have com-
plained had Matthew Ridge's

drop goal attempt in the dying
seconds of normal time broken
the deadlock and carried New
Zealand’s compelling blend of

guts and artistry to Wembley.
But the spirit of the losing

semi-finalists simply under-
lined the quality of the team
which eventually subdued
them.

Today's Wembley clash is

not precisely a continuation of

the rivalry begun only a few

miles away at Park Royal
nearly 87 years ago. Most meet-
ings have matched Great
Britain, rather than merely
England, with the Australians.

But today's meeting is

undoubtedly a continuation in

spirit

And where union's definitive

New Zealand-South Africa
rivalry fed off the similarity

between small, relatively unso-
phisticated. post-colonial fron-

tier societies, league’s battle,

while lacking the class edge

apparent when England meet
Australia at cricket still draws
on the antithetical colonial

relationship.

For the past 20 years,

though, Australia has been
league's imperial power and
Sydney its great metropolitan

centre - a dominance empha-
sised by the proliferation of
Australian coaches in Britain

and the recent outright pur-

I

Australia have
won every

match that

matters since

the world cup
final of 1972

chase of London's league club

by Australia's Brisbane
Broncos.

There have been odd British

victories, generally (and tell-

ingly) when the game Has been
taken outside the code's heart-

lands - three times at Wem-
bley, once in the Australian
Rules stronghold of Melbourne.
But Australia have won every
match that matters since the

World. Cup final of 1972 when a
10-10 draw gave Britain the
cup.
Those who seek omens will

note that Australia’s present

coach. Bob Fulton, was at

stand-off that day, while
England manager Phil Lowe
was in Great Britain's second
row.
Anyone who doubts Austra-

lia’s fighting spirit should
remember their dominating
extra-time display in the semi-

final Yet this team, lacking a
significant number of the coun-
try’s best players because of

the Australian game's schism,

induces respect where prede-

cessors compelled awe.
Brad Fittler's creativity and

leadership outweigh, without
entirely effacing, what looked

to be a calculated piece of play-

acting in the semi-final. Half-

back partner Geoff Toovey
matches quality with industry,

while second row Steve Men-
zdes provides an uncanny echo
of New Zealand union star
Josh Kronfeld in combining
brilliant support play, lethal

pace and an unmatched eye for

a gap, with youth and a predi-

lection for scrum caps.

Their defence, in best Aus-
tralian tradition, is an envelop-

ing, suffocating blanket. But
they have faded badly in the
final quarter of both of their

serious matches.

The most important decision

far England coach Phil Larder

has been taken out of his

hands as scrum-half Shaun
Edwards, who started the com-
petition as captain, has felled

to recover from an infected

knee injury. His iU-luck
demands sympathy but his

replacement, Bobby Goulding,

may worry Australia more.

Goulding, now with St Hel-

ens, emerges from Neil Han-
son’s MudyBIoodand Glory - a

vivid account erf a year with
club champions Wigan - as
league's answer to soccer star

Paul Gascoigne: daft, wayward
and accident-prone off the

field, hut with a gamin genius
for the devastatingly unex-
pected on ft Surprise is price-

less at this level and he is

more likely to provide it

But the key to England’s
hopes lies with their forwards,
especially the quick hands,
sharp mind and incisive run-
ning of Sheffield hooker Lee
Jackson and, above all the
Wigan-bred back three of Phil
Clarke, Denis Betts and the 20-

year-old Anthony Farrell They

were the difference against

Wales and should have the
edge over their opposite num-
bers today, good as they are.

Similarities with union could

extend to a tense, attritional

match: the last world cup
league final in 1992 - Austra-

lia's fourth win in a row and
seventh in all - finished 8-4,

with centre Steve Renoufs late

try decisive. Chances of an
open, free-flowing spectacle

probably went out with New
Zealand. But it will surely grip

and compel as the whole com-
petition has done.

League goes back next week
to the rather less attractive

world it has been able to forget

for a month, with an inconse-

quential transitional domestic
season resuming in Britain and
the law courts providing the
most significant action in Aus-
tralia. But it returns in better

heart than it could possibly
have hoped.

Those who say that union
going professional eliminates
the need for league understand
nothing. But .the 13-a-side

code's demonstration of its

merits and enduring qualities

is still timely. Its second hun-
dred years could scarcely have
started better.

Motor racing/ John Griffiths

Sourpuss winner, sour grapes loser

T
he first time 1 went
surfing through the
sea of inanity which. I

discovered only after I

had acquired the dish, makes
up the bulk of satellite broad-

casting. I stumbled across the

World Wrestling Federation.

At least half the programme
consisted of interviews outside

the ring with huge, uncouth
men in face masks and leo-

tards, who were seeking to

describe in 100 different ways

exactly the same thing: how
each was going to mangle his

next opponent or “woz robbed"
by his last.

It was endless in its tedium

and deeply depressing, because

it was obviously scripted, pre-

sumably in the belief that out-

of-ring “drama" was needed to

keep potato glued to couch.

Michael Schumacher and
Damon Hill are certainly not

uncouth, and their garish over-

alls and helmets serve an
essential purpose. But in their

protracted off-track accusa-

tions and counter-accusations

they have become no less

tedious. It is time to stop.

If, as some of motor racing’s

band of conspiracy theorists so

darkly hint, there is an ele-

ment of orchestration in their

posturings, then it is time to

change the play as well as the

plot
Last weekend, in the Pacific

grand prix at Aida, Schu-
macher and his Benetton-
Renault delivered the final,

crushing blow to Hill's hopes

of preventing the 26-year-old

German from winning his sec-

ond successive Formula One
grand prix world champion-
ship.

Schumacher's was a bravura
drive, the latest of several this

season which have stamped his

superiority on the rest of the

field. Hill finished in third

place 50 seconds later - more
than half a minute behind even
his own team-mate David Coul-

thard.

The victory was due cause

for celebration of a worthy
champion's triumph. But. as

has happened at almost every

race this season, spraying
champagne was quickly mixed
with flying mud. Schumacher,
increasingly showing head pre-

fect tendencies, complained
privately to Hill about being

forced off-line at the start and

a near coming-together ll laps

later. HiU, for no good reason.

made the row public at the
post-race conference. Once
again we had the spectacle of
sourpuss winner and sour
grapes loser the two have
traded the roles all season.

It might have been consid-

ered a bit of knock-about pro-

viding some extra tifiliation for

the punters, had the recipe not
been dished out so frequently

already. Both have certainly

done some aggressive driving -

although it has usually been

Hill who has finished with his

nose cone out of joint. The
trouble is that the skirmishes
have been blown up out of all

proportion by a sensation-

hungry media. Under such
pressures, for good or ill sport-

ing authorities often feel the

need to react.

As a result. Formula
One - and, by exten-

sion, motor racing as

a whole - has just

narrowly escaped what would
have been the most nonsensi-

cal rule change about on-track

behaviour in many a year. In

response to Schumacher’s and

Hill’s alternating claims that

each had on occasion been

“driven off the road" by the

other's abrupt corner-cutting,
the World Motor Sport Council
legislative body of the FIA
which governs motor sport,
considered introducing a rule
which would have said that, if

a following driver had man-
aged to get the front of his car
level with a rival’s rear wheel
on entering a comer, thp lead-
ing driver should maintain a
course which would not
impede his pursuer.

It would, in short, have
instructed the lead driver to
concede the corner. This is
equivalent to telling soldiers to
surrender when they are win-
ning, and, in the heat of a race,
it would have been just as
likely to be observed.
An informal code that a

driver should not be unreason-
ably obstructed in a comer has
existed for years. So has the
ill-judged dive down the inside,
with Its usual consequence of
locked wheels, tyre smoke and
a mid-corner coming together.
Both are an intrinsic part of
motor racing and it has been
left, usually satisfactorily, to
on-site official observers to
apportion any blame.
The new rule would have

further discouraged actual rac-

ing - and that is something
which, if it wishes to stop the
decline in paying spectators,

grand prix can no longer
afford. It is television alone,
with its ability to observe end-
less pit stops and events all

around the track, which allows
grand prix to remain compre-
hensible. With overtaking
already so rare, ignorance and
boredom is all too often the lot

of the live spectator.

This week, after farther con-
sultations with the drivers, the
World Motor Sport Connell has
decided that the rule is not to

be. instead it has declared that
“drivers are free to drive as
they wish, provided they do
not deliberately endanger
another driver or repeatedly
obstruct him on the straight".

It is a welcome move away
from unconstructive, knee-jerk
reaction, but we can only hope
it survives tomorrow’s Japa-
nese grand prix.

With the world champion-
ship now decided, Schumacher
and Hill are brandishing the
latest ruling and trumpeting
that they will be driving “with
no holds barred". Just like the
WWF wrestlers - and just as
unedifying.

Michael Schumacher stamped his

superiority or the field

Chess No. 1098
Collective blindness missed
l...Qxd3! 2 cxdS Bd4, which
the Germans found at once.

MOTORS
COUNTRY MOTORS URGENTLY
REQUIRE Jaguar, Daimler, BMW,
Mercedes. Range Rawer, Discovery,
Shogun, Trooper, Volvo, Saab & Oud 3095
under S0K. Buyer wQ can anywhere In UK
(01923)363110

.

LEXUS Haatep for Lexus In London.
DancraraKraayiHrMmeoronce QS300
tram E43&24 jun. L8400 tarn 1583396 (WV
SBi Wfcsden Lw, NW2
7 days 01 B1 4890005
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TELEVISION
BBC1

Supenw. 9.15LJM **-"**> oi

12.12 Weather.
12"13 <£?"**=«». Introduced by Steve™*i^iWe,nbtey. including m

1
‘“£P

Football Focus: A took for-

Premienshi^pfo-
Sf®"™6 - T2.50 Racing from A«»t:

Unted Hqusg Devetab-ment Novices Hurdle. 1 .05 News.
LIONtotor Racing: Rnal practice for
rompcraw'a Japanese Grand Prix.

o’ir^ Leaaue: Preview. 1.25Racmg: The 150 Bagshol Handterm
afiepfWhase. I^KKhiSSS
^g^Semi-final action from^ ,"3£-000 touma»nem in Sundar-
tend. 2.00 Racing: The 2.05 UnitedHoum Construction Handicap Stee-

P
techase- 2-15 Snooker. 255 Rugby
La^ue: Live coverage as England
meet Austra&a in the World Cun
final. 4.40 Rnal Soora. Times may
vary.

£-20 News.MO Regional News and Sport
3 35 D***8 A*m»- Arthur Lowe and Ctive

Durtn star.

6

-

°° Jkn Davidson's Generation Game.
LesNe Grantham Joins in the fun for
a comic version of Alton, as family
pairmgs from Wheathampstead,
Newbury, Glasgow and the Isle of
Wight compete.

7-

00 NoeTs House Party. Another dose
of fun from Crinkley Bottom, with
regular features NTV, Grab-a-Grand
and a celebrity Gotcha

7JO The National Lottery Live. Neil
Sedaka sets the baits rolling for this
week's draw.MS Casualty. A police officer's life Is
put on the line when an operation at
the docks ends in near-tragedy, and
Jogh and Uz face a race against
time foflowlng a seriously ill baby's
kidnap.

8JS News and Sport; Weather.
9.14 National Lottery Update.
9.1B Film; Deadly Identity. Premiere. A

private defective hired to trace a
runaway husband finds hlmseff
drawn to the missing man’s wife.
Mystery thriller, starring Mark Har-
mon and Mlrnl Rogers (1990).

10AO Match of the Day. Highlights of two
of thiB afternoon’s matches In the
FA Premiership.

11A5 The Stand lip Show. Barry Cryer
introduces talent old and new from
the comedy circuit

12.15 Ffim; A Bubet for the General.
Violent Spaghetti Western. Klaus
KrnsM stars (1967).

2.10 Weather.

BBC2
a_2° Oeen Uravoraxy nun Asia Two-

“*• H2D Fim 95 with Barry Norman.

1220 FBm: Odd Man Out An IRA lerrorot
on me run from prison is injured
during a hold-up and hunted by
both police and rivals. James Mason
Blare (1947).

2.10 Rhrctataml In the Sun. Romantic
matodrama charting the affects of an
inter-racial love affair on an island
community hi the West indies.
James Mason and Joan Coffins star
(1957),

4A» The Oprah Winfrey Show. Oprah
and guests discuss race issues,
meeting a man whose black father
passed himself off as wtule.
TOTP 2. Chart sounds and hits of
yesteryear.MO Snooker: Skoda Grand Prix. High-
lights from the opentog session of
this afternoon 'a second semi-final.

6.10 Pride and Prejudice. Darcy and
Elizabeth’s relationship grows more
affectionate despite Miss Bingley’s
efforts to keep them apart - ixitii

bad news arrives from Longboum.
7.06 News and Sport; Weather.

7-

ao The Boss. Pat Cottngs has an
incredibly stressful job. Being the
headteacher of a large comprehen-
sive school In Darby, she has to
deal with abusive children, a dwind-
ling budget end staff who ae unable
to cope with the heavy workload.
Cameras follow Pat as she tries to
control a career which is both
rewarding and frustrating, and oftwi
means having to sacrifice her home
Hfe to constantly maintain and
improve standards of education.

8.10 Performance: Henry (V. Shake-
speare's two-part account of the
king's eventful reign, combined into

a single play starring Ronald Pickup.
David Colder, Jonathan Firth, Rufus
Sewell and Jane Horrocks.

11-05 Have I Got News for You. Paula
Yates and Gordon Kennedy join

Angus Deayton, Paul Merton and ion
Htsiop for the satirical quiz.

11-38 Snooker: Skoda Grand Prix. The
concluding action from today's best-
of'17-frames second semi-final at

the Crowtree Leisure Centre.
12A0 FRrrc HeM In the Pacific. An

American Gl comes face to face
with a Japanese soldier on a des-
erted island during (he second worfd
war. Tense drama, starring Lee Mar-
vin and Toshiro Mifune (1968).

2-20 FSrtuThe Big Bus. Spoof disaster

movie, wtth Joseph Bologna (1976).

8-

48 Japanese Grand Prix. Live cover-
age.

SATURDAY

83P GMTV. 225 Scratchy and Co 11JO The Chart
Show. 1230 pin Du'atoo'3 World.

1.00TTN News-, Weather.
1JS London Today; Weather.
1.10 Champions' League Special. Pre-

view of Wednesday 's fourth round of

matches in Europe's most lucrative

club competition, including Black-
bum Rovers v leqia Warsaw at

Earned Park, and Rangers v Juven-
tusat Ibrox.

1M international Rugby. Italy v New
Zealand. Aiastak Higndl introduces
action from Bologna as the approv-
ing hosts come up against the awe-
some AD-Blocks. England'd World
Cup conquerors back tfi June.

248 Movies, Games and Videos.
Review of Nicole Kidman in To Die
For. plus new video releases High-
lander III. with Christopher Lambert
and Outbreak starring Dustin Hoff-

4.13 Speakeasy Does the Business.
Two teenagers spend time with Tre-
vor McDonald to see if they're up to
presenting the TV news

448 ITN News and Results; Weather.
8.08 London Tonight and Sport;

Weather.
5-20 Baywatch. Cody continues training

with Stephanie, but admits fus heart
isn’t really In it. while Mitch's mother
goes missing during a visit to

Vanrca
8.15 Gladiators.

7.15 Blind Date. CWa Black plays match-
maker to more hopefuls vying for

the date of a lifetime; National Lot-
tery Result

8.18 Raise the Roof. Contestants com-
pete for a traditional cottage in the
Cctswolds.

848 ITN News and National Lottery
Update; Weather.

B4B London Weather.
940 Film: An Innocent Mon. Tom Sel-

leck Is framed by two corrupt nar-

cotics officiate to cover up their own
mistakes. Gritty thnlfor, co-starring

F. Murray Abraham (1989).

1148 The Big Fight - Uvel Action from
fhe Royal Albert HaD as BUJy Schwer
defends his Commonwealth bght-

wekjht title against South African

Ditau Moiefyane.

1148 There’s Only One Brian Moore.
Vintage football action from the
19708.

1248 American Gladiators.

145 The Big Ec ITN News HeadHnea.
SLOB BPM.
280 Best of British Motorsport.
258 Ftm: Opening Night Mystery thril-

ler, with George Baker (197BL

CHANNEL4
6.05 Early Morrang TOOO Bkt- 1140 Ganrwai
Footed tala. 1200 Svyi On T2J0 am The Great
MaramaJEngEsh supddeat

1240 The Late Lata Show. Musk and
chat with Gay Byrne.

189 Boogie Doodle. Abstract short set

to popular music.
2.00 Racing from Newmarket and

Watherby. Newmarket: The 2.10
Asco Appliances Zetland Stokes,
2.45 Asco Appliances Marshal
Stokes. 380 Asco Appliances Qual-
ity Stakes, and die 3.55 Ladbroke
Autumn Handicap. Wetherby. 285
Arthur Stephenson Novices' Handi-
cap Chase. 3.00 Tote West York-
shire Hurdle, 385 Charter Hall

Chase, and the 4.10 Wensleydate
Juvenile Novices' Hurdle.

4JS J*Accuse: England's Jane. Fay
Weldon launches a verbal attack on
the work of Jane Ausen, arguing
that her novels are nothing more
than romantic tosh.

5J» BrooksMe^ News.
880 Right to Reply. Viewers express

their opinions on TV.
740 The People’s Parliament The

chamber debates the place of racist

humour in a multicultural society,

asking if it encourages people to be
prejudiced and abusive, or whether
it's just harmless - albeit politically

incorrect - fun. With Darcus Howe
and Lesley Riddoch.

8.00 21st Century Jet Behind-the-
scenes examination of the design,

construction and marketing of the
Boeing 777.

9.00 The CamomBe Lawn. Another
chance to see the award-winning
drama adapted from Mary Wesley's
novel, about the effect of the sec-
ond world war on five cousxis. Paul

Eddington, Felicity Kendal and
Jennifer Ehie star.

1048 Rory Bremner: Who Bse? The new
parliamentary term provides Rory
Bremner with raw material for sharp
political satire and impersonations.

1045 Street-Porter’s Men. With John
Simpson and Eddie (card.

11-20 Trfoe Tune Introduction.

1131 Blood Sports for AH: The Punk
Kes. Shocking portrait of the lengths

to which people win go to purge
their aggression.

1130 FHm: The Warriors. Action
adventure, starring Michael Beck
end Janies Remar (1979).

1.15 Dog Fight
1.30 Eight-Tray Gangster.
3J30 Awayday.
245 FBm: Cosh Boy. Crime drama, star-

ring James Kenney 11953).

4.05 Passengers.

REGIONS
mr rbcbohs as London except at iw
FOLLOWING lUUb-
«f«ii

1230 Montes. Games and Videos. UB Angba
Nne. 245 Akwotf. 805 Anglo News and Span
838 Angta Weather 11 -55 Sweet November.
1196Sj

1230 Movies. Gomes and Videos- 1-OS Border
News. 345 AbvtoH. 5jQ5 Boroer News. 5.10 Border
Btftndays. 5.15 Bordet Sport Results. 1135 Tropi-

cal HOST.

1230 Heartland. 135 Central News 345 Thmder
In Paradse. 535 Central News 3.10 The Central

Match - Goals Extra. 259 Local Weather. 1135
Tropical Heat

1230 Sraixner of SaLng. 134 Channel Weather.

1.05 Channel toy. 345 Kre^n ftder 535 Chan-
nel News. 5.10 Puffin's Ptafice. 5.15 Cartoon Tkne.

1135 Sweet Novenpe. (196%

1230 Tetetioa Na Seachdairm. 135 Grampian
Heocsnee. 345 Teoriacti ToOcKO- 4.15 Movies.
Games end Videos. 536 Grempum Headfaies. 5.10
Grampian News Review. 5.15 Cartoon Time. BL58
Grampian Weather. Il357repead Heat.

GRANADA:
1230 The Mraisters Today. 135 Granada News
345 Worfd of Wonder. 536 Grenada News 530
Granada Goab Extra. 11-55 Tropical Heat

HTVs
1230 No Naked Flames. 135 HTV News. 4.15 The
Monsters Today. 535 HTV News and Sports
Results 5.15 Canoon Tcne. 258 HTV Weather

1135 Tropical Hol
HTV Wales « HTV exc epfc
1230 The Baetnc Chair.

1230 Summer ct Sahng. 135 Meridian News. MS
KrvgM Rtow. 535 Meridian News. 1135 Sweet
November. (1968)

1230 Extra Tme 135 Scotland Today. 345 Air-

wott. 535 Scotland Today 838 Scottish Weather
1135 Deorgartbad Cnma. (1939)

1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 135 Tyne Tees
News 345 Atwdf 535 Tyne Tees News. 5.10 R5
Tine. 1130 The fedden Room.

ULSTER:
1230 Movtaa. Games and Videos. 135 UTV Live

News 345 AlnvoH. 535 UTV Live News 530 SoCur-

day Sport. 83B UTV Lrre Nows 1135 Tropical

Heat

WESTCOtMTRVt
1230 Movies, Games and Videos. 139 Westcoun-
try Nmts. 345 Krv^it Pflder. S3S Wcstcountry
News 839 Westcountry Weather. 1135 Tropical

He*.

1230 Movies, Gamas and Vdoos. 135 Calendar
News. 346 AJrwotl 535 Calendar News. 5.10

Scoretlna. 1130 The Hidden Room,

sac llrtvn as ri— 4 an efiT
735 Early Morning. 1130 The Persuaders! 1230
Exosquad 435 Wttvut Wdlc The Avengers. 830
HoSyoaks. 730 Newyddion Nos Sadtwn. 7.15
Noson Lawen. 8.15 PengeBL 845 Hri Seaaoa Bl20
Short Stones Sioppitg lor Mr Right. 830 Tales of

Battered Britain.

SUNDAY

BBC1

730 Young Mana Jones Cfironicfes. ai5 Discov-
ering Eve. 830 Broddost with Frost 830 First

Light- 1030 See Heart 1030 Suenoe: World Sprev
Ish. 1046 Thb Muftknedia Busbwsa. 1130 The
11th Hour.

1SL00 CountryFte.
12.25 Weather for the Week Ahead;

News.
1230 On the Record. Political reports.

130 EastEndera.
235 Film: Cofombo: Murder Under

Glass. Crime drama, sfzuring Peter

Falk. Louis Jourdan and Shera
Daneee.

4.10 The Bookworm. Griff Rhys Jones
presents a new series ot The rrvesti-

gative programme, induing the

growing controversy surrounding

Enid Bfyton, and why crime writer

Patricia D. Cornwell is so fascinated

by psychopaths.

440 The Clothes Show. Jeff Banks and
Caryn Frankfin report from the 1995

British Fashion Awards.
&20 The Great Antiques Hunt JUfy

Goakton rivites two learns of enthu-

siastic amateurs to prove their

knowledge of the antiques world In

Worcester.

6JW News.
(L2D Regional News.
&25 Songs of Praise. Pam Rhodes Joins

the congregation of St Philip’s

Cathedral, Birmingham, in a celebra-

tion of gospel music.

7-00 Last oMhe Summer Wine. Com-
edy, starring Peter SalKs, Brian

Wilde and Bill Owen.
7J30 The Showstoppera. Gary Wiimot

introduces highlights from Broadway
and West End musicals, with the

help of Tom Conti and Barbara

Dickson, and the BBC Concert

Ochestra.
830 Children in Need. Noel Edmonds

launches SmeD-O-Vwon, with the

aid of Jim Davidson.

840 Keeping Up Appearances. SodaF
camber Hyacinth gets another of her

flamboyant whims and decides she

and Richard need a posh new car.

9.00 Pride and Prejudice. Hizabeth sees
Wickham's true colours faftowinfl his

elopement, and Blngfey proposes to

Jane - on offer she readily accepts.

935 News and Weather.
10.10 fr> Search of Happiness. Angus

Deayton meets an Englishman who
found peace on a deserted island off

the Australian coast

1030 Other Worlds. A Buddhist charity

whose workers coftect the

unclaimed dead of Bangkok.

1140 FHm: Planet of the Apea. Classic

SF (1968).

1j30 Weather.

BBC2
630 Miniature Worlds. 6.10 First Tuesday In

November. 730 Raytteys. 730 The Anknata of
Farming Wood. 745 Jackanory. 830 Japanese
Grand Prb. 035 Travel Bug. 1030 Grange HO.
1030 The Utils Vampire. 11.15 Growtog Up WRd.
1140 Star Trek. 1230 pm The Sunday Show. 1.15
The O Zone.

1-30 Around Westminster. Roundup of

the week's poetical news.
240 Snooker Skoda Grand Prix. Live

coverage of the opening season of

the final, played over 17 frames at

Crowtree Leisure Centre. Presented

. by David Vine. .

5.10 Rugby.SpecfaL Onell v Wasps.
Heights of yesterday's First Divi-

sion match at Edge HaD Road. Pius,

action from Cartfiff v Fiji at Bridgend
end October's Try ot the Month
competition.

8-10 The Trials of Life. The extraordinary

feats of navigation undertaken in the

natural world, including the epic

800-mfle journey albatrosses make
to eat and breed, end the desert

treks undertaken by a tiny ant.

730 On the Road Again. Foreign corre-

spondent Shixxi Dring follows the

Sixties overland hippy trail to India,

driving through Europe en route to

Istanbul and meeting a variety ctf

travellers along the way.

7JO TimewHtch. insight nto the domes-
tic revolution, which developed from
the hard life of skivvies at the start

of the century to come fuB circle in

the present day. es Independent

career women lake on home-helpa
830 The Money Programme. Jane Cor-

bin interviews management guru

Tom Peters, asking whether the

increasing attention paid to organi-

sational theory really does any good.

940 Cinema Beope: The Other HoBy-
wood. The story of how the British

film Industry feted to fulfil its aariy

potential, with poor funding giving

Germany and America the chance to

establish an unassailable load by the

mid-1920s.

1040 Japanese Grand Prix. Highlights of

this morning’s race at Suruka, the
penultimate round of the 1995 Driv-

ers and Constructors World Champi-
onshlp.

1040 Snooker Skoda Grand Prix. David
Vine introduces green-babe action

from the test eight frames of today's
£70,000 Anal In Sunderland.

12.10 Him: The Bat Whispers. A police

detective embarks on a game of cat

and mouse with a this# known only

as The Bat. Mystery, starring Ches-
ter Morris (1930).

140 dose-
230 The Learning Zone.

630 GMTV. 830 Disney Adventures. 936 Disney
Parade. 10.15 Lmk. 10.30 Tnis Sunday. 1130
MBmtos Worship. 1230 This Sindoy. 1230 pro

Crosstalk; London Weather.

130 ITN News; Weather.

1.10 Jonathan Dimbleby. Hard-hitting

live poWcal debates.

2.00 Opening Shot Gerald Fox visits a
London convention to find out about
the appeal of the French cartoon

character Asterix the Gaul.

230 The Sunday Match. Luton Town v
Charlton Athletic. Jim Rosenthal
presents live coverage from Kentf-

. worth Road.

5.10 Rags to Riches. Behind the scenes
of the fashion world, focusing on
two Lancashire students preparing

their final collections for assessment,
and a magazine photo shooL

840 The London Programme. A shock-
ing expose of the scandalous
goings-on behind the doors of one
particular children's home.

6.10 London Tonight; Weather.

640 ITN News; Weather.

640 Schofield’s Quest. Phillip explores

a shipwreck off the Needles, and
unearths the world's first motion plc-

toie.

740 Heartbeat Nick investigates a fatal

car crash, and Greengrass surprises

an intruder whose midnight maraud-
ings and flour-bag mask have made
him the terror of Aldensfield.

840 You've Been Framed! Rib-tlckllng

selection of Hallowe'en home-video
howlers.

9jD0 London’s Burning. A grieving Nick
struggles to come to terms with

Ariadne's tragic death, while a rag-

ing txnber-yad Ire has serious con-
sequences for pay.

1030 Hate and Pace. Gareth and Norman
firaoti another comic broadside.

1040 TTN News; Weather.

1044 London Weather.
1045 The South Bank Show. Actress

Dame Judl Dench talks to Mehryn
Bragg about a distinguished 35-year
career.

1148 London Stage *95. Profile of

Britain's leading Asian theatre com-
party Tara Aits as they stage
Cyrano, their first co-production with

the Royal National Theatre; ITN
News HeodSnes.

12JZ0 Sledgehammer.
1240 Hollywood Report.

120 TenbaHj ITN News Headhunt.
2-10 Cue the Music.
3.10 FBm: Cool Hand Luke. Chain-gang

drama, with Paul Newman (1967).

8.15 MteEUes.

CHANNEL4
835 Bttz1 730 Early Mommg. 835 Where on Earth
is Carmen San Dtago? 835 E^osqind. 025 Ruv
ring the Hate. OSD The Pnk Panther Shew. 1030
Aaahhim Real Monserei 1015 Saved by the Belt:

The New Class. 1040 Wise Up. 11.15 Rawhide-
12.15 pm Mission ImpossUe.

1.15 Football Itafia. James Richardson
introduces coverage of the big game
from Serie A.

340 FHm; The Tafl Target A disgraced

ex-policeman saves Abraham Lin-

coln from assassination as he takes
the train to Washington for his nau-
guration. Period thnBer, with Dick
Powell (1951); News Summary.

53)0 HoOyoaks. Omnibus edition of Phi)

Redmond's new teenage drama. A
party gives Kurt Benson the chance
to salvage his dreams of romance
with the beautiful Natasha.

8-00 The Persuaders! An heiress's tong-

lost brother reappearc to snatch her
inheritance - can Brett and Danny
discover his tree identity?

74)0 Equinox: Bectrie Skies. Report on
research into lightning being con-
ducted in New Mexico and Florida.

The programme features footage of

electrical storms, new theories on
the rare ball and ribbon forms, and
people who have been strock by the
more conventional forked variety.

B30 Hidden Hands. Experts including

historian Arthur Schleslnger Jnr.

painter Patrick Heron and former
CIA chief WWam Colby Investigate

why the American Intelligence

agency gave secret funds and sup-
port to abstract expressionist artists

inckxfing Jackson PoBock, Franz
Kline and Mark Rothko throughout
the 1950s.

94)0 Witness: The Choirmaster. The vic-

tims of a Canadian cathedral choir-

master who systematically abused
his charges for 16 years describe
how they and their parents finally

managed to obtain justice following

the suicide of two choristers -

despite the Church and legal author-

ities' reluctance to Investigate, and
their own fear of speaking out

1040 Film: After Dark, My Sweet. An
unbalanced ex-boxer faHs in with an
alcoholic widow, 3nd is persuaded
to help an audacious kidnap ptoL
Atmospheric thriller, staring Jason
Patric and Rachel Wand (1990).

1236 FBm: Hsnussen. Premiere. A first

world war colonel is shot in the

head, and develops clairvoyant pow-
ers which make him a threat to the
Nazis in later years. Klaus Maria
Brandauer stars (l988).{Eng&sh sub-
titles).

2.10 Cfose.

REGIONS

mr REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT 1NE

ANGLIA:
1230 Dilemmas 1235 Angta News. 230 The
Shape Of TOngs. 230 Kick-Offl &20 The Rood
Show. 530 Gambit. 820 Angta News on Sunday
1044 AngSa Weather. 1145 Otemnas.

1235 An tnvtafaon to Remember. 1235 Bonier
News. 230 Scataport. 3.16 Thuxier in Pmdbe.
4.10 Coronation Street 530 Mwder. She Wrote.
S35 Edge of Empire. 635 Border News. 1145
BcxSes ol Evidence.

CENTRAL:
1230 Central Newsweek. 1235 Certral News 230
It’s You Shout 230 The Central Match • Uvel 530
Magnum. 635 Btdseye. 825 Centra News 1044
Local Weather. 1145 Laadta. (1994)

1230 Reflections. 1233 Tek$»raf. 1240 Rendaz
Vcus Mnanctw. 200 The Vitoge. 230 The Merid-
wn Match - Live! 430 Retun from the River KwsL
(1988) 825 Channel News. 1145 The Par.

1130 Sunday Service. 1145 Ekon. 1230 Garden-
ers' Diary. 1235 Grampian Heedfines. 230 Sax-
sport 3.15 The Business Game. 345 Cany on
Constable. (1959) 530 AppeaL 535 Washing Bock
to Happiness. 535 One Ufa to Live. A3S Grampian
Headines. 830 Grampian Weather. 1044 Gramp-
ian Weather. 1135 Time Tran.

ORANADAr
1230 Faith tn the Ctad. 1255 Granada News 230
Highway io Heaven. 235 The Granada Mash •

Uvel 630 Bu^; Brainy. 530 Coronation Sheet
825 Granada News 1145 Festival: The Big Laugh
in.

KTtft
1225 BelWt Box. 1255 HTV News. 200 The Ulti-

mate ChaSenge. 330 West Match Plus. 430 Pork
Chop KW. (1958) 536 Famous five. 835 HTV
News. 1044 HTV Weather 1145 Prisoner Ce#
Block H.

1230 Sevan Days. 1230 Marxian News. 230 The
Village. 230 The Mendiai Match - Uve< 430
Retran from the fever KwaL H988) 635 Meridian
News. 1145 The Pier.

SCOTTISH:
10.15 SLoosti 1040 Efeon 1035 Link. 11.10 Scot-
land Today 11.15 This Sunday. 1145 Sunday
Service. 1230 This Sraidoy. 230 Scotsport. 3.16
The Seventh Dewn. (1664) 635 KmgfU Rder. 030
Appeal. 636 Scotland Today 1044 Scottish
Weather. 1045 Scratch Voces. 1145 Pie South
Bank Show.

1235 Newsweek. 1235 Tyne Tees Ntnra. 230
Highway to Heaven. 255 The Thanksgiving Prom-
ise. (TVM 1986) <35 ThraxJar m Parade*. 530
Famous Five 630 Time Tees Weekend. 1145 Out:
Night.

Esreounm
1230 Wfestcoomry Update 12.55 WeotcounUy
News. 200 Fax's Fair. 230 Westcountry Weekend
Match. 330 Navor Cry Wolf. (1983) 530 The Shape
ol Things. 530 Highway to Heaven. 825 Wast-
country News 1044 Westcountry Weather. 1145
Prisoner Ceil Block H.

1235 The Real Ghostbusters. 1250 Calendar
News. 200 Highway io Heaven. 236 The Thanks-
giving Promise . (TVM (9669 435 Thunder n Pam-
dse. 530 The Mad Show. 030 Calendar News and
Weather 1044 Local Weather. 1146 Quiz Night.

RADIO
SATURDAY SUNDAY

I RADIO 2
Mo Dutin. 6.08 Brian

sew. 1030 Judl Spiers.

» Hayes on Saturday. 130
News Hudcfflnes. 230
n Keiner en Saturday. 330
Does Yotr Garden Grow?
Nick Barradough. 630

e. King. 630 Chel AtWnsc

fled Guitar Pfayer. 730
jdy Classics. 730 Sarah

itman: By Special

flon. 930 David Jacobs.

) The Arts Programme,

i Sue McGerry- 430 Mo

BBC RADIO 3
835 Weather. 730 Record

Review. JG. Bach. Janacek.

WWam Lewes. Hindemith,

TomMna. Tchafcovsky. 930
Bultflng a Library. Bartak's

Concerto far Orchestra, by
•Irony J. Beacfle. 10.15
Raori Dalanae. Berioz.
Butterworth. Ravel. 11.15
RNssuea. Jonathan Swain on
nfo-price recordings- 1230
Private Paaekme. 130 The
todfatn Spies TralL 13S tflntage

Yeera. 335 Woodfoid TwffghL
880 Ums from Covont Garden:
GoaarttaTOBivng. The eftnax
ot Wagner's Rhg Cycle,
•"dm** at 7.40 Music
Mrtten. IflfiB OuBeetive and
Conactou*. Creativity and
bvMdual gankn. 1030
Impraesont 1230 Smteft
Jazz. 130 Cloee.

BBC RADIO 4
OOQNows.

8.10 forming Today.

830 Prayer for the Day.

730 Today-

930 News.

935 Sport on 4.

930 Breakaway.

1030 Loose Ends.

1130 The Week to

Westminster.

1130 Europhte

1230 Money Bax. From
Ednbungh.
1235 The News Qt*L

130 News.

1.10 Any Ouetfions?

230 Any Answers? 0171 580

4444. Wtth Jonathan DWWaby.

230 Saturday Playhouse: The

Book of Shadow*. Scott

Cherry's foe ol the

supernatural.

430 That’s History.

430 Science Now.

530 FDeon4.
540 Personal OboeaatoW.

830 Six O'clock News.

63S Week Siring.

860 Offspring.

730 KtfodoBCope fon^nge-

730 Saturday Night Theatre

Phone Me In the Evening. By

Peter Uovd.

805 Music m Mind.

930 Ten tn Ten.

1030 News.

1815 The Heritage CMz.

1846 Famous for IS Mfortas.

1130 Compares Not* vuWl

fechetd Baker.

11.30 Any BWk*-

1200 News.

1230 The Late Story.

130 As World Service.

BBC RADIO S LIVE
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CHESS
In tbe early years of
international chess, 130 years
ago, masters used to give mate-
rial odds to amateurs. It could
be the f7 pawn, when the
expert attacked down the open
T* file, the bl knight, or even
a rook or queen.
The trouble was that once

the amateur started losing, big-
ger odds were demanded. With-
out clocks, games were slow
and pros found it hard to make
a living. Odds chess was dis-

carded in favour of simulta-
neous displays, where masters
visited chess dubs and took on
between 20 and 40 opponents at
once on level terms.

Clocks also hastened the
decline of material odds, for

the amateur who wanted to
play on equal terms could be
offered a time handicap.
But in this game, the winner

gave odds of the al rook. It was
conventional with these odds
for White’s a2 pawn to start at

a3, but Henry Buckle waived
this right and was vindicated

by a winning knight torn- at

moves 10-13.

(Buckle, White; Brown,
Black; London 1849; remove
White's al rook).

1 e4 e5 2m Nffi 3 d4 exd4 4

e5 Ne4 5 Bd3 Nc5 6 (H) Nxd3 7
Qxd3 dS 8 Bel Be7 9 exdS Qxd6

10 Na3 C5 11 Nb5 Qb6 12 Bf4
Nafi 13 Nd6+ KIS 14 Ng5 Qd8 15
Qc4 Be6 16 Rxefi BxdB 17 Nxf7
Qd7 18 Bxd6+ KgS 19 Nh6+
gxh6 20 Bg6 mate.

Chess No. 1098
From E. Joppen v R. Wade.
Amsterdam 1984. This olym-
piad game was adjourned, and
the English team analysed
together for several hours
without finding a win. Wade
went i...c4 and, despite two
pawns down, his German oppo-

nent held out for a bishops of

opposite colours draw'.

JL

JlA

1ST

*
&

a
&

Since this game, it has
always been an England team
rule never to analyse in too

large a group. Why?
Solution, Page XX

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Today’s hand comes from
rubber bridge. See what you
can learn from Earning The
Bonus:

N
A3
A Q 2

Q 6 2
A 7542

E
4 5

¥ K J94
9 8 4 3

A Q 10 8 3
S

K Q J 10 8 6 4
63
A J
K 6

At game-all. North dealt and
opened the bidding with one
no-trump, showing 16 to 18

points. South replied at once
with Gerber four dubs, asking
for aces. North’s response of

four no-trumps promised three

aces. South re-bid five clubs,

asking for kings. Disappointed

by North's response of five dia-

monds. which showed no
kings. South ended the auction

with six spades.

West decided to lead the five

of hearts, covered by dummy’s
queen, and the king won. Bast

A
¥

A
W

9 72
108 7 5

K 10 7 5

J 9

A
¥

A

led back the knave, a crucial

return, which removed an
important entry. Realising
that, to establish an extra trick

in clubs, he needed to find
clubs breaking 3-3 and the
spades 2-2, he decided that the

diamond finesse was better
odds. He drew trumps, crossed
to the club ace, led a diamond
and finessed his knave. West
had the king - one down.
South made two errors, one

in bidding, one In play. When
North is found to hold no king

,

he must almost certainly hold
two queens. If one is the clnb,

12 tricks are on ice: If he holds
both red queens, then North
should play the hand to protect

his heart queen. South should
bid six no-trumps, which is

undefeatable.

The mistake in card play was
to play dummy's heart queen
at trick one. He must play the
two, and East wins. Taking the
diamond return with his ace,

he cashes king and ace of
clubs; ruffs a chib high; crosses

to the spade ace and ruffs one
more club high; then draws the
trumps and claims his slam .

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,904 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Peffitan SouverSn 800 fountain pen for tbe first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pefikan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday November 8. marked Crossword 8,904 on tbe envelope,
to the Financial Times. 1 Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on
Saturday November 1L

Name—
Address

ACROSS
1 Beg for direction in a tree (7}

5 Beg for knowledge of devil?
(7)

9 The porter must be resolute
(5)

10 Expert on bitter herbs for cat-
tle (9>

11 Avoids fur. possibly, as being
frowned on (9)

12 Seat with no top goes to rot
15.)

13 Enduring character of what
turns to ice <5)

15 Alternative numbers continue
to work on critic of power
(4.5)

18 Half a cheer relating to a
small Interval (9)

19, 21 It’s out east that the con-
spirator’s exposed (5,5)

23 Endless fruit drink at a sensa-
tional performance (9)

25 Figure of confusion at tbe
recreation ground (9>

26 Beg to state guilt or inno-
cence (S)

27 Beg for directions to party (7)

28 Draw some light to keep tbe
roof together? (3.4)

Solution 8,903

aaQouaciE!

DOWN
1 Workers get round the under-

world, coming back too (7)
2 Blizzard from tbe south: time

to make a direct assault (9}

3 More likely one of the crowd
(5)

4 Spirit stove, top part, for
eatln' greedily, say (9)

5 Gather from tbe underworld,
no less (5)

6 Act to amuse oneself alone
(4.1,4)

7 Nothing's empty lifep an egg
(6)

8 Poor Pete's at home to a men
called Jacob (7)

14 Swallowing tasty concoction,
summon the polls (4.5)

16 Gather again - don't forget
(9)

17 Talking heads? (4-1-4)

18 Firm Intervenes in 9udden
increase of destructive force

20 Snarl do involved the world
of celebrities (7)

22 In discretion. 1 am saying
nothing (5)

23 The uncertainty of power? (5)
24 Two in a bar in which they

end up level (5)

Solution 8,892

WINNERS 8*892: DJ. Woods,
Uintlaw, Aberdeen; JA. Coop
Halliday, Dumfries; JS. Heaton, Ilkley,
Sutton-tn-Ashfield, Notts.
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James Morgan

Y
ears ago. The Economist

magazine described Bul-

garia as the most boring

country in Europe. This
view contradicted my

own experience at that time. There

was the young woman who told

how she had learned karate, which
was normally illegal, by attending

the Sofia School for Stuntmen.
This had saved her from a rate

worse than death on the Sofia-

Plovdiv motorway. She also argued
that the Soviet Union was quite

right to hesitate in giving her a
visa, for which she had recently

applied, because she might have
poisoned their reservoirs.

Then there were the strange

nowt
Though an also-ran in the race to achieve a market economy, the country has mastered the techniques of popular journalism

dealings in the casino at the Vrto-

sha Hotel, where east and west met
over the most unexpected deals.

The establishment’s staff was
exclusively English, the avupitres

being stunningly beautiful natives

of Hounslow.
So Bulgaria was, in those com-

munist days, an improbable place,

all the more so because Sofia pos-

sesses a genuine yellow brick road.

I had gone there to expose the

story of the name changes enforced

on members of the Turkish minor-

ity but ended up writing about the

frail state of a nonagenarian witch,

called Vanga, who was an adviser

to the politburo.

I bad always worried that the

of communism might lead

to some hand of normalisation of

this fascinating land. A swift

examination of various national

daily newspapers over the past

month has shown that this, hap-

pily, is not the case. In the middle

of September 24 Chassa led with

the following story: “Extra-

terrestrials from the planet Krissi

disappointed 3.000 local enthusi-

asts who gathered to greet them at

an airfield near Rousse (on the

Danube) at liam yesterday."

It emerged that three mediums

had successfully got the Bulgarian

air force to cease all training

flights from Rousse to allow the

travellers from Krissi to land. But

a rival paper, Standart News, said

the extra-terrestrials had not

arrived because of the failure of

the country’s president, Zhelyu

Zhelev, to come and meet them,

thereby ignoring a key demand of

the mediums.
The incident had important com-

mercial and military lessons. The

deputy chief of the airfield said:

“We proved we are able to receive

even extra-terrestrials. So I see no

reason why our airfield should not

become an international airport”

And an editorial in 24 Chassa

concluded: “At least such hoaxes

help keep our skies clear of hostile

invasions. Never have the military

monitored them so carefully as in

the expectation of the extra-

terrestrials near Rousse. For a

change, our mediums could, from

time to time, spread rumours that

Martians are coming by sea. Then

Turkish fishing boats poaching in

our waters would stand no
chance...”

A month later the same newspa-

per was reporting on an unidentif-

ied flying object conference in

Sofia. A local insurance company

had used the occasion to offer pro-

tection against Ufos and polter-

geists. Any abduction would be

covered as well as “physical and
psychic damage”. One insurance

magnate was quoted as saying that

Britain offered similar policies.

fri fact the Bulgarian insurance

industry itself appears to be going

through some restructuring-

Charges have been made in the

matter of the murder of a deputy

education m inister, who is alleged

to have been shot by the president

of the BG-Plan insurance company.
rrtmpany is said to have been

led to believe it would win the con-

tract to insure the country’s

schools but had been disappointed.

Trud, another daily, reported

that BG-Plan had been founded by

a former secret policeman and had

gained a large market share

through pyramid selling, which

must be unusual in the insurance

industry. The papa’s other obser-

vations on the matter may be;

legally contentious, so they wffi

not be repeated here.

You might still be wondering'

about Planet Krissi. “Krissi" fejn,

fact the diminutive of Kristyna-in

Bulgarian. So in English' the planet

is known as Chrissie. That is about;

all that is known in fact Still ifx

nice to discover that this forgotten

corner of Europe, which is sakhfo

be au also-ran* in the race to

achieve a market economy, has:

taken the lead ta mastermg tfce

techniques of popular jaurnaKsm.

But then it has the right raw mate-

rial.

U-James,Morgan is economics corre-

spondent of the BBC Worid Senfci ’ ’
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F
rancis Fukuyama came to

fame with the declara-
tion, made shortly after

the collapse of the Berlin

Wall, that history had in

a real sense “ended” with the tri-

umph of western capitalism and
democracy.
Absurd and ridiculous proposi-

tions are advanced every day and
ignored every day. But with the
right congruence of person, place

and theme, the most ridiculous

ideas can take off Sometimes they

go on to found schools, parties, even

religions.

So, some say, it was with Fuku-

yama. 1990 was the year of modern
western civilisation triumphant.

Fukuyama proclaimed its interna-

tional victory with the authority of

a senior adviser at the US State

Department bearing a name conjur-

ing up the mystical union of west

and east
He is now promoting his next

book. Trust It is concerned with the

Jess shattering but still global

theme of what makes some societies

more economically successful than

others. Much of it he claims, has to

do with a country’s level of social

cohesion - “trust” - and its mani-

festation in strong intermediary

institutions between families and
central government.
Fukuyama is a straightforward

American Republican, and could

not be more so if be changed his

name to Bob Dole. He has a Japa-

nese mother and paternal grandfa-

ther. but he was bom in Chicago,

the son of a Protestant congrega-

tionalist minister He grew up in

New York, studied at Harvard, and
never learnt to speak Japanese. Or
even to feel particularly Japanese.

“I tried to do a Odd In Japanese
politics when at graduate school at

Harvard. But I found it just too bor-

ing."

Is he thoroughly American?
“That’s never been a question.

Reviving your ethnic identity got

very trendy in the 1980s, but for

most of my life I was never con-

scious of being particularly differ-

ent”
Nor is the State Department tag

indicative of a career sprat compre-

hending the world's cultures and
peoples at first hand. He spent just

three years in the department in the

early 1980s. and one more year in

1989, as a policy planner.

The US has always been his

home, “although like most
Americans I have moved cities

quite a bit”.

Does he want to return to govern-

ment service? ‘Tm quite happy at

the Rand Corporation [his current

employer], and anyway could only

go back if the Republicans get bade

into the White House."

AH of which makes Fukuyama's
theories perhaps that much more
comprehensible and less exciting. It

is the world seen from Harvard

library. Not that he is anything less

than a first-class political science

graduate who, in writing his latest

book, has mastered an impressive

mass of literature on what makes

societies tick.

Almost all his source material is

in English. Yet England itself,

which one might have thought criti-

cal to any study of the social roots

of economic success in the west,

barely features.

His book is really about six coun-

tries. Three of them - the US, Ger-

many and Japan - are rated “high

trust" by virtue of their dense web
of non-state social institutions,

while the other three - France,

China and Italy - are rated “low

trust” because families and/or the

central state are the powerful social

forces in the land.

And the English? “It was kind of

hard to fit England into my scheme

- it is a real paradox in many
respects." For while England has

plenty of intermediary institutions.
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Looking into the future: ftaicis Fukuyama s reading of French history does not make him optimistic
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Interview

A book beyond the end of history
Andrew Adonis discusses social cohesion and the English paradox with Francis Fukuyama

“yet it seems to me that there is

this overlay of class antagonisms
which means that many of the more
communal forms of organisation
which should work don't work”.

So much for John Major's class-

less society. But what of America's
acute racial divisions and the high
levels of mistrust they generate?

The US is slipping down the inter-

national trust league, Fukuyama
concedes. “You can measure that in

all sorts of ways, notably in the rise

in litigation and violent crime - the
civil and criminal sides of the
law. . . US parents now teach their

children not to be trusting of

strangers, which is quite different

from small-town America."
But he thinks race is different

from class. “If there is an economic
class divide, that tends to make
things much more difficult because
enterprises depend on the inter-

action of managers and workers.
The American racial diride is less

significant from an economic stand-

point because basically what’s hap-
pened is that blacks have been cut
out of the mainstream of economic
life right from the beginning, so
that it doesn't matter so much to

the economy.”
Put bluntly, America’s race prob-

lem “is quite different and is quite

limited to African-Americans”. This
is doubtless reassuring for US
Republicans as they confront urban
crime statistics.

But what is the moral of Trust for

countries seeking to build or
rebuild civil society? “Basically the
formula that came out of the 1980s

is the right one - that liberal

democracy and capitalism are the
essential preconditions.”

The crucial thing is to dismantle
the state in an orderly fashion.

“Part of the problem in the former
communist world is that the state

has gone from being too strong to

being too weak. You need to restore

the authority of legitimate govern-

ment After that the state has to

recognise that it has important but
limited functions and then get out

of the way to permit the private

sector to create wealth and allow

civil society to create a social soli-

darity which is not dependent upon
the state.”

Fukuyama's reading of French
history does not make him optimis-

tic that this can be done fast or

painlessly. He is especially down-
beat about Russia. “If anything.
Russia is going to look like France
in the last couple of hundred
years . . . constant alternation
between hyper-centralisation of
authority and anarchical decentral-

isation, because there is little cohe-
siveness in the middle ground.”
But what about the impact of the

liberal democracy and capitalism

lauded in The End of History

?

“What’s happening in the modem
worid is globalisation and homogen-

isation... SO probably today there

is more chance of overcoming cul-

tural inertia than in previous peri-

ods.” He also says that, in contrast

to the fascist era, “the extreme
right these days is extremely anti-

statist”.

The notion of Germany and Japan
as “high trust” societies provokes
some questions about the definition

of trust Trust among whom? “One
of the characteristics of highly com-
munitarian societies is that they
can be rather closed to outsiders.”

He elaborates. “TO some degree
there is an inverse relationship
between social solidarity within
such a society and its relations with
people that stand outside the com-
munity."
“So it’s no accident that Germany

and Japan are highly homogeneous
racially and culturally but have
also been perfectly beastly towards
their neighbours, because if you are
not German or Japanese you don't
share their moral consensus.”

Religion plays an important part
in Fukuyama's schema. He is

broadly behind Max Weber’s cele-

brated thesis that Protestantism
was critical to the rise of western
capitalism. He extends the argu-
ment to Japan, stressing the impor-
tance of Buddhist sectarianism in

Japan's social and economic devel-

opment He himself is a “conserva-
tive Presbyterian".
One of tile things that makes him

optimistic about the future is the
“protestantisation of the Catholic
Church". He is also impressed by
the rise of avowed Protestantism in
the Catholic societies of r.»tin

America.
“In Brazil there is a saying that

there’s one morality for the family
and another for the street which
means if you are elected to public
office your first obligation is to
steal on behalf of your family."

But 20 per cent of Brazil's popula-
tion is now Protestant a large pro-
portion of that evangelical.

Fukuyama is a mine of such sta-

tistics, even when they do not fit

his own thesis. Noting that his hos-

tile critics in the US have mostly
been economists, he cites Herman
Kahn, one of Rand Corporation's
“great thinkers”, who wrote exten-
sively about thermo-nuclear war.

“He had this great saying that
there are two types: there are the
modellers, and there are the people
who understand the real world.”

Where does the “real world” go
next? Fukuyama is currently
exploring the Information revolu-
tion - fashionable Newt Gingrich
territory, except that he does not
claim, like so many US new media
gurus, to see. it as .the handmaiden
of all that is modern, peaceful and
beautiful.

“It has big implications and not
all of them are positive. Look at the
global village: Americans and
Asians know each other better than
ever before, but it has not helped
mutual Understanding "

Some bits of history, it seems,
will end sooner than others.

Giroux
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Ready to wear

shoes availablefrom

£225 to £425. The ultimate
IN COMFORT FROM JOHN LOBB

READY TO WEAR.
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John Ipbb

John jLfibk. 90, Jermyn Street, -

London, SWIY 6JD. Tel 0171-930 8089.
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There has been significant

selling at several companies
which have had long periods
of spectacular share

performance, writes Vivien

MacDonald of the Inside Track.

One was Dewhirst where
Brian Farrow sold 150,000
shares, two-thirds of his entire

holding. This looks sensible

given that the price has
levelled oat recently at 190p,

although the company has

excellent forecasts.

Largest transaction of the

week was at Delphi Group
(formerly Computer People). It

has been a star performer over
the past two years,

outperforming the market by
170 per cent up to 333p.

Rupert Bayfield sold CSm
shares, most of his holding,

following his resignation from
the board, but there were

Delphi Group

Share prica (pence)

400

significant sales also by both
Anthony Vickers and Anthony
Lambie, who cashed in 775,000
shares between them. Both
retain considerable holdings,

though.
Grosvenor Inns has also had

a healthy increase in its shares

since April, rising 23 per cent
to 230p against a strong
market. With good forecasts, it

appears to be bucking the

timid in the breweries sector.'

Pressing persona]
commitments were the reason
for the sale of 200,000 shares
by David Brice, although he
remains the largest

shareholder on the board with
more than 500,000.

Hie transactions in Era
Group, reported on October 14
in the directors' dealings

table, were carried out at&5p
each.

MJ. BayflahJ (ras*piedj

1X01,047
A.C. VIchfirG 850X00
ia320o

G-M.R. Grtham (ChT 10.000

R. Butman* 10,000

AH Reeves (Ch. Exec.) 20.000

at235-230p

AH Reeves (Ch. Exec.)

27.834 a 178Jp

Source: The Inside Track EdnbuiBn

IAG. Lambte*

1 200.000 at 233p

as

Noh-execaitt*

New issues

The issue of three pathfinder

prospectuses and the pricing

of a fourth prospective

flotation have ensured that it

has been a busy week in the

new issues market, unties

Christopher Price.

Tom Cobleigb. the

independent pub chain,

unveiled half-year pre-tax

profits of £1.04m on sales of

£9.5m, compared with £802,000

on turnover of £68m in the

same period last year. The
group intends to raise £22m in

a placing and intermediaries

offer.

Based mainly in the east

Midlands, Yorkshire and
Humberside, it will have 46

managed houses, accounting

for 90 per cent of sales, on

flotation.

No existing shareholder is

selling onL Impact day is

expected in the middle of next

month and sponsor to the

flotation is Samnel Montagu,
with Hoare Govett as broker.

Enterprise inns finalised its

flotation price at 145p a share,

giving it a market value of
£58.7m. Some 288m shares
are being placed with
institutions, with up to 20 per
cent subject to clawback to

meet retail demand via
intermediaries.

The flotation will raise

abont £18.6m ofnew money,
which will be used to reduce

debt The group nms 489 pahs
and has plans to expand its

estate to 800 over the next two
years.

Profits before interest and
tax rose from £8.64m to

£10.4m in the year to

September 30, on sales up 8
per cent to £24.6m. The issue

is sponsored by Morgan
Grenfell and James Capel is

broker.
Dealings are expected to

begin on November 6.

Vera, which makes racks

and enclosures for the

electronics industry, is

forecasting a 52 per cent

increase in operating profits to

£12.6m, prior to exceptional*,

for 1995.

The six executives who led

die £33m management buy-out

from BICC only 18 months ago
will become millionaires on
flotation if the market
valuation reaches the expected

£125m.
The listing, via a placing

and intermediaries offer, is

expected to raise about £45m-

Cortwarth, the specialist

engineering, plastics and
controls group, is forecasting a
33 per cent rise In operating

profits for 1995. from £&4m to

£&5m.
The group, which Is dueto

come to the main market in

mid-November, is likely to be
valued at ffflhn.

About£30m Is being: raised

through the placing and
intermediaries offer.
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SALES
Delphi Group

Dewhirst Group

Flying Fkwers

Grosvenor Inns

Headtam^Group

Hefical-Bar
’.j. ,->.;-6.v_

Highcroft IT
v

.

Jacobs (Jl)
• - > . 'E.VOI-

.

Metsec

Mirror Group

Neiison Cobbold Hid

Chicles Group

Zeneca

Hornby Group

Southern Water
".MW C a

Vega Group

PURCHASES

Astec (BSfl)

Brandon Hire

British Telecom

Cattles (Hldgs)
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Scottish Pride

Walker (JO)

Mo of'
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Eng
'—i sT

2^76,047

150.000
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12,500

75.000
'Tv. .. -* *' -it. .’.Ii

5,000

200,000
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18.000

5,000

26,016

-io.ooo

60,000

75,000

15,190

Chem

OS&B

Misc

BM&M

Companies must notify the Stock Exchange wttWn five woriOng days at a ahara
transaction by a director. This Bat contafeia all trensactlona (Bated and USM],
Including exercise of options f) If 100% subsequently sOU, wfth a value over
£10.000. ^formation released by the Stock. ExchangeOctober 16-20 1995, Shares
traded are ondlnry. Source: The Inside Track, Edinburgh, 0131-538 7070
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A search through a sector
can unearth hidden gems
Kevin Goldstein-Jackson has found it profitable to make a close
examination of companies that other investors may have overlooked

S
tock market sectors

have a certain fasci-

nation, it is interest-

ing to compare com-
panies within the

same sector their price,'earn-

ings ratios, dividend yields,

market capitalisations.

Sometimes, a company with
a p/e lower than others in its

sector can indicate that it has
been overlooked by investors

and that further investigation

might reveal it to be a worth-
while investment proposition.

Several times, I have profited

from investing in such compa-
nies. Eventually, investor
interest in them increased and
their share prices rose, lead-

ing to their p/e ratios rising

nearer the sector average.

If it is known that a particu-

lar company is seeking to

expand its activities by means
of a takeover, then it also can
pay to analyse firms in the
sector in which that company
operates. Which are the ones
most likely to be receptive to

a takeover bid? Which firms

have a market value that the

possible bidder can afford?

Individual sectors also are
subject to change. Newly
floated companies join and
some companies leave, per-

haps because a change in the
nature of their activities. Gen-
erally. a company is allocated

to the sector In which it

derives more than 50 per cent

of its profits, ignoring tas far

as possible) any temporary
fluctuations in the fortunes of

its various businesses. Again,
it can prove rewarding to
watch for these changes.

Institutional investors domi-
nate the market. But senti-

ment can also have an influ-

ence on the share price

performance of companies
within various sectors. For
instance, one sector might be
regarded as out of favour,

resulting in lower share prices

and p/e ratios, whereas
another could be rated very
highly, with much higher

share prices and ratios.

If i know a company is

going to change sectors, I try

to analyse what this might
mean to its share price. Will a
company moving from a
lowly-rated sector to one that

has a high rating be re-rated

within a comparatively short
time, so proving a rewarding
investment to people who
backed It before its move?
Will a company changing

from a high-rating, flavour of
the moment sector be down-

Another new sector was
Extractive Industries, which
took In companies once
included under Mines. Oil and
Gas was split into Oil Explora-
tion and Production (includ-

ing such companies as Pre-
mier. Tullow and Tuskar) and
Oil, Integrated (containing
British Petroleum, Shell and
similar firms). British Gas was
included in a Gas Distribution

sector.

One sector I was sad to see
abolished was Plantations.

If I know a company is going to

change sectors, I try to analyse

what this might mean to its share

price. Will it be moving from a

lowly-rated sector and is it

likely to be re-rated?

graded if it moves to one that

is regarded less highly? If so,

it could pay investors to sell

its shares before the move.
Sectors also reflect chang-

ing times. The last major
upheaval in the FT-SE Actu-
aries All-Share index took
place on January 4 1994. Sev-

eral hundred of the 3,000 secu-

rities listed in the FT changed
sectors.

Before then, pharmaceutical
companies such as Glaxo, Sco-

tia, SmithKline Beecham and
Zeneca were listed under
Health and Household along
with Jeyes, which makes dis-

infectants and rlpaning prod-

ucts, and Mayborn Group,
which produces fabric dyes,

florists" sundries and baby
products.

The increased importance of

pharmaceutical companies to

the UK economy (and the
stock market) was recognised

by the creation of a new Phar-

maceuticals sector. Jeyes and
Mayborn remained in a
renamed Household Goods
sector.

Many years ago. the London
stock market listed many
companies with interests in
tea. rubber and other planta-

tions overseas. But then,

Britain had an empire.

A number of the plantation

companies merged. Many
more had their assets
acquired by companies and
governments in the countries
where they operated. Some of

the old plantations proved to

be worth a fortune as econo-

mies in countries such as Mal-
aysia and Indonesia expanded
and the land was used for

housing and other develop-

ments.
But the importance to the

nation, and the stock market,
of the UK-listed plantation
companies dwindled to such
an extent that, by the end of
1993, the sue of their com-
bined market capitalisations

made it inappropriate for
them to have their own, sepa-

rate sector.

Williamson Tea Holdings
and a number of other compa-
nies moved to Food Manofkc-

turers although some, such as

Rowe Evans and Bertam, went
initially into Other Services
and Businesses before moving
to a renamed Food Producers"
sector.

The changes of January 1994

produced opportunities for

astute investors to spot com-
panies likely to benefit from
the changes, and to reduce
their exposure to others where
a change of category’ meant
they were likely to be less

favoured by the institutions.

A much more modest
change in sectors is due to

take effect after tbe close of

stock exchange business on
December 31 this year. Other
Services and Businesses has
now become so small that it is

to be abolished, and its com-
panies re-allocated to other
sectors.

Two new sub-sectors are
being created: Stationery
Products and Waste Control.

It will be especially interest-

ing to see bow these perform
in relation to other areas of
the market.

The committee which exam-
ines and oversees on FT-SE-A
indices has also recommended
dividing the Leisure sector !

into three: Hotels, Home i

Entertainment and Leisure
Facilities.

It also discovered that com-
panies in the breweries sector

made more money from other
activities, such as operating
pubs, restaurants and various
retail operations, than they
did from brewing.

So Breweries is to be
enlarged and renamed to

include breweries, pubs and
restaurants. To accommodate
any “pure" brewing compa-
nies. Spirits. Wines and Ciders

is to be redefined and
renamed Alcoholic Beverages.
Investors should be taking

some time now to assess the

likely impact of these changes
on their investments. Being
prepared is the best way to

make profits and cut losses.
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Wall Street

Home loan stumble
sparks recession fear

Maggie Urry tells a cautionary tale of glowing

prospects that lost their lustre

You do not have to

watch US television
for long before the
clean-cut features of

Jim Palmer, a baseball Hail of

Earner, appear. He looks sin-

cerely into the viewer's eyes as
he offers a mortgage, “even if

your credit is less than per-

fect". Just ring the toll-free

number and ask the Money
Store for a loan.

Using baseball stars to sell

home loans to people with
impaired credit histories has
helped the Money Store to

become one of the leading
mortgage lenders in the US.
This week, it reported a 60 per

cent rise in third quarter net
profits, increased its dividend
and gave a glowing description

of its prospects.

It seems strange, then, that

the company's shares have
plunged since Wednesday,
from $55% to $37% yesterday
morning.

Analysts fixed cur one num-
ber in the Money Store's

results. There had been a
sharp rise in the proportion of

home loans where the borrow-

ers were more than 30 days
late on their payments. Taken
alone, this would not have
much effect on the market. But
it coincided with a number of

other indications that consum-
ers had overspent on their
credit and were having some
difficulty paying their debts.

Dean Witter, Discover, which
runs a number of credit cards

as well as being a stockbroker,

also reported earnings this

week. It said loan loss provi-

sions on the credit card side

had jumped 43 per cent in the
third quarter. On Monday,
American General, the insur-

ance group, reported a sharp
rise in its consumer credit bad
debts.

As analysts began to focus

on the problem, they realised

this trend could have been
spotted earlier this month in
results from several banks,
including the giant Citicorp.

Suddenly, the financial sector
- which, after technology, has
been one of the stronger per-

formers this year - went out of
favour. Sharp drops in share

prices led the stock market, as

a whole, lower.

By Thursday's close, the
Dow Janes industrial average
had fallen more than 90 points

on the week, even after recov-

ering 35 points from that day’s
low point That low was not far

above the 4,660 level to which
the index fell two weeks earlier

when it suffered its last tech-

nology sell-off.

Growth up... inflation down

Real GDP growth (annuaEsed quarterly. Inflation (annual % Chongs in CPI)

% change)

7.0

1990 91

Source: Datastream

Last time, the index bounced
smartly- to make a new high
above 4.800. Traders were ask-

ing yesterday whether 4,660

will again provide a trampoline

for the market. One indication

could come from the mutual
funds.

A continuing theme this year

has been the strength of cash

inflows into mutuals which
have, in turn, put the cash into

the market. Whenever the

index has fallen, the mutuals

have acted as a stabilising

force by investing that cash.

This week, though, industry
figures showed that the inflows

had slowed in September -

although, with $12.7bn going
into equity funds that month,
the mutuals still have plenty of

cash to put into the market
But combining the idea that a

consumer credit crunch is

looming, along with the first

signs of a slowdown of Dows
into mutual funds, could give

the market pause for thought.
Have consumers been put-

ting their cash into the stock

market and then using their

credit cards to buy goods? If so.

will they now stop investing in

the market, or will they stop

spending in the shops? Either

way. the suggestion was raised

that a consumer-led recession

was coming.
If it is, there was certainly

no sign of it in yesterday’s

third quarter GDP figures.

There had been a widespread
expectation that the economy
was growing at around the 2.5

per cent rate which is consid-

ered generally to fit the "soft

landing” scenario so desired by
the markets.
Solid but not steamy eco-

nomic growth, combined with

low inflation, is supposed to

provide the rationale for the

Federal Reserve to continue
cutting interest rates. Inves-

tors had hoped for a cut in

mid-November, if the politi-

cians could agree on the bud-

get by then.

But yesterday’s report that

GDP grew at an annual rate of

4.2 per cent in the quarter,

coming on top of a strong rise

in orders for durable goods,

scuppered the market’s hopes
for a rate cut in the near term.

Bond prices fell sharply and
the stock market dropped, too.

But one comfort was that, with
share prices down already this

week, the market was able to

hold up better than might have

been expected yesterday.
Another was that, within the

GDP figures, there was good
news on inflation. Perhaps the

greatest comfort would be that,

if the economy is growing fas-

ter than people thought, then
corporate earnings may con-
tinue to rise rapidly as
welL
The flood of third quarter

earnings published in the past
two weeks have been good in

the main. But that has given

little sustenance to the market,
which believes the momentum
of growth in earnings is slow-

ing and has penalised any com-
panies which have disap-

pointed it. This week, there
was a sharp drop in the share
price of RJR Nabisco, the
tobacco and food group, after it

forecast that its 1995 and 1996

results would not meet ana-
lysts' predictions.

Dow Jones bid Average
Monday 4755.48 - 39.38

Tuesday 4783.68 + 28.1 S
Wednesday 4753.68 - 29.98

Thuaday 4703.82 - 49.88

Friday

London

High fliers come down to
Philip Coggan examines the dramatic changes that can take place in a single wetfe--

No picnic: Bears have repeatedly been frustrated Kdtol CtftKDOX

H ow quickly things

can change. The
clocks went back in

London last week-

end, marking an end to British

summer time.

The summer mood also

seemed to be over on the

world's stock markets. Only

last week, the JT-SE 100 index

and the Dow Jones industrial

average were recording

all-time highs. This week, both

reversed direction sharply.

It is too early to tell if this

represents the predicted 10-15

per cent correction an Wall
Street Bears have been frus-

trated repeatedly In their

attempts to call the turn in the

Dow. But its falls added to the

belief that sentiment in Lon-

don was influenced more by
international than domestic
developments.
On Monday, it was a rise in

the D-Mark and fall in the dol-

lar, triggered by political con-

cerns about Italy and France,

which caused stock markets to

drop across the European con-

tinent Thursday saw the con-

trary factors of President Boris

Yeltsin’s heart problems

(which strengthened the dol-

lar) and the sadden fall in the

Mexican peso (which weakened

it).

Finally, stronger-than-

expected US economic num-
bers, by pointing to inflation-

ary pressures and making an

interest rate cut less likely,

weakened both bonds and equi-

ties initially on Wall Street

yesterday.

In other circumstances, UK
equities might have received a

lift from the successful out-

come of Wednesday's £3bn gilt

auction. September's offering

had been under-subscribed and
proved a setback to the gilt

market But investors seemed
to like the 20-year bonds on
issue this antI the offer

was almost two times sub-

scribed. Long gilts rose by
around 1% points on the day,

and the yield on the bench-
mark 10-year issue dropped
back towards 8 per cent
The gilt-equity yield ratio

was starting to look a little

stretched at 22, so the bona

market rally gave equities

some potential relief. But
shares seemed unable to

respond, however. By the close

yesterday. Footsie had slumped

to 3,497.9, almost exactly 100

points down from last week's

all-time, intra-day trading
high.

Wall Street's weakness was
obviously a highly significant

factor behind the fall but so

was the failure, to date, of any
of the recent takeover rumours
to translate into reality. There
was a brief flurry in Legal &
General shares on Thursday
with some traders speculating
that NatWest Bank, which win
eventually be flush with funds

from the sale of its US Bancorp
subsidiary, might be the bid-

der.

But a substantial bid for

someone is needed soon. Much
of the market's apparent
strength has been concentrated

in a relatively small number of

potential takeover candidates.

The graph reveals how the

broad market has weakened

over the past month or so. It

shows a cumulative figure far

the daily totals of advancing
minus declining stocks: when
most shares are going up, the

line rises: when they are going

down, the line falls. The line

clearly peaked in mid-
September but, although Foot-

sie has continued to hover

around the 3£00 level, declin-

ing stocks have been dominant
since then.

Another sign of the same
problem Is that the number of

stocks making new 1995 lows

was greater than the number
of stocks making new highs on
two days this week.
The most recent announce-

ments from the corporate sec-

tor have not been too encour-

aging. A statement
accompanying figures from
Imperial Chemical Industries

this week pointed to economic
slowdown in Europe and the

US and forecast that demand
for chemicals would be flat

British Gas was hit by com-
ments ' from Clare Spottis-
woode. the industry's regula-

tor, that the company’s
long-term gas contracts threat-

ened its financial health.

The four-week average of the

dividend index, this column's

indicator of corporate senti-

ment climbed off its low for

the year but remains depressed
at 45.5 per cent In essence, this

index shows that fewer than
one-in-two companies are
increasing their pay-outs. Back
in Mart*, the index reached
66.2 per cent

All these factors have com-
bined with a general feeling

that the UK stock market rally,

which has been running (with
a brief pause far the Conserva-
tive leadership contest) since
early March, has become

rather tired. • .
-

At the start of the year,

many analysts were opting for

a 3,500 target for Footsie by the

end of 1995, so investors may
well be tempted to take some
profits at that level There are

also respectable arguments
that shares are fully valued at

prevailing levels.

Research by SJ3.C. Warburg
points out that real (adjusted

for inflation) share prices are

now bads at almost exactly the

same level as at the 1993-94

peak.

S
ince 1965, there have
been five dear peaks in

real share prices, each

of which was followed

by a 10 per cent market correc-

tion over the subsequent 12

months
Robin Aspinall of Panmure

Gordon, who has been bearish

about UK shares for much of

1995. says: "Once the storm of
takeover activity passes over,

the market will be left looking
rather soggy. Everybody is

suddenly talking about trading

ranges, as though they hadn't

noticed that Footsie has been
moving broadly sideways
between 3.450 and 3,600 since

the end of July."

So, how do the technical ana-

lysts, who pore over patterns

in price charts, see the latest

moves? Justin Bowater, associ-

ate director at Derivative Secu-

rities, says the UK market “is

essentially in the same posi-

tion as when Wall Street fell

out of bed two weeks ago".

He adds: “The next area of

support for Footsie we see is

3,475 and, if that falls, our ulti-

mate target is 3,370." Bowater
sees such a drop as the first

real downtrend in this Footsie

rally.

On ttie wane since September

Cumulative total of advancing mjnusdecflrtng stocks
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Barry Riley

Up the creek in a leaky boat
The ailing life industry needs to rethink its basic approach

T
hey have a bad
reputation, like

journalists and
politicians, but do we

need life assurance salesmen

after all?

The recent fall in new
business levels of the life

assurance industry has, in an
important respect, been
perverse. The savings industry
- not just life companies, it is

true - should be expanding,

not contracting, to cope with

the demographic pressures

being faced by the UK, given
the Increasing trend towards

privatisation of pensions and
long-term care of the elderly.

But the industry is

mistrusted by the public as

ever before. It is also

struggling to cope with the

higher Stamfords of disclosure

to customers which are now
required by the regulators.

A few weeks ago, I attended

a private conference at

Gleneagles in Scotland where

- by invitation only from the

Sponsor, Chase Manhattan - a

number of the life industry's

top executives gathered to

exchange views. Would the

opportunities of the year 2000

and beyond be accepted by
today’s companies or seized by

various innovators and
interlopers?

Certainly, present

conditions are chaotic. Few
companies are capable of

controlling large sales forces

adequately, and dwindling

numbers of independent

intermediaries are demanding

higher and higher
commissions. Telephone
selling operations under
“direct" labels are haring only

a limited impact So-called
“
bancassurance” offshoots of

the banks and building

societies are also struggling to

halt a slide in business

volumes this year.

Meanwhile, it has become
possible to make a quantum
leap in new technology.

Brokers who used to sneer

that “a computer can't buy
you a drink" are getting very
thirsty. They are being told to

do their business over
electronic links or not at alL

Several small life offices have

shut, and the takeover of

Provident Mutual by General

Accident is the latest, but by
no means the last, in a series

of rationalisation moves.

The key challenge, however,

is not technology but the

relationship with the

customer. The life industry

has been driven by its sales

channels for far too long. Life

assurance, the old maxim
says, is always sold, never

bought The industry has been
plagued by a series of

scandals, as in home income
plans and personal pensions.

At Gleneagles, the

executives were pleading, as

usual, for new tax incentives

to enable them to sell more
business. In the past, though,

the industry’s privileges -

including exemptions from
disclosure requirements as
weft as tax breaks - have

often been misdirected. Take,
for instance, the endowment
mortgage contracts that have
been sold in millions over the

past 10 or 15 years.

Even today, some building
societies recommend them as
a matter of normal practice.

Theoretically, these plans are

attractive to home buyers who
keep up the instalments for 25

I

The key

challenge

is the

relationship

with the

customer

years, but involve

considerable losses when they

lapse after a few years. The
main force driving them has

beenthe availability of

substantial initial

commissions.
In aggregate, the effects

have been curious. Because

there is no repayment of the

debt until the end of the

contract, mortgage debt (now
totalling around £380bn In the

UK) continues to rise in spite

of the weakness of the

housing market. The problems
of excessive gearing and
persistent negative equity

have been aggravated. Since

1989, average British house

prices have fallen by 15 per

cent but the stock market has

risen by more than 50 per

cent
House buyers may not

realise it, but they are

transferring huge sums into

the stock market - where they
will eventually have more
than £200bn invested. Money
that might have been used to

repay debt is piling up in

endowment plans that are
illiquid because the penalties

for early surrender are so
onerous.

Too many savers have never
understood the crucial

difference between the savings
philosophies embodied in life

companies, on the one hand,
and short-term savings

institutions such as banks and
building societies, an the

other. Life companies reward

long-term investors but
penalise without pity what
they have regarded as

disloyalty. So it has been,
anyway, during the past years

of minimal disclosure. It could

be that, with greater

transparency, the life offices

themselves, and not their

customers, will have to bear

most of the costs when
policies lapse. If so, there will

have to be drastic changes in

the shape of contracts.

Banks and building societies

are quite different They lure

new savers with attractive

rates - usually, there are no
charges on new accounts,

despite the substantial

setting-up costs - but
longer-term investors often

subsidise the newcomers.

Mobility, not loyalty, is

rewarded. Free current
accounts, for those In credit,

reward activity and penalise

inactivity. Again, poor
disclosure tends to be the

factor (along with simple
inertia) that sustains all the

cross-subsidisation.

You can argue about the
rights and wrongs of these
different approaches. So long
as the customers know what
is going on, they can make a

choice. But it is interesting to

see the banks getting into a
cultural muddle as their

bancassurance operations
attempt to integrate both
philosophies. It cannot be
done without restructuring

the long-term savings
contracts. This is the biggest

challenge to be faced by the
Prudential as it seeks to

expand into the short-term

savings business through its

proposed telephone banking.

In future, savers are likely

to be locked into long-term

savings by tax relief rather

than by early surrender

penalties. We are seeing this

already with personal equity

plans and personal pension

plans. And, in Peps,

competition is at last having

the effect of driving down
charges rather than pushing

up the commissions of

intermediaries.

When life assurance and
pension contracts are bought

and not sold, we will know we
are definitely on the right

track.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

EFER 6TH CONFERENCE
16-18 NOVEMBER 1995

Ghent-Belgium

EUROPE’S 500
Roundtable of European Entrepreneurs: Strategies for Substantial Growth

Europe’s 500 is the first multinational search and study identifying 500 fast-
growing European entrepreneurs, who will be presented at the 6th conference of
the European Foundation for Entrepreneurship Research (EFER), to be held in
Ghent, Belgium, on 16-18 November 1995.

These 500 dynamic entrepreneurs have- been selected from a search of thousands
of companies in the European Union member states and the EFTA countries
Those entrepreneurs who have significantly enhanced sales and employment in
the past four years are invited to come together in Ghent, Belgium. They will be
honoured at a special ceremony on Friday, 17 November 1995.

This is a unique opportunity to join them and to network not only with
entrepreneurs from Western Europe, but also from Eastern Europe and the USA,
in addition to well known academics and researchers, venture capitalists
investors and European policy-makers.

EFER’s main partners are the European Commission and Ernst & Young- other
partners are IP Strategies, Dun & Bradstreet, EIM, EVCA, ENSR, SITRA, BESE,
Korn/Ferry-Carr€/Orban, De Vlerick School voor Management, LJNICE andUEAPME.

Full information concerning the conference programme from 16-18 November
fees, logistics, hotel accommodation and the special ceremony on 17 November
can be obtained from:

EFER CONFERENCE & ROUNDTABLE
MRS SABINE DE RUELLE

DE VLERICK SHOOL VOOR MANAGEMENT-
FAX: + 32.9J2I0.97.00

The official conference carrier- is Sabena/Swissair


